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SUMMARY

During the early I850s Iord Gode::ich (de Grey/Ripon) ,

Thomas Hughes, W.E. Forster, II.A. Bruce (Lord Aberdare) and

A.I{. Layard coalesced in a political pressure group, an

affiliation which was of significance for two decades. Marshalling

rpublic opínion' in support of their object,ives, they were

representative of private members in the fifties who merged with

Liberalism in the sixties.

Their personal and political intimacy v/as achieved <lespite

diverse antecedents, and was fotrnded on conmon philosophical

found.ations. They espoused a hybrid romantic-radical ideology,

emphasising Christian brotherhood, social unity, democratic and

civil rights.

Establishing an alliance focussed on the house of commons

Goderich, Bruce and Layard. co-operated as a definitive political

entity during the 1850s. Vlhilst broadly Liberal, their peculíar

philosophy effectively isolated them within parliament.

Their foreign policy illustraÈes this isolation. During the

Crimean \^/ar a bellicose stance was adopted, and Goderich, Hughes,

Forster, Bruce and Layard attempted to bolster both popular and

official enthusiasm for the war. On the issues of Persia and China,

however, they allied themselves with radical pacifists. These

responses were in fact ideologically consistent, but were alien to

most political contemporaries.

The late fifties and early síxties witnessed a grad.ual

accommod.ation with the emerging Liberal party. This demanded some

compromise with Palmerstonian complacency, but also permitted

enhanced administrative influence. Between 1859 and 1865 de Grey,

Lalard¡ Bruce and Forster all joined the Liberal ministry, and

continued to collaborate on specific questions.
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Giadstone's leadership of the party permitted fulfilment of

many radical ideas, and de Grey, Hughes, l-orster, Bruce and Layard

became committed Gladstonian libera1s. AtI but Hughes joÍned

Gladstone's reformist ministry of 1868.

Throughout the fifties and sixties the five men co-operated

with one another on a number of significant issues. Layard and

Goderich were especially prominenÈ in the administrative reform debates

of the fifties, and implemented their ideas where feasible when in

office in the s,ixtíes.

De Grey, Hughes, Forster and Layard were closel1t involved in

American civil war issues. Hughes and ForsÈer consistently attenpted

to channel public opinion in favour of the north and of British

neuÈrality. At the foreign office Layard endeavoured to prevent

confederate abuse of the foreign enlistment act. Their efforts for

Anglo-American reconciliation culminated with d.e Greyr s negotiation

of the treaty of Washington in 1871.

Military âffairs provided a mutual fascination, and de Grey,

Hughes, Forster and Bruce were staunch supporters of the volunteer

movement.

Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard held advanced

democratic views, committed from the fift.ies to household suffrage as

a practical Ìong-Èerm objective. As radicals they also endorsed the

extension of civil rights, and helped achieve the secret ballot.

Their social romanticism induced. a commitment to the con-

ciliation of labour and capital. They advocated co-operation as a

panacea, but also countenanced trade unionism and the moral

regeneration of employers. Social unity \¡¡as encouraqed through such

inst.itutions as the working menrs college and working men's c1ubs.

The attainment of national elementary education $¡as perceived in
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terms of social unity, and exemplifies their rejection of

Ialssez-faire.

The politícal alliance of Ripon, Ilughes, Forster,

Aberdare and Layard effectively terminated after the early

seventies, though personal friendships endured.
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This thesis contains no material which has been

accepted for the award of any other degree or diploma in any

university and, to the best of my knowledge and belief,

contains no material previously publishecl or written by

another person, except when due reference is made in the

text of the thesis.

(G.4. Baker)
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The fotlowing abbreviations have been employed in footnotes:

IX

Aberdare
Bruce
gritish Library Additional Manuscript'; only
the first folio number of a document is cited

Bruce Papers
Cambridge UniversitY LibrarY
de Grey
Education DePartment Records (PRO)

Forster
Foreign Office Record's |PRO)
Forster Papers
Goderich
Glamorgan County Record Office (Cardiff)
Hughes
Great Britain, ParliamenL, Hqrtsandt s Panlianentary
Debates; thus 3 g f36, 1035-6: 26 Jan. 1855
refers Eo Hansardts ParLiamentaz'y Debates, 3rd
series, volume 136, columns 1035-6, debaÈe of
26 Jan. 1855

Layard
Layard Papers
New York Pub1ic LibrarY
Great Britain, ParliamenE, PanLiønentary Papets
Pr¡btic Record Office
Ripon
Ripon Papers
Trinity Coltege LibrarY, Dublin
War Office Records (PRO)

A
B
BL Add Ms

BP

cttL
deG
Ed
F
FO
FP
G

GCRO

H

H

L
LP
NYPL
PP
PRO

R
RP

TCD
!{o

E1lipsis points have been used, as necessary, only within
quotations and before and after lengthy guotations from letters'
In all other cases it may be assr:¡ned that the quotation is
preceded anð,/or followed by other material in the original
document.
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INTRODUCTTON

Bet\4reen Decernber 1850 and November 1853 George Frederick

Samuel Robinson, Lord Goderichrl' established a personal friendship

and political alliance with four of his contemporaries: Thomas

Hughes, William Edward Forster, Henry Austin Bruce2' and Austen

Henry Layard. The personal intimacy of these five men endured

throughout the next two decades, and their potitical affiliation,

by adapting to modified party circumstances and by effectively

utilising parliamentary and extra-Parliamentary pressure, made a

significant impact on the social and political evolution of mid-

Victorian Britain.

As young men in the forties Goderich, Hughes, ForsÈer,

Bruce and Layard irad all imL'ibed a sense of the tension, concern

and unease so prevalent in Europe during that tumultuous d'ecade.

The radical, democratic and. socialist ideas then to the fore were

examined and in many respects embraced. Transition to the mood of

the fifties and sixties demanded a difficult and frustrating

adjustment, for the two eras \irere in a sense qualitatively distinct-

From the early fifties a period of relative prosperity, though

tenuous and inequitable, hetped Èo consolidate the dominance of the

Goderich was knowir by three titles during his l-ifetime. In 1833,
at the age of five, he assumed the courtesy title Viscount
Goderich, his father's former title' r¡rhen the latter became Earl
of Ripon. on the deaÈh of his father in January 1859 he became

the second EarI of Ripon, but when his uncle died a few months
later he assumed his earldom of d.e Grey as weII. The latter was

the senior earldom, and from 1859 to 1871 he was officially
styled the EarI de Grey and Ripon, though he was generally
referred to simply as de Grey. In 1871 he was rewarded with a

marquisate following his successful negotiation of the treaty of
lVashington, thereby becoming the first Marquess of Ripon'

Bruce was created Ehe first Lord Aberdare of Duffryn when he
succeeded Ripon as lord president of the council in 1873.

I
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capitalist ethic in British society. Protracted political stability

appeared conceivable, even probable, and recalcitrance against

prevalent social and poiitical norms became relatively exceptional.

Faith, optimísn and complacency were typical attitudes amongst mid-

Victorians, and fundamenÈal reform was widely perceived as superflr¡ous.

A hierarchical and deferential society remained, virtually unchallenged.

The widespread absence of reforming zeal, of the will to

change, was reflecÈed. in a factional hou.se of commons elected on a

restrictive franchise. Since 1846 none of the four major party

groupings -- whigs, protectionists, Peelites or radicals -- had been

effectively cohesive. Though the Derby-Disraeli protectionists

registered some gains in the general election of 1852, protection as

an issue had clearty disint.egrated, and the governnenE therefore

Iacked a coherent policy. The radicals rrrere divided and uninfluential.

Having substantially won the battle of free trade in 1846, the

authority of Cobden, BrÍght and the Manchester school was in decline.

Their pailiamentary and financial reform association, founded in

1849, prorred largely irrelevant to contemporaries; the drive for

British capitalist hegemony resulted in a growing emphasis on

foreign policy, and domestíc prosperity obviated demands for social

and potitical reform. Moreover the anti-colonialist, pacifist and

non-interventionist bearings of the Manchester school's foreign

policy alienated 'patriotícr radicals such as John Arthur Roebuck,

thus creating discord in parliamentary reformist ranks' TLre Peelites,

aS a result of the 1852 general election, had been weakened aS a

party, and the lrish members in fact held the balance. Their

aversion to the whigs, princiPally a reaction to Russel.I's anti-

catholic Durham letter and the ecclesiastical titles bill'

2
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einphasised Lord Johnrs increasingly discreclited position, with

both traditional supporters and oPponents. The viabiliEy of a

government depended to some extenÈ on the support and inclusion of

Lord Palmerston, whose whig allegiance in 1852 was far from

incontrovertible. Thus parliament, as a forum for compet,íng

politicat parties, verged on deadlock: Goderich asserted in 1855

ÈhaÈ "the greaÈ parties which in former times contended for power

no longer existed, and the House was divided into a number of

disunited sections."l' Furthermore the role of the commons as the

rgrand inquest of the nation' had not yet been superced,ed by its

character as an instrument of legislation. The privaÈe member,

enjoying signifícant procedural privileges and unfettered by Èhe

existence of strong party affiliat-ions, was therefore uniquely

influential in the years between 1852 and 1859.

In these circumstances a nunlcer of viable índependent

parliamentary alliances were formed during Èhe 1850s, particularly

amongst those who desired reform. For the most part these tended

to be informal in organisation and. ephemeral, but they were none

theless influential in contemporary political calculations. The

existence of such independent líberal or radical affiliations

became progressively less relevant from the early sixties.

Gradually-increasing tensions in society were reflecÈed in greater

political polarisation. The demands of trade unionists' of

political reformers, of dissenters, of educationists, of the lrish,

produced in response a fragile yet potent Liberal party. The

process begun in Willis's rooms in 1859 was precariously consolidated

under Gladstone in 1868. Independent liberals and, radicals of the

I850s could no longer effectively operate as private members;

1. 3 H 138, 2L592 I8 June 1855.
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the lure of Gladstonian Liberalism -- at least for a time -- was

irresistible.

Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard were as a

political coalition representative of this transformation from

private radical member in the fifties to more committed Liberal in

the sixties. Goderich, Bruce and Layard were elected Èo the commons

in 1852, Forster and Hughes not until the following decade.

Throughout this period they operated as a political pressure group

in pursuit of their common objectives. More cohesive, and certainly

more enduring, than many contemporary political affiliations, their

alliance was inevitably a significant factor in mid-Victorian

political circles.

3.

In order Èo exert influence as a pressure group Goderich,

Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard appealed extensively to' and

claimed to speak in the name of, 'public opinionr. Such opiníon

was in the fifties and sixties, and remains' an amorphous and

indeterminate entity. Because individual beliefs and motives are

complex, they cannot easily be interpreted from election results,

nehrspaper editoriats or Gallup pot1s. Frequently the available

rindicators' of pr:blic opinion from mid'Victorian Britain were in

fact individuals or organisations attempting to modify prevalent

attitudes. Press bias, whether in leading articles or ne$ts reports,

was overt and unexceptional. Newspaper proprietors and editors

typicatly perceived. their roles as educative; too often historians

have misinterpreted the press as merely representative of 'public

opinion'. Election campaiçtns can be similarly uninstructive' with

many potitical leaders attempti.ng to mould the debate in order to

satisfy their individual requirements. Authors, Iike journalisÈs,
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frequently propagandised a personal cause. Spontaneous public

protests \"Iere often indicative of underlying tensions or widespread

discontent rather than of concern with a specific issue. The

organised pressure groups of the mid-victorian era primarily

represented the views of participating militants. Acting in self-

interest or as philanthropic humanists, fot a specific objective

or in the context of a moral or ideological crusade' Pressure groups

influenced, and were influenced by, the individuals attempting to

manipulate social and political power. Prevalent 'public opinionr,

in short, cannot easily be Ciscerned from the press, from literature,

from election campaigns, or from spontaneous or organised protests.

Instead of merely reflecting popular beliefs, these media: were

generally employed in order to reshape peoplers ideas.

God.erich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard were manipulators

of 'public opinion'. Expressing in their own right legitimate

(if frequently minority) points of view, they sought to persuade

others in order to achieve popular endorsement of their objectives.

Through books, journal articles, ne$¡spapers, constituency organisations,

public ad.dresses and sÈructured interest groups, they appealed to

public pressure in furtherance of their political objectives. At

the same time they recognised that the forum for their political

influence was primarily parliament and/ot the Liberal party, and they

were therefore forced to balance the appeal to pressure from without

with the hostility frequently expressed in Vlestminster to\^¡ards such

external influence.

4.

This thesis examines the modus operandi between 1852 and

1868 of a small buÈ cohesive and effective political alliance.

Two processes are investigated. tlithin tJ:e confines of parliament
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and political Liberalism, the independenÈ alliance of the fifties

merged into the evolving Liberal party. Throughout this period

parliamentary tactics were complemented where appropriate by the

invocation of rpublic opinion'. Both processes were in fact the

strategies employed by Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard

in order to augment their political Ínfluence. For similar reasons

they established their alliance, effective because of its comparative

stability, endurance and cohesion. This cohesion was achieved in

spite of diverse antecedents.



CHAPTER 1

ANTECEDENTS

The young Robinson was born aÈ I0, Downing Street in

October 1827, during the period of his fatherr s short tenure of the

prime ministership. Lord Goderich combinect ambition and opporÈunism

with personal weakness and vacillation. In turn an adherent of

Castlereagh, Liverpool, Canning, Grey and Peel, he unperturbedly

sacrificed his indecisive political principles in favour of immediate

personal motives. His term as prime minister wcrs disastrous. Unable

to assert himself in the struggle for predominance between whigs and

tories in the cabinet, he resigned within five months. Goderich's

Ieadership has been roundly conclemned: Kitson Clark, fot example'

refers to him as "the most feeble Prime l.linisÈer the country has
1

ever had."-' Given the irresolute nature of his statesmanship and

philosophy, it seems improbable that Goderichrs political influence

on his son during his youth was other than marginal. In contrast, the

younger Goderich was to become noted for the stability of his

political principles,2' and, their radical tenor was in fact to estrange

c.S.R. Kitson Clark, An Erpanding Socíety: Britain, L830-1-900,
(Cambridge, L967) , 22¡ see also W.D. Jones, tPz'osperity'
Robinson, (London I L967).

Lord Buxton, Ripon's under-secretary at the colonial office from
IB92 to 1895, and a close associate in the last years of his life,
commented Èhat the "most marked feature of Lord Riponts career was
his unswerving attachment and fidelity to the Radical principles
which he had embraced and adopted in his youth," (quoted in Lucien
lvolf , Life of the Eiz'st Manquess of Ripon, (London, I92l-), ii:
320). vtotf's central thesis of Goderich's gradual conversion from
radicalism to whiggery has been contradicted by Asquith (EarI of
oxford and Asquith, Fifty Iears of ParLiament, (London, L926) 

'i: 8) and disproved by Denholm (a.r. Denholm, Some Aspeets of the
Radicq,L and Democratic Caz,eer of the Fùrst Marquess of Ripon
(1827-L909), (unpublished M.A. thesis, University of Wales,
S\.ransea, 1966) , pa.ssim.) .

I

2
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him from his father during his early manhood. Through his father,

however, Goderich claimed descent from Ol-iver Cromwell, an

affiliation of wtrich he became extremely proud. In addition, one

of his mother's ancestors was John Hanpden. It is not surprising,

therefore, that events of the sevenÈeenth century captivated

Goderich's imagination from early years.

He grew up on the family estates in Yorkshire and Lincolnshire.

The Robinson estate was at Newby, near Ripon, and the familyrs

connections with Yorkshire dated back to the sixteenÈh century, to

l'Iitliam Robinson of York, a merchant and shipowner who amassed a

Iarge fortune in the Hamburg trade, returned to York, and became Lord

Mayor of the city and its representative ín parliament in 1581.I'

In addition to Newby, Goderich's uncle, Earl de Grey, had. added to

the family holdings the historic estates of Studley Royal and

Fountains Abbey. Lady Ripon, Goderich's mother, was the only daughter

of Robert, fourth Earl of Buckinghamshire, and Goderich in fact

passed the greater part of his childhood on her properÈy at Nocton,

in Lincolnshire.

Goderich was privately educated; the instruction was somewhat

haphazard, both unmethodical and undisciplined. Much of his youth

was devoted to shooting, fishing and entomology. Nevertheless, he

became an avid reader, with regular habits and very miscellaneous

tastes. It is probable, as Denholm has suggested,2' that his

advanced views as a young man may be attributed to his exposure to

the radical and revolutionary literature flooding Europe during the

For this, and other family history, see RP. BL Add Ms 43644'
200.

Denholmr 5.

I

2
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late 1840s, though this must remain largely conjectural.

His aristocratic origins necessarily influenced both

Goderich's character and. the degree of his social- awareness. His

detachment from the mainstream of society during his early years at

Nocton \Âras no doubt responsible for a certain shyness or sensitiveness

las a young man.-' Lady Ripon attempted to impress her pious

evangelicalism on Goderich, and V'rolf believed that "her negative

influence upon her son's upbringing was considerable."2' Nevertheless,

Nocton's strict religious environment undoubtedly inculcated in

Goderich the earnestness and idealism which he in later years evinced.

The Robinson estates, in Yorkshire and elsewhere' \¡tere amongst the

wealthiest in the country, and Goderichrs youthful isolation from

non-aristocratic circles inevitably sheltered him from much of the

social and industrial upheaval which the counÈry experienced dr:ring

the era of Swing and the charter.

In the autrmn of 1848, Ripon obtained for his son, now aged

2L, an appointment as attaché to Sir Henry Etlis, his maternal uncle,

on a speciat mission to Brussels to consider the affairs of ftaly.

Another member of the party was Goderich's cousin, and Sir Henry's son,

Robert Staunton Ellis, a radical and a civil servant in Madras. The

Brussels mission proved a-bortive; Goderích and his cousin seized the

opportunity to Èour ltaly, Switzerland and France. In Paris, in

April 1849, Goderich was able to satisfy some of his radical

curiosity, by investigat.ing the operations of the associa'tions

ouu?iàTes. He quickly became a convert to the idea of productive

co-operation and, following a,nother European tour in the summer of 1850,

I Hughes recognised the difficulties which accrued. from Goderichrs
sensitiveness; see RP. BL Add Ms 43549, L23: H to R' Chester,
4 Feb. 1884.

2. Vùolf, i: 19.
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formally joined the Christian Socialists in their co-operative

endeavours ín London. Of aII his new comrades, he was to develop

the closest personal a¡rd political affinity with Thomas llughes.

By 1852, Goderich was able to write to Hughes of their increasing

fraternisation: "For my part I cannot find that I have a friend to

whom I can turn more often or with more affection than to you."l'

2.

The Tom Hughes whom Goderich came to know during the autumn

of 1850 was characterised by extroversion and self-confidence.

optimistic and cheerful, he was a tonic not only to Goderich, but to

the Christian Socialists in general.

The second of eight children, he had. been born at Uffington,

in the VaIe of the Vùhite Horse, in 1822. His father, John Hughes,

has been aptly descrilced asa"scholarly . dilettante."2' After his

marriage to Margaret Vtilkinson, he was content to settle down in

Uffington, leisurely pursuing his literary interests, and comforÈab1y

assuming the role of the local squire. Financially secure, he

cultivated a firm association with the Uffington villagers, revolving

round cricket and football, and. never lost sight of his notion of

squirearchical duty: Thomas was quite a\^rare that his father was the

most active magistrate in the district during the Swing disÈurbances of

1830-1, describing him as "an old fashioned Tory, but with true popular
?

sympathies.""' These sympathies did not apparently extend to

dissenters, whom he regarded as "a stiff-necked and perverse'generat-

^ion."" It is perhaps not surprising that only one Uffingtonian

joined the gangs of Captain Swing's rick-burrr.t".5'

1. RP. BL Add Irts 43547, 562 G to H, Nocton, 2I Oct. 1852.

2. E.C. Mack and !ù.H.G. Armytage, Thomas Hughes, (London, L952r, I
3. Thomas Hughes, T2,1,rc ManLí,ness, (Boston, 1880), viii.
4. ib¿d.

5. Mack and Armytage, 10.
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I¡r tl'ris ordered. and superficially stable environment, Tom

spent a remarkably carefree boyhood. With his older brother George'

and. ttre village childrenn he explored the surrotrnding countryside,

amused himself in sports and games, and absorbed the traditiOns of

rural Berkshire. He al.so absorbed many of the assumptions of the

country gentry. From his earliest years, he rvas warm and sociable,

perfectly at ease with a wide variety of people.

At the age of eight he was sent, with George, to a private

school at fvyford, near lrfinchester. But in 1833 his father purchased

Donnington Priory near Newbury, an ideal setting for a patríarchal

squire. The family changed abodes, an<ì Hughes changed schools.

Thomas Arnold had been a friend of John Hughes since his oxford days,

and George and Tom were accordingly enrolled at Rugby.

The fuII import of the intellectual and philosophical

influence on Hughes of Rugby and. Arnold will be discussed in more

't

depth belowr-' but it would be misleading to overemphasise this

aspect of his public school career because, f.or Hughes, Rugby primarily

signified the development of sportsmanship and character rather than

academic achievement. ln Tom Broumts SchooLfuA", Hughes sÈressed

the importance of the gentlemanly ideals of good form and social

responsibility, rather than the merits of intellectual pursuits.2'

Hughes relished the pubtic school environment as it subsisted at

Rugby and when the time came' he was loath to leave.

Tom joined his brother at Oriel ín 1842. The college was

chosen because his f ather !ì¡as an Oriel man, though its dedication

to intellectual development compared unfavourably with other Oxford

5gs ç.hapter 2.

Thomas Hughes, Tom Bz'oumts SchooLdøA", (London, L937), passim.
For further discussion of Hughes and the public schools, see Asa
Briggs, Victov"Lan People, (Harmondsworth, 1975), 148-175.

I
2
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colleges at the tj.me. Hughes I^Ias not unduly concerned with this

circumstancei he rapidly and enthusiasticalty directed his energies

to cricket, rowing and boxing. This untroubled existence was not to

endure, however. In the winter of 1842-3 he first met Frances Ford,

then 17. She was the daughter of James Ford, a Donnington resident,

who \^ras to become prebendary of Exeter in 1849. In August 1843

Hughes and Fanny became secretly engaged. Her parents, on account of

her youth, forbade them to correspond, and Hughes, realising the

necessity of establishing a career, threw himself into his studies.

Though attractecl Èo the life of a country clergyman, he eventually

resolved on the law rather than ordination. By January 1845 he was

keeping term at Lincolnrs Inn, his engagement to Fanny was announced

in the spring of. 1846, and they were married in August L847. Hughes

hras finally admitted to the Bar in January 1848' though he was never

to derive any pleasure from the conveyancing and real property law for

which he had been trained.

Hughes, by his own account, entered oxford a tory and departed

a radical, though the transformation was not solely dependent on the

influence of university life.1' Hís social conscience was fr:rther

amplified by the shocking conditions he witnessed in the areas
.)

adjacent to Lincoln's Inn."' As his reflections were wholly within

Christian bounds, it was natural that he should be impressed with,

and further influenced by, F.D. Maurice's sermons in the chapel at

Lincoln's Inn, which Hughes regularly attended from the autumn of

1846. He was consequently an early recruit to Christian Socialism

Hughes, True ManLineSs, xii. Hughes attributed his altered views
Iargely to the influence of conünercial travellers whom he
encountered in Lancashire.

íbíd., xi.v.

I

2
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as en\¡isaged in 1848 by I'laurice, J.M. Ludlow and Charles
1

Kingsley. ''

It has been previously demonstrated that it was as

Christian Socialists that Hughes and Goderich were first allied.

It was aÌso through "the good cause"2' that they rvere to become'

associated \4rith $I.E. Forster. Hughes personally encountered

Forster's sympathy with the plight of the working classes on a tour

he made, with Ludlow, of the Yorkshire co-operative societies in

September 1851. He recalled this first meeting in a letter to his

old friend, and Forster's brother-in-law, I'latthev¡ Arnold, written

shortly afÈer Forsterr s death:

I have written to your sister, tho' with
much diffidence, about her husband.. I got to know
him first 35 years ago, at Rawdon, on my first
round of the Yorkshire & Lancashire Cooperative
Societies, & from that day till the end never heard
him say word, or saw him do deed, which did not add
to my admiration of & love for him... 3.

At the ti:ne that Hughes and Forster first becâme acquainted.,

the latter had established his position in Bradford. not only as a

woollen manufacturer, but also as a renegade: a chartist sympathiser,

The influence of Maurice, Ludlow, Kingsley and other Christian
Socialists on Hughes, Goderich and Forster will be discussed
below, in chapters 2 and 11. The most complete and reliable
examination of Christian Socialism is Torben Christensen, 2nigín
and Histo?A of Christian SociaLism l.B4B-54, (Aarhus t l-962).

Goderich and. Hughes frequently referred to Christian Socialism as
"the good cause"; for exampler Sêê RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 492 G to
H, Nocton HaII, 27 Sept. 1852.

Parrish Collection, Princeton: H to Matt [hew Arnold], Chester,
13 April 1886.

3

1

z
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a socialist of sorts, an espouser of co-operative principles. For

nine years he had been the business partner of Vtilliam Fison, having

striven throughout the I840s, both as a wool-stapler and manufacturer,

to construct a viable and prosperous commercial enterprise. It was

his reputation as an honest, just and sympathetic employer of labour,

and his disquietude over the rcondition-of-Englandr question, which

had. attracted the attention of the Christian Socialist co-operators,

Hughes anä r,udlow.l'

Forster was noÈ a Yorkshire native, though by 1850 he had

wholly adopted the speech and manner of the people of the Vlest Riding.

He was in fact born in the village of Bradpole, in Dorset, in July

1818. Both his parents were members and recognised ministers of the

society of friends. His father, Vüilliarn, accredited as a minister in

1805, had subsequently devoted himself to preaching missions through-

out the British isles, despite frequent bouts of lethargy and des-

pondency. His mother, Anna, v¡as a daughter of the elder Thomas Fowell

Buxton. Her brother, Sir Thomas F'owell Buxton, was the prominent

chairman of the anti-slavery society. The Buxtons were a wealthy and

established Essex family. Though her father was affiliated with the

church of England, her mother was a friend, and whilst still young

Anna had joined the society.

Vüilliam and Anna Forster devoted much of their lives to their

religion. Having no secular occupation, lrlilliam Forster was yet able

to provide his family with a comfortable, if simple home. !'Iealthy

friends and. relations provided insurance against abject poverty.

The quakerism of Forster's parents was so intense that it verged on

See Ludlow's article in E]ne CVmistian SociaList:
Assoeiation, 29 Nov. 1851.

I A JourmaL of
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the fanatical. Indeed, his mother undertook a three-month preaching

mission to lrelan<l whilst pregnant with Forster. His father absented

himself from his wife and young son for over five years, from 1820 to

1825, on a similar mission to the United States. Reared in such an

environment, Forster naturally developed personal characteristics of

earnestness, priggishness, and maturity beyond his years, character-

istics which reÈained their influence throughout his tife.l' He had

little contact outside the immediate family. Educated until the age

of ten by his mother, then privately for two years by the curate of

Bradpole, it was not until August 1831, when he l¡/as enroll.ed at a

friend's school in Bristol, that he ex¡rerienced the company of other

boys. this school was succeeded in October 1832 by another, also

associated with the society of friends' at Tottenham. Forster was

throughout a diligent student, with a predilection for mathematics.

A decided advantage of the Tottenham school was its proximity

to the London home of the FoweII Buxtons. Forster frequently visited

his anti-slavery relations, and was naturally fascinated by the

abolitionist agitation of 1833. He took cognisanse of Èhe moral

forces influencing the anÈi-slavery commotion, realised this suited

his character, and envisaged himself as a future, reformist' meniber

of parliament. He sa\,'¡ the study of law as the most direct route to

the house of commons, but this was not in accordance with his fatherrs

wishes. Forsterrs relations with his father were not so much of a

"peculiarly frank and tender characterr" as v'Iemyss Reid suggests12'

but were rather of a somewhat sycophantic nature. Accordingly' Forster

According to Esher, whc reviewed Wolf's Life of Ripon, La<1y Ripon
(i.e. Goderich's wife) once said of Forster: "He is an overgrown
baby who never had his fling when young," (Viscount Esher,

'studley Royal' , Quartez'Ly Reuieu, 237, 47L, April L922, 23f).
Forster certainly neger had any sort of rfling', and her assess-
ment may well be accurate.

T. wemyss Reid, Life of the Right HonowabLe l'líLLian Eã¡apd
Foz,stez,, (London, 1888)' i : L2.

I
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obediently reconciled himself to his faÈher's des'ì-re that he should

embark on a business career.

For five years, from 1836 to 1841, he undertook a variety of

short-Iived occupations, as a clerk in a Norwich business which

manufactured hand-loom camletsr as a gentleman-apprentice wool-sorter

in the Darlington mill of Joseph and Henry Pease, as a clerk in a

London counting-house. It is evi<lent from Forster's correspondence of

this period that slavery, rather than a prospective business career,

1

remained his primary interest.^' His father, however, insisted that

he pursue a commeicial profession, though it was not until the summer

of l$4l that he was able to arrange for his son permanent employment,

in Bradford, as the partner of Thomas Fison in the wool-stapling

busíness. Forster brought wiÈh him to this enterprise capital advanced

by the quakers Samuel and J.J. Gurney.2' The following year he joined

WiII-ian Fison in partnership as a woollen manufacturer. It vlas to

this side of the business that Forster devoted his energies, and ín

1849 he evenEually withdre\^¡ from wool-stapling entirely. The

business venture, iniùiated on borrowed capital, proved profitable,

and his unprecedented prosperity enabled Forster to move from lodgings

at Bolton to an established house at Rawdon in 1846. It was to lìawdon

that Forster took his new wife Jane, daughÈer of Thomas Arnold,

following their marriage in the sunmer of 1850'

His interests during this decade were not confined to

domestic or conìmercial matters. He read widely, formed a genuine

concern with the social and economic predicament of the working class'

to Williarn Forster, Darlington, 3 July
to Sir Thomas FoweII BuxÈon, Darlington,

1. e.g. ib¿d,, i
183e; ¿bíd.-, i
7 JuIy 1839.

117-120: F
z I22-I242 E

2 Matthew R. Temmel,
(unpublished Ph.D.

W.E. Fot stev' and LibenaL PoLitícs, L847-LB75,
thesis, University of Maryland, L974) , 57.
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visited lreland three times (in 1846, L847 and 1849) irt conjunction

with the friendsr efforts to all.eviate the sufferings caused by the

famine, and travelled to Paris twice (in the spring of l84B and

again in 1849) to examine the implications of the revolution. His

consequent philosophical and political views rendered hin reeeptive

to co-operative principles and, following his initial meeting with

Hughes and Ludlow in l85l-, he encouraged attempts at co-operative

production in Yorkshire, chaired co-operative meetings and., when in

London, regularly discussed social questions with Hugh"".I' Of the

Christian Socialists, he declared: "WeIl, f.or a set of revolution-

ists, I must say you are the pleasantest ones I know!"2'

4,

IÈ was possible, in jest, for Forster to refer to Hughes and,

Goderich as revolutionists, but such an appellation could never have

been accorded to Henry Austin Bruce, one of whose foremost character-

istics was cautious moderation.3' Bruce was not to become acquainted.

with Goderich, and through him with Hughes and Forster, until after

his election to the house of commons in December 1852. His previous

experience as Merthyr Tydvilrs stipendiary magistrate, however,

qualified him to share the social concerns of Goderich, Hughes and

Forster, and though he had had no direct contact with the Christian

Socialist co-operators in London, he was nevertheless sympathetic

towards co-operative principles.

2

3

See chapter II below. The relationship between Hughes and Forster
as Christian Socialists must have been reasonably close, as Hughes
retained "a whole bundle of dear old Forsterrs" Ietters from the
Christian Socialist d,ays of 1850-1 (np. eL Add Ms 43549, 165: H to
R, Chester, 6 Jan. 1896).

Reid, i : 282-3: Ludlow to T. Vlemyss Reid, n.d. [probably 1886-8].
His son, for example, indicated Brucets concurrence with Dryden, his
favourite poet, that a sound. political constitution "Is not the hasty
product of a day, But the well-ripened fruit of wise delay." (VI N.
BrucertHenry Austin Bruce, First Baron Aberdarer, in J. Vyrnwy Morgan,
ed., WeLsh PoliticaL and EducationaL Leaders ín the Victor,ían Era,
(London, 1908) , 228).

I
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Born at Duffryn, near Mountain Ash in the parish of Aberdare,

in epril 1815, Bruce passed six years of his childhood with his

parents at st omer, in the Pas-<1e-calais, and from age twelve to

seventeen was a student at Sv¡ansea Grammar School, where he imbibed a

true affection for classical studies. He \.Ias the second son of John

Bruce-pryce and Sarah Austin. The fanily was of Scottish descent, but

had been established at Duffryn since L747. Brucers father, as a member

of the anglicised Glamorgan gentry, had little sympathy with either

nonconformism or the Welsh nationality and was, true to his class, a

staunch tory. As a young man, Bruce was gu!-ded by these parental

trad.iÈions. One of his earliest potitical functions, in fact, was to

support Lord Ad.are, the Conservative candidate, in the Glamorgan county

election of 1837. 1' Consonant with these views, he was to maintain

five years later at the lulansfield, a lawyers I debating club in

London, "that Algernon Sidney has been falsely called a Patriot,

that he Ì¡ras a Traitor to his King e country 6, deserved to die."2'

Though coal seams were discovered on the Duffryn estate as

early as 1815, it was not until the mid-1830s that large-scale

sinking of pits was undertaken. Thereafter, the farnily's fortunes

were relatively secure.

Following the completion of his studies at swansea, at, the

age of sevenÈeen, Bruce was sent to London, where he read law in

the chambers of his uncle, James Lewis Knight' afterh¡ards Lord

Justice Knight Bruce. He was called to the Bar as a member of

Lincoln's Inn in 1837, and joined the Oxford circuit. Though

occasionatly enthusiastic in the study of law (he wrote to his

EarI of Bessborough, ed., Lad:A CharLotte Guest: Eæl:rae'bs from hen
JourmaL, L833-1852, (L,ondon, 1950) , 5L-52: journal entry of 22

July 1837.

Records of Èhe Dyffryn, Aberdare Estate- GCRO, Ð/D Bt F/J-Sz
B's diary entry of 13 June 1842.

I
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sister in Fetl¡rary 1836: "I am at present in a curious fit of

dilÍgence. I am gnawed with the desire of making myself a good

1

Iawyer"-') , he became progressively more disenchanted and morose.

By 1843, having practised fitfulty for over five years, he had

accepted the realíty of h-is disitlusionment with the legal profession:

For myself, I am becoming daily more dis-
contented with my lot in life. I an an ind.olent'
reserved, and. peaceful man. I have no taste for
that clash of wits, that intellectual warfare,
which is as the breath of life to the Heaven-born
barrister. I am tired of pursuing a career for rvhich
I have no calling, tired of the hypocrisy of pre-
tencling to work, tired of the uncertainty which
prevents me from applying myself to anything better'
tired, in short, of being a useless member of
society... 2.

Loss of confidence led him to the belief that he was fit only to

"lounge through life"3' as a "very indifferent country squire."4'

Tn addition, though he had read widely, formed numerous friendships,

and joined a club, the Alfred, he found life in London increasingly

distast-efrrl .5'

The consequence of his mental turmoil !'/as Brucers withdrawal

from London and the legal- profession, followed by extensive travel

on the continent. !ùhen he returned to Britain in June 1845' he

settled down in Glamorgan. He was subsequently offered the lay

chancellorship of the diocese of L1andaff, but believing hímself

H.A. Bruce, Letters of the Rt. Hon. Henrg Austín Bt'uee G.C.B.
Lond Aberdare of Duffryn, (oxford, I9Q2) , L : 3I: B to Sarah
Bruce, London, 28 Feb. l-836.

ibid., í : 43: B to J.J. ormsby, London, 13 Jan- 1843. ormsby,
a close friend in Brucers youth, died in -1855.

¿bid., L : 5l: B to ormsby, Aberdare, 4 Nov- 1843-

ib¿d., i : 36: B to ormsby, London, 9 Dec. 1841.

see Records of the Dyffryn, Aberdare Estate. G cRo, o/o øt E/l-Sz
B's diary , 1.842, pa.ssi'm.

1
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I
inadequately qualified,*' declined Èhe position.

In January 1846 Bruce married Annabella Beadon, and was

establÍshed by his father at Duffryn in Mountain Ash. Later in the

year, he assumed a deputy-lieutenantship of Gla¡norganshire' But it

hras not until the spring of the following year, L847 ' that he dis-

covered his local niche, the stipendiary magistracy for Merthyr Tydvil

and Aberdare, a position apparently obtained for him through the

influence of his father2' and of the Bishop of Llandaff, Edward

?
Copleston.-' The employment suited his tastes admirably. Not onÌy

did the salary of EOOO per annum provide financial independence from

his father, but the regular hours, without being oppressive, helped

to order his life. More importantly, in the role of "Bruce the Beak"f

as he irreverently referred to himselfrn' n" was able to obtain sub-

stantial knowledge of the social and economic condition of the

industrial working class of South !,lales. The insight thus procured

helped to modify the traditional, conservative opinions which he had

inherited from his family and c1ass.

Bruce remained. as stipendiary magistrate in Merthyr for over

five years until his election to parliament in 1852. His only public

position outside the counÈy during this period, was as a permanent

member of the commission for the 1851 exhibition, for which his genuine

interest in, and knowledge of, the arts and sciences certainly qualified

him. His artistic. sense no doubt attracted him to Austen Henry Layard,

i. Bruce, Lettez's, i , 81: B to Ormsby, Aberdare, 25 Nov- 1845.

2. fu.uth, 20 April 1882. Txuth was a radical 'society journalr,
owned and edited by Henry Labouchere.

3. H.A. Bruce , Leetut'es ¿md Addresses by the Ríght Hon. Henny Austin
Bntee, Eít'st Lov'd Abev'dare, G.C,B.' D.C.L-, (London, 1917), v-vi.

4. ibíd., i: 95: B to ormsby, Aberdare, 15 Dec. 1851.
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the explorer and archaeol.ogist of Ninevah. Layard, visited his

cousin, Lady charlotte Guest, a-nd her husband, at Èheir Dowlais

ironworks in March 1848, and over 45 years later Bruce could write:

I have vividly before me the scene of our first
acquainEance, when, being on a visit to his
relations Sir John and Lady Charfotte Guest, he

lf,ayard] described to the Dowlais workmen in
vigorous and graphic language his wonderful
d,iscoveries of buried monuments, with -- vrhat
specially interested Èhem -- their close bearing
on Biblical history, and their illustrations of
Bible language anci imagerY. 1.

This was, added Bruce, the commencement for him of "many years of

close personal and political inti.macy wiÈh Layard-"2'

Bruce \^¡as not alone in his admiration for Layard, both as a

character in his own right and as the archaeologist responsible for

the excavation of Nimrud.3' Layardr s Nineuah and. its Remains,4'

when first published at the beginning of 1849, took the reading

public by storm. Oxford had already, in Juty I84B' bestowed on him

I A.H. Layard, EarLy Aduentures in Persia, Susiana, and BabyLonia'
incLudLng a Residence anong the Baktígari and other WiLd fribes'
befone the Discoueng of Nirteuah, (London, 1894) , LL-L2; Aberdare
wrote the introduction to the 1894 edition.
í,bid., 27.

Layard first believed thaÈ the mound at Kuyunjik, opposite Mosul,
contained the remains of Ninevah, but he was persuaded by Sir Henry
Rawlinson that Nimrud, Iess than I00 km south and also on the
Tigris, \A¡as in fact Ninevah. By the early 1850s both men had
reverted to Layarcl's original proposition: that the remains of
Ninevah were at Kuyunjik, and that Nimrud was an inportant find
in its own right.
A.H. Lalrard, Nínepah and its Rem7ins, u)ith qn Aecotmt of a Visit
to the -ChaLdnan Christians of Kwdistan, and Iezidis' o? DeuiL-
Worshippez's, edited by H.Ít.F. Saggs, (New York, l-970). This
abridgment is based on the original 1849 edition, with corrections
and additions from the sixth- edition (1854).
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the honorary degree of D.C.L.; he had been elected a member of the

Athenaeum, and hacl also received the gold medal from the Royal

Geographical Society, aII in recogmition of his work at Nitnrud.

Furthermore, he was lionising society through his farnily connections,

particularly Benjamin and Sara Austen, and Lady Charlotte Guest. Hís

subsequent excavations at Kuyunjik (Ninevah), across the Tigris from

Mosul, from 1849 to IB5I, further consolidated his archaeological

reputation. The attraction which Bruce felt for Layard in March of

1848 was, Èherefore, far from exceptional. The enduring relationship

tl.en fashioned was portentous indeed.

From his birth in 1817 until his Assyrian exploits, Layard

had experienced an unconventional life. His family \¡Ias of Huguenot

stock, having left France after Èhe revocation of the edict of

Nantes. Layardrs father had beerr forced to abandon his civil service

career in Ceylon due to chronic asthma. On his return to England,

he had married the daughter of a Ramsgate banker, Nathaniel Austen.

Living on a small pension, he devoted muctr of the remainder of his

life to the search for a suitable climate and a-bode, in which he might

breathe and live freely. This peripatetic existence was to profoundly

influence Layard as a child.

Born in Paris, Layard, attended in turn a day school for

infants in Florence, a preparatory school in Putney, l'.þe Lyeee at

Moulins, a boarding school in Geneva, and an ístitutO in Florence.

He was also for a time privatety tutored. It is not surprising thaÈ

this continual upheaval should have affected his character, and he

Iater described himself as a rrvery idle, self-willed, and troublesome"l'

child, admitting he possessed a "refractory and independent dis-
a

position."" Having attained, through his travels and experiences,

1. Layard, Autobíography and Letters, i ¿ L2.

2. ib¿d., i z 23.
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tastes and interests virtually unique for a broy of his age, it is

conceivable, as Saggs suggests, that he w-as "perilously near to
1

beconring a precocious prig.'r^' It appears improbable that Layard

acquired much knowledge at school, v{ith the exception of a decent

grounding in French and ltalian. His real ed.ucation occurred at

home. In Florence, where he spent most of his childhood (the

Layards lived on the firsÈ floor of the fifteenth-century PaLazzo

Rucellai, designed by Alberti) ' his father aided Henry in the develop-

ment of his taste for líterature and the arts. Layard traced to his

father! s teaching and example "that ardent love for Italy and the Fine

Arts which I have preserved Èhrough life, and which has been to me the

source of much enjoyment and happiness."2' His motherrs influence

was less beneficial; her neuroticism could not fail to make an impact

on her son. Layard later recalled that

although generally cheerful, she was naturally
of a nervous and anxious disposition, which, with
an over-sensitiveness and susceptibility, was the
cause of unhappiness to herself and very trying to
my father. t have inherited, to some extent, her
constitutional infirrnity. 3.

At the behest of Layard's uncle and godfather, the prosperous

f,ondon'solicitor Benjamin Austen, the Layards left Florence for England

in the spring of L829, in order Èhat Layard and his brother might,

receive a 'liberalr English education. Layard regretted the loss

of his independence. He was enrolled at a school in Richmond, kept

by the Rev. James Bewsher, where' once again, he proved "not altogether

an idle nor a bad boy, although high:spirited and somewhat disposed

to get into mischief and rows, and to resist legitinate discipline."4'

He remained there until the auttrmn of 1833;

1. Layard, Nineua.h and íts Remains, 4.

2. Layard, Autobiography and Letters, i t 12

3. ibid-,í z 9-1o.

4. íbid.,í z 40.
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in January of 1834, at the age of 16, he was articled to Benjamin

Austen. He quickly developed a, repugnance for the drudgery anci

routine of a solicitor's office and, despite a varied and interesting

social life in London, described his existence during this period' as

l
desolate.r' Monctony and uncertainty as to the future led' inevitably

to despair, and Layard experienced a nervous breakd'own. Therefore,

in the s1:rnmer of 1835, he passed his long vacation touring France,

Switzerland and ltaly. This jo¡rney was followed in subsequent

su¡nmers by a walking tour in the south of France ín 1836, a sojourn

with friends in northern ltaly in 1837, and an excursion through

Scandinavia and northern Russia in 1838. By the end of that year it

had become abundantly clear to both Layard and Benjamin Austen that

the former could never adopt Èhe sedentary life of a London solicitor,

and Layard determined to act upon his uncle's advice that he emigrate

to Cèylon, with the intention of practising there at the Bar. He

passed his legal examinations in June 1849, and' was consequently

enrolled as an attorney of H.M. Court of gueen's Bench at Westminster.

It is clear that his distaste for legal practice \^Jas not ùhe

sole reason for Layard's departure from England- By his o!Ùn account,

he had evidently developed as a chilcì radical and democratic viewsr2'

which hard-ly corresponded with his familyrs staunch Èoryism. It Intas

inevitable that conflict on religious, economic and political questions

ensued, and the unpleasantness thus occasioned provided an additional

motivation for Layard to leave. His decision to travel overland to

Cey1on caused surprise and. consternation, and, he adnits that his plans

t'\dere, after aII, vague and somewhat wild."3'

r. íb¿d., i z 45.

2. He referred in his autobiography to "those radical and democratic
opinions which I sturdily professed even when a boy"" (¿bí,d.,
i : 25¡ a1so, i : 39-40) -

3. ib¿d.,i:108.
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Layardr s eastern travels and excavations have been well
1

documented.-' He promptly abandoned his intention of continuing to

Ceylon, and from 1839 to 1842 wan<ìered throughout Mesopotamia and

Persia, cJ-osely associating himself with the nomadic Bakhtiyaris, and

satisfying his burning desire for independ.ence and ad.venture. From

1845 to 1851 his attentions Ì^¡ere turned to archaeology, and he

occupied himself wittr the excavations at Njmrud and Ninevah, the

spoils of which form such an impressive collection at the British

Museum.

During the three year interlud.e, from L842 Eo 1845, Layard

initiated his diptomatic career. He had returned. to Constantinople

in JuIy 1842 with despatches for the British ambassador, Stratford

Canning, from the political resident at Baghdad. Layard impressed

Sir Stratford, and accepted his proposal that he visit Bosnia and

Servia, then in a state of rebellion, in a purely unofficial capacity,

and. report to Canning on their economic and political condition.

Following this mission he became Canning's private aide, with the

prospect of being officialty appointed as an attachd to the embassy.

The promise was not to be fulfilled, Iargely on account of the

opposition of Èhe foreign secretary, Lord Aberdeen, to Layardrs --

and Canning's -- Russophobia. Thus for his entire sojourn in

Layard, Nineuah ørtd its Remainsr A.H. Layard, Discouer,íes in the
Ruins of Nineuah and BabyLon: u)ith Ty,a1)eLs í,n Armenía, Kurdistan
and the Desent; bei.ng the resuLt of a Second Erpedition undertaken
foz. the Tra¿^stees of the Brùtish MuseLLm, (London, 1853) r A.H.
Layard,'A descríption of the Province of Khuzistant, Jow.rtal of the
RoyaL GeographicaL Soeiety, A6, L846, I-105r A.H. Layard, EanLy
Aduentwes; Gordon Waterfield, Layaz,d of Níneuah, (London, 1963);
Nora Kubie, Road to Nineuah: The Aduentuv,es and Eæcauations of
Sin Austen Henry Layard, (London, 1965); Robert Silverberg, The Man
Wo Found Nineuah: The Stoty of Austen Henrg Layard, (Kingswood,
Tadworth, Surrey, 1968) .

I
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Constantinople, Layard was destined to ac+- in an unauÈhorised

capacity. He h¡as depen<lent partty on his own financial resources,

partly on the magnanimity of the ambassador. Layard was also

employed for a time as Constantinople correspondent of t}re Mot+ting

ChronieLe and was successful in ol¡taining financial support for the

MaLta Tì.mes, through both of which he was able to foster British,

and Canning's, interests in the easbern lrlediterranean. His multi-

farious duties as Canning's aide includeC a¡l examination of the

Turko-Persian frontier and a mission to Albania, but for the most

part Layard assumed the rote of Sir Stratford's go-between in his

secret dealings and íntriçJues on behalf of the reform party of

Reshid Pasha. Layard thus became well acquainÈed with the leading

f\rrkish 1iberals. He afterwards admitÈed that "the task he lCanning]

imposed upon me \47as a very delicate and difficult one, and, even in

those days, not unaccompanied with danger. But it suited my

adventurous and somervhat romantic disposition."l' Indeed, he thrived

on the independence, freedom and excitement cf the Or-ient, leading a

riotous social life. But an attachdship was not forthcoming, and'

Layard's interest gradually shifted to the mounds near Mosul. Vlith

Sir Stratford's encouragement, he departed from Constantiuople early

in October of 1845.

Layard returned to England, after an absence of eight years,

in December 1847. At the end of the following year, however' he

rejoined the embassy at ConsÈantinople, having finally been appointed

an unpaid attaché. Palmerston, now foreign secretary, promoted him

to a paid position (with a salary of 8250) the following April,

1. Layard, Autobíogz'aphy and Lettez's, iL : 56
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reguesting at the same time that he continue his archaeological

endeavours on behalf of the British Museum. Layard therefore

returned to Mesopotamia, and remained there untÍl April 1851.

Following his return to London in JuIy, Layard busied him-

self at the British Museum with unpacking the crates of antiguities

from Nimrud and Ninevah, and with the writing of Nineuah and Babylon,

but his energies were also directed to society: his time, he wrote

in September, "has been principally taken up with visiting friends

and, country house amusements."l' The company he most preferred was

that of his cousin, Lady Charlotte Guest, and her husband Sir John'

proprietor of the Dowlais ironworks and M.P. for Merthyr. In July

of 1851 Layard addressed gatherings of miners at Dowlais, recounting

Arab tales and. stories of his Ninevah discoveri"=.2' He also guideil

parties from Canford, the Guest estate in Dorset, and from Dowlaís,

each numbering a hundred, through the Ninevah display at the British
2

Museum. "'

Layard, however, could not long be satisfied with this excess

of relaxation. Moreover, his incone was limited. By the end of l85I

he was considering two possibilities: entering parliament4' and

obtaining a diplomatic posting of sone kind.S' In the event, oppor-

tunities in both spheres \À¡ere to materialise. Layardrs decision was

Èo enter political life.

LP. BL Add Ms 38980, I24: L to Henry Ross, Eastnor Castle, 25
Sept. 185I.

Bessborough, 277.

ib¿d., 276.

LP. BL Add Ms 38980, 183: L to Ross' 30 Nov. 1851.

LP. BL Add Ms 38944, 9: L to Lady Aboyne, Canford, 28 Dec. 1851
(copy). The Countess of Aboyne (afterwards the Marchioness of
Huntly) was a cousin of Layard, a sister of Lady Charlotte Guestr
and a close friend of Goderich.
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CHAPTER 2

COMI{ON PHILOSOPHI CAL FOUNDATIONS

Henry Layard recorded in 1861 his cor¡viclion that:

nothing can be more interesting than the study
of the youth of a great man, Èhan to mark Ehe

early dawn of his intellect, and to trace Èhe

first tendency of his mind. The lives of most
men are shadowed. out before they are five-and-
twenty. The impulse given to the thoughts and
disposition by that time generally continues in
the same direction with little change- The I.
found,ation is laid, development alone ensues.

Despite their d.ivergent background,s Goderich, Hughes, Forster, BÏuce

and Layard had, by the early fifties, individually acceded. to a

mutual inteltectual foundation. There \¡/ere, of course, gradations of

opinion on various issues, but their beliefs were in basic accord'

Furthermore, Èheir common philosophy remained' essentially intact

during the subseguent two d.ecadest2' 'modifications' vrere effected

to meet changing political exigenciesn but these were generally

Iimited to scope or strategy, and did not challenge their fundamental

assumptions.

The ideas which they shared in the early fifties allowed

Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard to coalesce as a pclitical

force. Empirical, even anti-intellectual, their philosophy v¡as neither

rational nor in a1l respects internally consistent. A peculiar hybrid

of social romanticis¡n and political radicalism, it was nevertheless

a potent force in their personal lives, and a crucial factor in their

political intimacY.

1. [e.H. Layard], 'cavour' , Suattez,Ly Reuie¿ir, l-10, July 1861, 2l-5'6.

2. Forster, for example, commented in 1885: "I forme<l my political
opinions with some care and thought, and have hardly had to change

one of them.,, (Bradford )bsez,Uez,,3 Aug. 1885: Frs address to his
Bradford constituents, I Aug. 1885) '
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2.

John Stuart Mill designated Jeremy Bentha¡ and Samuel Taylor

Coleridge as "Èhe two great seminal minds of England in theír ags."1'

Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and, Layard each adopted a composite

ideology, adhering to most aspects of Coleridgefs Platonist-idealist-

romantic philosophy, but also succumbing to the attraction of

specific elements (especially the commitment to democracy) of

Benthamr s philosophic radicalism. It \^ras their common adherence to

this particular ideological hybrid of the Coleridgean and Benthamite

traditions which furnished the philosophical basis of their personal

and political intimacY.

Coleridge was undoubtedly the principal seer of nineteenth-

century English romanticism, and his influence was profound. The

romanticist notions of Maurice, Carlyle and Thomas Arnold, for

example' !{ere aII inspired by Coleridgean idealism. Incleed it was

to his disciples, rather than to Coleridge himself, that Goderich

and his friends attributed much of their intellectual growth.

Goderich, Bruce, Hughes and Forster l¡tere each inspired by

F.D. Mauricers example and teachings. Bruce asserted that "a

better man does not live, incessantly occupied with actio¡r as well
t

as thought."-' For Goderich the influence was primarily personal,

and very much linkecl to Èhe co-operative endeavours of the Christian

Socialists. Inlhen they differed so fundamentally on the question of
?

democracyr-' Goderich strove to maintain Maurice's good opinion,

I. J.S. MiIl, Dissertations and. Díscuss¿ons PoLiticaL, PhiLosophìcaL'
and Histov"LcaL, (London, 1867), i : 33I.

2. Bruce, Letters, L z 2O4: B to John Bruce, 19 Dec. 1863.

3. In 1852 Goderich wrote a pamphlet, entitled The Duty of the Age,
(London, l-852), advocating manhood suffrage. Whilst accepted and
praised by fellow-Christian Socialists Hughes, Ludlow and Kings-
I"y, it was condemned and suppressed by Maurice (see 69-1I below).
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I
and continued to view him as "the Prophet.'l Forster was

principally indebted to Maurice, whose acquaintance he made in the

t
mid-forties,o' as a theologian, whose treatises helped to assuage

a 4.
his doubts '' and whose sermons he attended with Hughes. -- Hughes

was probably ttre most fervent Maurician of the four, referríng to

hirn ebulliently as "the best man far and away" he had ever kno\¡¡n,

and as "the greatest theologian of the century'rf'5' though he

stressed the paramountcy of Maurice's personal influence in stating

that "while his writings have exercísed an enormous influence on

theological thought, his life has been even a greater wiÈness for

the truth which he taught."6'

The influence of Thomas Arnold served, to reinforce the

Coleridgean dispositions of Goderich, Bruce, Hughes and. Forster.

Hughes personally experienced the strength of Arnold's character

at Rugby, though it was not until after the publication of Arnoldrs
-1

Life ín !844" that his ideas permeated Hughes's mind. Thereafter,

Hughes thought of Arnold as one of the "foremost souls of heroes [sic]

of my time."8' rt was through Hughes's influer,.".9' that Goderich

1 RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 8z G to H, Ollerton, Notts., 18 May 1852.

Reid, i : L67.

Ludlow Papers. CUL, Að'ð' 7348/LO/63: F to J.M- Ludlow, Otley'
16 March 1856; also [w.r. Forster] , Mau.ríce's TheoLogy,
(London, 1856).

FP. TCD, Ms 49861 492 F to Jane Forster, Lond'on, 18 March 1861.

violet Martineau, John Martíneau: The PupiL of KLngsLey,
(London, I92L), 168.

F.D. MaurLce, The Fxiendship of Books and other Leetut'es. Edíted'
uith a Pnefaee, ba T. Hughes' M.P., (London, Le74), xxvii.
A.p. Stanleyr The Lífe and Corl,espoixdenee of Thomas AtnoLd' D.D,,
(Iondon, L844) .

LoweII papers. Houghton Library, Harvard, bMs Am 1484.1, 2LOz

H to James Russell Lowe1l, Chester, 21 April 1891.

Frederick Maurice, The Life of Frederíck Denison Mauriee,
(London, 1885), ii z L26.
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quoted Arnold ("If there is any one truth short of the highest for

which I would die at the stake, it would be Democracy without

Jacobinism") on the title page of The Duty of the Age¡ Godetích

apparently assumed he could turn to Arnold for the endorseme¡rt of

both his romantic and clemocratic inclinations. Brucers connection

wiÈh Arnold must have been close. He certainly read Arnolcl in the

1

mid-forties,*' and he is found visiting Arnold's widow in the nid-
.)

fifties.'' Forster too was deeply moved by Arnold's example,

believing his life to have been "both humbling and inspiringr" and'

viewing Arnold pre-eminently as a representative of Christianity.3'

Forster's relationship with Arnoldian thought \^tas of course con-

solidated after his marriage in 1850 to Arnold's daughter Jane¡ who¡

according to her niece, perpeÈuated her father's ardent Christian

faith and political and historical interest".4'

Thomas Carlyle has been aptly described as rra man with a

message, if ever there was one, and the message was essentially

that of the great Romantic poets and thinkers, applied to the

condition of Engtand in the days of Chartism and the dismal science

[i.e. political ."ono*y]."5' His message was directed to the

intetlectually-adrift youth of the thirties and. forties' and

Carlyte, the prophet-sage, appealed immensely to Goderich, Forster,

I. Bruce, Letters, í z 642 B to Sarah Bruce, Rome, 6 Feb. 1845.

2. íbid., í : 146: B to Norah Bruce, Ambleside, 9 Oct. 1856.

3. Reid, i : L62z F to Mrs' Charles Fox, Bolton, I Dec- L844.

4. Mrs. Humphrey !{ard, A Wz'iterts RecoLLect¿on', (London, 1919) '
34.

5. Basil vÍilley, Nineteenth Centwy Studies: CoLerídge to
Mattheu AntoLd, (London, 1964), ]-O2.
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Hughes and Bruce.I' Bruce and Goderich held frequent discussions

with hin in London throughout the I850s; on one occasion, for

example, Bruce reporÈed to his wife that "on Sunday I lunched with

him lde Crey], and walked. on to Car1yle's, ra/here \À7e sat for nearly

two hours, and had much interesting talk."2' Goderich's relationship

with Carlyle in this period was widely recognised (even the door-

keeper of the house of commons referred to him as "the intimate

friend of carryre',3'), and The Duty of the Age is suffused with

Carlylean terms such as rMorrison's PilI remediesr and 'Bobus of

Houndsditch'. Goderich was deeply influenced by the medievalism of

PAS| Cnd PyeSentz at Fountains abbey, he wrote Bruce, "I am able to

indulge my Medieval taste without fear of scoffs from Layard or

Blackett," and he wanted Bruce to read the account of its foundation

,'by a certain old Monk who writes very much in Èhe style of Jocelyn

of Brakelond, whom rPaSt and Presentr has taught us so much to love."4'

Hughes, writing to Ripon in the 1880s, mentions Èhe monument to

Carlyle shortly to be erected, and suggests that they "go & see it

Whilst Layard recognised his status as a "celebrated English
writerr"', and applauded his condemnation of the absence of effect-
ive national learlership (3 H 136, LO35-6= 26 Jan- 1855), he
deprecated Carlylers style of writing as "that vague German
declamation, which appears to those who are not followers of
Mr. CarIyIe to consist of the very smalfest amount of meaning con-
veyed in the largest possible number of big-sounding words,I'
( [4.H. Layard], rGerman, Flemish, and Dutch Artr, Quatterly
Reuieü, IO9, April 1861, 464r.

Bruce, Lettez's, i : L76z B to Norah Bruce, London' 30 JuIy 1860;
aLso ibid., i : I59: B to Norah Bruce, London, 24 Feb. 1858;
BP. ccRo, D/D Bt 1442 CarIyIe to B, Chelsea, t2 April 1856;
Napier Papers. Bodleian LibrarY, Ms Eng Letters d-237, 163: B

to Sir WiIIiam Napier, Cardiff, 14 July 1856; D-A- Irlilson, CanLyLe
to Threescore-qnd-Ten (1853-1865), (London, 1929') , 22o¡ w- Holman
Hunt, Pz.e-RaphaeLítísm and the Pre-RaphaeLite Bt'othethood, (London,
1905), ii: 129-132.

Vüillian lrfhite , The Innen Lífe of the House of Comnons ' (London,
1897), i : 68: entry of 29 May 1858.

RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 13: G to B, Ripon, 25 Sept. I854i see
Thomas Carlyle, Past qrtd Present, (London, 1843), Book 2: The
Ancient Monk.
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together ... in testimony of the good the o1d man did us when we

were raw youths."l' Hughes frequently acknowledged his indebtedness

to Carlyle. In the quasi-autobiographicaL Tom Broun at )æfoxd, Tom

"had scarcely ever in his life been so moved by a book" as he was by

Past and Pnesent,2' with its diatribes against the heartlessness of

laissez-faire. There is no reason to think this was not equally

applicable to Hughes himself. He hel-d that CarIyIe, as a teacher,

prophet, and seer, had "in many ways moved more deeply than any

other the hearts of this generation."3' Forster was similarly roused

by Carlyle's inspiration. They had become acquainted, through their

mutual friendship with John Sterling, in the early 1840s.4' Whilst

not accepting Carlylers notions in their entirety, nor admiring his
tr

peculiar styler'' Forster was nevertheless an ardent sympathiser,

describing CarIyIe as "decidedly, to my thinking, the highest, or

rather the deepest mind of the age."6' Their personal relations

strengthened in the late forties. CarIyIe and his wife paid Forster

a three-week visit at Rawdon in the summer oL 1847. The Carlyles

1

2

3

4

RP. BL Add Ms 43549, 1: H to R, 19 May 1881.

Thomas Hughes , Tom Bnoun at 1æfond, (Lond,on, J:929) ,

Thornas Hughes , ALfred the Great, (London , L}Ol-) , 7.

J.A. Froude, ed,., Lettey,s and MemoniaLs of Jane WeLsh CarLgLeî
(New York, 1883), i z 332; also Alexander Carlyle, ed., Neu)
Letters and MemoríaLs of Jayrc WeLsh CanLyLe, annotated by Thomas
CarLyLe, (London, 1903), i : 1I1: Jane CarIyIe to Thomas Carlyle,
Chelsea, 8 JuIy 1843; and Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, Conuez,satíons
uith CarLyLe, (London, 1892), 242 CarIyIe to Charles Gavan Duffy,
1 March 1847.

Reid, i : 148-151: F to Barclay Fox, Brad.ford, 22 March 1842.
Barclay Fox, brother of Caroline Fox of Jow"naL fame, vras an
intimale friend, of Forster during the forties.
Reid, i : 155: F to Elizabeth Nicholl, Bradford, 3 Nov. LA42.

347.
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certainly enjo:/ed this sojottnrl' Forster, somewhat overr¡i¡helmed

by Èhe presence of a famous intellect, admitted that l'catching such

a visit is of course quite a trophy in 1ife."2' A return visit to

Rawdon in July 1849 was partially marred by Jane Carlyte's petulan.".3

Nothrithstanding the delicacy of the situation, Forster joinecl Carlyle
A

and Gavan Duffy=' on their L849 tour of lreland. Forsterrs indebted-

ness to Carlyle was considerable: when he visited him with lord

Houghton in 187I, the latter reported that "it was touching to hear

him lForster] tell the old man that if he ever dicl or became anything

useful or notable, he owed, it to the influence of his writings."s'

Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard. extended their

philosophical allegiance to other thinkers and writers in the

romantic-Coleridgean mould. For example Goderich and Hughes, as

Chrístian Socialísts, rvere colleagues of Charles Kingsley, and though

l. Alexander Carlyle, êd. , Net') Letters of Thomas CaxLyLe, (London,
1904), ii z 42-45: Thomas Carly1e to Mrs. Aitken, Rawdon, 17 Aug.
L847 ¡ also A. CarIyIe , Neü Lettens and Memoz"LaLs of Jane WeLsh
CanLyLe, i : 2282 Jane Carlyle to Mrs. Jameson, Rawdon, t ]
Aug. 1847.

2. Fp. TCD, Ms 4986, L7t F to Barclay [fox], Rawdon, 27 Aug. 1847.

3. Carlyle, Neu Letters øtd Memozn)aLs of Jane Welsh CanLyLe, i 3

26L-2: Jane Carlyle to Thomas Carlyle, Rawdon, 16 July 1849.

4. Charles Gavan Duffy, Irish nationalist, proprietor and editor of
Llne Nation, a Young frelander. Duffy had been imprisoned in 1848
for his political activities, and was not discharged until April
1849. He was elected to the house of commons in 1852, where
Goderich supported him, and other Irish members, in attempts to
legislate for lrish land reform (Sir c. Gavan Duffy, The League
of North and South. An Episode in h*Lsh Hístoty, 1B50-L854,
(London, 1886) , 23L). cavan Duffy and Ripon co-operated in sup-
port of home rule in the 1880s.

5. T. wemyss Reid, The Life, Letters, qnd Friendshùps of Ríchard
Monckton MiLnes, First Lord Houghton, (London, 1890), ii z 25Oz
Houghton to Lady Houghton, London, 5 Feb. 1871.
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their relationship was never close (Goderich only saw hím twice

between tB5O and 18531'), they learned to value his literary

contribution to English romanticio*.2' Forster formed a close

personal relationship with Kingsley, which endgred throughout the

I
fifties.'' Layard fashioned a unique connection with Coleridgean

romanticism through his friendship with Henry Crabb Robinson, the

Iavryer and diarist who \¡¡as a disciple of Goethe and Schi.ller, and

an inÈimate not only of Coteridge, but also of his fellow-romantics

Wordsworth and Southey, and. of Carlyle. Layard met Robinson in 1835,

breakfasted with him frequently thereafter, and attributed to his

influence the direction of his de-¡eloping literary tastes.4'

Layard's uncle, Benjamin Austen, accused Robinson of nisleading

his nephew, and Robinson pleaded guilty ,to having "set- his mind in
t

motion."'' Layard stated in his autobiography that he had "ever felt

gratefur,, to crabb Robinson for having misguided him,6' adding that

Robinson was "the person who exercised tÏ¡e greatest inf-luence upon my

future career.,'7' The substance of this infruence, though never

Martineau, l57: H to John Martineau, [ ] , 1888; RP. BL Add Ms

43547, lOO: G to H, Nocton Hall, 30 Oct. 1853-

RP. BL A¿ld Ms 43547, 1: G to H, Nocton HaII, 7 Dec. 1850; Thomas

Hughes,'Charles Kingsley', MacmiLLant s Magazine, 35, March L877,
337-42.'

Kingsley v¡as a guest of the Forsters soon after their marriage
(FP. TCD, Ms 4995, 7282 Jane Forster to Mrs. Thomas Arnold,
Rawdon, 13 Sept. IfASO]); also FP. TcD, Ms 4986,372 Kingsley to
F, Eversley, 23 Sept. 1856; RP. BL Add Ms 43536, L52: F to G,

Burley, 25 Juné 1858.

Layard, Autobiogz,aphg artd Lettez.s, í z 54-6¡ also Edith J. Morley'
ed,., Henz,y Cv'abb Robinson on Books art'd their l'Ìr'Lters, (London;
1938)' ii:571.
Thomas Sad1er, êd. , Diaty, Reminiscences' And Correspondenee of
Henny Cv'abb Robínson, (London and New York, 1872), íí : 335: Henry
Crabb Robinson to Thomas Robinson, 14 Feb. 1852.

Layard, Autobiography and Lettets, i z 57 -

ib¿d., í t 54.
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explained by Layard' must have been an amalgam of romantic and

democratic ideals, for Crabb Robinson accompanied his romanEic

proclivities with an apparently contradictory attraction to

philosophic radicalism and, unita::ianism. Not only did Robinson set

Layard thinking, therefore, he also provided the icleological model

which he was later to adopt. Layard also recognised Walter Savage

LanrSor, who lived in the Fiesole near Florence during Layardrs youth

Ehere, as a formative influence in his intellectual developm"nt.I'

Years later, Landor was to write an ode to Layard.2'

3.

Vlhilst it is evidently demonstrable that Goderich, Hughes,

Forster, Bruce and Layard acknowledged their indebtedness to the

idealism of Coleridge, Maurice, Arnold, Carlyle and Èheir romantic

coterie, the precise philosophy of which they were the heirs ís noÈ

easily delineated. English romanticism of the early nineteenth

century was by its very nature illogical and irratíonaI, and. an

explicit definition of its theories is therefore unfeasible. But the

emphasis of the romantic argument is unmistakeable: it was

essentially a protest, a reaction against the eighteenth-century

enlightenmentts adherence to reason, coflrmon sense, moderation and

rationality. The romanticists abhorred. the purely logical and

mechanistic, utilitarian and materialistic approach to the solution

of society's difficulties. Instead Èhey appealed to the imagination,

to the emotions, to enthusiasm, to faith, with an emphasis on moral

f. ibid., L z 24-5.

2. Stephen Wheeler,
(Oxford, L937),

ed., The PoetícaL Works of hraLter Sauage Landor,
ii z 4L9-2O: rTo Layard, Discoverer of Ninevahl.
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regeneration, on the unity of the spiritual and the secular, on

the heart instead of the intellect. Fundamental to romanticism was

Lhe concept of society as an organic whole, an entity in which men

co-operate as brothers rather than compete as individuals ' Selfish

materialism should be avoided, the paramountcy of the national

spirit should be recognised. Escapism was a conunon romantic

attribute: the love of the exotic, the idealised conception of a

medieval past, the rejection of the new urban-industrial society, and

consequent espousal of the divinity of nature. Hostile to industrial

progress the romantic nature, in stressing the need to improve the

quality of life (this was, for examplê, the essence of Matthew

Arnold's appeal to sweetness and tiqht), remained optimistic rather

than critical or sceptical. Moral leadership ratas seen as a crucial

requisite, hence the attraction to the romantic philosophers of hero-

worship and paternalism-

In spite of the disparity of their origins, and, of their

e>çeriences in life before Èhey became acquainted, Goderich' Hughes,

Forster, Bruce and Layard each accepted wholeheartedly these rather

vague romantic criticisms of contemporary society, and the concomitant'

ideals prescribed for its future regeneration. They somehow felt in

their hearts that the rising utititarian ideology was wrong, yet

they were unable to demonstrate its errors intellectua1ly. They

were forced, therefore, to eschew a rational rebuttal to utilitarian-

ism and to rely instead on an existentialist approval of the

romantic-idealist Protes t.

4.

An emphasis on the spiritual, on faith rather than on

rational logic, vras certainly characteristic of their conmon

ideology, and íts .importance as a component of this ideology
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justifies a detaíIed examination.

Hughes, in rejecting as irrelevant the doubts cast by

scientific discovery on religion, stated: "Granting all that Èhey

tend to prove, they deal only wittr the outer garment, wiEh the

visible ¿niverse, and the life which must be lived in it, leaving

the inner and real life of mankind quite untouched-"1' Only with

an acceptance of faith in God and Christ, and a rejection of

doubts, agnosticism and atheisrn, could he perceive "all sorrow and

misery melting away and drawn up from this fair world of Godrs, like

mountain mist before the JuIy sun'"2' Faith, he believed, was a

necessary component of human contenLment: "AIas when a man has

drifted from his old moorings & lost his compass in the invisible

without giving up his longings for the victory of truth & Iove in

the visible creation, the rest of his pilgrimage cannot but get

sadder & sadder."3' Though HuEhes no doubt imbibecl an elementary

Christian faith from his father, he emphasised the importance of

Rugby, and Arnold,, in developing his trust in and toyalty to Christ.4'

No doubt Arnold, as well as Maurice, influenced his romantic concept

of the necessity of moral regeueration, his rejection of

Thomas Hughes, Memoir of a Brothet, (London, 1873) , L74.

Thomas Hughes, A Laymants Eaith, (London, 1868) , 29.

Lowell Papers. Houghton Library' ilarvard, bMS An 765, 4472
H to LovIelI, Bath, I Sept. 1889. Hughes was referring
specifically to the agnosticism of Leslie Stephen.

Hughes, True ManLiness, x.

I.
)

3.

4
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that specj.ous old heathen . .. idea of
eætemaL aiding & disciplining of the citizen &

raising him by law; whereas for 1885 years it
has been known to Christendom at any rate that the
motive force must be intezmal -- the wills of men

gradually raised e purified by love, working out
from within a state suited to their aspirations... I

Ttris thesis certainly lies within the coleridgean idealist

tradition.2'

Hughes äccepted the Maurician beli"f3' that God's rule on

earth \¡ras a reality, though not always recognised by man. He

considered thaÈ

through our whole history the same thread has
run. The nation, often confused'Iy and with
stammering accents, but still on the whole con-
sistently, has borne the same witness as the
Church, that as God is living and reigning
tl¡ere must be a Iaw, the expression of His wiII,
at the foundation- of all human society, which
priests, kings, rulers, people, must discover,
acknowledge, obey.4.

Government will succeed or fail precisely as it acknowledçJes, or
tr

faits to acknowledge, the ruling will of God.-'

christianity provided, for Hughes the framework for that

organic unity so cherished by romantics. This concept pertained

especially to his idea of the brotherhood of man: men' recognising

God as Èheir father, were brothers rather than competitors.

RP. BL Add Ms 43549, L57: H to R, Chester, 19 May 1885'

See S.T. Coleridge, 'Reason, Re'ligion, and the WiIl', printed
in R.J. white, êd. , The PoLiticaL Thought of SanueL TayLoz'

CoLez'idge, (rondon, 1938) ' 88-92

F.D. Mêurice, The KLngdom o'f, Christ, (London, 1958) ' ii z 284'

Hughes, ALfred the Gxeat, 327.

ibid., 322.
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Above all, Hughes is renowne<l as the principal representative

of muscular ChrisLianity: the thesis that the Christian religion

is strong, manly, courageous' Persisteut, truthful and dutif,rl.l'

His faith, Índeed' was devoid of doubt, simple and toleranL,

rejecting the relevance of d.ogmatic and d.octrinal controversy.

As such, it was a model to Goderich, who stated to Hughes in 1856:

"My dear friend,, I have learnt more of what real faith & real

Christianity is from you, now & before, than from anything else."2'

Goderich's evangetjcal upbringing undoubtedly influenced his

religious views. He reflected many evangelical values: the

emphasis on moral conduct and individual coÍìmiLment, the need to

change the individual in order to reform society, the rejection of

the doctrine that salvation was only for the elect. But the

evangelical stress on salvation through deep emotional experience he

found unattractive. He therefore searched elsewhere for religious

guidance, and found Maurice. Maurice's influence on Goderich was

profound,: the latter sr:bsequently argued Èhat "if Christianity ...

is to become once again a real religion to men, & bring to us the

solution of our present doubÈs ç difficulties e fightings it must be

preached as Maurice preaches it."3'

The need of an inner faith \"ras of paramount concern to

Goderich. He believed that a people's true prosperity could only

"be founded on the sound basis of justice and of truth, and ...

1. Thomas Hughes , The ManLin.ess of Chr"Lst, (London, 1880) .

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 2932 G to H, Ripon, 11 ;Dec. 1856.

3. RP. BL Add Ms 43547, LOA: G to H, Nocton Hall, 7 Nov.
1853.
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without that the greatest outward prosperity cen but sooner or

Iater crumble to the dust."l' (The truth to rvhich he referred'

of course, was christianity; he was fond, of quoting John 82322

,,and you will know the truth, and the truth will make you free"'2'¡

He protested against the inclination to substitute faith

in science and material progress for inner spirituality:

... V,Ie have advanced so much of late in our
knowledge of Physical Science' we are so proud
of our discoveries in it, that we are apt to
fancy that no other knowledge is certain, that
those laws are only to be heeded', and can alone
avenge their violation. But a terrible waking
will dispet this dream, if we do not take care'
The utmost knowledge of the nature of the outward
\^¡orId, the most orthodox faith in the doctrines
of Politica1 Economy, will not save us from the
results of our rejection of that righteousness
which no\d as in the days of old alone truly
exaltettr a Nation. - -3-

Goderich, like Hughes and Maurice, accepted the suppositíon

that Godts rule on earth was a reality, his governance based "on

hisown eternar and unchanging laws."4' History, he argued, was only

intelligible if seen as God's work, its study indicaiing "that

institutions, races, nations have endured & done great deeds by

virtue of the truth a[nd] right. alone that was in them."S:

I Leed.s MeTetay (SuppLement) , 15 oct. 1853: G's address to the
Huddersfield auxiliary of the eritish and foreign bijcle society,
II Oct. 1853.

For examples of Goderich,s reference to this passage, see Leeds

un".*a -(suppLenent), 15 Oct. 1853; The Duty of the Age, 11.

Hughes also experienced the stror:g attraction of this passage:

seá nugrres, Tom Broun at Oæfo,d, 272' And coleridge ern'ployed it
as the motto of his journat, the tr'/atchman'

RP. BL Add Ms 43644, 59-60: 'Fragmentary hlild oats'. ,lFragmentary
Vùild Oats' was an assessment of the current political situation
which Goderich wrote in Decernber 1853'

G.loderich],4¡alsoRP.BLAddltls43644,'L7L=2¡'Fragmentary
Wild Oatsr.

RP.BLAddMs43644,7I_SLIroughdraftofalectureonthe
study of historY.
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Based on this foundation, men should seek a reform o'not of outward

machinery alone, but of the inward principles of our acts' of the

very ground of thou9hts."l' Christian principles shoulcl be applied

to bottr political and. commercial life;2' the religious and the

secular cannot be viewed as distinct;3' for reformers, it is fatal

to separate God and the "..r""r4' 
a Christian faith is false which ís

kept "in our pockets all the week and only brought -.. out on Sundays

to make us look respectablel'S'

At the core of Goderichrs faith was the concept of tåe

brotherhood of man under God: Ehe Christian faith, from the time

it was first proclaj:ned, has "told all men that they were brothers'

because they had a conmon father."6' This attitud.e, though a

direct inheritance from Hughes and Maurice, can also be attributed

to Coleridge, and helps to explain God.erich's perpeÈual emphasis on

the organic unity of humankind, the binding together of men of all

classes and races. An example of his d.esire for fraternal unity was

Goderich's adherence to freemasonxYrT' and it seems logical t.o assume

that, when he corrverted to catholicism in 1874, he merely substituted

RP. BL Add Ms 43644, ITOz

Leeds Mercury ( SuppLement),

RP. BL Add \Is 43644, IO2,

c. [oderich] , 2L.

RP. BL Add Ms 43644, ]-65t

c. loderich], 8.

'Fragrnentary I^lild Oats j .

15 oct. 1853.

L62-5: I Fragmentary !{ild Oats ,r .

'Fragmentaq¡ Viild Oats.r .

Goderich was admitted to the Huddersfield rlodge of Truth' in May
1853, and became English grand master in 1870 (Denholm, 309 n62).
Layard, in similar vein, \ô/as an Oddfellow (DaiLy TeLegnaph, 23 Jan.
L864z. L's address to an oddfellow banquet in London, 22 Jan. L864),
but Hughes preferred the wider union of naÈional brotherhood: "Men
of the same nation do not want an intpetiun ín itnperLo, -- they ought
to be good fellow-citizens and breÈhren already, rvithout the ties of
secret oaths, signs, grips, and passwords" (J.I'{. Ludlow, A Sketch of
the HistoyA of the United States fnom Independence to Secession, To

uhich is added, The StrwggLe fox Kansas. By Thomas Hughes,
(Cambridge, L862), 333-41 .
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for the brotherhood of free¡nasonry the larger fraternity of the

1.
church of Rome.-

If Goderich and Htrghes knew the certainty of an undoubting

faith Bruce, Layard and Fo::ster certainly did not. This discrepancy

in commitment, however, was never the cause of alienation' On the

contrary, it tended to augment the centripetal forces of their

relationship for, despite their difficulties, the three dor:bters

earnestly and persistently longecl for the assurance of a comfortable

faith. To Hughes and Goderich, both staunch admirers of Tennyson and

t
in particular of In Memoy'iøn" (in which Tennyson d,elineates hj's

doubts and nr-isgivings and eventually vindicates the beliefs of the

heart as against the reason of the intellect3'), the plights of their

three rmcerÈain colleagues encouraged a dispositl-on of sympathy and

understanding.

I. It is unnecessary to consider Ripon's conversion in depth, as his
religious and denominational uncertainties fall outside the period
considered in this thesis. Bruce attributecl the beginnings of his
difficulties to the deaths of his two brothers-in-Iaw in 1870,

stating: ,,From that time he seemed to find consolaÈion only in
attending Church Services. He ceased to challenge me, as of old,
to Sunday walks. The habit & the necessity grer" as time went on,

A the services of the R.C. Church best supplied his cravings'l
(r,p.BLAddMs39OO7,381:AtoL,London,3IMarchIST5)'
John BalI confirms the <levastating effect on de Grey of Vynerrs
murd.er by Greek brigands (r,p- BL Add Ms 38998, 18: BaIl to L'
London, Ë ,l,trr. lrazo]). There is no evidence that Ripon's
earlier beliefs were in any vray modified before 1870.

RP. BL Add Ms 43644, 16-38: draft of a lecture on Tennyson

which Goderich delivered at the Hult ¡nechanics institute, 9 April
1853. He refers to Tennyson as the greatest English poet since
Milton, and descrLbes In Memoríam as his best work. For Hughesrs

praise of Tennyson and, In Memov'íam, see RP' BL Add Ms 43547' l.79:

H to G, Torquay, 28 Aug. 1855; also Lowell Papers' Houghton

Library, Harvard, bMS Am -L483, a'r.6: H to Lowell, Chester, 20 June

1890.

see Basil V,riIIey, Irlot:e Nineteenth centt'tt'g stu&Les: A Gt'oup of
Ilones't Doubters, (New York, 1966) , 53, 56, 79-103'
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Bruce receiyed the traditional church of Englarld indoctrinat-

ion as a youth. In typical nineteenth<entury AngIo-I'IeIsh vein, his

family had little sy'rnpathy with welsh. nonconformity- It j-s to Brucers

credit that he overcame these tendencies and, whilst remaining, as his

Son commented, "a Sincere and active Churchmanr"1' hu developed a

tolerance and moderabion in the broad church spirit, and recognised

the church's own respons5Jcitity for its failure. In 1870, for example,

he supported the principle of Vfelsh-speaking clerical appointees for

tfales, and attributed the strength of welsh dissent to the ignorance,

torpidity, and frequent drunkenness and dissolutenel:, of earlier

2ch'rch clergy.'' To some extent, he was therefore enabled to surmount

the nonconformist prejudices which were so prevalent in both the

religious and social-economic life of industrial south Wales.

As a young rnan, both ín Glamorgan and in Lond,on, Bruce was

befriended and guided by Edward copleston, the Rishop of Llandaff

(who, as it happened, had been appointed by Goderichrs father in L827) '

It was probably this relationship with copleston, the originator of

ttre Noetic group at Oriel (which examined and criticised accepted

Christian beliefs) and, a moderate in the church controversies of the

t83Os and 1840s, which contributed to the mellowness of Brucers

anglicanism. He certainly eu'logised the bishop after his death'3'

But Copleston could not, apparently, provide Bruce with a secure faith.

Bruce could not believe in the verbal and literal inspiration of the

scriptures buÈ, fearful of disturbing religious sentiment, he was

1. w.N. Bruce, 'Henry Austin Brucet ' in J'V' Morgan, 23O.

B to Gladstone, I Jan.Gladstone PaPers.
t-870.

BL Add Ms 44086, 70¡

Cardiff md Meythgn Guardian,3 and 10 }trov. 1849, 21 and 28 June,
12 July 1851. a Àore realistic assessment by Bruce of Coplestonrs
attributes is found in Bruce, Lettev's, i : 93: B to Ormsby'
Aberd,are, 12 JulY 1851.
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hesitant to foist his honest doubts on those who depended on strict

dogmatism as the foundation of their faith.l He described his

religious state of mind as

neither of entire belief nor unbelief. I
know not what to think of the great mystery,
buÈ knowing that I desire most entirely to
think reverently of God and' all that He has
done for man, and that I have no natural relish
for scepticism, I feel no fear and no positive
pain at my mental condition- AII that the
Saviour taught I heartily believe and weakly
endeavour to practise. Any error of the under-
standing in the mode of my belief, I am as sure
will be forgiven, if my life be good and useful,
as that I am now writing to you- But T should
far prefer the state of undoubting belief in
those dogmas in which many find such support and
comfort... 2.

Brucer s transparent craving for faith could not fail to attract the

Christian sympaÈhies of both Hughes and Goderich'

Layard's intense predilection for spirituality is best

illustrated in his role as an art critic. Greek art, he argued,

"appealed to the highest intellectual faculties of man, Gothic to

his feelings and imagination."3' Gothic was therefore superior:

he described the GoÈhic cathedrals of France and England as "Ehe

noblest monuments that any faith can boast."4' Moreover, he stated

that the Gothic spirit in Italian architecture in the thirteenth

century "was followed by the birth of that noblesl- school of modern

painting -- fresh and original in its character -- stamped with its

own individuality, and eminently the representative of the new

faith -- in a word, Christian art."S' These paintings had noble

1. Bruce, Lettet's, i: 190: B to Norah Bruce, Ripon, 24 Sept' lL862'

2. ibid, í : 205-6: B to Norah- Bruce, Ripon, 30 Dec' 1863'

3. [a.n. Layard] , rArchitecture r-, Quat,te?Ly Reuieu, 106, Oct. 1859' 316.

4. ibid.,3o9.
5. [a.H. Layard], rFresco-Painting', Quay'terLy ReUieU, IO4, Oct. 1858,

2a3.
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themes: "the beauty of holiness, the reward of virtue, the

triumph of faith, the punishment of sin and heresy, the duties of

civil life, and the blessings of goocl government."l' I'ourteenth-

century Christian art was the "highest and rnost spiritual devel.op-
,)

ment"o' of painting in the history of mankind. It \^¡as' Layard

believed, by nature spiritual, "soaring to heaven, and seeking to

elevate the hunan form and sentiments to the utmost linits of Èhe

?
imagination."-' In contrast, he deprecated German, Flemish and

Ðutch art, with their tendencies to the material, to "portraying

nature with the greatest truth, but without any feeling for the

highest order of ideal beauty."4' Turner he admired; his use of

colour appealed to Layardrs romantic sensibitities, and. he commented

that Turner "worked from that inspiration of genius which seems to

require neither thought nor anaIysis."5' To argue that Layard

ignored the relevance of faith or possessed no sense of the

spiritual would obviously be misleading.

V'Ihether or not Henry Layard had little religious faith,

as Waterfield asserts,6' is therefore disputable. But he certainly

rejected many of the tenets of orihodox Christianity. Raised in a

church of England environment. he acknowledged Èhat his motherr s

religious liberalism and tolerance had made an inpression on him.7'

ibid., 2s2.

ibid., 287.

[r,ayard], rGerman, Flemish,and. Dutch Arít't 482.

¿b¿d.

A.H. Layard, 'East1ake and Gibson', Edinbungh Reuieu, 13I,
April 1870, 4O4.

Vüaterfield, 2A5. Waterfield appears to confuse Layarcl's rejection
of organised ChristianiÈy with a rejection of the Christian
religion itself.
Layard, Autobùography and Letters, i : 9.
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During his education in France, his protestantism induced schoolboy

persecution, and Layard afterwards considered that he had "a better

right and title than most people to the credit of having been a

martyr for my religion's sake."l' It is unlikely that W.S. Lan<forrs

agnosticism mad.e an impact on the youthful Layard., but Henry Crabb

Robinson \^¡as certainly influential. Through Robinson, Layard became

acquaintecl with V[il1iam Fox, the unitarian preacher, and frequently

attended his sermons. He attested t-hat the "eloquence and povrerful

rhetoric of this remarkable man \¡/ere a great attraction to me. His

discourses and the conversaÈion of my friend Mr Crabb Robinson rapidly

undermined the religious opinions in which I had been brought up."2'

Layard's rejection of church of England doctrine may have led to

alienation from his family, but it did not lead to the aband.onment

of his sense of religiosity. He certainly continued to refer to

himself as a Christian3' and, in stressing the importance of the study

of history and the classics, he added'.]rat the sciences "should purify

and elevate the mind, and imbue it with true religion. Much of

their value will be losÈ unless they teach us the inexhaustible good-

ness of the Creator, a¡rd fill us with a deep and earnest reverence for

his wisdom and. power."4' There was little certainty in his faith,

however. He was unsure whether there rdas a providence who specially

intervened in human affairsr5' and sometimes wondered

¿bid., i : 15.'

ibid., i : 56.

3 H 131, 7392 13 March 1854.

Abez,deen HenaLd, 7 April L855: L's speech at his installation as
Iord rector of Marischal college and university, 5 April 1855.

LP. BL Add Ms 38946, 3: L to G.T. Clark, Constantinople,
25 JuIy 1849.
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... hrhat Christianity and civilization have
done for the world ç in what respect they
have raised us above the Mohammedan & the
barbarian. When I see & hear such things as I
saw & heard .in India [tayard visited India during
the 1857 rebellion] s read the accormt of the rvanton
bombardment of Jeddah in cold. blood & not in the
heat of the moment I am al-most a convert to
Mr. Buckle's doctrine that science alone & not
morality or religíon can improve men... l.

rAlmostr is the operative word, for Layard ¡rever made the conversion

to rationalism. But whilst he acknowledged. his adherence to the

duties and spirit of Christianity,2' supported the concept of a

ttrue, Christian education and held "the sincerest respect for those

who do believer" he remained disillusioned with the professors of
?

Christianity,-' Layard, like his friend Charles Dickens' can best be

described as a Christian sympathiser, accepting the moral appeal of

Christianity and hating intolerance, whilst ignoring doctrine.4'

He never renounced the rtecessity of spiritual faith.

Forster's doubts, of a speculative theological nature, were

probably more profound than those of either Layard or Bruce. He was

undoubtedly influenced by the quaker emphasis on the 'Iight within'

as opposed to a more 'intellectual-r faith, and when writing on

quakerism in 1852 stressed the primacy of inner! knowledge and

experience of God,S' an attitude verlz simirar, in fact, to Mauricers

thesis of Christ in every man. But whilst the quakers excluded the

LP. BL Add Ms 38944, 572 L to Lady Huntly, London, 2I Aug'
1858 (copy).

LP. BL Add ì4s 38944, 5: L to Lady Aboyne, Baghdad, 30 Dec'
l-850 (copy) .

LP. BL Add Ms 38944, 2;.-¿ L to Lady Aboyne, Lond'on, J March'
l-853 (copy¡ .

See Asa eriggs, T'he Age of InprQUement, (London, L962), 463-5'

[W.n. Forster], 'The Ea¡1y puakers, and. puakerism', Westrninster
ReUieu, n.s., 1, April L852, 593-624.
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ïelevance of any other experience' Forster attributed to rational

thought a secondary role. He had, therefore, by the late forties

abandoned fidelity to the rigid doctrines of the society of friendsrl'

and was pleased to sever his format ties with quakerism when he

2
married.¿' Probably his acquaintance with John SterlinE served to

accentuate his loss of a comfortable faith. And one result of

Carlyle's visit to Rawdon in 1847 was Forsterrs desire to sift his

belj-efs, to attain a living faith in the coleridgean spirit. IIe

realised that this would necessitate "boÈh earnest humble prayer and

hard struggling thoughtr" for he understood that existing Christian

doctrines were intellectually insufficient and that "a new expression,

a fresh texture (?) of the Christian idea was needed to suit the

increased statur.e of the human mind."3' But \4thatever the origin of

his doubts, Forster found them extremely disquieting, for he v/as not

by nature introspective, believíng it "most unhealthy to be constantly

examining oners self, either mínd, soul, or body."4' V{ithout doubt he

regretted the loss of his earlj.er, unsophisticated beliefs, and he

earnestly struggled to overcome his difficulties. In doing so, he

looked to Arnold. as a trstriking illustration of the power of

Chrj.stianity to soften ilnd eruroble,"5' and to Coleridge he attributed

his ideas on the inspiration of the scriptures.6' But it was Maurice,

above all, who apparently provided the key. Mauricers dislike of

systems attracted Forster, and he descrilced his posítion in the

1. Duffy, ConuersatLons L)í'th Cat'LyLe, 242 Carlyle to Charles Gavan

Duffy, I March l-847 -

2- Reid, Life of Eorster, i : 266-

3. íbid., i z 212-3: F to lulrs. Charles Fox, Rawdon, 6 Sept. L847.

4. ¿bid., i , 160: F to Barclay Fox, Bradford, 6 Nov. L844'

5. ibíd., i : 163: F to Mrs- Charles Fox, Bolton, 1 Dec. L844'

6. ¿b¿d., í'. L47: F to Barclay Fox, n.d. 1L842?l-
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church of England as "most new and important, as tleing that of the

founder of a nel^t school, which more than any other Chr¡rch school,

attempts to solve the guestions of the age."I'

The basis of !'orster's doubts and diffictrlÈies was the

contradiction between man as a part of the whole, and man as a

distinct individual.

... When I speak of man as a 'part of the AIll
lhe wrote], I do not mean that the all is divided
into separate parts or is a sum of such separate
parts, on the contrary I inveigh myself (& hail
Maurice as inveighinq) against the notion that
man is thus aPart from God.. - 2.

His reason and understanding, he said (note the Coleridgean termin-

ology, reason in this sense representing intuitive factors, under-

standing rational factors), as well as his conscience, inclicated to .

Forster thaÈ he was united with God, and was not a distinct existence;

but they also continually reminded him of his individuality, they

',never cease telting me that f can oppose God.'s will e are ever

proving to me by the evidence of my suffering that God punishes me

for this opposiEíon."3' These contradictory statements, he believed,

could never be reconciled; one must be discarded. It was Maurice

who le,l Forster to the "belief in God which is the direct intuition

of Him by my reason lin ttre Coleridgean sense] not that belief which

f. ibid., i , 2B7z F to I [1852?] .

Ludlow papers. cul, Adð. 7348/10./63: F to Ludlow, otley' 16

March 1856. This letter was r^lritten as a further explanation
of Forsterrs beliefs, in response to comments which Lrrdlow had'

made on Forster,s. privately-printed pamphlet on l"Iauricers
theology, which was originally intended for, but rejected by,
tn" West instey Retsiøu.; and which defended Mauricets teaching of
Christ in every man; see l!ù.8. Forster), MaurLce's TheQLqgA.

Ludlow Papers. CUL' Ad,ð' 7348/LO/63¡ F to Ludlow, Otley, 16

March 1856.
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is a notion of what God must be in order to fit in with my

j.ntuition of myself .,,1' In saying this, Forster believed that

Maurice r¡/as not limiting Godrs will by man's nature, but stating

that God's will was rat[er the law of man's nature, and that Christ

.is therefore in the life of every *.n.2' One cannot help but be

struck by the tortuous arguments employed by Forster to fulfil his

intense desire for faith. He could. not avoid this process' though

he admitted that he couldnrt expect to know or understand the ways

2
of his God.-' In the late forties and early fifties, Forster

reflected so admirably the honest doubt of many Victorian intellectuals.

It, is perhaps surprising Èhat, according to J.M. LudJ-ow, he was soon

afterwards futly possessed by a secure Christian faith.4'

The romantic emphasis on the desirability of intuition and

faith as opposed to logic and rationality was thus shared by Hughes'

Goderich, Bruce, Layard and Forster. Whether an assured belief was

ach.ieved or whether doubts persistedr this longing for faith was

without doubt the most important component of their personalities and

their philosophies, and repeatedly influenced the direction of their

political lives.

The importance of faith in their ideological schema did not

of course preclude all appreciation of scientific values. As did

many nineteenth-century romantics, Goderich and his colleagues

worshipped nature, seeing therein a beneficent moral and spiritual

influence on mankind. Forster, God,erich ancl Layard all botanised in

r. ¿bid.

2. ibì.d.
3. Ludlow Papers. CUL' Add' 7348/10/64¡ F to Ludlow, Otley,

23 March 1856. Some facts, he believed, were too clear for a

rational exposition (vf.E. Forster,'Imperial Federationl,
Nineteenth Century, 17, Feb. 1885, 2o5) -

4. Reid, Life of Foxster, i : 28L.
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their youths, and, entomology bec¡rme a passion wiÈh Goderich.I'

It was probably Forsterrs susceptibility to the influence of

grandiose scenery which led to his membership of the Alpine club'2

Bruce thought Venice Èhe only work of rnan which could compete with

the "sublime scenes of nature."3' Apparently some scienceS, Suqh

as biology or botany, vrere considered acceptable because they

(allegedly) induced reverence for divine creation'

5.

one of the consequences of their romantic-idealist philo-

sophy was an abhorrence of Benthamite utilitarianism. Benthamrs

identification of right and wrong wi{-h man's preference for pleasure

over pain they perceived as vulgar hedonism and a renunciation of all

higher motives in human affairs. As Goderich commented:

Reid, Life of Eov'ster', i : 42¡ Layard, Autobiography and Letters,
i : 20,23-4. Goderich frequently lectured on entomology -- in
the Christian Socialists' hall of association and at the Kirkby
Malzeard mechanics institute, for example -- and displayed his
collection of insects and butterflies to the students of the
working men's colleEe in 1856 (J.M. Ludlow,'The Origin of the
Working Menrs College'., in J.L. Davies, êd. , The llorking Ments

CoLLegá, (London, l9O4) , L6-7¡ Leeds Mercury (SuppLement), 15 Oct.
1853: G's lecture on entomology to the Kirkby Malzeard mechanics
institute, 7 oct. 1853; J. Roebuck,'Reminiscences of an Old
student" in Davies, 74-5). Goderich saw in the study of insects
Godrs work in the rvorld, the harmony throughouL nature and, the
inpossibility of living in isolation from others, all of which
represent a romantic conception of nature. He also emphasised the
beauty of all, Iarge and small -- thus the democracy rather Èhan

aristocracy of nature (RP. BL Add Ms 43644, 4O-7O: 'Entomorosyj)..
Unlike Ruskin, he also admired and appreciated the curl of rail-
way smoke and the working of a steam engine- (RP. BL Add Ms 43547,
l.2¿ G to H, Ollerton, Notts-, 22 May 1852) '

Forster joined in 1859, and made an excursion to the Eastern AIps
in 1865 (John Ball,r In Memoriam -- W.E. Forsterr, ALpine Jownal,
L2, 92, May 1886, 520-1).

Bruce, Letters, i z 422 B to Ormsby, London, 13 Jan' 1843'
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We need something rvhich will teactr us not a

bare ccld morality, founded upon some notions
that virtue is profiÈable, and that to do good
will get us on in the world; but we need some-
thing which, will teach us that the foundations
of that moratity are laid far deeper than any
such calculation -- something which will remind
us of the ebernal d'ifference between right and

wronçt. 1.

It was partly the utilitaria¡rs' reduction of morality to the

mechanism of arithmetic and the syllogisms of logic which

perturbed Goderich and his friends,'' brra they aiso rejected in

principte the idea of the greatest happiness of the greatest

number. Goderich, for example, did not think happiness should be

man,s ambition in life,3' and Hughes accepted the test of the

greaÈest good., not happiness, of the greatest ,r*rùr.t.4' Simitarly,

Forster disdained what he considered the crass expediency of
E

Benthamism.''

It was the prevalent belief of contemporaries that Bentham

perceived society as atomistic, based on individual self-interest-

Such views afienated God,erich and his colle.no.",6' and inevitably

Ied to their espousal of a romantic-idealist conception of society

emphasising organic unity, class conciliation and nati-onal spirit'

I Leeds Mercwy (SuppLemenÐ, 15 oct. 1853: Grs acldress to the
Huddersfield auxiliary of the British and foreign bible society,
11 Oct. 1853.

Rp. BL Add Ms 43644, 7L-BL| rough draft of a lecture on the
study of histcryt G. [oderich], 18-

RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 155: G to H, Turancon, 15 Jan' 1855'

Hughes , The /Ld Church; What ShaLL We Do With It?, (London, L8781 ,

24.

Reid, Lífe of loz,ster, i : f:62z F to Mrs. Charles Fox, Bolton'
f Dec. L844.

Rp. BL Add Ms 43644, I-OO-I and 146-8: 'Fragmentary v'Iild Oatsr ;

c. [oderichl , 14-6.
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The plea for unity, f,or the fraternity of mankind as opposed to
l

individual self-interest, occurred repeaÈed]y'^' This fraternal
t

u¡rion they envisaged¿' as being founded on christianity, in the

notion that aIl men are brothers under God, an idea widely prevalent

amongst roma¡tic philosophers. Carlyle's Past and Pv'esent was

apparentJ-y influential in fashioning Èheir id.eas on the organic

nature of society. Hughes commented that ther'e

was no narrowing of the ground here -- no appeal
to men as members of any exclusive body whatever
to separal--e themselves anC come out of the devilrs
world; but to men as men, to every man as a man --
to the weakest and meanest, as well as to the
strongest and most noble -- telling them that the
world is Godrs world. 3.

But it should be noted that they were none of them able to overcome

a strong sense of class-consciousness. Though Goderich sometimes

aÈtempted to minimise the deference shown him by non-aristocratic

friends such as Ludlow and Kingsley, Hughes remincled him that

"you lrras born a Lord ç bred a Lord & I suppose must take the con-

sequences of beíng found. in tJ:at dreary & disgusting situation"'4'

Rather than an elimination of class, they sought a coÍlmon gror:nd which

could lead to class conciliation.

I. Bruce, LectUZ,eS and AdÅnes7es, 292 rOn Amusementsr.as the Means

of Continuing and Extending the Education of the Working Classesr,
a lecture delivered at Merthyr Tlzdvil on 20 March 1850; Hughes'
ALfred the Great, L86-7 r RP. BL Add Ms 43644, 160-2: 'FragTmentary
V,lild Oatst; [W.¡. Forster], t"gtrikes" and "l,ock-outs" t, WeStrninstef
RePia¡, n.s. ' 5, Jan. 1854' L4o-5'

2. Thomas Hughes and E.V. Neale, ed,s ", A ManuaL fon co-operators '
(London, 1888), xii, xiv-xvi (Hughes was the sole author of the
prefaòe of the Manual, quoted above, whilst Neale l^tas responsible
for the bulk of the text. see Thomas Hughes, 'Edward vansittart
Neale as Christian Socialist. f I.', EcOnorrfic Relliaù, 3, 2, April
1893, ;-74-89) r RP. BL Add Ms 43549, L28: H to R, Chester' 28

March 1884; RP. BL Add Ms 43644, 7-47: 'Fragmentary Inrild Oatsr.

3. Hughes, Iom Bt'ot¡n at )æford, 348.

4. RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 264: H to G, 23 Sept' 1856'
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Their revolt against individualism was 1ar9e1y a revolt

against selfishness, materj.alism and commercialism. Hughes,

attacking the contemPorary "vtant of faith in anything but moneyr"I'

pleaded for id.ealism rather than materialisn,2' arguing that the

Iatter ignored "tþe higher instincts and faiths of the nationr"3'

and in so doing had. a detrimental effect on both the individual and

the national chara"ter.4' The threat of materialism, he believed,

must be overcome in order "to awake the higher Iife again, and bid

the nation arise and rive."5' Layard. described money as "filthy

rucrer,,6'and in considering the rore of the artist as an individual

and as a member of society, protested against thaÈ

great modern school of political economists
[whichl would reduce everything to a mere money

value. A man of genius is not to think of the
good he can do to mankind, what honor he can
bring to his country, how far he can civilise
and elevate his fellow-men, but how he can make

the most money in the public market out of his
genius.. . 7.

Layard further deplored the fact that "our forefathers raised monu-

ments to the glory of God and of their country: we raise them to

our own profit and for a dividend."S' In rejecting Manchester School

economics, he stated:

Thomas Hughes, A Leettty'e on the SLop-System, EspeciaLly As it-bears
Won the 'FemaLes 

engaged in ít_,. deLiuened at the Litez'a?y and

I,iechanicst fnstitution at Reacling, çn Febt'uary îz'd' LB52,
(Exeter, 18521 , 24.

Hughes, The ManLíness of, Cht'íst, 159'

Thomas Hughes, Rugby Tennessee, (Philadelphia, 1975) , I23'

Hughes, 'Ihe ManLiness of, Christ, I7L'

Hughes, ALfred the Great, 131.

Waterfield, 92.

LP.BLAddMs38990,3O3:LtoCobden,London,15Aug'1864'
[e.H. Layard], ,Communication with India: Suez and. Euphrates
Routes', Quartet'Ly Repieu, Lo2, oct. 1857, 355'
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I believe that a nation which buries everything
in its mere worldly prosperity -- that looks
merely to its colunerce -- is very much like a man
who has worldly transactions, and, who saysr rIt
signifies tittle whether I have any principle or
religion so long as I effect my sales, or my shop
pays me.' 1.

Bruce spoke out against the reckless and selfish pursuit of wealth,

which he believed would "stifle the generous emotions of the heart."2'

Goderich, hating both 'manmon-\^¡orship'3' and. the utilitarian "trading-
À

moralityr"=' deprecated the tendency to ignore national life,

patriotism and duty to one's country in a selfish pursuít of wealthrs'

believing that such wealth, if created amidst human suffering' hatred

and strife, would in fact destroy the life of the nation.6' Neverthe-

less it should not be inferred that ttrey rejected commercial activity

pey ee; after all, Bruce's wealth derived from coal, Forster's from

manufacturing, and layard's at least partly from banking. But they

loathed the pursuit of wealth for wealth's sake, or as a means to

respectability, or as a denial of the primacy of a man's obligations

to his nation.

There was generally a strain of moCeration evident in their

emphasis on the national spirit: Bruce admitted the "many grave

defects" in the English national characterrT' Layard opposed the

imposition of English cultural- standards on India and elsewh"t".8'

Tdmes, 23 April l-855: L's Liverpool address, 2I April 1855.

Bruce, Lectut,es and Addtesees, 742 'Art and its Cultivationri
also H.A. Bruce, Ihe Present Pqsition anÅ Future Prospects of the
llorking CLasses in the Manufacturing Distt"Lcts of, Soublt llaLes,
(Cardiff, 1851) ' 5, B, 10'

Rp. BL Add ttts 43644, 93-6¡ r!'ragmentary wild oatsr.

c. [oderich,] , 14.

RP. BL Add I4s 43644, l-OO-1: 'Fragmentary Vfild Qatsr.

ibí.d., 149-so.

Bruce, Leetu.z'es and Ad.dresses, 363: B to J.G" Phillimorer n.d.
[1847] .

[Layard], rA-rchitecturer, 329n.
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Their nationalism can perhaps best be interpreted as a gtorification

of the 'volkr, an approbation of John Bullism'

6.

Their conception of the organic nature of the nation' thus

based on a disdain for competitive individualism, naturally

influenced, Goderich, Hughes' Forster, Bruce and Layard in their

assessment of contemporary 'political economy'. Clearly national

brotherhood could not be grounded on a crude self-help philosophy or

on an economic substructure of laissez-faire. The nation-state, they

postulated, had both a right artd a duty to intervene .in the affairs

of society. Tom Hughes possessed the vehement conviction that tracle

and industry should be regulated by the principles of Christianity,

and consequently espoused co-operation, rather than competition and

the grab for- riches, as the legitimate economic co<1e of conduct'I'

He feared the threat of social disintegration2' and argued that the

laissez-faire principle of unimpeded individual activity' even \^¡hen

accompanied by equal individual righÈs, \^/as inadequate as a panacea

for societyrs i1ls.3' This is a vie\^I he propagated' for example,

on behalf of the London ballast-heavers and coal-whippers in 185I,

when he attacked their victimisation by the truck system and promoted'

interference between capital and labour.4' He \¡Ias fully cognisant

I

2

3

4

Thomas Hughes, Ad.dress, on the )ccasíon of the Pz'esentation of a

Testimoniãt ¿" Recognítion of his Sewíces to the Cause of Co-

operd.tíon, Decembeï' 6th' L884, (Manchester, 1885) ' 5-6'

Thomas Hughes,'Prob}ems of Civilization', MacmiLLant s lulagaZine,

27 , March 1873, 408.

Thomas Hughes,'The vùorking classes in Europe' , ln AtLAs Essaas'
No. 3. Labor'. The RepubLie, (New York, L878) ' 7'

ChrLstí,an SociaList, 2, 54, I Nov' 1851'
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of trre workÍng class rejection of raissez-î.aire, l' ahottght the

masses fett the need of a $Iise, strong and interventionist govern-
.)

menÈ,'' and believed even secular socialj.srn nìore acceptable than

unresÈricted competition.3' Bruce vfas ar¡ equalty forceful proponent

of state intervention. Tf the economic and social needs of the \^¡ork-

ing classes continued to be habitually and flagrantly neglected, he

\^rrote,

they have a right to expect that lhe Government
of this counÈry wiII at last interfere, anrl that
public funds will be <levoted to objects which
no one can deny to be of public interest, and
essenÈial to the pulclic welfare... The conviction
of the necessity of such an interference is growing
stronger day by day among all thinking men in this
country. 4.

Brucers pro-interventionist stand was confirmed when, as Merthyr

stipendiary magistrate, he ruled against the truck system ("that

organised system of plunder and oppression"5') which Richard

Fothergill and the Aberdare lron Company had establishedr6' a

decision which must be judged as courágeous considering the

employers' influen"".7' Goderich, like Hughes, rebelled agaínst the

1. Thomas Hughes, 'Problems of Civilization (eart II)', MacmíLLan's
Magazine, 28, MaY 1873, 9L.

2. Ilughes, ALfred the Gz'eat, 8-10.

3. J. Carter, ed., rsome Letters of Thomas ÉIughes', EcOnOmiC ReUieU,

24, 4, oct. l.:gl4, 381: H to [a], 23 Dec. 1890'

4. Bruce, Lectunes and Addtesses, 34-52 'on Amusementsr'

5. Bruce, Pyesent Position and Eutuz,e Prospects Of the Woz'king

Classes, 12.

6. Cardíff and MerthAr GuardLan, Lo, L7, 24 May 1851'

7. Despite their misgiVings, the ironmasters acquiesced in Brucers
judgment (BP. GcRo, D/D Bx L63/2: Henry Thomas to [z), I Dec'
18s1).
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social cìisorganisatiou inherent in the laissez-faire principle, I

2
which, he argued, preached anarchy as the ideal of a perfect staþe.

Laissez-faire, he stated, implied the tyranny of capitalr3' it induced

employers to ignore Godrs moral laws, it assured. r,vorkers only of the

unattractive right to long hours or starvation.4' Throughout his

Iife, bherefore, Goderich supported state intervenÈion in order to

regulate wages and eliminate unemployment.5' Forsterrs renunciation

of laissez-faire is best documented in his lectures on pauperism

delivered. in 1848, and in a series of letters addressed to úle Leaden,

the radical, quasi-socialist journal fourrded in March 1850. In his

Bradford lectures, attend.ed principatly by working *"rr,6' Forster

delineated his opposition to laissez-faire. He objected, for example,

to the designation of employees as 'hands', which "seemed just an

expression of the meaning of. Laissez faLre or let-alone system, a

system which forgot that men had heads, hearts, forgot that they had

mouths , forgo| that they had anything but hands."7' Speaking of

laissez-faire in specific economj.c terms, Forster argued that

1 RP. BL Add Ms 43547, L: G to H, Nocton Hall, 7 Dec. 1850.

RP. BL Add Ms 43644, 101: 'Fragmentary VüiId Oatsr.

c. loderich] , l.:9.

JownaL of Associatíon, 31 Jan. L852.

Wolf, ii z 32I.
F. Seebohmrr Mr. W.E. Forsterts Ear1y Career, an Economic Retros-
pectr, Contenrpot'arA Reu¿eü, 50, Sept. 1886, 309. The choice of
excerpts from this speech printed in Reid's Life of Forster
(i z 255-9) gives a misleading impression of its import.

Bz,adfoxd )bserver, 9 Nov. 1848: F's lecture on 'Pauperism and
its Proposed Remedies; Communism, Competition, and Organization of
Labourr, 3l Oct. 1848.
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',the principle of freedom of trade -- of sellinq goods in Èhe

highest market, and buying them in the lowest, was a mockery, an

insult, a biþter lie to the man whose goods was his labor¡r and

whose best market was the poor-hou,se."1' The selfishness and heart-

Iessness of laissez-fa.ire, Forster betieved, ignored manrs duty to

help his fellow-man, promPting hírn to ask: "And what ought govern-

ment to be, if not the help of the most helpful, the guiclance of the

most wise, the fulfilment of the duty of the most strong."2' Forster

proceeded to equaÈe state intervention with the will of God, stating:

',The government of man was in its ídeal, but the earthly garmer-lt of

the government of God. He then who denied the duty of earthly govern-

ment [i.e. the laissez-faireist] must, to be consistent, ,loubt the

justice of the All-wise -- the power of the Omnipotent-"3' As an

alternative to laissez-faire Forster, perhaps influenced by Èhe

example of the second French republic, proposed the right to work,

a right which could only be achieved through the intervention of the

state. He suggested that the government remedy the deficiencies of

capitalism by employing the unemployed, paying their \^/ages from an

increased tax on capital.4'

In the final analysis, therefore, Goderich, Hughes, Forster,

Bruce and Layard rejected the theoretical framework of laissez-faire

not on practical but on ethical ground.s, holding thaÈ selfish com-

petition should not be condoned as the principal moÈive force of

society. It should not be inferred, however, that their aversion to

Bradfond )bsenSer, 19 Oct. 1848: Forsterrs lecture on 'Pauperism',
11 oct. 1848.

ib¿d.
¿b¿d.

Leader,, g, 161 23,30 Nov.r 7 Dec. 1850: 'Le Droit au Travailri
also Bradfond )bsez'uev', 9 Nov. 1848.
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laissez-faire led Goderich, Hr:ghes, Forster, Bruce and Layard to

rejecteverytenetofcotrtemporary'polit-icaleconomy'.onthe

contrary, each of them vigorously supported, the repeal of the corn

laws, basing their advocacy of international free trade on the

interests of the consumer.l' However they also cautioned that free

trade was no panacea for the wider ills of society'2' The new poor

law of 1834 they begrudgingly accepted' Tt was, argued Bruce' a

necessary evil;3' Forst.r believed it better than no provisíon at

all, for at Ieast it enshrined the right to live'4'

7.

In their transcendental emphasis on faith and the national

spirit, and in their aversion to utilitarianism and laissez-faíre,

Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard each reflected con-

ventional aspects of the nineteenth-century romantic revolt' Their

protestations were inspired by ideals with which Coleridge, CarIyIe,

Landor, Kingsley, Maurice and Arnold would undoubtedly have

sympathised. Goderich and his colleagiues also demonstrated the

romantic-idealist fascination with med.ievalism; the appeal of the

I e.g. HuddeysfieLd ChyonicLe, 23 Apríl 1853: G's Huddersfield
nomination speech, 20 April 1853; Hughes, Ttue ManLiness,
xii-xiii; Reid, Life of Eotsten, i : 156: F to I¡rilliam Forster,
3 March L844¡ BrucL, Pr.esent Position and Eutuv'e Pyospeets of the
lloyking cLasses, 1¡ Layard, Autobiography and. Letteys, i : 103-4;
ii z 49.

RP. BL Add Ms 43644, L48-g: rFragmentary !'Iild Oatsr '

Bruce, Lectutes and Addîesses, 3I: ron Amusementsr'

Brad.ford. )bsey,tSex, 12 Oct. 1848: Frs lecture on 'Pauperismr,
IL Oct. 1848.
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I.middle ages'' r¡ras probably a corollary of their reaction against the

materialism, utilitarianism and doubt of the nineteenth 'century, and

consequent admiration of what they supposed to have been an age of

faith.

Much of their credo is strongly reminiscent of Young

England, but the affinity between the two groups should not be

exaggerated. Undoubtedly they shared the emotional revuls-ì-on of

Disraeli, Geoïge Smythe and Lord John Manners against Benthamite

utilitarianism, competitive laissez-faLre and the horrors of indus-

trialism. They also concurred. with the Young Englandersr disquietude

over intensifying class antagonisms and the absence of community in

contemporary urban society. Nevertheless, though the emphasis on the

duties of the propertied classes was a mutual attribute, Goderich and

his friends never contemplated the restoration of a paternal, feudal

society as a panacea. Certainly they flirted with medievalism' but

they never made it a cu1t, and they understood the utter impracticality

of Young England's nostalgic escape (with its implications of the

reaction of a defeated class to a sense of its own defeat2') to an

imaginary and, idealised past.

Pragmatism, based on an acceptance of contemporary circumstan-

ces, was in fact one of the foremost characteristics of the political

pressure group which Goderich created -- a pressure group which became

more of a political party than the impractical idealism of Young

England could ever have allowed Disraeli and his cohorts to be.

The best example of the attraction the middle ages held is RP.

BL Add Ms 43547, I34: G Lo H, Ripon, 21 Aug. 1854, in which
Goderich, sitting by Fountains abbey, dreams of the alleged age
of faith in which such buildings were constructed-

See RoberÈ Blake, Dist'aeLi, (London, 1966), L'lL.
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Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard nay have been dognatic

in their insistence on the paramount importance of faith and

intuition, but they were seldom doctrinaire in a political sense'

Their predilection for colnmon sense and empiricism as opposed to

theory and utopianism may have masked latent anti-intellectual

Èendences, and their assiduous concern with political realities in

fact left them open to charges of being unprincipled.l' Ilowever

their practical bent was certainly not emblematic of nineteenth-

century romanticism and, whilst accepting the basic criticisms of

contemporary society inherent in the Coleridgean-romantic reaction

of the nineteenth -century, they either ignored or rejected rnany of

the specific remedies proposed by the various romantic philosophers.

For example, both Goderich and Hughes rejected Carlyle's appeal for

an aristocracy of talent, which would become, Goderich believed'

a "despotism of the intellect" and cause, as all aristocracies do,

excrusion, division and serfishne==.2' Hughes thought that if

aristocracies were inevitable, that of birth was less mischievous

than that of either intellect or wea1th.3' Bruce and Forster also
L

abhorred the autocratic implications of carlyle's philosophy. "

Temmel greatly exaggerates the case, however, in stating that
Forster's political creed "cannot be intellectualized or
reduced to a set of maximsr" and that political expèdiency in
fact prevented his earlier philosophical views influencing his
actions as an M.P. ( Tenrnel, !3, 80). Temmel generally under-
estimates the prevalence, and necessity, of compromise in the
political arena'

c. [oderichJ, 17-8.

Thomas Hugh-es , VaeatLon Rønbles, (London, 1895) , 24'

RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 90: B to G, Aberdare, 6 Nov. 1858; Reid,
Lífe of Forsten, i : 2872 F to l L n.d- [feSzz]'
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In addition, whi.Ist accepting the romantic notion of the necessity of

moral regeneration in order to effect- reform, they nevertheless

disregarded the romantics' consequent aversion to political action'

And unlike coleridge, ì4aurice, carlyle, and' nost nineteenth-century

romantics,theywereneverfundamentallyaversetosocialand'

industrial progress. Though at times the demise of traditiorral

customs hras regrettedr l' even Bruce (whose favourite poet was the

conservative Dryden, with his preference for an authoritarian,

hierarchical society) favoured cauÈious reform raÈher tttan reaction'

He believed France had demonstrated the dangers of revolutionary

improvemeni,2'but from the time when as a young man he had

abandoned his fatherrs toryism, he argued "that the great danger of

England 1a/as not in being too rapid' but in being 1-oo slow in progress"'3'

Goderich's acceptance of progress was based on his belief that God

governs the worLd, and that his "ord.er goes on vindicating itself in

spite of all our self-will, and his education of mankind continues'

whether we set ourselves up against it or not. "4' He presumably

rknew, that Godrs will was neither conservative nor reactionary'

Despite their emphasis on -intuition anc faith, they did not

consequently accept without guestion the romantics' notions of

church-state relations. Instead they grafted radical reformism to a

conviction that clrurch establishment should be perpetuated'

e.g. Thomas Flughes, rBeating t-hd Boundsr ' Berg Collection'
Uypf,:holographrunsigneda¡idund'atedr22p'Thisisnotthems'
of the article of the same nanìe in .5ú. NichOLas Magazírrc, April
1879.

Bruce, LecL-,.P'es and Addresses, 364: B to J'G' Phillimore' n'd'
[1847] .

car&Lff and. tr4erthyz, Gua?dían, I8 April 1857: B's address at a

public dinrrer j-n his honour, 14 April 1857'

G. [oderi.ch] , 4"
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Coler:idge's concept of the clerisy (a spiritual and

cultural elite of the learned class, embod.ied in the national church)

balancing the opposing forces of permanence (the landed interesÈ)

and progression (manufacturing and commercial interests, and the

professions) is conspicuous by its absence in their letters and

published works. I' Nevertheless with tJre possible exception of

Layard, they envisaged a continuing role for the established church.

Hughes longed for the church of England to become the basis of a

Christian and fraternal- unÍon within society, thus conciliating clergy,

aristocracy, middle and working .Ia=="".2' Establishment r1'as necess-

ary, he argued, if the religious and secular aspects of life rvere not

to become distinctr3' and "as an Englishnanr" he wrote, "I will

resist, always and in all ways, the attempt to sever the secular from

the religious life of the nation' to keep religion and politics in

separate boxes for national consumption."4' Hughes símply coulcl not

envisage the state as antagonistic to the church.5' Nevertheless he

certainly recognised the necessity of church reform, including the

I. Forster, whilst rejecting Coleridgers static and conservatir¡e
ideals, recogniseC tfie role which the clerisy might p1ay, arid
lauded the ideal of "a man in every parish of good character' more
or less devoted to the high objects set before him, and in a posit-
ion to look after, not only the spiritual and moral, but also the
temporal welfare of the people of his parish" (3 H 192, 7852 22

May 1868).

2. [:rhomas Hughes] , Tracts on Cht'istian SociaLism. No. If . HisLozn¿
of the Workíng IaiLoz'st AssosLation, 34, Great Castle Stneet,
(London, Ireso] ), 10-l-.

3. Thomas Hughes, The OLd Chutch, 28.

4. Thomas Hughes, 'National Education', MacrniLLan's Magazine, 35,
Jan. L8'17 ' 238.

5. Martineau, 156: H to John Martineau, 28 Feb. 1885; also AIex R.

Vidler, It.l). Maur"Lce and Conrpøty, (London, l-966), Chapter 12,
250-8: 'Thomas tlughes and the National Churchr.
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abolition of church rates and the opening of the universiti.".I'

Hughes accurately classed himself as a ÌjJceral broad churchman,

in the tradition of Arnold, Maurice, Kingsley and Stanley.2'

Goderich, with a similar emphasis on the unity of the religious and

the secutar, vras not, predictably, in favour of a separat-ion of

church and state.3' His emphasis too was on church reform: he

supported the abolition of church rates and. Easter dues, and. believed

aII state endol^Iments for religious purposes should be terminated.4'

Bruce held very similar vievrs. A churchman sympathetic to establish-

ment, he joirrecl Goclerich in advocating church reforms in 'Ehe house

of co**ons.5' Forster, the only dissenter by birth, neverthel-ess

accepted throughout his adult life the connection of the church of

England with the state.6' Untike many other nonconformist sects,

the friends were not generally strong liberationists, and extreme

antagonism to the established. church \{as not therefore instilled into

Forster during his youth. Though he never joined the church, from

the time of his marriage in 1850 he acted consistently as one of its
'7

members. " The reaction to his stance was mixed. In 1870 he was

exposed to the violent abuse of the noncor:formists who supported

secular eclucation. His friends, on the other hand, welcomed his

I. George HiII, The ELectoya.L H'LstoyA of the Boy,ough of Larnbeth,
(Lonclon, 1879), Ltg: Hrs election address' June 1865.

2. Thomas Hughes, ,Arthur Penrhyn Stanley'n Quaz'tenLy ReUíeU, I78'
Jan. 1894, 246.

3. He only briefly ftirted with the notion of disestablishment in
the mid-fifties.

4. HuddersfieLd Chronicle, 23 Aprit 1853.

5. See chaPter 3 below.

6. Leeds Met'ctag, 12 March 1857: !-rs address to the Liberal electors
in Leeds, 1l March 1857i Bnadfot'd 2bsenser, 3 Aug. lB85: Frs
acldress to his Bradford constituents, 1 Aug. 1885.

7. Iimes, 6 April 1886: F's obituarY.
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positíon. Indeed Hughes, "in ¿f] good wilt and much sympathy,"

dedicated his pro-establishment book, The Old Chut'ch; l{hat ShaLL

We Do With It?, to Forster and those others who, whilst dissenters,

were unwilling to abandon the concept of establishment'I' Puzz[e-

ment \das possibly the most coflllnon reactioni as Gladstone colÛnented:

"tsy pol.itical creed a Radical, he lporster] dissented from the first

article of Radicatisn by maintaining' on grounds of permanent

principle, the maintenance of a Church Establishment in England"'2'

Layard was the only one of the five r,r'ho expressecl overt hostility to

the church, but even his attacks \^¡ere persistently ajmed at the

numerous abuses the church condoned rather than at the concept of

establishmení pe? se. He had little patience, he stated' with the

,,staunch and bigoted Tories of the oId school of 'Church and Statel

2
[renrr,J' and abhorred the spirit of controversy, intolerance and

religious fanaticism which England exhibitecl during the 1B5I clispute

4
over Roman catholíc ecclesiastical titles' ' The clergy he attacked

for ignoring their duties to society's oppre==.d.5' He found

ritualism distasteful, referring to the "attempts which have of late

years been u;rhappiry mad.e to foist upon our church, cerenonies and

observances opposed to its spirit and, repugnant to the sentiments of

the people."6' His earnest estrangement from the established forms of

religion prevailed for many years, though in his old age Layard became

an anglican churchh¡arden in Venice 7'

1. Hughes, The OLd Chuvch, dedication p.age'

2. W.E. Gladstone, rMr. Forster and 1reland' , Nineteenth centuz'y, 24,

139, SePt. 1888, 45I-

3. Layarcl, Autobiogt'øphy and Letters, i : 103'

4. LP. BL Add Ms 38946, LAz L to G.T. Clark, Baghdad' 12 Feb' 1851'

s. +bíd.

6. [r,ayard], rFresco-Paintingr , 324.

7. LP. BL AddMs 38946, 316: L to G"T. Clark, Venice, 30 May L892'
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It was their conmon advocacy of democratic rights, however,

which was most incongruent witÌ¡ traditional nineteenth-century

romanticism. The evidence concerning the origins and spirit of their

advanced democratíc vie\¡¡s is incompfete, and therefore somewhat

inconclusive. undoubtedly it was based partíalty on a broad

Christia¡r-humanitarian sympathy with the sufferings of their fellow-

men. It htas perhaps natural that Forster, brought up in quaker

surrourrdings to despise slavery, should develop a concern for the

plight of the workers he encountered daily in Bradford' Furthermore,

he was deeply moved by the sufferings of the Irish people during the

famine, believed the fearful ineguality then exposed was a national

sin, and suggested that the Engtish people, Èhrough their government'

bore the responsibility for rectifying the situation'I' Bruce too \^tas

toucherl by the Irish famine, and blamed in part both the "selfish and

cruel,, policy of England2' and the "utter selfishness and. indifference

of the [angto-frishJ upper classes."3' And, like Forster, he developed

experience of the \^¡oïking class predicament in the late forties, in

his case in his functions as stipendiary magistrate in Merthyr' It

was his e>çeriences in the middte east, according to Bruce, which

evoked in Layard "indignation at acts of cruelty and oppression" and

an rintense sympathy with suffering."4' Layard himself partly

Fp. TCD, Ms 4986, 15: F to the chairman of the British associat-
ion for the relief of clistress in Ireland and scotland, Tottenham'

i ru¡. I847r [vq.E. Forsterf , Nayyatn)pe of WiLLian Eá¡ard Fov'sterts

visit in Ireland fz.on l;he J.Bth to the 26th of lst nonth, 7847,
(London, [l:t,47)) ¡ B?adfov'd )bset'per' g ltrov' ]-848: F's lecture on
rPauperism', 3L oct. 1848-

Bruce, Lectuyes and Addresses, 3642 B to J.G. Phillimore, n'd'
[].8471 .

Lettez's, i: 99: B to ormsby, Aberdare, 6 oct' 1848'

Eanly AduenLts'es , 13.

9

I

2

3. Bruce,

4. Layard,
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attributed this sympathl' to his contacts with Polish refugees in

London and with the Carbonari in Italy durì.ng the 1830s.1' Hughes

may have imbibed democraÈic teanings from Arnold at Rugby, but he

first witnessed the degradation of poverty when resident at

Lincoln's Inn from 1845. And he credited the appalling disclosures

of sweating and poverty in the lhorning Chronicle articles of 1849

for helping to a\^/aken his compassiorr.2' Goderich was moved by the

same source, as well as by the hopelessness of the \^¡orkers following

the failure of chartism.3'

Humanitarian sentiment may be a precondition to the espousal

of democracy, but the latter is hardly an inevitable corollary' Most

nineteenth-century romantics empathised with the working classesi

few prescribed democracy as a tonic fo* their ills. The atypical

positíon which Goderich and his colleagues thus adopted v/as a funda-

mental element of their ability to coalesce as an effective politicat

pressure group. And their reconciliation of romantic faith with

dernocratic liberal-ism in fact preceded T.H. Greenrs synthesis by

more than twentY Years.

Goderich in 1852 supported the concept of universal manhood

suffrage. He explained his views in a pamphlet entitlleð' The Duty of

the Age, originalry intended as a christian social--ist tract.4'

Layard, Autobíography and Letters, i : 59-60 | 9o-2'

Charles Kingsley, ATton Locke, TaiLor and Poet: An Autobiography
fuíth a prefator'll memoir by Thomas tutghes), (London, 1895), xi.
For a general exPression of Hughes's empathy with the poor, see

Hughes, A Lecture on l;he SLop-System' pass'Lm'

l'lolf, i:23.
The tract was printed, but suppressed due to Maurice's opposition-
Fevr copies are noW extant; I arn grateful to David luluspratt for
making available to me the copy hel.d in the archives of the
working ments college, London-

I
2

3
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He argued therein that the idea of democracy in nineteenth-century

England was novel in that, untike Greek or American democracy, it

precluded slavery. This innovation he attributed to the inclusion

within democratic theory of Chr:istian principles, with their emphasis

on the brotherhood of man, for if men were all citizens of a heavenly

kingdom, they were all equally justified in claiming earthly citizen-

ship. Thus the crux of Goderích's argument was that Christianity

sanctíoned democracy. It was in accordance with Godrs will, he wrote,

"that a day should come, and that a1t history should be ever tending

towards that day, when every man shalI, merely because he is a man'

be a free and equal citizen of his earthly country-"l' As a

citizen, every man must therefore possess the duty and responsibili.ty

to partake of his countryrs government. Self-government, in two

senses, became Goderich's objective: self-government in a political,

democratic sense, and self-government in the individual, that is, a

Christian, moral regeneration in order to prepare hj-mself for his

democratic trust.2' Because men were brothers equal in the eyes of

God, all aristocracies, which by nature preach exclusion' were evil.

I. c. loderich], 8"

2. Denholm is only partially justified in his claim (Denholm'
Ra&icaL and Democratíc Career of Rípon, 28) that Goderichrs
intel-lectual position at this time was more owenite than
Christian and more Rousseauite than either: the inf.Iuence of
Rousseau's thought is certainly evident, but it seens unlikely
that owenite theory could. have made a significant impact' con-
sidering Owen's atheisn and his insistence that personal character
r¡tras totally dependent not on Christian regeneration but on
environment-.
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The Duty of the Age iníEiated a furore within the Christian

socialist movement. Hughes (undoubtedly Goderich¡s closest confid-

antl'), Lrrdro*2' and Kingsl.y3' staunchty supported Goderich's

democratic views, but Maurice was aghast. He argued that Christianity

might imply universal citizenship, but ít certainly did not inply

universal democracy. On the contrary, Maurice believed that

Christianity sanctioned a hierarchical society based. on monarchy and

aristocracy.4' Because of his opposition The Duty of the Age was

suppressed, though Goderich never repudiated his concept of democracy-

Given the ethical basis of his democratic leanings, it is not sur-

prising that he found it difficult to reconcile himself to a

suffrage which, in his words, "tel]s men that in order to be fit to

vote you need not be industrious or educated or patriotic, but rich

to a certain amount."S'

None of the others delineated the origins or philosophical

assumptions of their democratic ideals as clearly as Goderich had done.

Hughes, for example, said he was born with his strong democratic bias,

and that even as a child he could not understand why the village

chitdren shoulcl be relatively deprived.6' Thus he did not att-ribute

his democratic j-nstincts to Arnold and Rugby,T' though he was later

haunted by Arnoldr s famous plea for dernocracy without Jacobinism,

1. See Ludlow Papers. CUL, Add,7348/LL/86: G to Ludlow, London'
n.d. [spring of 1852].

2. ibid.
3. Rp. BL Add NIs 4362)-, 2'2. Kingstey to G, EversleY' 5 March

L852. Kingsley suggested The Duty of the Age as the title.

4. Rp. BL Add Ms 43621, Ii: undated memorandum [spring of 1852]

by Maurice. on The DutY of the Age.

5. RP. BL Add Ms 43644, 942 'Fragrmentary WiId Oatsr '
6. Flughes, Tt'ue þlanLiness, xi.
7. ¿b¿d.
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and also felt the attraction of Chartism, thereby repudiating his

tory upbringing.l' His democratic philosophy seemed often to rest

on a desire to conciliate the working class and to achieve unity

in the nation. This extended to symbolic gestures such as a|lowing
)

Iocal boys the use of Rugby's cricket groundr-' and encouraging

(untit he was stopped by ttre authorities) ragged children to play in

the private gardens of Lincoln's Inr,.3' Hughes's stand on The Dttty

of the Age, however, would seem to indicate that he was in close

accord with Goderích's democratic ideals. Layard's theory of

democracy, at least before he met Goderich, was not maturely con-

sidered. He certainly felt in 1851 that "a more equital¡le.adjustment

of the franchise and a better division of the boroughs" were

desirable.4' He attribuied his radical and democratic opinions,

which he said he professed even as a boy, to the influence of

Landorf s Imaginat'A Con\ersations.S' rn so doing, Layard must have

fundamentally misinterpreted Landorrs message, for the latter,

though he was often indignant against injustice, protested againsÈ

materialism, possessed revolutionary sympathies and termed himself a

republican, nevertheless abhorred demccrac!. Landor was a rebel

against conformity rather than a democrat. Like his mentor, Layard

was probably more rebellious than democratic before his election

experiences of 1852. Bruce, on the othef hand, sav¡ as a lesson of

l. Hughes, Memoir of a Brother', 89. Arnold's democracy without
Jacobinism implied extension of the suffrage (though Arnold r,'¡as not
convinced England was yet ready for universal suffr:age), but in a

hierarchical society.
2. Hughes, True Manliness, Xi.
3. íbíd., xiv-
4. LP. BL Add Ms 38980, 124: L to Henry Ross, Bastnor Cast]e, 25

Sept. 1851.

5. Layard, AutobíographA and Lettens, i z 25.
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history that the people should progressively achieve greater

1

influence.r' He betieved that "the desire of political Po'$¡er,

however mixed it may be with extravagant ideas and expectations,

urges men to setf-improvement and inspires thern with a sense of
2

the dignity of their nature."'' Experience and history therefore

justified his idea that the British constitution was "sufficiently

elastic to admit to a share of political power all those whom

2

education antl good conduct have qualified for the Èrust'"'' Like

GOderich and Hughes r Forster \^¡as less cautious, and aclvocated man-

hood suffrage during the forties'4'

Their advanced dernocratic views did not rest on humanitarianism

or abstract theory alone. In addition, ther:e was a strong component

of fear of violent revolution. The events of 1848 in France and the

abortive chartist activities in Britain profoundly influenced Goderich

and his colleagues. Hughes and Forster, both of whom had expressed

chartist slrmpathiesr5. nevertheless enrolled as speciar co'stabres on

I Bruce , Present Posítion artd Futuv'e Prospeets of the Woz'king CLa'sses '
16.

ibí,d., 15.

ibid., 16.

Reid, Life of FoYsteY, i z 22o'

Hughes, Tr\te ManLiness, Xvi Bnadfotd Obseruer, 13 April 1848'

f,oister bore primary responsibility for an address, signed by over

500 Bradford manufacturers and other influential citizens, to the
chartistsofBradford,expressingsympatlrywiththeirdesirefor
political reforms, offering to assist.them "in all legaI, orderly,
ãnd constitutional efforts to enforce the c1aim" for the vote, but
deprecating any resort to violence'

2.

3.

4.

5.
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IO April 1848. (Hughes, characteristically, was involved in a

scuffle with a chartisÈ orator in Trafalgar square, and \^ras con-

sequentry arrested uy porice.l') Forster arso visited Paris

(including Blanc's workshops) in May, in order to personally assess

the impact of the revolution. He fraternised with everybody, and

made himself 'lequa1ly at home in the salons of the Legitimists and

the soirdes of the Communists."2' Bruce mixed freely with the

Merthyr chartists at their meetings, and as stipendiary magistrate

spoke of confounding thej.r politics.3' Their reaction to the events

of 1848 was to promote democracl, partially in order to prevent

revolution and preserve what they believed to be the valuable

legacies of the past; there was a significant rconservative' com-

ponent to their ideology. Thus Bruce saw the poverty and oppression

of the 'r^¡orkers as ttthe raw material for every social danger, every

political convulsion. "4' In Europe in 1848 he saw a correlation

between countries with despotic aovernment and political upheaval'

and between those with li¡erty and popular government and grrie"."rr...5'

He sympathised, as did "all lovers of humanity, " with the goals of the

popular parties,u' b,ra. he concluded from the results of the 1848

uprisings that liberty and progress must be attained by evolutionary

means.T' He was wary of granting manhood suffrage immediately,

1. Coopez,atioe Neús, 28 March 1896.

2. Reid, Life of lulonckton Milnes, í : 4O4-

3. Brrlce, LettetS, í : 86: B to Mrs. ormsby, Aberdare, 23 June 1848.

4. Bruce, Pnesent Position and Fuhne Prospects of the working
CLasses, 9.

5. Bruce, LectWeS And AddreSSØSr 101: 'The Year 1848: Its Revolut-
ions and Results" a lecture delivered at Dowlais, 19 Dec. 1855-

6. í,bid. , ro7.

7. ibid-, 106, L43-4.
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before the wonkers \¡¡ere decently educated: "If we are to escape

intestine convulsions and the misery of revolutions, power must

drop líke mellow fruit into their hands, and not be snatched, crude

and inmature, from the reluctant branch."l' Hughes wa:lned againsÈ

complacency in England: despite the failure at Kennington common,

he believed democracy was no less inevitable in England than on the
a

continent.o' Layard, referring to the t'wonderful occurrencesrr in

France during the February revolution, v\tas nevertheless anxious as

to the result: "The main point seems to be, whether the Provisional

Government will succeed in settling any Executive sufficiently

po\^rerful and firm to l<eep the lower classes in subjecf i6¡.'r3'

Goderich's support of democracy was clearly linked to his fear of

proletarian revolution. The principal reason for his studying the

condition of the working class, he said, "was because I desired to

see thj.s country spared the revolutions that were devastating the

continent."4' By promoting progress and potitical reform, he argued,

England could preserve her valuable institutional legacies.5'

Forster \^ras in complete accord. Early in April 1848 he \"trote:

Bruce, Present Position and Future Prospects of the Wonking
CLasses, 16.

Hughes, ALfred the Great, 10.

Layard, Autobiogyaphy and Lettens, Lí : I89: L to Henry Ross,
Canford, 7 March 1848.

HuddersfieLd Chy,onicLe, 23 April 1853: G's Huddersfield election
speech, 20 April 1853.

ib¿d.
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Unless some political concessions be made

to these masses, and unless all" classes strive
earnestly to keep them better fed, first or last
there will be a convulsion; but I believe the best
political method of preventing it is by the middle-

"t."" 
sympathizing with the operatives, and giving

themselves power to oppose their unjust claims by
helping them in those which are reasonable' 1'

Their simultaneous esPousal of political democracy and

Coleridgean romanticism inevitably contributed to certain philosophical

dilemmas. Their disposition towards paternalism illustrates the

quandary in which they found themselves. Paternalism' as a romanticist

notíon, implied a conservative, authoritarian, hierarchical society'

Goderich and his colleagues frequently manifested a sympathy with the

hero-Ieadership which paternalism implied, a leadership which they

thought must originate with the middle class and'/ox the aristo.tt.y'2'

Thus the initiative in alleviating working class díscontent they saw

as lying with the upper cl-at=es.3' Vlhilst Hughes could only write of

his paternalism, which was of a traditional, corporate, squirearchical

typer4' Forster, Goderich and Bruce were able to practise theirs.

Forsterrs industrial conrnr:nity at Burley-in-!Ùharfedale, for example,

bore a close resembLance to Sir Titus SaItrs Saltaire. Certainly

Reid, Life of Fot,stet, i z 223: F to Anna Forster, 4 April 1848.

e.g. Bruce, Lectutes and AdÃ'resses, f'97: 'Education of the
Middle Classes'.

e.g. Hughes, Tom Broun at Oæfot'd, 100; Reid, Life of Forsten'
i : 155: F to l"lrs. Elizabeth NicholJ-, Bradford, 3 Nov. L842.

[rhomas Hughes] , The seouz,ing of the llhite Horse; Qr" the Long

V."atLon ia¡r,þLe'of a London bLetk. By the quthor of 'tTom Bnou)nts

Schoo|- Daystt, (cambridge, 1859); and, Thomas Hughes' 'The Ashen

Faggot: á tul. for Chiistmas' , lnlacmiLlant7 Magazine, 5, Jan. L862,

234-52.
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Forster wished to improve the living standards of his workers,

and his havi.ng constructed gas and sewer facilities for ttre village

during the fifties bears witness to his humanitarianism.l' But an

element of control was also involved: whilst providing a library and

a reading room, he also established and managed a savings bank, proud

that his employees were not afraid to disclose to him the value of
.)

their savings.-' Goderich ad¡rired Forster's Carlyleau role as a

captain of industry. These rcaptains' he viewed as heads of

indusÈrial families, or commanders of industrial battalions, dis-

charging their resporrsibilities in their personal relations with their
2

workers.'' He spoke of the grand duties of a landowner, if performed

4rightlyr-" and lamented that Bruce was only a trustee of the Dowlais

ironworks:

Certainly the power of governittg ... such a
community as your Dowlais people is a grand position
& my only regret is that the whole affair don't
beLortg to you, so that you might have long years
before you in which to work out many a problem that
reguires time for its solution... 5.

The tone of their comments seems to indicate tJlat they

enjoyed their paternal rol-es as leaders of communitíes. Nevertheless

Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard all advocated a substantial

extension of democracy. Their reconciliation of the hierarchical'

I. Temmel, 70.

2. Reid., Life of Forstez', i : 277-9-

3. Lord Ripon, 'Co-operation' , Month, I7, 67, JuIy 1879, 374-

4. RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 79'. G to H, London, 20 July 1853.

5. RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 30; G to B' 19 Sept. L855.
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authoritarian implications of paternalism with the libertarian

implicatíons of democracy v¡as essentially pragmatic. Their con-

sistent goal was to ameli.orate the working classes' quality of life'

In a society in which state intervention was both meagre and crude'

they inevitably looked to aristocratic landowners and captains of

industry to perform tasks for which they believed the state should

ultimately become responsible. As democracy was extended, and the

Iot of the workers consequently improved, society's hierarchical

structure could, they believed, be modified. Nevertheless, despite

this theoretical reconeiliation of iwo conflicting principles, in

practice they remained e¡rotionally torn between the paternalistic

and democratic approaches to working class improveme"t'1'

Their attitude toward the mid-victorian glorification of

the hero is another example of their phitosophical dilemma. They

were far from immune to hero-worship. Bruce, for examp1e, saw the

study of past heroes as a means to elevating the character of the

)
student.z' Goderich descrjlced Cromwell as "one of the greatest &

best heroes the world ever saw -- a truly noble man, such as we

2

rarely grow in these days.,''' perhaps thcy saw the hero-Ieader

(as did their friend Daniel Macmillan's wife4') as a counterforce to

I Temmel's statement that Forster was no clemocrat, but rather a bene-

volent. paternalist emphasising social stability (Temmel, 15) ' is a

misleading assessment of his philosophy. Despite all the implied
contradictions, Forster Was both a d.emocrat And a paÈernalist, an¿

never believed social stability and democracy were incompatible'

Bruce, Lectut'es and Addt'esses, 2gL-2: 'The Study of History"
inaugural address as president of the royal historical society,
14 Nov. 1878.

RP.BLAddMs43547,.]-OQ:GtoH,NoctonHall'30oct'1853'
charles L. Graves , Lif,e and, Letters of ALeæander lçlaemiLLan,

(London, 1910) , 2L9.
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the prevailing self-help ideal. tn ALfred the Great, Dauíd

I. - --^ 2. --r rrr^r^^- ^ç r: i'
lJl,ULngSEOnet JAmeS Ff'aSeZ'r-' and tHodson Of Hodsonrs Horse'r-

Hughes exemplified their hero-worship. In the first chapter of

ALfned the Great, he d.efended Carl-yle's romanticist call for a

hero-king to lead the nation, a hero-king in sympathy with the

masses and carrying an authority from God.4' Yet Hughes also

advocated manhood suffrage, and recognised Èhe difficulty of reconcil-

ing these potentially-conflicting claims: democracy and government

by God's authority, he realised, were not necessarily complementary,

as the peopre might not choose God.rs appointed hero as reader.5'

Maurice drew attention to Goderich's similar inconsistency ín The Duty

Of the Age, w:nen he emphasised that Goderich, on the one hand, acknow-

Iedged the Carlylean view that a rulerrs authority is derived from

God, yet on the other hand, proposed universal suffrage, with the

concomitant notion that a ruler's authority is derived from the

p"op1..6' Theoretical-1y their dilernma \^/as not insoluble:

Thomas Hughes, Dauíd Liuingstone, (London, 1889).

Thomas Hughes, Jønes Frasex: A Memoiv', (London, 1887) '

Thomas Hrlghes, tHodson of Hodsonrs Horse'',Fraser's Magazine fo?
Toum artd Cowttry, 59, 350, Feb- 1859' 127=45.

Hughes, Alfred the Great, 7-I3.
Hughes, Tom BY'oun at )æfordt 405-6-

Rp. BL Add Ms 4362I, 11:. undated memorandum [spring of 1852]

ty Uaurice on The Duty of the Age; and Frederick Maurice, Lífe of
i.D. Mauy,ice, ii : I29= Maurice to Ludl-ow, I sept. l852. Mauricers
own philosophy was no more free of contradictions. He maintained
that God's order was the foundation of the existing societyn and

only needed to bé recognised and acknowledged by men, but neverthe-
tess joined in co-operative enrfeavours whose precise purpose was to
change the existing social order.

I
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following the moral elevation of the masses through acceptance of

the truth of christianity, their will. would be Godrs rvill, their

choice as hero-Ieader God's choice as hero-Ieader. Yet the practical

difficulty remained, of convincing the masses that their right to the

suffrage depended on tt¡.eir moral regeneration through christianity'

Furthermore Goderich, Hughes and. the others never contemplated a

religious test for prospective electors, and must have realised that

in supporting practical measures for reform they woul,d in fact be

admitting morally ,ineligible' voters to the suffrage. Thus their

attempt to reconcile the cilernma of divine versus popular authority'

bystatingthatthepeoplemustbeChristianisedinord.erthatGod

might rule England through them, \^¡as essentially naive and politically

Iunreal-istic.

1r.

The common philosophy which Goclerich, Hughes' Forster' Bruce

and Layard espoused was a hybrid of social romanticism and political

radicarism. rn accentuating the significance of faith as opposed to

reason, in stressing the desirability of social and national unity'

in rejecting in<livídualism, utilitarianism and economic laissez-faire'

in espousing medievalism and the glorificaÈion of nature, and in

flirting with hero-worship and paternalism, it was essentially romantic'

1 See Hughes, ALfTed the GTeat, 330-3' A1most thirty years later'
Hughes reit--erated their theoretical reconciliation of divine and

poir.rt.t authority, in staling to Ripon that he ttas ""' much

comforted ç encouraged to be once more assured, that- you stand

so strongly on tne ára foundations, & are as rittle inclined to
turn your back on democracy (as we always understood it) as you

were 30 years ago. Mind I alwa ¡s thought the prophet ll¿aurice]
wrong in suppressing the Duty of the Age' thc' quite right in
drubbing into us thát power does not come from the demos""'
(np.BLAddMs43548,232:HtoR,London''16April1880)'
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But to the traditions of Coleridge and his ideotogical disciples

was grafted an advanced liberal political radicalism which

emphasised civil and democratic rights. This conjunction of

radical and romantic theory dissociated Goderich and his colleagues

from most of their political contemporaries. Their philosophical

isolation made it natural, tJ:erefore, that they look to each other

for support. There existed a solid theoretical basis for an effective

political alliance-

Their mutual phiJ-osophy, developed during the social,

industrial, economic and political upheavals of the 1840s and

maintained essentially intact thereafter, was in many vÍays incompat-

ibte witt¡ the accepted norms of mid-Victorian Britain, which were

largely a result of the prosperity, stability and consolidation of

the I850s and 1860s. To their contemporaries capitalism appeared,

boundless in its ability to provide goods and services' During the

mid-victorian era prices remained. reasonably stable, capital invest-

ment expand,ed markedly, there was an increase in production growth

rates. (The wool and, iron industries, with which Forster and Bruce

v¡ere respectively associated, proved especially prosPerous. The

enduring viability of agricultural- concerns -- Goderich became one

of England's larEest landor¡¡ners - helped mask the declining ímportance

of the landed interest. ) Economic fluctuations were less wild than

previousty, with the exception of the intense, but brief, depression

of 1857. Whilst real wages dicln't rise appreciabty until the mid-

sixties(untilthen,theworkers'shareofnationalincomeprobably

fell, and middle incomes i¡rcreased more than proportionately) ' the

economic advances of the fifties provided employment Qn an

unprecedentecl scale, and mid-Victorians generally perceived

substantial improvement in living standards. The result was a
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relaxaÈion of social tensions which led to proletarian apathy and

deference, and which promoted amongst the middle and upper classes

complacency a]ld a general acceptance that society had struck a

satisfactorY balance.

This comfortable optimism \^las a characteristic with which

Goderich and his colleagues continued to feel uneasy. In their

minds the increase in prosperity' and. resultant social stability,

merely camouflaged underlying tensions. They continued, for example,

to view theirs as an age of doubt a¡d transition' somewhat strange

1

and fearful.r' They persisted in emphasising the dangers of

industrial anarchy, which for the time being appeal:ed obviated by

increased prosperity. Their endorsement of state intervention

clashed with the theoretically-dominant laissez-faire mentality'

They maintained their interest in political reform, despite the

overwhelming prominence given by their contemporaries to foreign

affairs. Though in general accepting mid-Victorian moral- exhortations

to work and to do one's duty earnestly, they wholeheartedly rejected

the common equation of respectability with wealth and success'

unlike most c)Í their corrtemporaries, they were never convinced that

class dívisions would inevitably heal themselves' or that their

I Reid, Life of Fot'ster, i : 2L3z F to Mrs' Charles Fox' Rawdon'

6 Sept. l]g47¡ c. [oderich], 3. Hughes viewed the years between

1848 and 1856 as an "anxious and critical" period in nnglish
history (see his prefatory memoir in charles Kingsl.ey, ALton

Locke, vii). Godãrich recognised the uncertainties evident in
,'these latter doul¡ting days, when almost everyone is often asking

hirnself in the middle of his strongest conviction, 'Is this really
soi therers a great deal to be said after aII on the other sider"
(np. BL Add Ms 43547, 2OO: G to H, Ripon, I Nov' 1855) '
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hierarchíca] society would endure indefinitely, and found ít

difficutt to reconcile themselves to the mid-Victorian faith in

industrial, material and moral progress. Though undoubtedly

influenced to some degree by the torpor and apathy of the mid-

victorian era, they remained on the whole apprehensive and

critical, in the tradition of cartyle, Dickens, Ruskin, Matthew

Arnold and William Morris, and continued to focus on societyrs

faults and problems rather than to smugly conform to what they

viewed as the fa1!e and shallow optimism of the majority of their

conLemporaries.

As individuals destined to form a political pressure group,

they had by 1852 aclopted a mutual philosophy which, opposed as it

was to many current norms and not always pertinent to the political

realities of mid-Victorian Britain, differentiated them from all other

recognised parliamentary parties or groupings.
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CHAPTER 3

ESTABLISHING AN ALLÏANCE

Henry Layard returned from hís eàstern excavations in the

s1¡nmer of 1851 to find England "greatly improved in every way. lrle

are enjoying great prosperity, the harvests have been most abundant'

the manufacturíng districts are, on the whole' well employed and

there is no strong popular cry of any kind."I' This whiggish com-

placency, which contrasted so acutety with the social and political

unease of Goderich, Hughes, Forster and Bruce, I^Ias to be funda-

mentally altered by his early political experiences.

His initiation into the mainstream of public life' a result

of his friendship with Lord Cowley, was sudden, unexpected and brief.

Layard had meÈ Cowley in Constantinople ín L844, and a close friend-

ship had subsequently develop.d.2' Cowley was appointed ambassador

to Paris early j.n 1852, and had "stipulated that he might take Henry

with him, nominally as an attachd, but rea1ly as a friend and

advíser."3' Granvillets4' endorsement having been received, Layard

$ras offered the appointment on 4 February.s' Layard had also been

considered as a possible parliamentary candidate at Poole, the

LP. BL ¡\dd Ms 38980, !24: L to Henry Ross' Eastnor Castl-e,
25 Sept. 1851.

Layard, Autobíognaphy and Letters ' li : 14I-

Bessborough, Lady CharLotte Gt¿est, 2892 journal entry of 4 Feb.
I852.

Granville had replaced Palmerston as foreign secretary on 26

December 1851, when the latter resigned frOm Lord Johtr Russell's
government.

LP. BL Add Ms 58171, 50: L's diary, î-d. [netr. 1852].

I
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3

4
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Dorset seat under Canford (i.e. Guest) control' After consultations

with Lady chartotte, however, he determined to accept cowley's offer'l

But his diplomatic prospects were short-Iived; on 11 February Layard

met Granville for the first time and, to his surprise, was appointed

under secretary for foreign affairs. co\4rley, in asking for him at

paris, had spoken of Layard in flattering terms, and had also

suggested the appointment in Engtand.2' Because of his Ninevah

discoveries, Layard.,s public standing was considerable, and

Granville's decision to include him in Lord John RusseIIrs government

was generarry well-received by the pt""=.3' Layard, holvever, v¡as

dogged by bad tuck. In December 185I RusseII, backed by the queen

and cabinet, had forced Lord Palmerstonrs resignation as foreign

secretary, ostensibly for his precipitate recognition of Louis

Napoleon's coup d'état; on 20 February Palmerston had his famous

'tit-for-tatr, defeating the government in the house of conunons on

bheir mil-itia bill. Derby ancl the tories assumed power and Malmes-

bury, the nev¡ foreign secretary, requested that Layar<l retain his

office until Stanley (perby's son) could return from India to replace

hi.m, probablir i¡ ¡4.". Layard consulted Granville, carlisle4' and

Labouchére,5' aLl of whom urged him to remain in office, assuring him

t Bessborough, 29O: journal entry of 4 Feb' LB52¡ LP' BL Add Ms

38944, 9z L to Lady Aboyne, London, 4 Feb' 1852 (copy) ' Poo1e

was subsequently represented ín the Guest interest by Danby seymour'

LP. BL Add Ms 58171, 50: r,'s diary, n'd' [rel' ]-852] '

e.g. DaiL!1 Neüs, 14 Feb- -1852.

George william Frederick Howard, 7bh EarI of carlisle, whig

politician, at this time chancellor of the cluchy of Lancast.er.

As chief commissioner of woods and forests from l-846-1850, he had

promoted sanitary legislation, and was also a supporter of
mechanics, instiiutes. Carlisle served. as lord-lieuteuant of
Ireland under Palmerston from 1855-1858, ancl again from 1859-1864'

Henry Labouchåre, MP for Taunton, whig president of the board of
trade in the RusselI government of 1846-1852, and so¡r-in-law of
CarIisIe.
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that |e would not thereby connect hirnself with the tory ministry.

Cow]ey concurred in their counselr2' and Layard determined to

I.

accept this advice, despite doubts "as to how he could conscientiously

co-opeïate with people whose views were so opposite to his o$¡n."3'

His dilemma was resolved, however, when Granville informed him on

25 February that RusseII thought he should t.=igrr'4' Though

Granville disagreed with this advice, and though Layard was no doubt

tempted by Malmesburyr s offer of a diplomatic mission, Layard

resolved to withdra\¡¡ from the tory ministry, whose members he saw as

"utterly unsuited by character, abilities & experience" to fiII their

offices.S' He saw his decision as a choice between a diplomatic

career and English public tife.6' Granville immediately promised to
7 , B.

see Hayter" about a seat for Layard in the house of commonsr--

and Layar<1 was led to believe that, should the whigs return t,o power,

his claims would not be overlooked.9' He hoped for the early return

of a government composed of whigs and moderate liber.I".I0'

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

LP. BL Add Ms 5Bl7I, 5l:
LP. BL Add Ms 38980, 2572

Bessborough, 2942 journal

LP. BL Add Ms 58171-, 5I:
LP. BL Add Ms 38944, 10:
(copy).

LP. BL Adil Ms 38946, 2'72

Sir William Hayter, MP for
LP. BL Add Ms 58171, 51:

LP. BL Add Ms 38946, 272

LP. BL Add Ms 38944, f0:
La52 (copy).

Lrs diary entry of 23 Feb. 1852.

Cowley to L, Paris, 25 Feb. 1852.

entry of 25 Feb. 1852.

L's diary entry of 25 Feb. 1852.

L to Lady Aboyne, London, 27 Eeb. 1852

L to G.T. Clark, London, 6 March 1852.

!ùe1ls, Liberal whip.

L's diary entry of 25 Feb. 1852.

L to G.T. Clark, London, 6 March 1852.

L to Lady Aboyne, London, 24 Feb-10
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In the meantime, Layard. had to find an acceptable con-

stituency to contest in expectation of the forthcoming election'

On 2 March he met witJl t]ayter, with whom both RusseII and Granville
1

had spoken on his behalf.'' A number of possible seats vlere canvassed,

inclucling Peterborough, Glasgow, Merthyr Tydvil2' and the To!'rer

Hamlets, which Layard rejected as he could not support the dissentersl

policy of abolishing all government grants for education and' for
2

l'IaynootJ:.5' Eventually he determined on Aylesbury, wltich had

previously been a tory, protectionist stronghold' Layar:cl had a

Liberal contact in Aylesbury, Acton Tindal, datíng fron his parentsl

residence there in the 1830s. His decision to stand followed a

meeting on 10 April with Tindal and the locally-influential Lord

carrington, who promised to pay all expenses in excess of Ê500, and'

who demanded no specific pledges.4' A meeting of Aylesbury liberals

on 30 April confirmed his canclidacy, along with that of Richard

sethell. 5'

Layard issued a rather tepid election address shortly

thereafter, pledging himself to support free trade' extension of

Lp. BL Add Ms 58I7I, 522 L's diary entry of 2 March 1852.

ln place of sir John Guest, who was ill; in the event Guest was

re-elected,.

Lp. BL Add Ms 58I7I, 53: L's d.iary entries of 15 and 26 March

1852. Governnr.ent grants to Maynooth, the cathol-ic college in
Irelanrl, producecl much fanatical protestant opposition in England'

Layard, Cãaerictr and Bruce all supported the retentíon of the
Maynooth grant so long as financial subsidies to protestant
denonrinations continued.

LP.BLAddMs58171,56:L'sdiaryentryofl0Aprill-852'
Lp. BL Àdd Ms'58171, 592 L's diary entry of 30 April L852.

tsethell favoured the ballot and abolition of church rates' He

served as solicitor general from Decen[beÏ 1852 to November 1856'

and attorney general from Nove¡rber L856 to March 1"858 and again

from June 1859 to 1861, when he was appointed lord chancellor
(f,ord VlestburY) .

1
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the suffrage, and vote by ba1lot.l' As he warmed to the fray, he

began to disparage the "wicked Tories" and the "bigot ed and

intolerant clergyr" and stated that Ay1esbury had made him "a

confirmed Radicarr"2' much to the chagrin of more conservative

friends such as cowrey.3' rn a speech on 6 July, he attacked tory

hypocrisyontheMaynoothgrantrandarguedthenecessityof

suffrage extension. He promised that he would "never support Lord

Derbyorhisassociates,.'andpledgedthathewouldtakean

independent rine.4' Thus Layard began the a-bandonment of Ïris

loyalty to his former whig colleagues, and after the election, which

he easiry ronru' he vehemently protested against accusations that he

was merely the nominee of tord carrington, and asserted his absolute

political indePenclen.". 
6'

Events of the winter and spring of 1852 had left God,erich

embj-ttered and somewhat disillusioned. The demise of many of the

christian socialist co-operative experiments, Maurice's rejection of

The Duty of the Age, and the failure of the amalgamated society of

engineers, efforÈs to combat their employers' lockout, all contributed

to his mood ¡f despond.ency. He realised that a ne$l dj-rection was

essential, and in Aprit announced to Hughes his intention, ou behalf

of the christian socialists, of standing for the house of commons:

1. Lp. BL Add Ms 38981, 422 L's election address' London, B May 1852'

2. LP. BL Add Ms 38944, L5¿ L to Lady Aboyne' r'ond'on, 30 May 1852

(copy).

3. LP. BL Add Ms 3898'l-, 86: cowrey to L' Dieppe' [rea] July l-852'

4. Bueks Acl:UertíseY ünd Aylesbury Neu)s, 10. .Iuly 18522 L's Aylesbury

election sPeech, 6 JuIY L852'

5. Bueks Aù;ertise? and AyLesbury Neu)s, 10 JuIy 18522 Layard (558);

Bethetl (525); nayford G47) ¡ I'lest (435)' The poll was helr:l on

7 July.
6 LP. BL Add Ms 38944,

1852 (copy).
16: L to LadY Abolzne' London' 16 JurY
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"I think, if I can, I ought to try what can be done in Parlt, as I

seem to be the only man among the faithful who can come in; except

Van[sittart Neale] & he's little use with his Tory crochets --

though ï hope he,tI get in for all that."l' Goderichrs apparent

assumption that one of the familyrs pocket boroughs would' be made

available for his candidacy proved inaccurate, due primarily to the

aversion of his uncle (EarI de Grey) to his radical-socialist

activities. As an alternative Goderich decíded on the seat of HulI,

a tough seafaring borough with a large and electorally independent

artisan vote. He issued his election address on 30 April, expressing

his support for free trade, for measures "likely to conduce to the

independence of Electors, and to the free exercise of the Franchise"

[i"e. the secret ballot] , for extension of the suffrage, redistribut-

ion of present constituencies, and shortening of the duration of

parliaments, and pledging himself to support proposals for the

amelioration of the cond,ition of the people, including the extension

2
of education.'' His initial platform was deliberately vague, in order

to conciliate his moderate-liberal ally, the sitting member James CIay-

But as the campai.gn progressed, and as Goderich concentrated on

obtaining the support of engineers and ships' carpenters, rather than

that of the middle classes ("although on all Commercial & Financial

Questions I ought to please them"3'), hi= promises became more

specific. In a major speech. on 14 June he advocated a "1ar9e and

comprehensive" extension of the suffrage, triennial parliaments,

RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 5: G to H, Wrest, 5 April J852'

HuLL Packet and East Rídíng Tì,me7, 7 May l-852: G's election
ad<lress¡ London, 30 Aprir ]852¡ arso Leadez" 8 Àfay 1852'

RP.BLAddMs43547,B:GtoH'ollerton,Notts.'18May1852.

I
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abotition of property qualifications for MPs, a substantial re-

distri-bution, al¡olition of church rates, and the ballot.l'

Goderich's relationship with his fellow-candid'ate, Clay' lìIas

necessarily tenuous. Indeed his electoral programme and political

ideals, based as they were on a radical-romantic philosophy'

differentiated him from aII established political and ideological

factions. During the campaign he came to "feel every day more how

widely I differ from all- existing Parliamentary Parties & on what

utterly different grounds my faith rests."2' As Christian

socia-tists, he wrote to Hughes, "we are, none of us, of any party,

& I could sometimes fancy myself a conservative except for my

unchanging belief in Democracy & Socialism."3' Despite the

vagaries of elecÈioneering, he assured Hughes that his political

ideals had remained intact:

... My dear fellow, don't think that this turmoil
of political Botheration wiII have changed me, wheu l
get out of it. I am like a cork in the middle of a

whirlpool & remain just where I was -- there is far
too much row to change a man, & anyhow I shall never
forget the old days of buns & porter, & council &

tracts. If I donrt get in, we'II have lots more of
ir.. . 4.

Nevertheless Goderich despised the "turmoil of this Election by

beer-barrel-s, as Cartyle would call itr"5' and lookecl to the charter

to obviate excesses on the hustings.6' without strong local influence,

1. HhLL Packet ancl Ea.st Riding Times, 18 June 18522 G's HulI election
speech, 14 June 7852.

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 8: G to H, Ollertorr' Notts'' 18 May 1852'

3. Rp. BL Add Ms 43547, I2z G to H' Ollerton, Notts" 22 NÍay L852'

4. RP. BL Add Ms 43547, J-8; G to H, Hull, 27 June l.852'

5.RP.BLAddMs43547,8:GtoH'Ollerton,Notts.'18May1852'
6. ib¿d.
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he sought support outside Hu1I. Through Hughes, he scouted

l
Forster's aid.r' Harney, impressed with Goderich.'s p::evious support

for co-operation and the A.S.E., enthusiastically endorsed his

candidacy in the Staz' of Efeedom, describing Goderich as "precisely

the man to face and fight the supporters of injustice and the enemies

t
of right."z' In the event Goderich was comfortably returned, trailing

3.
CIay by onIY six votes.

Henry Bruce did not contest the general election of L852,

as Goderich and Layard had done, but when sir .fohn Guest, Merthyr's

sitting member, died on 26 November, Bruce was sounded out by both

Guest and Crawshay interests as a possible candidate' I{ith the

support of the ironmasters Bruce realised his return would be assured'

and by 3 Ðecember had committed himself.4' In his election address,

issued on 6 Dece¡nber, Bruce stressed the importance of the support

"of the principal Ironmasters of the Boroughr" but also committed

himself "to every prudent and well-digested scheme for the Extension

of the Suffrage." He added that, "of all subjects for legislation'

none hoI^Iever trave in my eyes the interest and importance of those v¡hich

affect the social condition of the working-cIasses."5' In a speech to

his prospective constituents on 14 December' he expanded- upon ttrese

views; his suffrage proposals were circumspect' and he opposed the

ballot. He denied assertions that he was a conservative' a Peefite'

or a Derbyite. As a free-trader, he stated that he could nevel support

Derby. He was a conservative only in the sense "that I desire to

RP. Bt Add Ms 43547, ],2z G to H, Ollerton, Notts'' 22May l-852'

Star of Freedon, 3 JuIY 1852"

Leaden, 10 July L8522 Clay Q264); Goderich (|258\ i Moore (183I);

Butler (i646).

Record,s of the Dyffryn, Aberdare Estate' GcRo' D/D Br F/I6"
Brs dia::y entries of 29 Nov., 3 and 4 Dec' 1852'

Cardiff and. Merthyn Guandian, 11 Dec. 1852: B's election address,

Aberdare, 6 Dec. 1852.
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maintain t.he institutions of the country; but to maintain them by

adapting them to the altered circumstances of societtr and the

onward march of events and progress of ideas." He gave PeeI fulsome

praise, but added that

though I reverence his narne' and should
have gladly supported his policy, I can be no
follower of his followers. Doubtless, Sir James

Graham, Mr. Gladstone, the Duke of Newcastle, and

Mr. Sidney Herbert, are men distinguished for
abilitj-es and high statesmanlike qualities, and

Iikely to support the cause of popular progressi
but they have no coherent or defined system of
policy; they do not act together, and no man can

teII where they might be found next year. I am,

therefore, no Peelite. . .I-

Instead he considered himself as an independent, "wishing to enter

Parliament free from all party ties, and to form my own opinions on

questions as they arise according to the light of my reason and the

dictates of my conscience." The house of commons, he argued, was

presently divided into many factions. "Never, therefore, was there a

better opportunity for forming an independent party, whose votes

shall be guide,l not by the interest of faction, but by the merits of

the rneasures proposed."2' Bruce was el.ected unopposed aS Merthyrts

representative to Westminster.

this is in contrast to the statement of Bruce's son (W.N. Bruce,

'Henrry Austin Brucer, in J.V. Morgan, WeLsh PoLiticaL and Educat-
íorøL Lead.eys, 227-8) that his fatherrs real- sympathies on enter-
ing partiannent were with the Peelites. It also contraclicts
Conacher,s classification of Bruce as a Peelite (¡.n. Couacher'
The Aberdeen CoaLition: 1-852-1855, (cambridge, 1968) ' 547) and

his assertion that Bl:uce \das one of a hard. core of 44 Peelites
who regularly supporte<l the government (l-24), which is belied
by house of coÍunons voting statistics (see appendix 1) '

Cardiff and \lerthAr Guatdian, 18 Dec- 1852: Brs election
speech, 14 Dec. 1852.

I
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During the next two years Goderich., Bruce and Layard were

to form the nucleus of an independ.ent coatition within the house,

relying to a great extent on the advice and support of both llughes

and Eorster out of doors. Bruce and Goderich had emphasised during

their election carnpaigns an independence from all existing political

parties, a realistic parliamentary status for new members in the

factional house of commons of the early fifties' Goderich reasserted

these views in assessing his political options following his election

victory. He referred to himself as being ttpre:eminently the !{orking

1_2
Class. member,"r' at the same time realising he was alone in his glory'

He was also aware of the necessity in the house of commons of the

appearance of moderation: "I really cantt dress aII in red or grow

a beard, & bring in a bill to hang half England'."3' As the autumn

session of parliament approached, he wrote to Hughes:

I greatJ-y think of what I may be able to do

for the Good Cause in the National Palaver, & I hope

that much Radical & some purely Socialist work may

be possible -- & that perhaps on all questions it
may be possible to force or to lead people to look
honestly at them, basing themse-lves on Fact & working
only for Truth. But perhaps this is too sanguine,
for the present time. Anyhow we musÈ be very steady
& cautious in what we do. - - 4.

2

unlike botl¡ Goclerich and Bruce' however, Layard' held the

expectation of official appoinünent shoul-d the whigs return to polver'

yet once again, as in February, he was wooed by the conservatives'

RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 242 G to H, 14 July 1852'

RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 222 G to H, HuII, 10 Juty 1852'

Rp. BL Add MÈ 43547 , 40: G to H, Nocton lUaffl, 29 JuIy l.852'

Rp. BL Add Ms 43547, 492 G to H' Nocton HaII, 27 Sept' 1852'

See above (86) and LP- BL Add Ms 38981 , L23: L to Ílenry
Rossr Londonr 23 SePt. 1852'
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Bruce writes that

soon after Layardts entrance into Parliament, he met
D'Israeli, 1. who, after a few word's of friendly
congratulation' invited him into the Carlton Club
for a quiet talk. They entered a private room, when

D'Israeli, after dwelling in flattering terms upon
Layard's foreign experience and general talentsr urged
him to join the Conservative party, assuring hin that
he would be cordially welcomed, and might safely look
to an official appointment. Layard, who had been
returned as a rather ad'vanced Liberal, pledged to
several measures to which the Conservatives were
opposed, of course declined the offer. 2.

His rejection of Disraelirs overture was not, as Vlat-erfield

3.argues,-' due principally to his contempt for Disraeli's youthful

characterr but rather to his growing opposition to conservative

policy. In fact Layardrs more radical views, which had first

surfaced as a result of his election campaign, were becoming

progressively consolidated. He spoke of the tory magistrates and

¿.

clergy of Aylesbury as bigot ,ed and ignorant, -' convincing him of

',the perfect justificatio¡ of the lower classes in thís country

becoming radicals & dissenters."5' He was rapidly becoming

disguste,l , not only with church of England clergy, but with the

general dishonesty of his pou.tical colleagues in the house of

6.commons,-' an attitude fully in accord with that of Goderich and

Bruce "

t

2

3

4

5

Disraeli, as a youth, had been a protégé of Sara Austen, and

Layard had initially made his acqtraintance j-n the l-830s.

Layard, Early Adventtryes, 17 -

Vlaterf j-eld' 475.

LP. BL Add Ms 58156' 118¡ L to Sara Austen,

LP. BL Add Ms 38944, I9z L to Lady Aboyne'
lafter 24 Nov. J-e52) (coPY).

LP. BL Add Ms 38944, 19: L to Lady Aboyne'
1852 (copy).

London, 23 Nov. 1852.

london, n.d.

6 London, 27 Nov.
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Nevertheless when Disraeli's trudget, an expedient attempting

to satisfy conservative interests (the landed, the sugar and the

shipping lobbies) r Wâs defeated in the house on 17 December, Layard

was initially confident that he would be included in a neht v'¡hig

l
ministry.r' But a purely whig government' undejr the discredited

Russell, \^Ias no longer acceptable or possible, and after considerable

discrrssion a vrhig-peelite coalition, under the Peelite Lord Aberdeen

as prime minister, eventuated. Layard initially rejected this

innovation, probably because he realisecl the likelihood of his

exclusion from such an alliance.2' In fact the formation of the

Aberdeen coalition witnessed "one of the most unabashed place-hunting

rat races since the eighteenth..ntotyr"3' and RuSSeIl was unable to

satisfy all his whig friends. Layard, proposed by the whigs as a

secretary at the board of controlr4' *"" one of these unfortunates'

An initial offer from Aberdeen of the secretaryship led him to refer

to the coalition ministry (with subsÈantial hypocrisy, considering

his initial opposition) as "the first great experinìent in accordance

with the spirit of the ags."S' But Layard. was subsequently forced to

acquiesce in RusseII's request that he withdraw his claims in favour

of Sir,Thomas Redington.6' Disillusionment, and uncertainty as to

1852 (copy).

21 Dec.

38944,

38944,

19:

20¿

L to Lady AboYne,

L to LadY AboYne,

17 Dec.

London,2

3

I. LP. BL Add MS

LP. BL Add MS

1852 (copy).

Donald Southgate, The Passing of the Whigs L832-1-866, (London,

L962), 239.

Conacher, 3I; also LP. BL Add Ms 38981, 195: Granville to L'
London, 25 Dec. 1852-

LP. BL Add Ms 38944,
The appointment was.
Dec. L852.

Times, I March 1855: L's ad,dress to his Aylesbury constituents,
28 Feb. 1855.

16: L to LadY AboYne, London, 28 Dec'
precipitatelyr announced in the Times,

4

5

6

1852.
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his political future, followed the realisation that he had been

excluded from offi...1'

Layard at first doubted that his limited means would allow
2.

him to continue his parliamentary career. However ín March 1853

NinetSah and BabyLon was published and, together with the subsequeut

release of a second series of The Monuments of NineOah,3' nuirped to

alleviate his financial uncertainties. In the meantime he discovered

that his whig friends had not entirely desertecl him. In February

Lord John Russell, now foreign Secretary under Aberdeenr4' offererl'

Layard the position of consul general in Egypt, presumably in

recognition of his unfulfilled claims to office. He added that,

shoutd Layard prefer to remain in parliament, he (Russell) would

,'be happy, when occasion offers, to consider your interest &

E
\uishes."-' Layard accepted this second option and declined the

diplomatic appointment;6' for the tine being his connection with

whiggery re¡nained secure, through his personal relationships with

Russell, Granvifle and CowfeyrT' though his recently-acquired radical-

ism was at variance with their more complacent political ideoloqy.

I. LP. BL Add Ms 38944, 2O-2L: L to Lad;' Aboyne' London, 30 Dec'
1852 and 2 Jan. 1853 (copies) -

2. Lp. BL Add Ms 38944, 2Oz L to Lady Aboyne, London, 30 Dec. 1852
(coPY¡ '

3. A.H. Layarð., A Second Sey,íes of the Moytuments of Nineuah, made on

tte Spot dwing a Second EæpecLLtion to Assyt'ia, (Lon<lon, 1853).

4. Russell was first foreign secretarlz, then held a seat in the
ca-binet \.vithout portfolio, and. was finally president of the coun-
ciI, in the Aberdeen coalition of 1852-5. He was also leader of
the commons.

5

6

7

LP. BL Add Ms 38981,

LP. BL Add Ms 38981,

Russell to L, London,

L to Russell, London'

22Q¿

245-.

5 Feb.

7 Feb.

185 3.

I852.

Layard dedicated Ninepah and BabyLorr t.o Granville and The Monu-

nents of NineUafu to Cowley, overt attempts to consslidate his
position within whiggery.
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In March 1853, with the approval of both Russefl and

clarendon, Layard acceded to Lord stratford de Redcliffers request

that he accompany him, in an unofficial capacitYr ofi his mission to

constantinople, the Purpose of which was to neutralise the influence

of Menschikov over the sultan. Layard undertook the assignment

partly from a ser}se of obligation to Stratford for his past patronage,

and partly because he thought his knowledge of the east might prove

useful to sÈratford.l' Nevertheless he was unenthusiastic from the

outset, his association with Stratford was delicate, and within a

month he was anxious to return to the house of co* ot"-2'

whilst Layard appeared to have partially re-established his

¡rolitical status in the winter and spring of 1853, Goderich's position

had disintegrated. Shortly after his HuII election he had realised

that John James Bezer, the chartist-Christian Socialist whom he had

appointed, and implicitly trusted, as his election agent' had

engaged in corruption arrd bribery during the campaign, and had sub-

sequently absconded with the remaining funds.3' Goderich despaired of

his situation and., to .no avail, attempted to conceal his agentr s

dishonesty flom his tory opponents. !{hen they initiated their

petition in october 1852, he confided to Hughes that he was bored by

the prospect of returning to private life.4' Btrt though the house

of commons select commiÈtee inquiring into the proceedings declared

the I{uII election void,, it exonerated God,erich- and clay of any

Layard, Autobiog'iaphy attd. Lettets, ii: 2432 L to [?] ' London'

1 March 1853.

ibid., Li : 199: L to Henry ftossr constantinople, 2 April 1853.

For an assessment of the importance of L' s ¡nission Èo constantin-
ople in 1853, see chaPter 4 below'

Rp. BL Add Ms 43547, 342 G to H, Nocton HaIl, 22 JuIy 1852'

corruption in the 1852 general election was widespread, and pro-
bably more obvious than in the preceding few elections'

RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 58: G to H, Nocton, 26 OcL' 1852'

I
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knowledge of misconduct,l' and Goderich consequently had tittle

difficulty in finding a new constituency to contest: the radical

mill-town of Huddersfield. Once again he received the journalistic

support of Harney and the personal support of Forsterr2' and his

campaign platform. reminiscent of that of Hull, included the advocacy

of the secret ballot, redistribution of constituencies, triennial

partiaments, household suffrage (though he argued that, as this was

impractical for tfre present, he would support any reasonable measure

of reform), and a national system of educalion. He stressed his

interest in matters relating to the workíng class and, whilst giving

tentative support to Aberdeen's coalition government, asserted his

independ.ence of aII parties or sections.3' Goderích won a comfortable

victory over his tory opponent, Joseph Starkeyr4' and returned to the

house of commons with a more influential position, if also with a

somewhat chastened enthusiasm.

3.

It is not possible to ascertain the precise date or circum-

stances of the first encounter between either Goderich or Hughes,

and Layard. The three were certainly acquainted in Novenber 185215'

but there is no evidence to suggest that they were particularly close

during this period. Ho\n¡ever throughout the autumn of Ia52 Layard' and

1 HuLL Packet and East Ríding Times, II March l-853. The conmiÈtee

met on 4, 5 and 7 March"

1..G. Black and R.M. Black, eds., The Hatmea Pape?s, (Assen' 1969),

IB: c to lIarney, London, IO May l-853; RP' BL Add Ms 43547''l5z
G to H, Fluddersf ield, n.d- lAprit 1853] .

Hudde?slieLd Chy,onicLe, 23 April 1853: G's ÈIuddersfiefd nominat-
ion speech, 20 APriI 1853.

ibiL.: Godericta (675) ; Starkey (593).

Godericl-r informed. Hughes on 16 Novenìber that he was invited to (the

artist Henry?) Phillips's"Èo meet Layard, myself & other distinguished
gents" (np. BL Add Ms 43547, 60: G to H, London, 16 Nov' 1852) '

2.

3

4

5
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Brucewereoftentogether.Theyco-operatedinpromotingthe

Guestsr efforts at Ðowlais to provide schools and savings banks for

their worker"rl' and Bruce arranged for Layard to lecture on Ninevah

.)
' '' Their relationship during this early stage \¡Ias pro-at MerthYr. 1

bablybasedtoaconsiderableextentontheirmutualinterestsin

art and literature,3' undoubtedly strengthened by their compatible

radical-romantic philosophies. In addition, Layard was clearly

influenced by Bruce's social concern with the circumstances of the

workingcl-ass:heacknowledgedhisindebtednesstoBruceina
Á.

speech delivered in Vüisbech.*' It was therefore ¡atural that, when

elected to the house of commons on 14 December, Bruce should look to

Layard for companionship in London. He arrived at Westminster just

in time to join Layard and Goderich in voting against Disraeli's

budget,5. the rejection of which brought down the government.

see Lp. BL Add lrls 38944, :-7z L to Lady Aboyne, Dowlais' 2'6 Octiu'

]:A52 (copy) i Records of the Dyffryn, Aberdare Estate. GCRO' D/D

BrF/L6:B.sdiaryen'LriesoÍ'25and28oct.L852¡LP.BLAdd
Ms 58174, 152 uniãentified newspaper clipping referring to add-

resses of Bruce and Layard to the Dowlais workers on savings
banks, 28 Oct. 1852.

RecordsoftheDyffryn,Aberd.areEstate.GcRo'D/DBTF/L6zB|s
diary entries of 2'7 and 29 Oct' 1852'

L, s involvement in the arts is demonstrated throughout both his
correspondence and his published works ¡ fcsr Bruce, see rArt and its
Cultivation' Ln Lectt¿yes and Addy,esses, 'lL-9'7: an address

delivered at the opening of the cardiff art exhibition' I0 Dec'

1855.

Lynn Aduertíser', 6 Nov. 1852' Layard accompanied the EarI of
eLoyn" to the opening of a hall in Wisbech to accommodate a

mecianics institute and. other public bodies. Aboyne, who on the

death of his fabher in]853 became the lOttr l4arqr:is of liuntly,
wasmarriedtoLaya::d'scousin.Hiscountryseatwasatorton
Longuevill.e in Uuitingaonshire, and his local influence extended'

Èo Wisbech.

3 H 123, 1693-7: 16 Dec' 1852'

I
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3

4
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Layard in fact consulted Bruce on the vote, and they agreed that

Disraeli,s speech was Politically immoral and dishonest.l' In the

following days, whilst Layard waited expectantly for nevrs of his re-

appoinúnenÈ to ppblic office, the two men consulted each other

2.
f requentl-y.

As politícal neophytes Goderich' Layard and Bruce were

naturally reticent in thej-r contributions to par:liamentary debate.

However during their first six months in the house of commons their

votes generally reflected radical principles. Goclerich and Layard

both supported Villiersr free trade motion in November 1852, though

a]l three later united in rejecting the repeal of the excise duty

on hops, thus illustrating their joint denial of Manchesterrs

extreme laissez-faire philosophy. They mutually endorsed initiatives

to remove the civil disabil-ities of J"t".3' And Goderich, Bruce and

Layard were aII enthusiastic supporters of Gladstoners first budget.

Though Bruce had earlier opposed the extension of probate and legacy

duties to real property (i.e. land, houses, quarries, m-i-nes, etc.) as

well as personal propertyr4' he subsequently followed Gladstoners

lead and joined Goderich and Layard in endorsing the

2

LP. BL Add Ms 38944, L9z L to Lady Aboyne, London' 17 Dec-
1852 (cc¡py).

Records of the Dyffryn, Aberdare Estate. GCRO. D/D Bt E/I6:
B's diary entries of 2I, 28 and 29 Dec. L852-

3 rI 123, 696-104: 26 Nov. LA52¡ 3 H L24' 194-6: 17 Feb.
1"853; 3 H L24, 622-52 24 Feb" 1853-

3 H I24, 834-5: 1 March 1853.

3

4
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concept.I' Indeed Glad.stone's budget proposals to retain the

income tax for seven years, and to extend legacy duties to all

successions, whether of Personal or real property, were generally

interpreted as a micldle class blow to whig and tory landed interests'

especially in that the revenue thus raised was used to reduce indirect

taxation, pressing on industry and consumption, by E5 million. It was

a popular, relatively egalitarian budget which Goderich, Bruce and

Layard, so stronglY aPProved'

From l.tovember 1852 until May 1853, there was only one issue

before the Ïrouse on which they,liffered: Bruce did not join Goderich

in advocating total repeal of state aid for ecclesiastical p"tpo=u"'''

By Ma-y it was clear: that Bruce and Layard were in close consultation

on a wi,fe variety of potitical matters. This is best illustrated by

a letter Bruce wrote to Layard shortly before the latterr s return from

Constantinople, describing in considerable detail the latest parlia-

menta-ry machinations. It is evident from his comments that Brucje

relished his political life, and that he considered Layard an ally:

Bruce, Lettez's, i z I2O-4: B to L, London, 7 May 1853' Goderich
praisecl the budget proposals in his Huddersfiefd election address
'(Hud.dersfield. ChronicLe, 23 ApriI 1853) and leant aristocratic
support in the cofllmons to the extension of succession duties to
l.a-nã, basing his argument on the justice and equalit--y of the
measure¡ and. the social unity it would therefore help engender
(3 tl I27, 352-6: 13 May 1852). Gladstone personafly thauked
Codãrich for his support on this occasion (Ludlow Papers. CUL'

Add. 7348/6/232 H to Ludlow, Wimbledon, Ite Uay 1853] )' Goderich'
Layard and Bruce voted togetJrer in favour of the budget proposals
(3H126,1004-8:2May1853;3HI27,I2I2'4:6June1853;
.na S H 1.28, L2I-4: 13 June -l-853) '

3 H I24, 926-8: 2 March 1853'

I
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,,you are much asked forrt'he wrote, "and we shall all be very 91ad

to see you agai_n when you have put our friends the Turks L t'oøø
'l

from their grasPing enemY.''^'

Nevertheless,thoughtheirinterestscoincided,theywerenot

invarial¡Iy in agreement on specific issues. This is welt exemplified

by their subsequent activities concerning the status of the church,

and the refonn of Indian administration'

Both Bruce and Goclerich co-operated with R.J. Phitlimore in

pressingforchurchreform.InJulyGoderichunsuccessfullymovedthe

secondread.ingofÈhesimonylawamendmentact'whichheand

phillimore had proposed, and, which would have prohibited the sale of
a

church of England livings.z' But Goderich and Layar:d were manifestly

more radical than Bruce on church questions at this time: whilst

Bruce had seconded phillimore's motion to exempt dissenters from

churchrates,God.erichandLayardsupportedanamendmentwhichwou].d

have secured their total abolition.3' Layard and Bruce were however

in compJ-ete accord in condemning Russell's absolution of the lrish
¿.

church, which tJ:ey regarded as iniquitous"'

Their reactions to sir charles woodrs lndia biII evinced

similardiscrepancies.Woocl,aspresidentoftheboardofcontrol,

introclucecl his legislation to rene\^/ the east rndia companyrs charter

on 3 June. He proposed to retain the existing system of dual government'

but to reconstruct the EIC|s court of directors and' the governor-general's

I. Bruce, [,ettexs, i , L2O-4: B to Lr London' 7 May 1853'

2.3HI2g,t5O-3,L56:f3JuIy1853.R.J.Phillimore'lawyerand
;åt;;'¡,rp rot Tavistock, had befriended Bruce in London in the

l-830s.

3 H r27, 588:

LP. BL Add MS

(copy).

3 26 May 1853 and 3 H L27 | 643-62 26 May 1853'

38944, 242 L to Lady Aboyne, London' 4 June 1853
4
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council, though continuing to prohibit nati-ve me¡nbership. In

addition, appointment by competitive examination \¡/as to replace

civil, though not military, p.tron.g..1' During the spring Bruce

had joined Danby S"y^o..-rt,2' J.F. Blackett,3' John Dickir,=orr,4'

J.c. phillimore,5' Cobden and Bright in the founding of the Indian

reform society, commonly referred to as Young India. The reformers

numbered about forty MPs and their purpose' as Bruce explained to

Layard, was to secure either a delay in introducing Indian legislat-

ion until furt}er information was available, or rra vigororrs measure

of reform, involving the abolition of the present systetrr of doul¡Ie

government,"6' to be replaced by the unitary authority of a secretary

of state responsible to parliament. Hov¡ever. as representatives of

the Manchester school, a number of the Young Indians were primarily

ínterested in cotton cultivation, and, therefore stressed the need to

develop raih,rays a¡rd construct public works. Abolition of EIC rule'

they belj-eved, would help to ach.ieve these aims. Yoirng India also

opposed the annexationist policies rvhich had been practised in the

punjab, Sa-tara and Jaitpur. Ancl they wished to íntroduce a free press,

and to encoul:age na'bive participation j-n government. I'herefore'

despite their undoubted concuïrence with Wood.'s attempts to abotish

3 H I2,7, IO92-IL69: 3 June 1853.

Member for Poole; see 125-6 below-

Meml¡er for Newcastle; see l-28 below.

A meeting in Dickinson's rooms on 12 March l-853 had foundecl the
Indian reform soci-ety, of which D-ickinson became honorary secretary-

Member for Leominster and brother cf R.J. Phillimorei a moderate
liberal', hís wife was a cousin of Bruce.

Bruce' Letterç, i : L22z B to L, London, 7 May 1853'

1.

2.
)

4.

5
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patronage, they offered concerted. opposition to his bi1l, arguing

that it was not sufficiently reformist. As relatively few members

were interested in the Indian question, Young India possessed

unwarranted influence in the house of commons debates. From the

outset Layard was sceptical of Young lndiars poÈential efficacy'
1

though he initially opposed the India bill.^' But whilst supporting

the claim for a secretary of state for India and the abolition of

EIC rule, Layard argued that constitutional government for the natives

was impracticaL, and therefore attempted to steer an independent

course, aligning himself with neither the government nor Young

India. shortly after !Ùoodr s legislation was introduced, Layard

stated that he would "probably vote against the Government but shall

not join the 'young rndians ' ."2' In the event, however, he

inexpticably broke with both Bruce and Goderich and supported the

second reading of the bilI.3'

These differences of opinion over the specifics of church and

Indian legislation indicate that, during the summer of 1853,

Goderich, Bruce and Layard had not yet formed a cohesive parli'amentary

alliance. Nevertheless their basic philosophies were compatible,

their specific interests had proved similar, and they had frequently

consulted each other during this period. And the issues which had

demonstrated slight disagreements soon paled into insignificance in

their minds. Events in Constantinople and Preston were shortly to

LP. BL Add Ms 58156, I49: L to Sara Austen' London'

6 June 1853.

LP. BL Add Ms 38946, 322 L to G.T. Clark, Lotrdon, 7 June

1853.

I

2

3 3 H 128, \074-7: 30 June 1853.
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overshadow all other concerns, uniting not only Goderich' Bruce and

Layard, but also Hughes and Forster.

VJithin a month of his return from Constantinople Layard,

disillusioned with Russell and the Aberdeen ministry in general,

describecl himself as "rather going into opposition."1' The principal

cause of his discomfiture was Turkey, for on 22 May Menschikov had

broken off negotiations with the Porte and left Constantinople, and

on 27 May the czar had ordered the occupation of the Principalities

(though this action v¡as not executed until the beginning of July).

Lairard infcrmed Russcll on 6 June of his intention to bring the

eastern question before the houser'' Or:a Russell pleaded against

his doing so, arguing that he might thereby jeopardise the negotiations

then proceeding at Vienna.3' ïn fact the Aberdeen cabinet were

irrevocably divided over the matter, with Palmerston, Clarendon and

Russell believing that the pacificism of the Peelites (Aber:cleen,

Gladstone, Sidney Herbert and Sir James Graham) was in fact encourag-

ing Russian agglession. Despite RusseII's request, Layard decided to

pelîsevere with his motion, in conjunction with Lord Cfanricarde in the
d.

upper house.=' Clanricarde eventually suceumbed to coalition

5.pressure"' and Layard was thus forced, on appeal from Palmerston, to

withdraw his motion. In doing so he emphasised his status as an

independent me¡iber, unconnected with a.ry partyr6' a clear warning to

L to Sara Austen, London, 6 June l-853-

L to Russell, London, 6 June l-853,

Russell to L' London, 8 June 1853-

I
2

3

4

LP.

LP.

LP.

BL Add MS

BI, Add MS

BL Add MS

5Bl_56,

38981,

38981,

L49:

3522

3542

5

6

LP. BL Add Ms 38981, 378: Clanricarde to L, London, 22 June
1853. Clanricarde, a whig, had been postmaster general utlder
Russel.-l from 1846 to 1852, but held no of fice in the Aberdeen
ministry. He served for three weeks as lord privy seal under
Palmerston in 1858.

LP. BL Add Ms 38982¡ 10: Russell to L, 7 JuIy l-853.

3 H 128, 1422-4, 1429: 8 JuIY 1853.
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the government that he could not be conveniently manipulatecl. His

position, he realised, was precarious, but he betieved that he held

"the strings of a great movelnent' in his hands.l' Having failed in an

attempt to bring on a debate ort 22 JuLy,2'it was not until 16 August

that Layard v/as enabled to express his condemnation of the govern-

mentrs indecisiveness in dealing with the Russian threat to

Constantinopl".3' The following day he reported to Bruce that his

speech had been well-receíved by the house.4' He also understood the

obvious consequences of his action:

The split between myself & Ministers is
now complete, I suppose, & all chance of emploltrnenÈ
out of the question. I do not mind- I have done
what I believe to be my duty & I trust I shafl
always be able to refer back to what has occurred
with conscientious satisfaction. - .5-

Immediately par:liament rose, Layard travelled to Italy. to recuperate

and to indutge his artistic tastes. He could not support the

governmentr s present eastern policy, and was pleased to be away

from England:

... Were I in england I could not avoid taking
part in public meetings, thereby lessening my

influence & doing away with every chance of future
connection wíth the Government. All my pol-itical
friends writing from England congratulate me upon
being absent & ul:ge me to re¡nain so until I can take
my seat in Parliament...6.

1.

,
3.

4. LP

5. LP.
185 3

,617-50z
,1769-80:

BL Add Ms 58,159,

BL Add Ms 38944'
(copy).

BL Add Ms 58156,

LP. BL Add Ms 38946, 35: L to G.T. Clark, London, I JuIy 1853'

22 Jll-y 1853.

16 Aug. 1853. OnIy Palmerston escaped his
3 Ír 729

3H729
abuse

128:

24:

L to B, 17 Aug. [1853].
L to Lady HuntlY, London, 17 Aug.

LP.
1853.

6 1-72: L to Sara Austen, NaPles, 5 Nov.
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In December of 1853 Goderich composed the treatise which
'l

he later dubbed 'Fragmentary Wild Oatsr.t' !{hilst mentioning the

necessity of parliamentary reform, attacking his contemporariesl

widespread complacency, and. railing against electoral corruption

(an obvious reflection of the intense impression his HuII experience

had left), he clearly concentrated on two important issues: the

threat of war with Russia, and the Lancashire strikes and lockouts.

Though he counselled caution, he evidently believed that war with

the czar would eventuate, and would. be fully justified. Yet he

evinced even greater concern wittr the class war which had erupted at

Preston, and which he believed threatened the stability, harmony and

unity of society. Prior to the Preston conflict, Goderich had demon-

strated renewed interest in social and industrial questions. Early

in September, he had suggested to Hughes that the Christian Socialists

seel< the co-operation of sympathetic manufacturersr2' tho,rgh Hugltes

was hesitant to consider such an u.ppto..h.3' The Preston dispute,

commencing in October, altered the direction of Goderich's thoughts-

The year had been distinguished by frequen,t, and usually successful,

demands for increased wages by many organised workers. But' in Preston

the employers, united in a federation, Iocked out some 20'000 cotton

operati.ves, and. refused to negotiate with their unions. Goderich

now consid.ered arbitration as a possible solution to this industrial

crisis. In developing his ideas, he initiated a substantj-al

1. RP BL Add \5s 4j644,

BL Add Ms 43547,

82-172.

86: G to H, Great Malvern, 6 SePt.2. RP.
1853.

3 Ludlow papers. cul, Ad.d, 7348/.o/29z H to Ludlow, 16 sept.
185 3.
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t .rr""2' and Forster. 3'
correspondence with Hughêsr-' Bl

Goderich's friendship with Hughes had been well established

sínce lg5o, and Hughes hras without doubt his most. intimate colleague-4'

His decision to wríte to Forster served to consolidate their previous

acquaintance, and to palpably demonstrate their mutual interests and'

approach. He contacted Bruce because he had had dealings with him

in the house of commons, knew of his experience with working class

questions as Merthyr's stipendiary magistrate, and generally con-

sidered him "a good fellow."s' Goderich was rev/arded with "a cüpitd1

letter" from Bruce on strikes and arbítration, and looked for his

,,good & zealous help" in future struggles.6' Thus the correspondence

of November and December 1853 marks the first instance of close

accord and collaboration amongst Goderich, Bruce and Forster, and as

such is of criticat importu.rr...7' From this period their personal and

political intimacy dated, and their relationship subsequently developed

and strengthened.

t. RP, BL Add Ms 43547, 104' 109, Ll!4, l-]-7: G to H, Nocton HaIl,
7, 17 and 29 Nov., 6 Dec. 1853.

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43534, I, 7z G to B, 22 Nov. and 3 Dec' 1853'

3. Unfor:tunately, the correspondence with Forster is not extant, but
is freguently referred to in the letters cited in the preceding two
footnotes, and also in Ludlow Papers. cu]J, Adð,7348/LO/6O: F Èo

Ludlow, otley, 4 Dec. 1853.

4. Rp. BL Add Ms 43547,86: G to Hf Great Malvern, 6 Sept. 1853, in
which Goderich asked Hughes to be trustee to his estate, and to
bríng up his son ofiver shoul<l he and Lady Goderich clie, stating:
"T donrt know anyone whom I should so like to feel was going tc
Iook after what- I Ieft behind me - -. as you. "

5. RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 109: G to H, Noct.on HaIl, ].7 Nov. 1853.

6. Rp. BL Add Ms 43547, IL7: G to H, Noct-.on Hall, 6llec. 1853.

7 - The relevance of the correspondence to their attempts to lessen
class alienation wiII be discussed in chapter 12 below.
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The nature of the Goderich*Hughes-ForsÈer-Bruce-Layard

affiliation was complex, and was progressively modified throughout two

decades in response to changing political exigencies ' During the mid-

fifties they perceived themselves as a definitive independent alliance'

sharing a mutual romantic-radical philosophy and a concern with

political questions of a common character. They constantly consulted

one anoÈher in devising political strategy on a wide llange of issues'

Thoug[ neither Hughes nor Forster were parliamentarians during the

mid-fifties, v¡hich prevented the house of commons becomirrg an

unguestiorred focus of activity. their significant consultative role on

such matters as foreign policy and administrative reform cannot be

dismissed, if the subsequent actions of Layard, Goderi-ch and Bruce

within the house are to be correctly understood' Frequently Goderich'

Htrghes, Forster, Bruce and Layard, worked ín pairs or groups of three in

order to exert political pressure, these temporary sub-group associat-

ions being remarkabtY fluid.

whilst consciously identifying themseLves as an independent

alliance cluring the fifties, Goderich, Hughes, ForsÈer, Bruce and

Layarcl generally expressed loyalty to the concepÈ of a broadly-based

Liberal party. They saw themselves as a party within a party until,

with the graclual strengthening of political affiliations from the early

sixt-ies, Liberal loyalti.es were accord.ed precedence. Then, with

Goderich, Layard, Bruce and Forster haying attained office, they con-

tinued to coltaborate, no longer as an identifia.ble and consistent

alliance, but as indiVidual Liberals and on individual issues' This

metamorphosis frorn private member in the early fifties to committed

Liberat in the late sixties. was in fact representative of the process

4
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experienced by many non-conservative members as the disparate forces

of Gladstonian Liberalism $¡ere precariously consotidated' The example

of the Goderich-Hughes-Forster-Bruce-Layard alliance is particularly

significant in that three of their number -- Goderich, Forster and

Bruce -- became senior members of Gladstone's first ministry, and all

continued throughout to co-operate with one another on specific policy

objectives.

Their personal intimacy not only guaranteed consultation, but

illustrated fundarnental accord, on a wide variety of political questions.

Because the initiative in forging the alliance had rested with Goderich,

he formed for some time the focal point of their association' but in

time Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard also achieved cfose personal

faniliarity with one another.

The germ of the alliance was the correspondence of November

and December 1853, though of course Goderich and Hughes, and Bruce and

Layard, had previously developed close friendships. Throughout 1854

Goderich's personal and political intimacy with both Bruce and Forster

steadily deveJ-oped. ft was presumably through Bruce that Goderich

developed his very close attachment to Layard; by the encl of IB54 he

confj-ded to Bruce: "Personally I am greatly more attracted to him

ll,ayard] than T was last yeari for he grows wonderfully upon one on

further acquaintance."l' A year later, v¡hen Layard was absenÈ from

London on vacation, he disclosed bo Goderich: "I 1on9 to see you again

6, often th-i¡k of you. "2' lrlhen Layard travelled to Constantinople in

RF. BL Add Ms 43534, '13: G to B,
Layard-Goderich corresponclence whi
dates from November 1855, but the
col"leagues well before this time'

Ripon, 25 SePt. 1854. The first
ch appears in the I'iPon Papers
two men were obviouslY close

I

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43550, 83: L to G, Arazzo' 6 Nov' 1855'
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Ig56, he decided to entrust Goderich with the safekeeping of his

personal papers and the disposal of his worldly goods, should

accident befall him. He asked that his papers remain unexamined by

anyone but Goderich, adding: "I have the utmost confidence in you &

if yorr wiII kindly consent to undertake the task I have ventured to

impose upon you I shall be deeply grateful."l' Goderich willingly

acceded to Layardrs request, expressing in doing so his gratitude for

,'the confidence this wish has shewn you to feel in me'rt2' and Layard

subsequently índicated his satisfaction that his reputal-ion would be

',in the hands of so kind & judicious a friend."3' The arnity which

this correspondence undoubtedly illustrates was extended at all times

to Bruce. Years later, when writing to Layarcl (then ambassador to

Madrid) to explain Ripon's conversion, he referred to Ripon as rrour

old friend with whom we lived for so many years in such intimate &

affectionate relations."4' Indeed, from I854 the friendship between

tsruce a¡td Goderich grew progressively deeper. They spent six weeks

together on the continent in the spring of 1855, and had another joint

vacation in the autumn, so that when they v¡ere separated in the

following year Bruce felt constrained to write: "My dear Goderich,

I have often yearrred. to be with you! I v¡ould have given anything for

a friendly srip of your hand, or to hear your wife's cheery laug¡."S'

Goderich's relations with Hughes remained extremely close; in early

IB57,for'exarnple,whenHughesandhisfami.lyweresufferingfrom

109: L to G, London, 17 Nov. 1856.

7I¿ G to L, Vfakefield, 22 Nov. 1856.

l-I1: L to G, Constantinople, 15 Dec. 1856'

381 : A to L, Lonclon, 31 lrfarch 1875.

63: B to G, Ambteside, 3 Oct. 1856.
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scarlet fever, Goderich- wrote of the privation of not seging

Hughes -- "but I do trust, mY dear Tom, that you understand the

reason of my keeping awayr & that You don't ever attribute it to

want of affection or slmpathy for one whom I so really 1ove."1'

Forster also spoke of his love and sympathy for Hughes during his
aquarantine.z' And he developed increasing intimacy vtith Goderich'

writing in 1858:

Thank you very much for what you say about
my coming to London... It is very good of you to
keep caring for me to be with you in the House' I
can most truly say that if you were out of it one

very great inducement to me to get in would be taken
a\^ray, for I carì never hope to f orm any public com-

panionship so rooted in private friendship as is ollrs,
which friendship is indeed one of the two or three
things in the world. I value... 3.

Their intimate companionship was certainly not dependent on

identicat personal characteristj-cs, as these wele in fact somewhat

dísparate. To some extent centripetal forces were patently prevalent:

they aII worshipped manliness and cultivated mj.litary interestsi Bruce,

Goderich and Hughes were ent-husiastic sportsmeni Bruce and Layard shared

a love of art. Nevertheless their individual dispositions varied con-

siderably, a factor whi.ch appeared not to cause alienation but rather

to cemenù their relationship. Layard was somewhat temperamental, at

times enthusiastic, at times despondent. Vlit'hcut doubt talented and

intelligent, he was also frequently in.tpatient and often brusque and

curt in demeanour. It \^tas Perhaps true that onl-y those who knew him well

appreciated his finer qualities. l'orster affected straightforward and

rough Yorkshire mannerisms, as clemonstrated by his celehrated sartorial

t.

2

RP. BL Acld Ms 43548, 4: G to H, London, 4 Feb' 1857'

RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 83: F to G, Ot1ey, 16 Dec' 1856' Hughesrs

eldest daughter died of her illness'

RP.BLAddMs43536,l:66:I'toG,/\mblesicle'31Dec'1858'3
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carelessness. In fact he was extremely earnest in all his

endeavours, and was inwardly tend.er and sympathetic. serious

reflection, caution and pragmatic moderation characterised Goderich's

intense nature. Hughes, on the other hand, was extroverted, entirely

unintellectual, and somewhat precipitate: he was conscious of his

"tendency to believe too much what people tell me, and to rather go

too fast and hard along any road I think I perceive to be the right

1 - , . r--- r .

one.,, I' Bruce, steady and moderater \,¡as widely respected for his

genial character. It \^Ias largely through his influence that the group

frequen+-Iy adopted a joviat and carefl:ee, almost frivolous, attitude'

on one occasion, fot example, he wrote to Goderich asking for

acconìmodation:

.. . lVe shoutd then be able to indulge in a long
talk -- plan the ruin of Palmerston -- the interrupt-
ion of the Peace conferences -- the overthrow of the
Brj_tish constitution, or whatever else might be necess-
ary to cfear the way to that blessed consummation when

'Goderich sha}l rule, & laws be all repealed'' " '2'

Another time he commented: "Pam is a humbug. Ben IIaII dO' Luckily

there is a virtuous Goderich, a strenuous Layard, a patriotic Bruce

or hrhere wd Eng1and, be?"3'

Throughout the nid-fifties, and on j.nto the sixLies. Bruce,

Layard, Hughes and Forster'frequently breakfasted with the

Goderiches at l, carlton Gardens, their London home. These social

occasions must have witnessecl wíde-ranging discussions on economic and

political topics. And at carlton Gardens the four visitors came under

1. Rosa Hobhouse, Mary Hughes: Het Life for the Dispossessecln
(Lonclon , l:g4g) , 842 H to Mary llughes, 1884' Mary ('Comrade May')

vras Hughes' s daughter-

2.RP.BLAddMs43534,4'7:BtoG,Aberdare,22Jan'1856'
3. RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 532 B to G, 25 May 1856' The mention of

Ben llall refers to his attitude on Sunday concerts (see I54
bel-ow).
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the influence of Lady Goderich, a forceful character in her own

right. She and Goderich. were cousins, and had been married in 185I.1'

Lady Goderich share<l her husbandrs advanced political views, and helped

cultivate his alliances. She and Fanny Hughes were great frie¡ds, and

both Rruce2' and Layard3' attested to the attraction they felt for her.

Her greatest impact, however, \¡IaS probably on Forster: according to

Esher, "her loving ki¡dness often proved, a bal-m for the sensitive

misgivings of W.E. Forster ."4'

O'e of the most intriguing aspects of their social relationship

during the fif.ties, and beyond, was the-ir common membership of the

cosmopolitan club. There is some dispute as to the origin of "ye Cosrr'

as Flughes jocularly referred to the c1u¡.5' Some accounts hold that

it developed from gatherings at Colonel Sterling's house, the White

cottage, in Knightsbridge.6' But the more plausible explanation seems

7
to be that accepÈed by Escott, " that it began during the wintet of 1852,

1 Born Henrietta VYner,
Gautby Ila1I, Lincoln,
EarI de GreY.

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 181: B to de G, 3I May 1867'

3. Lp. BL Add Ms 58159, L47: L to A, Madricl, 14 April 1875' Lady

Ripon also stated to Layard: "I always think of you as one of my

oldest friends & take the greatest interest in what concerns you"
(Lp. BL Add Ms 39012, 30: La<1y Ripon to L, London, 9 April lBTl).

4. Esher, 'studley Royalr | 222. Lady Ripon was extremety disappointed
when Forîster withdrew from the Liberal Leadership contest in 1875

(Fp. TcD, Ms 4986,253: Lady Ripon to F, London, 6 Feb. [1875]).

5. Houghton Library, Harvard. Autogl'aph FiIe: H to J.v'] . Parker.
lr,oir¿o¡r], Zg wol¿. tg5g. parker was the publisher of Frasetts

Magazine.

6. e.g. sir Algernon west, rThe cosinopolitan club' , coz'nhiLL Llagazine,

n.s. ' 15, Aug. 1903, 163. Colonel, s':bsequently Sir Anthony' Ster-
ling was .ppåirrt"a adjrrtant genera1 of the Highland brigacle in the
Crirnea, where he was chief of staff to Si:: Colin Campbell' This

account j.s confirmed by A.J. Munby, Ia!'/yer, Iecturer at the working

menrs and working woments colleges, diarist, and club member (Derek

Hudson, Munby: fuan of TIto ÍloyLds: The Life and Diaries of Arthur J'
Munby' LB2B'-19LQ, (London ' L972). , 24) '

7. T.H.S. Escott, cLub Maker.s artd club Ment:ev's, (London' 1914), 167-8'

she was the daughter of Captain Henry Vyner of
and granddaughter of Goderichrs uncle, the
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on Layard's suggestion, in the Bond Street lodgings of Robert

Morier. l' This account is confirmed by Henry Reeve, who cl-aimed

that "the Cosmopolitan Club was founded, meeting first at Morier's'

Moríer, Layard and myself were the first members."2' It is generally

sr¡bstantiated by Grant puff3' and by Morierrs daught"t'4' But what-

ever the specific origins, the sma1l coterie quickly grew in number,

and migrated to G.F. Wattsrs former studio at 30, Charles Street'

Berkeley Square. Here the club remained, vtith the exception of one

t-

short interval,c' until L9O2, when the premises were "discovered to

be literally afloat with sewage under the basement."6' Goderich and

Layard were amollg the'twenty-five founcling members, Hughes and Bruce

both joined in early days. Forster became a devoted cosmopolitan from

early 1860, having been elected to the club on the recommendation of

Goderich.T' Accordj-ng to Escott.S' hi*=.If a member in later years'

Morier. then a cferk in the education department, entered the
diplomatic service in October 1852, where he served for 23 years in
German countries, then in turn as auùrassad'or to Lisbon, Madrid and

St Petersburg.

J.N. Laughton, Memoiy,s of the Life and Corz'espondence of Hentg Reet)e,
(London, 1898), i z 265: Reeve's journal entry of 2 Dec. 1852.

Henry Reeve, earlier clerk of appeals and reg'istrar of the privy
council, was foreign editor of the Titnes from 1840-1855, and editor
of the Edinbwgh ReUia¡ from 1855-1895, and of the Greville Papers'

Sir Mountstuart E. Grant Duff, Notes from a Díary' 1851-L872, (London,

19Ir) , 35-6: diary entr:y of 22 Feb. 1858. Grant Dr¡ff rvas elected to
the cosmopolitan i.n February 1858" A:l earl.y instructor at the work-
ing men's college, with which both Goderich a¡d Hughes rvere closely
associated, he was Líberal MP for Elgin district frorn 1857 to 188I,

under secretary for India in Glaclstone's l-868-74 administratj'on' and

was appointed governor of Madras in IBBI'

Rosslyn Wemyss , lnlemoixs and LetteTs of the Right Hon. siv' Robert
Mor"Lei, G.C.B,, f,rOn 7826 to :1876, (London, l-91-t) , i : 113-4.

In March 1856 the club hired the old supper room at crockford's,
but returned to 30 charles St within a couple of )'ears (Laughton'

i ; 351 : journal. entry of 28 Jan. 1858. ancf lrlest, 168)'

T.Ii.S. Escott, Anthony TroLLope: h'Ls lilot'k, Associ.ates and Litetany
}riginaLs, (rr¡ndo¡r' l'9J-3) ' f55.

RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 185: F to Lady de Grey, Burley, 19 Feb. 1860.

Escott, CLth Make. s and CLub Menbers, 168'
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by the beginning of the season and session of 1853 the cosmopolitan

had become a brilliant success, with memhership much sought after'

Meeting only during the London season' it soon included 120 carefully-

chosen members. cosmopolitan v¡as no misnomer, for the club t'was the

place where any foreigner or colonial of distinction who happened to

be in London was sure to be met."l' In addition, it encompassed a

wide variety of occupations and interests: Hughes described the

cosmopol.itan as "a queer little talk & smoke club, of Lords & big

wigs, authors, artists, travellers, soldiers, scientific men." 2

The membership was certainly diverse. soldiers inclucled sterling,

Si:l Colin CampbelJ- and GeneraL Mansfield. Literature 'vvas represented

by Trollope, Browningr Tennyson, Thackeray, Kingsley, and many others

(Mu¡rby once described the cosmopolitan as "the arcanum & the Parnassus

of literary swefls"3'), art by Millais, Watts, Leighton, Palgrave,

phitlips, Ruskin and -v'loolner, journalism by Reeve, spedding, venables

and Higgins ('Jacob omnium'), and most shades of politics by Lohle,

Harcourt, !,lodehouse, Chichester Fortescuer Danby Se)¡mour, Brightt

Granville, Statrley and. Monckton Mifnes. Civil servants included Tom

Taylor and Lingen; India \¡¡as represented by Sir John Lawrence, Sir

James outram, and Henry Maine. The peripatetic Laurence oliphant was

a cosmopolite, as l¡/ere the alpinist John Ball and the Assyricllogist Henry

Rawlinson. Even the Prince of Wales was a member. On two evenings per

week the nenìbers would convelge on Berkeley square tO participate ín

wide-ranging discussions and allegedly brilliant conversation'

1. Frederic Harrison , AubobiogTaphicd'L Memo'Lrs, (London'

2. Lowel-l Papers. Houghton Library, Harvard, bMS Am 765'
LoweII, London, 2 Jan. 1870.

3. Hudson, 24¿ diary entry of 2 March 1859'

r9t1), ii :

44L-. II to
85
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In many respects the cosmopolitan was a tangible exarnple of the

brotherhood amongst men which Goderich and his political colleagues

so often stressed: MoriertS reference to the t'sacred tie of cosmo-

1

politan brotherhood"r' was uttered only partly in jest. In fact

the cosmopotitan represented the camaraderie which was feasible

amongst men of widely-divergent character and interests. (At times,

however, the ctub was almost chaotic: Bruce once wrote to Layard that

the cosmopolites "$rant an autocrat to give them some unity of purpose'

At present Reeve, Higgíns, and' Milnes provide much sparkling gossip"

But rve \^¡ant you to give aS an inrpulse in some useful direction 
"'2')

Unique amongst London c1ubs, it was a social assemblage of wit and

talent , for Hughes "about the pleasantest place in Great Babylon"'3'

It was chiefly at the cosmopolitan that Trollope gained the insight

into polÍtical manoeuvring evident in so many of his novels'4' (In

fac1, the costnopolitan was the model for the tuniverse clubt, at

which phineas Finn and Bonteen guarrelled immediately preceding

Bonteenrs *otder.5'¡ one of the cosmopolitants most assiduous votaries

was heard to comment in the sixties: "I have seen a good' deal of

Bohemia, and this is the pleasantest bit cf Bohemia iu Europe"'6'

But despite the constant presence of Monckton Milnes (who possessed

t.LP.BLAddMs39105,LJ¿MoriertoL'Berlin,BFeb.1863.
2. Bruce, Lettens, i ¿ I23: B to L, London' 7 May 1853'

3. Lowetl Papers. Floughton Library, Harvard, bMS Am 765, 446: H to
Lowell, Chester, 29 June 1884'

4. Escott, Anthong TroLLoPe, I55'

5. Sir Algernon West, RecoLLections 1-832 to LBB6, (Loudon, [1899]),
298¡ see Anthony Trollope, Phineas Redur, (Lond'on, ]-973), ii :

5;-_7, and i : gõg for Trollope's <lescription of the club.

6. Si¡: M.B. Grant Duff, si? Hetæy Maíne: a Brief, Menoí.r'of his Líf,e,
(Lo¡rdon, L892) ' 22-3.
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oneofthe}argesÈcollectionsofpornographyinEngland,whoonat

least one occasion frequented the ctub whilst "maucllin with drink"'1'

and whom Carlyle had designated 'the President of the Heaven and HeIl

AmalgamationSociety.)andalife-sizefrescoononeofthewallsof

the club, painted by Watts' of a nude young woman' it seems very

unlikely that the c.osmopoliÈan ever witnessed a relaxation of the

rigid code of Victorian moralitY'

ForGoderich,Hughes,Forster,BruceandLayard.,thecosmo-

politanclubrepresentedarefugefromthestressesofpolit'icallife,

providing a colnmon social involvement for many fuears. And' having been

instrumentar in its inception and earry exisÈence, they shared some of

the credit for its outstanding success. However the ideal of cosmo-

politan fraternity v¡as not applicable to the house of commons, where

God.erich, Bruce and. Layard, in consultation wì.th ttughes and Forster'

were attempting to further their common aims' In fact with no

political party had they sufficient in common to consistently co-

operate,andthisfactbecarneincreasinglyevidentthroug}r1854.

Thetories,asconsistentopponentsofparliamentaryreform,

could never claim their sympathies. Their creed, according to

Goderich, \^ras as "dead as a doornaír,u2'and Disraeli was seen as the

most .nprincipted man in t'he house of "om*o"s'3' 
Their attitude to

the peetites was somewhat diffident. Gla.dstone's honesty' ability and

allegedly democratic finance won kudos, thor¡gh Goderich was suspicious

of his ,,puseyism."4' However the Peelites' paci'ficism vis-å-vis the

1. Hudson, 2232 diary entry of 25 April 1866'

2.RP.BLAddMs43644,L74:misc'paper'indexed1855'headed
'State of "Parties" in Englandr'

3.RP.BLAddMs43547tL23:GtoH'Noctonllall'23Dec't'853'
4.RP.Br,AddMs43644,:-'14:misc'paper'indexed'1855'headed

tState of t'Parties" in England't '
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Russians merited nothiug but hostility from Goderich and his friends.

The difficulty, according to Goderich, was that the Aberdeen ministry

was all that prevented the "degradation" of Disraeli returning to
't

office.r' By the whigs' aristocratic exclusiveness and administrative

ineptitude they were appalled, and Lord John Russell, despite his

desire for reform, \^Ias discredited in their eyes. Nevertheless Layard

was loath to completely abandon his whig connections' and refrained

from doing so until- I855. On Crimean policies Palmerston's attitude

very closely resembled theirs and', in a period in which foreign affairs

dominated all olher issues, he would normally have won their support'

Ilowever he compJ-etely estranged them for a nurnÌ¡er of reasons' Firstly'

he declined to condemn Aberdeen's policy either publicly or within

cabinet, perhaps through loyalty to Aberdeen, but more likely because

of personal ambition: he saw no point in turning out Aberdeen merely

to replace him with RusseII at the head' of the same cabirr"t.2'

Secondly, Palmerston was consistently averse to suffrage extension,

and during December 1853 he briefly resigned over this issue' Finally,

and perhaps most importantly, Goderich and his colleagues detested

palmerston's 'sv,ragger', so weII exemplified at this time by hi's fr"ivolous

and, jocr.rlar speech at the reform club, early in 1854, on the eve of

Sir Charles Napierr s departure with the fteet to the Baltic' They did

not consider war merited levity; Barringtonrs assertion t-hat Palmerston

could be ,,we-ighty and i¡npressive, when he chose"3'woulcl have left them

un:Lrnpressed. They despised what Burrr hacl termed "the sense that there

Rt'. BL Add Ms 43534, 13: G to B, Ripon, 25 Sept' 1854'

This is suggested by Donald southgate in tLhe lfuost EngLísh MtnisteT
: . . t.. rítn potr:.ies and PoLíties of, PaLmeríton, (London, 1966) , 327 '

c.G. Barrington, rRecollections of Lord Palrnerston" Hístorn¿ Iodny,
11, 3, March l:96I, 186. Charles George Barrington was Palmerstonrs
private secretary from 1856 to 1865'
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was, at the bottom of him [Palmerstorr], a moral Vacuum."

Goderich vehemently asserted that

t

few things make me so indignant as the way

in which men speak of e admire Disraeli E'

Palmerston & Graham -- bad is best perhaps
now-a-days among "statesment', but when you have
got an honest man like Gladstone to go & take up

tittr . self-seeking political adventurer like
Lord Palmerston is really grievous " '2'

Another honest, and transparently moral, political figure with whom

they could not align thernselves was John Bright. On suffrage

questions, of course, they were in basic accord with Manchester

radicalism. But the Manchester school's economic inaividualism, its

denial of nationat 1ife, its d.octrines of laissez-faíte and self-

interest, and its middle-class exclusivism, held no appeal. Neither

could nonconformist radicalism's desire to disesta-bl-ish the church

be considered acceptable or politically practical in their eyes'3'

Furthermore Goderich, Layard, Bruce, Forster and Hughes were ent'irely

alienated by the Bright-cobden foreign poticy, which appeared to

forbid intervention under all circumstances -- iguoring, for example'

the plight of the oppressed Poles, Hungari-ans, and ftalians, arrd dis-

missing the czarist threat" only v¿ith the renewed ref<¡rm agitati.on of

1858-9 were Goderich and his colleagues to partially reconcile them-

selves with the Manchester school'

I. W.L. Br:rn, The Age of, Equipoise, (London, L964) ' 18'

2.RP.BLÀddMs43547,;.23:GtoH'NoctonHaII,23Dec..]-853
Jane Forster admirably summarised Ïler husband's consistently pecul-

íar positior-¡ vis-ä-vis the radicals -- in agreement on suffrage
qo""lio.r=, in opposition on church- issues and on the ro1e of the

Jt.tu in education (T,ibrary of the Society of Friends, Temp Ms Box

100/40: Jane forster to Fan, Wharfeside, 20 Nov' 1882 (copy) )'

3
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Thus in the house of commons at the end of IB53 Brucei

Layard and Goderich discerned no Party nor recognised statesman to

whom they could turn. Moreover at this stage they were optinistic

that the concept of exclusive party might itself disintegrate:

Goderich rdrote to Hughes of the "remarkable, & I think hopeful'

circumstance, this breaking up not merel-y of Parties; but of party-

ideas; & it seems from all I see to be spread.ing in every direction."I'

In thi.s situation they comprised an independent alliance in their own

righÈ. Asquith has described them as arrminute party,"2' lgolf as Ía

sort of prehistoric Fourth Part-yr"3' and Denholm as "a srnall but highly

volatile group of likemin<led friends [which Goderich fcrmed] j-nto an

embryonic party."4' Their concept of themsel-ves as a party or alliance,

however, \^7as not static. At the end of 1853 and throughout 1854, ùhey

certainly made no pretense to formal party organisation, nor did they

perceive themselves as a united, if miniscule, political party as such'

Rather, they considered thei.r position that of like-minded inclividuals

acting in alliance, with tacit discipline, but always retaining their

political individuality. As they grew more intimate throughout 1854'

they began to consult each other regularly on all issues befo::e the

t. Iu). BL Add Ms 43547, IOO: G to H, Nocton HaII, 30 Oct. 1853'

2. EarI of Oxford and Asqui*, Fífty Years of ParLí.ament, (London,

Lg26), L : 8. Asquith mentions only Bruce, Goderieh and Porster as

being included in the party, apparently in the context of their
later membership of Gladstone's cabinet'

3. V'lolf, i : 63.

4. A.F. Denhol.m, 'The Making of a Liheral Viceroy', BengaL Past &

Pnesent, 85, Jan-June 1966, 3'
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I
house¡ and to co-ordinate their actions' Towards the end of 1854'

however, Goderich apparent.Iy abandoned his previous antagonism to the

idea of party pe?, 8e, attd began to consider the possibility of their

informal alliance constituting the basis of an original and organised

politicat movement, based on their mutuar radical-romantic philosophy'

He mooted this notion in a retter to Bruce in september 1854, indicat-

ing his wish that

... we could, see any way of procuring such an uni'on'
were it but of a few men, as might form the nucleus
of future operations, or prepare materials for the
use of the rcoming manr, whenever he comes. Gladstone

mentary party & raise the country from its present
ind,ifference on most political matters to support
measures really worth fighLing for" "2'

lvhen. in February 1855, events totally isolated them, practically as

3.
well as philosophically, from aII existing party arrangements'

Goderich determined to further develop his t,heme. He composed a

series of papers, dealing respectively with home politics, the state

4-
of parties in England, and foreign affairs.=' Having dismissed aII

existingpartiesas-inapposi.te,hespokeofthe''necessityofabarrdoning

I In 1854 this applied particularly to Crimean war questions, and in
Ig55_6 to various aspãcts of admj-nistrative reform. Both these

issues will be dealt with separately below (see chapters 4 and 8) '

2

3

4

RP.

See

BLAddMs43534,.I3:GtoB,Ripon,25Sept'1854
l-3B-49, below-

Wolfreferstothesedocumentsunderthetitleof'APolitical
Memorandum', Significantly, however' he omits all reference fo

their true purpolÈ: the establislunent of a new political grouping

(!'IoIf, i: 75-6\-
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all the four existing parties lpeelites, rvhigs, Manchester radicals,
l

and tories] & Iaying a ne\À¡ foundation."*' He proceeded to compose a

draft letterr2' pr"uo*a-bly destined for sympathetic parliamentarians,

and written with a view to establishing a nehl party or finding new

ministers to lead the country, should the present parties or men prove

unable to coPe.

If the resutt of this examination lCoderich wrote]
should be that tote of those parties any longer hold
out a reasonable hope that they can carry on the
government of England wisely a with true insight into
Lhre want of the time, we must then inquire whether
such a grievous want in the Governing Classes can by

any means be supplied, c if so, in rvhat way, & how

far it is in the power of men like ourselves to aid
in so needful an undertaking" '

He then <lelineated the political philosophy which he believed this new

partymustaclopt.Firstly,concentrationonforeignaffairsmustnot

preclude the consideration of domestic questions. secondly, the

inevitabilityofdemocracymustberecognised.Thetaskofthe

statesman would be to ease its coming, with a víew to its potential

dangers (he mentions the possible tyranny of the majority) as well as

to its advan{:ages. Thirdly, a reformation of the industrial system

should be undertaken, with a view to surmounting the existing alienat-

ion between employer and employee' Fourthly' a new unde::standing

amongst religious groups must be attained' especially as the extension

of eclucation had to clate been so hampered by spiritual- complications'

Any acceptal¡Ie rulerr Goderich wrote' v¡quld at least recognise the

importance of the second and third criteria, thougtr he stressed this

RP. BL Add Ms 43644, Il4: misc' paper' indexed 1855' headed

'State of "Parties" in England"

RP.BLAddMs43644,I75-gg:draftletter'indexed1855'
headed tDeal- -----r.

1

2
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did not imply that he must rush into refornts, a]1d uproot and destroy

the past and present in order to build the future. His social

Iegislation must recognise that men need to be bound by moral, and

not mere economical, relations, and will thus reject laissez-faire'

CompÌete religious freedom should be guaranteed. FinaIIy, Goderich

added, this new ruler or ninister would "strive to raise again among

us a true feeling of National Life." He realised these principles

were vague, but stated that until their application became possible

(and foreign affairs prevented this at present) it was unwise to be

too detailed. Goderich then began to consider the possibility of

these principles being adopted and acted upon by a ne\¡¡ parliamentary

alliance. (He dismissed' the relevance of any party 'out of doorsl

in the consideration of new ministerial arrangejnents ' ) unfortunately

he terminated his draft letter at this point. considering his

pragnratic bent, he probably realised the futility of his vision: with

the exception of Bruce, Layard and a very few others, members of

parliament would not hal'e accepted the peculiar romantic-radical

philosophy which Goderich espoused. certainly none of the recognised

rstatesmen' would h¿rve done so. Furthermore Goderich may have

realised the extreme improbabS-Iity of the whigs, tories, radicals, or

even peelil-es, abandoning their traditional allegiances at this stage'

From 1855, therefore, Goderich, Bruce and Layard were j-rrcreasingly

conscious of thei.r pol:-ti-cal and philosophical isolation' arrd the

following years witnessed the zenith of their alliance as a cohesive

and effective parliamentary pressure group' They had in fact attained

tlrestatusofaminutepartywithinaparty,astheycontinuedtoview

thenselves in a Liberar context. Thus Layard exçJ-aine<l to his Ayresbury
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constituents in 1856:

There has scarcely been a liberal measulîe

brought forward in tlle House of Commons since I have

been in it, that was not opposed, not only by the
[Aberdeen or Palmerston] Government but by a large
portion of the liberal party, and only supported by
a small porticn of thaÈ party of whom I have the
honour to be one, sitting below the gangway" ' I'

Informal in discipline and organisation, they recognised no

specific or consistenb l.eader. Whilst Laltard was undoubtedly in the

forefront on questions dealing with foreign affairs, it was Goderich

who eventually Èook the principal role in adnr-inistrative reform

agitation. Nevertheless Goderich's status was of paramount importance

for two reasons. FirstIY, he bore the responsiJcifity for having

originated the alliance, and it was initially through his efforts that

Itughes and Forster, outside the Ïrouse of commons, became involved in the

group's acÈivities. Secondly, outsiders, with traditional deference to

aristocratic origÌ.ns, tended to emphasise his relative importt""t'''

Wolf has referred Èo the group as the 'Goderichites', clear:ly implying

Goderich's recognised leadership. But there is no evidence in their

correspondence that they employect this term as a desigination' nor

apparently did anyone outside the alliance'

During the session of 1854 Goderich, Bruce and Layard, were not

entirely isolated in the house of col0mons, and on various issues co-

operated with a number of their parliamentary colleagues, including

Henry Danby Seymour, Edward Horsman, A'J' Otway, John BaII and J'F'

Blackett. Danby seymour had entered their orbit as a result of his

connecticlns with the Guest family, and consequently with Layard'

1. Bucks Aduertíser and AyLesbury Neüs, 26 Jury 1856'

2. Goderich apparently recognised his implicit leadership: Ludlow later
recorded that. during the fifties Goderich "fourtd himself, to his sur-
prise as he told us, a kind of srnall party-leader, four or five men

lenerally asking him how he meant to vote and voting with him' Except
gr.r"u, the late Lord, Aberdare, I do not remember the names of his
followers" (Ludlow Papers. CUL 41/32 Ludlow's unpublished autobio-
graphy) .
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He had in fact visited Layard at Mosul in 1847, and in 1850

offerecl to send Layard "as much gossip as I can, & if you like it'

write frequentry."r' A staunch free-trad'er, and an advocate of civil

and religious liberties and of a gradual extension of the franchise,

Danby Seymour had obtained Sir John Guest's patronug"2' and was

returned for poolei the Guestsr Dorset borough, in Septernber 1850.

He was one of the principal organisers of the Ninevah fund, founded

in 185I expressly to tender Layard financial assistance for his

excavatiorr".3' But Layardrs acquaintance with Selnnour was of a super-

ficial nature at this "t.ger4' 
and it was not until he returned to

Englan<1 in JuIy 1851 that it further developed. Despite his vote in

favour of the Maynooth grant, which caused considerable opposition,

Seymour was returned for Poole in the general elections of L852' As

a young Indian inside the houser âfid as a cosmopolite out of doors, he

devetoped close ties not onJ-y with Layard but also with Bruce and

Goderich.

Another mernber with whom Goderich, Layard and Bruce associated

themselves in 1854 was Edward Horsman. Horsman had represented

cockermouLh from 1836 to 1852, when he lost the seat at the general

election. He had for a short period served as a junior lord of the

treasury under Melbourne. As early as 1839 Horsman had advocated corn

q
law repealr-' but he was no doctrinaire laissez-faireist6' and in fact

1. Lp. BL Add Ms 3897g, 22g: Danby seymour to f,¡ Lcndon, 18 lfay 1850'

2. ¿bíd"

3" LP. BL Add Ms 38980, 2Q-7: printed pamphlet issued by the \
Ninevah fund, London, 7 Jan' 1851'

4. LP. BL Àc]d I'ts 38946, 16: L to G.T. Clark, Nimroud,, 31 March 185I.

5. 3 II 45 ' 656-8: 19 Feb' 1839'

6" 3 Ir 102, BI0-5: 1"6 Feb' 1849'
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favoured a graduated income t.*.1' During the forties he evince<l
.,

strong sympathy with Irish grievances.'' He supporte<l the civil

3.
rights of catholics and Jewsr-' and was severely critical of Russellrs

ecclesiastical policies as being too favourable to the church hierarchy'4

During Russell's 1846-52 prime ministershíp Horsman's liberalism became

progressivelymoreindependent.He\^rasreturnedunopposedforStroud,

a small agricultural borough, in June 1853. As an experienced parlia-

mentarian, whose views on economicr religious and foreign questions

resembled their own, Goderich, Layard and Bruce probably considered

Horsman a useful associate in their political endeavours. By the end

of 1854 their relationship was sufficiently close for llorsman to assure

Layard that, in the house of conmons, "v¡here you lead the way, I will

follow heartilY in Your wake"'5'

' Arthur John otway, the son of admiral- sir Robert otway' was

educated at saxe Meinengen and sandhurst. In 1839 he entered the 5lst

light -infantry, and, served in India and Australia before retiring from

the army in 1846. Called to.the bar at Middle Temple in 1850, he never

actual.Iy practised law. He 'r¡¡as returned for stafford as a liberal'

3 H 97, L62-15: 3 March 1848'

3 |1 72, 1'106-10: 19 Feb. L844¡ 3 H 87, 488-9I: 15 June ]846;

losl ool_zzz I-i May La49¡ 3 H IO7, 834-6Iz 23 JuIy 1849.

40, 9442 9 Feb. 1B3B¡ 3 H 96, 486-93: 1I Feb" I84B'

1

2

3

4

e.g
3H
3H

5

e.g. 3 H 94, 243-6L: 13 July 1847; : s 9ll 1083-97' lll8-20:
14 Dec. I847i 3 H97t L26O-g: 4 April 1848; 3 H 100'LO75,-8?:
IAug.1848;3}i]-03,Io32-45z20MarchL849i3Il].98,-348-672
5Feb.1850;:HffO,g44-5gz29Aprit1850;3Hl-18'93-8:
1 JuIy 1851.

LP, BL Add Ms 38982, 382: Hc¡rsman to L' 29 Dec' 1854'
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in favour of the assimilation of the county and borough franchises'

in JuIy 1852. Otway's military interests, and his belief in the

rectitude of the Crimean war, led to co-operation with Goderich, Bruce

and Layard. Hís association with Layard was to become particularly-

close.

John BaII never became intimate with Goderich, Bruce or Layard,

but they nevertheless joined forces on certain issues during 1854'

BaIl, born an Irish cathol-ic, \^IaS trainecl as a lawyer' He unsuccess-

fully contested the borough of S1i9o in 1848, and was returned to the

house for carlow county in July L852. An ad'vocate of suffrage extens-

ion, the ballot and conplete religious equality, he was also a devoÈee

of botany and alpine scenery, all of which characteristics were shared

by Goderich. BalI and Forster were also close friends, principally

due-to their shared. alpine interests. In addition, BalI took an

interest in industrial questions as t-hey related t'o the working class'

Finalty, John Fenv¡ick Burgoyne Blackett, MP for Newcastle-upon-

flrne from JuIy 1852, had been elected on a platform of suffrage extension'

short parliaments, vote by ballot, and oppositíon to withdrawal of the

Maynooth gralit. Goderich apparent-Iy established the u.aison with

Blackett, because the latter supported the principle of arbj-tration to

settle strikes, l'

Theré were, in acldition, a ¡ru¡nber of other 'patriotic'

radicals, such as J.A. Roebuck, with who¡n they were in basic poli'tical

accord, but with whorn they neither closely associated nor actively

co-operated.. These men were not' Èherefore' participants in the

parliamentary at.liance which Goderich, Bruce and Layard has forged'

1.RP.BLAddMs43547,L2.|:GtoH|l.IoctonHall,6Jan.].854"
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Thels54parliamentarySessionwasacritical,ifdis-

illusioning, experience for Goderich' Bruce and Layard' In fact

Goderich had been generally despondent since Èhe acute embarrassment

of the tories' HulI petition, but it was the witnessing of parlia-

mentary machinations which caused his most serious doubts' As early

as August I853 he began to questj-on the viability of existing political

procedures: ,,Vlhether a Palaver [a notoriously Carlylean term] is much

use,Ísonething,&maybefairlyquestioned,thoughTstillthinkit

is.,,r. He became particularly frustrated by the prevalent poriticar

inertia, though by october 1853 had practically come to terms \^'ith

this difficulty: "I-'d rather believe that the world' was going to be

regeneratedinabouttenyears,aSloncepracticallydid,thanthat

periodwon'tarrivebyexpresstrainfromheaven,aslnowsee.

lrowever as long as one can keep working 
'OUATíS 

it, that is quite

enough."2' This gradualist approach was to become l-he crux of

God.erich,s ::eformist ideol0gy. He never abandoned his advanced liberal'

or radical, philosoPhY, but rather altered his political methodology'

In the meantime, however, Goderich anticipated that both reforn and

education might legitimately be considered in the house of commons in

Is54,andevencontempl.atedintroducingeducationallegislatiorr

himself .3' on l¡oth counts, his expectations v¡ere unrealistic' r'ord

JohnRusselllradinfactattemptedaneducationbillin]-853.

83: G to H, London, 25 Attg' l-853'

1OO: G to H, Nocton ljall, 30 Oct'

5

t
2

3

RP. BL Add Ms 43547,

RP. BL Add Ms 43547,

RP. BL Add t4s 4354'l ,

I,udlow PaPers - CUL'

1853.

83: G to H, Londotl , 25 Aug' 1853; also
Add,7348/6/282 H to Ludlow, 16 Sept' 1853'
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It was, however, a halting measure, adrnitting the principle of local

rating brrt confining it Eo municipal corporations, and introducing

Iocal management of the fu¡rds but strictly limiting the manner in

which they could be applied. Despite nominal radical support, there

was no enthusiasm for the measure, and the bill had been abandoned

after first reading. Goderich should have realised thaÈ this

parliamentaryapathywouldremaininevidencethefolloroingyear.

In the event, it was reinforced by the impact of the crimean war, which

deflectedparliamentaryconcernfromvirtuallyalldomesticissues.

Naturally reform was ano+-her question thus affected. RusselL ha'd

agreed not to disturb the Aberdeen goverilnent with a reform bill in

1853, but rvhen he raised the question in cabinet that summer was

strongly opposed by Palmerston' Partly prompted by the queen' Abercleen

subsequently seized the opportunity to accept Palmerston's resignation

over thé íssue in December 1853. But the rmassacre' of Sinope had

occurredinthemeantime,andthegeneralpublictookthistobethe

real reason for Palmerston's resignation. (The Morníng PoSt, Palmer-

stonrs journalistic mouthpíece, in fact printed this assertion') Pub1ic

approval of Palmerston was thus consolidated. altd Àberdeen was forced to

acknowledge his indispensability in cabinet. Thus Palmerston rejoined

the ninistry on 24 December, having received assurances from Aberdeen

that Russel.I's proposals had not definitely been accepted' Nevertheless'

with.qberdeen,s support, lord. John introduced a moderate rneasure to an

une¡rthusiastichous.eon13Februaryls54rbutunderthepressureof

ímpendingwarannouncedon3Marchthepostponenrentof,thesecond.

reading urrtil 27 April. Wit.h the outbreak of war, the reform }rill was

subsequentlyabandoned.TluoofGodericlr-'sprincipalinteresÈS,
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education and reform, were therefore overr,n¡helmed in 1854 by events

in the Crimea.

The war itself was crucial in consolidati'ng the Goderich-

Layard-Bruce relationship, as it isolated them from both the govern-

ment and the peace party. Aberdeen's coalition cabinet had demonstrated

unexpectedsolidaritythroughoutmostoflS53,butthetensionsofwar

exacerbatedtheirfundamentaldifferencesofopirrion.Aberdeen,

Gladstone and the ottrer Peelites could not accept the warlike pro-

pensiÈiesofeitherPa]¡ter:stonorRussell.Layardledthegroup's

attack on the coalition for its vacillation and indecisi-on,I' despite

the advice of friends such as Tom Taylor that thís would be "unpatriotic

& suicidalr'2' and he was supported' in general' bY Horsman' Blackett'

BaIl and Danby seymor-rr. 
3' Layard was apparently at,tempting to create

division in the coalition in order that the pacific Peelites might be

ousted,oratleasttheirinfluenceincabinetminimised.Indoingso

hehadalsoalienatedRussellandPalmerston:Conacherarguesthat

.,if ther:e v'as any trut.h in his charges of divisions in the cabinet'

at least these ministers were not going to be trapped into substantiat-

ing thern, especially now that their polj-cy had won out over that of

Ã ' ¡'r¡r¿l nnlw nart 1 the implications of his
Aberdeen.,'+' Layard only partially understooc

actions. He knew that he had, in generar terrns, a1-íenat-ect the govern-

menf-:

1854 and 3 H l-32 , 2I-l-43: 3I Marcht
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3 H 130, 831-60: 17 Feb'
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LP. BL Add Ms 38982, LB2¿
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I am in sad disgrace with Mj-nisters in
consequence of the line r have taken in this
Eastern question... lhe admitted in April to
his friend Henry Ross] Personally I have per:haps
injur:ed myself consideraJ¡ly but I hope I have done

ltno'e] still more service by keeping tfris vacillat-
irg, undecided Ministry to a somervhat more definite
Iine than they would otherwise have been inclined to
follow. As it is there is not yet much to boast
of. . .1.

Nevertheless he seemed to believe his performance in the house

justified optimistic expectations of his future position in a broad-

based Liberal ministrY:

I have a fair chance of hereafter holding office
of a higher character than I could before have aimed
at. For the present, however, I must be content to
rernain an independent member, for having grumbled
with the present men & having no inclination whatever
to join the Tories I have no particular friend in
high places...2.

The absence of a particular friend was underl-ined in June 1854'

though it is uncertain that Layard was a\^/are of the events which then

occurred. He was at the timer according to his cousin, now Lady

Charlotte Schreiber, "in a very uncomfortable state of mindr"3' and she

decidecl to use her influence in his behalf. On 3 'June she conferred

with Bruce, who had recently consented to act as a trustee of the

Dowlais estate. 'Ihey agreed it was o'a pity that now a War l"linister was

going to be appoì-nted4' something could not be done to get him [f,ayardl

LP.

ibid.
BL Add Ms 38982, J89: L to Henry Ross, london, 13 April 1854'

., Lady CharLotte Schreibev': Eætracts fnom
(Lond.on, 1952) , 362 journal entry of 2 June

On 9 June 1854 the war office and colonial office were divided by

order-in-council. The financial and military admi.nistration of the
army was thereby consolidatecl in one office, the secretary of state
for wa:: assrrming control oVer the commander-in-chief, the board of
ordnance, the secretary at \^¡ar aud the commissariat'

I
2

3 Earl of Bessborough, ed

her Jourvnl 1" 853-7Bgi.,
r854.
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I
intooffice,,'andBruceconsentedtoseeRussellaboutthematter.

HemetwithLordJolrnon4June,butwasinformedthatLayard|s

appointmentwasímpossiblebecausehehadmadeapersonalenemyof

Aberdeen.2. His position as an independent member was thereby

confirmed.

ThoughthecontinuedemphasisontheCrimean\¡¡aroccupied

most of their attenÈion in 1854, Goderich and Bruce were not entirely

precluded from pursuing other questions in the house of commons' In

their efforts on behalf of the working class, Bruce adopted an anti-

Manchester, state interventionist position against truckr3' and

Goderich spoke in favour of timited riability.4' rn addition Goderich

once again supported Phillimore's unsuccessful efforts to control the

sale of ecclesiastical presentations. arguing that the moral and social

considerations which this issue involved were at least as important

5.
as the regal considerations.-' Horsman arso spoke in support of the

episcopal and capitular estates bill, which proposed reforms in the

management of church funds, and of the totaf abolition of church rates'

on the grounds of justice to disserrt"rr.6' on various occasions Ball

defended the religious liberties of his fellow Roman catholics'7'

Bessborough, Lady CharLotte Schv'eiber, 362 journal entry of
3 June 1854"

ibid. ' 36-7: journal entry of 5 June 1854'

3 H 130, 762-3: f6 Feb. 1854¡ 3 H I3I, a26-9: 15 March 1854.

See chaPtet 12 below.

3 H 13I, 1198-l-2012 22 March 1854'

3tlI32,36_4Lz29March]'854arrd3H134|443-'5z2l-June1854.
3 H l-31, 85-9L: 28 Feb' 1854; 3 H 132 ' 127-8: 30 March 1854;

ã Ë iãã', 5s3_4: 18 May 1854; 3 H r¡¡, l.4].3: 12 June 1854.
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In addition, Horsnan and Blackett played prominent roles in Gladstone's

successfut efforts to pass the oxford, university bill, which began the

Iong process of reforß by admitting dissenters to first degrees and

reconstituting the government of the uniVersity'1' And Blackett' Sey-

mour and Otway joined fellow-Young Indian John Bright in unsuccessfully

pressing for an inquiry into the system of tand tenure in the presidency

of Madras,2' though they were somewhat placa.ted in August when Wood gave

proofofpublicworksinprogressandraj-lwaylinesunderconstruction

in India.

There was no occasion tlrroughout 1854 on which Go<lerich' Bruce

and Layarcl differed in their house of cornmons votes. They consistently

supported religious liberties, voting together or as individuals against

an inquiry into convents ancl monasteries, in support of the total

abotition of church rates, in support of Russell's oaths biII, and

against the rescinding of grants for priests to visit imprisoned

catholics.3' They concurred with arr efforts to enabre dissenters to

take degrees aÈ oxford.4' And they opposed aristocratic priviJ-ege in

voting for the excise duties biII (which proposed a malt tax) and the

I For Horsman' see 3 H L32, g32-5oz 27 April L854¡ 3 H I32' 1]-05-8,

ILlI,],]2l-2:Ilvlay1854;3HI33,I95:11May1854;3HI34'lB4-
5:15June1854;and3HL34'62L,626-7¿23June1854.For
Blackett, see 3 H l3O, ],L:-l-z= 22 Eeb' 1854; 3 H l1r' ^?!L^22 -I7
March 1854; 3 H T32, 694-703: 7 April 1854t 3 H I32' 985-6:--?'
Aprit IB54; 3 ÈI 133, L'78, L84, I94: 1l- May 1854; 3 FI- 133' 1912-5'
tõso, 1057: Z6 turay 1854¡ 3 H l_33, 1l-gl: 1 June 1854; 3 H 134'

2O9-ILz 15 June L-854¡ 3 H I54, 278t 27gz 16 Ju¡re 1854; 3 H I34'
347, 351.: 19 June 1854.

3H135,43-5\z11JuIyIB54;3HI35t59-66:11July1854;
: ìr r¡s, 89-90: 11 JurY 1854-

3H131,133-5:28Feb.]-854;3H]-33,834_6223May1854'3r.I
lzi,-glt-q, 25 May IB54; 3 H 133; I4I9-222 L2 Jure 1854.

3 H 134, 585-8 , 5gO'2, 891-3 z 22 June 1854'
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succession to real esÈate bill (which would recognise primogeniture

only if the principle were contai-ned in the wiII) 'I'

Despite minor successes Goderich, Bruce and Layard must have

realised during the 1854 session that their ideas were in general

acceptable neither to the government nor to the house as a l¡¡hole,

and it is no wonder that Goderich wrote to Hughes in August in a mood

of

Iow spirits & listlessness. . . Now it seems to
me that I have been two years in the Palaver o that
I have done no good there whatsoever, & that the
possibility of doing any & the means thereto appear

lreatly less clear to me than they did when I first
tot in. This may be the fault of the place; but it
is rnuch more likely to be my fault, & for this e

sundry other reasons I begin to be of opinion that a

summary shooting of me as a useless beast would be
a reasonable s just punishment... 2'

The session, he concluded, had witnessed- "a lamentable display of

vacillation, & weakness, of petty party hatred.s & yet worse bigotriesr"

and had been partia]-Iy redeemed only by the oxford bill, the sanction

given to Gladstone's fínance, and the protest made against hís peace

3.pol-rcy.

Neither, apparently, rôIas Layard satisfied with his performance:

Goderich reported t,o Bruce that when Layard left London olì an excursion

to the Crimea "he v¡as so low & out of spirits about hirnself & al¡out

everything, that what tre !'¡ants is encouragement' & in no degree its

opposite.,'4' Nor did Goderich feel that Layard had improved his

prospects, believing that he would

3H133,393'7:15May1854;3Hl-31-,506-8:8March1854'
RP. BL Add Ms 43547 | ì-34: G to lI, Ripon, 2ì- Aug' L854'

RP" BL Add Ms 43534, 13: G t-o B, Ripon, 25 Sept' 1854'
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... have done better, not for himself only, but
in every point of view, if he had taken a more

decided line, either justifying his attacks on the
Govt lover the Crimean v¡ar], by following out his
opinions to their legitimate consequence' a hostile
mãtion, or else justifying his support by more

reticence .. " You leruce] & I know that his seem-

ing defects arose from his thorough honesty on the
onå hand, & his disl-ike to break with his party &

with tord John on the other, but unluckily other
people don't know or donrt believe this, & I fear
lnoi.fot" that he stands now in a less good position
tha¡¡ he did when the Session began'"'I'

Theirdesporrdency,however'$rassoontobereplacedbythe

excitement ancl rapidity of events. In August 1854 Layard travelled

totheCrimeainthecompanyofDelaneandKinglake,wherehe

witnessed the battles of the AIma, Balaclava and Inkerman' when he

returned to London in early Decedber he found himself in an authoritat-

ive position, being the only MP who had visited the theat're of war'

He described his sítuation as "a very critical one" requiring "the

greatest caution to know how to act. I have not yet made up my mind.''2'

Bruce, in the rneantifie, had both married and contracted scarlet ftttt,3'

and was to be virtually incapacitated for several months. Goderich,

because of hiS wifets poor health, v¡as on vacation in TuTancon' fn

these circumstances Layard turned to Ilorsman for co-operation and advice'

Horsman's suggestions as to their methocls of procedure were i'nconsistent'

Initially he counselled patience and moderation, and was optirnistic that
¿.

Layard woufd yet establish. a hi.gh position for himself." But he

ibid.
Lp. BL Add Ms 38946, 38: L to G.T. clark' London, 6 Dec' 1854'

There\¡Iasnocorrelation]¡etweenthetwoevents-Bruce'sfirstwife,
AnnabellaBeado¡¡,had'diedirlJuIytB52.InAugustIE54hemarried
NoralrNapier,daughterofSirWilliamNapier,thehist<¡rianofthe
peninsular war. shortly afterwards he contracted scarlet fever from

his children, and. the disease proved almost fatal'

LP. BL Add Ms 38982, 365: Horsman Èo L' 20 Dec' 1854-
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subsequentlyarguedthat,iftheoppositionmadenomotionconcerning

theconductofthewarinthenewyear,Layardhimselfoughttodoso.

HorsmanassuredLayardthathispersonalgroundvlasstrongandthat

pubtic opínion supported him' and expressed his conviction that

"matters going on as they have been doing can no longer be endured &

perilousasrfeeritisforyou&metoincenseourparty,publicduty

leaves honest men no choice."I' This advice was fundamentally unsound'

andprovedtobemotivatedbyselfishconsiderationsofpolíticalgain.

PublicsupportforLayardroasindeedconsiderable,butwithinthe

house of commons he had no significant poriticar base on which he

coulddepend.FurthermorehispersonalattacksonLord.Raglanand

AdrnirarDundas,whirstmiritariryjustifiable,wererashandimporitic'

having aroused the fury of military and aristocratic interests within

thehouse.Goderich,sfearsthatLayardmighteasilybemad,ethe

,,cat,s paw,, of men such as Florsman2' V¡ere to prove only too accurate,

and Layard might have been warned of Horsmanrs dubious loyal'ty when

the latter abstained from voting on the foreign enristment bilr, arguing

that,,whentheÈwofirstCabinetMinrsmadeitavoteofconfidencel

courcl not so f.rr fetter myself as to the futrrre as to agree to that"'3'

fn preparation for the opening of parliament' Layard stayed

with Irorsman for a few days in mid-January. 'rAs we have hitherto

acted togetherr" I'ayard informed his cousint "it is very desi-rabl'e

that we should understand one another.,,4' In the meantirne, Goclerich

rushed h"ome from the continent'

Horsrnan to L, 29 Dec' 1854'

G to B, RiPon, 25 SePt' 1854'

Horsman to L, 20 Dec' 1854'

L to LadY HuntlY, Bastnor Castle'
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3.
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The events of the following month detnonstrate the solidarity

of the Goderic[-Layard-Bruce alliance, and their significance in this

regard justifies a detailed examination- Parliament reassembled on

23 ,fanuary 1855 when Roebuck, the member for sheffield, gave notice of

his famous motion for an inquiry into the conduct of the war and the

condition of the army before sebastopol. RusseII, who had consistently

sought a \Á¡ay to remove Aberd.een from the prime ministership in his

ownfavourrpromptlyresignedremployingthespeciousargumentthathe

couldn,t defend the war policy of the government in the house -- the

war policy, that is, of a government of which he had been a Ieading

rnember from the outset. on 25 January Roebuck moved his resolution'

Bruce, Goderich, Layard and other 'patriotic' radícals, RusseII and

the conservatives, united in opposition to the government, and Roebuckrs

motion was carriecl by the convincing majority of 148 on 29 January'

Aberdeen, having of course considered the vote as one of confidence in

his government' resigned forthwith, and the queen' in a desperate

attempt to prevent Palmerston becoming prime minister, asked in turn

Derby, Lansdowne, clarendon and Russell- to form ministries' AII failed'

and on 4 February Palmerston, 'l'inévitable', \Â¡as finally invited to

form a government-

ThePeelitesArgyll,Gladstoneandllerbert,outofloyaltyto

.Abercleen, were relucÈant to join the new ministry, but were persuaded

to do so by Palmerston on 5 February. on the same day Russell' though

he had said he v¡ouldn't serve under Palmerston, nevertheless reviewed

with him the distribution of offices' Amang other recommendations

RussellsuggestedPalunureassecretaryforwarandLayard.asunder

secretary ¡e¡ war,l' a new post created in place of the secretary at war'

1. A.C. Benson and Vís
a seLectíon of He?

and 1-86L, (r,ondon,

6 !'eb. 1855.

cor:¡t Esher, eds -, 'Ihe Letl;ev's of Queen Vícto-t'.i^a:

Maiesty's corvespondenee beü¡een the yeats 183.7

19ô7), iii ¡ J'25: memorandum by Queen victoria'
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which was to be a-bolished. Palmerston saw the queen later in the day

and, in recommending Layard as under secretary for war, argued that

his having lately been witness to the conflict would give confidence.

Victoria recorded in her journal that evening:

... We remonstrated lwith Palmerston] against
Mr. Layard's appointment as Under-Secretary for
War, on account of his ill-conditioned abuse of
l,ord Raglan and Admiral Dundas, -- though not against
his employment. Lord Palmerston was not averse to
reconsidering this" . . 1.

The queen's opposition to Layard rested not only on his abuse of

Ra,glan and Dundas, but was influenced by his social origíns. The

military 'das a preserve of the nobility, and she retied on the arísto-

cratic hierarchy to promote her interests. Furthelmore, the Duke of

Cambridge had informed her that Layard's appointmenÈ v¡ould, make the

\iúorst impression on the ut y.'' Endorsement from sympathisers such as

V,lalter Savage Landor3' scarcely compensated for Layardrs niniscule

support within the house of commons. It is not surprising that

palmerston was unwilling to further press Layard's claims.

Layard, of course, had no notion of the opposition to his

appointment froln the queen. In any event his personal ambition to

attain office for its own sake, so evident in earlier years, seemed to

Brian Cc¡nnefl , Regina D. Pq.Lmenston: The Coruespondence beü'leen

Queen Víctoria and Her Foreign and PTíne Miníster', LB37-L865,
(London, L962) ' 163.

Elizabeth Longford, Victotia. R.I., (I,ondon, 1964), 247. Moncltton
Mifu-res recorded that "... Lady p, [almerston] told me to-day tha+-

the Duchess of carnbriclge was quite pleased with Mr. Layard's not
being in the Governmenti this is what the aristocracy caII rpublic

opinion., My Quaker friend Forster was with ¡ne this morning, saying
the whole West Riding IôIas indignant with the Government' ' ' " (Reid,

Li.fe of Monckton MiLnes, í : 506: Milnes to I l, Jan' '1855) '
I.orster \^/as presumabtry in Lonclon to consult with his coll.eaçlues.

E:cøniner, -lO Feb. l-855: letter to the editor from Lauclor, 3 Feb'

185s.
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havegivenwaytoagreateremphasisonpotitical.principle'a

result in a1I probability of his affiliation with Goderich- and Bruce'

Hereportedtohiscousinon2Februarythath.eexpectednothing

personally and cared only that an honest and vigorous government

eventuate.l' Even when Layard was incorrectly designated by the

Times as under secretary for war on 8 Februâ.rlr'' h. wrote: "r confess

that I shatl join the Government with considera'ble regret' I am afraid

\^recannol-expectmuchfromtheoldrotputintoanewshaper"adding

that he would not accept "unless I have my own way' "
3

Layard WaS not to have his outn way. Palmerston acquiesced in

the gueenrs protests, and appointed Frederick PeeI as under secretary

for war. Layard he offered the clerkship of the or.lr,t,ttt'4' But

Goderich,Brucearrdhisotherfriends,withwhomLayardwasinconstant

commu¡ication, advised him to decline the office. Horsman wâS pâf=

ticularlY adamant:

We agreed that you ought to take any thing
that would give you a posítion -- & an acknowledge-
ment of your usefulness. But you should decline
any thing that woul'd only enable the Govt' to use &

muzzle you.

We agreed you should take the Undersecretary of Vlar

if offered, but not an insignificant post" '

to the Govt. on cheaP terms'

1

4

2

3

Ll-'.BLAddMs3B944r33:LtoLadyHuntly'London'2Feb'1855
(copy) -

Tí¡nes, I Feb. 1855.

LP. BL Add Ms 389-44, 34z L to Lady Huntly' London' 8 Feb' 1855

(coPY¡ .

Times,1March1855:L'saddresstohisAylesburyconstituents,
28 Feb. 1855-
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So I return to our first judgment -- a mere

Unde:: Secretary or ClerksÌrip is using without
establishing you- We agreed that a generous
Minister would acknowledge your value & place
you in your right place, & ê shabby one would only
try to muzz1e & extinguish You'

The latter Palmerston has done to his d'ishonor'

His ptacing PeeI at the War office shows also
that he is not a tconvert'" ' 1'

Layard accepted the advice of his friends, whích probably

corresponded with his own inclinations: he later stated that'

because he d.idn't consider himself the right man for the job' he

would be betraying his princípres in accepting the offer.2' Had he

accepted, in fact, it may have caused a ministerial crisis, as the

peelites vehemenl-ly opposed Layardrs incfusion in the ministry, on

account of his virulent a-b.use of their peace policy and his personal

attacks on Aberdeen-

Parliament reassembled on 16 February, when Palrner:ston faced

the house of commons for the first ti:ne as prime minister. His cabinet

ornitted Aberdeen, Newcastle and Russell, but was otherwise identical

with the previous coalition ministry. Despite Pafmer:stonrs appeals

that the house trust his l-eadership and his determi.nation to personally

investigate the conduct of the war, Roebuck decided to press his motion

for a committee of inquiry. tn addition the new government came under

concerted attack from Layardrs friends. Horsman argued that t'here was

nothi-ng in the change of admj.nistration which justified the house in

receding from its earfier position. Ile blamed the war disasters on both

the Aberdeen governrnent ancl the absence of a str:ong opposition:

LP. BL ACd Ms 38983,

Times, 1 March 1855:
28 Feb. 1855.

65: Florsman to L' n-d- [¡'e¡- ]-855] '

L's address to his Aylesbury constituents'
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One side of the House almost became cowardly
from the fear of being considered factious, and

the other sank into subserviency from the fear
of being regarded. as insubordinate, and he was

quite prepared to accept his individual share of
tt. ¡tt*" which h¡as to be attributed to their
conduct. The course pr:rsued by one hon' Member,

however, stood out in strong contrast with that taken
by the rest. The hon. Member for Aylesbury (Mr'

Layard) had endeavoured to do his duty throughout
the whole of the period' in question' He had pointed
out to the House that the Government were undertaking
an expedition to the Crimea at the wronçJ seasol), and

without having made sufficient preparation. That hon.
Gentleman had, l¡1 fact, made no statement in that
House with respect to the conduct of the war in the
East which had not been verified by the result, and

he exhibited in making those statements an earnestness'
an ability, and a foresight, which he thought merited
for his words a much greater degree of attention than
at the hands of Her Maiesty's late advisers they
seemed to have received. I.

Danby Seymour joined in defend,ing Layard's previous conduct, and expressed

his regret over the unaltered nature of the ministry under Palmerston'

In particular he questioned the appoinûnent of Peel insbead of Layard

as under secretary for wut.2'

These speeches produced no evident results, and on the IBth,

according to Bright, Layard's feeling was one of "great despondency."3

The followi.ng day, 19 February, Layard mor.nted Ïris own attack in the

house of commons. In a powerful address, he dismissed Palmerstonrs

ne\^¡ government as almost i<lentical to that of Aberdeen, and therefore

not deserving the confidence of the horr=..4' rn the meantilne

Falmerst,on had informed cabineE on the .l7th that he intended to

acquiesce in the cofimons' desire that Roebuckrs committee of inquir:y

I
2.

3.

3 H 136, 1446-9: 16 Fetr. 1855'

3 H 136, L463-5: 16 Feb. 1855'

R.A.J. walring, ed", The Diaries of, John Bríght,
l-85: Bright's diary entry of l-8 Feb' 1855'

3 H 136, t5l4-30: l-9 Feb. 1855'4

(London' .r-930) ,
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proceed,andon2]-FebruarythePeelites,wit}ttheexceptionof

Argyll,resignedinprotest.Thevacanciescausedbythedeparture

ofGladstone,HerbertandGrahamleftopenthepossibilityofa

major ministerial re-shuffle. vtith this in mind, a meeting was held

in LayardrS rooms on 23 February. According to otway, writing many

years later, six or seven members of parliament were pr."e,.tt'I'

Bruce and Blackett, due to illness' \^Iere both absent, but Layard,

Goderich,Horsman,DanbySeymourandotwaymusthaveparticipated.

According to Otway, "the Superior Personr" that is, Edward Hors^t",2'

spoke as follows: "I think Layard has won the cabinet, but perhaps

thatistoomuchtoexpectforhimatonce;butfsay'thatweoughÈ

alltoagreetodeclineacceptanceofoffice,rrnlessasuitable

position is offered to Layard."3' The assembled members agreed' to

act accordingly. In addition they agreed not to join the government

unless their views on war poticy were specifically accepÈed by

4.
PalmersÈon.

Clearly they were acting in a setf-recognised role as an

i.ndependent pressure group' EquaIIy clearly they were overestimating

their political influence, especially with regard to Layard'

Layard, Autobiography and Letters, i'í " 265' Though 23 February as

l-rot specified as t-he-day on lvhich this meeting occurred, it can be

deduced as such by subsequent events: that evening, accorcling to
otway' Horsman reãeived the office of chief secretary; on the

foltåwing morning he wrote to Layard' his febter dated 24 February

1855.

sir Henr:y Luc{r Men and. ManneT in ParL¿arnent, (London, 1919), I25'
Lucy refers to Horsman as the tsuperior Persont ¡ âDd confirms

Oa*'.y's assertion that he had been so named by Disraeli'

Layard, Autobiography and Let'tez's' ii : 265'

I,i¡nes, I Marc¡ 1855: Lts address Èo his Aylesbury constituents'
28 Feb" 1855.
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Though Layard had been warned a few d.a1's previously that the

Dundas affair was the impediment to his attaining office,t' nt could

not have known this comprised a royal veto. The polj-tical ineptness

of his actions oyer the next forty-eight hours must be interpreted in

this light.

on the evening or. 23 February Layard, Goderich, Horsman and

seymour were each offered positions: Layard as under secretary for

war, Horsman as chief secretary for lreland, and Seymour as a secretary

to the board of control. The office which Goderich was offered is

u¡rknown. Layard immediately reported these events to Bruce:

I am sorry to hear that you are again ill and

at such a moment. Yourseff & Blackett are great
losses to us. I feel sure that you would both have
been vafuabte additions to the new Government' I
think it highly probable that Goderich, Horsman'

Seymour & myself may join PalmersÈon' I have
accepted conditionally and shall know in the course
of the evening whether my offers are accepted' I
think there is some prospect of better things, but
our only hope rests in bringing men together &

joining a strong honest liberal party' This I am

labouring to do an<1 hitherto with some success'
I must only take care that in going into office I
do not render such an organisation more difficult &

break up the little which has al-ready been done' I
shall take office with great refuctance e only with
the conviction that of the two courses it is the best
for the pr:blic service. - - 2.

Layard's personal integri.ty in this natter clearly outweighed any

possible considerations of political ambition. With Horsman the exact

opposite was the case. No word came from Palmerston on the evening of

the 23rd as t-o their cond.itions, so Layard, Horsman, Goderich and

Seymour determined to meet once again the following dayr each pledging

Lp. BL Add Ms 58162, 30: Richai:d BetheII to L, -19 Feb. [1855].
Bethell was Layard's co-Liberal for Aylesbury'

LP. BL Add Ms 58159, I31: L to B, Lonclon, n'd' From the
context, the Ietter clearly must have been written on the evening

of 23 FebruarY 1855.
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in the meantime not to accept Palmerston's off,er of office'1'

Horsman, having obtained his appointment largely through Layardrs

influence, cynically proceeded to disregard this pledge. His actions

were in marked contrast to his earl,ier stance, when he had advised

that Layard decline the clerkship of the ordnance, as on that occasion

Horsman had not held the prospect of office himself. Now, having

attainerl his ambition and having informed Palmerston of his acceptance,

he wrote to Layard on tlre morning of 24 February, informing him that

As you told me last night that you had pretty
weII made up your mind to accept Ld' Palmerstonr s

offe:l [!], I prefer adopting that as your resolve
to attending your meeting today to hear the sub-
ject reopened and "conditions" díscussed'

I cannot too strongl-y express my conviction of the
responsibility that is on you. I have never wished
you to undervalue your position, but I must warn you

as a friencl not to overrate it. ' '

such a warning, not given until this stage of the proceedings, was bo'th

dishonest and condescending. Horsman proceeded to comment that

Palmerstont s off er to Layard of the under: secretaryship for \^/ar was an

,'inrnense concessionr" consi-dering Layardts lack r:f discipline and

control, and argued that "Lord PaIm. would be quite justifiecl in

irnposing conditions on you ínstead of your doing so on him' "

Florsman, having gained his own end's in the best traditions of

Machiavelfi, had the audacity to state:

ï,ayard., in later years, endorsed Horsmanrs letter o1 24 February

fgÊS (see below): "This letter lvas written to me by Horsman after
accepting Ld. Palmerston,s offer of office, altho' he had pledged

himseLf with Ld. Goderich (De Grey) myself & others nob to do so"

(i,p. BL Add Ms 38983 , 721. Note that waterfielcl Q57-62) illus-
trates considerab.Ie confusion when descr:ibing LaYard's position at
this time, frequenti-y mistakj-ng the sequence of events' and

apparentlynoÈrealisir.rgthat.Palmerstoninfact.founedtwo
ministries in FebruarY 1855.

1
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I have been working for you for weeks harder
than I ever workecl for any simil-ar purpose, and the
disinterestedness and zeal with which such friends
as Goderich and. myself have made Your cause our ol{n

ought to avail wJ-th you in what is a crisis of your
fortunes. . .

Horsman Èhen informed Layard that he proposed to accept Palmerstonr s

1

offer, without regard to potential conditions't'

Having been thus betrayed, Layard and Goderich found there

was vrorse to come. Later on 24 February Palmerston saln¡ Layard and

wíthdrew his offer of the under secretaÏyship for *u''2' Presuma-bly

this was once again due to royal intervention, though Layard believed

it due to cabinet pre=u.rt..3' Russelr, who had been appointed coloniar

secretary, persuaded Palmerston to offer Layard the colonial under

secretaryship, which Layarrl declined on the gror'rnds of being unsuitable

for the position, and of having received no guarantees as to policy

4.al-teratioits.-' Layard believed' ther'e was

only one place in the Government except a Cal¡inet
office which I could have accepted without losing my

excell.ent position s, forfeiting my reputati-on & that-
was the conduct of the war in the commons. Palmerston
would have given it to me but his cabinet is too strong
for him & this shows me that he cannot last' He also
withdrew Danby Seynour's appoirrtment to the Board of
Control & has behaved in the same v/ay to others ' Ïn
fact the Brookj-te llhigs are determineC to maint'rin
their monopoly of Government but it will not do" "

He was, he reported, "free again & not sorry for it"' 5

I
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Goderi-chr1-oyaltohiscolleague'declinedtoserveunder

Palmerston,butbothheandLayardwereunclerstandablybitter.

Notonl-yhadPalmersl:onretractedhisorigina]-offers,buthehadalso

in general rever:ted to a highly whig-aristocratic government: as

Southgate conment-s, "he did not think Trighll' of these colleagues'

But he was royal to his cIass.,, 
1' 

An<1 not onry had Horsman joined the

government,aschiefsecreÈary,butDarrJcySelrmourwastodosowithin

afewdays,attheboardofcontrol.TwoyearslaterLayardcommented

thatSeyr(tourhadbeenanarc]entlndianreformeruntilPalmerst.on

appointedhj.msecretarlroftheboardofcontrol.''Whatwasthatfor?

Either to get the benefit of his information or else to stop his mouth'

r belíeve it was the latter; at any rate, we have heard nothing on

India from Mr' Danby Se)rmour from tÌ¡at time to this"'2'

Layard,indecliningthecolonialund.ersecretaryship,had

toldPalmerstonhewouldsupporthisgovernmentifhefor¡nditmerited

his. and the peoprersrconfiderr"".3' shortry afterwards, :lubbing salt

inthewound'Palmerstononceagainproff,ered.Layard'theclerkshlpof

theordnance,whichthelatterindignantlyrefused'believinghis
¿.

position in the country was now established'-' His public status

following the events of February was indeed augmented. The rLLustr,ated

London Neu)s, f'or example, spoke of l,alardiS'.steady rise to political

distinctionr" adding: "Let him act as he is now acting' and the

highest honours of the State will be his and whiie he is yet young"'s'

AndtheTimesinaleadj-lrgartíclestronglycondemnedthegovernment

I southgate, 'The Most EngLish \ulinis-ber' ' 363'

Bucks Aclueybiser and. AyLesbury Na')s, 29 Awg' 1857: L at a testi-

moniar <finner i¡r his Ìlonour at Ayresbury the pre'ious week"

Times,lMarch-l-855:LrsaddresstohisAyl'esÌ'ruryconstituents'
2B !'eb. 1855 -

LP, BL Add l\s 38944, 34: L to Lady Huntly, London, 2 March 1855

(ccpy).
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for rescinding Layard's appointment as under secretary for *.r.1'

Goderich's individual stature \^Ias also enhanced: ùt V¡as during 1855'

accordingtoMaccoby,thathewasfirstthoughtofas''apossible

Prime Minister of the 'advanced Liberat' future.''2'

ButattheendofFebruaryGod'erich,LayardandBrucefound

theirpressuregroupinparliamentsadlydiminished.Horsmanand

seymour had. proved traitors; otway and BlacketÈ remained, yet the

Iatter r¿as ill in Paris, and would die in the following year' Neverthe-

Iess Goderich, Layard and. Bruce, no\^7 as before the nucleus of the group'

could look back with satisfaction on the integrity and' courage of the

sta¡dtheyhadtaken,andlearnfromtheirpurelypoliticalerrorsof

judgment.BrucereturnedtoTuranconwithGoderich,wherethey

vacationecl together f'ot six weeks' and from where Goderich wrote to

Hughes:

Looking back at the stranqe six weeks I spent
in England I feel the satisfaction at least' that
I did honestly e rightly in the ìmportant personal
question I had to decide about taking office -- &

i tfrinL that the near approach of that position'
which has many attractions for me especially in the
change from talk to work, & its deliberate rejection
will dissipate any renìnants of a petty ç false
ambit-ion for mere office, which I confess has some-

times haunied & troubled' me"'3'

And Blackett \n¡rote approvingly to Layard' from Paris:

1. T'Lmes, 2 March ].B55'

2.S.Ir{accok¡y,EngLishRadi'cclLísm1853-].886,(T,ondon,.].938),40.
3.RP.tsLAddMs4354'11159:GtoIl'Turancon'8March1855'
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You & Goderich have just set an example

that, was very much needed among Parliamentary
Liberals' one of you refusing office because the
other was proscribed, & the other refusing to be

bril¡ed into lucrative silence by being shelved
in a pigeon hole where his abilities & attainments
woutJnot find a proper field for their exertion'
Such an example of loyalty e self respect has not
been shown by Liberals for the fast 20 years" 'l'

Thusisolatedfromtheirformerfriendsandfromevery

politicalparty'Goderich,Layarda¡rd'Brucereliedoneachotherfor

support,andcollaboratedcloselythroughoutthelS55session.once

againCri.meanissuesattractedmuchoftheirattention,buttheyalso

co-operated in attempts to effect substantial administrative reform'

and in various measures designed to assist the worki"g "Itstt"'2'

on all votes within the house of commons they were, of course, in

complete accord.
3.

V{hilst reiterating their independence from party

they could not avoid the conclusion that of aII the possibiJ-ities'

from their point of view the present adntinistration was the best

that couLd realistically be expected. Thus when Disraeli moved a vote

ofnoconfidenceinMay,thoughit.focussedontheprosecutionofthe

war, Bruce, Goderich and Layard joined in support of the gotett*""t'4'

Lp. BL Add Ms 38983, 86: Blackett to L, Paris, [3 March f855] '

See chapters 4 anð' 12 below'

e.g. LaYard: 1252, 12692 25 ltaY l-855'

I
2

3

4

3 H 138,

3 I{ 138, 1296-1300: 25 May 1855. Layard stated in tlie debate pre-

ceding the vote that, thouglr he had attendec] a meetj-ng called by

Falmerston the previous day, this in no v¡ay committecl him t-o support

ofthegovernment.Whi]-sthelatervotedagainstDisraeliIsmotion,
he nevertheless attacked Russel-I for his role in the vienna peace

negotiations, and accused' palne::ston Qf }:eing untrue to his pr:inciples

on administrative reform a.nd of providing poor war leadership' Having

no trust in Disraeli, Layard staied that "as an indepenclent Member of

the Houser he kriev¡ not w.i-sh v"ay to t\trn" (3 8 13S t l-252' \255-7 '
1268-70; 25 MaY 1855).
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Goderích continued to view Palmerston as "a mere mountebankr"
I

but confided to Layard that his gioverrunent was "probably the best

tl- at under present circumstances we are likely to get; & though that

is to me a most hurniliating confession, I can see no other course to

be taken ttran to leave things alone at present, though keeping a
t

watchful eye on their course."'' Layard was in complete accord with

this view, though he stressed the necessity of their continuing to

exert pr."",rru.3. Layard a1-so attempted to keep his options open by

ingratiating himself with Granville.4' Of Gladstone they continued

to express mixed feelings. His peace policy they found abhorrent,5'

but his obviorrs integrity won their respect. Bruce' though he

believed Gfadstone "much the best" of Èheir contemporaries who had

been tried in office, nevertheless agreed with Goderich (and demon-

strated a rema:rkabfe a-bsence of political foresight) that Gl-adstone

was ,,an incomplete man -- may make a brilliant & useful member of a

Ministry -- but will never be Pr:ime Ministet'u6'

1. Rp. BL Add Ms 43547, I85: G to H, Brighton' 4 oct. 1855.

2. LP. Bl, Add Ms 38984, 183: G to L, Ripon' 16 oct' 1855'

3.RP.BLAddMs43550,83:LtoG'Florer-¡ce'3Nov'1855'
4. Cranvil-le papeïs. PRO 3O/29/I8/8, 9: L to Granville. London, 27

AprilIB55;LP.BLAddMs38983,189:Granvi]-letoL,27AprLI
ress;GranvillePapers.PRo30/29/23/5,151:LtoGranville,
London, 19 June 1855.

5. Layard strongly attacked Gladstone on these grounds in the house

(3 lI 13g , ßáz-+: 3 Aug. 1855). Gladst<¡ne said of Layard that

"from that- quarter issuã the coldest and most bitter blasts of
aII., (quoted in T.A. Nash, The Lífe of Richatd nord Westbuty,
(London, 1888), i : 166) '

6. Rp. BL Add Ms 43534, 262 B to G' Aberdare, [7 or 1?1 Sept'

l-855.
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Clearly the war and administrative reform were the

principal issues upon which their collaboration was based'' and on

30 May 1855 Goderich, in his first speech to his constituents since

his election for Hud,Jersfield, concentrated on these questions at the

1

expense of reform, the ballot, and the church'*' on both matters

success appeared elusive, and Layard became parÈicularly distressed''

Inordertoescapehispoliticaldespondency,andaphysicaland

mental exhaustion which threatened a nervous breakdown, he left England

for Itaty in August, intending "to c1o nothing but amuse myself'"2'

Goderich, despite the "long A most unsatisfact'c¡ry sessionr"3' tempered

his disillusionment with the conviction that within parriament lay his

4future career. ' He assured Layard that t-he latter had taken

a needlessly hopeless view of the state of
things here, which though bad enough, God knows' is
yet not, I trust, past all hope of remedy' Last
session was no doubt pretty fuII of disappointments &

disillusionmentsr but it taught me many lessons' which
T am not sorry to have learnt, & from which l hope to
profit hereafter. Looking back at it, I am quite
clear ttrat your position at its close was not at all-
less good than at its beginning"'5'

At the end of November, in a very intimate letter, Goderich stated his

conviction that much of the bitterness towards Layard so evident in the

previous session had passed away. He would be personally delj"ghted,

Goderích stated, when Layard returned from Italy, "thoroughly refreshed

ancl able to take a vigor:ous part in the coming parlj-amentary campaig¡"'6'

I

2

Times, 2 June 1855: Grs address to his tiuddersfield constituents'
30 May 1855.

LP. BL Add Ms 38944, 4Oz L to Lady Huntly' Londoni 4 Àug' l-855

(copy). The following surìmer he wrote: "Last yeal: my Italian trip
complet-eIy set me up & I was very ill rvlren I left Engl'arrd^" (LP' BL

Acld Ms 58157, 6 z L to Sara Austen, Mifan, 22 Aug' l-856) '

Ludrow Papers. cul,, Add 7348//Lr/gr: G to r'udlow' llonclon] ' 9 Aug' 1855'

RP. BL Add Ms 43547, l-7O: G to H, Ripon, 20 Aug' 1855'

LP. BL Àdd Ms 38984, 159: G to Lr Ripon' 25 Aug" 1'855'

Lp. BL Add Ms 38984, I83: G to L, Brighton, 30 Nov. 1855.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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Due to recurring bouts of scarlet fever, Brucets partici-

pation in their parliamentary campaigns in 1855 was l.ess frequent

than he, Goderich or Layard' would have wished. For exarnple his tem-

porary absence during the June administrative reform debates, wrote

Goderich, was "greatly to be lamented" as he had "a thousand things

to tark to you about & to consult you upon.,,l' Though Brucers role

in the house had been less prominent than that of either Layard or

Goderich, his advice relnained very influentiat. Thus Goderich asl<ed

in December if Bruce could return to London a few days before the next

parliamentarysessionbegan,,'aSlthinkitwouldbeimport.anttlrat

we should talk over matters before we begin our H of c work' Your

reLurn among us will iudeed be an advantage. I cannot teII you what

a comfort it witl be to me personally"'2' Layard concurred in

God-erich,s assessment of Brucets importance' insisting thaÈ his return

to the house was necessary in ord.er "Èhat we may profit by your

lBruce,s] advice & experj-ence. Your loss last year was irreparable

and we cannot bear it another session."3' Layard assured Bruce he

would not be overworked, but reserved "as a great gun for grand

occas-i-ons.,,4' They hacl , in fact, become so dependent on one another

that when Layard and Bruce \^/ere temporarily absent from Lond'on in May

1856, Goderich wrote to Bruce: "I miss you very much' Now you &

Layard are gone our Bench is not worth sitting on"'5'

In March 1856 hosÈilities v¡ith Russia were terntÍnated' For two

yearstheconflictintheCrímeahadprov.icled't}reparametersof

43534, 232 G to B, 19 June 1855'

43534, 4Iz G to B, Brighhon, 21 Dec' l-855'

58159 , I2.4: L to B, [rìondonl , I Jan' 1856'

58159, l-33: L to B, Aldennaston, 2I Jan' l-856'

43534, 192 G to B, 22 MaY 1856'

I
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4
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gritish foreign poticy and political life. wiÈhin these parameters

Goderich, Layard and Bruce had forged their relationship within the

house of cotnmons, recej-ving advice and encouragement from Hughes and

Forst-er !üithout. The ascendancy of foreign policy in Engtish public

Iife did not, however, end with the war, for the ensuing disputes in

persia and China were responsible for critical political imbroglios-

Goderich, Layard and Bruce contributed significantly to the debates

on both these is"u.s.1'

Nevertheless co-operation within the group in the early months

of 1956 was not timited to foreign policy. Forster made conunon cause

with Goderich on the labour guestion, testifying at his request before

a select committee of the "o*on=.2' 
Goderich, Bruce and Layard con-

tinued to vote en bLoc on all issues before the house during the 1856

session, supporting such measures as the abolition of church rates'

the alteration of the lordsr role as a court of appeat., and the opening

of the Brj-tish museum and naÈional gallery on Sunclays.3' Their

advocacy of Sunday opening was to cause future political- enibarrassment"

In 1855 Otway, one of their few remaining supporters ín the commons'4'

had staunchly opposed Lord Robert Grosvenorrs Sunday trading bill-'

which had proposed to curtail Sund,ay shopping in the metropolis, and

lvhich was primarily responsible for the Hyde park riots of June-July
Ë

Ig55.r' In March 1856 proposals that-. the British museum and national

gallery remain open on Sundays were defeated in the house of commons by

See chapter 4 below.

See chapter 12 below.

3 H 140, Lg24-7: 5 March 1856; 3 H 143,485-8 and 613-5: 7 and

IO July 1856; 3 H I40, 1118-21: 2I Feb. 1856.

Blackett's itl-health prevented his participation in the debates of
1855. He accepted the Chiltern hundreds in January 1856, and died
in April.
3 H 139 , '19, 158-9, 369-70: 25 and 26 June, 2 July 1855. Goclerich
enãorsed Otwayrs protests (3 H I39, 368: 2 JuIy 1855). AIso. see

Brian Harrison, 'The Sunday Trading Riots of 1855', Historicrzl
JoutmaL, 8, 2, 1965 | 219-45-

I
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376 votes to 48, with Bruce, Goderich and Laya:ld voting in the

minority. They based their vote on the assumption that sunday

opening of the museums would provide working men with rational and

erevating recreationrl' a'd did not apparentry accept the conviction

of a section of the working class Èhat it would inevitably lead to

Sundayemploymentinmanufacturingindustry.InMayls56Benjamin

HalI, first commissioner of works, initiated sunday nilitary band

concerts in Lcndon parks. The initiat support of Palmerston,

however, was withdrawn under sabbatarian pressure (Ied by the

evangelical Shaftesbury and the Archbishop of canterbury) and und'er

the threat of defeat in the house of cormons. Goderich's disgust

with Palnrerston's expediency was reinforced by the latterrs surrend'er

on this issue "in a most cowardly C disgusÈing mannerr" illustrating
)

his "want of any real policy on anything."-' But sabbatarian pressure

was later to cause Layard, to renege on his previous support of sunday

opening in order to court votes durj-ng the 1859 erection ".*p^ig"'3'

Their independence from the Palmerston government was confirmed

in nid-I856, when Lalzard refused' arr offer that he assume the under

secretaryship for foreign affairs.4' flis declining to serve cannot be

attributed to the specific office, which Layard would undoubLedly

have considered suitable. It was probably a result, rather, of his

I. ],P. DI, Add MS 38944, 44: L to Lady Hunt}y, I,ondon, 6 }larclr 1856

(copy)tLP.BLMs3sg4s,43zLtoBenjaminAusten'London'16
March lBS5. Goderich confirmed this view in a parliamentary speech

(3 rL L42, Lt23: 6 June 1856).

2. LP. BL Add Ms 38985, !62 G to L. 23 May 1856'

3. Iotk HetaLd, 30 April 1859: L's address to the Lit¡eral electors of
York, 27 APril 1859.

4. The offer is not well documented. Layard spoke of a rumou'red propo-
sal on 26 June, adding that it vlas very doubtful whether he would

accept. Lady charlotte Schreiber recorded i¡r her iournal that he

had been offerecl, and refused, the tlnder secretaryship for foreign
affairs in the spring (LP. BL Add Ms 38985, 30: L to llenry Ross,

26 June 1856; geãs¡orouSl-t, LadA Chav'Lo'bte Schteibe'r r 59: journal
entry of I Aug. 1856).
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fundamental aversion to Palmerston and the government, of a realisat-

ion that he was being tempted into an uncritical silence, and of a

sense of loyalty to his colleagues, especialJ-y Goderich' (t¡either

Bruce nor Otr¡ray were yet in a position to be seriously considered

1

for a Liberal ministry.) It has been asserted.*' that Layard's alleged

factiousness duríng the mid-fifEies was sinply a result of his dis-

appointment at having been repeatedty excluded from office -- any

office. The charge is transparently false: between December IB52

and March 1857 he was in facÈ offered governmental- positions on four

separate occasions, as well as a diplomatic posting. In fact by mid-

1855, though he may have been disiltusioned and embittered, Layard

had formed very decided political views, believed he had established

his influence in the country, vlas genuinely independent of traditional

party, and was thèrefore unwilu-ng to sell cheaply his political soul.

If by tB56 their integrity as a group was assured, Goderich,

Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard might legitimately have attributed

this circumstance largely to their common approach to foreign poliry'

a most signiÍicant issue of the mid-fifties and a principal agent of

tlteir cohesion and co-operation. It now seems appropriate to consider

the various roles of Layard, Goderich, Forster, Bruce and Hughes

during the crimean war, and their subsequent preoccupatíon with

Brit.j-sh policy towards Persia and China.

6

I Olive Andersonr'The Administrative Reform Associatircn,
in Patricia uol-Iis, €d. , Pt'ess1tt'e fTon l^líthout 'Ln EatLy
EngLand, (London, L974) , 276-'7 -

1855-r857' ,
Víctarían
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CHAPTER 4

FORETGN POLICY I : CRIMEA PERSIA, CHINA

If foreign affairs became Britain's principal preoccupation

throughout most of the 1850s and 1860s, it was not without cause'

In general terms, the quarter century following the European

revolutions of 1848 witnessed. retatively extensive international

conflict: the Crimean \^Ias the first significant and protracted

war involving European por¡/ers since l8I5; Germany and Italy both

achieved national unification during this period; the Franco-

Prussian \^Iar destroyed the second empire; the European states partook

of numerous imperial skirmishes' notalrly in the east. In explanation

of this phenomenon, Hobsbawm has argued that global capitalist

expansion during these years multíplied tensions, and that rulers

were free to revert to war aS a normal instrument of policy after

lg4g without the fear of internal revolution.l' Britain's burgeoning

industrial and commercial wealth certainly encouraged an expansion

of her trade a¡d influence. Fri-ction, whether with competing Euro-

pean states or with the aboriginal natives of prospective polítical

or economic coloniesr was an inevitable corollary.

A national mood of self-assertiveness in foreign policy

prevailed during the niddle decades of the nineteenth century.

Amongst non-Conservative politicians, the Peelites, Palmerstonians

ancl Manchester radicals were united in their convictíon that nritish

influence abroad should be sÈrengthened and extended, in the name of

pïogress and civilisation. But the methods which they desired to

r. E.J- Hobsbavrm, The Age of capita'L L848-L875' (Lonclon' 1975) ' 78'
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employ in order to fortify this influence illustrated fundamental

differences in attitude. Manchester radicals and Peelites envisaged

free trade and commercial endeavour as the sole morally-acceptable

toors with which to effect their goar of an rj-nformal empire"l' and

therefore tended to oppose all political intervenÈion, whilst

flirting with the concept of international. arbitration. Palmerstonians,

on the other- hand, generally sought to consolidate Britain's economic

influence by pursuing an active and interventioníst foreign policy'2'

Each of the three political groupings which would eventuall-y merge in

the Liberar government of IB59 thus based their foreign poricy on the

criterion of political interventionism, and their diver:gent approaches

are well-ilfustrated j-n their reactions to Britain's three princj-pal

foreign involvements of the mid-Ig5os: the crimean war, and the

persian and Chinese conflicts of 1856 and 1857. The Palmerstonians'

brash and confident, advocated forceful intervention in all- three

instances; the Manchester radicals formed the nucleus of the peace

partyr and. oppo-ced British participation in the Crimeau war as well

as in china and Persiai the Peelites, appeasing and qui-te unconcerned

with nati-onal 'honour" d.rifted with extreme reluctance into half-

hearted support of the Crimean war, reasserted their more natural'

emphasis on economy and peace after February 1855. a-nd opposed Palmer-

ston on both the Persian and Chinese conflicts'

The term is employed by Bourne, and <lefined as "the expansj-on of
trade and i¡rfluence so far as possibte without incurring the expense

and responsibility of colonial sovereignty" (Kenneth Bourne, The

rorei'gi Políey of victorian EngLand' (oxford' 1970) ' 5) '

The Conservatives in many respects conformed with the Pal.merstonian-

Iiberal approach, though they differecl in specifics, and tended to
rely more unscrupulously on immediate political opportunism'

1

2
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Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard could not

equate their f,oreign poticy in the mid-fifties with any of these

groups for, unlíke PalmersÈonians, Peelites or radicals, their

approach was not primarily based on the question of the propriety of

Britain adopting a policy of political interventionism. Indeed their

staunch support of the Crimean war, and equally forceful opposition

to British actions in both Persia and China, is yet another signifi-

ca¡¡t illustration of theír phíIosophical isolation from political

contemporaries.

2.

As the likelihood of war with Russia heighùened inexorabJ-y

throughout 1853, the reactions of Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and

Layard to the potential conflict were ten'perecl by a nunber of con-

siderations. Foremost amongst these was the necessity of combatting

Russian autocracY.

The Russophobia so p::evalent in Britain inmediately precedinE

the outlcreak of the Crimean war had its origins in the decades before

l
1853,'' and the emotional hysteria then demonstrated by par:anoicL

Russophobes quch as David UrquharÈ may in fact have contributed to the

onseÈ of war. The hatred of Russia exhibited by Goderich, Hughes,

Forster, Bruce and Layard- was founded on their mutual abhorrence of

czarist despotism. Go<1erich. for example, spoke at the time of "that

greal- grim shadowy power, which sits brooding over Europe and Asiar"

and of the "dark silent lìussian Czar, the hater of Freedom, the foe of

every people struggling to cast off oppression."2' Adclressing his

See J.H. Gleason, The Genesis of Russophobia in Great Bz'itain,
(Cambriclge, Mass., 1950).

RP' BL Add Ms 43644, 105-6: rFragmenta4r wild oat'sr'

I

2
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Huddersfield constituents in 1855, he emphasised the suppression of

Russia,s reactionary despotism as the primary object of the conflict:

,tThe polícy and influence of Russiar" Goderich argued, "had always

been exerted to stop the onward progress of the world. (cheers')

It was not rnerely political, but intellectual progress to which he

alruded.,,l' He once went so far as to describe the war as "a contest

of cívilization against barbarism."2' Forster seconded' Goderich's

views, and attempted to impress them on the reading public' in an

article entitled 'The Autocracy of the czars" published in the

Edinburgh ReUieu in April 1855. Having traced the history of czaríst-

tyranny,hepropoundedtheviewthat,thoughdespotismelsewherehad

conÈributed to national weakness, in Russia the czart s autocracy had

,,always been the measure of the power he could direct against his

neighbours."3' Forster further argued that this aulocracy encouraged'

aggression abroad, primarily because "whatever there is of aspÍ'ring

ambition among the people must be satisfied at the expense of foreign

nations.',4' He believed Russia operated "by brute force and lust of

conquest.,,5' Layard also concu¡:red in this approach, referring to
6

Russia as "povlerful, ambitious, and' unscrupulousi"' and on Ehe

declaration of war stating in the house of commons that íts result

must be to place her "in such a position as wiII prevent her again

threatening the tiberties and civilisation of Europe. "7'

1. Ti.mes, 2 June 1855: Grs address to his Huddersfiel.cl constituents'
30 May 1855.

2. I'eeds lulencwy, 30 Oct. 1855: Grs address at the Ripon mechanics

Ínstitute, 26 Qcl. 1855.

3. [W.e. Forster], ,The Autocracy of the czar.'s' , Edinbuygh ReUieU,

IOl, 206, APriI 1855' 51.3-4'

4. ibid., 524.

5. [w.r. Forster], rThe Foreign Policy of the United Statesl,
l,lestmLnster Reuiew, 64, JuIy 1855, L72'

6. I A.U. Layard], rThe Peace and its Effects on the condition of
Turkey' , Quayterly Reuieu, 98, March 1856' 53I'

7. 3 H 132, 24Lz 3l March 1854'
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It was in fact the reactionary nature of Russian influence

within Europe which was their primary consideration in opposíng

czarist tyranny. Goderích, for example, insisted that the war

h¡as not fought merely to maintain Turkish independence and integrity,

but that European independence \^Ias an equally critical factor'1'

Together with other romantic radicals such as Roebuck, he perceived

Russia as the principal barrier to any revision of the obsolete and

iniqu-itous European settlement of 1815, which ignored the justice

of nationality and democïêc!r particularly in the Austrian empire

)
and poland.z. In 'Frag,mentary vilild oats" written just three months

before British involvement in the conflict, he expressed his con-

viction that war against Ehe czar would induce revolìtions in Ita1y,

Hungary and Poland, and that the Austrian empire, "that most anti-

national and consequently unnatural agglomeration of disunited

peoplesr" could not survive intact.3' LayaÏd professed very sinrilar

opinions. He too asserted that the Crimean hTar affected not only

Turkey buÈ also "the future \^Ielfare and civilization of Europer"4'

an<l even towarcls the end of the conflict stated that the war had

demonstrated the need for Englan<1 t<¡ resist the czar' or else

acquiesce in forever "the claims of Russia to supremacy in the East,

her ultimate appropriatj-on of the fairest portion of the Ottonan

Empire, and her consequent ascendancy in Europe."5' He too was

1. Rp. BL Adcl l"Is 43536, 3: G to F, Brighton, 30 Nov. lB55 (copy) -

2. Rp. BL Add l{s 43644, 175-99: draft lett-er, indexed 1855' headecl

'Dear Tímes, 2 June l-855: Grs address to his Huddersfield
constituents, 30 MaY 1855.

3. RP. BL Add Ms 43644, L25-6: rFragrnentary WiId Oats! '

4. Times, I March 1855: l,rs address to his Aylesbury coustituents,
28 Feb. 1855.

5. [a.H. Layard], 'The Results and Prospects of the War' , Quartetly
Reuieu, 98, Dec. 1855' 252,
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I
sympathetic with the rrationalist aspiratj-olls of Ilungary and Poland'

though he was never quite as explicit as Goderich in defining the

liberation of European nationalities as a war objective. Layard

argued that nngland nrust fulfil her treaty obligations in defence

of Turkey in order that the European balance of power not be tipped

in Russia's favour.2' Years later, he explained that he was not

averse to the notion of the balance of power in itself, but that the

balance of power as exemplified in the treaty of vienna of I8l5 was

capricious ,and partial because it disregarded the legi.timate aspirat-

Íons of the European nationalities, and. the artificj-al boundarj-es thus

?

created coul<1 only be maintained by force--' Forster also considered

the liberation of the Poles and other ,oeo-oles under Russian subjugat-

ion as an important justification for the t-t,4' and he1d thaÈ "the

subjection of Germany, and possibly of the whole continent, "' might

follow that of Turkey."5' And Bruce, in general concurrence with his

colleagues, added his conceÏ:n over the reactionary nature of the I8l5

sett-lement, under which European monarchs had withheld the provision

of free institutions and per:sona1 libertj-es'6'

Gode=ich and his colleagues thus founded their advocacy of

the crimean war effort on the need to control czarist despotism, and

in particular to diminish its influence in Europe, in order that the

Lp. BL Add Ms 38946, 3: L to G.T. Clark, Constantinople' 25 July
AB49 ¡ 3 r! l'36 ' f 89: 12 Dec. 1854 '

3 H 129, 6482 22 July IB53¡ 3 H I29, L'l7Oz 16 Aug" 1853'

[e.H. Layard], 'Englandrs P1ace in Europe' , Saint PauLs' I'
Dec. l-867, 275-6.

Reicl, Life of Ûons'ber', i : 3o1.

[rorster:], rForeign Policy of the United Statesr, L7L'

Bruce, Lectuy,es and Addresses t l]2z 'The Year 1848: Its Revolut-
ions and Results" a lecture delivered at Dowlais, 19 Dec. 1855'
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treaty of Vienna might be undermined. Their plea for the liberation

of the Buropean nationalities from mult-i-national empires, which must

in retrospect be interpreted as an immediate crimean tdar objective

which wa.s essentially delusory' can evidently be atÈributed to their

romantic proclivities (in particular the emphasis on natíonal spirit)

aswellastotheirabhorrenceofRussianandAustrianpolitical

retrogression.

Because of this approach they were confrontecl with significant

ideorogicar inconsistencies, f.or the sorution of which they employed

a number of e>çlanatory expedients' Of most importance was the

immediate cause and theatre of war for' though they might have

preferredtohaveopposedRussianautocracyinlE4gthroughthe

medium of Hungarian independence, it was in fact for the maintenance

oftheottomanempirethattheywereforcedtocontend.They

undoubtedly believed that Russian domination of Turkey would in turn

endanger the liberties of Europerr" brra in effect, their consequent

supportfortheottoilanempirerequiredthemtoignorethenational

claimsofthePorte'sChristian,Europeansubjects,adirecÈphiloso-

phical contradiction of their advocacy of the national clajms of

Italy, Hungary and Poland. Layard's reaction to this dilenuna typifies

their confusion. He recognised, for exanrple, that many Greel< christians

in the ottoman empire believed themsetves oppressed by the Porte and

Iooked to the czar Í-:or protection, but argued that with the spread of

educatj.on a¡d commerce a ljberal spirít would be fostered, which the

sultan's christian subjects would corne to rea1ise was inconsistent

with Russian views. Thus the regitimate poricy of Engrand, he argued,

se.
P.P

1 Times, 23 April 1855: L's Liverpool speech' 21 April 1855;

BLAddMs43536,3:GtoF,Brighton,30Nov'1855(copy)'
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was 'to maintain the lOttoman] Empir:e in its present state until the

Christial population may be ready to succeed to the Mussulman"'1'

He later propounded the view, however, that Balkan nationalism \^Ias

not analagous to German or ftalian unification, primarily because it

was impracÈical to create a myriad of small and weak nation-states

in European Turkey.2' This pragmatic explanation nevertheless con-

tributed nothing to the solution of a fundamental ideological

inconsistency, for if nationalism $Iere truly a valid principle, the

preservation of the Ottcman empire in Europe h/as clearly incompatibfe

with its achievement. Thus in 1854 when Layard repudiated cobden¡s

assertion that, since England had helpe<l suppress the recent Greek

Christian rebel-lion in the Turkish empire she would if consistent

also be obliged to help suppl:ess the Ïtalians and Hungarians in any

rebell-ion against Austria, he could only justify his stance by the

wartime necessity of inhibiting Greek Christia¡r fifth-column support

2
for Russia. ''

If their vindication of t]. e Crimean $rar led to the paradox

of their simultaneously espousing and opposing national claims in

Europe, it also led Goderich, Hughesr Forster, Bruce a:rd' Layard' to

align themselves with Turkish, French and even Austrian tyratrnies in

ord.er to suppress a Russian despot. In recognisinq the uncomfor:tal¡Ie

Granville Papers. PRO 30/29/23/3, II9: L to Granvifle, constan-
tinopJ_e, 16 April 1853. Layard expressed simj.lar views in
[n.u. Layard], rTurkey and. Russia', Quarterlg Reutet't, 94, Dec'
1853r 294-9.

[a"g. Layard], rWhat is the EasLern Question?' , Saint Paul's, 2,

June 1868, 282-9Li [e.ff . f,ayar¿1 , 'How t-o sett]-e the Eastern Quest-
ion,, Saínt PauLs, 2, July 1868, 403-6, 4l-0-1. Hobsbawm recognises
the valj.dity of this approach. j-n describing the nationali'stsl
dilemma: that the liberal, progressive' bourqeois nation-staLes
they envisaged would in fact be too small to develop viable econom-

Íes and political organi.sations (Hobsbawm' 86) '

3 H 135, 644-52 24 JulY 1854.

I
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position they were thereby forced to occupy, they offered a somewhat

unconvincing explanatory rationale'

In many t:espects their support of a decadent Turkish auto-

cracy was the most difficult to explain away. They never denied the

existence, or the severity, of such a despotism' and Goderich' in

fact, in describing the consequences of the sultan's "yoke;" postu-

Iated that the Turks neither would nor could resuscitate themselves

on the basis of liberal reforms, and that their occupation of the

Balkans was therefore doom.d.r' Hughes arso believed that the Turks,

,'a worn-out horde, the degenerate remnant of a conquering race,t'

would inevitably a-bandon their European possessions. Yet faced with

the czarist threat, he supported the maintenance of the OÈtoman empire

as a necessiÈy, "quite apart frgm any consi.deration as to the internal

state of the country."2' Neither \^ras Layard. unaware of the severity

of Turkish despotism, which he described at the onset of war as

comparable to, thcugh fess crushing than, that rcf either Russia or

Austriar3' b.,, as war progressed he could not avoid the tendency to

minimise the extent of Turkish oppre="iorr,4' and he deluded hi-msel-f

into the belìef that ottoman rule could, be sigrnificantly liberalised.5'

The fact that this chimera was a common British attitude at the time

cannot exonerate Layard, who understood better than most' the Turkish

I. RP. RL Add Ms 43644, LLTz 'Fragmentary WiId oatsr'

2. Hughes, vaca.bion Ranbles, 32-3: H's letter to the spectaton'
ConstantirroPle, 24 SePt. 1862'

3. 3 II 13I, 7342 13 March 1854'

4. e.g. [a.g. Layard], "Ihe Turks and. the Greeks' , QuatteTLg Reuieu,
g4, March 1g54, 5lg-2o, 533-4; G-Ladstone imputed to l,ayard "a
perfectly sincere fanaticism" .in his al.Ieged exoneration during
the war of Turkish misrule (3 I! I39 , L3O2: 23 JuIy J-855) '

5. e.g. 3lI- 131, 7392 13 March lB54; Times, I l"larch 1855: L's
address to his Ayìesb,.rry constituents, 28 Feb. 1855; [r,ayard], rThe

Peace and its Effects on the condition of Turkeyr, 523-6'
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reality, for assumi-ng a fun<lamentally untenabl'e judgrnent'

The alfiance with France also occasioned considerable

discomfiture, for their aversíon to Napoleon IIf's dictatorship was

profound. Hughes, lor example, referred to Napoleonts reign as

frightful, "begun in perjury and bloodshed, and continued by constant

pandering to the worst tendencies of Fran.e."1' Layard spoke of the

,,wickedness" of Louis Napoleou's 185 I coup d'ëtru':-,2' and maintained

that the nainspring of his poticy was merely to establish his dynasty,

for which he might adopt an unscrupulous and hazardous policy of

territorial aggrandisement.3' Bruce asselrted at the time of the

coup: ,,were I a Frenchman, I would not l:est till I had kicked that

scoundrelL.N.B.aclossthefrontier.fwould(alwayssupposingl

were a Frenchman) send. a baII through lnis gizzard with less remorse

than I immol-ate a timber-doodle lwoodcock]."4' Most of their con-

Ëemporaries had shared this disgust with Louis Napoleon at the time

of his coup, only to later overwhelm him with praise as a crimean

war ally. Goderich, Layard and their colleagues vlere not so fickle'

and remained thereafter mistrustful and suspicious.

Theywere,finally,chagrineclbyAustriarsmaintenanceof

neutralÍty. Layard, for example. though he initial-ly accepted the

inev-itability of Austrian non-involvement,5' tu-t disillusioned when

she occupied the Príncipalj.tj-es, thus freeing Russian reinforcements

I'Iughes , Vo.cation RantbLes, 119: H to Fanny Hughes, lon board the
Peruuian, 14 Aug. 18701.

LP. BL Add Ms 38980 ' Ig2: L to Henry Ross' 12 Dec' 1851'

Granvi.lle Papers. PRO 3O/2g/I8/3, 9: L to GranvilJ'e' Paris'
16 March 1853.

Bruce' Letters, i z 94¡ B to Ormsby, Aberdare' 15 Dec' 185I'

3 H 135, 7362 25 JulY lB54'

I
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for the Crimean .u.mp.igr,.f' Goderich disparaged the Austrian

posj-tion princl.pally because he feared she would be accorded undue

influence, and would thereby succeed in maintaining not only her

reactíonary policies but also her territorial integrity, thus denying

national ambitions.2' Vühilst mistrust of Austria was a common

attribute of liberal Britons d.uring the Crimean war, few were as

vehement or as consistent in their hostilj-ty as Goderich' Layard'

Bruce, Hughes and Forster'

with such a contradictory stance on nationalist aspirations,

and with serious reservations regarding their despotic allies, it is

somervhat surprising that Goderich, Hughes, ForsÈer, Bl:uce and Layard

so staunchly advocated a war policy' The key to their enthusiasm is

to be found in their obsessive conviction that, were Russian dominat-

ion of Turkey to be achieved' European liberal civilisation would be

threaùened. Despite tlÌeir distrust of Britain's alliance with a

French despot and col-laboration wi.th Austrian tyranny, they came to

believe these were necessary factors in the desired defeat of Russia'

To Goderich, the justification of these expedíents \^Ias clear: though

despots ruled in both Paris and Vierrna, t'the Russian system was Sonìe-

thing more than a despotism -- it was a despotism the principle of

which was retrogressiou."3' I¡orster agreed that Russia was "'Ehe

Ã
greatest of aII desPotisms.'''"

Russel.f Papers. PRo 3O/22/ILE, 2Lz L to RusseII , Lines of
Sebastopol, B Nov. 1854-

I

2

3

4

RP. BL Add Ms 43534'
RP. BL Add Ms 43644,
tDear t.

llírrtes, 2 June 1855: G's address to his Hudclersfield constjtuents'
30 May 1855.

lr'orster], 'Foreign PoJ-icy of the united statesr, 171'

1,3: G to B, RiPon, 25

175-99: draft letter,
Sept. 1854; and
indexed 1855, headed
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Inconjutrctionv¡iththeirprincipalobjectivesofresisting

RussianautocracyandpromotingthenationalistambitionsofPoles,

ItaliansandHungarians,Goderich,Layardandtheircolleagues

justified thej-r warlike tendencies by a number of additional con-

siderations. of course they never seriousry accepted the suggestion

that the dispute over Russian aud French religious rights was anything

butanexcuseforhostilities.Theywere,however,apprehensiveabout

the ease with rr-hich Russia coufd bratantly debase standards of inter-

nationallawbyherunwarrantedaggressioninthePrincipalitiesi¡r

JuIy 1853, and believed that Britain was morally bor¡ncl by her treaty
l

obligations to defend Turkish independence and integrity'*' In

addition, they repeatedly alleged that the nation's 'honour' was

centr:al t.o the conflict, but they were also aware that England's

material interests were at stake. Goderich, for example, was adamant

in his belíef that it v¡as "an erroÏ to say that it was merely fot'

Ttækey that we engaged' in this war ' We engaged j'n it at least
t

equal-ly for ourselves."Z' Forster added that Britain's prestige in
.)

lndia and trade route through Egypt were threatened.'' Layard reminded

the hc¡use orr a number of occasions of BritaintS direct interest in the

fate of Constanbinople, stat-ing in Februa::y 1854, for exantple' that

e.g. RP. RL Add Ms 43644 , LO7, L2O-T' I27: 'Fragmentary !{ild
oatst. Throughout his life Ripon pl:oposed that internat-j-onal
relations should. involve christian, moral consj-derations'
rather than those of mere national pres'bige or iufluence (see

Lord Ripon, 'Some Thoughts on In't-ernational Morality' ' Monbh'

16, 62, Eeb. !8'79, 157-66) '

RP. BL Add Ms 43536' 3: G to F, Brighton' 30 Nov' 1855 (copy)'

l¡'orster], 'Fol:eign Policy of the united staLesr' L7I'
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,,we are about to be engaged. in a great struggle in support of right

against wronlr and fot, the maintenanee of prLncLpLes upon uhich ow

matey,LaL inteTests, as well as the cause of liberty and civitisation

itself, may depend."1' He even argued that Russia was "aiming at

suchacquisitionofterritoryaSwouldrenderherdangeroustothe

very existence of this country.,,2' Layard further asserted that,

were Russia to control Constantinople, Britain's tenure of rndia

woulcl be materially threatened' 
3'

Itwouldbedifficulttoarguethattjreabhorrencefeltby

Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard for czarist tyranny was

not wholly justified. Moreover in expressing this view they

refl-ected not only the mainstream of British pr:blic opinion' but also

the approach of socialists such as Karl Mrr*. ' unencumbered by

Mancunian strictures on non-interventioni.sm, the propriety of British

j.nterferencewasnot'intheirview,asignificantfactor.Neverthe-

less in the early, euphoric days of war' and despi.'be the obvious

paradoxesoftheirnationa].istaspirationsand'England'salliances

with European despots, they tended to oversimplify the issues' to

think, for example, in terms of civilisatiorr and barbarism, and in

general to ignore the reali'bies and nuances of international

diplomacy.Thiswasperhapsaresultoftheiren.tleusiasmforthe

1.3FI130,860:17Feb'l-854'myitalics;also3H13l-'739i
13 March l-854'

2,. 3 H l-32, 24L: 3f March 1854'

3. 3 H I2g, l'-'l't6: 16 Aug' 1853"

4. Marx, the Lond.on correspondent of the Neu-lork DaiLy Tnibuyte,

str:ongly praisecl Layarclrs knowledge of and approach to the

eastern questi.cn (N-e*Iot'k DaiLy TrLbitne, 2 Sept. 1853)'
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I
military aspects of the conflict, which was almost boundless.

Un]ike Aberdeen, Gladstone, Cobden, Bright and others who dreaded

the horrors of combat, they were never unsympathetic to the state

of hrar itself which, popular as it \¡/as throughout virtually the entire

community and involving aII segments of the popuface, they perceived

in part as an illustration of the basic organic unity of the nation'

Their war enthusiasm, though it undoubtedly reflected a significant

proportion of public opinion, resulted in a degree of irrational

judgirnent to which neither: Palmerston nor Bright, Disraelí nor GIad-

stone, succuÍìbed. They perceived the war primarily on an ethical

basis, as a necessary and justifiable struggle between right and

\a/rongr and decried the tendency (which they attributed particularly

to the Manchester laissez-faireists) to weigh its pros and cons

merely in a selfish and materialistic manner. In so doing they

terrded to l-ose. sight of the fact that other war enthusiasts based

their support wholly on practical considerations of British political

and economic interests in the east, and. r^¡ere therefore unprepared for

attacks from their opponents on these grotrnds. And in assessing, for

example, the merits of the Austrian position, their emotional reaction

to Hapsburg tyranny caused them to lose sight of the fact that Austria's

neutrality served to isolate her not only from western European powerst

but al-so from czarist Russia, and was thereby indj-rectty responsible in

In view of his quaker or-igins, For:ster's militarism is parti.cularly
surprisi.ng, and iflustrates the extent of his icleoJ-ogical al-ienat-
ion from the society of friends. Goderich, Ilughes, Bruce and'

Layard had alf whetted their mi-litary appetites at the cosmopolitan
club, \^/here they forrted a sort of soldierly coLerie with Cofonel
shad.well, sir Anfhony sterling, and General Mansfield. Bruce' in
addition, experienced the impact of his new father-in-1aw, sir
VliLliam Napier. For a full discrrssion of their military interests,
see chapter 10 bel-ow.

I
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the long term for the disintegration of her influence in both ltaly

t.
and Germany.

The infl-uence of Goderich, Ilughes, Forster, Bruce and

Layard on British foreign policy during the crimean war \^Ias

relatively marginal. Ho\n/ever the impact of the war on their

developing relationship cannot be overemphasised, for it intensified

their isolation from their 'natr:ral' fadical alfies, from the

peelites and, paradoxically, from Palmerston, the man lvhom the

nation trusted would win the war. With the peace party, whethel

l"lancurrian or Peefite, they had litt1e patience. Goderich, fox

5-nstance, stressed the injustice and ignorance of their approach, by

which they

preferred to denounce aII v¡ar, to abuse and
calumniate all soldiers, to deny al1 history'
and to lay themselves open to the imputation of
every low motive, and of spewing forth but
another phase of that Mammon-worship and that
denial of Natj.onal Life. which form the great
evil and sin of our time, and they thus cut off
from association with them the best and wisest
men of our time. 2.

He further asserted that

if we fear to lose our nìoney, or even to see our
comrrrerce injured, or our trade stopped, in the
doing of our duty or the maintaining of our
honour, we shall lose them all wíthout fail in the
stagnation of a coward peace, when we might have
kepb. [ttrem] through the dangers of a righteous
war. 3.

1. Fol: an analysis of Austria's d.iplomatic isolation after 1856,

see W.E. Mosse, ,The triple Treaty of 15 Aprit fB56', EngLish
HistorieaL Reuieu, 6J, 263, ApríL 1952, 203-29'

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43644, 108-9: 'Fragmentary Wild oats! '
3. ¿bid., r2B.
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Layard stated that, though he respected the views of Bright and

cobden on other issues, in their peace policy they "assume those to

be facts which are not facts" and "argue the question upon a false

basis.,, 1' The false basis of strict non-interventionism r^/as seen

as hypocritical, in that the Mancunians, though sympathetic, would

not actively support the liberation of European nationalitíes from

their Hapsburg oppressors. Layard and his colleagues could not'

moreo\,'er, understand how Col¡den and his ilk could despise Turkish

tyranny with an equal or greater veheroence than they hated czarisl-

oppression. And Gladstone Layard contemptuously accused of

,'squeamish sentimeutali.ty" in not wishing to humiliate Russia'2'

Of course the Crimean war also caused Br:uce to abandon any Peelite

sympathies he may previously have possessed, and Hughes asserted that

"with ouï own peace-at-any-price party, no one has less slanpathy than

r."3'

Their contempt for Palmerston did not diminish as a result

of his role in helping to formulate war policy, though they were

forced to admit that hj-s leadership held more promise thar¡ that of

either Aberdeen or Derby-Disr:aeli. The difficul-ty was that, despite

his ostensible support of liberal-national movement-s abroad, Palmerston

had in facL welcomed Napoleon's coup and believed the Austrian empire

should be maintained, and therefore could not merit the trust of

rad.ical-romantic democ::ats such as Goderich, Layard and their

colleagues. And t-hey dislj-ked in particular his casual and contemptuous

altitude to what they believed was a contest critical to Britainrs

1

2

3

Times, I March 1855: L's address to his Aylesbury constituents,
28 !'eb. 1855.

lf,ayard], 'The Results and Prospects of the War', 255'

James Russell Lowell, The Biglou Papeys (neuly edited, üith a'

pripface bg the author of 't1om Broum's SchooL-days'"), (London'

1859), xix.
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national survival. Goderich vlas especially incensed that the British

nation,initscrusadeagainstczaristdespotism,shouldlookfor

Ieadership to Palmerston, the marr v¡ho as foreign secretary in 1849

had done nothing to impede Russia's flagrant interference in Hungary,

and had offered merely "a feeble protest and a little clap-trap

swagger to a London deputation."I' of course Palmerstonts aversion

to domestic reform did not help to assuage their distrust of his

motives.

The views which have been examined here are those which

Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard embraced at the coflunence-

ment of hostilíties and in the early stages of the war. To some

extent their initial aspirations \^/ere Iater modified by pragmatic

considerations. Their fundamentar attitudes in justification of the

conflict remained basically unaltered throughout, but their immediate

war aims, especially on the question of nationality, in time reflected

practi.cal and. unavoiclabl-e amenclments'

3.

when Layard decided to accompany Lord stratford to consl-an-

tinople j-n March l-853, he unwittingty assured' for himself a reputatíon

for knowledge and understanding of eastern diplomacy wltich, fortified

by his repubation as an eastern scholar, vJas Iater to afford him a

position of some influence both within the house of commons and with

the British prrblic at large. The mission itself was not a success

for Layard, who chafecl under stratford's "irritable, suspi-cious &

1. RP. BL Add Ms 43644, II2, )'23-4: 'Fragmentary WiId Oats"
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jealous" ,ratut".1' l-urthermore, he appeared to entirely misconstrue

the gravity of Menschikov's rnission to constantinople- In one of a

series of informational letters to Granvill-e he expressed his belief

that Russian preparations for war were merely meant to intimidate

Turkey, for he could not accept "that the peace of the East wiII be

dísturbed for questions of mere national ambition."2' By the end of

April, seeing "so little chance at present of any disturbance of the

?
peacer,,5. he had decided to retr:rn to r,ondon; within a month

Menschikov, his ultimatum regarding Russiar s right to intervel-le on

behalf of ottoman christians having been rebuffed by the Turks' had

peremptorily departed from constantinople, and the czar Trad made his

decision to invade the Danubian Principalities of Molclavia and

Wallachia.

1. Lp. BL Add Ms 38944, 222 L to Lady Aboyne, vienna, 24 I',(arch 1853

(copy). The nature of Layard's position vis-å-vis stratford on

this mission has been misconstrued by Kingsley Martin, who mis-
takenly believed that Layard was a long-time employee of the gritish
embassy at const-antinople, and had originall.y gone out to the east
aS a newspaper: corresponclent. He quotes at length from Layardts
autobiography in an attempt to prove that Layardf as a colrespondent,
was responsible for Stratfordrs persistent popularitl' with tl-re press

during this period. Martiir's assertíon is grossly misleading, for
the passage in the autobiography rvhich he quotes in fact refers to
Layard's role as a I'4oTníng Chron'Lcle correspondent ín 1'843 ! In
truth, Layard was extrernely critical of Strai-ford's high-hancled
manner in deafing with the Turl<s in IB53 (see B. Kingsley Martin,
The TTiwnph of Lord PaLmerston: A Sü.tdU of PttbLic Ûpinion in
EngLand. befonae i:he Crimean Way, (London, 1924), 108-9. Mart-in
a1-tributes the quote from Layard, AutobiograpVtg and Letters, to
ii : 123-4¡ in fact it is found on ii z Lo2-4. The page reference
is omitted in the 1863 eclition of his book. ) This fal-lacious des-
cription of Layard's role at constantinople has unfortunately been

accepted Uy otirer hisLorians, e.g. R.!{" Seton-Watson, Bnitein ín
UuTipe J,ZSb-lgi-4: A SurueA of Eoreign PoLicy, (Cambridge, 1938) '
3l-7r:; J.1,. Herkless, rstratford. the Cabinet and the Outbreak of
the Crimean warr , HísfnrícaL JouTnaL, l-8, 3, L975, 5l2n'

2" Granville Papers. PRO 30/29/23/3, 1I9: L to Granville'
ConstantinoPle, 16 APril 1853.

3. Lp. BL Add Ms 58156, l45i L to Sara Austen, Constantinople,
25 April 1853.
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Shortly after reaching London, Layard's disenchantment with

the eastern policy of the Aberdeen government had become evident'

It must be recalled that, though he was acquainted with his fellow-

members Bruce and Goderich at this time, their alliance was still

tenuous, and it was not until the following year that their actíons in

the house of commons became positivel] co-ordinated. They found open

to them three principal avenues by which they could propagate their

views. The most obv.ious was through house of commons debate. Their

personal contacts with ministers, howeverr could perhaps have been a

more effective tool of influence. Unfortunately neither Bruce nor

Goderich had yet establ-ished connections with Aberdeen or his sub-

ordirrates, and Layard soon undermined his inffuence through his

truculence in the house and his personal attacks on Aberdeen. FinaIIy,

they attempted to disseminate their ideas in print. Layard had a

connection with John Murray as a result of his archaeological publicat-

ior:s, and the pages of the Qua.z'tet'Ly ReUieU were therefore open to his

pen. During the course of the conffict, he published five anon)rrnous

articles through this nedium: 'Turkey and Russia' in December 1853,

'The Turks and the Greeks' in March 1854, 'Canrpaign in the Crimeal

in December 1854, 'Objects of the l,ilar' in Decernbe:: 1855, and rThe

Peace and its Effects on the Condition of T¡rlceyr in March 1856'1'

In addition John Murray consented to t\do separate publications of

Layard's par:liamentary "p.."hu=.2' 
Forster, having previously

I

2

AII have been pre¡riously cited excep¡ [e.U. Layard], 'Canipaign in
the Crimea' , tQuarterly Reuiew, 96, Dec. L854, 200-60; ancì

[¡r.u. Layard], 'objects of the warr, Quatl;erl'y Reuieu, 97, June

1855, 245-90.

A.rr. Layard, The Tw,kish juesl;ion. speeches deLiueved in the
Ilouse. o! Conrnons olx Aug. 16, LB53, Feb. 17, and March 3L' 1854,
(T,ondon, 1854); A.FI. láyard, The Pt'ospects attd Conduct of the Wat,

Speeeh dplíuered in the House of Conrnons, on December 12r LB54,
(r,ondon, 1854).
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contríbuted to t]ne E&inbwgh Reuietl , was able to have 'The Autocracy

of the Czars' publisl'red in that journal in April 1855' but Hughes had

no means by which to propagate his opinions. In fact the influence

of Hughes and Forster on crimean war issues was primarily exerted

through Goderich,l' and indeed via Goderich through Layard, in the

house of commons. Therefore, though neither Hughes nor Forster

directly participated in crimean agitation (except through political

contacts they made in such venues as the cosmopolitan club), to

ígnore the impact of their ideas on Goderich, Bruce and' Layard in the

house would kre to misunderstand the nature of their relationshj'p'

Layard'sinitialactionsinthehouseofcommonsinJune-

July 1853 have bee' briefly described above-2' 1t is evident that

during this period he was looked to not only by Bruce and Goderich

but also by a broa<l cross-sectiOn of the house of commons as an expert

on the eastern question.3' However it is necessary to realise -'hat he

was not yet experienced in eiiher house of commons traditions or

TheRiponPapersfortheyearsls54-1856conb'ainabundant
referencestoCrimeanquestions,particularlyintheGoderich-
Hughes correspondence (BL Add Ms 43547) but al-so in that of
Goderich anC Forster (BL Add Ms 43536) - The most pertinent
examples are incorporated in the text below'

See chaPter 3 above.

See LP. BL Add, Ms 38982, 30: L to Henry Ross' Londou' IS JuIy
1853, in which Layard states: """ My own position as fa:: as

thatofapublic^.'.çanin<lependentntemberoftheHotrseof
commons is concerned, is a very good one-. The greatest interest
i-s fel-t in the present sl-ate of the East, and my long connection

with it nrakes me in public opinion an authority upon the subject".l'
NotonlydidLayard-po=s.sssignificantexperienceoftheeastin
his own right, but he had established sources of information
thr:ough diplonaÈic ancl consular connections such as llumpirrey

Sandwith, Charles Alison, Charles Bh-rnt and I'A' Longworth"

T
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procedures and was, for example, extremely nervous about placing

his first important motion before the house'1'

Layard'sforaysduringquestionperíod,whenheinquired

about moverRents of the British and French fteets to the Dardanefles

and the Russian blockade of the mouth of the Danube,2' together with

his Juty attempts to discuss Russian aggression in the Principalitíes'

were evidently part of an effort to expose and then modify what he

interpreted as the vague and r.rncertain policies of the Aberdeen

government. His attempt to bring forward the mattet on 22 JuIy was

abortive, in that Russell successfully pleaded with tlte house t<>

trust to the government's judgment in pressinq the Vienn- toter3'

and Layardrs efforts were subsequently denigrated by the Aberdeen-

control-Ied pr"s".4' However by mid-August the government \^Ias con-

vinced that the Vienna note provided a basis for peace, having been

accepted by the Russians and. not yet rejected by the Turks, and a

debate was therefore allowed on 16 Augu.st. lt marked Layard's first

major contrjlcution to house of commons debate and, in addition to

justifying the necessity of opposing Russian aggr:ession, he condenrr'ed

the goverrrtne;:t for its pacifist and indecísive tppto-"h'5'

LP. BL Add Ms 58156, l5l: L to Benjamin Austen, London, 6 July 1853'

3 H 128, 57-8¿ 13 June 1853; 3 H L2A, IO87-8: I Jul-y 1853'

3 H i2g, 647-50z 22 July 1853. The Vienna Iìote v/as an attempb by
grftain, France, Austria and Prussia to mediate the Russo-Tu::kish
dispute. Based essenLially on E:ne statu! quo as regards Russiarr

iirfl-uence in the ottoma¡ empire, it was initialty accepted by the

Russian government, but on 20 August rejected by the Turks. Earty in
september, Nesselrode,s j-nterpretation of the note was publicised,
ctãa:tly indicating Russiars bel-ief that it gave Ìrer the unqrrestioned

right of intervention in Trrrkey on behalf of orthodox christians'
'lhe note v¡as thereafter abandoned.

fimes, 25 JuIY 1853-

3 H 129, L769-8O: 16 Aug. 1853'
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The crux of tayard's attack on the ministry at this time was his belief

that Russia's crossing of the Pruth should have been considered a

c7.sus beLLi, and he argued that, had England been firm from the out-

set and had the czar been convinced of her determination, Russian

troops would never have invaded the Principalities. He forcefully

propounded this view in his article entitled rTurkey and Russ|a' in

December L853, repeating his conviction that peace would have been

preserved and Turkish independence guaranteed had the czar been

persuaded that Britain would have declared war if Russia crossed the
't

pruth,r' Layard continued to press his point, and as late as Deceniber

1854 reminded the house of the fatal mistake which had been *u.d".2'

Gcderich at this time was perhaps more cautious than Layard, and was

certainly explic.it in warning againsÈ entering lightly into war-3'

!ùhether he then accepted Layardrs propositions regarding the occupat-

ion of the principalities as a casLts belli cannot be ascertained" He

wholeheartedly endorsed this view in 1855,4' boa this may have been a

result of Layard's later and growing influence'

The validity of their judg'rnent is perhaps impossible to

determine. Palmerston evidently agreed. with ,thej-r assessment, but was

unwilling to cause government collapse on this issue: he proposed in

cabinet on IB June that a Rusisian invasion of the Princj.palities ought

to be considered a caSu.s beLLi, but was overruled and gave v¡ay grace-

6
fu1ly.)' Historians of ninet-eenth-century British foreign policy such

[r,ayard], tTurkelt an<l Russiat, 276.

3 H 136 | L65: 12 Dec" 1854. He also reiterated the view in his
ad,d,r:ess to his Aylesbury constituents on 2B lreb. l-855 (Iimes,
I March l-855) .

RP. BL Add Ms 43644, .l.O}-I2: 'Fragmentary !Ùild Oatsr '

Times, 2 June 1855: G's address to his Hudder:sfield constituents,
3O May 1855.

Ilerkless ' 510.
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as Bourne and seton-Ílatson have concurred, and even conacher, the

historian of the Aberdeen coalition, whilst exonerating Aberdeen from

any blame nevertheless admits in retrospect that "one may agree that

in terms of results, if not morally, it [the firm approach advocated

l-n cabinet by Palmerston and Russell] was preferable to the compromise

policy which was substituted and which did result in war'"I' Ho\^Iever

it was in the final analysis a risky approach which Layard proposed'

Had the czar called her bluff, Great Britain would have been committed

thereby t,c hostilities, without positive assurances at this early

stage that public opinion would have been supportíve or that the

I,rench alliance was yet sufficiently secure. Aberdeen, who dreaded'

the prospect of war ancl remained unconvinced of its necessity, wished

instead to preserve and ex¡rlore all other options'

Throughout 1853 and in the first three months of 1854,

Britaj-n and France drifted slowly and somewhat pathetically into war

with Russia. Nicholas, Napoleon and Àberdeen faced the prospect with

increasing dismay, but were in a sense trapped by their circumstances"

f,he Turks, palmerston and much of the British public, on the other

hand, greeted the inevitabl-e with growing enthusiasm, and the public

became progressivel-y more frustrated with the government's obvious

vacilration and distaste for the conflj.ct. Layard, Goderich and Bruce,

in conjunction wi.th Hughes and Forsterr2' therefore envisaged a

definitive role for thernselves in the house of cornmons: to undermine

I. Bourne , 75¡ Seton-Watson, 3I3; Conacher ' 267 '

2. Rei<] states that, ''like the majority of his fellow-countrymen'
he lForsÈer] was disgusted by the unpreparedness, the vaciflation'
and t,he v.¡eakness displayed by ou:: m-inísters in carrying otr the

struggle" (Reid, Life of Fov'ster', i : 302)'
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what they perceived as the dangerous and ignominious impact of all

those who were less than entilusiastic in t-heir support of the war,

whether Peelites within the cabinet or peace party Mancunians without'

The policies of cobden and Bright were rfecried on a number of

occasíons, and Layard went so far in one instance as to accuse the

Manchester peace party of having unintentionally caused the war, in

that its attitudes had helped delude E:rIe czar from a true appreciation

of Britain,s cornmitment to protect Turkey.l' But in the final

analysis they realised that if a consístent antf forceful oppositi<¡n

to the threat of czarist autocracy were to be attained, it was

primarily necessary that ihe ca.binet be expurgated by the removal of

the hesitant Peelites. Goderich was ah'nays circumspect in his distaste

for Aberdeents polj-cies: he never descended to personal attacks' and

reassured Bruce that tre had "not shared Ejne suspícions against Ld.

Aberdeen; but of course I never thought him a safe guide in foreign

)
poiitics."z' On the other harrd Layard, who led their attack in the

house of commons, was needlessly obstinate and offensive, and was not

unnaturalty considererl by mauy to have a personal animosity against

Aberdeen. His speech on the declaration of war is an excellent

exampl.e of his attitude. Attacking the ministry for its equivocation'

he asserted that

there were two part-ies then in the Cabinet, and

there are two parties now' and " ' these
discordant elements have been strj.ving to counteract
the influe¡rce of each other, and " ' one of these
parties wishes to pursrre a pc'licy which r' and r
believe the cor:ntry, most completely concur in' 3'

I. 3 H 138, A2542 25 May 1855; also 3 tI l-35, 640-6: 24 July IB54'

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 13: G to B, Ripon, 25 Sept' 1854' The sus-
picions to which Goderich referred were presumably the allegations
ãt complj-city with the Russians fevelled against Aberde'en (and' even

Palmerston) by the Urquhart lunatic fringe'

3. 3 H 132, 231: 31 March 1854.
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Hadhegonenofurtherthanthis,andsimplybeencontentwith

bringing attention to the divergent views within cabinet, all would

have been weII, but Layard then felt competled to speak in the follow-

ing terms:

We have now entered upon a most vital question'
which demands the whole of our energy, and which
must be met hrith a conviction that a great cause

is at stake of the deepest interest to the country'
If any Member of the Government -- if any right hon'
Gentleman on the Treasury benches -- doubt that we

are going to war to maintain great principles ' if he

have scruples about fighting for Mussulmans against
Chrístíans, if he have misgivings as to the justice
and necessity of this war -- Iet that man' I say'
retire at once -- fot if he clo not, he is betraying
his country. This is not a moment for half-
convictions and shams. If rnen enter into a war of
this magnitude, they must do it heart and soul' The

vessel of the State is in danger, it is tossed to and

fro by the waves, and if there be an unsteady hand

at the he1m, or some person who has mistaken his
mission, or who is treacherous to the cause -- I sayt
throw your tJonahr overboard. If you do nott yollr
vessel will- be wrecked. I.

LayardperseveredthroughoutlS54withthistypeofattack

on the alleged vacillat-i-on and indecision of the Peelite component of

cabinet-. In Ju].y, for example, he called for an explicit staterirent

fronr a 'peacet minister (he suggested Gladstone) that the entire

cabinet was united in pursuit of a vigorous and energetic policy"2'

In addition to major house of commons speeches in July and again in

3. a

December, he also publ-ishecl his views.-' In retroSpectt however,

he believecl he had been too restrained in his opposj.tion: he stated in

I
2

3

3r{
3H
3rr
3rr

t32,

r35,

1.35,
136,

24O-'L: 31 March 1854"

6622 24 Jul.Y 1854.

639-62¿ 24 JuIY 1854;
i60-952 12 Dec" 1854;

3 H I35, 728-392
see also 3 Il I30'

25 JuIy 1854;
831-60 z L7

4

Feb. 1854.

[t,ayardl , rThe Turks and the Greeks', 510'
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February 1855 that he almost felt degraded in his own eyes that he

had not spoken out "more boldly" the previo.," yn^t. r' Gradstone

nevertheless considered him to have been sufficiently forceful, and

in describing Layarcl as an unrealistic Turcophile, accused him of a

"perfectly sincere fanaticisln' "2'

Layardrs assessment of the Peelitest uncertain commitment to

the war effort was undoubtedly justified. !'lhen the cabinet finally

realised iÈs error of judgnrent ::egarding czaríst intentions, it

based its hostilit-y to Russia on the desire to protect Englj-sh

influence in the east rather than on the desire to protect Turkey

from Russian aggression on pï'¿naLpLe,3 ' and' even the slmpathetic

Conacher admits that Aberdeents exonelation of Russia from charges

of long-tenn aggression, in a house of lords debate in June 1854,

went "further than it was politic for a war-time Prime Minister to

L
do.tr4' Layard was induced on this occasion to withdraw a conclemnatory

motio' in the house of comr,ons when Aberdeentexplaì.nec1 | his previous

q
language,)' but Layardrs distrust of Peelite intentions was strongly

confirmed by the incident. unfortullately, he spoiled much of his case

by exaggeration, impolitic personal abuse.. and self-justj-ficatory

remar:ks. His colleagues recognísed the fatal weakness i-u Layardrs

attacks, and Goderich urged on him the view that,

3 H l-36, 1515:

3 rr I39, L3O2z

See Herlcless,

Conacherr 39l.

3 H r34, 7492

t9 Feb. 1855.

23 July 1855.

519,522.
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5 2'7 June IB54; Conacher, 392-3.
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if you will only learn that in speaking
in tne House of Commons it will never do to forget
that you are speaking to the House of Commons'

you wiII have tittle eise to learn to enable you

lo ao what you like in that poor trade of talking'
to which we are both serving our apprenticeship' 1'

In fact the haranguing nature of many of Layardrs speeches served

only to Iessen his influence, for instead of dividing the peaceful

frorn the warlike elements of the ministry the effect was to unite

Russell, Palmerston, Aberdeen and Gladstone in a mutual defence of

their goverrlment from what they perceived as the unwarranted bitterness

of Layard,s oppositj-on. Their subsequent allegat-ions that Layardrs

attacks were founded purely on motives of personal ambition had

Iíttlefoundationinreality,however.Bruce,indefenceofhis

friend, argued that Layard's journey to the crimea (in the company

of Delane and Kinglake) in the autumn of 1854 was animated by his

"keen se¡rsitiveness to human suffering" and "ardent desire to protect

the oppressed, " and stated:

I know but too well that his motives " ' ' and' his
consequent action, were impugned and' attributed to
ambj-tion, to political- and personal passion and what
not, by those -- and they were nany -- who ntj-sunder-
stood his character, and faj-led to appreciate the
strength of his sympathy with suffering' His nature
was vehement, his convictions strong, and' when he

exposed incotnpetence or injusti-ce, he smote and

spared not, possibly wiilh occasional injustice or
exaggeration, which, given the man and' his nature'
were, I fear, inevital¡Ie ... But those who knew

him well were able to supply more generous and

truer explanatj-ons than could occur to his 1:rejr'rdiced
and :-tl-irrformed critics. 2.

I
2

LP. BL Add Ms 38984, 159: G to L, Ripon, 25 Aug' 1855'

Layard, EarLY AduentuY'es, 27-8'
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In attempting to create division in the coalition and thus

Iay the basis for a rrew strong and united. government' the group

inevitably placed themselves in the position of supporting the

cabinet's warlike members. In effect this meant backing Russell and

the despised Palmerston as the most effective vlar leaders available.

Layard, f.or example, praised Palmerston in the house as early as

August 1853 (and wrote to Bruce at the time that Palmerston was

,'un¿oubte d¡y the favourite,' in the commonsl') , and again in February

arrd July of rB54¡2' he was also forced to turn to Russelr on a

number of occasions.3' And though his personal aitacks on the

Peelites merit-ed the contempt of both Russetl and Palmerston as weII

as that of Aberdeen, Layard nevertheless contributed, if unwittingly'

to Palmerstonr s growiug image as the man destined to fead the country

to victo:ry. Moreover with Roebuck he bore much of the responsibility

for the demise of the Aberdeen coalition in February 1855, admítting

at the time of Roebuck's motion for a committee of inquiry that'

though sceptícal of the practical results of such a committee, he

would seize the opportr:.nity presented to him and support Roebuck sinply

in order to defeat the governrnent on a Vote of confid.n...4' Though

Layard may have been more frank as to his purpose than either Goderich

1. LP. BL Add Ms 58159, I28: L to B¡ 17 Aus. [res:].
3 H 13O, 853 : I'7 Feb. 1854;2. L29, I77O, L173t 16 Aug-

e¡51: 24 JuIY 1854.
r853;

3 e.g. 3 H l-35 ' 640, 653 z 24 JuIy 1854; 3 FI '135, 738: 25 July
1854; f n r:0, 163: 12 Dec. 1854-

3 H 136, fo34: 26 Jan. 1855. Of his speech, Palme-rston repor:ted
poíntedly to the queen: "Mr Layard in a speech of much

animation, gave very strong feasolls to show t-he great impropriety
of the Motionr êrrd ended by saying he should vote for it" (Benson

and Esher , Le'tters of Queen v¿ctoz"Lq, iíi . 962 Palmersl-on to
Queen Victoria, 26 Jan- 1855).

135,
3u
3rl
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or Bruce, the others agreed with his stance and' voted againsÈ the

ministry. Their goal of dividing and thereby defeating the Aberdeen

coalition had been achieved; paracloxically Palmerston, \^lhose character

they so fundamentally mistrusbed yet whose Crimean policies most

closely accorded with their own, was the chief berleficialy of their

actions and, despite the enthusiasm of his committed proponents,

he proved no more determined nor effective in prosecuting the war

effort than Aberdeen hacl previously b"""' I'

4.

Two great dif f j cul.ties were inherent in cr:imean war

operations: where the confl-ict could be fought, and why. on 20

April 1854 Austria and Prussi,a sì-gned an accord, the effect of which

was to guarantee Austrian neutrality so long as Russia remained on

the defensive. This was succeeded in June by an agreement between

Russia and Austria that tjne czart s occupation forces in the

principalities should be replacecl by Austrian tl:oops in return for

an Austrian guarantee of noll-intervention in the war, and in JuIy and

August tþe Russian army accordingly evacuated the lrincipalities'

Not onty did this m.anoeuvre free Russian troops for action elsewhere,

it also made redundant the original Anglo-French war aim of expelling

the Russians fron the Principalities. The immediate result was to

Iimit the anbitions of the western powers, both militarily and

dipJ-omati.cally: the clecisj-on was made to invest Sebastopol , and the

tfour pointstwere adoptecl as the basis of an acceptable peace.

Austria, anxious to terminate hostilit--ies and l-hereby avoid

Layarcl in fact very forcibly staterl this view in May IB55 (3 H I3B'
12682 25 May 1855). Goderich also took considerable interest in
this debate (3 H I38, I3o0-I¿ 25 May 1855)-

I
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participation, initiated the discussions from which emerged in JuIy

1854 the Anglo-French definition of their war aims: the renunciation

by Russia of her special rights in serbia and the Principalities and

theirreplacementbyageneralguaranÈeeoftheEuropeanpowers

(including Russia); free navigation on the Danube; revision of the

straits convention of 1841, which regulated the presence of warships

intheBlacksea;andtherenunciationbyRussiaofherc].aimtoan

exclusive protectorate over the orthodox christians of the ottoman

empire, to be replaced by a general European guarantee (including

Russian) .

ForGoderichrHughes,ForsterrBruceand'Laya¡drtheselimited

modificatíons of Russia's power and statús \^¡ere fron the outset per-

ceived as inadequate. Even if Britain's war objectives were confined

to a redefinition of Russo-Turkish relations, the four points were

considered unacceptable as a basis for peace. Thus Layard persistently

decried any notion of a simple reversion to the status quo ante beLLum'L'

and argued even before hosÈilities coÍìmenced that Russia must in future

possess no protectorate in any form over Mo]davia, wallachia and

serbia, that circassia must be declared free to foreign traders, and

that the passes of the caucasus must be closecl against the entry of

Russia into the centre of Asia, aII in add.ition to free navigation of

the Danube, revision of the straits convention so that the Black sea

woulc1 no longer relnain a mTle cLAUSUT, and. complete abolition of

Russia's protectorate over the sultants; Orthodox subjec c:S'2'

I

2

3 H I3O,
3 H I32,

3 rr 130,

854:
24Iz

854:

17 Feb. 1854;
3l March 1854.

17 Feb. 1854.

3 H I3f, 356, 357: 6 March 1854;
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Hor¡ever as demonstrated above Layard, Goderich and their corleagues

basecl their mutual advocacy of the crimean war effort not merely

on the narrovJ question of Russo-Turkish relations, but on the wider

need to control czarist despotism, and in particular to diminish its

influence in Europe, in order that the IB15 treaty of Vienna might be

discarded in favour of a European settlement recognising the claims

of nationality. Goderich confirmed this approach in a letter to

Hughes in January 1855, stating that the war must end in a real

Iimitation of Russiars power, and that "a resetblement of Europe lies

at the end of this war -- & yet the Government dare not face it, but

hamper themselves with Austrian alliances & fou-r points. " Goderj-ch

still argued that Britain must adopt "a policy abroad which will

correct the ínjustice & inequity c imbecility of I8I5."I'

The four points were submitted to the Russians in August 1854'

and indignantly rejected. Layard \das actually fearful at the tirne

that the czar woufd accept the peace proposals and" ttrereby avoicl

hostilities in the Crimea, which Layard was convinced' would result in
.)

a profognd Russian defeat.'' Following the allied victories of the

AIma ancl Inkerman, hoçever, the Russj.a¡s decided to acquiesce in the

peace terms proposed in the four points, but by this time the gr:itish

had broadened their scope and implications, and insisted in particular

that the third point encompass the en<l of Russian naval dominance in

the Black sea. The French roere not as veheme¡rt at this time ou the

Black sea neutralisation cl-ause, but British attitudes had stiffened

Iargelyasaresultofpublicenthusiasmforthewarandpressureon

RP. BL Acld l"ls 43547, I54: G to Il , Turancon, I Jan' 1855'

George paston, At John Mu.ttayts: RecoTds of a Lítet'aTy cit'cLe,
LB43-L892, (London, Ig32), I35:' L to Murray, Therapia' I sepÈ'

r854.

t
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the governntent to persevere. Layard contributed to t-'his pressure

in a l-et-ter he wrote RusseLl from tl .M.S" AgamenfnOn, off Eupatoria,

from where he witnessed British and French operations. He argued

that the four poinl-s would not substantially modify Russia's object-

íonabl-e influeuce, and. would therefore be "the source of infinite

misfortune to Europe. " The first point, Layard. believed, would' in

practice result in the Principalities becoming the focus of an

Austro-Russian power struggle. thereby abandoning their hopes for

independence, and the quintuple guarantee for serbia vJas equally

,,mischievous 
¡ 
il in ttrat it would place Serbia at the rner:cy of Ìrer real

enemy, Austria, enabling the fatter "to check the development of free

institutions and to destroy aII prospects of the formation of a

strong christ.ian state in Turkey in Europe. " Layard conclud-ed his

l-etter by emphasising that he could not believe

that the people of Englaud will Ì-¡e satisfied
with such a settl-ement after the enormous sacrifices
they have made. lNote that this letter was written
before the army had actually landed and engaged in
battl.e. ] We have ít in our power to place this great
Eastern question upon such a basis as may ward off
for many years to conre at leas't a renewal of the
dangers to which we have been exposed. I trust we

shall not-- lose an opportunl-ty which may never occur
again. I.

RusselI, tl-rough he didn't subscrilre to all Layard's opinions, i\tes

neverl-heless so irnpressed with Layard's views that he requested fu::ther

advice as to possible t.*s.2' It seems pl.ausible, therefore, that

LayarO was partiarlly responsible for the enlargeme.nt of the government's

war airns in the aut¡nrr of 1854. O¡ h-is return to London, he rea-ffirmed

in a very telling ancl effective house of conrnons speech his contention

Russell papers. PRO 3Oi2.2/:-l:I., 48; L to Russell , H.M.S. Agcmenmon,

25 mites N. of Sebastopol, 16 Sept" LB54'

LP. BL Acld lrls 38982, 3l-l: Russel-I to L, Scarborough, 9 Oct' IB54'

I
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that Britain should continue her military struggle, rather than accept

',a hollow -. r rnight almost say d'isgracefu} -_ peace, utterly incon-

sistent with the great sacrifice of blood and treasure that this

country has been called upon to make"'1'

Throughout the l¡/ar Layard' Goderich' Bruce' Hughes and

Forster were profoundly distrustful of Austrian intentions, and

with considerable justification. The Hapsburgs' prime motivation was

to avoid participation in the hostilities, and thereby to prese]:ve

theirswayinltalyrHungaryandPoland'andifpossibletoextend'

their influence in the Ball<ans and the Danubian Principalities ' The

Aust-rians broke their previous alliance with Russia principally in

ord.er to counterac'i. czarist influence in the latter tvlo regions' and

along with the Prussians saw no reason to abrogate their neutrality

inordertomakeNapoleonthemasterofEurope.AsearlyasJunelS54

Layard rlnsuccessfully pressed Russell to publicly clarify the positions

of Austria and prussiar2' and a month rater voiced in the house his

opposition to Austrials mediatory role, mistrusting both her despotic

principles and her inherent interest in restoring Ehe status quo ante

l:eLLwn.3' The Austrian occupation of the Principalities certainry did

nothing to aIlevíate the natural mistrust of her motives entertained by

Goderich, Layard and theír corleagues.4' Thus they greet-'ed wit--h disnay

3 tr 136, 161: 12 Dec. l-854 .

38ga2, 25l-z Russell to L, 5 June lB54; LP'
L to Russel-I, I¡ondon, 6 June 1854'

24 JuJ-y 1854.

LP. BL Add }fs
Ms 38982, 2532

BL Add

H 659:
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A year later. Layard persisted in doubtiug the wis<lom of British
acceptance of austria's role in Moldavia and lvall.achia (3 H 139,

952_32 L7 JuIy 1855; 3 H 139, L2o2-32 20 Ju]y 1855); see also 3 H

138, 97oz 24 May IB55' for otwal"s collaborative efforts to deni-
grate Austria's 

-role in the Principalities' Layard' was in cont'act

at this tine with a group of Mol-do-wallachiarrs, incJ'uding 1'c' tsrat-

iano, then in exile in paris (Lp. BL Add Ms 39065, L4L-2I8),
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the formal estaþIishment on 2 December 1854 of an Anglo-Franco-

Austrianal}ianceforthedefenceofthePrincipalities,whichin

effect condoned Austriars occupation and precluded any possibility of

thenationalliberationofAustrianpossessionsinltalyandeastern

Europe.ontwooccasionsinthehouse,Layardsoughtenlightenment

from ministers as to the terms of the treaty which had bound England

to Austrian reaction, but to no avail'I'

Thus in March IB55 when Austria, having successfully fortified

her influence in the príncipalities and Balkans and having maíntained

herpositioninltalyandeasterllEurope'naturallyconsi-derer]itin

herintereststostopthehostilitiesatthisstageandt}rerefore

proposed that the powers convene in Vienna to discuss peace on the

basisofthefourpoints,Layard,Goderichandtheircolleagueswere
)

exceedingly sceptical as to her designs.'' Nor were they mollified by

thea]¡ortiveresultsoftheconference,inwhichbasicaccordhadbeen

reached on the first, second and fourth points; in addition, Russell

andDrouyndeLhuyshadagreedinthenamesofBritainand.Francewith

Austria, s suggestion that disagreement over the third l-erm could' be

resolvedbyaccepti.ngalirritationoftheRussianBlackseaffeet

to its pre-\^Iar strength' After some hesitation in both Paris and

London as to the acceptabj.lity of this arrangement, D:r:ouyrr de Lhuys

a¡ld Russerr were both repudj-ated on the issue by their respective

home governments.

I
2

3 11 136, 9i0: 23 Jan' l-855; 3 ll. I37' 1068 z 26 March 1855'

3H136,180-1:L2Dec.L854¡T''itnes'1l{archlB55:L'saddress
;" hf;-ÅUt.strnty const-ituents, 28 Feb' 1855' Goderich indicated
his profound mistrust of Austrian motives in July (3 I{ 139' 6Q6-72

6 JuIy 1855).
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TheveryfactthatPalnerstonhadagreedtonegotiationson

thebasisofthefourpointsseemedtoconfirmfearsthathis

commitmenttotlredestructj.onofRussianpo$Ierwasonlyslightty

more depend.abfe than his predecessorts. In fact Palmerstonts \¡Iar

aims, desp-tte occasionally-unrepressed rhetoric to the contrary' were

essential}ypragmatic,designedtodeterRussia¡rexpansioninthe

near east for fifteen years and to leave intact, at feast for the

present'conservativeruleinPoland'Hungaryandltaly'Layarcl'

Goderich and Bruce, who had contributed to A]--erd'eents demise and

palmerstonts i.rrevitable accession to power, vJere hardly disillusioned

byhisnotunexpectedstance:theyhadnotinearlylS55entertained

a high regard for or trust in Pal-merston'

Anotherfactorrhoweverrhadal-soenteredintotheircalculat-

ions by mid-1855. After their initíal military victories at the AIma'

Balac]-ava and Inkerman, the I'rench and eritish troops, with their

Turkish and sardinian allies, for:¡rd thernselves committed' to a lengthy

and. derranding siege of Sebastopol' The prolonged absence of military

success or proglîess, and the j.ncredible maladministration of ar:my

services which was sustained throughout- the first half of 1855' Ied

Layard, Goderich ancl their friends to the gradual real.:Lsation that

the crimean \,rar would. not engulf and transfc¡rm all Europe' They did

not su.bsequently abandon their interest in the question of nationality

but rather l-írnited their arnbitious Euro¡>ean designs, corrcentratitrg

thereafter on establishing nation-states in the Principalities and

extending Serbian indePendence'

On25Mayls55rtherefore,whenLayardseizedtheopportunity

provi<ledbyDisraeli.smotiolìontheconductofthewartocorrc]emnthe
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government's handling of the vienna conferertce, he limited his vision

more strictly to the specific question of Russiars predominance in the

east.l' In so doing he publicly accepted the inevítabilíty that the

four points, suitably modified to Russia's disadvantage, would form

at least the partial basis of a peace sett-Iement' The arguments which

he then advanced $¡ere expanded upon a month Later in his QuarterLy

ReUieU ar:ticle entítled 'Objects of the Vlarr, in which RusseII quite

naturally attracted his particular criticism, and in which Layard

reiteraÈed his contention that joint Russian-Austrian-French-English

protectorates over serbia, Molcavia and wallachia would in fact render

Britain and France powerless, thereby enabling Austria and Russia to

prevent any form of liberal-nat-i-onal self-government" In this way'

whilst not abandoning his commitment to nationalism, Layard' implicítly

Iimited his proposals to serbia and the Principalities and abandoned

the national liberation of Pofand, Hungary and ltaly as unrealistic'

ge believed the second point, regarding free navigation of the Danube'

had forced no important concession from Russia. The fourth point,

that the contracting powers have a joint right of interference on

behalf of Turkey's christians, Ïte consj-dererf unsatisfactory, in that a

state of confusion over rights and obliga-tions would inevitably result'

thereby ensuring Russiats exclusive power over the suLtanrs Greek

orthodox subjects. The four points, Layard concluded, for:med an

unacceptailcle basis for peace, and the end of t-he war l{as inrpossible

before the fate of sel¡astopot had been ascertained. Layard proceeded

to describe his principles for a just peace. Firstly, there should be

3 H I38, L25L-7Oz 25 I'lay 1855. A later and similar exposition of
his views on the Vie¡rna negotiations was made in the house in
August (3 H I39 ' 1325-32: 3 Aug. 1855) '

I
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no foreign interference in the Principalities, but the two provinces,

preferably with Bessarabia, should be unite<f as a constitutional

monarchy recognising the nominal suzerainty of the sultan, thus

creating an effective barrier against Russia. AIl interference

in Serbia should be sirnilarly eschewed. Secondly, the navigation

of the Danube should be completely free, and the construction of a

Danubian railway to facilitate Turko-European trade should preferably

be undertaken. Thirdly, Circassia should be granted independence

under a \À/esterll protectorate, Sebastopol should be razed, Russian

fortifications and warships should be forbj-dde'n on the Black Sea

(though Layard recognised the difficulty of enforcing such a

provision), and the straits should be generally closed to foreign

warshíps. Fourt-hly, the Russian protecto::ate over the christian

populations in Turkey and the Principalities should be entirely

ab.olished, with no join,t protectorate undertaken as a l:eplacement'

Itis misgivings and anxieties as to the results of the war' he

remarked in this anonymous artícle, "arise more from the character

of the statesmen who direct the affairs of the nation than from

any other cause, as was justJ-y remarked by Mr. Layard ín one of

his abl-e speeches"!

Goderich,s ideas as to peace terms were almost identical

with those of Layard. To accept the four points, he stated, would

illustrate a t'most pitiful- E' inadequate conception of the object for

which England entered so freely & nobly into this contest," ancl

1

would not ensure peace or stability.-' Goderich cletailed his peace

RP. BL Add Ms 43644, L75-99: draft letter,
,Dear ' ; also RP. BL Adcl Ms 43536,
30 Nov. 1855 (coPY¡.

indexed 1855 ' heacled
3: G to F' Brighton,

t
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l
proposals in a long letter to Forster"' (with which Forster v/as In

)
complete accord''¡ in which he envisaged the necessity of erecting

barriers which would effectively linrit Russian influence. He agreed

with Layard that the Danubian provinces should be rrnited under the

suzerainty of the Porte, that navigation of the Danu]-¡e be freed, that

Sebastopof be destroyed, and that all protectorates over Ottoman

christians be abol-i-shed. In addition Goderich desired the cession

of the Isles of Aafand to Sweden and the prohibition of any Russian

prince succeeding to the Danish throne. His scheme for the inciepend-

ence of Circassia varied only in detail from that of Layard' God'erich'

however, accepted wj.th disquiet the necessity of abandoning the wj-der

European claims which he had previously championed: he r:eiterated

to Forster his conviction that Europe would not obtain

a reason lable] probabilit-y of prol-onged
tranquillity so Iong as the present territorial
arrarlgements remain unchanged' -- from the vei:y
conmenceiltent of this war the names of ltaly,
Hungary & Poland have been in every onesr mouth --
sympu.'uf,y with these nations has had much to c1o with
the popularity of the war, & everyone who desires
their freedom has had a feeling vague perhaps &

uncl-efined, but stil-I strong, that it would result
so{cner or }ater from this contest' It is therefor:e
to me very painful, I confess, to feel myself
compell-ed. to say tha.b I woul.d accept tev'rns of peace

by which nothing would be dorle for any of these
couirtríes -- but I cannot help feeling that, fr:om

the way in which this v¡ar & its diplomatic affairs
have been conducted 6¿ f.rom the nature of the al-Iiances
& quasi-alliances, in which we are j-nvolvecl' any

gener:al 6. permanent resettlement of Etlrope caunot be

looked for unless the war be greatly prolonged" '

and Goclerich admitted that he was not tlìen prepar:ed to alter the limited

I
2

RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 3: G to l', Brighton' 30 Nov' 1855

RP. BL Acld Ms 43536 , L'72 F t-o G, Otley, 9 Dec' 1855; RP

Add. Ms 43536, L9¿ F to G, Arnbleside, 16 Dec' 1855'
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objects of the war, would "not dare to refuse peace even in the

hope of hastening the hour, when the wrongs of 181-5 may be finally

redressed.,, He attempted to rationalise this position by claiming

that ,,every wound we inflict upon Russia is really a gain for rthe

nationalities, . A peace which should lessen her prestige a crush her

po\,ùer, would advance their cause incalculably." Nevertheless by the

end of 1855 he, Layard, Forster, Bruce and Hughes had obviously

succumbed to the pragmatic realitiesr ând had renounced their original

justification of the crimean war, narrowing their objectives from a

fundamental restructuring of Europe to a simple modificaÈion of

Russia,s role in the east. In effect their positíon now resembled'

the prj-me minister's, despite their continued qualms that his id'eo-

Iogical aspirations for the European nationalities differed so markedly

from theirs.

Throughout all the peace negotiations of 1855 their most

obvious fear was that Britain might conclude a premature and unsatis-

factory peace. fn this regard they d,irected their venom not at

Falmerston, whose approach was at least relatively acceptable' but to

the peace paity, both Peelite and Mancuniart, vlhose influence they

perceived as pernicious. The Peelites had, since their resignation

from palmerston,s ministrl in February, gradually reasserted their

pacifist position. They believecl the interpretation of the four

points agreecl upon at vienna formed an acceptable l¡asis for peace,

and. by t-he summer of 1855 they in effect constituted an integral

portion of the parliamentary peace party' Layard' commented to this

effect in JUIY:



The Peelites have now fairly united with the
Manchester men & a large section of the Tories '

The course they are pursuing is equally unstabesman-

like c unpatriotic, as I told' Gladstone the other
night to his great disgust" ' 1'

Layardspoketothiseffectinthehouseofcommorrs,castigating

Gladstone for his present willingness to compromise anil thus abandon

England,shonour,despitethefact.thatheborepartialresponsibility

for the original decraration of *ur.2' His friend otway supported

r,ayard.rs an+_i-peelite incrinatiorrrr'' and one of Forsterr s American

friend's'onavisittoWharfesideduringthisperíod,recordedinhis

journal that Forster too "was fur:ious against Gladstone especj-ally'

for thus aba'doning his corleagues, he having been answerabre equal'ry

L

with them for the beginning of the v/ar. "4' Hughes as well was "terribly

disgusted with Gladstone" at this juncture'5'

Entertaining all these considerations, their support at the

end.oflS55foranobheryear:Iscampaignmustbed.eemedunexceptional-,

and their collal¡oration in pursuit of this objective was particularly

closeintheautumnofls55andearlynrorrt.lrsof1356.Apartfromthe

peace partyr in fact" the Britísh public were virtually unanimous in

expressing their enthusiasm for continued fighting, largely in order to

redeer¡ the national honour which had not been enhanced' dtrring t-he

195.

L to Lady Huntlyr London, 25 JuIy 1855
I

2

LP" BL Add Ms 38944, 392
(copy).

3

4

3H139,1833-4:3Aus'l-855;also3H138'1263-6:25May1855'
Gladstone commented of Layard; "From thtt qt'"tter issue the colcl'est

& most bitter blasts of all" (Nash, Life of llestbury, í ' 166) '

3 FI -l-38, 2036, 2037-82 l-5 June 1855'

rP.TCD,Ms4gglzextractsfromalectureentitled'WiltiamBdward
Forsterr, del-ivered in Philadel'phia in 1896 by ellis Yarnell'

,Ihis according to Alexander Macmillan in Jul.y 1855 (Graves , ï'ífe of

MacmiLLan, 74).
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capture of Sebastopol. Goderich argued in October that the Crimea

would not likely be captured from Russia until the foll.oting y.^t,l'

and believód peace shoul-d not be concluded until the military situat-

ion was more advantageous to Britain: t'We ovre it to those who have

fallen, we owe it to our childrenr" he wrote Forster, "not to conclude

it [the war] while we are not forced to do so by iII fortune, until

we can make a peace which wiII give us reasonable ground to hope that

we have stayed for years to come the tide of Russian advance &

Russian influencer" and he thought that "we shall be likely to get

much better terms after another campaign than now."2' He and Layard

were in complete accord that "any negotiations for peace ought to be

watched most carefully, & one can have little confidence tn OUt'

diplomacy; but as yet Line al;titude of this Govt is certainly not of

a nature to lead one to fear an hasty & patched up peace."3' Goderich

also assured Hughes that, despite Cobdenrs recent comments to the

contrary, the British people still backed the war effort.4' LayarC,

in total agreement with Goderich, wrote him that "as far as the war

is concerned the Government appears to be acting with as much vigour

as one would expectr" though Englandts general mismanagement to date,

by encouraging Russia to persevere, meallt that the end of hostilities

was not yet at hand.S' Bruce, journeying through France at the

beginning of December, encouraged Goderich with misleading reports

of the war's increased popularity i-n that country,6' and the tv¡o men

183: G to L, RiPon, l-6 Oct. 1855-

3: c to F, Brj-ghton, 30 Nov. 1855 (copy).
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earnestlydiscussedpossiblebattletechniquesforthefollowing

year," "rrnp.igrr.l' 
They contiuued to express particular concern for

the situation in the Principalities, under Austrian occupation'

Goderich wrote Layard, that they shourd endeavour the forlowing year

to bring about an end to Austria's dominion there, for ,'if anything

Iike a wise & ríghteous setÈl-ement of their affairs were to be made'

it wourd do more than anything to bring out the rear propeilcbjects

of ttre war,"2' that is, the establishment of nation-states' Layarcl

agreed that, despite Austria's entrenched position, the Pllincipalities

must in future be organisecl so that neither Russia nor, Austria could

exert undue influence.3' Forster was also concerned lest a winter of

negotiations kept "peace-maker Àustria" in the Principalities, and he

wasparticularlyworriedthatcompromiseswithRussiamightbe

reached in or¿er to satisfy the peace party without achieving the

necessary results.4' News reached England in December of the fall

of Kars, the Turkish fortress in Asia Minor unrler the cormnand' of

Generar Fenwick wilriams which had been beseiged by Russian troops

since June, and this merely consolidated their conviction thaÈ a

further campaign was necesu-ty.5' Layard wrote in the Quarterlg

ReUieU, for example, that the four propositions which Austria, through

Counl- Esterhazy, was reputediy submitting to Fussia' formed a

generally satisfactory basis for peace, but would never be accepted

by the czar in the existing state of affairs. 'In the foJ-Iowing year'

4L: G to B, Brighton, 2I Dec' 1856'

G to I-, RiPon, 16 oct. tB55'

: L to G, Atazzo, 6 Nov' 1855'

F to G, Ambleside, t6 Dec' tB55'
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he wrote, England would' haye to insist on strict Prussian neutrality,

undertake a military expedition in Asia Mj'nor, and conduct effective

naval operations in the Battic. ''When Russia is really defeated,''

Layard adderl, "and when she can no longer hope to maintain her

a¡nbitiouspretensionsrwemaythenthinkofanEuropeancongress.

But not until then."1'

Itwasthereforewithconsiderablesurprisethatthey

rearned in January of Russia's apparent acceptance of the proposed'

peaceterms,norweretheyyetconvincedthatthewarshouldnowend.

CleartytheywereasyetunawareofRussia'sgrowingdifficulties:

the impact of her diplqmatic isolation (following Swedenrs under-

standingwiththewesternpowers,onlyPrussiaremainedsympathetic)'

herappallingfinancíalstraits,themilitarydiffj.cultieswhich

resulted from Ìrer anti-insurgent troop commitrirents in Poland'' the

BalticprovincesandtheCaucasus.Theirattitudewasdemonstrated

in a letter Goderich addressed to Hughes:

So we are to have peace! I still doubt' I

heretic, it is right & thaì-'s all I care about'

The only thing j-s that \4le may under such guid'ance as

we have or are likely to have, do no better next
òampaign than we have done hitherto' E' if so' per-
napã it is better that r'tle should stop now' if we have

a good chance. - - 2.

l-. [tayardìr'TheResultsandPr:ospectsofthewar"256a¡'rdpassim'
Rp. BL Add Ms 43547, 2I2: G to H, wrest Park, 19 Jan' 1856'

2
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Layard confj.rmed in a letter to Bruce their scepticism regarding

the propriety of accepting peace at this stage!

repent it before long" ' 1'

AsLateas20liarchhee>çressedhisconvictionthat'underthe

circumstances, the pr:esent peace could be neither satisfactory nor

enduríng,leavingEuropeasitdidinthesamegeneralsta.Leaswhen
2.

vJar þegan. rJut by now l,aya.rd also recogn-ised the extent of Russia. s

internal weakness, and the reluctance of Napoleon tO persevere with

the contest, bottr of which necessitated an early ptu'C:t'3'

Itwasthereforewithmj-xedfeelingsÈhattheygreetedthe

ptrblicationofthetermsofthetreatyofParis.DespiteAustrian

endeavourstoconsolidateheroccupationofthePrincipalities,and

the obvious French anxiety to treat Russía leniently, crarenclon and'

Cowley,thechiefBritishnegotiatorsattheParisconference,had

obtained better terms than had generally been oçected, terms which

in fact closely resembled the minimum conditions previousty u::ged

asaccepta-blebyLayardandGoderich.TheS-ndependencearrcli'ntegrity

oftheottomanempirewasindeedstrengthened,andthesultanissued

a hatti*humauun, or .humanity fir:marrl , wTrich proclaimed religi'ous

LP. BL Acld Ms 581-59' -L33: L to B' Aldermaston, 2-l- Ja¡l . 1856'

Abe1d.eert IÌeraLd', 22 March 1856: L's address to tile st'irclents of

Maríschal CoÌlege, 20 Match l-856'

[r,ayardl , 'The Peace and its Effects on the condition of

Turkey'r 5O4' 509.
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equality throughout the empire arrd initiated some economic improve-

ments,thustheoreticallyobviatinganynecessityofforeigninter-

ference on behalf of Ottoman Christians' (411 external protectorates

were abolisherf. ) The Black sea was completely neutralised, its waters

opentoallmerchantmenandclosedtoallwarships,itsshorestobe

cleared of naval arsenals and clockyard.s. The Principalities were

freed from their former Russian protectorate' Austrian troops were to

withdraw, and. the Turks reasserted their suzerainty. No specific

political organisation, however, was proposed' Serbia was placed'

under a joint protectorate of the powers' the navigaÈion of the

Danube was entrusted to a Europeau commission, and Russia ceded

souther:n Bessarabia, though the British were not satisfied with the

punishment meted out to the czar in this area. In addition the idea

of creating a buffer state between Russia and the ottoman empire ín

Circassi.a was abandoned.

IngeneraltermsthetreatyofParisprovidedacheck-,if

only a temporary one, to Russian expansionism in the east' The

neutralisation of the Black sea, though difficult to enforce, in

effect controrled her naval operations for fi.fteen years, thus ensuring

for the Turks the opportun-ity to reform. (The fact that they declined

thischalletrgeisinaSensei.rrelevant.)Theapplicationofthe

treaty provisions concerning the Danubj-a¡ Principalities, whilst the

caìlse of confusion ancl fricÈi.on for a decade, nevertheless l-aid the

foundations of an independent Romania. And in retrospect it is clear

that p.ussian influence i.n western Europe, at its peak after the 1848-9

reaction, gradually declined following her crimean war defeat, thereby

easing the accomptishment of Ttalian and German national unj'fication'
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In March-April l-856, however' many of these considerations were

not obvious, whilst it remained all too apparent to those -- Iike

LayardrGoderichrHughesrBruceand'Forster--withwarliketenden-

cies, that Britaints tprestiger and tnational honor:rt had not been

vLndicated. Thus the majority of the sritish populace probably

shared the combination of misgivings and relief which Layard'

Goderich and their companions expressed: the hissing of the peace

terms wùen t1.ey \¡rere anllounced at Temple Bar would seem to symÌ:ol1se

thisdisappointment.Forsterwasfrustrated''bythemannerinwhich

the war came to a close, feeling that great European interests had

been sacrifíced to the exigencies of parties at home and the

interests of our French ally."l' tn the debate on the treaty Layard

stated in the house that, though all the chief objects of the war had

not been attained and that neither he nor the country, therefore, were

entirely satisfied with the peace, nevertheless the 'humanity firman'

effectively ema.ncipated the Christians in Turkey,2' the Principalities

had l¡een lilcerated from Russian domination and the free navigatj-on of

the Danube achieved. He exPressed some reservations, however, that

the situation in the Principalities had not been finalised, that the

enforcement of the Btack sea neutrality provis:Lor-is might prove imposs-

ible, and Èha.t Russian infl.uence over circassia had not been abrogated'

Despi.te these drav¡backs, Layard believed that overall- the government

deser,¡ed great credit for t].e treaty: t'He confessed that the terms

far exceeded any reasonable expecl,ation which he had formed; and' in

aII fairness, he was bound to congratulate the Government on tLre

1. Rej.d, Life of Eot'steY, i ¡ 3o2'

2.Inpassing,hementioned,thatthesultanandMoslemsshouldn|tbe
criticised.toostrong}y,for''eveninthiscountrywehadsome
relics of barl¡arism - a Ì)and playing in Hyde Park on sunday' or a

granttoMaynoothexcj.tedtlreoppositionofeducatedandworthy
tentlemen" (3 II 141, 2O75t 5 lvlay 1856) '
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treaty they had made, and on the principles which it embod,ied"'
1

He also exonerated the government of responsibitity for the debacle

at Kars, attributing the blame prirnarily to the former Aberdeen

ministry for its refusal to expand the war to Asia.2' Three months

Iater, Layard spoke aÈ length on the peace treaty to his constituents'

contending that despite the unsettl-ed state of the Principalities and

the abandcnment of the circassians, the treaty was necessary due to

French qua1ms about the war '

No one could contend that the peace which had

been coucludeo had given entire satisfaction to
the country. (Hear, hear.) It was received
wíthout enthrrsiasm, and was accepted only because
we felt that we $/ere not in a position to catry
on the contest single-handed. He knew it did not
give satisfaction to him; but, probably for the
ãu*" r".=ons which influenced pr:blic opinion, he

did not oPPose it. 3.

I
2

J H 14r, 2OBt and 207I-86 passimz 5 May 1856'

3 H I4I, :-756-66: 29 Aprit 1856; also Aberdeen Papers. BL A<ld Ms

43255, I55: L to Aber:deen, London, 2 May l-856' Layard in fact
shared some of the responsibility for: the fall of Kars, having for
solne reason fail-ed to raise the matter the previous year despite
frantic appeals from sandwith, the meclical officer at Kars (e.g'
Lp. BL Acld Ms 38984, I57: Sandwith to L, Kars' 25 Aug. 1855' in
whj-ch sandwith censures Layard for having j-gnored. the plight of
Kars in the house, and. ad'cls: ''We ].ooked hopefully to you aS our
champion, no other M.P. knows anything at all about the Asia Minor
g'ru=Liorr, we alle forsakerr now by all the wor]d."), ancl this factor
probably explains hj-s hesitation to condemn the Pal.merston goveln-
ment over the issue. Bruce also excused the government from
responsibility for the surrender of Kars (catdiff ancl Met:l;hyt'

A¿ctTdían, 5 april 1856: Rrs Dowlais lecture on the fal'l of Kars,
2 April l-856).

Tintes, 25 JuIy 1856: Lls address to his Aylesbury constituents,
23 .IuIy 1856.
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Layard continued throughout 1856 to question l-he efficacy of the

treaty of Paris, particularly as regards the Principalities and'

Black Sea neutralisation.I'

waterfield suggests that Layard overdid his support for the

çJovernment follor,,ti¡g the crimean war, and wolf states that, "except

for one angry fling at the Tripartite Treatyr" Goclerich "ceased' from

)
grumbling."z' The implication that on foreign policy Goderich and

Layard \^/ere becoming less inimical to Paln'rerstonrs approach is quite

misleading. In fact they accepted the treaty of Paris as adequate

only in a limited sense. And they remained very angry about ihe

triple treaty of 15 April 1856, by which an Anglo-Franco-Austr-ian

alliance was formed in defence of the provisions of the Èreaty of

paris.3' ForsÈer wished them to press the government on this question

4.in the houser=' and Goderich wrote Bruce of Palmerston:

I had tried to screw myself up into a better
opinion of him after reading the Protocols ' but
this Sunaay business[S.]has convíncecl me that it
is altogether unsafe to put the least confidence
in him -- and besides, the Treaty of the l5th April
between England, France, and Austt"La goes far to
destroy the hopes of a soun'1er foreign poli-cy'
which were raised by the Protocols " '

e.g. RP. BL Acld Ms 43550, 9Lz L to G, Constantinople, 29 May 1856;

Rp: BL Add Ms 43550, 94: L to c, Constantinople, 9 June .1856;

Rp. BL Adcl Ms 43550, IlI: L to G, Constantinopie, 15 Dec. 1856.

Vlolf quotes Layard's statement in the first of these letters that
,,vre have clone nothing for liberty" as proof that Layard opposed the
peace settl-ernent, but neglects to mention that Layard was here
ieferring specj-fically to the sit-uation in the Principalities, not
to the treatY of, Paris as a whole'

waterfierd, 283i wolf, i : 96'

See Mosse , 203-29 Pa.ss¿m.

RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 53: F to G, otley, 18 May 1856'

See chapter 3 above.
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ThetreatYrhewrote,wasunnecessary'andhedislikedtheideaof

any accord with reactionary Austria; I' Goderich repeated these views

in a 1etter to Layard.,2' and six months later stated to Layard that

the difficulties surrounding the Principalities, despite Palmerstonrs

appropriateoppositiontoRussianclaims,proved.'howj.Iltheworkof

pacification was done at Paris' My dear Layard we want an EngLish

policy. At present we hãve an hybrid one more French than nat-ional

in many things, & then becoming half Austrian as a sort of compensat-

ion. It is very painful to me."3' In the light of these statements,

and of their subsequent opposition to Britain's policy in both Persia

and china, it is clear that their half-hearted acceptance of the

treaty of Paris in no way marked a more general concurrence with the

palmers.Eonian approach to foreign pol-icy, with whicl: they had only

temporarily converged during the crimean war on the basis of a mutual

A

RussophobiaJ'

5.

Before the treaty of Pari-s ending the crimean war had in fact

been sigrred, England had become emhroilecl in yet another eastern

conflict, on this occasion with Persia. The shah and his fellow-

persians regarded the BriLish, Russians and Turks with compa::able

enmity; Ì¡oth Britain and Russia perceived the importance of Persiats

position as a buffer state between southern Russia and lSritish India'

and co¡rsequently attempted t-o maximise their j-nfluence in the region'

RP. BL Add Ms 43534 , 492 G to B, 22 May 1856'

LP. BL Add Ms 38985, 16: G to L, 23 May 1856'

LP.BLAddMs3BgB5,Tl-zGtoLfWakefielcl'22Nov'1856'

The su]¡sequent financial suppor:t of Layard and Bruce for Turkish

indepenclenceandintegri.tyisbr:ieflyclì.scussedinthe,Noteon
the Ottontan bankr at the end of this chapt'er'
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During the Crimean war the Persians hacl remained neutral despite

secret overtures from Russia, but Angl-o-Persian relations nevertheless

deteriorated from early 1856. The immediate cause of this quarrel

related to the activities of the British minister in Teheran'

Charles Murray. In brief' Murray had a sexual liaison with the wife

of a Persian government employee, one Mirza llashim. lVhen llashim sought

refuge in the eritish embassy' Murray named him British agent at

Shiraz, despite an 184I treaty regulation that Britain had' no consular

rights there. Hashim's wifer of rolz¿l blood' was confined by her

brother t-o his har:em, and Murray subm-itted an ultjmatum to the Persian

çtoverlìment demanding her release, the recognit-'ion of Hashim as Britistr

consul at Shiraz, and an apology from both the shah and his prime

minister, the Sadr Aztm, for their actions and for their allegations

regarding Murray's love affair. vlhen no satisfactory response v¡as

r:ecej-ved, Mr-rrray suspended diplomatic relations and departed from

Teheran. Soon afterwards the incensed shah sent troops to Herat in

Afghanistan. ostensibly to assist orre of the factions in a complical-ed

civil war, and in so doing broke the terms of an Anglo-Persian agree-

ment of IB53 v¿hi.ch had defined the terms on which Persia might

interfere at Herat. palmerst-on se-izec1 this Persian inter-¡ention as a

pretext for a rvar which he hoped would fortify Brj-tish influence in

persia, and an rndi.an army was landed at the Persian gulf port of

Bu.shire in the autumn of 1856. Though Russia was in no positíon to

intervene, the United States chose this occasion to sj-gn a commercial'

treaty with the shah, rouch to Palmerstonrs annoyance.

Thegrouplseffortsinopposil-iontoPalmerstonìsPersian

involvement were motivated by two principal consider:ations.



Firstly,theydidnotbelievethatitwasinEngland'smaterial

interests to so proceed. That they regarded Engrish interests

per se as a legitimate and imperative concern is demonstrated in a

.l.etter Forster wroÈe to Goderich expressing his conviction that the

U.S. commercial treaty with Persia was an ímportant factor for eritish

consideration, and asking Goderich to consult Layard on this question'I

Goderichsubsequentlyconferredwíthl,ayardontheAmerican-Persian

agreement, which he thought .,might be very contrary to our interests.,,2

rnanarticreintheQuar,i;erLyReuieu,Layardcontendedthatthe

l.egitimateBritishdesiretoforminPersiaastrongneutralbarrier

between Russia and Ïndia could best be accomplished by befriending

Persiaratherthanbyalienatingherand'ilrcompensationcreatingin

'Afghanistan a ne\^I power friendly to Britain'3' But if the necessity

of the defence of British interests were admittedly a factor in their

Persianpolicy'amoreimportantconsideratj-onwasthemethod-which

Palmerston employed in the name of England to assert this influence'

ItwasprimaríIyPalmerston'sbullyingandself.assertiveSwagger,

basedonexpediencyratherthanonmoralprinciplesofinternational

behaviour,towhj.chtheyobjected.ThusBruceexpressedtoGodericlr

his presunption tlrat ,,Palmerston will bully & retreat, & di.sgrace us

as usual. oh for a man to drag us out of the degr:adation into which

we have fallen, & are falling deeper every day"'4' Layard also

protested against the "eternal bully bully policy" which had

exacerbated the persian difficu.rtin",5' and stated l-haü, though

F to G, OtleY, 18 MaY 1856'

G to l,¡ 23 MaY 1856'

QuarterLY Reuíeu, 1Ol, APriI 1857'

BL Add Ms 435136, 53:

BL Add Ms 38985, 16:

Layard], 'Persiar,
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A¡rbleside, 19 Oct. 1856'

ConstantinoPle, 9 June 1856'
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stratfor<1'sowninsultingmannerwaspartlytoblame,he"utterly

& entirely repudiate[d-] the whole of our Persian policy."1' Layard

expanded on his views in a letter to his cousin:

The Persian tüar is most unjustifiable & may perhaps

Iead to complications of a very serious nature in central
Asia. We are completely in the wrong & having taken

,rp .t*= to insist upon an act of injustice we cannot

gãt out of the affair without serious loss of character
&influence.ourforeignpoticyisguideclbynoprinciple
it is a mere policy of expediency"' We are endeavouring

to teach the Turks what civilizatiou & Christianity are

& as an example we violate every law of both' 2'

InparticularLayardprotestedagainsttheprincipleadoptedby

Palt¡erston

that in dealing witJ: Eastern nations \de a-re not

profess to be the Pioneers' 3'

This sympathy with non-European races' and conviction that

theyshouldbeÈreatedasequals|vfasnotgenerallysharedby

romanticthinkers,butwasinsteadmorecharacteristicofradicals

and democrats. Layard retaj.ned his views throughout his politicar

life, commenting j-n 1869:

Rp. BL Add Ms 43550, 111; L to G' constantinople' 15 Dec'

1856. Stratford is referred to in the letter simpty as Lor<1 S'

LP. BL Add Ms 38944, 52¿ L to Lady t{untty' Constantinople'

22 Dec. l-856 (coPY) .

[r,ayar:dJ, r Persiar, 530'
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It is to be hoped that this unhappy and

unchristian prejudice may in time pass away,

and that the day is not far distant when the
Englishman in the East may no longer look
upon every man whose skin is somewhat darker
than his own as 'a nigger' without the feelings
or qualities of a human being. l.

!-orster was also a particutarly strong advocate of this approach'

Probably influenced by his anti-slavery antecedents he had, for

example, argued in 1854 tlat England must determine to treat non-

whites "with the same forbearance and the same consideration as that

which we now use towar<1s civi-Iised nations"'2'

Their disapproval of Palmerston's Persian políry was there-

fore based on the conviction that he was not effectively promoting

England's legiÈimate interests, and that his racist swaggering was

morall-y unjustifiable. It was in no way based on the assunption that

England was ethically bound to pursue a non-interventionist policy,

for they believed it essential that England bolster her influence

in the east. what they protested, rather, was the mode in which

palmerston (and [4urray) proceeded in order to achieve this goal'

Layard attempted on a nurnlcer of instances to raise the

persian issue in the house of commons. In early March 1856 he

attributed to l,Iurrayls pe::forrnance the responsibility for Anglo-Persian

fricti.on, and stated that "we have neither right nor justice on our

side in trre present quarrer. "3' He argued that a war with Persia

would serve only to alienat-e her from England and force her to seek

[a.¡r. Layard], rRassam's Abyssinia', QuarteTLy Repùeu, 126'
April 1869, 322-3.

[t^1.r" Forster], 'Kafir lrlars and Cape PoIicy' ,- Edinbwgh Reuieu'
ioo, 2o3, July 1854, 139. A reacler in i-he Times forrowing
Forsterr s death afso cited the "sympathy wittr the oppressed, and

es¡tecially with the native races which are brought into collision
wilh furopea' civilization, [whichl was one of the ruling
principles of Mr. ForsLerts life" (Times, 6 April 1886)'

3 H l4O, 77L6: 3 March 1856.
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Russian assistance, that Britain's rndian subjects, "already bowed

1

down to the drrst by taxatiorl,"-' would bear the brunt of the

struggle,andheappealedtothegovernmentnot,'toprecipitatethj.s

country into a needless and an unjust war."2' V'lhen Layard reiterated

his concern later the same monthr3' h. found himseff in the unusual

positionofreceivingstrongsupportfromGladstone;theopendis-

agreement over foreign policy \^Iith the peace party' so evident during

the crimean war, was not to be repeated during hostilities with either

persia or china. Hovlever Layard achieved no success before the

sunmer recess of 1956 in his attempts to force an e>çlicit decraratíon

from the government of its Persian policies. Godericìr and Layard' both

vacationed in Italy during the parliamentary recess (Layard in order

to lay in "that stock of health, which I find a quiet autumn can

me"4') , though they met there only briefly' Later in

the year Layard travelled to constantinople on ottoman bank business'

Thus during this period, when the English attack on Bushire actually

occurrerl,theyforrndlittleopportunitytod'iscussPersianaffairs

t)iua tloce. Goderjch and Forster, meanwhile, spent a week together in

Decemberr5' and also wrote to each otirer rcgarding British foreign

poticy.6' The considerable correspondence which Goderich aud Layard

3 March 1856.

3 March 1856.

14 March 1856.

I
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3 H 140,

3 H l4r,
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L7L9z

l-'72l-2

l.62-42

140

Gladstonets support on the Persran

was reinforced in February and March of 1857

13 Feb. Le57 and 3 rI 144, Lg46-'7: 6 March 185
(3 H I44,
7).

4. LP. BL Add Ms 58157, 6: L to sara Austen' Mil-an, 22 Aug' 1856'

5. See RP. BL Acld Ms 43547, 2g8: G to H' Ripon' 19 Dec' 1856'

6. e.g. RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 75" F to G' otley' 9 Nov' 1856' in
which Forster rvrites: "I shall be exceedingly glad to hear what

youknowandthinkofthepresentaspectofourforeignrelations'
for I never felt more in ignorance' OnIy this I am sure of' what

little I do know I do not at aII like"'
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also conducted on the Persian issue in the autumn and winter of

1856-7 illustrates their obvious chagrin that the public remained

unconcerned about Persia. This was particuì-arly worrisome in that'

unlike cobden, Bright, Gladstone, and others of the non-interventionist

peace party, Goderích, Layard, Bruce, Hughes and ForsEer were unaccus-

tomed to being in dispute with the general public on foreign policy

issues" Therefore Layard lamented the fact that "the prospect-s of a

good harvest & the state of the funds keep people v¡ell- satisfiedr"l'

and. Forster cloubted that the existiDg political stagnation was the

calm before a storm, admitting to Goderich that he did not-- I'see \¡¡here

any storm is to come from and it will take a very wild storm to stir

the heart of the Sritish peopÌe in these comfortable times"'2' llhat

they seemed not to perceive, howeveir, was that the voting pubJ-ic was

not simply apathetic towards, but actualty supported, PalrnerstonIs

brash, Don Pacifj.co-l-ike manner in defence of Charles Murray.

In December 1856 Layard v¡rote to Goderich of his strong

disapproval of the duplicity of the government's policy, in

simultaneously instruct.ing Stratford in Constantinople to negotiate

for peace anrl canning in India to seek war. He told Goder-ich that

,'anybhing rnore unjust or worse managed it is impossibte to conceive'

The case against the Government is so strong that if there is any

sense of justice in the House of corünons they will be cafled to

accourlt. Keep these things to yourself until. we meet."3'

L to G, Ilj-lan, 20 Aug. 1856.

F to G, OtleY, 22 Aug- 1856.

L to G, CorrstantinoPle, 22 Dec'
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His indignation \^¡as apParently so pronounced that, despite

commendatory remarks from Palmerston, he insisted that he and the

prime minister were "destined to have another fight or tow [sic]

as I certainly differ from him on much of his foreign policy and

sharl probabry have to protest very energetically against it."l'

Despite these strong words, however, Layard had decided to protest

against but not to actually oppose the governmentr s mode of procedure

in Persia, for he argued that, mattels having reached their present

state, English interests must now predominate. The factor which

tempered his opposition was the Persian occupation of Herat, for

Layard was concerned that, though Palmerston and Murray had initialty

pursued a morally-bankrupt policy, the Persians in having subsequently

attacked Herat had in fact illegally defied their treaty obligations.

Goderich, who believed that Layard had been right aII along about

Persj.a (that is, that Murrayrs actions were unjustifiable, and that

the war was unnecessary and counterproductive), also argued at this

time that "things having come to this pass, \^Ie cannot let her

lpersia] have llera--.u2' In a subsequent letter to Layard, in which

they arranged to consider the political situation before parliament

reconvened, Goderich discussed the Persian question in some depth.

He entirely agreed with Layard that, though both Palmerston and Murray

had acted dishonourably, Persia coutd not no\^/ be permitted to retain

Herat, stating that

Lp. BL Add Ms 38948, 52: L to Benjamin Austen, Constantinopl.e,
2 Jan. 1857.

LP. BL Adcl Ms 38985, 'lLz G to L' Wakefield, 22 Nov' 1856'

1
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even before I got your letter I inclined to
act much as you suggest in the Persian affair,
except that I was shaken by a rumour which you

mentioned in your former letters thaÈ the Irersians
had agreed to give up Herat' & that we were standing
oui- about Murray's recall & other yet more unjustifi-
able demands. If that should turn out to be true' I
do not see how it woutd be possible to approve
directly or indirectly of a war for the sake of
Charles Murray. But if the breach of [a]'s [fAS:]
convention involved in the seige & capture of Herat'
however much it may have indirectfy been caused by
Murrayts errors, be still the real cause of quarrel
eifnosufficientreparationforthatviolationof
treaty had been offered up to the attack on Bushire'
I shoutd then be inclined as far as voting goes to
agree with the view you take, although tike yourself'
if I were to speak, f must condemn distinctly the
whole conduct of Minister & Govt ín the "Mrs Hashim

affair."... 1.

Layard made repeated but unsuccessful attempts in the

foltowing weeks to force the government to divulge its negotíating

strategy in the peace conference, then proceeding, which had followed

t-he decisive defeat of the Persian Í.ot"e".2' Goderich meanwhile

confided to Hughes that

to take one's way wisely & righteously through
the mess of our Foreign Politics, as they present
them-selves in the H. of C- is a very hard task to an

honest man, as it seems to me. -- one cantt help pre-
ferring the pluck of PaIm to the peace humlcug of
Milner Gibson & Gl.adstone, or the friendship with
decayed despotisrn rvhich Dízzy advocates, & yet the
Palmerston Policy is a miserabl-e muddlj-ng afl:-air
after: al-l most unsatisfactory, and very un\¡Io::thy of
Englaud-. . .

LË. BL Add Ms 38985, 106: G to L, London' 30 Jan' IB57'

3 H I44, 346.7: 9 treb. 1857; 3 H I44, 622_3: 13 Feb. 1857¡ 3 }I
r[4, B4o-1: .]-9 Feb- 1857¡ 3 H r44, 943-4: 20 Feb' 1857; 3 q
I44,1488:27Feb-1857;ZHl1'+,1944,!945:6March]857'In
the evenL the peace terms were not unduly harsh: Britain did not
annex any territorlr or claim indemnity for the cost of the war'
but-merelyrequiredthePersians.LowithdrawfronHerat,touse
EngJ-an<l 's med"iation in any future d-ispute lvith AfghanisLan' to
apãl.rgise for the 'insult' to Murray, and to supp::ess the slave
trade in the Persia¡-r gulf .
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Hewould,hethought,gi.ve''agrrrrnblitlgvot.eforPalm.asagairrst

his rivalsrr'1' though obviously supporting Palmerstonrs unethical

approachtoforeignpolicyorrlyinatentativeandreluctantmanner.

However when news reached London of the British bornbardment of canton'

and when parmerston gave his unconditional approval- to this question-

able procedure, Goderich, Layard and Bruce joined in formally censuring

theprimeministerforhisdomineeringmannerofconcluctingBritish

foreign PoIicY.

9_

BythetreatyofNankingofls42,endingtheopiumwar'the

chinese government had conceded to Britain consular and trading rights

infiveports,theprincipalofwhichwasCanton.Thiswasthefj.rst

ofmanryconcessionswhichtheEurcpeantradingnatiorrs,andtheUnited

States,Iiterallyforcedfront}tesonofheaveninthenineteenth

century, cìespite the traditional reluctance of the Chinese authorities

to grant consuJ-ar, commercial and christian missionary privileges to

theEuropean,barbarians'.Butthetreatyhadleftmattersessential.ly

unresolvecl: the chinese actively resented the concessions they had

been forced to make, and at-tempted to evade their treaty obligations;

the foreígn merchants on the other hand pressed for further: concessions'

In order to prot.ect those chi.nese who collabor:at-'ed with the Bllitish

intheirnewly-expandedtrade,theauthoritj-esoftlongKonghad

adopted. the practi.ce of granting Brit-ish registration to sh-ips belonging

to chinese sul-_.rjects noninal-ly resident in Hong Kol]g' as the chirrese

aut.]roritieswerepreventedbythetreatyter:msfrominter:feringwith

British ships ftying the eritísh flag in chinese territorial wat-ers'

]-.RP.BLAddMs43548,4¿GtoH,I,ondon,4Feb.l'857.
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onesuchship,ownedbyaChinesepirateandfitfullyengagedin

smuggli.ng and attacks on other shipping in the canton river, was the

Iorcha At.t,ou. In october 1856 the Chinese commissioner at canton,

yeh Ming-chin, ordered that the At't'ou be seized and' its crew arrested'

The British consul at canton, Ilarry Parkes, and the governor of Hong

Kong, Sir John Bowring, demanded the release of the crew and an apology

for the insurt to the eritish frag, though during the course of these

proceedings they had. become aware that the At't'ot'StS British rogistrat-

ion had in fact expired. Yeh eventually released the twelve crew

membersunderprotest,butrefused-toapologise.Bowringdecided

to use this incident as a pretext to extend British privileges in

Canton, believing that ad'vantage should be taken of the weakened'

chinese position which resulted from the raiping rebel-Iion. He

therefore ordered a bombardment of the ciÈy' from which there was

considerable loss of life and property damage, including the

destruction of Yeh's palace. The chinese of course retaliated'

destroyed the British 'factories' (really warehouses) in Canton,

and made various attempts to poison the foreign community. Tire mini-

war which ensued was vigorous, but localised, and the four other

treaty ports remaj-ned unaffected'

The proceedi ngs of Bowring and Parkes when reve¿¡-Ied in England

caused a s.t-orm of public controversy, but Palmerston ancl the c¿rl¡inel-

offerecl unconditional support to their far eastern agents, who hacl

of course felt constrained to act before insl-ructions from London

could be obt-aj.ned. The got,ernmentrs attitude is perhaps best

exempl.ì.fiedbytheDukeofArgyll,formerlyaPeelitewithpacifist

inclinatj-ons. Argiyll admitted the technical correctness of the



attorney general- (Richard Bethell's) view that Britain hacl pro-

ceeded iIIegaIIy, brrt he held that this argiLment

2r5.

Memoírs,
ii:68-9.

wasfoundedontheassunrptionthatourrepresen.
tative officers on the Cant'on River were bound

iV 
"tt" 

same highly complex rules of so-called
international law which govern the relations of
the civilized nations of the Christian world'
and that assumption appeared to me to be absurd" '

Ididnotcaretoasklincabinet]whetherthe
conduct of Sír John Bowring had or had not been

somewhat more hi-gh-Ìranded than was absolutely
necessary. It *å= ""oltgh 

for me to see that the

disavowa] of our Commissioner, when such serious

action had been taken, would inflict a severe blow

on all our officers who might succeed him' and throw

into confusion the whole s)¡stem on which our

conmerce rested in that part of the world' 1'

This view was shared unanimously by cabinet' which agreed with

palmerston that the government had no choice but to support Bowring'2'

AttitudessuchastheseleftGoderich,}sruceandLayard

aghast,andtheywerejoinedintheirmoralindignatj-onbylulanchester

mensuchasCodenandMilnerGibson,andPeeliteslikeGladstone.

Goderich,BruceandLayarddidnotsomuchobjecttothemotivesof

the government and its agents in wishing to effect an open-door

pol.iryinChina,butrathertothemetho<lsemployedtoachievethis

goal. Their attitude on the china conflíct therefore closely resembled

theirprevi'ousSt-anceonPersia,andLayarclinfactemphasisec]the

sirn:llarities of the two c'cnflicts'3'

1 George Douglas
e&Lted by the

, Eighth Duke of Argylì- , ,Autobiogrophy and

boi"Çn" Duchess of At'gyLL, (London' 1906) '

Jasper Ridley , Lord Pal'merston' (London' 'l-970) | 466'

[r.ayardJ , 'Persia' , 50I' 529¡ Tines ' 'I7 March 1857:

åt â pufrf-ic meeting in Lor-:don' 16 March 1857'
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Goderi.ch,Bruceandl.,ayard'attemptedtoinfluencepublic

opinion and government policy on the Arrou incident in three arenas:

in the house of commons, wiÈhin the Liberal party itsetf, and in a

public meeting. For the first time on a foreign policy issue Goderich

Ied the group's offensive in the house of commons' In addition to

successfully pressing Palmerston for the tabling of the explicit

instructions sent to Bowrj-ng as to the rigtrts of the gritish authorit-

ies andmerchants in Cant.onrt'n" spoke during the debate on Cobden's

motíon, which expressed dissatisfaction with the ATToU documents

tabled as having fail-ed to establish satisfactory grounds for Bowr:ing's

violent measures, and asked that a select committee be appointed to

inquire into Anglo-Chinese commercial' relations. Goderich expressed

hissupportforthemotionbecauseitcensu::edBowringforthe

violence he had initiated despite the satisfactor:y reparation the

chinese had made in this and previous cases. As legislators, he

statedr they "would best preserve the honour of England untarnished'

bestmaintainrespectfor:herflag,byent,eringtheirearnestprotest

against a policy which combined, in strange aud unnatural union, the

insolence of power and the duplicity of weakness. " Goderich did¡lot

question the propriety of England extending her trade and' influence in

chj-na, rner:ely whether peace or violence should be employed to achieve

this end, and he stressed in conclusion the need to select in future

conrpetent aild trustworthy representatives abroad' 
2'

ThespeechservedtoaugmentGoderich'sparliamentaryreputat-

ion, which was further consolidated a few days later at a tneeting of

Liberal MPs. The meeting was helrl at Lord Palmerston's on 2 March'

3 H I44, 7 44-5 z

1543- B:

t7 Feb. 1857.

27 Feb. l-857.
I
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ThoughLalr¿¡¿wasunavoidablyabsent'BruceandGoderichattended

together, a¡r<f Bruce recorded that "Goderích spoke forthose who,

1.
givingageneralsupportfortheGovernment,--intendtovote

against them to-night; and he did it very well."2' Layard later

affirmed that he would have attended this meeting had he been able

to.3' He explained that Goderich' had urged Palmerston to simply

admit to the conmons that Bowríng had violated his instructions and

gone to \^rar on,,unjustifiable" grounds, to recall him for thj:s

reason but, because the chinese had long been disregarding their

treaty obligations, to continue the war in order to defencl British

A
interests.a' Layard stated that, had Palmerston agreed to so act,

Goderich "and others who acted with hinì" rvould have tendered their

support, but Palmerston instead' replied that Bowring' as the

ïepresentative of the British government, merited its support whether

right or *rorrg.5' rn these circumsÈances Goderích, Layard and Bruce

felt obtiged to vote against the goverrunent the following day, and'

with peelites. Mancunians and Conserr¡atives joining forces'

They had, for example, recently supported, if reluctantly' the
gorrãtrr*.tt's buclget proposals (3 H L44, II50-3: 23 Feb'
18s7) .

Bruce,Letters,i,l5O:BtONorahBruce.London,3MarchlB5T.
Bucks Aduez'tiseï' c,nd AyLesbury Net\s , 21 March l857 z Lr s

Aylesbury election speech, 18 March 1857'

Times, 17 March 1857: Lrs address at a public meetinq in
London, 16 March 1857-

Bueks Aduez'tiser and AyLesbu.z'y Netts, 21 March 1857: Lrs
Aylesbury election speech, 18 March 1857'

1
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parmerston was defeated by sixteer, .rotes.1' The prime minister,

confidentofpublícsupport'subsequentlytookupDisraeli's

challenge and dissolved par:liament'

DuringtheelectioncampaignwhichensuedLayardjoined

forces with cobden and Roebuck in organi-sing a public meeting at the

freemason's hall in Gt. Queen street, Holborn, hoping thereby to rally

support for his cause. He spoke at some length to the crowded

assembly, st::essing that he was not a rpeace-at-any-pricet man,

as proven by his support of the Crimean war' and protesting against

assertions that he was part of an anti-Pal-merston coalition' His

oppositiontothegovernmentlsChinapolicywaslargel]zfourrdeclon

the same protest he had made over its Persia policy, thaÈ is, that

it was inherently racist: "He was told that in dealing with the

Easterns they must adopt a different course than when dealing with

the Westerns; but he protested against that doctrine; he considered

thattheyoughttodealhonestlywithpeopleallovertheworld.

(cheers.)^2. (whetirer or not this would have been a practicable

3 Í1 L44, 1846-50: 3 March 1857. That Goderich actually consulted
cobden and Gladstone, his former crj-rnean opponents, on the china
issue can be inferred from letters he later \^Irote them following
receipt of correspondence from Meadows, a government interpreter
in ch-i-na. which confilmecl the correctness of the approach they had

joint-Iy adopte<1 (Cobden Papers' BL Add Ms 43669' 1.54: G to
Cobclen, Lonclon, J-l June IA57i Glad'stone Papers' BL Add Ms 44286'

IO: G to Gl-aclstone, Lonclon, 11 June 185?) " Bruce also attested'
t-ha.t Meaclo\n/t s correspondence with Goclerich proved the correctness
of their viev¡s (Car'&Lff and Merthyr Guat'dian' g oct-' I85B: B's
addresstoi-risMerthyr.constitrrents,4oct.].858).Asdi-scu-ssed
immed-'Lately below, Layard also co-operated wiLh Cobden on the
Arrou question.

Tintes, 17 March 1857: Lrs address at a public neeting in
London, 16 March l-857 -

I
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approach in Èhe opening of china remains uncertain, but in any

case Layard apparentty believed that international morality was

a more important consideration than commercial gain. ) Though the

meeting adopted resolutions condemning the government's policies on

both Chi¡a and Persia, there was considerable dissension evident'

Palmerston's election ganÙcit \n/as proving to be an astute political

manoeuvïe.

7

An assessment of the approach to foreign policy adopted by

Goderj-ch, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard in the years 1853 to 1857

yields a nunlcer of significant conclusions. Perhaps the most important

factor of their conmon approach was a rejection of the relevance of

the controversy over active interverrtionism as opposed to pacj-fic

isolationism. Thus in 1853-4 the threal of czarist despotisrn, the

blatant Russian disregard for international law and rnorality in

crossing the Pruth and thereby endangering the Ottoman empire, and the

possibility of liberating oppressed European nationali.ties ' all

justified in their view Britainrs decision to proclaim wari inter-

vention was, they held, a necessity. In Persj-a and china on the

other hand .bhéy believed Britain the culprit in ignoring the acceptecl

code of international conduct, and therefore condemned her inter-

ventj.on. Their opposition was not to the extension of sritish

influence peT se, but rather to the violent aud unethical ntethocls

employed. Their having rejected interventionism or non-j-nterventionism

as a suitable bas-i.s of international morality or conduct effectively

isolated then from their political contemporaries. Because foreign

affairs was of paramount importance in the mid-fifties, this was a
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crítical factor in estabfishing and consolidating their personal

and political alliance'

Ontheotherhandtheiruniqueattitudetoforeignpolicy'

in accentuating their more general phitosophical isolation, served

not only to afienate them from existing political factions but also

to effectively lirnit their influence both within the house of commons

and vrith the pr:blic at large, for they were sustained by no signifi-

cantblocofsupporters'Theydidexerciseamarginalinfluence'

of coui:se" The Crimean war brought Layard especially' with hís

extensiveknowledgeoftheeastrtothepu-blicforefront'andhis

opinions were at least listened to by politicians and pubtic alike'

Their attitudes contributed to the formation of British Russophobia

before the outbreak of the Crimean war, and during the conflict they

helped create a climate which made government approval of unacceptable

peace terms impossible. l{everthel-ess they too were forced by

military circumstances and politicat realities to limit their vision'

in essence to abandon many of their original war aims' And though

their opinions with regard to persia and china may have helped sway

fellow-parliamentarians,thevotingandnon-votíngpublicremained

unsympathetic, even hostile. In a general sense, therefore. their

foreign policy protestations dur-i,ng the mid-fifties remained largely

ineffective.

Theseprotestationsdidrhowevertserveatleastoneuseful

put:pose: their support of a popular foreign policy during the

Crimean war made their radical atÈacks on civil and militarl¿ mis-

management appèar principled rather than unpatriotic and expedie¡rL'

NevertheleSs their immediate achievements with regard to administ'rative
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l
reformr' were less than they had expected, so that their two

principal interests of the middle years of this decade had

apparently yielded somewhat fruitless results. With this in nind'

Layardts conmotls reference to "that Governmerrt Maelstrom in which so

many independent Members are shipwrecked in this House"2' can be

understood, and an appreciation gained of his plaintive letter to

Granville, in which he referred to his conscientious and selfless

motives and expressed the hope that

the time may come when it will be admitted
that, aitho' misjuclging, I have been honest &

disinterested, and that when this lthe Crinean]
war is over & I shall sink back into that quiet
which is more congenial to rne than the exertions
ç turmoil of public life I may recover some of
those [r,iberal parÈy] friends whom f have now

lost. . . 3.

The most im¡rcrtant lesson which Goderich, Layard and Bruce,

as weII as Forster and Hughes, d.rew from the relativefy ineffectual

nature of their mid-fifties foreign policy stance, was a reafisati-on

that their influence would continue to be minimal so long as they

remained pr:ivaf-e, independent members. This view is evidenÈ, for

example, in Layardrs hollow-sounding defence of their bench's impact

on crimean í=nrl"=r4' and is rej-nforced by his repeated compraints

that both the persia and China wars had been concfucted without the

knowJ-edge, consideration or consent of parliament.5" rn fact, despite

!-or a full discussion see chapter 8 below'

3 H ,140, l-7l4: 3 March 1856.

Granr¡ille Papers. PRo 30/29/23/5, .151: L to Granville'
London, 19 June 1855-

3 H 141-' 2085-6: 5 MaY l-856.

e.g. T,Lmes, 17 March 1857: Lrs address at a publi.c meeting
in London. 16 March 1857; [Layar:d], 'Persiar, 501 , 539'

t.
2.

3.

4

5
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Lhe extensj_ve indepenclence of private members in the mid-

nineteenth-century house of commons and the proceduraf ability to

bring on <lebates, their impact on foreign policy $/as normally of a

retrospective and ineffectual character, for foreign relations were

traditionally a prerogative of the crown as advised by minist.ts.l'

Even prior to the 1857 election, therefore, Goderich, Layard and

their colleagues had from necessity to consider the possibility of an

accommodation with Palmerston, in order that their influence might

eventually be brought to bear in an administrative capacity. The

disastrous resul'cs of -Lhat electoral campaign simply reinforced this

ínclination.

Note on the Ottomau Bank

In his consideration of the peace terms Layard had asserted
that the i¡dependerice and íntegrity of the Ottoman empire could best
be achieved by the strengthening of internaf Turkish prosperity and

stabitity. He argued that the 'hum"rnity firman" though a liberal
and just decree, would be less efficacious in this respect than the
extension of commerce and the construction of public works, particularl-y
transportation systems. 2. Acting on such motivation Layard extended
his political co-operation with Bruce to the economic sphere, and

throughout 1856, and in the years that follorved, these t--wo colleagues
attempted- thr:ough corrunerc-i-aI activity to fortify Turk:-sh stabitity.

For many years Layard had taken an interest in Turkj-sh
fÍnances: his first contribtrtion to the house of coinmons in IB52
hacl in fact clealt with this issue. 3. In IB55 he hacl supported the
Trrrkish war loan, v;hich the Brilish government, and Gl-adstone. \ntere

relucta¡tt- to guarantee J¡ecause of the Portets financiaf mismanaqelnent. 4"

1. See Val-erie Cromwell, 'The Private Mernber of the llouse of commons

and I¡oreign policy in the Nineteenth Century', in Libez'Ivlentotialis
Siy, Itlauy,ice PoUicke, (Louvaj-rr,/Paris, l-965) , 200-4, and 19I-218
püssin.

2. lf,ayard], ,The Peace an<1 its Effects on the Condition of Turkeyr,
510- 2 6.

3. 3 H 1.23, 243-4: 19 Nov- 1852.

4. 3 H 139, I2g7-I301: 23 July 1855; RP. RL Add Ms 43534, 842 B to
Gr-London, i{r sept. 1855i see Ol-ive Anclerson, tGreaL Bri.t¿rin and the
Beginnings of the Ottoman public Debt, 1854-55' , Histot'icaL .Tot'¿rmaL,

7, r, 7.964, 47-63.
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I^fith the prospect of hostiliLies with Russia endi-ng, Layard and Bruce
determined to attempt an involvement in Turkish finances. The

resul.t, with the backing of financiers such as George GIyn and Àrthur
Hankey, \^ras the foundation of the Ottoman bank, sanctioned by the
sultan in April and incorporated by the Bril-ish governmellt in May 1856'

Layard visited Constantinople in both May-June and December-January
1856-7 on behalf of the Ottoman bank. He became chairman of the
court of dírectors, a position which he retained until his appointment
to office in 1861, when Bruce took his place (though Bruce had also
temporariJ-y assumed the chairmanship in 1858, whilst Layard was in
India 1.). Bruce subsequently resigned the chairmanship in 1862, when

he too entered Public office.

In that the ottoman bank does not represent specifically
political co-operation between Bruce and Layard, it is unnecessary
to discuss here the detail-s of their involvement, or of the bank's
activities. Nevertheless it remains an incontrovertible proof of the
extremely close liaison between these two rising polit-icians' In
addition, the bank served to consolicta te their financial independence.
Having been intended. in principle to confine its activities to ordinary
commerciat banking, the rapid deterioration of Turkish finances from
1857 to 186I virtually eliminated the Ottoman bank's rivals, and by

1861 it had become the mainstay of the Turkish treasury, concentrati'ng
on government rather than private business. The combination with
Ere-nch interests in 1863 as the Imperial Ottoman bank merely con-
solidated this position, and augmented the profits. 2. For Bruce and

Layard, therefore, the Ottoman bank proved a rewarding investment'
Nevertheless, though profít rdas in all likelihood their primary
motivatj-on, they seemed sincere in thej.r conviction that benefits to
Turkey, as well- as the extensj-on of "the legitimate influence of
Engl.andr" 3. would accrue from Ottoman bank involvement in the Porters
economic affairs. Thus Layard assured Goderich that he coul-d not
ident-ify himself "with financial matters & become a nere agent for the
sharehol-ders. I had only one object in accepting the chairmanship --
to serve the Turks & rescue them from the hands of mere speculators." 4.

I. Lp. BL Add Ms 38986, 65. G to L, Brighton, I April- 1858. Bruce
commented of his position at the time: "certainly of al1 the
strange turns of Fate, the strangest would have appeared to me

that I should har¡e presicled [at a meeting of shareho]-ders] at the
Lonclon Tavern as a chairman of a Bank of Turkey!" (Bruce, Letters,
i : 161: B to Norah Bruce, Paris, 31 March l-858)'

2. See D.S. Landes , BanT<ers and Pashas: fnternatiolxaL F¿nance and

Economic TmperiaLi,sm in EgUpl;, (London, 1958) , 62-7, L36*7; and,

A.S.J. Baster, The Intez.nAtionaL Banlks, (Londotr, 1935) , 78-LL2'

3. Rp. BL Acld Ms 43550, 91: L to G, Constantinc:ple, 29 May 1856'

4.RP.BLAddMs43550,98:LtoG,I'{ilan,20Aug'1856'
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1.
Goderich approved of Layard's participaticn'-' but expectations'
partly a rãsult of their faith in the efficacy of commer:ce in
ã*ter,ãi.,g ChristianiLy and civilisation' 2' that the OLtoman bairlc

rnighL induce Turkey to reform her finances and develop her resources '
were to remain genèrat]y unful_filled. one specific attempt which

Layard promoted, the financing of a rai}vay to link the Danube with
the Mediterranean, was a victim of the 1857 recession, 3. but in the

Iong run it was Turkish intransigence and corruption which nullified
all efforts to ameliorate the Porte's economic plight'

1. Lp. BL Acld Ms 38985, 482 G to L' Bellagio' 28 Aug' 1856'

2.LP.BLAcldMs38944,4.:.zLtoLadyÉIurrtly,Constantinople'2
June1856(copy).Bruceexpressedhj.sad¡nirationforLayard¡s
reli.ance on commerce as a cj-vilising agent in his introducbion to

Layard, EarLU Adttentures, 30-1'

3. Laya::d, who in early 1857 was the chief proponent of this scheme'

attributeditsfailurebothtothecrisisinthemoneymarkets
ancìtheuncertaintycausedbyt}redissolutionofparliament(I,P.
BL Add Ms 39054 , 19; r, to Rãshid Pasha lthe Grand Vizir] ' Loildon¡

22 APriI 1857).
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CHAPTER 5

BMERGENT LTI]ERALTSM

Goderich was well-prepared on a personal level for the

'China, election of March 1857, for throughout 1856 he had, in concert

with Forster, systematically endeavoured to augment his status in

West Riding liberal political- circles.

Forster's support, and his inffuence within Liberal councils

in both Bradford and Leeds. were critical in the negotiations leadirrg

to Goderich's acceptance as a candidate for the llest Riding in 1857'

Íhe West Riding was the largest parliamentary constituency in Bi:itain,

and highly esteemed because of its great concentratj-on of wealth, both

Iand.ed and industrial-. In contrast to most county constituencies, the

Ìanded åfit" had to share political power with urban industrial

interests; thus in order to return two whjg-Iiberals, the landed whigs

were for:ced to co-operate r¡ith urban l-iberals. In l-841 , horvevet:,

when the urban liberals endorsed Cobden's candidacy, and the whigs

supported his toryr opponent, these two groups had ceased to collaborate-

Duri-ng the fifties there occurred a gradual process of reconcj-liaLion.1'

The choice of Goderich as candidate during 1856 can therefore be

interpret-.ed as a credib.l.e compromise between landed whigs and urban

liberals. Because of his origirrs the whigs saw him as one of their

owrl , though remaj-ning clisturbed by his radical.ism. On the other hand

the urban liberals approved his potitical rad.icalisn whilst rerraì-ning

sceptical of tris endorsernent of state interveution on both industrial

and educati.onal- issues. (Ecl,;vard Baines, editor of the LeedS Mercnlry,

SeeF'M.L.Thompson,.Whigsan.d'Li]rera]si.ntheWestRiding,1830-1860''
EngLish Hisboti,caL ReuLeu, 14, 291, April 1959, 2L4-39; and N. McCord'
,Cóbden ar-rr1 Br:ight in Politics, l-846-1t357' , in Robert Robson, Êd' ,

Id.eas and. Ittst'Ltutions of Victot"ian Bz'ùta'Ln, (London, L967) ' 87-114'

1
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and Francis carbutt, a merchaut and mayor of Leeds, Ied the Urban

Iiberalsr fanatical volttntaryist- opposition to all state aid for

educat-ion. ) God.erich never explainecl his pref erence for the !'rest Riding

over nui¿ersfield, but it seems Iikely that it lvas an attempt to rein-

force his partiamentary status through representing what he referred to

as,,the first seat in the House of Commons."I' The cousequent necessity

of political pragmati-sm, the toning down of his advanced views on

politi.cal, social and industrial reforms in order to placate both whigs

ancl liberals i.n the Riding, does not appear to have clisturbed Goderich'

Ile ha.d not al¡ancloned his earlier radicalism, but merely changed his

tactics, having become persuaded that the innovations he desired to

effect neither: coutd nor would be achieved overnight'

Goderich's canclidature was initially supported by both Forst-er

and the reformist whig sir w.M. Milner in mid-Jarruary 1856, at a meeting

of the west Riding reform and registration association committee'

Forster, acting specifically as Gcd.erich's agent, had first ascertai-ned

that Talbot Baines, Edward's brother, would not stand', and that Goderich

would therefore obtain Baines's support.2' The negotiations continued

3
t-hroughout the year, howeverr-' and it was not until Decenrlcer thag

Forster:, stiLl acting on his frienclts behalf ' \¡tas able to assure

Goder:i.ch that he had Lhe suppo::t of all Liberal Ieaders, and tha-t his

election was virtually guaranteed'4'

RP, BL Add Ms 43547 t 2gB: G to H, Ri'pon' ]9 Dec' 1856'

Rp. 11I., Aclcl Ms 43536, 29, 31, 33: F to G, Otley ' 22 Jan' 1856'

Leeds, 25 Jan. 1856 ¿rnd' Ot1ey, 26 Jan' 1856'

e.g. RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 5I and 65: F to G' Otley' 27 ApriL
and 22 1\ug. l-856.

16 Dec. 1856,
aIsO RP. BL

I
2

3

4 RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 83, 88, 92: F to G' Otley'
Ottey, 27 Dec. 1856, and Ambl-eside, 28 Dec' 1856;

Adcl Ms 43547, 2gB: G to H, Ripon, 19 Dec' 1856'
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ThuswhenPalmerstonappealedtothevotersinMarch'

Goclerichremaineclconf,identofhisreturntotheTlouseofcommons.

In his election a<lclress he reiteratecl his adherence to progressive

l.iberalism: ,, It is only by tirnely reforms, wisel'y conducted' that we

can hope to maintain unimpaired the real spirit and essence of our

institutions.,, In particular, he repeated his advocacy of political

reformroftheabolitionofchurchrates'oflawreform'andof

administrative reform in both the rniritary and civir branches of the

publi-cservice.Asfort]neAr,rouincident,heexplainedthathehacl

supported Cobden's motion "noL because I wished to overthrow the present

Administration, and put another in its place"' btlt rather "because I

believedrafteranearneststudyofallthepaperslaidbeforeParlia-

ment,thatthecoursepursuedbysirJohnBowringwasunjustand'unsound

inpolícy"andwouLd,ifleftunchecked'haveprovidedadangerouspre-

cedent.Goderi.ch,fullya\'vareoftheprimeminister'scharismatic

appeal Èo the electorate and of the potential political suicide i'nvolved

in alienating himself from the Palmers'bonian groundswell, also took

pains to express his essential Liberalism and to explain his political

relationshj-P with Pafmerston :

SincethefornationofLordPalmerstonrsGovr:rnment'
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am of opinion that the present Government is
more entitled to our confidence thau any other
which would be likely to be substituted' for
ir. 1.

wolf subnits that this election address indicates that

Goderich now figured as a definite Palmerstonian,2' g,'ough he 1ater

qualifies this view.3' The description is misleading, or at least

premature, as evidenced by Goderich's continued antagonism to
4.

Palmerstonian concepts in the following year.-' In addition to its

immedíate political expediency, what Go,ferich's address illustrates is

rather an implicit admission that Palmerston would not easily be dis-

Iodged from the prime ministership. But Goclerictr need not have been

concerned over the safety of his seat, despite Lhe A'tnou controversy'

for he and Forster had. effectively established his l-ocal reputation'

The whig-Iiberal coalition in the west Riding remained secure, and

Goderich and the sitting tory, Denison, \^tere leturned unopposed'

Goderich commented to Layard that his "election came off today wi'thout

a breath of opposition, & in a manner very gratifying to me'"5'

Bruce was initially anxious about his re-election prospects,

as he explained to his wife early in March: "This dissolution is a

troubfesone business; but we must make the best of it... I find

Lorcl Palmerston very popular -- people troubl-i-ng themselves very little

about the justice or injustice of the war, and angry at the supposed

Leeds lrlercury,
London, 13 Marc
printed i¡r the

Wolf, í : L28.

íbíd., i : 132"

Ì4 March 1857: Grs Wes't Riding election address'
h 1857 (my j talics) . An ábridged version vras

Times, 20 March 1857.

See 244-8 belorv.

LP.BLAddl'Is38985,2O8:GtoL,Leeds,30March1857'

I
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coalition.,, 
1' His app::ehensions v¡ere not allayed when the Merthyr

ironmasters abandone<l their support of his candid.ature, which tre had

assumed to be intact. He made no mention of this factor in his elect-ion

address, which was issued on 11 March and which concentrated purely on

policy issues. The simitarity with G<¡derich's adcfress is striking'

Bruce espoused a large and liberal measure of reform, and defended his

constant support for measures asserting or extending civil and' religious

riberties, such as the abolition of church rates and, the Maynooth grant"

He concentrated, however, on Palnrerston and china: "The llouse of

commons, which cheer:fully and resolutely sttpported Her Majesty's

Government in a just ancl honourable war with Russia, has shrunk from

prosecutilìçJanunjustanddiscreditablewarwithChina,''awarwhich

Bruce described as "unjust in its origin and cruel in j'ts conduct,"

a v¡ar ,,d.isgraceful to England, to civilization and christianity.l'

However Bruce hastened to assert that he was not a factj-ous opponent of

Lord Pal-rnerston:

I

I have given to Lord Palmerston, ever since tÏre
formation of his Government, a loyal and steady support'
In times of difficulty and danger, abandoned by the
ablest of his coJ-Ieagues, his Iforeign] policy was

steadfast and patriotic, untit he succeecLed in con-

cluding a formidable war by an honourable peace'

For this conduct I felt well inctined to overlook
those shortcomings in his <lomestic policY' of which
every member of the Liberal party was painfully
conscious. In the recent- division on tlre Brrdget,

although l disapproved of many of its details' I
gave hi.m my vote. I thought the maintenance of his
Government of greater importance than the overt-hrow
of an objectionable Budget'

Bruce, Le-t;te!s, i: I5I: B to Norah Bruce, Aber:dare, B lrfarch 1857'

The ,coalition' which Bruce mentions refers to Palmerston's allegat-
ions that the PeeIites, Manchester radicals and' tories had coalesced

i¡rafactiousop¡-losition,thepurposeofwhiclrwassimplytoclefeat
the gover:¡rment in the commons'
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But the waç in China rvas not a question upon

which I could sacrifice my private op'inion'I'

Bruce recognised that his address savoured of the consciousness of

2
having given an unpopular voteo' arrd, as with Goderich, the extent of

hissomewhatexpedientsupportforPalmerstonvlasdeliberately

exaggerated,thoughperhapsinBruce'Scasethiswasnecessaryifhe

\¡rere to retain his parliamentary seat'

GeorgeClark,hisfellow-t.rusteeoftheDowlaisironworks

and also a close friend of Layard, managed Brucets campaign aclmirably'

His first campaign speech occurred on 17 March at Dowlais, where Brtrce

reiterated the opinions previously expressed in his address, justified

his China vote by the concurrence of "such prominent members of the

Liberalparty,,asRussell,Roebuck,LayardandGoderich,andemphasised

that,thoughhehadgenerallysupported.Palmerstonandwouldcontinue

to do so, on reformist questions such as suffrage extension and church

rates he would continue to vote against him.3' It $¡as a bold approach'

which paid handsome dividends. Bruce reported that the meeting, friendly

but hesitant at first, v/as finally warm and supportive, adding:

I never spoke half so well before, and my success

v¡as so complete that the general feef ing \'ras that
there would be no opposition' Matthew John' the
leading Chartist here -- a very fine fellow' whom I
have always liked and respected -- seconded tl-re vote
of satisfacti.on at my explanation'

Clark spoke caPitaIJ.Y-.. 4

I Candíff and MerthYn
II March 1857.

Bruce, Letterst i:
Cavd.í'f f and I'lerthAr
election sPeech, 17

Bruce, Let'bers, t:

Guaz'dian, 21 March 1857:

L52z B to Norah Bruce'

Guardian, 2L March 1857 :

March 1857.

L52z B t<¡ Nor:ah Bruce'

Brs election address,

Aberdare, I March 1857-

B' s Merthyr,/Dowlai s
2

3

4 Dowlais, IB March 1857 -
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InasuJrsequentspeechon23MarchBruceaddedtotheviews

previously stated a promise t--o meet his constituents annually there-

after, a defence of his commons vote in favour of opening the national

galleryandBritishmrrseumonSundays(econtentiousissueinnon-

conformist, sabbatariau ütales) , his support for ad,mission of d'issenters

into oxford, as proved by his commons vote, and his continued opposition

to the ballot. Bruce also commented to the gathering on the withdrawal

of the ironmastersr endorsement of his candidature:

The vote I have given on the China question' and'

also other votes, have caused gentlemen who then

[December f852] supported me to alienate from mei

some of the most powerful of my supporters who

then gave me their infl-uence have deserted me'

Gentlemen, I regret that circumstance as much as

anybody, but that regret is somewhat mitigated
from the fact thaÈ it throws me completely upon

the great body of electors, and from them' I am

happy to say, I have received the most cordial and'

generous support- I.

Bruce,s iilceralism was undoubtedl.y more advanced in 1857 than it had

been in 1852, a factor which can largely be attributed to the itrfluence

within the house of commons of Layard and Goderich. Hence his support

in Merthyr was sufficiently widespread to achieve his unopposed return

to parliament.

Layard's position at Aylesbury was less secure' though he

was apparently unaware of its precarious nature. The market town of

Àylesbury was traditionally a conservative, protectionist preserve' and'

the return of two Liberals, Bethell. and Layard, in 1852 had been

exceptionat.Lay¿¡¿rnighthavebeenwarnedinJuly-1s56,whenhis

1. cardLff cmcl MerthyT Guatdian, 28 March 1857: B's Merthyr election
speech, 23 March l-857.
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annual constituency meeting v,¡as very sparsely attendedrl' that his

popularity had significantly diminished. Ins-tead he had so deluded

hinself that in March L857, despite offers in a dozen seats including

Lambeth and Newcastler he decided to "stick to Aylesbury where my seat

)
is secure."'' In an election speech at the county hall in Aylesbury,

Layard denied that he and those who thought wiÈh him had entered into

a conspiracy or combination with others to oust Palmerston, emphasised

that "the humble individual now addressing You, with some others of

lib,eral opinions, took the lead in a]most every question when the

[Crimean] war \^/as und,er discussionr" and pointed out that, if questions

such as administrative reform, franchise extension and China were

excepted,',thosegentlemen\^¡hoactwithmyselfhavealwaysgiventhe

palmerston Government a firm and consistent support."3' These desperate

and somewhat misleading assurances were not sufficiently convincing to

persuade the el-ectorate , f.ot whi.ch the China war had become the

principal issue in the campaign' and Layard's status was further under-

mined by Bethell's public support of Palmerston's China policy despite

his private misgivings. The final result s/as that the Conservative

candidate led the poII, with Layard trailing netheli'4'

Layard subsequently considered contesting the Vüigtown burghs

in southwest Scotland, and stressed at a meeting in Vligtown that

political radicalism was ímpracticable uncler present Liberal leadership

and that a vague endorsenrent of Palmerston should not supplant po]-itical

1 Bucks Aduertiser and AyLesbury Neüs, 26 JuIy 1856: report of Lrs
annual meeting with- his Aylesbury cc'nstituents'

LP. BL Add Ms 38944, 542 L to Lady Huntly, London, 13 March

IB57 (copy).

Bucks Acttset,tiser and AyLesbu't'y Netis, 21 March 1857: Lrs Aylesbury
election speech, 18 Marctr 1857.

Times, 30 March l.857: Berrtard (546) ; Bethell (501) ; Layard (439) '
The poJ-l v¿as held on 28 March.
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principleasavotíngratJ-ona1e'forPalmerstonwasanoldnranwhom

Layard predicted would never rule for seven more years' Hj-s support

in v,ligtown was apparently insufficient, for Layard withdrew from the

contest before the PotI'1'

LayardafterwardsattributedhisAylesburydefeatwithout

qualification to the palmerstonian landslide,2' b"t this was probabty

an oversimplification, for he faited to perceive that his radical poli-

tics were not likely to be endorsed by the voters of agriculturally-

minded and socially-conservative county towns. It vüas a misconception

in which he persisted for over two years, and which also caused electoral

defeat aÈ york. Ho¡nrever ín a post moï'tem address at Aylesbur:y, he

questioned whether

too much has not been sacrificed to a Minister
who has been invariably opposed to every measure

of true reform, however moderate, and has ever
failed to justify the confidence of those nations
which have trusted in him for the support and

defence of their liberties

and added that it was for him

no dishonour to suffer with Cobden, Bright' Gibson'
CIay, Cardwell, Otway, and a host of others' who

havã ever been found on the side of the people' and

have been intimately associated with almost every
recent measure for enlarging their líberties or
contributing to their welfare' 3'

Layard was convinced that public opinion woul-d soon shift, and that he

would not long be excludecl from the house of to**ot'"'4'

Iímes, 4 April 1857: report on election Proceedings in the !'ligtown

burghs.

I,imes, 22 ApríI 1857: Lrs addr:ess to his former Aylesbury constituents'

ibid.
Lp. lll Add las 3gg85, 243: L to Henry Ross' Lo¡rdon. I May 1857'

sirnil-ar sentiments were expressecl in a toadyish 1-etter Layar:d wrote

RusseII to congratulate him on his unexpectecl aud personally tri-
umphantvictoryj.nthecityofLondon(r,p.BLAddMs58168,62zLto
Russell, London, 29 March 1857 (copy))'

t
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For Bruce and Goderich, of course, Layardrs defeat, coupled

with that of Otway, was disastrous. Bruce's disappointment can only

be indirectly ascertainedrl' b,ra Goderich recorded his obvj.ous

despondency in a letter addressed to Layard:

I was most truly grieved to learn that you had been
beaten at Aylesbury. Your Ioss in the House of
Commons will be a great one to the country, as well
as to your friends, & no one wiII feel it more than I'

I do not doubt that in or out of Parliament you

wiII be alike usefully employed; but we can iIl afford
to lose such a man as you, especially at a time when

the House of Commons has been shorn of so many others
among its distinguished members.

I hope you wiIJ- not let this temporary defeat annoy
yoür or disgust you with public tife. There is sure
to come a strong reaction & before long, for this Parlia-
ment cannot last, You wilt be once more in your proper
pÌace, which is not Aylesbury; that borough ought never
for the future to be represented by anything higher than
Bethell.

I do not at all like the aspect of the new Parliament'
I shall feel vez:y -tonely in it, & expect to be able
to do little good... 2.

During 1856 Forster initiated his fírst serious attempt to

obtain Liberal endorsement for one of the West Riding boroughs. In so

doing he found himself in cìirect confl-ict with the volunt'aryist

interests. As early as April 1856 he confided to Goderich that

,,beLt)een oUTSeLDeS, I jumped the ditch on Monday," agreeing to stand in

Bradford if requested to d.o so by the Bradford Liberals.3'

Sir VüilIiam Napier reassured Bruce that Layard's abilities in other
areas (for exampfe. the Otto[ran bank) would see him out of his pJ-ight,
which would seem to indicate Bruce's considerable concern (gp'

Bodleian Library, Ms Eng Letters d.246,462 Napier to B, 3 April
1857).

G to L, Leeds, 30 March IB57-

F to G, OtleY, 23 APriI 1856-

I

2

3

LP.

RP.

BL Add Ms 38985, 208

49¿Bl, Add Ms 43536,
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ïn addition, Forster had the support in Leeds of an advanced ]iberal

association, consisting of former chartists, owenites and various co-

operators, which advocated f.ive of the six charter points and adminis-

trative rêform, but which remained disunitecl on questions of dis-

establishment, national secular education, and abolition of the laws of

1

entail and primogeniture.f' He thus found himself throughout 1856

entertaining two ¡nssible options, and was undecided as to the best

course to follow. In Some respects Bradford would have made a more

comfortable choice: Forsterts local influence was greater there, and

he would have thereby avoided direct confrontation with Edward Baines'

editor of the Leeds Mez,cury and extreme voluntaryist. Cn the other

hand his Leeds proponents vüere enthusiastic and relatively confid'ent'

Forsterr s indecision is demonstrated in a letter to God'erich. in which

he stated that

... with regard to my own position I am in a peck
of perplexi'Eies respecting which were I¡¡e together
I should. ask your ad'vice- Between oursel-ves the
Leeds proposition is on again more hot than before
and pressed by much more influential persous'
Carbutt will not stand and my name I understand is
now under the discussion secretly of the Borough
Registration Committee- Vlhether it wilI ever get
further f know not, bu'L think not, as I cannot but
suppose that the general opinion will be what
certainly were I a Leeds elector woufd be mine, víz'
that failing a Leeds man they ought to get a man

of political prestige. StilI if a deputation does

r"=,rtt from it my answer is not altogetl-rer clear" ' 2'

Goderich advised that Forster settle on Bradford' 3' orra he eventua.llY

Temrnel , IO2-3.

RP" BL Add Ms 43536, 81: F to G, Otley, L2 Dec' 1856'

See RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 92 l F to G, /\mbleside, 28 Dec. 1856' in
which Forster wrote: "I agree witl-r you Bradforcl is my best card"'

I
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withdrew from the contest there in favour of a feLl-ow-radical,

Col. Perronet Thompson, in order not to split the rad'ical vote' It

was at Leeds, therefore, that Forster canne forward as a parliamentary

candidate.

The Liberal reform and registration association in Leeds was

dominated by Edward Baines and Francis Carbutt, both extreme voluntaryists

in education, Iaissez-faireists on social and industrial issues' strong

disestablishmentarians, and in foreign affairs, stau¡ch non-i¡tervention-

ists. on all these grounds, they were at odds with Forster, whilst in

other ways their mutual pol-itical radicalism v¡as compatible' As one

Liberal candidate, the registration association had settled on Talbot

Baines who, though Edwardts brother, was nevertheless a churchman and

no voluntaryist. As a second candidate a voluntaryist was sought and',

after an unsuccessful London canvass, Carbutt \¡/as so designated at a

meeting of the registration association on 9 lufarch 1857'1' The advanced

liberals took exception to this rundemocratic' decision, and on 10 March

invited Forster to declare his candidacy. As a result Forster held a

public meeting of Liberal electors on the following day at the musíc

hall, during which he explained his policies in considerable detail'

He defended his support for state education, advocated both administrat-

ive and political reform, as well as the abolition of church rates,

disestabl_ishment of the church of rreland, a more equitable distribution

of church revenues, and a readjustment of taxation in favour of the poor'

ïn cleference, presumably, to his Iisteners, he was non-committar on the

sabbatarian question, and on foreign policy he observed that "his ::ule

of policy woulcl be, INon-intervention with otlrer nations,'

1. Leeds Met'ct'tt'y, 12 March l-857'
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(hearr hear) -- a y,uLe uíth this eæception, tha'b it might be het' duty
'l

somel;imes to pTeuent o|;he? nations from intez'ferLng."-' As .to the

mir.ristry, Forster accurately echoed the views of Goderich, Bruce and'

Layard,andmaíntainedthat,.whetherornothewouldsupportlord

Palmerston's Government would depenrl upon rvhat Lord Palmerstonts

Governmentwas;butthishecouldsay,t]raÈhedidnotknowanymanin

theLegislaturewhomhewouldputinLordPalmerston'splace.

(Apprause.),2. The meeting resolved to recommend Forster's candidacy

toageneralmeetingofLiber:alelectorsscheduledfor13March'

Atthissecondmee+-ingTalbotBainesandForsterwerechosen

as Liberal candidat-es by show of hands, but there was considerable

confusion,andallegationsbytheEdwardBainesitecliquethatnon-

electors and tories had infiltrated the meeting on Forster's behalf.3'

carbutt initially refused to withdraw from the contest, and on the follow-

ing day ForsÈer retired in order to preserve party unity. carbutt himsel-f

followedsuittwod.ayslater,andad.eputationtoLondonnamedJohn

Remington Mills ai'r alternative caldidate. Despite Baines's support'

My italics; note that this qualification was entirely unaccept-
able to the rigid noir-interventionists of the nid-1850s' An example

of I'orster's resistance to non-interventionistn is for¡nd in lForster] '
'Kafir !ùars and Cape Policyr, l:62, in which he advocates British
interfefence in "orrth.tn 

Africa in order to prevent the Boers from

iIl-treating the blacks'

Leeds Mercury, L2 March l'857: Frs address to the advanced liberal
electors of Leeds, .I1 March 1E57"

Leecis Mercuru, )4 March 1857: report of the meeting of Liberal
electors of Leeds, -I3 March L857; the allegations regard'ing non-

elector and tory infi-ltration are mentioned in John Noaks [pseud'onymn] '
A Letter, ø n&¡ärã- goire", on hís Treatrnent of Þ1.8. Forster and the

Leed.s ELectot's, (II,eeds and Manchester, -l-857]) ' 7' The pamphlet is a

panegyric on Fors.ter's behalf '

I
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however, Mills was defeatecl in the general el-ection by the conservative

candidate, Robert Hall'

The education issue ldas undouL'tedly the principal question

díviding Forster and the Baines-Carbutt registration reform association

f action.I' rt would however be misleading to ignore the o'ther 'divisive

factors, Though china, and foreign policy in general, were not prominent

issues in the l-857 Leeds elections' Forsterrs qualification of strict

non-interventionism dicl not stand him in good stead with Bainesite

radicals. His endorsement of church establishment and his rejection of

extreme laissez-faire (his "socia1ism", as he called it2') were of course

both considered suspect. Had he persevered with his candidacy, it is

doubtful whether Forster could have achieved success in an election

campaign which would have featured strenuous opposition from both

Bainesites and tories.

Following his withdrawal from Leeds, overtures from both ÈIudders-

field and Newcastle proved fruitless, but Forster was again considered

as a candidate for Leeds in May after the death of Robert Hall-' the

newly-elected Conservative MP. Once again a general meet-ing of Leeds

el.ectors was called upon to choose a canclidate, and J.M- Mitls, with tl-re

backing of Baines, was selected over Forster.3' Despite this second

rejection, however. Forster had clearly succeeded in forming a power base

1. Carbubt spoJce t.o this ef fect at the 13 Marctr meeting (Leeds lvlercutt'g ,

14 March 18572 report of the meeting of Liberal electors of Leeds,

f3MarchIB5T),avj.ewconfi::meclbyNoaks(Noaks'IL-.2).Forster
also attributed his rejection largely to the education issue (Leeds

Ìfuercury, 3O June -l-857: F's address at a public dinne:: in his honour

at Leeds, 29 June 1857) '

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 922 F to G, Ambfeside' 28 Dec' 1856'

3. Leeds MercWg¡ 28 l4ay, 30 May an¿ 2 June 1857i also Noaks, ]-2-3'
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I
in Leeds which contributed to his enhanced political stature' He

could not in fu'Eure be ignored as a potential candidate' Nevertheless

his irnmediate electoral failures were a blow to Br:uce ancl Goderich' who

couldnotbutperceivetherelativeisolationandimpotenceoftheir

parliamentary status following the 1857 general elections'

The electoral setbacks of 1857 were to prove a signifi-cant

climacteric in the political fortunes of Goderictr, Hughes, Forster'

Bruce and Layard. Theír unique radical-romantic ideotogical amalgam had

isolated them from politica.I contemporaries on both foreign and domestic

questions,butithadnotWonthemnotablepubt-.i.csupport,andtheir

impactinparliamenthad¡rotbeenconspicuous.TheelectionsoflS5T

crystallised. their frustrations, and forced them to seriously consider

the notion of wielding adrninistrative power if their icleas were to be

influential.

The election results had, of course, been equally dísastrous

for Manchester radicals and Peelites, and had superficially consolidated

palmerston,s prestige. Ïn fact the electoratets endorsement of Palmerston

inthespringofls5Tmerelydemonstratedtheappealofhispersonal

charisma,an<lwasnoLasanctionofspecificpolicyinitiatives.

Amotlgst parliamentari-ans Pal-merston' s apparent political

ascen<lancywasintruthephemeral.Thisune>çectedphenomenonmayin

partbeattributedtotheintenseeconomicdepressionoflB5T.

1 A public dinner in Forster's honour on 29 June' sponsored by his
poiiti.rt'friends', attests to this stature' Goderich's parlia-

mentarydutiesnecessitatedhisabsence'buthewroteLothemeetinq:
"I need hardly tell you that my friendship for Mr' Forster' and my

admirationforhisabilitiesandhischaracter,wouldmakemevery
glacl to join at any time in sholing hin that respect which he so

well deserves" ffeàds Mercury, 30 June 1857: rePort of the pubJ-ic

dinner in F's honour at Leeds, 29 June 1857)'

2
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As the first significant hiatus in the industrial and financial

stability which had prevailed since 185O, it temporarily shocked

politicians from their complacency. News of the muti.ny in India

exacerbated. the sense of public uncertainty. The ostensible Palmerstonian

majority in the house of commons v¡as shortly to abandon its professed

champion, amid an atmosphere of party chaos, corrfusion of issues,

surpríse and intrigue. Onty in retrospect is Palmerston's underlying

strengb.h undoubtedty evident, bhough Layard accurately analysed the

Situa.bion two years later, stating that "Lord Palmerston'S goverrunent

waspuffedupwithprideand'victory,andheassumedaninsolentand

arrogant tone. (Hear, hear.) A man, and not a principle was recognised'

a great mistake.',I' For radicals, the obvious absence of a Palmerstonian

commitment to parliamentary reform rendered his leadership suspect

Forster , fo]. example, acknowledged this mistrust at a reform meeting in

Bradford in January 1858, though he was constrained' to admit that he

dicl not consider Palmerston "a bad minister, as ministers go"' adding

that,,he had great abiJ-ity, and his energy was admirable' when others

failed, during the late lcrimean] war, he came in and proba-bly did the

besl- that a man could do (hear, hear¡ 
"'2'

The parliamentary session of 1857 witnessed only meagre legis-

Iative achievements, and Br:uce and Goderich were accordingly disencharrted'

They rarely spo)<e in the house, and God.erich assured Hughes that t'really

the present sta.te of thj-ngs in this Palaver is enough to make any man

despair of his kind."3' Nevertheless Bruce and Goderich joined in voting

for a measure which would abolish taxes tevied on Irish towns for the

Iork HeraLcl,16 April 1859: L's York election speech' 13 April 1859'

Bnadford. Obsev'uer, 4 Feb. 1858: F's. address at a Bradford reform

meeting, 28 Jan. 1858.

RP. BL Add Ms 43548, 15: G to H, London, 22 June 1857'

I
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maintenance of church of lreland ministers, and supported the admission

of Jews to parliament and the reform of di-vorce Proceedings, a measure

which merited the enmity of Glad"ton".1' In addition Goderich voted

in favour of the abolition of the property qualification for MPs and of

the secret batlot.2'

In August Layard, entertained the possibility of contesting

Birmi¡gham, even in opposition to Brightr3'but in the end deferre<l

his re-election attempt. Bright wrote a conciliatory letter, express-

ing his hope that a vacancy would soon material-ise for Layard "& that we

may yet puII together in our o1d field. There is inuch to be done. t

only grieve tÌ¡at on matters of foreign policy you & I have not seen

^alíke."+' Nevertheless Layard must have been depressed about his

prospects, for in October Dickens "observed an extraordinary deteriorat-

ion" in his conclition.5'

palmerstonrs false parliamentary suprelnacy was abruptly

shattered by the consequences of orsinirs attempt to assassinate Napoleon

III. Orsini, an ftalian patriot frustrated by the emperor's irresolute

advocacy of Italyr s liberation and unification, I¡/as found to have

manufactured his bombs in England, where hc lived in exile. The ensuing

French anger was considerable, particularly amcngst army officers, whose

protestations over English legal negligence v/ere publ-ished in the quasi-

officiat Moniteut'. The French government formally requested that Britain

3 r.r i45, 6L7-2I: L9 May 1857; 3 ÈI- l-45r LlgO-L: 1857-60: 15 .Tune

fS57; 3 H 146, 365-8 z 25 ,lune lB57 ¡ 3 H I47, L92-52 2L JuIy l-857;

3 H I47, 892-4: 31 J'ulY 1857.

3 I{ 145, 1545-8: 10 June 1857¡ 3 H L46t 682-5: 30 June 1857'

Bruce was absent on bcth occasions '

Lp. BL Add Ms 38985, 2g2: Wm. Nash to L, Bi.rningham' 26 Aug' 1857'

LP. BL Add Ms 38985 I 2gO: Bright to L, Rochdale ' 22 Awg' IB57'

Lettet's from Chat'Les Dickens to AngeLa Buv'd'cti;-

I
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5 Eclgar Johnson, ed. ,

Coutts, 1841-1865,
4 oct. 1857.

(London, 1953), 35O: Dickens to A' Burdett-Coutts'
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strengthen her conspiracy LaI,'rs t the British rninistry neglected to

officially reply to v'Ialewski's allegedly-objectionable despatch

(though concurrence in the French demand was unofficially intimated) '

but determined to comply with the emperor's suggestion' This compli-

ance with a French requisition was a political mistake on the part of

Palmerston, clearly illustrating that though he was always prepared to

be bellicose to an innocenÈ foreigner unable to retaliate, he woufd be

prudently civil if England.'s 'honourr were threatene<l by a more powe1-

ful adversary.

The conspiracy to m'.Ëder bill , establishing conspiracy to

murder as a felotry rather than a simple misdeneanour and thereby increas-

ing the punishment from fíve years to life imprisonment' was introduced

on B February 1858 and, with conservative endorsement, easily passed

first readi.ng on the following day. within a week, however, parliament's

mood had substantially altered. Peelites, Manchester radicals and

Russellite whigs skitfully attacked their despised foe, by conrlemning

palmerston not on the basis of the bil-I, but by inducing the pacifist

MiIner Gj-bson to introduce an amendment censuring the ministry for

havíng neglectecl to answer walewski's despatch. The suggestion that

peace party Peelítes and Manchester radicals were motivated by

Palmerston's alleged failure to defencl national dignity is an untenable

propos-ition, for many MPs must have lçnown that vflalewski's despatch had

in facL been unofficialJ.y answered. Instead, a sj-ncere detestation of

the prime minister, an ac::imony largely caused by their conl-inued

exclusion from office, precipitated the revol-t by Gladstone, Grahant,

RusselI, MiIner Gibson, Bright and their adherents. Disraeli quickly

sensed the shifting mood ancl, with no theoretical justification' led the
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toriesintooppositionr^Ilrenthesecondreadingwasdebatedandvoted

on 19 lrebruary. The palmerston goyel:nment was therefore defeated by

nineteen votes, by a combination which was virtua]-ly identical with

that which had opposecl his Ctrina policy j-n the previous year' Tt is

significant that Goderich and Bruce refused to rebel on this occasion'

The two colleaguest initial response to ihe measure was

indecisive, ill.ustrating the conflicting considerations of national

honour and int-er:national rnorality. Brucer for example, informed his

wife that he v¡as

greatly puzzleð' how to vot-'e' Reason says
rin favour' of the bill. Feeling argues a-gainst
it. For even if ::ight in itself if the concess-
ionlowersEnglandintheeyesofforeigncorrntries'
much mischief is done. But shall we permanently
be lowered by doing what is abstractedly right?
I think not. Then ought I not to vote for the bill?
I have been talking over the matter with Goderich'
who is just as full of doubt as I am" ' 1'

Goderj-ch confirmed. his uncertainty in a letter to Forster. admitting:

,,f do not know that I have ever felt greater difficulty in making up

my mincl what course to take in regard to any public question"'2'

HeandBruceult.imatelydecidecltosuppoltPalmerston,and

voted both for the introd*ction of the biII and for tÌ¡e second reading'3'

Goclei:ich carefully explaiDed. his vote to Forster, "anxious to Ìay ny

views concerning it ctearly before you' in order that you ntay tell me

what you think of them. Pray d,o so futly and frankly." He justified

his position on four grounds: first1y, there was a gooð' prLma facie case

for the proposed amendment of the law; secondly, exisLing circumstances'

I.Bruce,Letters,i:155_6:BtoNorahBruce'Lonclon'9Feb.].858.
2. RP. BL Add Ms 43536 , Io4: G to F, Londolr, 10 Feb. tB58 (copy¡.

3.3H148,1078-81:9Feb.1858;311148t|844-7:19}-eb.1858.
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includir-rg the abusive language of FrencL¡- officiats and military'

did not in themselves justify a refusal to acquiesce in a legitimate

request;thirdly,thebit]innowayabrogatedtherightofasylumin

England; fourth}y, a refusal to conside¡: the bill meant risking an

I
unjustifiable war with France. 

*' No doubt Goderich was relieved to

findthatForstersupportedhisstance,providedthatnoextradition

bill was concealed in the Iegislation2' (and Goderich could assure

Forster that protection for refugees from extradition \^Ias in no serlse

3
altered bY this measure

DespitetheirSupportofPalmerston'sconspiracymeasllre,

however, they viewed his clemise with mixed feelings: Goderich reported

to Forster on the day after the second reading defeat that

The Govt of Palmerston has fallen: the Parlt'
which raved in his favour not 12 months ago' and

danger. As far as Palmerston is concerned it is
right that he, who unscrupulously pandered last year
to the worse [sic] parts of our English character '

YetGode::i.chproceecledtoexplesshisconvictiontlratrelationswith

France vrere no\^/ at a crisis stage' and that the Milner Gibson amendmeut

1. RP

2. RP

BL Add Ms 43536, IO4z

Bl, Add Ms 43536' -l-14:

BL Adcl Ms 43536, IIB:

G to F,

F to G,

G to Ft

London '
BurleY t

London,

10 Feb. 1858 (coPY).

12 Feb. IB58-

20 Feb. i858 (coPY).
3. RP
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had been directed solely against Palmerstort, not against the bill

itsetf. He was particularly annoyed with the role of the Manchester

radicals in the debacle: "I confess that I have no patience with the

peace men. Tt is true that they have great excuses for hating Palmerston'

but Bright at least ought not to have run the risk he has, to gratify
'l

any feeling of thaÈ kind. however natural"'*'

The adverse vote had been intended by his opponents as a

mere rebuke to Palmerston, a jealously-dealt check to his personal

prestige.ItwasevidentlyinterpretedassuchbyGoderich,Bruceand

Forster, none of whom could conceive of an enduring Derby ministry nor

of a novel Liberal combination; each of them expected an enfeebled

palmerston ministry to be reinstated.2' Bruce fert constrained to admit

that a.palmerston government was "the only possible Ministry" in the

circumstan.."r3' and Forster, having charged that "the conduct of the

peace-men is most reckless factious and disgraceful," held that for the

sake of their India bill and of parliarnentary reform the ministry

should retain offíce.4' He and Goderich agreed that the crisis warranted

his travelling to London in order to counsel his parliamentary frie"d'5'

The formation of a minor:ity conservatir¡e goverrunent left both

Goderich and Bruce unímpressed. Bruce consid'ered the establishment of

such a minority government "most unfortunate."6" He described Derbyts
1

initia]-appointeesaSgeneral-Iy''awretchedlot,'.,.thoughhelater

ibid.
¿bid.; Bruce, [,eLtens, i: 158: B to Norah Bruce' Clifton' 2I Feb'

1858;RP.BLAddMs43536,I22:I¡toG'Burley'21Feb'l-858'
BrucerLeLtet'srízI5't:BtoNorahBruce'London'20Feb'1858'
Rp.BLAcldMs43536,]'22:FtoG,Burley'2lFeb'1858tRP'BL
Add Ms 43536, 126: F to G, Burley. 23 Feb' 1858'

Rp. BL Add Ms 43536, fI8: G to F, London' 20 Feb" 1858 (copy); RP

BL Add Ms 43536 ' !22: F to G, Burley' 21 Feb' 1858'

Bruce'Let'te-rsr:.:158:BtoNorahBruce'London'228cò'1858'
íbid., i : I59: B to Norah Bruce, London ' 24 Eeb' 1B5B'

3

4

l_
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aclmitted that the final outcome was somewhat more satisfactory'I'

He welcomed Gladstoners refusal to sutv.,2' a decision of considerable

political importance, for Gladstone was yet poised between his Con-

servative past and Liberal future. Bruce pertinently argued, ho"'Iever'

thaL a temporary conservative government might allow the l,iberal party

,,time to forget its present jealousies, and to be consolidated' so that

the next Ministry may be drawn from its ablest members"'3' God'erich's

view of the new governinent er:tirely accorded with that of Bruce: he

expressed disapprobation of Derby's policy speech' and reiterated to

Bruce his conviction that

...the more I think over matters, the more

satisfied am I with the course, which we have

taken. The present state of things is so utterly
unsatisfactory, so fraught with future difficulty'
and so ominous of a continued succession of weak

goverrunents' that I rejoice increasingly that vre

ha¿ no hand in bringing it about" ' 4'

fnalettertoLa-yard,theninlndia,hegavehisassurancethatheand

Bruce had ,,acted steadily together throughout all the recent events"'

and. delineated his assessment of the unsatisfactory prospects for the

immediate future:

The Liberals are divided, & do not as yet seem much

inclined Lo drar^¡ together again, while the weakness of

I.
2.

3.

4.

¿bíd.., i : l-60: B to Norah Bruce, London ' 26 Eeb' 1858'

ibi.d., f : I58: B to Norah Bruce, London ' 22 Feb' I85B'

ibid., i-: 159: B to Norah Bruce, London' 23 r¡eb' 1858'

Rp. BL Add Ms 43534, 772 G to B, Brighton' 2 Marcìr 1858'
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Goclerich added Èhat, were the tories to be pronptly defeated, he

thought Palmerston would

return to of,fice with a modified Cabinet'
AII his friends & toadies say that he has no

idea of bringing back the old lot, as it was

before, & I don't expect that he would attempt
it. If the present Govt holds on tiII next year
& vre come to the discussion of Par1y Reform' I wd

back Ld John for Prime Min-i-ster" ' 1'

Layard, absent i.n fndia throughout these events I v¡as apparently

unsympathetic with the stance of his fcrmer parliamentary coll-eagues '

for a year lat-er he described the conspiracy bill as "wiÈhout exception

the greatest insult that could have been introduced into parlia-

ment.,'2' This was the first fundamentar divergence of views within the

groupsínceitsinceptionasacohesivepartiamentaryandextra-

par]-iamentary alli-ance, but it was not the harbinger of substantial

incompatibility. The conspiracy bill apart, Layard continued to closely

consul-t ancl co-operate with his par:Iiamentary allies'

The political significance of the early months of 1858 shoufd

not be ignored, nor their impact on Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and

Layarcl ¡nderratecl. A number of irnportant conclusions emerçJe from their

roleinthesecriticalevents.Theirdismaywithconstantand

unprincípted political faction-f-ighting is evident, aud the conclusion

may be drawn that the necessity of more strictly-defined party structures

was beginnj.ng to replace the .importance of independent parf iamentary

alliances in their estimal:ion. The corollary to this notion was the

desire for inclusion in a broadly-based liberal coalition, and t-heir

references in letters previ.ously quoted to membership in the Liberal

.1. Lp. BL Add Ms 38986, 65: G to L, Brighton' l April 1858'

2. Iork HeraLd., 16 Aprit 1859: L's York election speech' 13 April
1859.
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par:ty should be viewed in this contexu. Vlolf has apparently extra-

polated from this attitude the assumptio¡r that Goderich was reconciling

hinself to Palmerstonian leadership in the early months of 1858'1'

This assertion is both misleading and premature. Goderich and the

others, in emphasising the importa-nce of Liberal unity, necessarily

tempered their aversion to Palmerston as a possible leader of the

party. Ho\^/ever Pal-merstonrs leadership was far from secure following

his resignation as prime minister; his status and popularity declined

markedly, ancl in fact Granville assumed many lead'ership responsibilitj'es

during this period. Moreover God.erich had expressed a preference for

Russel-l as prime minister if parliamentary reform were to be seriously

contemplated, and wolfts clescription of Palmerston as "chastened and

more mafleable... than the reactionary bogy he lCoderich] fra¿ so long

figured to himself,,2' is simply a speeious statement by an over-

enthusiastic whig apologist. FinalIy, the events surrounding the orsini

crisis signify an important phase in the group's attempt to reconcil-e

j.nternational morality and national 'honourr. ln an instance in which

even Gl-adstone and Brj-ght osterrsibly placed English 'prestiger above a

rational response to a legitimate request, Goderich, Bruce and FOrster

eschewed the desirability of a swaggering attitude' Paradoxically it was

an approach wh.ich would eventuall-y ingratiate them with Gladstone rather

i.Jolf clearly vacillates on his assertion' For example, he argues that
Goderich had. "for some time been graCuall.y overcoming ot, at any rate'
restraining his aversion from [sic] Palmerston," yet admits that his
accepbance of Palmerstouts leaclership "rentained reluctant and nega-

t.íve,,, subject to curiorrs ''relapses.' (Vjolf , i : 128). He tÌ:en admits

that Goderich demonstrat-ed littl-e empathy with Palmerston during the

or:sini crisis, and that his supportive vote was based on political
principle rather t-han on Pafmer:stoni.ar-r disciplestrip (i'bid', i : l-32'4]-) '
but subsequentì.y s1-ates that tTre "unpardonable iactj-ousness" of the anti-
Pahnerstoniaus forced Goderich to accept Palmerstotrts leadership as

',his only possible refuge" ?tbid. , ¡ : l,4l) .

Wolf, i : '14L.

I

2.
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than with Palmerston, for the former had been but temporarily diverted

from his moral international tone, and the latter had reacted with a

reasoned and dignified approach, virtually unigue in his long career'

Layardts discordant response \l/as important j.n this contextt aS the

first demonstration of a divergence in their views on foreign policy

which, largely camouflaged by frequent comprorr-ises as office-bearers

in the 1860s, finally became apparent following Palmerston's death in

1865.

3.

The parliamentary intrigues of late 1857 and early 1858 were

conducted irr an atmosphere of crisis for which the lndian rebellion was

Iargely responsible. Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard

reflected the nationts concern: for Layard the revolÈ was "one of the

most deprorabre catastrophies in the history of this co'ntryr"r' for

Hughes,,a time of real agony."2' The mutiny \^Ias a final passionate

protest of the traditional , conselîvative, nationalist forces in (rnainly

northern) India against the imposition of British rule arìd' consequent

westernisation. In its attempts to alter the basis of Indian society'

the east India company had for fifty years increasingly alienated

traditionalist elements of the Hindu and Moslem upper classes -- native

princes, Iandlords and religious Ieaders. Legal reforlns' attempts to

improve road and rail communications, a land policy ctominated by the

ideal of peasant proprietorship, had all apparently Lhreatened the

indigenous religious, cultural ancf social- order. The avowedly

annexationist poticy of Dal-housie, governor-general since l84B'

[r,ayardJ, 'Comntuttication with Inc]ia: Suez and Buphrates Routes '
391.

Ilughes, tFlodson of uodsonts Horse' , I27 '

I
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intensifiedtheseresentlûentsbyopenlychallengingtheprivileges

ofnativeprì.ncesandofthetaluqdar'orlandowning'class'The1856

annexation of oudh, rich, fertite and densely popurated, exacerbated

tensions, and the introduction of greased cartridges in May 1857 served

asaflashpoint.ThesepoysoftheBengaÌaÏm}lalmostone_thirdof

whom had. been recruited from the upper-caste Hindus and Moslems of oudh,

mutinied. A serious uprising at Meerut resufted; Delhi fell; the Ganges

valley from west Bengal to the Punjab wi-tnessed insurrectioni cawnpore

capituJ.ated;Lucknowwasseriouslythreatened.Confinedlargelyto

northernlndia,therebelliondidnotrepresentanationalrising,but

inoudhand'elsewherethepeasantryjoinedthetaluqdarclasswhichhad

instigatedtherevolt.outnumberedBritishtroopsandloyalsepoys

gradually regained control; widespread and indiscriminaÈe reprisals and

revenge ensued"

fn reaction to the course of events of IB57-8' the dominant

British approach of the later nineteenth century entailed a g::eater

acceptance of existing native institutions and traditions' a growing

solicitudeforthenativestates,and.anattempttoconciliatethe

taluqdarsbyreinstatingtheirIaristocratic'systemoflandsettlement

and thereblz achieving their support in restoring and maintaj-ning order

and,tranguillity.AfterLS'.T,ttroughr:eformshTereacceptable,British

attenptstoregeneratelndiansocietyalongwest.ernlineswerelargely

abanclone<l

Inoctober].E5TLayard,decidedtoabandonhisltalianholiday

plansandinsteadjou::rreytolndia'toinvestigateforhimselfthe

causesandprogressoft]rerebellion.Beforeleavingheconsu]-ted

GoderichandBrightamongstothers,andG<¡derichwasabletosharewith
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Layard the recent counsel of Forster. l' Layarcl had hoped to traver ,:-

Iightly (Otway even armed him with a revolver for his protection2'l', 
:

but discovered that the absence of native succour rendered it impossible

to travel ,,as free from encumbrances and luggage as I used to do in

Turkey.,,3. Despite this handicap, he ranged widely and estabrished

numerous sources of information, both native and Angro-rndian.4' As

earlyaSJa¡ìuaryls5SotwayurgedLayardtoreturntoEnglandinorder

to participate in rndian discussions,5' and Goclerich w::ote in April that,

i' the event of a d.issolution, "r earnestry Ìrope that you may be here in

time to stand for some safe place."6' He eventually arr-ived' in London

from the seat of rebellion in May, armed with explana+¿i-ons ancl

suggestions.

Layardwasnaturallyirisfriends'principalsour:ceoflndian

inÈelligence during the mutiny: in addition to writing Goderich' he had

sent tr¡ro letters from India to Otway which were passed on to both

Goderich and Bruce.T' But the others had additionar sources of

knowledge: Forster had long interested himself in Indian questionsrB'

1.SeeLP.BLAddMs38985,326:GtoJ.,Otley'13Oct.l-857;LP'
BL Add Ms 389E5, 328: Bright to L, North tr{ales' 17 Oct. 1857' Note

that GoderÍch,s letter was written from wharfeside, where he was

visiting Forster.

2. Lp. BL Add Ms 3g036 , I42: Otway to Lady Layard' London, 2 Nov. lrgaz] '

3. Lp. BL Add Ms 38948, 592 L to Benjamin Austen' MoominaJrad' 13 Jan' lB58'

4" Layard ente:led his Indian observations in two notebooks, descri'bing

n*merous conversations with a variety of contacts (r,p. Bl, Add Ms 58rBI

(S3ff) and 58182 (72ff) passin). His most enduring informat-ion solrrce

was Macleocl Wylie, secretary to the Bengal legislative council (see LP'

BL ,\d t¡ss 58l-60 (158ff ) and 38986 passim) '

5. LP. BL Add Ms 38986 , 32: otway to L, 18 Jan' [f858] '

6. Lp. BL Add Ms 38986, 65: G to L, Brighton' f April -l-858'

7. See LP. BL Add Ms 38986, 32 and 55: otway t.o L, lB Jan. and 25 Feb.

185 8.

g. e.g. Librar:y of the soci.ety of Friencls, Temp Ms box loo/272 F's notes

on Av'tltuz't s Ivtíssion to bhe l+lgsot'e, 20 March IS5I'
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and he and tlughes were both i¡rfruenced by Ludrow; 
r' Bruce received

correspondencefromCecilBeadon,hisbrother-in-Iawthroughlrisfirst

marriage and a Bengal government officiaL¡2' Goderich, in addition to

contactwithhiscousínR.S.EI].is,in].S5Tdeputycommissionerat

Nagpur,conductedanextensivecorrespondencewithBartleFrere,the

commissioner of sind.3' The diversity of intelrigence sources' cornbined

with their differentiated roles within and, without parliament' caused

Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard to draw confticting conclus-

ions on some aspects of the Indian rebellion. Neverthel-ess frequent

communications throuEhout this period estal¡lished accord on many others'

1. See V'1. E. Forster: , Hot') tle Tan India: A Lecture on the Condítion of
IndLa unde:t' British RuLe, more esPecLa' LLU as affected bY the mode

of naisíng the In&La Retsenue: deLíuere d before the Leeds PhiLoso-

phicaL & LiterarY SoeLety, Iilareh 30th' 7858, (London, Irese]), 4¡

Flughes's familY was Iiving communallY with Ludlowrs at this time,

and Flughes was much influenced bY Lud lowts Tndian views: he sent

Layard a few daYs before the Iatterrs St James's haII sPeech (fl

May 1858) a book on Ind.ia and PamPhlet on Oudh bY "a great- friend of

mine from whom mY rdeas on India have been gained" (LP. BL Add MS

38986, 942 H to L, London, 7 May 1858). The reference was almost
on India: J.M. Ludlow'
idered uith reference

(Cambridqe and London'
ê¡ 1858)

Calcutta, 24 Dec.

certainlY to Ludlowts two recent PubJ- ications
Bv,itish Ind:La, ì.ts z,aces and its híst;orY ' cons

to the mutínies of 1857: a seY"Les of Lectures,
1858); J.M. Ludlow, The ftlay, ,Ln )ude, (Cambridg

2 BP" G CRO, D/D Br L4O/2: Cecif Beadon to B'
1857.

3 Much of Goderichts correspondence with Frere concerns Indian army

re-organisation, but a variety of Ind-ian issues is also discussed

(see Rp. BL Add Ms 43617, I: Frere to G, Kurachee [sic] ¡ 5 May

1858;RP.BLAddMs43617,3and12:GtoFrere'London'13JuIy
and 17 Nov. 1858 (copj.es); RP. BL Äcld Ms 436L1 , 20' 2'6'. 30' 322

Frere to G, camp sinã, near Hyderabad' 4 Jan' 1859' Kurachee' 5

Sep'E. 1859. Calcutta, 31 Dec' 1859 and Calcutt-a' 25 Feb' 1860)'

A nrunber of these }etters are printed in Wolf, i : }lB-2I and in

..rolrn Martineau, ft n-nt¡n and. Còtrespondence of Sít' BartLe FTc'z'e,

(London, 1895), i, 260"74'
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and thej.r mutual interes.t in military aspects of the mutiny was a

1.
unifying factor.

A number of methods r¡¡ere emptoyed in order to propagandise

their views. Forster lectured at Leeds in March -1858, and subsequently

)
published his addrest.'' Layard addressed mass meetings in both

London and Birmingham, directed letters to the ed'itor of the Times' and

further expressed his views in the QuarbeZ'Ly ReUieU.3' God'erich

confined his efforts to the house of commons'

Their concurrent activities contributed to a less impassioned

assessrnent of the rebellion, an assessment which afforded greaier jris'uice

to Britain,s fndian subjects. AII concentrated on Angl0-Indian racist

attitudes. Layard, fo:r example, condemned "the pitying cond'escension

displayed Ì:y a superior to an inferior race. The Englishman in Inclia

rejects the notion of any equatity between himself and the dark inhabitants

^of the land,"*' and on another occas-ion lamented that

the people we govern are treated lil<e a

distinct race -- inferior to us -- more indeed
as if they were of a lower or:der of creatures --
not alrvays actually unkindl-y, tho' in too nLany

instances rvith brutality -- but with that kind
of kindness which rvould be showrr tc a pet animal" ' 5

l. e.g. Iiughes, tHodson of Hodson's Horset, L27, I45; RP; BL Add Ms

43548, 292 ti to G, Winr-bledon, [O ,fan.l 1858; RP. BL Adcl Ms 43548'

33: G to H' Brighton, 7 Jan' l-858; RP' BL Add Ms 43534 ' 7Lz G to B'

Bri-ghton, 19 Jan. l-858t RP" Bl' Add Ms 43534, 732 B to Gr London'

2.I Jan. 1B5B; RP. BL Add Ms 43617, 3: G to Bartle Frere' London'

13 JuIy 1858 (copY).

Forster , Hot) lle Tan Inã.ia.

Ti,tnes, 12 lulay 1858: a report of L's addresg at st James's hall, -11

May 1858; l,'i eirmingham address was organised in conjunction with
Joseph st-.urge, quaker chairman of the peace society (sturge Papers'

BLAddMs43S45,6IzI,toSturge,London'12Ì.{ayl85BandLP.BL
Add Ms 5g162, 732 Sturge to L, Binningham, 5 oct. 1858) i Tímes, 21

May, 2J- Aug. and 25 Aug- 1858; [a"u' Layard], rBritish rndia' ' QLtaY-

tnîiy neui.áut, 104¡ Juty 1858, 224-76 and [la1'¿t¿1 , 'Communication
with lndia: Suez and' Euphrates Routesr '

[¡,ayard], 'British rndia', 237.

Lp. BL Add Ms 38948, 62: L to Benjamin Austetl' Burwai, I I'eb' 1858'

2
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Bruce endorsed the view that Englishmen ought to consicler rndians

,'theirfellowsubjects,andnotslaves,anclputthemonanequality

with ourselves."1'

Given these attitudes'

thewidespreadvengeancewhichfollowedBritain'SSuI)pressionofthe

mutiny,andtheyspoJ<eoutfrequentlyagainsttheracistspiritwhich

had engendered such retribution' In so doing they strongly endorsed

Canning,sc}emencyorders,wlrichrestrainedthearmyfromindiscriminately

executingcapturedsepoys,thoughtheyremainedunimpressedwithcanning's

overall statesmanship.2' Layard was parÈicularly strong in abusing those

who called for revenge. Even prior to his Indian trip he had publicly

ca1led for j*stice to the nativesr3'describing himself as "disgusted ç

horrifi.ed,,by the revenging tone of t¿l'¡e Times and supporting canning's

moclerat-ion.4' His St James's hall speech of Il May 1858 roundly con-

demnedthefalseorexaggeratedreportsoflndianatrocities,,and.the

whites, subsequent "thirst of blood" "5' Layard remained u'deterred by

theprotestsandabuseoftlreAnglo-Indianpresswhichsucceededhis

statements, and reiterated his aclvocacy of canningts .l.*"r,"y'6' Forster

too deprecated the atrocity fabrications of Angro-fnclían factions,T'

arrd Gcderich defended canning's bold and courageous clemency orders in

the house.S' only Hughes fal't-er:ed in support of cl'emency' justifying

B's address to his

it was natural Lhat they should abhor:

1857: L's address at a

I

2

a
J

Cardiff ØLd lLer'lthAr Guãtd:Lan, 9 oct' 1858:

Merthyr: constituents' 4 Ociu' I858'

e.g. RP. BL Acld Ms 43550, IL7: L to G' Indore' 3f Jan' 1858; RP'

BLÄddMs43536,158:FtoG'Bur1-ey'10Oct'1858'
Bucks Adttertíser and AyLesbury Neüs ' 29 Aug'

testimonialdinnerinhishonouratAylesbury
56: L to Lady Huntly, London, 23 oct" tB57 (copy)'

4.

5.

6.

LP. BL Add Ms 38944 '
Tines, 12 MaY 1858'

Tínes, 2l Aug. l-858 and 25 Aug' lB58: Ietters to the ecìj-tor from L;

BL Add Mrs 38944 t 572 L to Lady FIunbIy' l'ondon' 21 Aug' 1858 (copy) ;

Bï, Add Ms 43550, 124: L to G, London' -16 Sept" 1858'

RP. BL Add Ms 43536, IOo: F to Gl Burley, 3l Jan. 1858.

3 H I5O, 9432 20 MaY 1858'

LP.
RP.

7
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the decision of llod,son (an ol-d Rugby fríendl') to kill the sons of the

king of Delhi followirrg his capture of that city.2' Nevertheless their

fundamental defence of justice and clemency was certainty atypical of

contenporary attitudes, for it was not until the autumn of 1858 that

public opinion in Britain (including the Liberal leadership) began to

desist from its vilification of canning's order. Their strong denunciat-

ions had contrjlcuted to this process, which was further advanced by

PaLmerston's expedient pro-clemency guildhall speech on 9 November IB58'

In his concern that the eritish public had misinterpreted the

nature of the uprising, Layard repeateclly insisted that it was a wide-

spread rebellion with considerable popular support, and not confined to

a rnili.tary mutiny.3' In his interpretation of the traditionalist

afienation, however, and in his prescriptions for future policy, he

differed from both Goderich and Forsl-er. Layardrs alalysis of the

causes of revolt emphasísed the disaffection which ensued from British

tampering with native tradítions. The complexities of the English

judicial system, the imposition of laws relating to adoption and

remarriage of Brahmin widows, the misunderstood int'erference of sanitarry

Iloughton LibrarY, ITarvard.
29 Nov. 1858.

Hughes. tHoclson of Hodsonts Horset, l43. Layard condemned these
murders, whi-ch were corûnit-tecl by llodson despite promises of safety
to the king ancl his family (see Lord Eclmond Fitzmaurice, The Life of
GranuiLle Geot,ge Le2eson Got)e:r', Second EarL GrartUíLLe' K'G', LB15-7891'

(London, l9o5), i z 296: Canning to Granvil-]e, Allahabad, 16 March

1g5g; Lp. BL Add Ms 38986, f68: L to CoI G.J. Greathed ldeputy
aclju+-ant general of H.M- Forces in Bonbay] ' London ' 29 Dec' 1858) '

e.g.LP.BLAddMs38948,59zLt--oBenjaminAusten'Moominabad'
13Jan.t85B;RP.BLAddMs43550,1L1:LtoG'Indore'3fJan'
1B5B; Tímes, f2 May f858; [r,ayardl, 'British rndia' ' 228'

Autograph FiIe: Ii to Parker, lLondon],I

2

3
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corunissions, had all in his view aroused traditionalist Indian

suspicions, suspi.cions heightened by annexationist politi""tl' On the'

question of land settlement he was not in accord wiÈh either Forst'er or

Goderich, both of whom praised, and wished to continue the policies of

peasant proprietorship.2. Layard, on the other hand, asserted that the

confiscations of taluqdar properties had destroyed the native gentry

and gaíned England the enmiÈy of both o\^Iner and cultivator'3' All were

agreed, however, that the ryots' relative taxation burden should be

lightened.4' Hughes's specific ideas are difficult to determine,

though a lette:: to Layard indicates that a discussion the two men hel-d

on Inclia a f ew days prior to Layalrd's st James's haII speech had'

"remarkably confirmed" his own and Ludlow'= "i"t"'5'

The practical question to be faced concerning India in 1858

was the future j.nstitutional role of the east India company' Parlia-

mentarj-ans across the political spectrr.m were generalIy agreed' that

company rule must be abolished, and Goderich, Forster, Bruce and Layarcl

conformed with this vi.*.6' Goderich welcomed Palmerstonrs espousal of

E.I.c. abolition, stating to Hughes: ''We].l done Palm' Say T. If you go

on like t-hat f shall get quite inclined to support you heartiry"'7'

1.e.g"RP.BLAddMs43550,LI7:LtoG'Indore'31Jan'1858;LP'
BL Add IqS 38948, 62 L to Benjamin Austen, Burwai, l Feb. 1858;

lr,ayard], 'Brit-ish rndia', 265-9¡ Times, L2 May 1858'

2. Forster , Iiou lle Taæ Inclía' 3l-3¡ 3 H f5O, 933-5: 20 May 1858'

3.e.g.LP.BLAddMs3Bg4S,62zLtoBenjaminAusten,Butl¡¡ai,IFeb.
IeÉe; l'ayard], ,British In<lia" 255, 26I-2, 2'15¡ Times, 12 May 1858.

4 IìP. BL Add Ms 4361-7 , 722 G to Ba::tle !-rere' London'
(copy¡ i Forster , Hott lle Taæ India, 8, 34n; [t'ayar¿] '
275.

LP.BLAddMs38986,94zHtoL,London'7MaytB5B'
e.g.LP.BLAddIrfs38986,65zGtoL'Brighton'1April1858;Forster'
nou we Taæ rnùLa, 3'7ì Cardiff and Me?thyt',Guaydian, 9 oc+-' 1858: B's

address to his Mertfiyr constitueuts, 4 occ' IB5B¡ RP. BL Acld l-fs 43550'

IL7: L to G, Indore, 31 Jan' 1858'

RP. BL Add Ms 43548, 222 G to H, Brighton, 27 Nov. IB57.

17 Nov. 1858
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Though Layard thought the transfer of the government of India to the

crown ,,abSolutely neceSSary," he was anxious that PalmerStOn Should nct

legislaÈe before the causes of revolt were known and the exciternent had

moderated, and he was concerned that crown rule might provide opportun-

ities for aristocratic jobbery. l' In response Goderich pleaded that

Iegislation was essential before public indifference to Indian affairs

reasserted itse1f.2'

Goderich,sguidingprincipleregardingtheruleoflndia

asserted that the subcontinent should not be ruled from London, but that

the government- shoutd establish guidelines and allow the gover:nor-

general to implement them at his discretion-3' r¡r his correspondence

with Frere in 1858, Goderich emphasised the authority of the governor-

generar vis-å-vis both the rndia cou¡cir in Lond'on and his own council

in cal-cutta, a 'right man in the right place' approach which verged on

sanctioning benevorent d.espotism.4' Forster atso emphasised the

relative im1:ortance of the governor-generalrs personal ability as

opposed to the specific system of government devi"ud'5'

Goderich and his colleagues reflected these ideas in their

responses to the Il-rdia bill-s of 1858. Bruce and Goderich supported the

introduction of Pal-merston's initiu'l *.t"''"",6' a measure which lapsed

when his ministry fell over the conspiracy bi11. Disraetj''s f,irst biII'

introcluced by Ellenborough on 26 Mar:ch, proposed a governing council

partty elected by the ElO householders of five commercial cities in

RP. BL Add Ms 43550, I).7: I, to G¡ Indore, 31 Jan. 1858.

LP. BL Add Ms 38986, 65t G to L, Brighton' I April l-858'

As viceroy over twenty years later, he ruled, India wiLh "exactly the

same,, opinions (np, BL Add Ms 43535 , 742: R to A, lrnaia] ' 24 May I88I) '

see RP. B]. Add Ms 436L7, 3z G to Frere, London' 13 JuJ-y 1858 (copy);

RP. BI, Adct Ms 43617, I2z G to Frer:e, London, 17 Nov. iB58 (copy).

F'orster, Hotl We Taæ India, 33"

3 H t4B, 1715-8: 18 Feb" 1858'
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Britain, and was roundly condemned: Goderich commented to Layard' that

,,it is really incredi.ble that any set of men pretending to be statesmen

and hitherto believed to be sane shd have devised so ridicul0us a

measure.,'f' Ðisraeli subsequently deferred to Russellts Indian

resolutions,andbyintroducinganelfmeasureavoidedparliamentary

defeat"Theactfinallyadoptedprovidedanlndiacounciloffifteen

membersrwithlimitedpowersrtoadvisethesecretaryofstatefor

India in London. God.erich actively participated in the commons d'ebates

on this legislation. His most si-gnifi.cant contribution was on 14 June'

when he justified the council's existence solely on the proposition that

it wourd prevent future secretaries for rndia pleading ignorance in

parli'ament.Hov¡everGoderichstressedthatthecouncilshouldbepurely

advisory,shouldexerciseonlyageneralsuperintendenceoverthe

governor-generalandrefrairrfrommeddlinginthedetailsoflndian

administration,andshouldbenorruinat.edbythesecretaryofstaterather

thanelectedbyex-administratorsoflndia.soastoensurenative

interests were considered.2' (The government abandoned these provisions'

and succumbed to the principle of a nominated council') Forster joined

Goderich in his anxiety over the birr's procucing an "irresponsibre

bul:eaucracy of a Council really governing I'dia."3' Bruce considered

the act as a ter,ìporary stop-gap until a system of government based in

rndia could be establishecl ,4' and Layard concluded that there mtrst be

LP" BL Add Ms 38986, 65: G to L, Brightorr,- l April 1858. Brtrcels

co¡.¡demnation can j¡e found in the cardLff and Merthyr GuarclLLn, 9 ocE'

l-B5B:B'saddresstohisMerthyrconstituents'4oct'1858'
3 H 150 , 2052-62 14 June 1858. For Goder:ich's ol-her Indian speeches',

;"";-q'raé,-rse+, 1585= 23 Aprir 1,858; 3 H 149, l-709-roz 26 April
1858; ã u tsl, 867, 9oo: 2 JulY 1858'

RP. BL Add Ms 43536, ]]28: F to G, Burley, 7 April 1858.

Cardiff and. Merthyt' Guatdian, 9 oct' 1858: Brs adch:ess to his

Merthyr constituents, 4 Oct' 1858'
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anlndiacouncilathome,,butlndiaitselfmustbegoverrreclirrlnc].ia.
't

(cheers.),,r- Their fears of unnecessary intervention frorn Londoll \nlere

intheeventunjustified:conflictswithinthelndiacorrrrcilserved

infacttob].untattemptsbyth.ehomegovêrnmenttoimplernentits

control. over Calcutta'2' Vühen the governor-generalts council in

Calcutta was revamped by Sir CharIeS Wood in 186]- God.erich, Layard and

3.
Forster were able to influence the legislation adopted'

Goderich,smostprominetrtroleinthefrrdiandebatesoflB5S

wa-sinfactonCardrvell,smotionofcensrrreinMay.Canninghad

issued arì apparentiy clraconian proclamation, dectaríng i-ndiscrirn'inate

Iandcorrfiscationsinoudlr.BeforereceivingCanning'sexplanations

the presj.dent of the board of control, Lor<1 Ellenborough, reproved the

governor-generalinanarrogantandoffensivedespatch.TheLiberal

opposition, through Shaftesbur:y i-n the lords and Cardwell in the

conunons, decided to attack the immoclera-cy of ElI-enborough's rebuk'e'

despitethe]atter,sresignat.ionoverthecQntroversy.Forsterand

Layard'worriedt]ratcensureofBllenboroughmightbeinterpretedas

acquj-escence in annexation ancl land confiscation, were wary of supporting

cardwefl,s motionrn' ooa Goderich evell considered' seconding cardwerl'

I. I'imes, 12 MaY IB58'

2.SeeDonovanl^,riJ-Ìiamsr'TheCouncilofTnCiaandtheRelationship
between the Home and supreme Govern-ments, 1858-l-870' , EngLiSh

Ili.storical. Reuieu, 8I, 318' Jan' 1966' 65'

3. See chaPter 6 bel-ow"

4.IìP.BLAddMs43536,)'34:FtoG'London'17May1858;RP'IJLAdd
Ms43536,136:FtoG,Winderrnere'L1MayIB58;RP'BLAddMs43536'
13g: r¡ to G, A*rbresicre, rg May rB5B; Rp. BL Add Ms 43536, r42: F t-o

GrArrrblesicle,23Mayl-B5B¡RP'tjr'Addlrls43536',l44:I¡toG'Durham'
25 May l-B5B; Tirnes, ì2 l"lay IB58: Layard appealed to the more than

thirtyMPspresentathisStJam:s'shal-lspeech"nottosettheir
facesagu.lnstalljustice,.whenconsideringCardwell'smotionand
Catrnì.ng' s Proclamation'
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Inhisspeechon20Mayheexpressedn'oopiniononCanning's

proclamaÈion, but stro,ngl-y condemned Ellenborough's despatch and

enclorsed Cardwell's censure rnotion.l' His comments, according to the

conmonsr doorkeeper, were "highly praised by the opposition, and

Iistened to with great respect by the adherents of the GovernmenL'u2'

The debate caused considerable excitement, for it threatened government

defeat, but the opposition, intimidated by a threatened dissolution,

eventually withdrew its motiou, thus affording the Conservatives a great

parliamentary victory. Car:ningts intentions were soon fowlcl to be more

reasonabfe and conciliatory than he had initially irnplied'

Goderich's contribution to the debate on cardwell's motíon

was politicaì"Iy significant, for it pr:blicly illus't-rated the growing

adherence to the Liberal party which he and Bruce had demonstrated over

the conspiracy b,il1, and rej-nforced hi.s increasingly influential position

in parliament. Bruce had earl-ier in th.e year referred flippantly to

Goderich as a future prime ¡ninisterrt' Orra Forster now seriously spoke

to him of the Indian crisis as "a turning point in your politi'cal career"

rvhich presage.J. the early attainment of "high office,"4' and at the end

of the session noted "the capital. vantage grouncl" r^¡hich Goderích had

gained.5' G<¡clerich was describecl at this time as "a rising young

politician, with a good deal of talent, and very liberal principles.,'6'

l-. 3 H .15O, 932-442 20 MaY 1858'

2. Whit-.e, Tlrc fnnet'Life of the House of Cownons' i : 692 eutry for
29 l{ay l-858.

3. Rp. BL Adcl Ms 43534 , 752 B to G, Aberdare' 28 Feb' l-858'

4. RP. BL Add l4s 43536, l'38: F to G' Ambleside' 18 May 1B5B'

5. RP. Br, Add Ms 43536, I54: F to G' Burley ', 24 Aug' l'858'

6. G.W. Curti.s, êd. , I'Lte Cope.s'poncJence of Jo'nn Lothrop Mobleg ' (l'ondon'

1889), i : 265t Mot-ley to Uãry }lotley' Lortclon' 13 June l-858'
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It was commonly expected that he would be included in the next Liberal

admj-nistration,I' and Sir Charles Douglas even urged Lhat anything less

than a cabinet position should. be refused as a decline in power and

influence from his current position as member for the WesÈ Ridi¡rg'2'

Dissentient views prevailed throughout 1858 as to. the nature

of the Liberalism which might emerge from the political flux of that

year. palmerst-on's unpopularity appeared enduring, but though his

Russellite whig and radical opponents within the party could prevent

opposi.tion unity under his leadership, they could produce no viable

alternative. In a state of intra-party volatitity expressions of

opinion were necessarily tentative and evanescent' The uncertainty

portrayecl by Goderich a¡rd his colleagues was in the circumstances

representative of Liberalism's lack of unity, direction or purpose'

Layard admitted that the conservatives "seem to be giving

satisfaction & an a.busive attack on the Government wiII become as

rare in the country aS a bustard,t' and attributed popular complacency

to good harvests an¿ returning commercial prosperity.3' Hughes

believed that, "however broken the liberal party may be," the "gross

cap-in-hand dishonesty'! which the tories had exhibited "mr-tst be punish-

A

able at once."+' Brucets attitudes to the state of parties clearly

emerge from his constituency address at Merthyr in october' Having

defended.hissupport-oftheconspiracytomurderbillhecondemnecl

Bright, Roebuck, and Milner Gibson for their facti-ousness in ousting the

tlhite, Tl'te Inn.er Life. od the House of Comnons' i: 69: entry for
29 May l-858"

Rp. BL AcId Ms 43621, 36: Douglas to G, Brussels' 19 May 1858'

RP. BL Add Ms 43550, L24: L to G, London, t6 Sept' 1858'

RP.BLAddMs43548,51:HtoG,V'fimbledon'7Dec'1858'
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Libera}government,¡rotontheprinciplesofthebillbutonthedesire

toscuttlePalmerston'TheresultantIalliance'betweenl]rightandthe

tories was far_se and unrepresentative, he argued- Yet Bruce, whil-st

obvi_ously throwing ín his lot with a broadJ-y liberal party, and whilst

expressing admiration for Palmerstonts"great ability"r"statesmanlike

qualities,' and ,,earnestness of purposer" termed himself "no friend of

Lord palmerstonr sf rrl' especially as PalmerstOnt s vrhiggish exclusivism

precluded l{erbert, Cardwell and other efficient and reformist

ad.ministrators from the cabinet'2' Goderich's approach to the

political confusion of 1858 is intriguing. Though increasingllz

tministra]¡1.e', he had not abandoned' his aversion to Palmerston' fn

lndianaffairs,despitethelatterrsd'ecísiontoabolishE'I'c'rule'

Goderich later challenged Palmerstonrs alleged confidence in Disraelirs

legislative intentio.r".3' As the reform question came to the fore in

theautumnofls5S,Goderichpreparedhi:nselfto''Iayasid,eallthoughts
A

of office,' in the quest for a suitabfe bill.*' Entertaining this

priorityhecouldhardlyclesirePalmerston'sleadership,andinformed

I,Iughes that "clearly the Radicals are Èhe only one of existing parties

in whom there is any good at arl.,,5' Their anarysis of estabrished

Cardiff and. I4erthyr GuardLan, 9 oct' 1858: B's address to his

Merthyr constituents, 4 Oct' 1858'

Bruce'Lettev's,i,I57:BtoNorahBruce'Lond'on'20Feb'1858'
3HLAg|I.Togz26Aprills5s.Thisissomewhatatvariarrcewj.th
;."h;il;s view that iit was the affairs of the subcontinent that

attracted Rlpon to Pafmerston' the only man who could gi-ve him

office.Withoutithecouldhavestayedinthepoliticalwilderness
much J.onger, perhâps indefinitely" (Denholm' 'The Making of a

Lj-Ì:rera] ViceroY' , 6)'
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radicarism remained contradictory: despite aversion to Manchesterr s

economicandforeignpolicies,theBright-Cobdenradicalswereaclmir:ed

both for their democratic instincts a¡rd their moral totre. Though

Forster could refer to Milner Gibson as "his devilship,"1' h" could

also saY of Bright and Cobden:

thatissomethinginthesetimes,andlsupposern
most times... 2-

Forster was clearly anxious that Palmerston was untrustworthy'3' and

after the debacle of cardwell's Indian motion asserted that "we must

nowlooktowardsSomene\¡ILiberalcombinationforthenextMinistry.

r fear pal*rerston has 10st his chance.,,4' As the tories consoridated

theirpositioningovernmentrhearguedthattheycouldbecomemore

progressive than the whigs, and more competent and less exclusive

administrators. ,,If so they will at least last long enough to break up

entirelyandforeverttreoldparties.'.Insuchafluidsituati.on,it

is nc¡t surprising that Forster hoped he could "manage to meet lco¿erich]

somehow before long for a good talk' for I never wanted one with you

more than novr-"5'

rn a state of Liberal uncert-ainty and torpor, there was little

they coulcl effectively achieve as a pressure grouP' The 1858 parlia-

mentary session nevertheless witnessed continued co-operation between

1
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BL Add Ms 43536, 166: E. to G, Ambleside, 31 Ðec. 1858.

I'ife ctt' tr'ot'sLet', i : 309: F to Ludlow' Burley' 5 April 1857'

BL Add Ms 43536, 138: F to G, Ambleside' tB May 1858'

BL Acd Ms 43536, I/+2: F to G, Ambleside, 23 l'iay 1858"

BL Add Ms 43536, L54: F to G, Burley' 24 Aug' 1858'



Bruce and Goderich, who persevered in their support- of radical

measuressuchastheabotitionofchurch-rates,admissionofJewsto

parliament, abolition of property qualifications for MPs, and permitt-

ing marriage with a deceased wife's sister.l' Their electoral posit'ions

alsoappearedsecure:BrucewassafeatMerthyr,andForstercontinued

to represent Goderich in the West niding.2' Forster himself had con-

soridated his position in both Leeds and Bradford, though he admitted

thaÈ ,,this riding two horses at once is a feat which I am hardly cl0wn

enough to perform much lor:gerr"3' and settled on Leeds' Layard' ouring

his exclusion from parriament, had pursued his interests in arÈr4' but

he also considered standing for such diverse constituencies as Wycombe'

westminster, Banbury, Birmingham and chest"t.5' until he found a suit-

able seat he v¡as ,'well satisfied, to remain as I amr"6'but nevertheless

confessed to Goderich that, "notwithstanding my love of ease & art ''"

rlhave]sometjmesenviedyoutheopportunityofdoinggocdemaking

your voice heard."7'
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3 H f49, 547-5Oz 22 March 1858;
lgEB: Bts address to his MerthYr

622-3¿ 23 March 1858 and 3 H I50,
I e.g. 3 H I5O, L727-3L: 8 June 1858;

Caiatffand Merthyr Guardianl 9 oct'
constituents, 4OcE. 1858¡ 3HI49'
L45-7: 5 MaY 1858.

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 158: F to G, Burley, l0 oct. 1858.

3.Rp.BLAcldMs43536,L48:FtoG,Bradford'14Junet858"
4. See [a.H. Layard], 'Manchester Exhibition' ' Quarterly Reuieu' LO2'

JuIy IB57 , {øS-ZO+; [a.H. Layard], 'National Gal-lerY' , Quav'terLA ReUieU'

I05,April1859,34I-8L'LP.BLAddMs39072(262f-f)and39073
(422ff):'mssof,andnotesfor,acourseofsevenartlectureswhich
Layarddeliveredattheroyalirrstitution,AlbernarleStreet,inApril
1859.

5. LP. 81, Add Ms 58175, 263'

6. RP. BL Add }ls 43550, '124: L to G, I,ondon, 16 Sept. 1858.

7. Iu). BL Add Ms 43550, ]:2B: L to G, London, 7 Dec. 1858.
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The personal relationship of Goderich' Hughes' Forster'

Bruce and, Layard endrr::ed and deepened throughout the final years of

the decade. Hughes acted as godfather to Goderich's daughter'1' for

example, and Bruce wrote candidly to Goderich of ,,our intimacy.,,2.

Moreover their affiriation had gradually become less centred on

Goderich:inls5T,roxexample,Brucehadexpressedacloseaffinity
3.to Hughesr êfìd Hughes himself had developed closer ties with both

LayardandForster.Bytheendofls58,hov¡ever,theirpolitical

alliancehad'alteredincharacter.ofcoursetheymaintainedclose

consultation on a number of issuesr4' and regularly met each other for

politicaldiscussionsandonsocialocca'sions.Butnolongerdid.

independence from established parties appear a valid and' realistic

ambition. Partty as a result of the 1857 electoral failures of Layard'

andForsterrandpartlyasaresultoftheLiberatfacti-onaIismof1858'

they came to adopt the view that, as a ginger group, their impact on

decision-makingprocesseswaslimited.Byearlyl85gtheybelieved

they could best achieve educational, social, administrative and parlia-

mentaryreformthroughmenrbershipintheradicalelementofabroadly_

based and more strictly disciplined Liberal government'

ou.bsideparliament,attemptstoinfluencepublicopinion

throughthepressaffordagoorlexa'-npleoftheirco],laborativeendeavou.rs

in the lat-e fifties. By about l85O jóurnalism was becoming an accepted

professi.on for a 'gentleman', and a rapid expansj-on of respectable

5

RP. BL Add Ms 43548, 2Oz

Add I'{s 43534, B2z G to B,

RP. BL Add Ms 43534, LA2z

RP. BL Acld Ms 43548 , 222

G to H, Lonclon, 21 JuIY f857; RP'

Lc¡ndon, 9 JuIY 1858.

B to G, Aberdarer 24 Dec' 1858'

G to H, Brighton, 27 Nov' 1857'
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4 Representative of these discussions v\tas a considerable correspol'ldence

on parliameutary reform; see chapter 11 below'
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journalism occurred in the middle decades of victoria's reign'

Goderich, Hughes, Irorster, Bruce and Layard were convinced that the

press ptayed a powerful role in moulding public opinion. Layard had

early established a connection wiÈh John Murray, publisher of the

Quatte?Ly Retsieu, through his Ninevah publications. rhis provided an

influential forum: the pages of the QuarteyLy were thereafter open to

Layard ("altho' I am so great a radical"l'), though he described' its

readers as principally "old women & ecclesiastics."2' Layard hacl also

established a personal rapport with Joþn Delane of t:ne Times' a friend-

ship which persisted despite political disagr"e*.r,t.3' Hov¡ever his

infruence over such an errtrenched and conservative organ was rimited,

and Layard and his friends consistently disparaged the Times's

political ]:ias: Goderich referred to it as "that detestable engine of

L
the Devil;,,a. Hughes wrote that "I probably could not if l would, &

certaj_nly wourcl not if r could, write for that paper;,,s' Layard

asserted that "English newspapel:s are in general so dishonest that the

truth is.but a secondary matter with them. The 'Times' moreover,

always sticks to a lie."6' Thus on re1ativel-y few occasions was Layard

able to exert pressure on Delane. one notable exception was his

successful attempt to induce t.he Times to report Forsterrs American

ci'¡ir war speech ir' 1gor.7'

Lp. I3L Add Ms 38960, 272 L to Hanrnond', Lc¡ndon' 6 JuIy 1866"

Lp. BL Add Ms 38990 , L}g: Macpherson to L, London' 25 April 1864, in
which Macpherson quotes Layardrs statement to him'

e.g. LP. B]|Ad,d Ms 38987, 3: Delane to L' 12 Dec' 1860; Arthur I'
o."ur,", ¡ohn rtuiàis-peLane, EdLto' of 'tThe Times,: His Life and

òo*on"pordence, (London. 19OB), ii z 282 L to Delane' July 186I'

BL Add Ms 43548, 2.22 G to H, Brighton' 27 Nov' l-857'

ManuscripLs Division, Misc. P-aPers: H to [?], London' 25 March

Russel] papers. PRO 30/22/28, 450: L to Lord Russell' Lonclon' l7 Aug'

186 3.

Forster request-ed that Layard use his influence to accomplish this (r'p'

BLAddMs3glO],,81:FtoI,,Burley,I8Sept.186]).Thelecturewas
reported in the Tírnes, 3 oct' 1861"
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ForsterandGoderichattemptedapersonalconnectionwith

the newspapet: press at the end of ]]857, when E]ne Leeds Erpress was

founded. by a syndicate of advanced liberals which included them both'

as well as Edward Akroyd (MP for Huddersfield) and James l{ofe (Leeds

socialreformer)rwitJ:.LloydJonesaseditor'Thepaper'sprofessed

principles, as stated in the initial number' countenanced practical

political reform and national rather than sectarian education' The

partners disclaimed their involvement after a hesitant beginning, but

ljrle LeeclS ErpTeSS became a popular and financially successful penny

weekly in the tB6Os.I'

In the late 1850s Hughes was also prominent in the effort to

rec]ressthejournalisticimbalance.Hispreviousjournalistic

experience was confined to a brief editorship of the christian socialis+-sl

Jot,U,naL of AssoaLation in 1852. Through christian sociarism, however,

Hughes trad made acquaintance with Daniel and Afexander Macmillan,

fellow-admirers of Maurice, Carlyle, and association. Tom Bz,ounIs

schooLd.ays was first published by Macmiltan in April 1857, by which tine

Hughes,s relatio'ship with the Macmillan brothers was intimulu'2' Thus

in the late fifLies, when Hughes's concertÌ over press bias was growing'

he naturally turned to the Macmillans for support. Their first pro-

position \^ras a quarterly, to be entitled either i;¡e C'Ltùzen or ¡¡.e

Englishman, and a considerable correspondence regarding this scheme

Tenrmel , Torstey and Liberal PoLi.tics, LL.6-7, quoting Fred R' Spark'

Memories of MU Life, lleeds, 1913] , 173-5' 2oL'

Hughes became godfather to Daniel's son Arthur in June (see Macmillan

Archive. BL Acl<ì Ms 54gL7, 11: H to D. Macmilfan' London. 17 June

1857) and lvas later cotnmissioned to write his biography: Thomas

n,-,gi,u" , lulemoir of DanieL ltftacmiLLan, (Lonclon' l-883) '

I
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occurred in the spr:ing and summer of 1858" ' Few definite concePts

were decided upon. Ilughes, who agreed to edit the journaL,2' referred

to it vaguely as "this regenerati.ng journal Review Magazine or whatever

?_
it is to be.',5' He explained its rationale more fullyf however' Ln a

Ietter to Layard., in which he stated that a number of men including

Maurice, Kingsley and Forster were rtgoing to start a guarterly in which

the contributors are to sign their names. Many melt can't get heard in

the present quarterlies because their opinions are unpopular' the

editor is afraid, or for one reason or another equarl.y futire."4'

Evidentlytheproposedquarterlywasintendedtocatertoararrgeof

Iiberalopinions.Hughes'sinsistencethatanonymousartic]-esbe

eschewed ,'embodied the coleridgean-Arnofdian ideal- of the christian

gentleman ready to stand up and be counted for his beliefs," and was

representatÍve of the amat-eur approach to journalism'5' Maurice was

cl.osely invorved in the project,6' as was David Mus=onr7' and both

LayardandForsterwereapproachedbyHr.rghesforcontributionstothe

first ,ru*b.r.8. However the pranned publication did not eventuate'

ThebulkofthiscorrespondenceislocatedintheBergCollection,
New York Public LibrarY'

I

Berg Collection, NYPL:

Berg Coliection' NYPL

LP. BL Add Ms 38986'

1

H to A. Macmillan'

H to A. Macmillan,

942 H to L' London,
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Christopher Kent, 'Hi-gher Journalism and the Mid-Victorian Clerisyr '
îi'"izitài stud:Les , 13 , 2 , Dec. Lg6s , leo. see rrromas rrushes '
,Anonyrnouu ¡olrrrr-íis*; , i4acniLLan's Magazine, 5, Dec. 186I, 157-68'

Berg Col.lecl-ion, NYPL: H to A' Macmillan' Lond'on ' 26 March ar-rd 13

Apri-t 1858; Fr:ederick Maurice, Lífe of F'D' MauÏ"Lce' ii z 32L-42

Maurice to KinqsleY, 27 MaY 1858'

Berg Collection. NYPL: H to A' Macmillan' n'd' [spring I85B] '

Layard on Jndia, Forster on general politics' Forster agreed to con-

tribute, but Layard had already conr'mit--ted hj-mself t'o write on India in

Efle QuaTteTLU Re1)íeuJ (LP' BL Add Ms 38986' 942 H to L' London' 7 May

IB58; Berg Collection, NYPL: H to À' Macmillan' I]'d' [before 22 May

lB5Bl and London, 22 MaY 1858) '

7
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and it v¡as to be another yeaÏ before the idea of a monthly journal was

seriouslY mooted.

In the auturnn of 1858 Alexander Macmillan initiated his

regurar Thursday evening ,round table' discussions,l' where subjects

includingftalianunification,labourguestions,thevolunteersand
a

many others \^rere ventilated.z' Hughes, Forster and Layard were all

tknights' of the MacmilÌan round table, and it was probabty in these

dialogues that the detailed concepts of. I'lacmillan's Magazine were

decided upon. MacmiLLayLts was the first of the shilling monthl-ies'

preceding Thack-eray,s cotmh'LLL uv two months, and Macmillan emphasised

its aim as the encouragement of whaÈ was manly and efevating'3' With

signed articles and a religious tone' it provided' a useful liberal

platform for afmost. fifty years. The magazíne was officialty launched''

under the editorship of David Masson, in November 1859. Hughes and

Forster (along with former christian socialists J.L. Davies, Ludlow'

Maurice ald Neale) wrote articles for the first volume' and Hughes was

a regular contributor for years. Goderich's role in the founding of

the magazine remains somewhat obscure. I{e never wrote for the journalt

but was cerLainly consulted b1, Hughes,4' ancl attended a dinner celebrai:-

ing MacmiLlants birth on I November 1859'

Hughes retained his Ê700 shar e in MacntiLLant s I4agazine :udr-tll-

tr
rg65,5. L¡ut he also deveroped ot_her press contacts duríng the early sixties.

ParrishCo]-lectiorr,Princeton:A.MacmiftantoJatnesMaclehose'
Cambridge, 27 OcL- 1858.

See l'homas Hugïres, J.M. Ludlow and. David Masson], 'Colloquy of the

Round Table', MacmiT'Lan's lhagazine, L, Nov' ]859' 72-SO; lThomas Hughes

and David Masson], 'corJ-oquy of the Round ra'ble' ' Mac¡ni'LLants Magazirt'e'

I, Dec. l-859, 148-60.

Graves,LífeofALeranclet'MacmíLLan'f'3724'MacmillantoFranklin
Lushington, 12 Nov. ,}859'

Berg Collection, NYPL: H to Mac¡nillan' n'd' lprob' Oct'-Dec' 1859] '

Macmill.an Archive. BL Adcl Ms 54gr7, 36: statement renouncing interest

Ln MaamiLLants Magazíne, signecl Thomas Hughes, London, 14 June 1865'

I
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4

5
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In 1861 he became an occasional leaderwriter for the Spectatoz,, and

immediately offered. to transmit anlz views Goderich wished pubtished'1'

Huglres also possessed influence with the DaíLy NeU)s, an influence which

he used on behalf of Goderích when the latter was under secretary for

*.ur.2. But Hughes,s authority in Fleet street was of course rimited-

For example, Bruce edited L:ne Life of his father-in-Iaw, sir vüillian

?
Napier,J- and. when it was published attested that "Lady de Grey & Tom

Hughes were i' an ecstacy, & r expect a framing panagyric in the

spectator next week by sd T.H.,,4' Hughes, however, \^Ias unable to

impose his view, with the result that the spectator was "the only

paper whose tune is ungenerous & carping.,,5' Hughesrs other major

journalistic involvements in the l86Os were with t:ne Neu-IoTk DaiLg

Tribune,6' the Manchestet' Guav'dian1 ' and Line Read'er, a weekly review

of literature, science and art which ran from January 1863 until June 1865'

I Rp. BL Add Ms 43548, 7Lz H to Lady deG' cromer, I Aug' 186I'

Rp. BL Add Ms 43548, l5z H to deG, London' n.d. learly ].8621; also

Nightingale Papers. BL Add Ms 4576l-t L18z de G to Douglas Galton'

Ripon,20oct'.}s63,inwhichdeGreywrotetoDa]-ton,anofficia].in
the war office, that he considered the contr:oversy over the Mhow court

martial to be very important to him personally, and that ''Ilughes may

be able to write å¡o.,rl it, g if he should wish to see you upon it and

ask any questions, You may teII him all you know' as he is entirely l-o

be relied uPon. "

H.A. Bruce, ea., Life of Gene.raL SiT tliLLíam Napier" (London, 1864) '

BP.BodleianLibrary.MsEngLettersd"246'73zBt'oSirPatrick
McDougal, llondon], 13 APriI 1864'

BP.BodteianLibrary,MSEngLettersð'.246,7528toltcDougal'
[r,onoon1 , 2 June 1864'

2-

3

4

5

6

7

See chaPter 9 belolv'

Il .D. Nj-chols, 'The "Guardian" before Scottt ' ín C'P' Scottt
,inZ' Uài:¿ig of the ,,Mancheste7 GuardLantt , (London, 1946) , 29.

1B46-1-9 32:
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Dur:ing the sixties Layard also expanded his sphere of influence in the

press, establishing useful connections with Trollope's st PauLs Magazíne,L'

1¿he DaiLy TeLegnaph and the DaiLy Netts as well as with Delane and the

2.
L',Lmes.

Their pïess connections anil involvement in MacmiLLants Magazíne

illustrated that the group's co-operatiot1 extend.ed beyond a strictly-

defined political sphere, but in the crucial first months of 1859 it

was parliamentary politics which absorbed their immediate attention.

Goderich's own circumstances \^¡ere substantialty modified when his father

died in January 1859, and he succeeded as second Earl of Ripon. His

relationship with his famity had been extremely strained in the early

fifties, princípal1y as a result of his political radicalj'sm, and though

some irnprovement was evident. in more recent years Goderich had neverthe-

Iess been restricted in income and was not. provided with an establishment

of his own. Succession to his father's earldom, and later in the year

to that of his uncle, de Grey, therefore marked a break in personal

11¡s5t-yle of considerable importance. He became a settled individual-

As a wealthy landowner he concerned hjmself with estate matters" In

politics he was released from the progressj-ve influence of Yorkshire

public opinion and relegated to th.e enervate atmosphere of the house of

Iords. His claims to influence as the member for England's largest

1. LP. BL Àdd l'{s 38994, 226: Troflope to L, 15 JuIy 1867'

2. Layard,s assertion in :nLs Aubobiograph.g that he had "never taken the

slightest pains to concilial-e newspaPer writers and correspondents
v¡ith a view to obtaining thei r praise and to infl-uence public opinion
in my favour" (ii : lo4) must be interpreted as a convenient lapse of
memory. In April 1859 he spoke of pressure from without, which of
course incl-uc1ãd pressure fronr the press, as t'absolutely necessary in
this country to effect any great reform or improvement" ( lf'ayard] ,

'National. GaIlerY' , 361-) .

6
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constituency vanishecl. If he were to make his mark in public life,

administratiye experience \^ras now essential'

Reformandltalybecametheprincipalpoliticalconcenrsof

lssg.Ripon,HughesrForsterrBrucearrdLayardalldesiredltalian

unification and a considerabLe measure of parliamentary reform; on both

issuestheydistrustedthetorygovernment,and'particularlyDisraeli.

The Conservative reform bill of March 1859 was interpreted as a gross

party-politicalfnanoeuvre.Russellcomposedavaguely-wordedmotion

condemning the biII for not lowering the boroughfranchise, a motion

which botLr Palmerston and Bright felt constrained to endorse' Bruce

joined in defeating the government on this vote of confidence,l' and

DerbY dissolved Parliament'

ThoughBrucefacedacontestedelectionatMerthyrhewas

comfortably re-elected, his election acldress and campaign speeches

emphasising the issue of parliamentary refotm'2'

LayardentertainedanumberofelectoraloptionsinlS59'

including Huddersfield, where Ripon helped organise a Liberal deputation

to secure his candidature.3' But Layard's success thel:e was considered

doubiful, and his candidature was not propo=.d.4' He decided, instead

to contest York, where Ripon was "very anxious to hear how you get

on ... Pray write as soon as possible' I wish you hearti-Iy all

success.',5' The choice of Layard. as a r:adical candidate in York was

3 H I53, 1257-6I: 3J March f859'

Cardiff and Merthyr Guardion,.-?= April 1859: B's election address'

London, 7 April I"851 [sic] ¡ ibid" B's Merthyr election speech' 1'9

op.if iesg,- ibíd., 7 .l4ay 1859: Brs election speech'

LP. BI, Add Ms 38986, 195: R to L, I,ondon, 7 April ]-859.

LP. BL Add Ms 38986 | 2o3: C.H. .Jones to L, Huddersfield,, I0 Apri}

1859.

Lp. BL Add Ms 38986, 2O5: R to Lr London' 11 April 1859'

1
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dictated by the need to counter John Brown-westhead's whiggish inclinat-

ionsanrftherebyachieveLiberalunity.Howeverantuiberofcomplicat-

ionsexistedforLayard:Vüestheadremained.uncomforta-blewithhis

radicalism; the lord mayor, contrary to tradition' headed the conservat-

ive forces, attacked r,ayard as an outsider, and charged him with

religiouslaxityforhissupportofSundayopeningofthecrystalpalace

and British muserun (Ripon wrote urgently to Layard to remj-nd him that

hehadneverinfactvotedonSrrrrdayopeningofthecrystalpalace,only

the British museum and. nationar garleryl'); and the York electorate

inctudedalargenumberoffreemanvoters'manyofwhomwereconcerned

that a franchise qualification might deprj-ve them of the suffrage"

rn his election address Layard pledgecl himself to a "very considerabfe"

reductíonofthefranchise,tothesecretballot'andtoacheckon

-r-,r..2' In platform speeches he defended his previous

pleasforjusticeinlndia,calledforBritishnon-interventionin

rtalian affairs, and descrjlced himserf as neither Derbyite nor Parmer-

stonial.3. His appeal was rargery to the working crasses of York, but

theirSupportwasinsufficientforhiselection.Afortnightbeforethe

tímistic,'' O,ra the result p1 aced híin behind both Vlesthead

Conservatit".5' The wealthy wards of York had voted

corrservati_veoverradicarby2zl,whirstintheothersLiberarvotes

had exceeded conservative by over 60e".6' Layard was naturarly chagrined,

LP. BL A<ld Ms 38986, 2LI: R to L, London, 23 Àpril lB59'Ì
2

3

4

rork HeTaLd, 16 Aprir rg5g: L, s erectj-on address' york, 13 April 1859"

Iork HeraLd, 16 and 30 APril 1859'

Ripon wrote Layarcl: "The account it [r'ayard's ]-ast letter] gives of

your prospects at York is cheeriug' & affords me much hope of your

success" (Lp. BL Add Ms 38986 , 2LL; R to L' London' 23 Apr:if 1859) '

Ioy,k Herald., 7 May 1859: lnlesthead (1875) ¡ Smyth (1805); Laya::d (1706)'

w.L. Guttsrna.n, "Ihe General Election of 1859 in the Cities of Yorkshire"

Intentc¿tionaL RePieD of SocLaL Ilis-bory' 2' 1-957' 255-6'

5
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and Ripon \^lrote sympathetically: "I am grieved indeed at your defeat
l

, I cannot tett you how sorry I am' "-'

The result for Forster in Leeds was equally disappointing.

The reform registration society, arxious to avoid the Liberal splits

of 1857, sponsored Edward Baines and Forster as representative of the

moalerate and radical factions of the party, and the Leeds mayor, sir

peter Fairbairn, who stood against Forster at the Liberal nomination

meeting, received only a handful of votes. As in other Yorkshire

boroughs, the guestion of parliamentary reform dominated the contest

in Leeds. Forster was more radical than the moderate Baines (who

would countenance nothing further tha.n Ê6 rental) on the suffrage

question, and also advocated a reduction in defence expenditure, the

ballot, a non-interventionist foreign policy and justice torvarcls India

in his address.2' Leeds in 1859 had a smaller working class electorate

than the other major cíties of Yorkshire, but the non-electors orEanised

in support of Baines and Fol:ster because of their suffrage stance.

Neverthefess Forster failed to win victory, trailing the Conservative

Beecroft by twenty-two votes.3' Jane Forsterrs analysis of the defeat

was probably accurate: she attributed it to his not being a Leeds towns-

man alcl to the "hopeless state of confusion" in the Líberal register

followi.ng past party dissension, bu't she added that Forster \ntas not

¿.

cìisheartened. "

1. LP. BL Add Ms 38986 ' 226: R to L, Londorr, 2 May 1859.

2. Leed.s Merc'Wy, 14 Äpr:il l-859: Frs election address, Leeds, 13 April
lB59; also íbid., repo::t of Liberal nominal-ion meeting, 12 April 1859'

3. Reid, Li.fe of Forster, ! : 3l-3: Baines (2343) i Beecrof t (2302) ¡

Forster (2280) -

4. FP. TCD, MS 4gg2, lB: Jane Forster to Torn Arnold, Burley, 6 May

[18se] .
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Thegeneralelection\ÁIaSessentiallyindecisive,bothfor

the conservative government and its opposiùion" Though the tories had

gainedabouttwenty-fiveseats,Èlreyremainedami¡roriÈyinparliament.

Opposition leaders, hoÍ¡ever, finally realised that a return to the

treasury benches was unfeasibre whilst Liberal party fragmentation

persisted,andtwoissueseventualtypermittedthefamousreconciliation

at wiltis,s rooms in June 1859. The first of these was parliamentary

reform,theprincipalnationalissueoftheelectioncampa.ignjust

concluded.Palmerston,RussellandBright_Cobdenwereembarrassingly

divided on the reform quesÈion, but Russell insisted as a condif:ion of

Liberal unity that a reform bill be introduced within a year' Palmerston'

thoughunenthusiastic'wassufficientlyapathetíctoacquiesce;the

radicars were thus pracated. The second unifying force was the rtarian

Rísorgimen.to. Though the Derby government had demonstrated' in legalistic

terms,animpeccableneutralityinresponsetotheFrenchandAustrian

conflíctinTtaly,theywerejustifiablysuspectedofpro-Austrian

sentimenÈs.(Derbyhad,forexample,attemptedtomediateandpropose

disarmament, which would have favourecl the status quo and, therefore

Austria. ) Hence, though non-intervention had to d'ate been espoused by

the government, the Liberals feared that reactionary toryism, bolstered

by a syrnpathetic court' might in future endorse Austria's cause'

Pafmerston,RusseJ.landGladstonealldesiredltalyt.o

successfullyunite.Despj.t.etheirsuspicionsofNapofeon'srole,aII

believed Engtand should r:efrain from intervention, excepting moral

support.Allwerethereforewillingtodisregard,theirdifferenceson

other issues, and their personal aversions to each othe:: if necessary, in

order to unite in support of ltaly. .Ilrough ambition was a factor,
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Italy and reform I^tere uncìoul¡tedly the issues which in 1859 permitted

Palrnerstonians,Russellitewhigs,Peelitesandradicalstocoalegcein

a Liberal Party.

Themeetingof2SOLiberalsinWillis.sroomson6Jrrne

ratifiedthisconsciousefforttore-establishat\^ro-partysystem'

and is often regarded as the formal foundation of the Liberal party'

palmerston and Russell both offered to serve under the other, Herbert

and Bright spoke for the Peelites and lvlancunians respectiv"ly'1' Four

days}atertheConservatives,onanessentiallypartyvote,Iost-the

confidence of the house of commons, and after Granvilre's abortive

efforts to fulfit the queen's commission, Pal-merston began his second

term as prime minister. vflhigs, Peelites and two radicals (Villiers and

Milner Gibson) were included in his new ca.binet, and the ministry

survived untir his death in 1865 rargely because of his personal

popularity'persuasiveattributes,andhisreflectionofpubliccom-

pIacencY.

The response of Ripon, Hughes' Forster' Bruce and Layard to

the Liberal fusion of 1g5g was significant both for their own careers and

forthe future composition and policies of the Liberal party' on the

issuesofltalyandparliamentaryreformtheywereinfundamentalaccord

wíth Ljberal trerrcls. All five \^¡eÏe prepared to sanction a more extensive

measureofreformthanwaslikelytobecontemplatedbythenewLiberal

ministi:y, but they were also reconcile<l to acceptance of a moderate bill

fromRussell.Asforltaly,respectbothforltaliarrnationalismand

principlesofi¡rternationalmoratitynecessitatednon-interventionin

Gladstone did not attend
ensuing vote of confiden
when Palmerston offered

, nor did he oppose the government on the
ce, bul- he nevertheless accepted office
it him.

I
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tl¡eir view. This appr<¡ach merely confirrned their stance on foreign

affaírs during the fifties, and in no way represenÈed a doctrinaire

commitment to non-interventiorr.l' They had long been sympathetic to

Itatian liberation and anxious as to England's response, as coIres-

pondence dating from the mid-fifÈies indicat.s'2' In 1859-60' because

they welcorned the Rísongimento ana because they opposed English

intervention as counterproductive (except if necessary to prevent powers

hostile to the Italia¡r cause from interfering) they found themselves in

basic accord v¡ith Liberar rtalian policy.3' Moreover the achievement

of Italian unificaLion was of sufficient importance to thern +-o justi'fy

see chapter 6 below for a further discussion of their response to
foreign affairs during the sixties'

e.g.LP.BLAddMs38984,l83:GtoL'Ripon'16Oct'1855;RP'BL
Add Ms 43536, 652 F to G, Otley, 22 Aug' 1856; RP' BL Add Ms 43534'

59;GtoB,Paris,2TSept'1856;RP'BLAddMs43536'69zFtoG'
Ambleside, 14 oct. 1856; LP. BL Adcl Ms 38985, 106: G to L, London'

30Jan.l-857;RP-BLAddMs43550,:.28:LtoG'London'7Dec'1858'
sources for their views are plentiful, and includ,e: Thomas Hughes'

'Italy Resurgent and Britain Looking On' , MacmiLLan's Magazine' l'
April 1860, 494-6¡ [r-ayardl, 'Cavourr; Layard's preface to Roberto

ãìer"grio, The Cowt ol Aore and 1;he GospeL, (London, 1859); Lavard

in 3 H 16l, 1357_74: 4 March 1861i Titnes, 22 Nov. 1861: L,s address

a" nrË ããotr-rr"rL constituents, 21 Nov. 186r; Lp. BL Add Ms 43550' 130:

LtoR,Sr:biaco,13Oct.t859;Guttsman'248(onForster)'Itis
interesting that two years previously Goder:ichhad called' for an

Italian policy "which j-s neither the peace at any price of Milner
Gibson. the alliance with absolute despotisms of Disraeli, nor yet

the profitless meddling of Palmerston" (1,p. BL Add l'ls 38985, 106:

GtoL'Londorr,30Jan.1857).lhesortofpolicyGod'ericht}ten
envisaged -- moral sr-rpport for Italy but no acLive intervention
unless Austria interfered beyond her own Ita]ian dominions-- became

the Liberal PolicY of 1859'

I

2
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in itself a Liber:al governmenb: Layard, f,ot example, suspicious of

conservative ltalian policy, asserted in early 1861 that "he would

rather see anything happen than that a tory government should again

come into power;"1' Forster stated with reference to Conservative

interventionist tendencies that "he thought that the difference in

which foreign affairs woul-d be conducted if the ltory] Opposition were

in power was the great reason why the country should rally round the

t
present [r,i¡era]] governmenL."''

Nevertheless Italy and reform did not comprise their entire

rationale for participation in the Liberal alliance' A growing dis-

illusignment with parliamentary factiousness and histrionics hacl

characterised their political attitudes since 1857' and a party spirit

had gradually evolved in place of their previous insistence on political

independence. fn this sense they were eminently representative of a

large nuniber of independent Ijlcerals of the 1850s. That decade is often

considerecl the 'golden age' of the individual member, and a myriad of

small alliances played a significant role in political calcula'tions'

This common phenomenon of aver:sion to party justified in their view the

indeper-rclent pressure group which Goderich, Layard and Bruce had then

fashi.oned in the house of commons. By the end of the decade, however,

altered circunsLances necessitated revised responses. As the two

parties polalise<1, Liberals. (that is, whigs, the remainíng Peefites'

and raclicals) and conservatives who had, previously espoused inclependence

wer:e virtually 'compelled to declare their allegiances . At vlillis' s l:ooms '

Dai,Ly Na,Js,16 Feb. 1861-: L's speech at a reform meetittg, 15 Feb.

t-861.

BrAd!'ord )bset:Ðet,, 7 Feb. 1861: F's Bradford election address'
5 Feb. 1861-.

1

2
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for example, only a handfuL of liberals refused to sanction unity"l'

whethey-.in or out of parliantent Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and

Layard were thereafter decl.ared Liberals. Whereas four years previously

Layard hac proclairned himself "no party man, " willing to attend either

2 he was in 1859 committed to onegoverrìment or opposition meetings,

faction.

Their conversion to committed Liberalism was not wholly a

resporìse to a predicament beyond their control; it was also for

Goderich, Bruce and Layard a welcome op1:ortunity to fulfil their

iDcreasi ngl), afrìbitious desires to join the ruling administration. As

mern-bers of the governmenÈ, their loyalty to Palmerstonrs ministry became

more pronounced during the sixt-ies than that of either Forster or

Hughes. The leaclership of Palmerston \^¡as accepted by Ripon and his

companions in June 1859 as a fait aecoftrpLi, and they were able to

rationafise adherence to their former foe by virtue of his ltalian

policy, his apparent acceptance of partiamentary reform, and the inclus-

ion wi.thin his ministry of a radical element. This was for Ripon and

Bruce the final test of Palmerstont s colrversion. AfÈer the Conservative

defeat, Bruce wrote his f,/ife: "V,le are, Of .:ourS€r very anxious to see

what the cast of the parts will be, as upon that \^ril-I depend the pnion

of the Lj-berals.',3' palnLerstonts broadly-based ministr:y v,/as apparently

acce¡rtable. Moreover, though forced to admit ttre refevance of his per-

sonalpopulari-t.y,t-heyneverirnaginedPa].merston'sâ9êwouldpermit

another six years of actj.ve lea<lership'

1. I{orsman, their companion of the nid-fifties' was one of these'

3 II 1,38, )-252¿ 25 MaY -1855'

Brîuce, Lettet's, i : 169-70:
2

3 B to Norah Bruce, ll Jr:r're 1859'
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SpeechesbyLayardin.Julyl.B5gsymbolisethenovelstance

theyhadadopted.Headmittedthattheroleofindependentmembers

vlascrucial,inassertingthatlte''shouldnotliketoseetoomany,we

shan,t see too many, but afmost everything gained in politics has been

mainly gained through the independent members.'' Nevertheless he

stressed that he had, personally ''found the position of an independent

member of parliament by no means a pleasant or agreeable one"'I' and he

welcomed the new Liberal government and Pal$erstonrs prime ministership:

He believed Lord Palmerston to be a very altered
man to what Tre was a year ago, fot he had had the
good sense to see that the time had come when the
l.rufy Liberal party in this country must be listened
t;. (epplause.) He had often found himself opposing

Lord Palmerston, but if he v¡ere now in the House <¡f

Commonsheshouldfeelithisdutytogivehimhis
hearty suPPort-' 2.

1

2

Iork HerctLd., 23 July 1859: Lrs address at a testiinonial pr:esentation

on his behalf fron Lhe working men of York' 21 JuIy 1859'

ibiciz Lrs speech at a dinner in York' 22 July l-859'
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CHAPTBR 6

ACCOMMODATION WTTIf PAIMERSTON

Following the conservatives' defeat in the cQlnmons on I0 June

1859,1' Ripon and his friends entertained unrealistic expectations that

he would be offered a cabinet post.2' Palmerston's proposal on 15 June

of the under secretaryship for t.t3' was therefore greeted with dis-

appointment. Ripon accepted the offer, but informed Layard that he

had,,only done so on certain conditions, which I will explain to you

L
when we neet."4' Evidence of the natule of Riponts conditions has not

survived, though some guarantee as to political or administrative reform

is probable. Forster, though dissatisfied with Ripon's proffered

position, nevertheless recognised the necessity of his accept'ance:

Now that you are out of the H' of C' and
therefore have no constituency to back your claims
you must act on general position in the country'
In order to gain that you must earn an adminis-
trative reputation. I am sure you will do this
as soon as you get the chance, but I agree with you

that it wil_l not do to let the chance slip any longer.
Vùith four distinct parties squabbling for office' I
dare say holding off would have ended in no place at
all rather than in a bette-r place, so that I think
you have done the best thíng for yourself in pocketing
lhi", poor though it be, and as r:egards the public
questiãn it is plair-r enough that the duty is to rally
round the Govt.... 5-

Br:uce of course voted with the Liberals (3 H 154, 4I6-2L: lO June 1859) '

e,g. Brr.lce r I'ettersr ! 2 L12: B to Norah Bruce' Lonrlon' 15 June 1859"

RP.BLAddMs43512,84:PalmerstontoR'London'15June1859'
LP. BL Add Ms 38986, 25o: R to L, London, 19 Jurre 1859.

RP. BL Add Ms 43536, I7L: F to R, Bur:Iey, 19 June 1859. For:Ster added

tothisanintriguingcommentregardirrgGladstone,sinclusionint'lre
ministry: ,,,.. i can'ot believe that Gladstone wiII remain with you

after this session. Meanti¡ne as there is a l'role in the budget to fill
up, ttrere is no great objection to his throwing himself into it if that
is what he is bent upon. still j.t is a mistake having him in and there-

by throwing unnece="^ry susp-i-cion on the Reforming sincerity of the

Mini.stry. - -" wolf , in quoting this letter (i : 143-4) ' omits this sect'-

iorl,presrrn.ablybecausetheimplicationthatlliponslraredForster's
radical views on reforrn contradicts his thesís that Ripon lvas by this
time a convinced' whig'

I
2

3

4

5
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Forster,sconceptionofthisdutyextendedeventoCobden,whomhe

hopedwouldalsoacceptoffice:"Ifhedoesnot'hewillsurelymake

an enormous mistake and stamp himserf irrevocabry as the representat-

ive of a section rather than a statesman"'l'

Ripon,sadministrativereputationv/as,asForsterexpected'

estabrished within a short period,. By the end of 1860 his abirities

at the war office had earned' the praise of Sidney Herbert' the war

secretary, of the Duke of Cambridge' the commander-in-chief ' and of

2prince Albert. ' when ill-health necessitated the removal of Herbert

tothelords,deGreywastransferred.tothelndiaoffice,wherehe

served under V'Ioocl as under secretary for the first six months of 186 I'

Herbert died in Jury of that year, and de Grey returned to the war

office,not'ashehadhoped,aSsecretaryofstate,butonceagainas

underSecretary,subordinatetoSirGeorgeCornewallLewis.Lewishad

Iittle interest in the war: office' and much of its administration fell

todeGrey.Neverthelessheremainedconsciousofhisimpotent

position in a subordinate rore, commenting on poticy formation in

November 1861, for example, that he d'id "not know how far in my

secondary position Ï may be able to influence the ultimate decision.,,3.

DeGreylscabinetanbitionswerefitrallyrealisedinlE63when

Palmerston,realisinghisadministrativetalentsandnodoubtesteem_

inghisaristocraticclaims,appointedhimrvarSecretarywhenLewisdied.

Cobden
treatiesI

2

RP. BL Add Ms 43536, I75: F to deG, Burley, 30 June 1859.

howevervaluedhisindependence;mol:eover'hehadcommercial
in mind.

Lord Stanmore' Síùtey Herbert: A Iulemoir'

4O9¡ 4OB: Herbert to Paltnerston' Vlilton'
Duke of Cambridge to lJerbert' 2 Jan' 186f;
Wíndsor Castler 27 Dec' 1860'

Nightingale Papers' RL Add Ms 43396t I79z

Ripon, 3 Nov. 1861'

(Lor-rdon, l-906), ii z 404-5i
SalisburY, 23 Dec. 1860;
Prince Alberb to llerbert'

3
deG to LadY ller-bert,
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The ap¡-lointment was. the cause of, some controversy, and was achieved,

according to the 'IimeSts editor, "after much intr.igue.r'1' Gladstone'

anxiousformilitaryeconomy,l^/ishe,cltheSecretaryofstatetobea

member of the co,,unons. r,owe, Granvirre. cardwelr and t'todehouse were

atl affronted by de Grey's success' Lowe' who wished to resign in

protestandwaswithdifficultyplacatedbyGladstoneandPalmerston,

was particularly bitter, and condescendingly referred' to de Grey not

only as ,,of very much shorter service" ttran, but also as intellectually

"far inferior to the dultest" of' his conpetitot,.''' De Grey

possessed some outsíde support for his claims'3' but this was of

marqinalimportance.Hisattainmentofcabinetrankapparentlyowed

more to Palrnerston's personal endorsement: the latter attested that

de Grey's ,,peculiar qualifications" induced him to make the appointrnent'4

DeGreywastheonlynewcomerappointedtocabinetduringPafmerston|s

1859-65 term of office, a tribute both to his competence j-n subordinate

office and to his assiduous efforts to -i-ngratiate himseLf with the

Liberalestablishment.IfhisSuccesswasdeprecatedbysomeparby

competitors, it was wannry welcomed by Bruce and Lalrarclrs' two ord

companions both serving under Palmerston by 1863'

1. Dasent, Life of DeLane, ít z 64: Delane's diary entry for 2O-I

April 1863.

2. ibí'd., ii : 67: Lowe to Delane' 23 Apri:l' 1863'

3. Fl.orence Nightingale, anxious to retain de Grey as an ally in her

attemptstoreformthev¡aroffice,persuadedHarrietMartineauto
write - r..a-.J i" ar.. DaíLy Neu)s on his behalf (Sir Edward Cook'

The Life o¡^lto"'à"ce wighiinga'Le' ("?11::' 1e13) ' ii " 2e-3o; rohn c'
Nevill, HarrLet Mav'tineâu, (iondon, Lg43), LLTi Dai'L'y Netis' l-7 April
1863).

4. Dasent, ii, : l-01 : Pafmerston to Delane, 3 Apri.l 18b4'

5. See ItP. BL Add Ms. 43534, f 36: d'e G to B' 20 Aprit 1863t LP' BL

Acld Ms 5a22.2, -10o: d.eG to Lr fronoonl ' 22 Aptil 1863'
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Layardwasfinallyre-elecl-edtot]rehouseofcommonsin

December l-860.. Having apparently realised that an industrial clistricÈ

bestsuitedhisrad'icalPrograrune,heconsid,eredstandinginboth

Lambeth and prestonrl' l¡ut eventualry determined. on the rarge, working

class constituency of Southwark.2' He was challenged on the Liberal

sidebytheradicallaissez_faireistHenryFawcett,whoseearliest

biographer,LeslieStephen,described'Layard.ast'hegovernmentcandidate

with employer endors"*errt.3' Even if accurate, his ra¿icar credentials

won Layard considerabfe working class support: George Julian Harne)¡'

for example, gave sympathetic editorial encouragerltent from Jetu"y'4'

Fawcett eventually withdrevr fro¡n the contest and Hughes, who had promised

Fawcett support before realising Layard proposed to stand, at de Greyrs

request tra¡rsferred his alregiance vlhen Fawcett retired'5' Layard was

aneasyvictoratthepolls,withnearlyl2OOvotesmorethanhis

local opponent, ScoveII,6' and conmented with validity t'hat

the majority I have secured and the position I
now hoLd in the Boror makes my seat a certain one

for years to come. I knew this would be the case

e "orr="qrrently 
the battle was worth fighting' The

seat is one of the best in England and suits me in
every resPect. -. 7 -

I John ThomPson to L. Preston, 24 Jan'
4282 Edin to L, n.d. ffeeo].

Approximatelyhalfofsouthwark'SelectorshTere\^/orkingclass.
1865rforexampler5515ofthe1I,631electorsv¡erethusclassed
ratio whj.ch would not have altered since f860 (see 3 H 182, L423

April 1866).

Leslie Stephen, Lífe of Ilent'y Eø¡cett' (T'onclon' l-885) ' 192-3'

LP. BL Add l4s 38986, 309:
1860; LP. BL Add Ms 38986,

B1ack and. Black, The HarneY PaPens '
RP. BL Add Ms

Tines, f4 Dec-

LP. BL Add MS

4354A, 69: H to deG'

I2B-g: L to [Iarney, I Feb' 186I'

London, 27 Nov. 1860.

2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

In
,a

I6

1860.

581-57, 7O.: L to Sara Austen, London, [11 Dec' 1860] '
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WhendeGreyteftthewarforthelndiaoffj.ceslrortly

after the southwark erection, sidney Herhert, possibly infJ-uenced

bydeGrey,sentPalmerstonatistofpotentialreplacementswhich

includecl Layard. and Bruce. The prime minister, however, coÍmented of

Layard: "though he is a clever ntan, he is a wild one' and I should'

on in harness."I' Unsuccessful on this

occasion, his consistent Support for the Liberal minist-ry over the next

2.
six monÈhs consoridated Layard's position within the parLy--' rn Jury

1861 Russell accepted a peerage and Palmerston, eager to re.tain radical

supportforhisgovernment,nolvsuggestedLayardasundersecretaryfor

foreign affairs. As in 1g55, however, the gueen strenuously objected'

to Layard's appointment' As nonarch she felt a personal involvement

intheforeignofficeand,whilstrecognising''theimportanceofthe

parliamenr-ary exigenciesr"3' was unwilling to sanction one whom she

remembered for his previous attacks on t'he aristocracy ' In contrast

toIS55,however,Palmerstonwast}ristimeadamant,andthequeetr

indicated her acceptance of this "serious evil" only if the alternal-ive

were palmerstonrs resigaation.4' The prime minister impudently

expressed his gratitude "for your Majestyts gracious and condescend'ing

acquiescence" in Layardts appoint*t"t'5'

Stanmore, 4O7 z

186rl .

Palmerston to Herbert, n.d. ltate 1860 or early

2. Layard stated that, foll-owing his electj-on, he had "calmly considered

his position and, there being no great pi:inciple invofved' he

thought he sllould be recreat't to his party by entering th3 House of

cornmcns opposed to the present Government " (Times, 25 JuIy 1861) '

3. Benson and Esirer , Lettexs of Qu.ee.n vietoTia, iii : 56'7: Victoria to

Pafmerstou, Osborne, 24 JulY 1861'

4. ibí'd., iii : 569-70: Victoria to Palmerslon' osborne, 25 JuIy 186I.

5. ibid., iii ¡ 570: Palmerston t<¡ Vi.ctoria, London, 26 JuJ.y 1861.

Extracts from this correspondence ¿rre reproducecl in connell''
Regina u, PaLmevsl;on, 305-7'

I
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Layard'informedRusselltt.'ath.hadjoinedtheministry,

"cordially sympathising as I do in the foreign policy of the Govern-

ment.,, 
1. Justifying his decision to his consti.tuents, he urged that

're 
government,s foreign policy deserved "the hearty support of the

countryr" and whilst admitting that Palmerstonrs domestic policy was

unsatisfactory, asked: "Ho\^¡ were they" ' to carry out their views'

unless they had men to represent them in the Government?" With the

conviction that a more Iiberal domestic policy must in future be

adopted, Layard had accepted office' "and in doing so I believe I

have neither renounced my opinions, broken my predges. nor neglecte<l

your interests.,,2. De Grey,S reaction was jubilant: he wrote that

he was ,,truly rejoiced,, to be able to claim Layard, as a co1l".g,,..3.

Forster,whohadbeencloselyco-operatingwithLayardonlndian

questions, hoped his influence within the government would now be

significant:,,Iintendtodomybesttounderstandthewholesubject

lthe re].ationship between indigo planters and ryotsl before next session

especially as now I suppose you can not speak though I trust you can

act. "4'

Suchoptimisticexpectationscould'notbewhollyfulfilled.

forinasubordinatepositionLayardpossessedlimitedscopefor

indepenclentjudgmentoraction.RussellconsideredLayard''amanof

abili.ty, & of an upright character but somewhat hasty in his opinions;"5'

only during the sunmer recesses, when country house amusements furnished

Russel-I PaPers.
1861.

Tímes, 22 Nov-
21 Nov. 1861--

PRO 3O/22/2A, 389: L to Russell' f'ondon' 29 July

LP. BL Add I'ls 38987, I4O: deG Èo L' London' 27 JuIy 1861'

l,P. BL Acld Ms 39101, 522 F to L' Blrrley' 11 Sept' 186I'

RussellPapers.PRo3O/22/I4D'].51:RusselltoVict'oria'London'
14 Nov. t-862 (coPY).

I

2 IEbl-: L's address to his Southwark constituents'

a
J

4

5
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an irresistíble appeal, would, RusseII trust Layard' to conduct the

business of the office independently.l' Within the house Layard's

responses to questi.ons hTere strictty controlled by Russell and Palmer-

Ston" Representation of th.e for:eign office j.n the comnons by a

subordinaÈe was in fact gueried,2' and Russell admitted that he had

"noÈ given you scope e [swing?] enough in your replies on foreign

questions. But I know not how to furnish the house of commons with

daíIy information as +-o what is passing in foreign affairs without

doing mischief."3' frritialty challenging, Layard's secondary role in

goveïnment became increa-singly dissatisfying in the Iater years of the

Palmerston ministrY - 
4'

Tn the confusion of government transfer in 1859' Bruce

realistically assessed his o\nln status. Despite rumours that he was

to be offered a position in the new minj.st.ys' (a telling conment on

his growing reputation), he recognised that there were "so many greedy

aspirant-s to office among all sections, that a man with no strong claims,

who keeps aloof from the dispensers of place, is not very likely to be

selected.,'6' Nevertheress esteem for Bruce in l'960 was sufficiently

pronounced for sir charles wood, the Indian secretary, l-o consider

offering him the governorship of Madras. Vlood sounded him out through

de Grey, but Bruce had no inclination to leave England.7' Along lvith

On at feast one occasion (the decision to detain the Lair<] rams in
1g63) Layardts control over events proved critical (see chapter 9

below) .

3 H 170, Lg5B-622 )-9 MaY 1863"

Lp, BL Add Ms 389-89, IO2: RusseII to L' London, 20 May 1863'

He even conside-red asking for a diplomatic posting in preference to

hisunsatisfactorypoliticalÎole(r,p.BLAddMs39l-06,3922
Cowley to L, Paris, 23 JuIY l'863) '

Brtrcer Letters, i : l7J: B to Norah Bruce' London' 13 June 1859'

¿bi,d., L : I72: B to Norah Bruce, London' 15 June 1859'

ì.bid.., i : 178-9: B to Norah Bruce, Ripon, 30 sept. 1860.

I
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LayardrhewasconsiêeredapossiblereplacementforcleGreyasunder

secretary for war at the beginning of -L861' and Palmerston asserted' at

the time that ,,of Austin Bruce one has heard a good account-"l' He

andd.eGreyseriouslydiscussedBruce.sstandingwithinthepartyat

thisjuncture,andBrucereportedtohiswifethat''deGr:eyiscertain

that if I take any trouble' f can get office' and spoke to me very

t
seriously and sensibly on the subj ect."z' Though passed over on this

occasiorrrthereafterattainmentofofficebecameBrucetsprir-rcipal

ambition.InthesuÍlmerofLs62hedeclinedtobeconsideredforthe

posÈ of financiar member of the rndian council,3' and by November of

that year reported that he had taken "a more active part in public

business }ast session than I had ever done before"'and that it was

,,not improbabre that l may be offered off-ice at Ïrome before rong.,'4'

His appointment, as under secretary at the home office' followed

shortly.Bruceofficiatlyacceded.toofficeonlTNovemberl.S62,

there}ryjoiningdeGreyandLayardingovernmerrt.Havingco-ordinated

their activities as independent members throughout the fifties, they

hadjoinedPalmerstononanindividualbasisoveraperiodofthree

years. Bruce noted on his entry to the hcme office that it was

,,curious', that l're, Layard and de Grey should be in office together's'

Bruce v¡as a diligent administrator' and soon established a

sounilrelationshipwith,sirGeorgeGrey'thehomesecr:etary'Fromthe

begirrningof]-363hepersistentlyextendedhispersonalcontactswith

Stanmore | 4O7: Palmerston to Herbert' D'd' ltate f860 or earlY 1861] '

2BA.

Bruce, Lettet's, i z IB2: B to Norah Bruce' London' 'l'0 Jan'

RP.BLAddMs43534,118:deGtoB,Lon<lon,19JuIy1862;
Add Ms 43534, 126: B to deG' Aberdar:e' 21 JuIy 1862¡ Bruce'

i : ].94: B to Noralr. Bruce, Furness Atrbey, 30 Sept. L862.

Bruce, Lel;ters, í ¡ L94: B to John Br:uce' Aberdare' 10 Nov'

¿bid.., L z I9'l: R to Norah Bruce' Paris' 15 Nov' 1862'

I
2

3

186 1.

RP. BI,
Lettens,

4

5

1862.
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his ministerial colleagues., including Wood' Cardwell' Lewis and

'l

Glad.stone.-' PersonabÌe, clever and industrious' he so impressed his

super:iorsthatwhenRobertLoweresignedasVicepresidentofthe

committee of councir on ed.ucation, Bruce was designated as his replace-

mentinthisprominentpost.Hev¡aspleasedwiththeappointmentfor

more than one reason: "The work will be lighter and the pay higher

than the Home Office, and l have always taken an interest in the

subject of education."2' This minor ministerial shuffre necessitated

the dísnissal of one of the five under secretaries, and j-t is signifi-

cant of their performance and party st¿ìture that Pafmerston commented

in cabinet: ,,wel-l, at any rate we must keep LayaÏd and Bruce' They

are too good to rose.,,3- A renewed offer from wood at the end of 1864

of the position of financial member of the fndian council did not of

course deflect Bruce from his increasingry successful pubric career at

Ïro*".4' De Gr:ey welcomed Brucers decision to decline, adverting to the

importance of his position in the education 'department" and' attesting

that,'it is very pleasant to me to see how steadily you are rising in

the est-imation of aII my coll-ea9ües"'5'

TirusdeGrey'I.ayard.andBruceeachabandonedhispolitical

indepen<1ence in the l-ate fifties and early sixtj-es, becomi'ng instead

committed and respected members of the Liberal aclministration' tiughes

and Forster however both remained outside the corridors of power'

ibiC., i: -I99:

ibid-, i : 208:

B to Norah Rruce, 21 Feb' 1863'

B to John Bruce P::Yce, 17 APriI 1864'

¿bid.

ibid-, i : 2ro
Add l"Is 43534,

RP. BL Acld Ms

I
2

3

4

5

:tstoNorahBrucerAberclarer30Dec'1864'RP'BL
149: B to deG, Aberclare, 3 Jan' 1865'

43534, 151: cleG to B, London, 6 Jan' 1865'
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Hughes had long desísted from contesting an election because of

rimited financiar security. rn rg62, however, on the advice of

Forster and Layard, he thought of standing for Finsbury at the next

election, rePorting to d'e GreY:

I am sufficiently before the world no\¡I' pro-
fessionatty & otherwise, to risk it, & am always for
facing the stiffest place one can find in the first
instance to get one's hand in. I shall probably be

licked as r don't mean to pay [¡ri¡e] ' but it \^7i1I

be good practice, & after having once fought the

place v¡here r work c lwhere] folk will be sure to
inow anything bacl about me which is to be known' I
can go further afield with a good conscience' Don't
say ånything about it (unless to Forster & Layard whorn

f frave consulted) but I shouldntt like you after aII
that we have seen & done together to have heard of it
from anY one else first" ' 1'

No election was forthcoming'

torn between literature and

notuntills65,whenPalmerstonsentthecor:ntrytothepolls,t-hat

he was enabled to enter parliament'

Forsterts electoral circumstanCeS were more propitious' largely

as a result of his established political position in v'Iest Riding

Liberalism.ThuswhenTj.tusSaltresignedasmemberforBi:adfordin

ear:Iy 1861, F'orster declared his candidacy for the Liberal nomination'

and was endorsed by the recently-formed radical reform association and

by the B,ad"foz.d. ¡bsetuer,.3' Within the party he faced opposition from

twoquarters:thosewhomistrustedhiscommitmenttopotiiical

t. RP. BL Add ì4s 43548, 85: Il to deG'

2. Macmillan Archive' BL Add Ms 54917 '
Londou, 24 Ðec' -l-863'

3. Bradford )bseruez', 7 Feb' 1861'

however, and a year later Hughes remained

law as a means to earn a living'2' rt was

Brighton, 23 Dec- LB62'

262 H to A- Macmillan,
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díssent,andthosewhoresistedhispronouncedradicalism.Edwarcl

Miarr and John priestman, respectivety representíng these two schools'

opposedForsÈer,snomination.TheLiberalelectorsofBradfordmetto

choose their candidate on 5 February 1861' and Forster overwhelmed

dissenterobjectionsbyreiteratinghissupportofthetotalabo].ition

ofchurchratesandoftherightofdissenterstoparticipateinthe

management of endowed schools. He also praised RusselltS performance

asforeignsecretary,whilstexpressinghJ.sdoubt.soverPalmerstonian

dornestic poricy.l. Forster,s candidacy \¡ras endorsed by a rarge

majority of the Li1¡erat electors,2' an¿ on the following day (6 February)

he issued an ad.dress ín which he promised to promote parliamentar:y

reform,theba}loÈ,aredistributionofseats,theabolitionofchurch

rates, economy and retrenchment ín government expenditure' non-inter-

ventioninEuropercommercialtreatiesrthestrengtheningofcoroniar
)

ties, ancl the just government of ïndia.J' The conservatives declined

to contest his candidacy, and Forster was accordingly returned unopposed

on 11 FebruarY 1861'

His brother-in-Iaw, Matthew Arnold, predicted at the tj-me of his

electionthatForsterwouldfindintlrehouseofcommons,.anairthat

suits him and in which he wj-Il thrive."4' This perceptive anticípation

provedaccurate,andForsterestablishedaninfluentiatpositionfor

himself in l-ittle more than four years as a private MP' He was

Byac).ford.\bseï,per't 7 Feb. l-861-: F's speectr to the Liberal
eleclors of Bradford, 5 Feb' -L861'

WithinaYear'hisdominanceovertheLiberalpartyinBradfordwas
suffj.ciently established that Priestm"'.t1 moved the vote of confj'dence

inForsterastheborough'smember,andwassecondedbyaMiall
disciple[RP.BLAc]dMs43536,198:FtodeG,Burley,2Jan.1862).
Bradfoz'd Obsexlset', 7 Feb' 1861¡ letter to the electors of Bradford'

6 Feb. 1861.

I

2

3

4 Arnold, llhitridge '
Haven, 1923), 5l:

ed.
Ar

, lJnpubLíshecl Letl;er'l of Matl;heu Av'noLd' (New

nold to Jane !'orster' lonclon' I Feb' 186l'
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undoubtedry ambitio.,r"r1' anct his. invorvement in American cívir war

issues engend,ered his reputation as an astute and forthright

politician.Hisappointmentasfinancialmemberofthelncliancourrcil

was considered in 1862, but Forster t¡¡as intent on a parliamentary career.

Hereferredtohimselfin]-s62as,,anindependentsupporteroftheGovern-

mentr"2' but in subsequent years became íncreasingly vocal in his

opposition to Palmerstonian conservatism' In 1863 he assured his wife

that

the want by the l'iberal party of a new man is
great and felt to be great' The old Whig leaclers

are worn ou1-. There are no new lrihigs' Cobden and

Bright are impracticable and' un-English' and there

ãre hardl-y any hopeful Radicals' There is a great

prize of power .,'ã i"fl-t:ence to be aimed at' There

ìr ,ro denying this; and I do not think duty tells
me not to keep the prize before me"' 3'

Whateverhisambitions,however,Forsterremainedintheseyears

committed to the continued existence of' and his ParticiPation in, the

Liberal party as a uniÈed political entity' 4

I. However G-J. I'IolYoake' his attitudes PerhaP s colourecl bY his herving

feudecl. with Forster d'ur ing GarJ.balcli's 1864 Bnglish tour' exaggerated

Forsterrs ambit-ious tendencies in stating: "Mr' Forster was ambiti--

ous, and without recognising that there is no understand ing him.

Ambi tion was stronger in him than anY other sentiment' HumanitY and

Ij-berat PrinciPles weref to the end of his daYs, characteristic of him'
e means; but

and he Preferred aclvancing his personal ascendancY bY thes
rrion or."t him that anlcition had" (George

they had not the Personal domi

Jacob Ho ryoake, Si.rtg Ieat's of an Agil;ator's Life, (London, I9o6

2

J

4

ii z 126) -

3 H l-66 , 1382: I MaY 1862 '

Reid, Life of Eorstez', L z 362: F to Jane Forster' n'd' [fA6¡]'

LordAcbon'sassertionthatForster'thoughhedreadeclhisfoi:eign
policy,preferredDisraeli.sviev/SonretreirchmenttothoseofPal.
merstQnranclt.hathev¡as,,themananongt}reRadical]-eadersDi.zzyhas
best succeedecl i¡r catching," entirety rnisinterprets ForstertS role'

ignoring his fundanental royal-ty to iiueratism during the sixties (see

J.L.Altho'¡2,D.}lcElrathana.:-.c.HoIIand,êd.,TheCorr:espondenceof
LorcJ Acbon ancl R.LcLnrd. Sittpsot't, (Cambridqe' 1875), ii : 3l-5: Acton to

Simpson, 4 June Ig62) '
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TheaccessiontoofficeunderPa].merstonianleadershipof

deGrey,l,ayardandBrucedidnotnecessitatetheira}-¡andoningall

Senseofpoliticalmorality.Anumberofreformsinstitutedduring

Palmerston,s premiershj.p, such. as the introduction of post office savings

banks, the abolition of the'taxes on knowledge' and Gtadstone's bud'getary

efforts to substitute direct for indirect taxation, accorded entirely with

their previous attitudes. Administrative reforms in the war and foreign

offices,Britain,sresponseofneutralitytotlreAmericancivilwar,and

the extension of the vol-unteer movement were all encouraqed by de Grey'

LayardorBruceintheirofficialcapacities.Theywereafsoenabledto

pursue in office their objectives in other spheres, including the foreign

policyofnon-interventioninEurope,Indianlegislation,education,the

improvementofsanitaryandbarrackconditionsinthearmy,andthe

negotiation of commercial treaties' 1'

One specific aspect of Palmerstonian foreign policy' the

mai'tena'ce of the ottoman empire, 'r¡¡as wholry consistent with their

posì.t.ioninthels5lOsand,thougharelativetyminorissued'uringthe

sixties' was consonantly unchallenged by de Greyl Hughes, Forster,

Bl:uce and Layard.2' BuL within Europe itsel-f Palmerston's apptoach in

2

1. Tssues i"nvol-ved in adnin
volunteers and education
12 belc¡w. De GreYts suc
ions has been carefullY

istrative reform, the Alrerican civil war' the
wil-I be discussed in chapters g' 9' l0 and

cess in anreliorating soldiers' livirlg condit-
examj-ned in Denholm', RadícaL and Dernocratic

Career of RiPon, L84-94'

2.Layard,asundersecretaryforforeignaffaj.rs,defendeclbotlrottonan
territorialintegrityandthesultanIstreatmentofserbianChristians

raise the vafue of ottoman bank s

by both LaYard and Bruce (3 tl 165

eàz-e, 826-7, 829-342 20 June 18

Layard also confirmed his Crimean

r,ayard], 'Kinglake's Cxitneal , Quat'tenLy Retsieu' Il3' Aprj-I 1863' 514-

16.
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his final years was less asserÈive and brash than previously demon-

strated, perh.aps reflecting the more benign nature of an old and some-

what mellowed premier. Non-intervention in ltaly has been cited as

a critical factor in the adhesion of de Grey, Flughes, Forster, Bruce

and Layard to the Liberal party fashioned at willis's rooms in June

1859. In the 1850s, over the crimean war, Persia and china' they had

rejected the interventionistr/non-interventionist debate as a relevant

criterion for the determinal-ion of foreign policy, and had instead'

adopted an approach founded on respect for international law and

,moral-ity', for national ambitions, and for the defence of political

Iiberties. In the sixties these ideals were not so much abandoned as

subjected to practica-I considerations, and in most instances -- Italy'

Amerj.ca, Poland and Schleswig-Holstein' for example -- a non-

interventionist policy was espoused as the only reaction both

practical and moral . In all these instances Palmerstonts response I¡/as

in their view acceptable if not wholly admirable'

various statements made during the sixties re-emphasise the

fact that de Grey, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and' I,ayard did not accept

strict non-interventionisrn i¡r a doctrinaj-re, Bright-Cobdenite sense,

as a moral basis on which to found foreign policy. Hughes, for example,

stating in 1860 that Britain should pledge herself to non-intervention

in Italy, ad<led that war shoufd be declared if either France or Ausl-ria

occupiedwithhostiledesignsanypartofltaty.Hejustifiedtlris

declaratiorr by affirming that "non-intervention is a good doctrine;

\de are for it to a man. But we c]o not mean by non-intervention that

Englandistoal]-oqlLouisNapoleonandtheEmperarofAustriatoact

as they will in Ttal¡ an<l elsewhere, so long as they let US alone.,, 
I.

1. Hughes, 'Itafy Resurgent and Britain Looki¡r9 On" 496.
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Forster confirmed this ideal in general terrns in 1865:

I do not 90 upon the principle thaL oue country
should resolve always to be isolatecl from al-I other
cou¡-rtries. There may be cases in which isofation
would be selfishness and a naÈional crirne' But look

at the state of Europe now, and I think every one of
us must come to the conclusion that' in all probability'
a pofi-cy of strict non-intervention' a policy of isolat-
io-n, wiff be the poticy which England ought to adopt'

on the ground of duty as well as on the ground of
interest. 1.

Layardassertedsimil-arsentimenÈsin1861'whenhedeclaredthat

Liberal foreign policy was based on two distinct principles:

fírst, non-intervention in the affairs of other
countries, allowing every people to do what it
chooseswithitsorvn¡andrsecondly'givingthe
moral support and sympathy of England to tÏrose

nations which .t" ."dttvouring to establish their
liberties by means of institutions in conformity
with our own. (Hear, trear.) 2'

Identical arguments were advanced by Layard in subseq"e"t yuats'3'

though he was at pains to point out that rigid non-intervention was

4.
impr:acticable -

ThesebasicideaswereappliedtothethreemajorEuropean

conflicts of the 1859_65 era: Itatian unification, the Polish

rebellion of 1863, and the Schleswig-Holstein dispute' The

Risorgi'mento ]as been demonstratecl to have be'en a prime consideration

in their adherence to the Liberar. party and parmerston in 1859'

F's address to his Brad'ford
I

2

3

4

Brad.ford )bserler, 12 Jan' 1-8,65

consti.t.uents, 10- Jan' 1865'

Time.s, 22 Nov. 1861:
21 Nov. l-861.

Lrs add,ress to his Southwark constituents'

Times,24Dec.1862:L'sadd,resstohisSoutlrwarkconstituents'
;;;;'". ieøz¡ Tintes, ]-1 Dec' l'863: L's address to his southwark

const-ituents, 10 Dec' -l'863'

DaiLyNats,3Dec.f864ar-rdTimes'3Ðec'1864:Lrsaddresstohis
southwarkconstituentsr2Dec.Ls64ialsoseethesupportiveleader
in the Times, 5 Dec' tB64'
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Non-interventioninltalyappeared.tosanctiontheirconceptof

internationaltnorality;moreoverthesuccessofnationalismirrTtaly

furnishedanexampleofthepossibilitiesofnon-intervention

buttressed bY moral suPPort'

The Polish uprising in 1863 severely tested the non-intervention-

j.st doctrine- Forster and Layard' for example' both expressed deep

sympathywiththePoles,andbothalsod'efendedthegovernment'sdecision

to abstain from interventiorr. 
l' Practical difficulties in chalJ-enging

Russia on Polish territory evidently outweighed nationalist empathies

iniheircalcufation;tlreyfeltconstrainedtoendorsePalmerstonIs

st¿mce, and no ideological conflj-ct occurred between government policy

and. the individual opinions of de Grey, Hughes, Forster, Bruce or

Layard.

TheSchleswig-HolsteindisputebetweenGermanyandDenmark

served to confirm the British posture demonstrated during Lhe Polish

rebellion. Pal-merston's bluff, withouÈ effective military support'

without support from the queen, and without a unanimous cabinet'

irresponsiblyencouragedtheDaneswithoutdeterringBismarck'AS

eventsdevelopeditwasi'nevitablethatBritainremainedisolated.

BismarckIstriumphwasPalmerston'shumiliation.Thereactionofde

GrellHughes,Forster'BÏuceandLayardwasonceagaintocondone

non-intervention as the sore practicable policy- Ilughes was initiarly

Pronetodefend.theDanesagainstBismarck'Saggression,butdeGrey

d-issuadecl ¡im from his warlike instincts.2' De Grey and Layard cl'ose1y

1. Times, '13 Jan. ].864¡ I..s address to his Bradford constituents,
8Jan.1864¡fitnes,3Dec'I864tL'saddresstohisSouthwark
consti.tuents, 2 Dec ' IA64 '

2.Rp.BLAddMs43549,1r7:HtodeG,London,n.d.[c"21June1864]'
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consulted one arlother on the iss.uerl' and Layard tr:ansmitted de Grey's

views to Andrew Buchanan, ambassador to Rerli'-''2' Within cabinet de

Grey ranged himself decidedly with the 'peace partyr ' thus siding

with Glaclstone against Palmerston and Russell, and he1-ping to tip the

=.u1.",3' ln the house of conmons Layard' staunchly defencled the

government,s urtimat-e decision not to interf "t",4'and 
he told his

constituents that, despite national slmpathy for the Danes, ''it \nIaS

the duty of the Government not to be carried away by such sympathy-"s'

Forster, unrestrained b,y strictures of office and encor:raged by t-he

doctrinaire non-intervent-ionism of much of his constituency' supported

thegovernment|sfínalpositionregard.ingDenmark,brrtchallengedthe

medcl'ling,dishonest,misl.eadingandvacillatingp]:ocessbywhichit

had been reached.6' on Disraeli's crucial censure motion in July L864'

Forster voted with the ministry'7'

e.g. LP. BL Add Ms 58222, IO9: deG to L' London' 29 Nov' 1863;

LP. BL Add Ms 39108, 22o: deG to L, London, 2L Jan. L864.

Sce LP. BL Add Ms 39108 ' 29L: Buchanan to L, Berlin, 6 Feb. 1864.

John MorIey, The Lífe oJ'llíL'Lian El¡aÏ't GLadstone, (Lonoon, 1908) ' i'

562:Gladstone,sdiaryentryofTMay1364;RP.BLAcdMs43622,IB-9:
unclated.l¡utteo¿]d.ocumentopposingsingleharrdedinterventionon
Den:nark' s behalf -

e.g.311L74,1350-60:19/\prit1864¡3H176'953-99:7July1864"
The ratter was one of the major speechur ãt Layard's political rif-'e,

earnínghimthefufsomepraiseofRussell-_anutrustraloccurrence
(see LP. BL Add 1'{s 38990, 2t.2, 2t;6: Russell to L' London' 8' II

JuIy tB64). The speech was-suùrsequent-ly printed: A'H' Layard'

The Dctrtish Aun"l¿á". Speech deLiuered in the House of Cornmons on

Tnwsclay, JuLg 7, 1864, (London' 1864) '

Iimes.3Dec.)'864:L,saddresstohisSoutlrwarkconstituerrts,
2 Dec. 1864-

1

)

3

4

5

6

3 H 1'16,7

Times, -13 Jan. 1864:
Jar). LA64¡ 3Hl'73'
1864; Times, l-3 Jan.
10 Jan. 1865.

Frs address to his Bradford constitueuts' I
396-403: 9 Feb. l-864; 3 H L?6' 853-60: 5 July
1865: F's address to hiã gradford' constituents'

l-3ol--5: 8 JuIY 1864'
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Thenon-interventionisnoftheyearsl-859-65markedanew

era in England,s relations with. the established po\¡/ers of Europe and

America. If less than successful for Denmark and Poland, the policy

had. demonstrated its worth in bottr rtary a¡rd the united states-

DeGrey,HugÏres,Forster'BruceandLayardwereallparticularly

impressedwithitsnecessityandeffectivenessduringtheAmerican
1.civilwar,andallbutLayardtendedduringtlreyearsafter1365to

extrapolate from this experience a philosophy which' whilst never

equatingrnoralityinforeignpolicywithnon_interventionismperseI

nevertheless recognised their frequent cornpatibility' This assumption'

withitsbasisinmoralfervour,coincidedwiththatofGlaclstonein

the late sixties, thus providing a link in theír relationship with the

future preroi.r.2. Layard, though equarry convinced that non-interfer-

ence \^las j-n most instances a val-id policy, nevertheless lamented that

,,under these circumstanceç she [eritain] can no longer maintain that

highandexceptiona}positionamongstthenationsoftheworldthat

she so tong enjoyed.,'3. unrike the others he tendecl to emphasise

national prestige over international honour, never becoming committed'

for example, to a Gladstonian foreign poli-cy which accept-ed the

arbitration of international disputes ' These disparities were not

apparentbeforethelsTOs,buttheirfoundationsneverthe]-esslayin

the years immecliately following 1864

See chaPter 9 below'

Admittedly Gladstone's foreign policy was often contradictory'
these inconsistencies curminating in the occupatio¡r of Egypt in

-l-g82. Nevertheless in the late Ãi*tiu= their mutua] adoption of

non_irrtervention on morar principres provj.ded a bridge between

Gladstone and' his foreign policy critics of the l-850s' de Grey'

Ilughesr Forster anC Bruce'

lr,ayard] , rEnglancl's Place in Europer ' 2S5'

1.

2

3
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ThoughinfundamentalaccordwithPalmerston'sEuropean

foreign policy de Grey, Hughes' Forster' Bruce and Layar<l found

IittleScoPetoinf].uenceorparticipatej-nitsdevelopnent.Inother

spheres,howeverrtheyweremoresuccessfulinexertingeffectual

authority,twoinstancesbeingthenegotiationofcommercialtreaties

and the development of legislation for India'

Forster and Layard corlaborated crosery on the negotiations

forEuropeanconmercialtreatiesinthelB6Os.Indesiringreduced

tariffs <¡n British inanufactured goods, Forster was of course acting

in his o\^7n economi c interests as well as those of the Yorkshi:':e chambers

of commerce on whose behalf he agitated' Layard' a committed free

trader since the rg4os, was conveniently responsibre within the foreign

officeforcorrunercialquestions.Thecommercialtreatieswhose

negotiationstheyinfluencedwerepatternedontheCobden-Chevalier

treatyofIS60(whichdeGreyhadvigorouslyendorsedinthehouseof
'ì

lorcls*'), and were in fact reciprocity rather than free trade agreemenÈs'

Gladstone and the radicals were enthusiastic in their support' Russell

andthewhigstendedtoapathy.Despiteconfusionastotherespective

jr:risdictionsoftheforei.gnofficeandboardoftradeinforeign

commercial rel-ations,2' negotiations I^Iere cond'ucted wit.h Belgium' Spain'

Sweden, the Zclllverein, Aust-ria, Russia, Italy ancl Switzerland. Layarcl's

invorvement was significant,3' and he frequentry reried on Forsterrs

1. 3ll 157, 590-3: 15 March l-860'

2. forster and Layard were instrumental in initiating admj-nistrative

refo::ms to atlãy these difficulties; see chapter I below'

3. Numerous fetters and memoranda' principalty between r'ayard ancl

Russell- t are int-ersper:sed' among the Layard Papers' BL Add Ms

38987-38e93 (l-861-6) .
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advice t

bu.r.1'

and on his assisl-ance in bringing outside pressure to

fn the government of India leqislatíon of 1861 the co-

operation of de Gre!r Layard and Forster was a substantial factor'

rn his term at the war office de Grey's principar invorvement with

rndian questions concerned a:rny re-organisation, the product of which

wasenactedintheEuropeanforces(Tndia)billof1860'which

amalgamated the former E.r.c. forces with the regular ut^"-'' But his

tenureoftheunderSec]:etaryshipforlndiain136lcoincidedwith

sir charles wood's legislation restructuring the legislative cor¡ncil

inCalcutta,andreforningthelndiancivilserv-Lceandcourts.It

wastothelegislativecouncilchangesthattheattentionofdeGrey'

Layard and Forster \^Ias primarily focussed' and their basic viewpoint --

thatthecouncilshouldfulfilapurelyconsultatíveroleforthe

governoÏgeneral,andshouldíncludelndiannativesinthisofficj.al

capacity -- \Âras identj-ca1 \"rii:h that expressed after the mutiny'3'

I Examplesinclude:LP'BLAddMs39IOl'28"7:FtoL'Burley'15
Nov. 1B6t; LP. BL Add Ms 39107, 326: F to L' Burley' 13 Nov' 1863;

Lp.BLAddMs3gl-l-3,11-I:FtoL,Burley'30Jan'1865;LP'BL
Addl4s39Il3,l4'7:FtoL,Burl'ey'3-Feb'1865;LP"BLAddMs
39113,354:FtoL,n-d-[r'e¡'1865?];LP'BLAcldMs39Il5'
4422 F to L¡ 23 June 1865; LP' BL Add Ms 39116 ' L67: L to F'

London, 26 Jr-rly 1865 (copy) t LP' BL Add Ms 39116' 400: F to L'

London, 25 Aug- 1865i lnemoranda from Layard to Russell in LP' BL

AddMs38988,l38;3899J,46,2g2'4O4zdated14MayLB62'n'd'
i""". 1865?1, n.d- [c- 25 JuIy 1865] ' 25 Aug' 1865'

See de Grey's lords speech in 3 H 160' 1068-73: 10 Aug' 1860'

Many of de Grey's ideãs in 1859-60 regard'ing fndian military affairs

werederiveclfromhisoldcosmopolitanf::j.endGeneralWilIiamManS-
field, then chief of the staff in rndia (see RP. BL Add Ms 436L9,

7-]-59:Mansfietd-Ripon/deGreycorrespondence,lS59_60).Anumber
of these letters were employetl to inf].uence Herbert-, tTre ser;::etary

for war (e.9- RP- BL Adã Ms 43533' 28' 66' L42z lJerbert to R/deG'

I,otrdon,6oct.]-B59,Wilton,25Dec.fB59,Aslrridge,Gt.Berkhamp_
stead, 4 Dec" l-B6Ot RP' BL Add Ms 43533' -106r deG to Herbert'

London, 11 June 1860) '

see [r,ayardl , 'Britj'sh rndia',
Bartle Fr:ere, London, f7 Nov'

)

3 275¡ RP. BL Add Ms 43617, I2z G to
1858 (copy).
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TheywereagreedwithWoodthat'\^Terelegislativeindependence

accorded India, racist Anglo-Indian rule would elûerge. De Grey

reiterated thj_s consideration in Aprir 1g61,1' and Forster and

Layard consistently defended naÈive rights in the commons debates on

the east rndia council birr. woodrs regisration provided for a

Iegislative council for Indía comprising the governor general's supreme

councillors an<l no more than twelve nominees of the governor general'

harf to be government officiars, haff non-officiars, English or rndian'

Legistativebodiesbaseclonsimilarprinciplesweretobeestablished

for local governmentS. Forster and Layard attêJr''pted to amend three

provisions of the legislabion, alt of which they believed would benefit

native Indian interests. Layard moved in committee that at least one-

fourth of the non-official members of council be natives' a¡d' withdr:ew

thec].auseonlyonVüood'|sassurancethathewouldrecommendsucha

course to the gfovernor ger-r"r.I.2' Forster and r'ayard also joined in

emphasisirrgtheimportanceofcouncilsessionsbeingopentothe

public,andthedebatesreporteddai-Iy'sothatnativeopinionmight

influence discussion.3' Though vlood., fearing adverse reaction to the

racist conments of An91o-Indian cOuncillors, \^7as relUctant to publish

theclebates,heagreedtodoso.Finally,LayardandForsterpressedfora

three-yeartermfornorr_officialcouncillors.insteadoftheone-year

termproposeclbyV.Iood,sothatnativememberswouldbelesssubservient
L

to the governor general,s patronage.*' A two-yea,r term was eventually

accepted'InthelordsdeGreyeffectivetygui.dedthecorrncitsbill

26 April l-861.

13542 20 June 1861'

f3 June 1861; 3 H 163, l-OJ'4-9: l-3 June 1861;

20 June 1861; 3 H i63, 13642 20 June 186I'

20 June 1B6l; 3 H 163, 1360 z 20 June 186I'

1

2

J

3ll
3H
3H
3H

]-62,

f63,
)_63 o

163,

1160- 4 :

1350*].,

ror2-4:
13622

1359:3 H 163,4
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1
through secoud reading and committee stages-

The anti-racist foundations of their successful intervention

in the east India council bil-l debates were equally evident in the

response of de Grey, Layard and Forster to the English indigo plantersr

treatment of native ryots. In f861 Canning succumbed to planter

interests and introduced into the legisiative councj-I a bill making a

ryotr s viotation of his civil contract to grow and deliver indigo a

matter of criminal prosccution by the planter, punishable by fine or

imprisonment-. Layard, t'orster and de Grey each condernned this action

in parliamcnt, both for its racist overtones and for its vírtua]

establishment of bondage status with forced Iabo¡r.2' Layard made

extensive use of his Indian contacts for informal-ionr3' and consistently

shared his findíngs with Forster.4' Though Wood was very sympathetic,

and directed Canning to withdraw the 1861- legislation, he was never in

his term of office wholly successful in regulating contract laws between

indigo planter and. ryots. NevertTrel-ess the Palmerston government's

policy in Inclia was sufficientty scrupulous for Layard to assert that

Wood and his'colleagues deserved "infinite credit" for its accomplish-

ment, and to partially jr.rstify his accessiou to the minist::y on tltese

- 5.grounds.

?

Though ín basic accord with Palmerston's policies on India.

Iluropean relations and con¡nercial treaties, in many other spheres de

Grey, Layard and Bruce \^¡ei:e forced to conpromise their principles in

940-65 pa.ssin: 16 July l-861.

8Q2-\2: 19 APriI 186-t; 3 I{
2Q June l-861.

H ]-641

2

3

4

22
1

q

3 H 164,

3 H L62,
163, 37Az

See LP.

e. cJ. LP
Add l"ls
3B9BB,

T'hnes ,
21 Nov.

586-93; 9 JuIy f861; 3

507-8 ¿ 12 April l-861-;
3l- I4ay 186I; 3 il 163'

IIL Add Ms 58L63 (167ff.).

. BL Acld Ms 39101, 81: P to L, Burley, 18 Sept' 1861; LP'
3910f, 115: F to L, Burley, 22 SepE. f86lt LP' BL Add Ms

1O3: M¿rcfeod Vüylie to L, Calctrtta, 22 March 1862'

Nov. 186I: Lrs address to his Southwark constituents,
86r"

3 11 L62,
.l-338-9:

BL
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order to join the government, and in doing so \^/ere often effectively

contaminated by the entrenched and conservative atrnosphere into which

they merged. On a number of significant iSsues, the contrast with

Forster as a private member became progressivel-y more pronounced.

British policy in China provides a good example of compromise.

It has been previously suggestedl' that de Grey' Layard and Bruce held

the extension of British trade and influence in China to be a legiti-

mate undertaking but objected in 1857 to Èhe use of violence as a

tactic, and emphasised that China should be treated on the same terms

of international law as any other nation. In June 1858 Palmerstonrs

envoy, Lord Elgin, had imposed on the Chinese the humili.ating treaty of

Tientsin, which compelled China to pay an indemnity, to open eleven

more ports to trade, to admit Christian missionaries and traders into

the interior, to recognise British diplomatic rights at Peking, and' to

Iegalise the opium trade and opium use throughout China" Vlhen the

emperor prevaricated over the treaty's provision that foreign diplomats

be admj-tted to Peking, the British und.er Elgin endeavoured to force

their passage to the Chinese capital- and were repulsed at the Taku forts

on the peiho River. De Grey, now in offi,re, wholly abandoned his

previous insistence on the use of peaceful- means, and stressed "the

necessity of no\¡¡ striking a blow which will. re-establish our reputation

)
in china."z' The blow was indeed struck irr 1860, vrhen an Anglo-French

expedì_tionary force captured. Peking and, in retaliation fo:: the

Chirrese torture of several envoys, razed, tl:e emperorts summer paface'

palmerston was jubilant, and de Grey, Layard and Bruce responded' to this

1 See chapter 4 above-

RP. BL Add Ms 4361-9, 2622. R to Mansfield, 19 SePt. l-859'
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disgraceful and unciVilised act with a deafening silence.l' By 186O

de Grey expressed a belief that treaties wi.th the Chinese based on

international lar$/ were impracticable.2' The treaty of Peking, forcing

open China ancl legalis.ing Èhe opium trade, did not apparently offend

his sensibilities. For de Grey, Layard and Bruce, their standing in

the Liberal party apparently took precedence over moral indignation.

During the 1860s the British government became actively

j-¡volved in the suppression of the agrarian, proto-nationalist and

quasi-Christian Taiping rebellion; the policy of non-intervention

exercised in Europe was not extended to China, divided and susceptible

to the royal navy. Though western aid was not decisive, it contri-

buted to the Imperialist victory. In the late fifties Goderich had

advocated "not interfering in any way between the rebels & the

Imperialists. I am convinced that it is the only sound cor:rse for us

?
to pursue."'' But ín the sixties Layard, as under secretary f.or

foreigr¡ affairs, spoke in defence of Palmerston!s policy on a number

4.of occasions | - and rationalised his support by ùhe need, to protect

British trade a¡d treaty ports, by the anarchic nature of Taiping rule,

and by the Imperialists' present willingness to treat with Europeansr

which he held should earn them Britain's moral and logistical support.

Layard even asserted that his present and fornrer attitudes were con-

sístent, in that <liplomatic niceties. rather than Violent pressure'

v/ere now accepted by both Brj,tairi and the Iegitimate government of

lhe only inclirect comment calne fr:om Bruce who, in discussing the
miJ-itary aspects of t-he expeclj-tion, j-n<lir:ated no remol:se (Bruce,
Letters, i: 179-80: B to Norah Bruce, London, I Nov' 1860)'

RP. BL Add Ms 43619, \62¿ deG to Mansfield, ]-7 Dec' 1860'

RP. BL Add Ms 43621-, 452 G to Meadows, 25 Nov. lB58'

e.9. 3 FI. 165, 1306: l-1 March 1862¡ 3 H 165, 1806-15: I8 March

L862¡ : H tOg, 52-63: 8 Juty 1862¡ 3 11 L72, 30I--17: 6 July 1863;

3 Ít L74,-I523-4O: 22 April 1864¡ 3 H 175, 933-4L: 3I May 1864.
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1China. ' Ho\^rever neither Layard nor de Grey approved the direct

engaçtement of British officers to quell the Taipings¡2' though both

attempte<l to influence RusselL on thj.s issue,3' it was noL until after

the massacre of Taipings at Soochow by Imperialist troops that the

government prohibited the direct involvement of British officers.

Until then, Layard and de Grey simply acquiesced in a decision they

considered improper. In contrast, Forster was able, uninhibited by

ministerial strictures, to honestly and forthrightly oppose all British

intervention beyond defence of the treaty pott=.4'

The shell-ing of Kagosima in J-863, in defence of British

interests in Japan, aroused corresponding sentiments on both sides.

Layard, de Grey and Bruce acquiesced in and defended this barbarous
tr

actr-' apparently overwhel.med by their ínstincts of political survival.

Forster reacted to this condonation "with great paínr"6' and his

relative independence permitted him to persistently attack British
7.pol-acy.

Domestic affairs, however, forced the greates'b compronr-ises in

principle from de Grey, Layard and Bruce. De Grey had initially joined

Iimes, 24 Dec. 1862 and DaíI.y NetÐs,
his Southwark constituents, 22 Dec.
301¡ 6 JuIy 1863.

RP. BL Add Ms 43550, 151: L to deG, London, 2 Jan. 1863; T,P' BL
Add Ms 39104, 2672 deG to L, 5 Jan. ]863.

LP. BL Add Ms 38989, l0: memorandum, L to Russell-, 9 Jan. 1863;
RP. BL Adcl Ms 4351-2, 31: deG to Russell, London, 18 April 1864 (copy).

e.g. Bradford 2bseruev', 7 Feb. 186I: I"s address to l-he r,iberal
el.ectors of Bradforcl , 5 Feb. 186-l-; Iimes, 13 Jan. l-864: F's address
to lris Bradford constituents, 8 Jan. IA64¡ 3 H 173,2I5: B Feb. 1864;
3 H l-74, 1540-5 z 22 April 1864.

e.g. 3 II 173, 376-95¡ 9 Feb. 1864¡ Cardiff and Merthyr Guaz'ùtarL,
25 Dec. 1863: Brs address to his Merthyr constituents' 20 Dec. 1863.

3 H 173, 396: 9- Feb. 1864.

e.g. Bradford )bseruez,, 14 Jan. 1864: F's acldress to his gradford
constituents, I Jan. 1864; 3 H 173, 396-403, 422-4: 9 Feb. 1864-

1

2

3

4

3 Dec. 1864: Lrs addresses to
1862 and 2 Dec. LA64¡ 3 H L12 r

5

6

7
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Palmerston's ntinistry, and Layard, Bruce and Forster declared their

allegiances to the Liberal government, on the assumption that a sub-

stantial measure of parliamentary reform would be effected. The

reform bilt of l-860, as introduced by Russell in the conìmons, was

greeted in the house not so much wittt hostility as with indifference,

and was in June 1860 indefinitely deferred. During the remaining

years of Palmerstonts life there was to be no govelnment-sponsored

reforrn bi]l, a constant reminder to de Grey, Hughes' Forster, Layard

and Bruce of their mì.splaced trust in Pafmerstonrs sincerity over

parliamentary reform.

In the early years of the ministry they justified their loyalty

on the basis of the non-interventionist- (in Europe and America) foreign

policy. Forster, for example, though characterising the 1862 session

as one "in which so littl-e had been done in the way of legislation,"1'

nevertheless assured his constituents that he would not enter into an

anti-palmerston pu"L.2' By 1963, however, when a national consensus on

non-intervention had been virtually established, de Grey, Layard and

Bruce had. clearly reconcifed themselves to a Palrnerston government, and

presuna-bly believed influence from within (de Grey was now in cabinet)

to be more effective than pressure from w-ithout. Perforce defenders

of the establj-slied order, they were to a degree contaminated by the

comfortable complacency, the relaxed j,ndecision and hesita-tion' of the

najority of their mi-nisterial colleagues. Increasingly committed to

party and goverlrnent, they savourecl an era rqhich Southgate has clesig-

nated "the ïndian summer clf Whiggery."3' Though still emerging in 1865

3 H 168, 384: 16 JulY ).862-

Bradford Obsey\:e.r, 27 Nov. )-862: Frs address to his Bradford
constituents, 2I lilov. L862.

Southgate, The Passing of 1;he \lhigs' 295-

i-

2

IJ
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as 'advancèdr liberat l:eformers¡ they had temporarily abandoned. member-

ship of the radical vanguard.

Bruce admitted in l-863 that the whigs had "exhausted their

political prograflune" and weretrnot prepared with a fresh onert'but

asked "¡4þe islt' for¡ "the good work having been done, the country does

not much care who administers the state. ËIerein they are partly right.

Except that I maintain that we still have the ablest men alnong us."1'

This tone of conservatism and complacency was reinforced in his annual

co¡stitr.rency addre=".'' Layard contemporaneously found consol-ation for

the government's conservatism in the appointrnents of Stansfeld to the

admi.ralt-y and Lawrence as governor general of India.3' Vlhilst he con-

tinued to endorse the notion of parliamentary reform, even Layard.rs

friends recognised that since 1859 he had been less committed to change,

more willing to accept "faits accomplis,"4' and the Times commented

approvingly that

the most mercifess of critics has become the m<¡st
versatil-e of apologists; the most dashing of
assailants has shown himself a master: in the tamer
ar:ts of defence.. . Though we cannot help smlling
at his altered tone and <¡fficial compl-arcency, we
should be Lhe l-ast to repr:oach him with it as a
fauj-t. 5.

De Grey's papers are remarkably voíd of statements of çteneral principle

during these years, but almost half a century later he comrnented on his

evolution from a radical youth io a pragntatic administrator:

l-. Bruce, Letters, í ¿ 204-5: B to John Bruce, 19 Dec. l-863.

2. CardLff and luie¡:l;7t,t1r Guardian, 25 Dec. .1863: B's ad<lress to his
Merthyr const--i [-uents, 20 Dec. 1863.

3. TíneS, 11 Dec. -1863: L's address to his Southwark cotlstituents,
10 Dec. l-863.

4. see LP. BL Add I'ls 3899-l-, 238: F. Sloane to L, Florenc-'e, 13 June

[1e6s] .

5. Quotecl in Waterfield, 299.
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I started at a high level of Radicalism, and in
l-852 I was consídered to be a very dangerous young
man. (Laughter. ) I am a Radical stil] (,cheers),
just as much as I was then, but I am afraid that I
atn much more respectable -- perhaps that has come

from association with my noble friends ín the House
of Lords. (Laughter.) What is the course that f
have pursued? My right honourable friend lasquith]
said that I was a member of Lord Palmerstonrs last
Government. That is true, but I-ord Pafmerston's last
Government was not a very advanced' Government
(laughter), but I did under that Goverrunent what I have
done ever since. I took what I could. get and waited
to get more (faughter), belíeving that that was a wise
and sound principle in pr:b1ic life. 1.

Thus de Grey, Layard and Bruce waited for Palmerston to die'

the fervour of their earLier rad.icalism momentarily abated, convinced

while the premier lived that significant reforms \nrere unattainable.

Pr:evious ideals were not abandoned, but their accomplishment was pel:-

ceived as less urgent. De Grey, Layard and Bruce were not isolated

within the goverrunenti Gladstone, Stansfeld, Goschen and others also

chafed under Palmerston's paramountcy. YeÈ their decision.to work the

system was in marked contrast with that of experienced radicals such as

Bright and Cobden: Bright wrote in 1859 that it was rrbeLter [to] teach

the people scmething goocl for the future than resign oneself Èo work

institutions already in exj-stence;"2' Cobden commented that he

... would never be tempted by any consj-deration to enter
upon officj-al life. V,lhen I see what cal¡inets sometimes
do and rvith the tacit appr:orzal of a minority of conscienti-
ous men, I am afmost incl-ined to add a verse to our litany
and in addition to 'plague, pestilence and famine' to pray
for delir¡erance from a seal- in the cabinet. Yet I am free
to confess the world cannol- go on uPon my theory, I adrnit
that men mì-lst co-operate. . . 3.

1. Tinøs, 25 Nov. -1908: R's speech at a }-rncheon of t-he eight-y cIub,
helcl to honeur his services to Liberal-ism, 24 Nov. -t908-

2. J.B. Conacher, 'Party Politics in the Age of Palme:lstonr, in P. Apple-
man et aL, eds., 1859: Enl;erLng an Age of Cnísis, (Bloomington, .l-959),
J-7.7: Brightts diary entry.

Panty
L862.

WiLlia¡ns , The Ríse of GLadstone to the Leadet,shíp of the Libez'aL
1,859 to LB6B, (Cambriclge, L934) , 66t Cobden to Gladstone, 15 Jan.

vü. E3
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Like Cobden, Forster and Hughes were reluctant to co-operate

with Palmerstonian conseryatism. (In fact Hughes chastised Cobden

himself for his apathy and absence of reforrnir'g zeal in the early
'ì

sixties.-') Forster's response was of some political significance,

for he had by the mid-sixties estabfished.his reputati.on (mainly

through his American civil war stand) as an effective radical pazlia-

mentarian. Reid attests that, with Forster's distrust of Palmerston's

domestic policy, "it is certain that nothing woul,d have induced him to

serve in a ministry of which parmer:ston was the chief."2' By earry

;.864, Forster rvas in company with many fellow-radicals openly attacking

the "Tory ministry under a Vühigt name," the ministry "liberal in pro-

fession but conservative in action,"3' and admitting that

he had little hope to see much advancement of the
Liberal cause until that party was in opposition-
(Hear, hear. ) A year ago he would not have stated
that, because he considered the foreign affairs
much safer with a Liberal Ministry than with the
Conservatives (hear, hear); but the country had
spoken so c1ear1y, and Lord Russell had acted so
well and so honestly upon the two most important
matters -- Italian and American (hear' hear) -- that
he had made it impossible for his successors to d.o

much harm. (Hear, hear. ) 4.

Forsterrs growing disillusionment was reiterated in Augrrs't 1864, when

palmerston spoke at a Bradford. banquet and was repudiated both by the

working men of the borough and by Forster for his unwillingness to

countenance parliamentary r.fotrn.5' A few mOnths fater Forster

Thomas Hughes, t'Io I'1::. Cobden and other Public Men in search of
Work' , MacníLLzlxtl Mcrgazi,ne, 4, Aug. )-86\, 329-35'

Reic1, L'í,fe of lQrsten, i ¡ 336-

Bradford ObseyVer, -l-4 Jan. LBe,Az F's address. to his Bradford
constituents, B Jan. 1864.

T,ines, 13 Jan. 1864z F's add.ress to his Bradford co¡rstituents'
B Jan. .l-864.

Titnes, 10 Aug. 1864.

I
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illustrated his al>solute lack of enthus.iasm for the premier by

stating that, "until this Goverrtment becomes more entirely Liberal

than it is, it is- not worthy of the support of the Liberal party

(hear, and aPPIause). "1'

From their differíng perspectives, de Grey, Layarcl, Bruce and

Forster were each attempting during the early síxties to further their

political- objectives and personal ambitions. Yet the disparity in

political perspective between Forster on the one hand and de Greyn

Layard and Bruce on the other, is striking, and apparently confirms

Acton's dictum on the corrupting nature of power' Vlhen Palmerston,

the detested "mountebank" of the L850s, finally died in October 1865'

BrUCe mOurned "the noble Pamr"2' and Layard commented: "The loss to

the country is great. No one can feel it more than f do who has had an

opportunity of knowing h.is great po\^/ers of mind, and who found in him

the kindest and the most considerate of chiefs in the House of

commons.,,3' No such eulogies v¡ere pronounced by Forster.

4..

The nat-rrre of their political relationship was naturally

modified by the accession to office of de Grey, Lalard and Bruce. with

various responsibitit-ies they laboured in their own spheres' no longer

collaborating on a b:load scale but rather on specific issues of mutual-

A
.orr.ut,t.*' rf poritical consi'clerat-i-ons produced divergent responses to

1. Btaclford. )bseT\er, l-2 Jan. 1865: F's address to his Bradford consti-
tuent-s;, 10 Jan. l-865.

2. Rp" BL Add Ms 43534, ]5'1: B to deG, Aberdare, 22 OcE. 1865.

3. Rusself Papers. l?RO 3O/22/I5F, 245: L to Russel-1., Florence' 30 oct'
1865.

4. Hughes, for exantple, wrote to de Grey in 1862z "'"' our ways of life
must neqessarily be very much more ápart than they used to be. & oul:

beliefs & opinions may probably diverge rtore than they used, but it is
a great comfort to think that in the most essential arl-'icl-e of friend*
ship we are the sarne, & that if either of us ever want a friend for a

pincr, we know where to find him." (RP. BL Acld Ms 43548, [3]: I{ to
deG, Sandgate, 10 Aug. 1862) '
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palmerstonian complacencyr this was a temporary phenonlenon which

would disappear with the prime ministerrs death, and did not Prevent

the continuance of an intimate relationship'

Their: poliÈical collaboration was promoted by personal

affinities which endured, and in some respects strengthened, during

the mid-sixties. Shared breakfast and dinner engagements and visits

tO each otherst country houseS \^7ere conmon occurrences. A very few

examples of their companionship must suffice. De Grey continued to

describe Bruce as an inti-mate friend. I' Hughes was involved in a

Iegal capacity in de Greyrs estête affaj-rs.2' Layard descrjlced Bruce

and his wife as "my best friends," a friendship "which wiII I trust

ever exist between us."3' Hughes wrote of Forster, then seeking a

London house: "He wants to come near us but nothing to suj't' h:-:m ULLL

turn up, & be hanged to it. Besides the pleasure of having him e his

wÍfe near, our children have all become so intjmate that the present

distance has becorne a positive nuisance."4' Two days after a raïe

disagreement in parliament, on defence er.pendit'.tter5' Bruce cheerfully

dined with the For:sters (and Fanny Hughes).6' Inlh<+reas in 1859 Hughes

Iarnented that his association with Layard had not hitherto been clÒser,

and promised',to be a willing & staunch helper" in futurerT' in 1865

Layard \^ras one of a few cl-ose friencls (Maur:ice, Ludlow and Louis Blanc

vrere among the others) invited as outsj.ders to Hughes's efection cele-

bration at the working menrs college-8'

1. RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 1l-l-: deG to B, 19 July l-861'

2. RP. BL Add Ms 4354U, 85: H to deG, Brighton, 23 Dec' 1862'

3. LP. BL Adcl Ms 58159, I47z L to Norah Bruce, London, 15 sept. 1865.

4. RP. BL Add l"Is 43548, 85: H to deG, Brighton, 23 Dec' L862'

5. See chapter 7 below.

6. Bruce, Lettez,s, í: 186: B to Norah Bruce, Lcndon, 26 June l-862.

7. r,P. BL Add Ms 38986, 259: H to L, 30 JuIy 1859'

8. Lp. BL Add Ms 58175, 176-7: unidentifiect newspaper clipping, c.

2 Aug. 1865.
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Though they had abandoned their identity as an independent

parliamentary alliance after Willisrs rooms, their end,uring personal

intimacy and political co-operation remained a significant factor

not only on questions of education, Iairour and capital, the volunteers,

parliamentary reform and the American civil $lar' but also within the

broader evolution of political Liberalism'

5.

Follovring the d.issolution of parliament, the re-elections of

Bruce, Layard and Forster in the summer of 1865 were relatively

uneventful. Opposition to Bruce was minimal, based on his refusal to

support eíther the ballot or the pr:eventíon of the Sunday liquor trade;

Layard stressed his continuing advocacy of suffrage extension, but his

pri¡cipal difficulty was to convince Southwark electors that Liberals

and Conservatives held distinctive opinions.l' Hughes's elect-ion for

Lambeth, on the otJrer hand, was an exciting affair. His principal

opponentsr Doul-ton and Lawrencer were both Liberal employers in the

borough, and Hughes rel.ied for his support almost exclusively on working

class votes. Assístance for his candidacy derived from a number of

diverse groups ancL ind-ividuals. Ruskin chair:ed his election committee'

George Howe.ll tendered support fr:om the reform league, which Hughes

had recently joined.2' Holyoake was instrumental in introducing Hughes

to liberal const-ittunt".3' T he Spectq.tol' errdorsed his candidatute,4'

and even the reactionary Saütc|ny ReUieA indicated a grucìging admiratio"' 5

'IinpS, 13 July l-865: Lrs acldress at his unopposed election for South-

wark, 12 JuJ-y -1865; Tines, 30 June 1865: L's eÌection address.

see George HowelI collection, Bishopsgate Institute: H to Howefl'
London, I, l-2 June, 23 JuIY l-865.

George JacoÌ¡ Holyoake, By-g^ones 
-Wonth Benenbet"Lng, (r'ondon'.1905) ' ii

106-10; Joseph ¡l-åca¡e, liie artd Letter's of, Çeorge Jacob tlolyoake,
(London, l-908), ii : 1B-9: H to llo1yoake, ItJ May 1865'

Spectatoz', 24 June, 15 JuIY 1865.

Satuydag FleUía"t, 3 June 1965.
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Hughes's platform \^/as straightforward and radical. He

expressed his desire for a yery considerable exLension of the suffrage,

committed himself to the bal-lot as a necessary evil, opposed church

rates, supported the extension of educationr endorsed non-intervention

in foreign policy ("that is to say, for neither interfering ourselves

or allowing interference by other Powers in the home politics of any

.foreign nation" ) and pledged himself to the amelioration of relations

between labour and capit.l-.I' Hughes's election \^las no foregone

))
conclusion,z' but in the event he led the poll.-' Against his will, his

working class supporters insisted on paying his election "*n"n"""r4' and

Hughests success v¡as described by the boroughts historian as "the purest

and proudest performance" in the electoral history of Lambeth.5'

6.

On 18 October 1865, before the new parliament convened, Lorcl

Palmerston died. His death symbolised the end. of an o1d era, and the

beginning of a ne',^r. Sir Charles Wood., reflecting whig anxiety,

commented at Palmerstonrs graveside that "our quiet day5 are over, no

more peace for us."6' During the foll-owing three years de Grey, flughes,

Forster, Bruce and Layard responded to the appeal of Gladstonian

Lil¡eralj-sm's "restless, reforming creed,"7' a creed which provided the

means by which they escaped the refative torpor of the Pafmerston years.

1. Tímes, 30 May 1865: IIts address at his nomination,29 May 1865; Hil-l'
ELecLoraL Hístory of Lanbeth, L'19: H's e-Lection address, June l-865.

z. The London corresponclent- of the Sheff-ieLd and Hother'hatn Independent,
for exampte, preclicted Ìrj.s defeat (SVteffieLd and RoL\p.rham fndependent,
I July -l-865) "

3. Tines, 13 JuIy ]-865: Flughes (6373) ; Doulton (6280) ; Lawrence (4143) ¡

Haig (514).

4. Spectatot', 22 JuLy ì865; S.M. Bllis, ed- , Tlæ Ilardnan Papere: a

funt;hen selec'bion ftom the Letteys and Metnoir's of Sir WiLf iam Ílan'dmarL,

(London, 19.30) , 342 lla::dman's journal entry of ,Jrrly 1.865.

5. HilI, -l-78.

6. !ùest, RecoLT'ea'l;ions, 22O-1.

7. Southgate , The Passing of the Múgs, 324-
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CHAPTER 7

ASSOCIATTON I,IITH GLADST'ONE

How little we thought when discussing the
possible future [Bruce hrrote de Grey shortly after
Palmerston's death] , how near the change had

approached... He has left an anxious task to his
surviving colleagues. As you predicted & desired'
Ld RusseII has been sent f,or, & will-, I presume'
accept the Premierskrip. I am naturally anxious to
hear what changes, if any, wil-I be made" ' 1'

Anxiety h¡as not confined. to Bruce, and events of the r:ext few months

\^¡ere to bitterly alienate de Grey, Hughes, Forstert Bruce an<1 Layard'

from Russellite leadership. An alliance with Gladstonian Liberalism

was consequently fashioned, based partly on grounds of political

expediency, but largely on congenial policy and. philosophical ideals'

The arch-whig RusseII was intent on introducing a second reform

bill and, in an effort to consolidate both parliamentary and extra-

parliamentary support, appointed Gladstone leader of the house of

cornmons. During d.iscussions on the ministry's compositj-on Gladstone

urged that the division of offices between the upper and lower houses

be altered i¡ favour of the house of .o**ortsr2' thus especially

jeopardising de Grey's tenure of the war secl:etaryship, which was the

departtnent of largest expenditure'

De Grey offered' the prime minister his ,'hearty Support,,,3.

and roritinel.y placed his office at Russell's dispo=at'4' The Duke of

somerset had simil-arly proffered his position as first lord of the

admiralty, k¡ut RusseII decicled to sacrifice de Grey. Despite Gladstoners

I. RP. BL Add lr{s 43534 ¡ L67: B to deG, Aberdare, 22 ocE. 1865.

2. e.9. Ilorley, Lif,e of GLadstone, i : 589: Gladstone to Russell'
Iondot:, 23 Oct. i865 .

3. Russell Papers. PRO 3O/22/L58, 942 deG to RusseII' London' 2l oct'
1865.

4.RussellPapers-PRo3O/22/I5F,I54:unsignedsunmaryofRuTell's
cabinet considerations (not in Russell's hand), 23 oct. 1865.
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warning that "only in the last resort ... should either offer be

accepted, at least if it involves the retirement of either from the

l
Cabinetr,'r' the premier informed. de Grey on 24 October that he accepted

his resignation, adding tactlessly that he "should be 91ad if you

could remain in the cabinet, but I know not how it could be-"2'

De Grey's claims to consideration were evidently tenuous in Russell's

eyes, but he obtained support f::om the whig Indian secretary, sir

Charles Wood. Vùoocl remonstrated with Russell- on de Grey's behalf on

25 Octoþer, suggesting the India office as a suitable position,3' and

RusseII consequently decided that it would "not be necessary to make a

cha'ge, & at aII events I do not propose to d.o so at present."4'

Nevertheless his desire to remove de Grey from the war office persisted,

and the colonial office and duchy of Lancaster \^rere both considered as

5.alternatives.-' Yet on 30 October even de Grey's cabinet status

remained dubious, as Gladstone continued to question his role, and

attest-ed that "we should all be sorry to miss de Grey in the cabinet:

but the obvious exigencj-es of the situation relieve the whole affair
6.

from any appearancjes whj.ch might be personally disagreeable."-

Vlithout the patronage of either Russell or Gladstone' de Grey's

position remained uncertain for weeks. Endorsement from the hor.se

Russell papers. PF-O 30/22/15î, L57: Gladstone to RusseII, London'

24 oc]c. 1865"

Rp. BL Acld Ms 43512, 57: Russell to deG, London, 24 Oc1tr- 1865.

Rp. BL Add Ms 43529, 8: memorancla by deG and Wood, n.d. lZ+ Oct'
1g65] , Rp. BL Add Ms 43529, L2; Wood to deG, London, 24 oct. 1865.

Rp. BL Add Ms 435L2, 622 Russell 1-c.¡ deG, London, 25 ocl. 1865.

Russell Papers. PRO 3A/22/I5F, 160: undated rPLan No. I" in
Russel-l's hand, of his government; Russell Papers. PRO 3O122/L58,

2512 Gladstone to RusseJ-I, London, 30 Oct' 1865'

Russel-l- Papers. PRQ 3O/22/I5T, 257: GladsEone to Russell , London'

3Q oct. 1865.
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'l
guardsr' did not deter Russell from deciding that Cardwell and de

Grey shouLd exchange offices as rtrar and colonial secretaries r 
2' 

brra

3.
Cardwell was unhappy with this arrangement.*- By 19 November Bruce

reported thaÈ it appeared "doubl,ful. whether d'e Grey will leave the

L
War Offic€;rr+' on 2 Decernber RusseII finally advised t-hat he might

,'consider that aLl notion of a change in your office, which you

admínister so we1l, is given uP."5'

Layardrs ministerial status in the aftermath of Palmerstonrs

demise was less insecure than that of de Grey, not even requiring his

return to London from an ltalian holiclay. Like his friend, he desired

RusselI's accession to the premiership,6' and expected no alteration

i¡ his personal position: "I would not accept any other subordinate

place and it j-s not very probabte that I shal-l be offered anything
.7

better.,"' Nevertheless a certain disill-usionment surfaced when Layard

See Russell Papers. PRO 3O/22/l5F, 26I: Victoría to Russell, Windsor
castle, 30 Oct. 1865 (copy). The queen transmitted the Duke of
Cambridge's anxieÈy lest de Grey be transferred, but later -indicated
her entire conficlence in Russel-I's deliberations (Russell Papers. PRO

3O/22/L5F, 262: Gen Grey to Russell, windsor castle, 31 oct. 1865).

Russell papers. PRO 3O/22/7.5G, '7Oz Russell to Victoria, London,
11 Nov. 1865 (copy).

Rrrss;ell Papers. PRO 3O/22/I5G, 8l: unsigned notes on ministerial
arrangements (not in Russell's hand), f4 Nov. 1865'

Bruce, Letters, í z 233: B to Norah Bruce, London, 19 Nov. 1865.

Rp. BL Add Ms 43512 , 642 RusseII to deG, London, 2 Dec, 1865.

Lp. BL Add Ms 38959, tB3: L to Edmund. Harnmond, venice, 20 oct. 1865;
Layard assured Russel,l of "all the support and assistance that I may be

able to affordr" and. acctrrat-el-y prophesied that "from t-he co¡rdition of
that lthe r,ibera]] party itself you will not find the task you have
undertaken an easy one. I trUst, irowever, tl:at we shall k¡e true to
ourseÌves and rally round you" (Russel.l Papers. PRO 3O/22/L5F, 245:
L to RusseII, Floreuce, 30 Oct. 1865)

Lp. BL Add Ms 581-57, 111: L to Sara Aus.tenf venice,22 OcL. 1865.
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conmented that "Engtish political l-ife is a thankless business,

unless one has a fair chance of getting high uP on the ladder"'

and. he considerecl the possibility of a diplomatic missiorr' t' Layard

placed his office at Cl-arendon's disposal2' brrt the new foreign

secretary, who considered his own task "nauseous to me beyond what I
?

can expresS , "'' \^IaS grateful for an experienced subordinate in the

c6mmons and requested Layard's support in very flattering ter s.4'

Brucer s growing administ-rative reputation ensurecl retention

of his position as vice president of the privy council, but a promotion

\^¡as also canvassed: Helps infornred him that he was "much talked of as

É

Lord Cl-arendonrs successor in the Duchy of Lancaster,"-' and Childers

assured him that he would. succeed Sir George Grey whenever the latter

left the home offi"".6' Bruce frequently consulted de Grey throughout

these weeks, and de Grey professed that "if there had been'any recon-

struction of the Ministry -- for instance, if Sir G. Grey and Sir C'

Wood had reiired -- I [grLrce] should certainly have been in the
1

Cabinet."/' As no reconstruction occurredr Bruce remained where he

was.

Ilorster's decision to join the Russell ministry was of con-

siderabfe significance. By 30 October 1865 Forster had declared his

1

2

LP. BL Add Ms 38959'

LP. BL Ad¿l Ms 38992,
1865 (copy).

Sir llerbert Maxwell'

L to llannnond, Venj.ce, 20 Oct. 1865.

L to Cl.arendon, Florence, 30 Oc'L.

183:

362

3 The Life and Letters of Geoz'ge lÌiLLi'am þ-rederick'
Fowbh Eaz.L of Clarendon, (Lor'¡don, 19f3), ii : 299: Clarendon to
Granvil-1.e, r The Grove' , 2J- Oct. 1865 .

4. LP. BL Aclcl Ms 38992, 38: Clarendon to L, London, 4 Nov' 1865'

5. Bruce, Lel;l;eTS, i:230.2 B to Nor:ah Bruce, London, 27 Qct. 1865.

Sir Arthur Helps was clerk of the privy council' l-860-75'

6. ibid., i z 234: B to Norah Bruce, London, 25 Nov. 1865. I{'C.p.
Childersf MP for Pontefract, had in August 1865 bee¡r appointed financ-
ia.L secretary to the tr:easury; a staunch Gladstonian.

7. ¿bid., i z 233: B to Norah Bruce, London, 21 Nov' 1865'
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willingness to participate, apparently accepting after Palmerston's

death the de Grey-Layard-Bruce doctrine thaL influence from within

vJas more effective tlian pressure from without. Bruce learned the

nev¡s through de GreY:

I called on de Grey in the afternoon and heard
important news' viz. that Forster was willing to
join the Government in a subordinate posítion. This
is excellent. If we get him and Goschenr \¡/e not only
secure two very able men, but conciliate the Liberal
party, and educate men for future high office" It is
wise too in Forster, as preliminary official experience
will be of great ad.vantage to him. . . l.

Forsterr s willingness to serve I^Ias no guarantee of his appoíntment,

however, for Rusself betieved he was "not to be trusted, his object

being... to get rid of the present Govt & after a short interval of

tory rule to come in himself in high office."2' Though an

exaggerated view of Forster's ambitions, this statement is important as

revealing Russell's misgivings. Gladstone, however, suggested Forster

as under secretary for the colonies, recofiìmending him as an advanced

Iiberal and "a very good man, whom you have not known much in the Il of

cc¡mmons.',3' This view prevailed, possibly assisted by Forster's

differentiation frorn the Manchester school, which renclered his

raclicalisrn relatively acceptable to Russefl-4' The premier had con-

siclered. appoi¡ting hirn to Lhe Tndia office,U' brra on 16 November

íbíd., t :, 23)-: B to Norah Bmcer London, 30 oct' 1865'

Russel-l paper:s. PRo 3O/22/)-5F, I54: unsigned sugnary of Russell's
c¿rlrj.net considerations (not in Russell's hand) , 23 Oc|-. 1865"

Gladstone Papers. BL .Add Ms 44292, 2Il-'. Gladstot-¡e to Russe]l-'
27 oct_. 1865 (copy).

Temnrel suggests that this diffe::entiation \,/as "a crucj-al fact which
allov¡ed his views to be heard and made him an accepta-ble Radical to
be cal-lecl .into the Liberal government" (Tenunel, IOv'stev' and LibeTaL

PoLi'tics, 13o) ,

Russell Papers. PRO 3O/22/L58, 161 and 162: unclated 'Plan No' 2' ,

in Russellts hand, of his government; and undated' memoranclun, in
Russellts hancl, on his government.

1
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offered instead the under secretaryship for the colonies. Forster

stipulaLed that his appointment shoul.d be conditional on the govern-

mentr s comnìitment to parliamentary reform; having.received assurances

from Russell, he accepted office on 24 November.l' Bruce, Layard,

de Grey ancl Hughes all v¡efcomed Forster's acceptt""t'''

Having finally settled his ministry, Russell almost immediately

bega¡ the process of modification. Gladstone believed the treasury

required the parl-iamentary aid of some minister of weíght and position,

and he and Sir George Grey devised a scherne whereby the chancellor of

the duchy of Lancaster would assume these extl:a duties.3' Gladstone

then recomrnended Bruce as "an excell-ent man" for this new position,4'

but Grey argued that unl-ess Bruce were to be in the cabinet he should

remain at the education department. Instead Grey suggested Goschen,5'

and on 8 ,January 1866 RusseII recommended this appointment to the

Aq.ruurr.o' At the ca-binet meeting of I0 January Russell announced to his

surprised colleagues Goschen's appointment to the duchy and the ca-l¡inet-

His decision was not well-received, not so much because of Goschents

alleged radicalism as because the cabinet had not been consulted and'

others with better claims had been overlouked. Gladstone commented that

l. I'or a detailecl exarnination of Forster's ccnditions, see cira.oter 1I
below-

2. For Bruce, see immediately above; for Layard, see LP. BL Add Ms

38954, 11: FlaInrnond to L, Lonclon, 23 Nov. 1865; for de Grey, who was

',most cordial and pleased." see Reid, Life of Fot'steT, i.: 3B,l-: F
to Jane I'orster, London. 24 l{oy. 1865; for Hughes, see TimeS, 5 Dec'
1865: H's speech at a pr:rblic dinner in his honour, 4 Dec. 1865.

3. Russell Papers. PRO 3O/22/L5H' 224: Grey to Russell, ]-ouclon, 3l
Dec. 1865.

4. RusseII Pâpers. PRO 3O/22/L5H, 191-; Gladstone to Russell, Hawarden'

28 Dec" 1865.

5. Russel-l- Papers. PRO 3O./22/]5H: 224: Grey to Russell, Londor¡' 31

Dec. 1865.

6 Russell PaI)ers. PRO 30/22/1-6A, L28z
Lodge lRichmond], B Jan" tB66 (copy) -

ent of the board of trade.

Russell to Vj.ctorj-a, Pembroke
Goschen hacl been vice Presid-
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1

RusseIIts "precipitancy amounts to diseasê,tr*' and de Grey reported

thaÈ "there \^¡as a good deal of plain speaking," that "Gladstone

objected most stronglyr" and that "there was no need for it; Goschen

was quite content- where he was, and it has disgusted many of those

in office who have been passed over; and some out of office, who

think they ought to have been taken in. Layard resigned, but wilL,

I think, remain, though in a discontented state." De Grey' disgruntled

sínce his Èreatment of the previous autumn, added splenetically that

"we shall never be safe until some patriotic individual burns down

Pembroke Lodgs. "2'

In late December 1865 Russell had decided that Layard should.

succeed the late Sir Charl"es Eastlake as director of the national

gallery, and Layard provisionally accepted the post without leaving

the foreign offíce.3' Following the IO January cabinet, hovlever,

he submitted his resignation as under secretary for foreign affairs,

asserting that,'after Mr. Goschen's appt C his prolnotion to the Cabinet

I coul.d not, with a due regard to my own honor and to my position in

the country, retain my present post."4' Clarendon urged Layard to

remain and elicited support for him from the queen, an excellent example

Vt. B. Gladstone , Ihe GLadstone Diaz,ies, (Oxford, 1978) , vi : 410:

entry of 10 Jan. 1866.

Maxwell, ii : 306-7: cLeG to sir c. wood., fI Ja¡. 1866. Pembroke

Lodge h¡as Russellts Richmond residence'

Russell Papers. PRO 3O/22/L5H, 2I8: L to Russefl, London' 30 Dec'

t865; Russefl Papers. PRO 30/22/16A, LO2: Cfarendon to Russell,
'The Grove" 6 Jan. l-866; Russell Papers. PRO 30/22/L6A, -l-18: L to
Russellr Londonr 6 j.an. 1866; Russell- PaPers. PRO 30/22/16A' ]2B:
RusseII to Victoria, Peml¡roke Lodge IRichmona], 8 Jan. 1866 (copy).

LP. BL Add Ms 38992, L54: L to Clarendon, London, J-0 Jan' 1866

(copy).
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of Layard's metamorphosis from an runacceptabler radical agitator in

-l-861, to an approved Liberal adminis.trator in 1866.1' The result was

that Layard withdrew his resignation, though refusing the privy

councillorship thrown his way u" u. 
"op.2' 

He was hardly rewarded for

his actions; within a few days Russell withdrew his offer of the

directorship of the national gallery'3'

Forsterrs role in the col0nial office was also apparently

threatened by the Goschen-ind.uced ministerial alterations, for: he

wrote to his wife:

I certainly should not like to leave the
C.o. just yet. Matters apparently l-itt1e, but 4.
real-Iy of inrportance turn up every day on Jamaica, --

c hitherto I have aLuays got my way. For instance
I prevented the Flogging Act being confirmed a day

or two ago. Cardwell walks so cautiously that it is
not difficult to change his direction"' 5'

Forsterrs apprehensions proved unfounded, however, ena'bling him to

continue exerting influence over coLonial policy'

yet further ministerial rearrangements followed within weeks,

when wood resi,gned as Indian secretary on grounds of ill-health.

Russell appointed de Grey as his Ïeplacenìeut so that the war secretary-

ship coutd revert to the cofitrnolls. Layard 1a/as a hopeful candidate,6'

bul- Russell decided to appoint Hartington. Gladstone protested,

arguing that Goschen's cabinet appointrn'ent had alread.y weakened

Ììussell Papers. PRO 30/22/16A, J6O: Clarendon to Rusself'
osbo::ne, .l]- Jan" 1866; LP. BL AdCl À4s 38992, ]-56: Clarencìon to L,

12 Jan. l-866.

LP. BL Add Ms 39118, 7Iz Corvley to L, Paris' L2 Jan' 1866'

See lìnsselt Papers. PRO 30/22/)-6A, 185; L to Russell' Londonr

.l-7 Jan. -1966" Layard was appointed a gallery trustee in February.

Concerning the çovernor Eyre controversY'

FP. TCD' .Ì.1s 4986' 66¿ F to Jane Forsterr London' 13 Jan' 1866'

Russell- Papers. PRO 30/22/16A: 293: L to Russell-, London' 5 Feb'

1866.
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"the cohesion of the corps" and that men such as Pagett Fortescue'

Gibson and Layard would feel slighted. Layardr G1adst-one stated,

,,has performed in some respects the ablest service of a1l, certainl-y

by much so as a Speaker, and you must be prepared for his feeling this
1

a fresh blornr."-' Russell, however, was unwilling to change his

opínion. His unpredictable behaviour, sometimes prevaricating,

sometimes wantonly stubborn, had by early 1866 earned the contempt of

many Liberals, including de Grey aud his colleagues. New ancl more

responsive leaclership was seen to be necessary.

Reform ahd Jamaica dominated the parliamentary session of 1866.

De Grey, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard all abhorred- the excessive

cruelty with which Eyre repressed the btack Jamaican rebellion (Hughes

went further than the others in advocating Eyre's prosecution), an

illustration of the paramountcy of the radical over romantic elements

in their natures, f.ot other romantics such as CarIyIe, Kingsley'

Mauríce, .Iennyso¡ and Ruskin endorsed the Jamaican governorts action.

The government \^ias defeated on its reform biII in June 1866, and resigned

in conseqllence. In the two years which followed Gladstone gradually

establ-ished his position as l,iberal leader, and de Grey, Hughes,

Forster, Bruce and Layard alt moved into hís political orbit.

?._

Gladstoner s i¡rter:minable, frequently-irre.soJ-ute atrd unassured

conversion from high toryis¡n to poliÈical liberalism htas finally

consumtnated in the late 1,860s. He brouglrt to the LiberaL party new

justificatio¡s, new directions, nev,I concerlìs. VühiIst never egalitarian

Russell papers. PRO 3A/22/'16A, 258: Gladstone to Russell'
Lonclon, J. Feb. 1866,

1
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or trufy democratic, Gladsto¡rian liberalism empi'rasj.sed the cla.ims

of individual self-determinatj-on, human justice and the mutual d.uties

of classes. Gladstone, imbued wittr ethical Christian fervour,

earnestly cared for the working class and trusted in its moral sense.

paternalistic rather than radical, he urged social reform in order to

preserve the established order, based on a modified, Iess selfish

aristocracy. Whilst emphasising peace' ecolromic retrenchment and

reform, Gladstonets concepL of liberalisrn was that of the free com-

petition of ideas in a flexible altiancei he desíred a Liberal party

devoid of class exclusivism, representaÈive of the general interest-

Above all, his.hras a progressive posture at a tirne whel'r there existed

in the nation a vague but powerful nood in favour of change.

Gfadstonets power basis restecl, if somewhat uneasily, on rnass

popularity. A cheap claily press, militant dissent and organised

labour (principally representing skilled craftsmen) all cast hopeful

visions towards the parliamentary f,iberal party, and Gladstone in

particular, for leadership and expression of their desires. Gladstone

was able to channel this outside support, thus i-mposing reformist

notions on the parJ-1.amenì-ary party. He was for the most parb not

admire¿ by his parliamentary coJ-J-eagues j-n the periocl 1866-8. Radicals

in the colrunons, whilst esteeming his cornrnitnrent to retorm, distrusted

his views on church establishment; his popular suppolt earrled hím the

enmj.ty of most- whiggish Lil¡er:afs; though aclm.itting his intell-c:ctual

superiority, many found him incomprehensibl-e and unpredictabfe.

Gl-adstone¡s coutrol over the party before 1868 was tenuorrs and the

Liberal coalition remainerf fragile, Irut Ïte rvas nevertheless an

j-ndispensable element-
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De Grey, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard, were during this

era more committed Gladstonians than most of their parÌiamentary Liberal

colleagues. Their interests coincided, their goals coincided. Tf

Gladstone used the parliamentary party in order to further his personal

aims and ambitions, he did so with the consent and encorrrageme¡t of

de Grey, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard. By 1868 their independent

alliance of the 1850s had effectively dissipated: de Grey, Hughes'

Forster, Bruce and Layard were committed and., in varying degrees,

inf luential Gladstonians.

A range of factors infl-uenced their attitudes tcwards the

emergj-ng Liberal leacler, amongsb them parliamentary and administrative

reform, economic poli-cy, Ireland, church-state relations, education and

foreign affairs. Each helps to explain their relative adherence to

Gladst-onian liberal-ism.

AII five apparently vrelcomed Gladstoners conmítment to parlia-

mentai:y refor:m, a commitment, be it noted, which never countenanced'

universal suffrage but rather a gradual and limited franchise extension.

Their enthusiasm for reform was no longer, as in the fifties, virtually
1

idenl-ical, r' but al-l could foc¡k to Gladstone for guidance artd leadership

on this issue in 1866-7. Thus Bruce, fat example, praised Gladstoners

pe'for,..ance as "magnificerrt" during the 1866 reform bi]-l dek,ates.2'

At the sarne time Layard spoke of Gl-adstoneos "burning and generous words,

comi-trg straight from the heart," wh.ich ha.d "touched a chord amongst the

working men w}rich has vibrated through the length and brearìth of the

land."3' Ile assured. Gl-adstone after a refornt meet-ing in Southwark that

See chapter: l-1 bel-ow.

RP, BL Acld Ms 43534, I7I¡ B to deG, London'

3 H l-82, 1456; 16 APriI 1866.

I
2

3

2B ApriI 1866.
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"every allusion to you was receive<l with the most enthusiastic and

unanimou.s approvalr" add-ing that "you would have been pleased, I feel

sure, to have witnessed the decorum and earnest manner of those
1

present."-' Layard praised Gl-adstone for his "enlightened policy and

generous sympathy for the working cLasses."2' Hughes early

latched on to Gladstone's 1864 declaration that every man not mentally

or morally incapacitated was entitled to the franchise.3' rn 1867 he

urged Gladstone to persevere, stating to him that "you, & you only,

can rally the real liberals [i.e. advanced libera]-s and radicals] in

the lIor-rser" ancl assuring him that, ailrongst nechanics and artisans,

"your name [is] a power with them above that of all other public rnen

^put together. " " As early as 1864 Forster asserted to reformers that

they wor-rld "not be forsaken by Mr. Gladstone. (Loud cheers.) r"5' and

in the foltowing year noted that "the Reform coach stopped everything,

and they nrust get Mr. Gfailstone on the box to drive it on."6' ïn

October 1866 Forster comÍrented that Gladstone, "more than any other

nian, had been the means of making the reform question a serious question"

by obliging Liberal menr-bers to choose between supporting liberal measures

and a Liberal ministry.T' Forster partici-pated in Liberat conferences

o¡r both the 1866 and L867 bills and, though a more advanced ::eforrner )

1. Gladstone Papers" BL Add Ms 444LI, 92: L to Gladstone, London,
7 July 1866.

2. Gladstone Papers. BL Add Ms 44416( L42: L to Gladstone, London,
6 Nov. 1868.

3. fitnes, 30 May 1865: ËI's address at the Liberal nornination meeting
for Lambeth, 29 May l-865.

4. Gladstone Paper:s. BL Add Ms 444J-2, 2O9: H to GladsLone, Brighton,
-1.3 Apr:il L867.

5. Da.LLg Neüs, -10 Dec. l-864: F's speech. at a Bradford reform meeting,
8Itec. 1,864"

6. Bnadfoz.d 2bsert¡er, (Supplement), 13 Jury 1865.

7. l,eeds Mez.cuny, 9 Oct. 1866: F's speech at a Leeds reform neeting'
I Oct. 1866.
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than his chief, neverthe-less faithfully supported him duríng his 1867

triats. referring to Gl-adstonets t'sacrifices in the cause of Reform,

which were wel1 known to the people."1' Throughout this period de Grey,

Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard remained entirely loyal to Gladstone,

and the question of political reform thus provided a crucial- link in

their alliance with Gladstonian liberalism-

Gl_adstone's faith in administrative reform similarly attracted

de Grey, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard. vlith the exception of

Forster and Hughes, they could rely on lj.ttle organised pressure from

without, and throughout the sixl-ies had demonstrated increasing

indeb.t-edness to their administrative skills. This popular insecurity,

and consequent dependence on statr:re within the parliamentary party'

was taken for granted by the late l-860s" GladsÈone's relative

emphasis on executive power as opposed to parliamentary influence

must therefore have appeared especially attractive to de Grey' Bruce

and Layard; his recognition of the need for an administrative

inteJ ligentsia was indeed one of the principal unifying factors

amorrgst the Liberal front bench. Moreover de Grey, I{ughes, Forster,

Bruce and Layard hacl since the fifties shared wj-th Gfadstone an

admiration of efficiency rvithin the civil servj.ce' and a belief that

this coul-¿ best be achieved through open and competitive examination.2'

In the fa,te sixties they must have anticipated the realisation of this

goal were Gla.clstone to achieve the premiership'

Levels of government expenditure, and the desirable extent of

state interference in the ecolromy, were issues on rvhich there existed'

no firm basis of accord. Moreover I'orster vlas frequentl.y at odcls with

3 H -L86, 1609: .12 Apri.I L86'7i see chapter 1l below'

See chapter B below.
I
2
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his colleagues on the question of economic retrenchment. Disagree-

ments first surfaced in the early l-860s, and centred on defence

expenditure. In the protracted and often acrimonious conflict between

Gladstone and Palmerston on the economic size of government in general,

anil on military exper¡ses in particular, de Grey, Bruce, Hughes and

Layard were in entire agreement with the prime minister that national

defence necessitated substantial funds" In 1862, for example, de Grey

on behalf of the v¡ar office defended the government's decision to

construct south coast fortifications (fater dubbed rFalmerstonrs

follies,) at a cost of over E10 milliorr.l' Bruce expressed simultaneous

approval in the comlnons. Speaking "at de Grey's request" because the

latter was "somewhat nervous... as to the manner in which Sir G. Lewis

[the war secretary] will acquit himself, and T shall be ready to

supplement him."2' Hughes, outside parliament, publicly backed this

approach in the early sixties, commenting for example that free trade

and economy, though good doctrines, should not be allowed to "deaden

our love of, ancl service to, nobleness, and righteousness, and truth,"

nor to denigrate "the honour of England."3' Layard, who did no't-

directty part-icipate in these del¡ates, paid lip service to.Gladstone's

clrive for ".ono*v4' but ner¡ertheless stressed that the desire for peace

I. 3 H 167, 1O8O'-3: 26 June L862¡ 3 H 168, 796-8: 25 July 1862'

2. Bruce, Let'bey,Sn i- z I84: B to Norah Bruce, London, 23 Ju¡e L862¡
3 I-l 167, 920-3: 23 June LB62; 3 H -168, -153-6: 10 Ju'ly 1862' His
performð¡uces were sufficiently impress-ive to ¡naterially promote his
ministerial- claims, wl.:ich were real-ised with-in months" Bmce afso
induced llorste::, vrho opposed his Views, to "doubt whether he was

right" (Bruce, LetterS, i : 186: B to Norah Bruce, Lond.ou, 26 June
]-862).

3. Hughes, 'rtaly Resurgent and Brita-in Looking on' , 496'

4. TimeS, 11- Dec. 1863; Lrs address to his Southwark constj-t'uents,
l-0 Dec. l-863.
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I
shouldnotleadtoareductioninBritishdef,ences. He presumabl-Y

agreed with Palmerston that mi.Iitary suPeriority. shoul-d be maintaj'ned

t'in spite of Economists and Radicals"'2'

fn contrast, Forster sympathised with the Gtadstonian view,

though the circumstances of his ad.option of a retrenchmenL policy are

rather obscr:re. when pressed in 1861 he was noncommittal on 'fefence

expenditutu,t' a year later, undoubtedlyharried by his Bradford con-

stituents, he publicly supported Gladstone's view that expenditure,

and particurarry rnilitary expe.diture, shoul-d be reduced'4' rn an

effort to afford Gladstone moral support, he participated in the pre-

paration of stansfel-d,r s June 1862 resolution advocating economic

retrenchment.5' The cha¡ceflor of the exchequer was clearly

6.
sympatheticr-' but the economic rad'icals \^Iere outmanoeuvred by

palmerston (Forster referred to the affair as a "fiAScO"7'), the

resolution r,vas quashedrS' and Forster felt constrained to reíterate in

parliament his basic adherence (because of foreign pol-icy) to the

gorrerrrro"rt.9' Despite this apparent setback, however, Gladstone's

approach increasingly prevailed, thereby establishing middle-class

radical sympathy for his motives but also involving l-rim in clashes with

l. ,IimeS, 3 Dec" 1864: L's address to his Soutlawar:k constituents,
2 Dec. LB64-

2. LP, tsL Add Ms 38991, 3: Palmerst'on to L, Broadlands' 8 Jan' 1865'

3. Bradfot'd ObserÐev', 7 Feb" t86I: F's speech at the Bradford
l,iberal nornination, 5 Feb' 186I'

4. 3 lI 166, L382'5: , 
I MaY LA62'

5. Reid, Lùfe of FoYsLeY', i : 349-50'

6. plrilip Guedalla, êd. , GLad.sl;orte and PaLnerstott, beíng the cornespon-

dence of forà. päLnuy,Løn uith Mz'. Glar1stone LB51-1865, (f'ondon' I92B) '
2tl-B: Gladstone to Palmerston, Londcrn' 9 May 1862'

T.Reid,LifeoflvQrstet',i:350;F'sdiaryenl-ryof3Junel-A62'
B. 3 H ]:67, 382-8: 3 June LA62. The resolul-ion was defeaLecl 367-65;

BruceandLayardvotecagainstForsterandwiththegovc:rnment.
g. 3 Ir 167, 386-7: 3 June 1862'
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de Grey at the war office. De Grey attempted to conciliate Gladstone

by efforts to red¡ce the colonial garrisons, but was nevertheless

harrassed. The controversy oyer serjeant cooks in the army is

illustrative of their basic disagreements. De Grey wished their

appointment in order to alneliorate soldiers' living conditions and heafth.

Though the estimated cost was only ELO,927 per annum, treasury initial-ty

refused consent, and de Grey appealed to Gladstone on sanitary grounds

(tactfully invoking the name of Sidney Herbert, Gladstone's late Peelite

companion) to reverse this decision.I' Gladstone prevaricated, urging

. 3.
economy,.¿' de Grey expressed. willingness to compr:omiser-' and it was

eventually agreed that serjeant cooks could be appointed on condition

that one private be sacrifíced from the corps thus augmented.4'

Confusion rather than disagreenent \^Ias evident on the question

of state intervention versus laissez-faire. Gladstonets d.eep aversion

to pqblic expenditure did not prevent inconsistency in his attitudes

toivards laissez-faire. De Grey, Hughes, Forste::, Bruce and Layard,

however, were more involved than Gladstone, and, tha:r most Liberals and

radicais, in questions of education. poverty, unemployment, housing

and industria] relations. fhey welîe as a resul-t much more inclined

than most Gl-adstonian liber:aIs to invoke state interferet"..5' This

qu-i.te fundamental disparity in philosophies, however, was virtualJ-y

irre-l.eva¡rt j-n the 1866-B period, for Glaiclstone's successes at the

treasury (¡trogress towards free trade, provision for parliamentary

scrutiny of accounts ancl treasury controf of expenditure had afl been

l-. GladsLone Paper:s. BL Add Ms 44286, 27t deG to Gladstone, Lonclorl ,
.l-7 Jan. l-86 3 .

2. Rp. BL Add. Ms 43513, ]6t GladsLone to deG, Lond.on, 20 Jan. 1863.

3. RP. BL Adcl Ms 43513, 24: cìeG to Glaclstone, London, 27 Jan. 1863
(copy ) .

4. VrO 123/6: general order no. 82Bt 13 July 1863'

5. See chapter t2 bel-orv.
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achieved by 1865) provided him little s.cope for furÈher fiscal or

financial rreforms'. Gladstone turned instead to legislative schemes

(,such as political reform and lrefand), and economic guestions were

rareJ-y at issue as he consolidated his leadership. De Grey, Hughes,

Forster, Bruce and Layard therefore discerned few difficulties in the

Iate lB6Os in accommodating themselves with Gfadstonian economics.

Their lack of foresight was to be a matter of considerable regret after

1868, for Gladstone consistently supported Lowe'sI' efforts to reduce

government spertding. De Greyr for example, was resentful as l-ord

president of the treatment meted out by the treasrJry.2' Layard, who as

first commissioner of .works endeavor¡red to expend financial resources on

works of art and archítecture, vras effectively resisted by the treasury,

GLaclstone, and especially Gladstone's parsimonious ally in the treasury,

Acton Ayrton, who objected to public expenditure on those whom he

classified as "painters, sculpturers Isic], architects, and market-

2
gardeners. tt-'

It was pre-eminently Gladstone's lrish policy which permitted

the reconciliation of aI1 Liberal factions -- radicals, dissenters,

A¿utlamites, whi-gs and centr:íst l-iberals -- in l-868, v¡hilst simultane-

ously di.viding the tories between high church stalwarts and broad

churchme¡t prepared to nìake concessions. Not only did de Grey, Hughes'

Forster, Bruce and Layard adhere to L-iberal Irish policy, they were

e¡ttrusiastic par:ticipants in its i.nnc¡vation- Bruce exp::essed concilia-

tory opinions and religious toferance in 1865, when as ViÇe president

of the colnmittee of council on education he visited Irefand with a view

t. Robert Lov/e, chancell.or of the excheguer from -l-868-73.

2. See Rp. BL Acld Ms 435-l-3, 2LB: deG to GÌadstone, Londou, 9 Àpril
-l_869 (copy) ; deG - Lowe correspondence from 1869-71 in RP. BL

Add lls 43529, ).'3A Pass'Lm.

3. Quoted i-n Layard , AubobiographA and Let'beÏ's t ii z 258'
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to establishing a scheme of university education. He informed

Layard candídlY that he

... would make any reasonable concession to
prejudice, and even to ignorancer ând so undo
gradually by fairness, conciliation, and patience
that deep-seated suspicion which reigns in the
Trish heart.

I wish I had ca.Yte-bLanche. f am not fool
enough to think that I could erase in one or two
years the effects of centuries of misgovernment, but
I would mal"e a large beginning-. - 1.

"What a series of ignominious blunders our attempt to introduce

Protesbantism by force or fraud has been!" he exclaimed to de Gt.y.2'

He impressed on Granville the need for conciliation, trust and tolerance'

urging him to speak with Russell in these terms.3' Unable to effect his

university proposals, Bruce turned his attention to church establishment

a¡d la¡d tenure in lreland. In 1867 he described the church of Ireland
A

aS tra standing mark of inequality'r and "gross partialitYr"^' and

referred in parliament to "acts of violence and confiscations lwhich]

had placed almost the whole property of Ireland in the hands of men

different in ::eligion, different in r"any cases in race, from the
tr

majority of the Irish people."'' The others shared these concerns.

Bruce, Lettez's, i: 222'. B to L, Tervoe, Limerick, 12 Aug" 1865.

RP. BL Add Ms 43534, l6I: B to deG, Aberdare, 12 Sept' 1865'

Granvifle Papers. PRO 3O/29/IB/8, 7272 B to Granville, Aberdare,
7 Nov. 1865. This letter is íncorrectly dated 7 October in Bruce,
Letters, ! ; 226-8. For further correspondence on the Irish
university question' see TCD, Mss 2-161 , 2L6Ia, 2J-6l'b'

Bruce, Le'bl:ers, í t 25Lz B to John Bruce' London, 25 March

T867.

3 H 189, 6: 24 JuIY 1867-
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Hughes, for example, carefully studiecl the legal implications of tenant

Ia¡d righÈs, and suggested thaL the custornary rights of the tenant-

at-will be recognised by Iaw, for he argued that "we could not expect

thaÈ suspicion and cliscontent would vanish whíle the land was held

upon its present uncertain tenure."1' In additíon, of course, he

endorsed the disestal¡lishment of the Irish church.2' Layard also

expressed his support for Gladstone on disestablishment.3' De Grey did

not speak out on lrish ques'tions before 1868, though like Forster he

had befriendecl the Young Irelander Charles Gavan Duffy in the fifties,

and as war secretary in the sixties was reluctant to increase the army

in ïreland in response to Fenian agitation.4' His ob'¡ious sympathies

emerged in 1869, when he spoke in the lords on the Trish church bill.

Asserting that "it has been, j-ndeed, the misfortune of freland that

for long centuries she has been governed in the interests of a

minorityr" he referred to Irish establ-ishment as "a real and substantial

grievancer" representing a small minority, which reminded the Irish

people of the conquest, coercion, and ascendancy to which they had been

q
subjected.J' Denholm argues that this speech "shows quite convincingly

that he [ae Crey] was by 1868 a committed Gladstonian;tr6' Wolf's claim

that de Grey was dominated by a conservative passion for compromise,

and by anxiety for the perpetuity of the house of lords,T' can be

dismissed. De Grey's speech exudes commit¡ient to this radical- cause,

ancl he bras concerned at this time not so much with the preserr¡ation of

3 H 190, 1503-7 ¡ L2 March l-868.

Times, 2O Dec. 1867: Fl's address to his lambeth constituents,
19 Dec. 1867.

fimes, 13 Noy. 1868: L's South.wark electi.on speech, 12 Nov. 1868.

see Rnssell Papers. PIìO 3O/22/I5H, tl-3: deG to RusselL, Ri.pon,

2I Dec. 18Cr5.

3 H 196, 1878-85: 1li June 1869-

Denhofm, l?aclLcaL artd Democrq,tLc Caneer of Ripon, 264'

I{o-lf, i : 224-5.
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the lords intact as with its reform by the introduction of life
1

peerages.r' Forster too was wholly conunitted to trish reforms. As

earJ-y as January L864 he drew attention to the need for disestabfish-

ment and the amelioration of tenant gri"vt.r..s.2' In the following

year he argued that the tenant laws "fiII the trish estates with

impoverished tertants and keep these tenants impoverished," and

described the church of Treland as a "sign of conquestril a "memorial

of oppression," and. a "Iegacy of injustice."3' Forster seconded J.F.

Maguire's motion of March 1865 for a select conmittee to investigate

Irish law of landlord and tenant, emphasising in his speech that it

\¡ras unsat-isfactory to simply disþose of the question, as Gladstone had

previously done,

by agreeing to an abstract proposition, "thaÈ the
Iaw of landlord and tenant in Ireland was unsaÈis-
factoryr " and by pointing to a future hlhen an attempt
might be made to render it satisfactory -- that future
being the "better time coming." the not distant future,
as he hoped, of which the right hon- Gentleman [i.e.
Gladstone] would himsel-f be the guiding star. 4.

!{hen that future arrived, in 1868, Forster advised Gladstone as to

parlianenta::y tactics on his Irish resolutioñsr5" strongly supported

his established church (Ireland) bi]l,6' and urged in lr{ay 1868 that

possible agi.tation or friction arising from the Irish question

neces;sitated the earliest practicable date for the general election-7'

t

2

Altholz, McElrath and Hollan<1, Correspondence Of Acton and Simpson,

iii. z 260: Sinpson to Acton, 2l- Nov' 1868'

l3radford )bserUeþ, 14 Jan. 1864: Frs address to his Bradford con-
stituents, I Jan. 1864-

Times, 13 Jan. l-865: F's address to Ìris Bradford cçnstituents,
10 Jan. -1865 .

3 H l-78, 591: 31 March -l-865.

Gladstone Papers.
122 March 18631 .

3 !t 192 , 783-7 z

3 H I92, 1053-6:

BL Add Ms 44157, 6: F to Gladstone, London,
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7

22 May t868.

29 May 1868.
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Undoubtedly, therefore, a mutual sympathy existed amongst

Gladstone, <1e Grey, Hughes, Fofster' Bruce and Layard.over lrish

grievances. Moreover aII six were more commítted than most Liberals

to a radical solution of these injustices. Significantly, Gladstone

htas especialiy attracted to the others because, whilst staunchly

advocating Trish disestablishment, they as firmly endorsed continued

establishnent in England. Gladstone's espousal of disestablishment

in Ireland was a successful bid to obtain dissenter support, but he

remained uncomfortable with militant ttonconformity' In 1863 he had

voted for the burials bill, but only ín 1866 had he supported the

abolition of church rates, and his high church principles rendered hi.m

apprehensive of the Liberal dissenters' concomitant advocacy of Irish

and English disestablishment. He therefore viewed de Grey, Hughes,

Forster, Bruce and Layard as ideal all-ies on this issue, conferring

tadvalcedr or radical support for Ireland, yet remaining romantically

conservative for England. Forster, as the sole nonconformist by birth

anongst the five, is perhaps the best example of this unique appreciat-

ion. In 1865, for insta¡rce, when Russefl was devising his ministry,

one of his confidants cornmented on Gladstone's predicament vís-ä-vis

the dissenters:

Glaclstone did not much like Goschen being one of
those to be brought in -- preferred Forster. "
I{j.s lcladstone's] church principles come much in
the way now that he is brought in contact with a

class who are utterly opposed to his ideas on that
subject Èho' agreeing otl others... J--

I RusseII Pa-pers. PRO 3O/22/I5G, 8J-: unsigned memorandum (not
in Russel-I's hand), 14 Nov- 1865.
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When Forster spoke on lrish disestablishment in l-868, it is significant

that he reiterated his commitment to the church of England:

He wished for the Preservation of the Engl-ish
Church. i'Ie was not brought up in it. He was born
and brought up as a Dissenter- But he believed that
the English Episcopat Church as an Established
Church was a great blessing, and that this was the
feeling of t-,he Engtish people. -1.

De Grey ratified this d.ichotomy between English and Irish churches

during the lords' l-869 debate on the lrish church bilt. Emphasisirrg

that the church of Ireland repr:.esenterf a small minority, he argued that

its disestablishment would in fact strengthen the English church, and

stated:

Consequently, it seems to me to be dangerous, ind,eed,
and most unjust, that you lthe Conservative opponents
of the bill] should persistently endeavorrr to unite
the English Establ-ishment, ful-l as it is of life and
vigour, and strong in the affections of the people,
with her dyíng sister. who has failed, to win the
sympathies of the nation- 2-

Education was another issue of substantiat concern, particularly

to de Grey, Bruce. and Forster, in the late 1860s. Bruce, for instance,

described the extension of education i.n tB66 as "our most cry-Lng want

just norv, and when the i¡revitable subject of Reform is disposed of " '

[eclucation] must occupy the p¡blic at-tention."3' He assured Layar'd

that "Goschen, Stansfeld, and Forster are eager about it, and it would

be a good and fruitful battrefíefd for the Liberar party-"4' Para-

cloxically, J-t was Gladstone's lack of interest in educatj.onal issues,

3 H I92, 'lB4-5¿, 22 MaY 1868-

3 II l-96, 1878, 1..882, -1883: 15 June. -1869'

BruÇe, Letteys, i = 244; B to John Bruce, Aberdare, 9 Nov. 1866.

ibid., i, z 247: B to L, olclhaìì, 14 Dec. "l-8Cr6.
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and the apparent weakness of his leadership status, which allowed

de Grey, Bruce and Forster to assume they could' carry an education

bitl under a Liberal government. Thus Gladstone's attitude assumecl

prime importance, ancl he informed Russell in November 1867 that

internal caucus dissensions necessitated the avoidance of t'aII acts

of leadership which can be dispensed withr" so that "in affairs

generall-y f follow others, Bruce for example on education, and wait
l

for a breeze. t'-'

Foreign poì-icy was not a critical factor in the formation of

the Gladstonian Liberal party from 1866-8, ancl for t.his reason

presented no barrier to the adhesion of de Grey, Hughes, Forster,

Bruce and Layard to their parliamentary leader. It has been previously

suggested that their l-850s foreign policy was based on a somewhat vague

respect for international moratity , í:or nationalist aspirations, and

for the defence of political liberties, and that in the 1860s, on Lhe

specific issues of ltaly, America, Poland and Denmark, they had

accepted non-intervention aS a compatj-ble response. On these bases

they deemed Gladstone's foreign policy of the tate l-86Os acceptable'

despite earlier contretemps over the Crimean and American civil wars.

In practíca1 Lerms there was little to choose between Conservative and

Liberal foreign policy, but Gladstone's ostensibly moralistic (but

often simpty confused) approach appealed to their sentiments' Layard's

was the sofe dissentient view, with an increasing tendency to reject the

G.p. Gooch, The Later Corz'espondence of Lot'd. John RusseLL 1-840-18'78,

(Lond.on , Lg25) , ii : 363: GlaclsLone to Russell, 2 Nov' I86i '
chapter 12 examines eclucatj-onal- policy in nore detail.

I
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ethical tenets of peace and isolation. f ' This f,actor I^Ias virtually

irrelevant before 1868, but dufing the seventies was to create a

poticy gulf between Gladstone and himsetf. One specific issue, that

of international arbitration, wouJ-d alienate him from his former

.2.companrons.

Gladstoner s leadership qualities did not of course rely solely

on a peculiar conjunction of policy decisions. De Grey, Hughes, ForsÈer,

Bruce and Layard were attracted by the very Christian earnestness and high-

principletl pr.rrity whicl"r the worldlier members of the aristocracy fourrd

so uncongeniaf. After the experiences of Palmerston' whose norality

in a Christian sense was certainly questionable. and of Russell, whose

petulance and j-ncompetence had alíenated their sympathies in 1866,

Gladstone appeared virtuous, conscientious and incorruptible- In the

Iate 1B6Os the contrast with Disraeli was particularly evident. Layard

in 1868 descrfüed Disraelirs career as rrone continuous, cynical contempt

of everything honest, uprl.ght and truer" and his accession to the

premiership as "the triumph of Jugglery and political immora1ity."3'

F'orster commented that Disrael-í "always seems Lo me to treat English

politics and English politicians as if they were tools to play with,

and as if he had nc¡ feeling, no instinctive sympathy with what is

Layard comnented in l-U66, for example: "... There is every desire
in Englancl l;o rernain neutral and 'Lo avoid being dragged into any

interference or intervention. The prevailing opinions upon foreign
policy are very different from those whj-ch existed- a ferv years ago --
whether they are wiser and better calcufated. t-o mai¡rtain the
i¡rterests of this co\rntry may be doubtful..." (r,p. BL Add Ms

39120, B: L to A. Bucltanan, I'ondon, 4 May 1866 (copy))'

The albitration issue is discussed ful.ly in chapter 9.

LP. RL Acld Ms 38946, 51: L to G.T' Clarl<, London, 28 Feb'
1868.
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1

going on:''' Hughes also denigrated "this accursed tricky Israelite

& his crer^r -- how any fellow can go into the lobby with such a lot

even if he agrees with them I cantt conceive."2'

Gladstone's entire personality was in marked contrast hlith

Disraelirs practical expediency, which de Grey and his colleagues

were not slow to realise. llughes argued that the "New JerusaLem"

could not depend on the consciences of the many liberals who demon-

strated. "an utter absence of political thought & principle-.. & the

preserlce of meantress & petty self-interested motives, Lrut what is

alm-ost worse, no shame'óIhatever at avowing the springs of their

action.,,3' He coiîmented of Gladstone, however, that he was "about

the best rnan to lead them in these times."4' Bruce notecl Lady de

Grey,S respect for GladStone'S "earnesÈly eloquent" converSationr5'

and in this she probably reflected her husband's empathy. Bruce him-

self recognised in Gladstone attributes of "talent & eloquence as

apart from connection & personal influence."6' Forster, having worked

uncler Gladstone, cited the "exampJ.e of purity, of sel.f-Sacrificer and

of dj-sii-rterestedness he has set to politicians throughout the country."T'

Times, 13 Jan. 1865: F's address to his Bradford constituents'
10 ,fan. 1865 .

Rp. BL Add lrls 43548, 166: H to deG, London, 24 JuIy 1867'

RP. BL Add Ms 43548,156: H to deG, London, l0 May 1867'

Derek Huclson , Martín Tuppet:: his Rise and FaLL, (Lor:dçn , L949) ,

2L'1. In lBBl Hughes praised Ri¡ron as Indian viceroy for his
qualities of "l=irm re1ígious conVici:ion" and "broad popular
sympat-hies," the same qualities he had admired in Glad.stone in
the lat-e sixties (np. BL Add Ms 43549, 1: I{ to R, t9 I'Iay IEBI) -

Bruce, Le'btey,s, t ; L92: B to Norah Bruce, Flickleton, 27 Sept. 1862"

RP. BL Add Ms 43534, L67: B to deG, Al¡erdar:e, 22 OcL' 1865'

G.B. Smitìr, The Life of WiLLiam h¡ctrt GLadstone, (London, f 879), 486'

Tìre statement r¡¡as rnade shortly ajÎter Gladstonets resignation as

Liberal leader: in -L875.
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Layard expressed. to Gladstone ín 1867 his desire that he would

co¡rtinue to leacl "those r,"ho like mysetf have the highest admiration

for your character, your earnestness, your sincerity and your genius.,'I'

This virtual hero-worship was, however, not for:nded in 1866-8 on a close

personal relationship with the Liberal leader, for the evidence clearly

indicates that their affiliation never encompassed individual intimacy

2prior to l-868.

one other factor: may have influenced their response to

Gladstonian liberalism. rn the Iate 1860s the parliamentary Liberal.

party drew support from all sectors of victorian society: whig aristo-

cracy, a consiclerable partion of the gentry and of the liberal profess-

ions, the manufacturing and. commerciaf classes and, significantly, the

vraqe-earning c1ass. This coalescence of interest groups, contrasting so

markedly with the factions which conservatives represented, must have

appealed to the corporate, romantic sensibilities of de Grey, Hughes'

Forster, Bruce and Layard; Aberdare later criticised the Conservatives

for acting and legíslating "not ín the publíc interest, but on the

dictation of classes -- be they Peers, Lawyers, Officers, or trustees of

Fr-i-endly Societies - "3'

Gladstone Papers. BL Add Ms 444L2, 262: L to Gladstone, Lond'on'

1 lr{ay l.867 .

The Gladstone papers contain correspondence from Goderich/cleGrey on

ad¡ninistrative reform ancl war offi.ce aOministration from f853-IA64' but

between Novemi¡er 1864 and December l-868 there is no correspondence

extant (see BL Add }ls 4428()). There is a similar qap in t-he Ripon

Papers between Februarl' 1866 ancl December l-868 (see BL Add Ms 43513) '

Gladstone, howeverf expressed "private friendship" in November 1869

(np. BL ACld Ms 4351 3 , 2t.4: G]-adst-one to <leG, Chester, 2.1 Nov. ].869).

TÌ¡e r¡orster corresponclence in the Gradstone Papers conLains only four
letters prioi: to Decenùrer -l-868 (see BL Add Ms 44L57). Forster later
stated ttrat he did not develop strong personal affection for Gfad'-

stone untit after f880 (np. BL Add Ms 43537, Ig2; F 1-o R' Ambleside'

1 Jan. 1883) ' Ïn similar fashj.c¡n, there are otrly t,hree letters from

Bruce in the Gladstone papers irefore December 1868 (see BL Adcl ttfs

44086). Layard's correspondence, scatterecl thr:oughout the Gladstone
papers, demonstrates no eviclence of a close personal- relationshj-p'

LP. BL Add Ms 39007, 381: A to I,, London, 31 March 1875.
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Thus they approached the 1868 general election as convinced

and ardent Gladstonian liberals.

3.

Layardr s return for Southwark was unexceptional. The tories

prod.uced a candidate at the last moment, and managed to effectively

disrupt the nomination meeting.l' Layard in his election address

urged dissenters particularly to support him, and Gladstorre,2' and he

was easily re-elected.

The contest at Bradford was the harbinger of fuÈure Liberal

discord in the borough. Forster's official fellow-Liberal was

Edward Mia1l, but }-orster consistently refused to commit himself to

Miall's advocacy of disestablishment in England, thus alienating the

rnilitant nonconformists of Bradford. A third Liberal, Henry Ripley'

joined the contest in opposition to Miall, and the liberation society

proponent \¡¡as rel_egated to third position and defeat. MiaII's

s¡pporters then petitioned against Ripleyrs return, and Ripl-ey in turn

petitioned against Forster, Though the former was eventually unseated,

Forster was cleared of the bribery charges levelled against him.

Nevertheless his relationship with Br-'a,clford dissent hencefort-h

deteriorated.3'

Hughes was forcecl to abandon Lambeth for guite d.ifferent

reasolts. He had in the commons introduced legislation to regulate
Á.

Sunday trading,+' supported the Sunclay limitation of hours for public
q

housesrt' and railed against the prevalence in shops of false wei'ghts

,IimeS, l_7 Nov. l-968: L's speech at his electoral nomination,
16 Noy. l-868. The crowrl was so noisy and unruly that almost nothi.ng
could be heard by the fimes 's reporter-

LP. BL Add Ms 39C53, 342 Lrs election address'

See Reid, Life of Toz'sl;er, i : 447-54¡ Speetatot', 6 Feb' 1869;
Tintes, 6 Aprít 1886.

3 H 187 , 576-8Iz 15 May 1867; 3 H 191, 1OB4 z 22 April 1868'

3 H 190, 1865-7: 18 March 1868.
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1.
and measures. AII these activities, together with his support

for co-operative distribution, naturaJ-J-y incensed the shopkeepers

and publicans of Lambeth, and Hughes judged his re-election chances

a
as dubious.o' In consequence, he successfully contested the Somerset

market town of Frome. Layard was distressed with Hughes's forced

departure from Lambeth, and after the general election publicly

conn-rented that he

deeply regretted that he could not call Mr. Hughes
his colleague in one of the south metropolitan
boroughs. Mï. Hughes was a man who did honour to
the constituency which sent him to Parliament --
(cheers) -- and he... hoped the time rnight come when

those influences which sent other men to Parliarnent
to represent metropolitan boroughs would cease to
exist.3.

Bruce was challenged at Merthyr by two Liberals, Henry Rj.chard

and Richard Fothergill. Fothergill was a locaI ironmaster, drawing

support from the middle commerciaf classes, from local baptists and

other nonconformists (through Dr Thomas Price), and from his own

perforce-loyal employees. Richard, with his peace society and liberat-

j.on society credentials, stood on a liberal, Wefsh nationalist and non-

conformist platform. Jones has argued4' that Bruce's defeatS' at the

hands of his two Liberal opponents was primarity a factor of his

3 H 193, l-924-7 z 29 JulY 1-868-

Times, 2 Oct- 1868: H's letters to t.lne Times'

Moz'ning StaY' 5 Jan. l-869"

I.G. Jones, 'The Election of l-868 in Merthyr Tydfif: a Study in
the poliLj.cs of an fndustrial Borough i-n the Mid-Ni¡¡eteenth Centuryr,
Jouv,naL of Modern History, 33, 3, sept. J96l-, 218'83'

Cardiff ancl Mez,thyt" Guaz,dLan., 21 Nov. 1868: Richard (11,683);
FothergiÌ I (7 ,439) i Bruce (5,176) .
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rejection by the working classes on ind.ustrial grounds. As evidence

of his thesis Jones cites Bruce's denunciation of the colliers in the

1857-B coalfield strike, his apparent suPport of the double-shift

system, a¡rd his rejection of the noÈion of a sub-inspectorate to

police safety standards in the rnines. Jones partially destroys his

own case by admitting firstly, tiat Bruce \^/as associated with the

radical vanguard of the parliamentary Liberal partyrl' secondly, that

he had intervened in the lg57 strike to persuade the government to

withdraw the troops, the men to return to work, and the coalowners to

refr:ain from further reductions in *ug",r'' and thirdly, that Eruce

wished an increase in the mines inspectorate, but opposed the scheme

of SUb-ínspectors because there \^Ias a shortage of qualifie<l men' and

their low salaries would encourage bribery.3' Bruce defenrfed his call-

for an enlarged. inspectorate in his election address, and also refuted'

chargesthathehadassertedl2s.perweekasufficientwagefor

colliers, that he had stateci the efectors were neither educated nor

respec-Lable enough to vote for hirn, that he had unfairly treated

dissenters while in office (citing published statements by Baines'

Morley, T.B. Potter and Hadfield in his defence), and that he had

stat-e,d support for the double shift.4' 1f inclustrial questions seriously

influenced the vote, innuendo ancl fal-sification- rathei -bhan 
genuine

grievanceswerelargelyresponsible,butitseemsunlikelythatthe

l_. In which he inctudes Bright, Mitl and l'orster (Jones , 27O) '

2. see Cattliff and Merthyr Guav'di'an, 12 Dec' 1857' Furthermore it
seems unlikely that a strike conducted eleven years previously
shoul-d materiäIty affecL the 1g68 election when it hatl not
apparentl.y influàrrced the elections of J-859 and l-865'

3. Jones , 2'78-83-

4. Aberdaye I,i.mes, 10 Oct. 1868: B's election address, 3 Oct' 1868''

Though Bruce hacl not publicly endorsecl .the.double shift' he was

privately an advoc¿rte of j.ts introduction (Bruce , LettePs, i z 253-4t

B to John Bruce Pryce, London, [] uarch 1868) '
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predominantly working ctass voters of Merthyr should turn from Bruce

on industrial qr.restions to either a local ironmaster such as Fother-

giII, or a laj.ssez-faireist, Cobdenite radical such as Richard. The

more plausible explanation lies in nonconformist and national-isl-

sentiments: Fothergill was endorsed by l4erthyr's leading nollconformist,

price, and was able to rinfluencet his own employees; Richardts meetings

were conducted in Welsh, and emphasised Brucets anglicanism. More<¡ver

Brucers opposition to the ballot was as alv/ays a poitlt at issue, and

his involvement with the volunteers had apparently angered local d.is-

surlt".o.1' Bruce himself attributed his defeat to the "nonconformist

spiritr " and admitt.ed to Layard that he was

vexed & mortified at being beat by such a
transparent imposter as FothergilJ.. The ignorance
& credulity of the people exceeded al-l belief. They
believeC every exLravagant fie j.nvented by the €rì€Irllr
& there \¡/as no want of them, c had at last worked
themselves into a belief that I was the determined
enerny of the working-cÌass...

Fothergill- has acted throughout like a cuï:. The
other marr, Richard, & his friends behaved with
perfect decency... 2.

fb,e Do.íLy /Ì/eus deplored his loss, adding that- "Mr- Gladstone had not-. a

more trustwort-hy and valuable lieutenanl- in the Ilouse of Commons Èhan

Mr. Rruce. "-'

4"

The elections resulted in a Liberal rnajority in excess of a

hundred seats, aud incluced Dj-sraelj. to resiqn forthwith' Gladstone

was of course co¡unissio¡ed with the formation of a governnlent' and on

1. See TrrLh, 20 Aprit lB82-

2. LP. BL Adcl IrIs 38995 , 3-/5: B to L, 20 Nov' 1868-

3. DaiLy Neuts, l-8 Nov. 1868. Íi¡e [4artches[e.7' GuardLan, 18 Nov. 1868'
also Spoke of Brr.:ce's defeat as "a real lossr" prj-marily referring
to his education exPertise-
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6 December asked de Grey to become lord president of the councilrf'

an appointment which made Bruce "wild with joy."2' De Grey would have

preferred the war office, but \¡¡as nevertheless very satisfied with the

jurisdiction afforded hirn over the question of educatio.r.3' He

apparently delayed his acceptance, however, for two days later he

received a cryptic note from the prime minister:

It is all right -- once for a1l. 4

Wolf concludes that in the intervening period cle Grey received

assurances that he could deal with education in whig 'temper, but cites

no corroborati-ng evidence.5' ït seems much more probable that de Grey's

hesitation was prompted by Forster's reluctance to join the adminis-

tration.

Various factors evidently impinged upon Forster's decision.

He lvas hesitant to assume office on tv/o cor¡nts: firstly, he had

expec:ted to be includecl in cabinet, but Gladstone offered him the vice

presidentship of the cor-mcil without cabinet rank; secondly, he

considered he mi-ght more effectively support the government in his old

role as an independent rnember !below the gangway'. Thus when Gladstone

RP. BL Add Ms 43513, 166: Gladstone to deG, London, 6 Dec. 1868.

Bruce, Let'Lez's, i = 25Bz B to Norah Bruce, London,'7 Dec. 1868.

RP. BL Add Ms 43619, 190: deG to Mansfield, 2I Dec. fB68 (ccpy).

RP. BL 1\dd Ms 4351 3, l-68: Gladstone to deG, I Dec. 1868. Glaci.stone
saw de Grey three tj-mes on 7 December a¡d again on 1-he evening of B

Dece¡nber (G-l.ac1stc¡ne, Diaries, vi '. 645-6: entries of. 7, 8 Dec. 1868).

Wolf , i : 244. The only 'evidence' produced by WoIf is Gl.aclstone's
class.ification of his cabinet ur-ide:: the heaclj-ngs "Peef.ites", "lnlhigs"
and "New Men", in wtrich de Grey is describecl as a wh-i-g (Maxwell, ii :

354). This vague categorj-satj-on j-s notoriously unrel.iable as a meas-
ure of political. i<ìeology; rather, it simply delineates origi-nal
Peelites (one of t--Ìrese, Argyll, defected from Peelite ranks in l-855) ,
ancestral whigs, and all- others. B::ight. ancl Lowe, for exarLtpJ-e, are
loosely cl-assed as nehl men, but their political interests were har:d1y
compat-ible. De Grey was certainly a whig by ancestr:y, but his ideology
was virtually identical wi,tJl that of Bruce, classed as a ner^t man.
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offered him the vice presidentship, Forster requqsted that he

consider the latter proposal , and withdra,w hj.s offer if he thoughÈ

Forster correct.l' Forster immediately consuJ-ted with de Greyr2'

and subsequently decided to accept the premierts renewed offer of

the vice presidentship with responsibility in the commons for education.

TWo considerations were foremost in his mind: his interest in education'

and the opportunity to co-ordinate his efforts with de Grey. He

stated shortly after hís acceptance: "f think I have done the right

thing, at least I tried to do it, though t did not | ínsistr, but I

have an office I like because I care so much about the subject"'3'

And I.orster later assured his constj.buents "of my good fortune in

having as my immediate colleague and chief, Lord <1e Grey' my old

personal friend, with whom f am abte to work in the most full concord,

an<l who gives me every assistance thaL it is possible for one man to

give to another."4' Gladstone apparently consider.ed Forster t'to have

acted very generously"5' in accepting office.

Bruce's parliamentary status was somewhat awkward as a resul.t

of his Merthyr defeat. On 5 December he wrote de Grey: "f do most

earnestly hcpe that you wiII be in the next Cabínet, whether I am

there or not. It will be so pleasant to take sweet counsel together

-- if I am +-here" If rrot, I shall feel the sli-ght less -- or not at

arl -- if you are there."6' on the following day de Grey rece.ived his

;rppoinünent, and on the 7th Gladstone requested Bruce to become home

Times, 22 Dec. -t868: Frs re-election speech At Brad.ford', 2)- Dec-

1868.

Fp. TCD, Ms 4992, LO2: Jaue !-orster tq Mrs Arnold, Burley'
[B ¡ec. 18681.

Ludlow Papers. CUL, Add' 7348/10/73: F to Ludlow, [London],
11 Dec. 1"868.

Bradford Obse:n\er, 21 May 1869: Frs ad<1ress to Bra<lford Liber¡rls'
20 May 1869.

!'P. TCD, Ms 4996, 15: Jane I¡orster to E' Jackson, London' 15

Dec. []-8681 .

RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 206: B to deG, 5 Dec. 1868.
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secretary, admj,tting thaL "some objection might be raised on the

score of my not being in ParLiament" but nevertheless þeli-eving "the
1

appoíntment would give general satisfaction."-' The accuracy of this

assessment is evidenced by the SpectatOZ'rs reaction, welcoming Bruce's

success and describing him as "radical through the firmness and

clearness of his intellect, which cannot endure to see a real evil

merely trimmed or trì.rncated, when it miqht be eradicated"'2' The fact

that Gladstone persisted in this appointment obviously confirms his

great respect for Bruce's abilities, and early in 1869 Bruce was

found a safe ScoLtish seat' Renfrew'

Layard also receivecl his appointment on 7 December, and was

clearly disappointed with his status. The office, thai of first

commissioner of works, he foutrd attractive, permitting as it dicl the

indulgence of his artistic tastes, but he believed he s;hculd also harre

achieved cabj-net rank. Gladstone had of course manlr claims to satisfy'

an<1 it may be that. rer:ent controve::sies involving Layard3' militated

against h.is promotion. Layard himself had become somewhat disillusiöned

with politica-t- tife4' and Gladstone may have been a\{are of Ehis'

I
2

3

Bruce, Letl:et's, L z 2.59: B to Norah Bruce, Lonclon' 8 Dec' 1868'

Spectator', 23 J'an- 1869.

For exampJ-e, he became embroiled in a fruitless controversy over the
.Abyssirriãn captives ¿lnd in an ullllecessary personal confl-ict with
Ilar.vey Le¡¡is, ir{P for MaryJ-e}rone (see 3 II ]B9 ' 244-9: 26 July I86'i;
3H].90'245-79:26Nov.L867¡3H.]'90,607-9¡6L.7_24:5Dec.
fe67; 3 H 190, 661-8, 668-10, 672-3" 6 Dec' 1'867; LP' BL Add Ms

lãõgi-s pas"i.rn. (Jan. -t-865 - Nov. 1968) ; charles T. Beke, A Con-

fu.batioi of Mr. LayatC',s Calwntties in the House of Cormnon

(London, .1868); l'!'' BL Add Ms 39053 ' 46" "Memorandum of what took

place beLween Mr. Har:vey Lewis and myself in the Ilouse of conrmons'

on Thursday night, May J-6, l-867.'')'

In Feb::uary J-668 he conrnented: "I am constalìtl-y half making up my

mind to Leave potitical life and to retire here lVeniceJ ' However I
suppose that or-re must go on" (LP. BI'l\dd Ms 581-57, I4'l ¡ L to sara

Austen, Venice, 2 !'eb. ]868 ) '

4
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Neverthel-ess the potential of architecturally reshaping London

appealed to Layard, and he informed Glads.tone of his acceptance and

of his ,,personal deyotion" to the prinre minister.l' The premier had

indeed admitted Layard's cabinet claims;2' Layard. publicly stated that,

despite his own exclusion from ca]rinet, the government merited support,

and cited BrighÈ's accession as an important factor'3'

Hughes was not included in the ministry, and it was by late

1tJ6B becoming increasingly evident that he would never make his mark

in parliament. Though a fervent Gladstonian, he could not easily

inure hinsetf to the clash and conçromise of party politics. In the

autrmn of 1868, therefore, he had little inclination for office. On

the contrary, believing that his interests ("labour & capital, the

chaotic state of London, pauperism &crr) were unlikely to be seriously

considered, and holding that "everyt.hing shd give way to the duty of

strengthening Gladstone's handsr" he generously offered to relinquish

his Frome seat in Bruce's favour-4'

5.

The accession to office of de Greyr Forster, Bruce ancl Layard

in 1868 was a significant achievemeirt, for all but one mernber of their

índependent political alliance of the fifties now possessed ministerial.

staLus and considerabl,e influence. They htere sworn in at Vlindsor on

9 December 1868, de Grey and Bruce in cabinet, Layarcl and Forster as

privy councillors. (Untik-e l3right, they did not refuse to kneel before

t. Gladst-.one Papers. BL Adcl Ms 44416, 328: L to Gladstone, London,
7 Dec. 1868.

2. See LP. BL Add Mrs 38946, 52t L to G"T. Cla-rk, Loìtdon, 7 Dec. 1868.

3. Times, 22 Dec. LB6B: L's re-election speech at Southwark, 2l- Dec.

1868.

4. Bp. Bodleian Library, Ms Eng Letters, d-246¡ 522 H to E' n.d.
[between 18 Nov. and 7 Dec. ]-8681 .
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l
the queen,'') That evening Bruce, Hughes and de Grey dined together

)
in celebration. -'

The personal intimacy aInongst de Grey, I{ughes, Forster, Bruce

and Layar<l had endured since its íncepLion in the 1850s. Flughes '

for example, increasingly reflective and nostalgic as the years passed,

commenLed to cle Grey in 1868: "Your handwriting always gives me a sort

of pleasurabfe twinge3' (like the sud.den opening of a windov/ on an old

famitiar sce¡e) reminding me as it does of the critical years of early

manhood, & phases of life wtrich we were & are alt the better for having

passed ihro¡gh.,,4' Yet their political relatioirship hacl altered quite

fundamentally. In the fifties they had fashioned a cohesive politicaì.

allíance; in the sixties they contributed to the progressive' if

irresolute, consolidation of political Liberalism under Palmerston and

Gladstone. This response to, and. partici,pation in, emerging trends was

typical of many p::ivate liberal members of the 1850s house of commons.

As tlieir prestige and influence were augmented during the

sixties de Grey, Hughes, For:sLer, Bruce and Layard became dominated by

the issues inherent in the varj-ous offices which they individually held.

Thougir no lo;:ger able to co-operate on a broad parliamentary level'

they nevert-.heless retainerl the abj lity to co-ordinate their activitj-es

and j-nffuerìces on specific issues, and the transition front Palmerstonian

to Gladstonian Liberalj-sm enhanced this capabilj.ty. It is now approp-

riate to examine their collaboration as it developed tlrroughou'L- the

1. Rruce, Letl;ers, i : 259-60: B l-o Norah Brltce, London, I0 Dec.

l-868 "

2. ibid.
3. No historictn who has aLtenpted to <lecipher cte Grey's cursive

scravll could possibly agree with this statement'

4. RP. BL Adct Ms 43548, T67: H to deG, London, 20 Nov' 1868'
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fifties and sixties on the significant guestions of administrative

reform, Anglo-American reconciliation, the Volunteer movement,

suffrage ext-ension and class relations'
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CHAPTER B

ADMINfS TRÀTIVB REEORM

The political alliance of Goderich-, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and

Layard coalesced during the Crimean war period, and issues then pre-

valent were inevita-bly crucial to their developing relationship'

A significant subject of mutual concern was the administrative mis-

management and ineptitude of the nilitary effort in the Crimea.

Layard.'s personal experience with the army before Sebastopol

was perhaps tTre most important contributory factor to their d'issatis-

faction. Consternation had nevertheless been evident prio:: to this

excursion. As early as IB47 Bruce had referred to the "monstrous

folJ-y of our naval and military systems'r'1' and in parliament Layard

had drawn attentj.on to the inadequacy of preparations regarding supply

2. r r r ^-- ^r !L^ L.^^^ñÃ 
2

and transport, to the resultant poor condition of the troopsr-' and

to the desirability of employing business principles in military

appointments and management in order to obviate such inefficiency'4'

In the pages of the Quaz,teTLg ReUieU of March L854, Layard had also

criticised the absence of precautionary arrangemerrt".5' These appre-

hensions were confív:med b1t Layard at the theatre of v¡ar' Having

witnessed the baÈtJes of the AIma, Balaclava and Inkerman, he was also

privy to the appatling conditions which the troops were fc¡rced to endure

l-. Bruce, Lectutes and Addtesses, 365: B to J.G. Phillimore' L847'

2" 3 tI I32, 236: 3f March 1854.

3. 3 H 132 , LOI2-1 z 28 APriÌ 1854'

4. 3 H 135, 652.: 24 JuIy 1854; also 3 Il l-35, '728-39: 25 JuIy
1854.

5. lLayara], 'The Turks an<l the Greeks', 5l-4'
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in their seige ¡>ositions by sebastopol. Medical and sanitary

facili-ties were wholly inadequate, with the result that of a total of

-l_8,053 British deaths in the crimea, 16,29'7 men were victims of

cholera, dysentery and other disease.l' In his diary Layard cited

frequent instances of ineptitude,2' and he felt obligated to inform

Russell not only of general mismanagement but also of t'the apparent

complete incompetency and culpable negligence of Admiral- Dundas"'3'

Returning to London in November 1854, Layard v¡as imbued with the

urgency of ameliorating the troops' privatíons, and with the realisat-

ion that wider administrative reforms were requisite if thi-s goal were

to be accomplished.: he later stated that he "came home to denounce

that system of jobberyf of corruption, and of party serving which led

to the sacrifice of thousands of lives."4' For Layard and his colleaques'

governmentat efficiency was not envisaged primarily as a means to

econorniser but as a vehicle by which working class suffering in the

Crimea might be mi.nimised.

The movement foi: administrative reform with which Layard and

Goderich becarne closely associated at the en<I of 1854 had been promoted

rather than inst-igated by events in southern Russia; as Kitson Clark

comments, arístocratic jobbery had been declining since abou.t L7BO,

but "took an unconscionable time to die."5" i\ stimulus was afforcled

the reforrners in the lal-e forties and early fiftj.es, when various

p. $larner, The Crímean l^la?: A Reappraiso.L, (Nelv York, 1973), 2L2-3.

Lp. RL Add Ms 58172r pãssimt L's Critnean journal, B Sept. - 6 Nov.

l-85 4.

Russell Papers. I/RO 3O/22/LI.E, 4Bz L to Russe]i, FI .M.S. Agatnernnon,

25 ¡niles N. of seh:astopol , t6 sept, l-854; aiso Russe-11. Papers. PRO

3O/22/]'.I1, 2It L to RusseLl, Lines of SebastopoÌ, B Nov' l-854'

IOt:k Ilc:y,aLd, 30 April IB59: L's electoral rromination speech at Yorkr

29 Aprj-i- l-859.

G.KiLsonC].ark,'',Stai--esmeninDisguise'':Reflexionsonthellist.or:y
of the Neutrality of the Civil Service', Ilistc'ricaL JourmaL, 2, l,
1959,2r"2.
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departmental inves.tigations were conducted under the auspices of

Glaclstone, sir charles Trevelyan and sir stafford Northcote' The

successful introduction of cornpetitive examinations in the Indian

civil service, anrJ reform of the u¡iversities, provided models for

advocates of progressive adminístration. Ttrese initiatives cuLminated,

ín 1g53, in the famous Northcote-Trevelyan inquiry into the organisat-

ion of the permanent civil service, which produced a damning indictment

of the sefection procedures and modus operandí of public departments.

The Northcote-Trevelyan report recommended that future appointments be

determined not on the basis of political patronage but through open

competitive exa¡nination, that a distinction should be drawn between

intellectual and mechanical tasks, and that pr:omotion should be

determined on merit raÈher than senior:ity.1' The implications of such

proposals were considerable, and much commented upon by contemporaries.

Entrenched noblemen tended to view the suggestions as a presumptuous

challenge to aristocratic control, and found repugnant the notion that

the lower orders might be introduced to positions of influence. Many

held that patronage was essential in order to manage a house of commons

containing few adherents to strict par:ty discipl:Lne. Civil servallts

tendecl to fear thaù promotion by merit would in practice encourage

pr.eferential treatment to those with influentíal patrons, which

promoLion by seniority avoicled. Prcbably the majorj-ty of admirrj.strative

reformers perceÍved competitive examinatiOn as a method by v¡Ìrich tbe

commerciat niiddle classes might success.fully appropriate the civil-

service in thei:: interest, and impose comlnercial and capitalist values

and (alleged) efficiencY.

pq 1854 [1713.] xx\¡ii.L-23: report Qn the organisation of the per-
ñãnent civil service; also PP 1854-5 [feZO.] xx.I-554: papers
relating to the re-organisation of the civil- service.

I
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The aBproach of Layard, Goderich and their colleagues to

civil service reforrn clid not easily conform to existing' Progressj-ve

moulds. Army and civil service reforms l^re.re consj-dered inseparable.

Administrative reform was al-so viewed in a b::oader radical context of

formal civj.L equality: Layard. expressed the desire to place public

administration "on a footing that should conduce to the liberties of

the people -- which should place all men on a footing of equaliLy

before the taw. (tHear, hear,' and cheers.)"1' hus through adrninis-

trative reform the illegit-imate corruption ínherent in personal

patronage might be superceded by a legitimate, neutral and crcmpetent

civil service, this process simultaneously enhancing poli.tical

molali.ty. The tendency of patrona.ge to counteract the representative

principle woulcl also in their view be overcome. (Goderich in fact

refused to seek patronage for his constituentsf an attitude remarkabl-e

both for its public morality and political courage; Edward Hughes

refers to Goderich as "the author of the famous 'Goderich testr" or

,,Goderich pledge.'2') Nor did Goder:ich or Layard perceive adnr-inistrat-

ive reform and competi.tive exarninations as an avoidance of democracy

by effectively lirniting the pubtic service to the educated upper and

micìdle classes. They enyisaged instead an egalj-tar-ian and' democratic

result whÍch was not in their view incompatible with a professional-isat-

ion of the sen,ice. They hoped moreover that working class educai-ional

facilities (such as mechanics institutes and working rnen's colleges)

rvoul{ be suf ficiently develc-rped to re:nove competitive inequalities '

Tinrcs, 28 March l-857: L's AyJ-esbury nomj-nation speech, 27

March -I857.

'civil service Reform 1853-5' , Ilísl;ony, 27 , I05, June

59. ÌIughes described. Goderich as "the Bright of the

1

2 E" Flrrghes,
1942, 82,
Inovement. tt
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It was, in short, as much to the working as to the middle class that

they dir:ected theit upp.ut.f' Layard was probaJrly more alive than

Goderich to the class difemma of competitive entry to the civil

service: whilst Goderich nild1y protested that examinations were

,,too purely J-iteraryu2' (and therefore in effect favoured the products

of public school-s and ¡niversities), Layard was really fearful lest

"competitive exarnination carried too far will- have the effect of

throwing every place into the hands of those who have money enor to

give a false education to their sons. You know T uever went quite so

far as you did about competition."3' A national educati,on system,

they believed, would obviate these difficulties. Thus more to naivety

than to mal-evolent design can be attributed their endorsement of a

novement which ultimatefy evolved in an essentially undemocratic and

inegalitar-ian manner, consolidating and legitimising class sLructures.

Moreover they expressed sorne uncertainty and unease over the imposition

of the capital-ist ideology of efficiency and economy in the public

service. They certainly considered efficiency desirable, in order to

servi.ce the r:equiïements of the people, and particularly of the troops

in the Crirneo. Thus commercial and business performance was frequentJ-y

lauded. yet they rejected the notíon t-hat capitalisru mones should be

.introduce¿ in the public service, and !¡ere especial.ly averse to the

desire for economy. Inherent in thej.r suppart for administrative r:eform

was the assumpti.on that government should f¡Ifil a more positive r:ole in

futui:e, anci that it therefore required to be purged of its corrì.lpt or

It is interesting that F.D. Ma-ui:ice, representing the Christian
Socialist tracli.tion, also perceived tlie apparent rele\¡ance of
administ-rative reform to the rntorking classes and to working cfass
educatio¡ (F.D. Maur:ice, Ad¡ninistz'atiUe )leform, and il;s conne:YiOn

L)ith ttot"kirtg ltlen's Col'Leges, (canbridge, 1855) ) .

Rp. BL Add Ms 43617, 12: G to Bartle Frere, London. 17 Nov. 1858

(copy¡. The conrment is made in reference to opell competiti.on in the
Iudi.an civil service.

I

2

3. RF. BL Add Ms 43550, I2.4: L to G, r,ondon, 16 Sept. 1959.
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inept elements. Less and cheaper adminis-tration v'/as never their

obj ective.

Layard returned fron the crimea prepared for parliamentary

battle. Referring to the desire that existing officers be replaced'

with younger and more capable command,ers, he informed John Murray

of the Quartetly ReUíeU: "I think that I may prove of some l-ittle

use in getting this done on my return home, notwithstanding the

personal odium which I shall' of course' incur. "1' In the QuAyterT'y

he decried "the neglect and. improvidence in the Govermnent, and the

gross negligence and incompetency of the departments to which the

details and conduct of the war had been confided."2' His principal

onslaught, however, was reserved for the house of comlnons. Layardts

knowÌedge of the grim realities ind.uced consternation in government

circles: si<1ney Herbert, for example, predicted that "we shall have

warm v/ork on Tuesday night [12 Oecember 1854] with this gentleman

[f,ayard], who is come home full of criticism of everything and every-

?
body."J' Thacker:ay, a sympathetic administrative reformer, reported

that Layard Ìrad returned with "stories of incapacity mutiny irnbecility,"

and had predicted that he might "make a. great place for himself if he

uses his opportunities weII. "4' Moreover in support of his cause

Layard could depend on the Times, whose editor, Delane, had journeyed

1. LP. BL Add Ms 38982, 32o: L to .fohn Murray, Lines of Sebastopol,
23 Oct. 1854-

2. [r,ayarc1], 'campaign in the Crimea', 258'

3. Stanrnore, Sidney Herbe?t, ! z 3O'7: Herhert to Lord Raglan, I Dec'

l-854. Herbert, as secret.r.ry at war, appeared impressed with I'ayar:d's

al.Iegationsthal-sanitaryarranqementswerebeingneqlected.
4. c.N. Ray, ed. I \'he LetteTs a.nd Py,iuate Papens of lliLlian Makepeace

Thackeray, (Cambridge, Mass ', 1946\, iii : 403'

2
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with hin to the Crj¡nea. From mid-December the rthunderer' strongly

criticised army disorganisation: one leading article, for example,

asserted that

the noblest army England ever sent from these
shores. has been sacrificed to the grossest mis-
management. Incompetency, Iethargy, aristocratic
hauteur, official indifference, favour, routine'
perversenessr and stupidity reign, revel, and

riot in the camp before Sebastopol, in the harbour
of Balaklava, in the hospitals of Scutari, and' how

much nearer home we do not venture to say' 1'

Layard's first parliamentary opportunity to raise the issue of

crimean maladministration occurred on 12 December 1854. In an

important and effective address to the commons he abused the govern-

ment for its indecisiveness and lack of preparation, stating that

he knew

nothing more reprehensibfe -- I had almosL said
more wicked -- than this abandonment of a gallant
arfiry on an enemyts shore, without a reserver and'

without supplies; whilst those who had thus sacri-
ficed them appear to have given scarcelY one thought
more to their fate.

lle called for a reform in the administrative system which placed old

and incapable men i.n command of troops and departments, ancf asserted

that the public service should "be administered as any private under-

taleing woul-d be if it had the slightest chance of success"'2' The speech

was a notabl.e achievement, but Layard's political position was unfor-

tunately damagecl in consequence of his personal abuse of the incompetent

Admiral- Dundas. Accor<1ing to Layard, Delane had returned to London "if
2

possibte to bring aJ¡out Du'dasr ¡scall."- Vlithout Layard's consent'

Tímes, 23 Dec. 1854"

3 H 136, 7-68, I93: L2 Dec' 1854'

LP.BLAddMs58I72l9:L.sCrimeanjournalentryofIESept.IS54.

l.

2

3
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Delane published one of his. private letters, anonynrously, in the Times'

and Dundas's commons apologists naturally smelt blood' On l-5 December

Layard repliecl Èo the challenge of Henry Drummondi he expressed his

regret for the letter's. publication, but reiterated and offered to sub-

stantiate the charges of incompetence which he had levelled at Dunclas'1'

Layard was undoubtedly correct in his assessment of Dundas's capacities,

but his uncompromising stance was nevertheless impolitic. Dundas's

naval and military friends rallied to his support, and the government,

though unimpressed with his perfonnance, felt obligated to defend their

senior adrniral. It was perhaps inevitable that T,ayard, seeking to

expose a military system which tolerated and promotecl incompetence,

should cite specific individuals in proof of his contentions' Yet he

unnecessarily and intemperatety aggravated hís opponent-s on this

occasion, and even his friend A,J. otway, who spoke in his defencer2'

Iater a<lmitl-ed that he shoulcl have limited himself to an exçression

of regret.3' Adverse p'blicity persisted for months, much to Layardrs

political detri-ment.

In January 1855 Gorferich, who was vacationing in southern

France, proposed a concerted action with Layard on administrative

refogn. He had. earlier suggested to HugÏres that aristocratic promotion

in the army be curtailed, and that the class/professional character of

the force might be mitigated i.n favour of a more national- tt't*o'4' No\^/

Goder:ich proposed to Layard that a debate be raised on "the present

systeln of Promotion j.n the Army & the exclusion of the Private soldier

from all real dnance of promotioÌ't.¡' His priorities regarcling

3 H 136, 407-8: 15 Ðec- l-854-

3 i1 136, 4),3-4: f 5 Dec. l-854'

Layarcl, Autobiography and L¿:t'bev's,

RP. BL Add ltts 43547, I4B: G to H'

ii -. 250.

Turancon, 3 Dec. 1854.
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administrative reform thus coincided with those of Layard, whose

impricit leadership he also recognised':

I want, before I take a single step in it, to
know whether you or any other person, as far as you
know, fitter than rnyself , are thinking of t-aking
the question in hand. If so I would gladly abandon
my idea & take any secondary part in the discussion
which rnight be thought best. - -

Having expressed his preference for a general debate rather than a

clefinitive motion, Goderich asserted that he "shoulcl however be very

wil1i¡g if I brought forward the matter' to take any course in this

respect, which yorr & others interested in the subject might think best

on consultatic:n." He concl-uded with a request that they meet for such

consultation prior to the parliamentary sessiorr. l' On the following

day Goderich advised Hughes that he was "thinking of having a go at

the Promotion System in the House as soon as f get back, whereby I

shall probably obtain much love from the aristocra"y.u2'

Before Goderich,s suggestions could be implemented, however.

the Aberdeen government v¡as confronted with Roebuckr s motion Íor a

se-lect committee to i-nquire into the conduct of the war ancl the con-

dition of the army before Sebastopol. Confrotrted with the conrmonsl

anticipated refusat of confidence, Russell resigned from the ministr:y.

In the debate on Roebuckt s motion Layard condemned the t'evil system"

v¿hich obtained in both, d-iplomatic and milit-ary appointrnents, but he

endorsed Foebuck not because he ant,icipated heneficial results from

the committee but merely because it was. a vote of conficl.t."r3' he

was roundly con<lemned for his stance hy Gladstone. Vüith the defeat

1. LP. BL Arld Ms 38983, -I1: G to L, 14 Jan' -l-855'

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 155: G to H, Turancon, 15 Jan. 1855'

3. 3 Il l-36 , -1026- 38: 26 Jan- 1855 -
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of Abercleen's coalition Layard and Goderich entered a poli.tical

crisis from which they did not emerge unscathed.l' Though dis-

il-lusioned with their fail-ure to attain office, they Ì^/ere also mord

than ever determined to advance the cause of army and civil service

reform. Thus Layard Çonsented to join the Sebastopol committee which

Roebuck chaired, and repeatedly attacked the new Palmerston administrat-
I

ion in the commons. The most significant of these assaults occurred on

J-9 !'ebruary, and ill.ustrated Layard's incipient appeal to pressure out

of doors as well as an ernphasis on'the right man in the right place'.

Layard and Goderich both understood the interrelationship between the

two prirrcipal components of effici€rrclr methods of organisation and

choice of personnel. They desired both hero-leaders and their

'democratic' selection, with the emphasis varying according to circum-

stance and audience. In his 19 February coflìmons speech, Layard.

streSSecl that "the country wants a manr" and that I'the men to command

armies shoul-d be men of iron wiII and unflínching determ-ination -- men

ready to sacrífj-ce relations, private friends -- even all they hold dear

ir: the world, if j"t be necessary to do so, in order to perform what is

an imperative duty." IIe pl:oceeded to threaten his feflow par1J-amentar-

ians with external agitation, in populist rhetoric v¡hich was clearJ-y

directed as much 1-o outsicie::eformers as to the c:oîìmons itself:

It is the nabure of the English people to be patient
and long suffe::j-ng; but the ì-ime comes when public
feeling, v¡itT¡.'the force of a torrent, causes it-self
to be I'reard. Tt was so in the case of Roman Cathol-ic
Emancipation, of the Reforrn BilI, and of free trade-
You may say now that the people are guiet, that the lake
is sti.Il-, but yor.r have no security that j-t will continue
so. A stqrm wj-ll arise, and, unless you do somethi-ng

Ì. See chapter 3 ahove.
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to prevent it, not only you, but others besides.

You, will be shiPv"¡ssç.¿- 1'

palmerston in response accused Layard of making "vulgar declamation

against the aristocracy of this country"'2'

There can be little doubt that from this time Layard and

Goderich I¡/ere conrmitted to opposing the Palmerston government on the

issue of administrative reform. Both were prepared to elicj-t popular

support On their behaLf, though Laya-rd \¡/as somewhat Iess hesitant irr

doing so. In facÈ a tone of anti-aristocratic fanaticism v¡as evident

in Layardts clemagogic pronouncerflent that there r''las

a spirit rísing in the country which will be
more fornridable than our good easy aristocratic
families, who look upon ministries as their per-
quisites, can now comprehend- I only hope it may

be changed ín time. Circumstances may lead me

Ínto l-eading the great movement which is nov¡ j-n

progress. T have no wish to do so but if f am

forced ínto it nothing wiII turn rne aside from
my end & an immense struggle will be the result --
in which I do not tlii.nk I shail fail. Before many

months aïe over things rvill change. 3'

Having consid-ered rvith Goderich his scheme for army promot-ion'

L.ryard con,le:rned the Palmerston governnent on l-9 Eebruary for r:ot

having declared its position on this issue.4' SpeaJci¡g to his

Aylesbury constil-uents at the end of the month, Layar:cl dr:ew attention

to the impending motion of Goder:ich ("a noble friend of mine. " ' well

Itnown in this country as a friend of progress" ) , which would effect

army promotj-on by me::it rather than by pur:chase or farnily connection'

Layard clescriÌ:ed tþis p¡o¡rosition as a tesL of the ne\¡/ government's

political opini.onsr a.nd suggesl-ed that Aylesbur:y "should demand the

3 H 1.36 ' 1522, .I52f , 1530: l-9 Feb" lB55'

3ll 136, Ì534: -19 l-eb. 1855'

Lp. BL Add Ms 38944, 342 L Èo Lady I'IuntIy. Iondon ' 2'7 îeb' IB55

(copy) .
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recognition of this great principle, throughout all the departments

of the public service, that every man, whatever his station, shall

have at least the chance of rising to the highest position in the

deparf-ment in which he is placed."1' Army and civil service reform

were thus equated, and Aylesbury tendered it support: on the follow-

ing day Layard, along with Roebuck' presented a petition to the house

favouring God.erich's motion. The result of this initiative could not

confidently be anticipa'ted by either govelrìflent or reformers, and

ÌIerbert assured Gl-ad.stone that it would "require very delicate hanclf-

)
ing.',Z' Whel-l:er Layardts suppor:t from out of doors \^IaS an ald or a

hindrance remains dubious, however.

In support of his proposal that promotion by merit be

encouraged j"n the army, Goderich spoke in a characteristically moderate

fashion, but nevertheless emphasised that democi:atisation of both army

and ciVil service was a popular demand. Purchase, Ïre contended, was

botþ unjust and inefficient, ancl engendered a class gulf between

officers an¿ solctiers. 'Democraticr appointments and promotions would

in Goclerich's vier¡ encourage greater efficiency, and would also mollify

public misgivings:

The people of this country ou't of d.oors, and the wisest
amongst them, were inclined. to believe that there h¡as

but one principl.e by the application of which we could
hope to obtaj.n a safe deliverance from the difficult-ies
u.rrà d,.r,g"rs i.n which we were now placed lin the Crimea] ,

and the deep and earnest, but sj-ient clemand of the
peo¡rJ-e, antl, as it seemed to him, their just require-
menl_, was, that that House and the Government, whatever
that Governtnent rnight be, shoul-d act upon one principle
only in their selection of persons to fill every 'office,

civil or milita::y, namely, that of pJ-acing in every post

Bucks AdUet,l;isez. and Ayl.esbury Nt¿tls, 3 March -l-855: L's address to
his Àylesbqry constituànts, 28 l-eb. 1B:¡5¡ aLso Tintes, I March 1855

sLanmore , sicbtey Hez,bert, i : 264: Herbcrt to GLadstone, n.d. [l-

March fB55] . NLitirer llerhrert nor Gladstc¡ne were members of the
goverltriìent at- this tinre. but both remaj-ued, def ensive concerning
their previous r:esponsì-bilit.ies.
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of trust or conmancl such men only as were
qualified to fill it, and that in appointing any

man l-o office, they should look simply to his
capacity for discharging efficiently the duties
of that office, consider-ing nothing of either his
position in society, his farnily' his connection with
one party or another, or any personal influence
whatever.

Goderich concluded what he intended to be a reasonable address by

expressing the hope that Palmerston "would not accuse him, as he did

his hon. Friend the Member for Aylesbury (Mr. Layard) the other night'

of having indulged in vulgar declamation against the aristocracy, for

he (Lord Goderich) had done no such thing"'I'

The reaction to Goderich's speech was indicative of the

growing tension between the respective supporters of popular and

aristocratic aovernment. In the coÍìmons Godericht s views were

endorsed by Cobden, Bright and Roebuck, as weII as by his friends John

gall2' and A.J. Otway. Layard, though declining to enter the debate,

acted as joint teller with Goderich for the rayesr. Pal-merston, and

more significantly Gladstone' v¡ere unwilling to countenance the demo-

cratic imptications of Goderich's sta¡ce, and both spoke against his

motion' which was ultimately r<'je+t'sfl' ForsLer attríbuted its defeat

directly to the unrepresentative and undernocratic nature of the exísting

house of commons, later stating in Leeds that

his friend lord Goderich -- with whom he trusted all-
the people of the West Riding would soon l¡e bet't'er
acquainted -- (applause) -- brought forward a measure
for putting an end to the system which made the qual.ifi-
cation for pr:omotion j.n the army the weight of a man's
purse; aud how is it that his Lordship met wi'th slíghts

3 I{ .136, 2O91-'2IA7: -l- March l-855.

Balt had in fact been consul-ted a year earl.ier by both Gladstone and

Tr:eveJ.yan on the iss.ue of administrat.ive reform, an interest which

hetps explain his tempor:ary affinity witir Layard and Goderich in the
m-i<1-fifties (see GlaCstone Papers. BL Acld l4s 44581 , LI , 13: BaII to
Gl.adstone, .I0 Feb. IfSS¿] , lvith accompanying memorandum; Gl-adstone
papers. BL Add Ms 44333, 23O: BaIl- to Gladstone, 24 E'eb. [:l'854]

(copy, with Trevelyan's comments) ) .
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and obstacles' and indifference? Becaus'e there
was not a House of Commons to express- the will of
the country in its support. (Applause' ) Until
they had a Parliament whj.ch was more exactly an

expression of the wiII of the people, they would
not get that administrative reform which they all
desíred. (T,oud cheers.I 1.

t}Ie TimeS's response to Goderich's motion is particularly

instructive, for that jor:rna1 more than any other public organ expressed

in Ig55 the frustration of the educated ndddle classes with aristocratic

ineptitude in government. Yet the Tímes charged that Goderich's motion

was impractical and carried "too levelling a look." commissioned and

non-comrnissioned officers, in the view of the leader-writer, could never

mix socially ("can oil and vinegar be made to coalesce?"), and Goderich

should have examined the position of the regimental rather than the

non-commissioned officer. It was evident, however, that Goderich's

democratic and co-operative antecedents \^¡ere the principal motive for

|dne Ti'mes 's consternation:

As a philanthropist, and something more, that is,
as a marl who has freely and generousJ-y laid hímself
open to the charges of Socialism, Trades-Unionism,
and we know not what, he is about the very last man

to enter with a clean bill of health into the jeal-ous
domain of the Horse Guards- The. suspicion against him
will of course grow the stronger when it is found that
he has selected. just that one salient point of the
subject that Ìras recommended itself to his democrat-ic
tendencies.

The leading article proclairned that

the whol.e cause of mil-itary reform, is injured, when

an ultr:a-philanthropi.c ancl speculative nobleman, who

has had equivocal relations. with "christian socialists,"

1 Leecls Mer,ctuy, 12 lr{arch l'857: Frs add::ess to the advatrcecl

liberals of Leeds, l1 March 1857.
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"co-operative tailorsr" and various other
proielts aiming at the elevation of the unit
and the dethronement of the capit¿rlist, stands

Thus Goderich and Layard, in initiating their agitation for

administrative reform, alienated the middle class commercial syrnpathies

onwhichtheynighthaveexpectedtorely.Theiractionsoverthe

following months indicate an awaÏeness of this tactical error:

Goderich explained to Hughes, who was somewha-t critical of his concilia-

tory tone in the commons, that had he been "less Democratic & IeSs

pressingr&merelymovedforaCommittee'Ishouldhavehadalarge

majority & much praise in the morning papers"' His motion' he

admitted, \,vas ,,clearly a parliamentary mistake."2' rn the future they

were to make a determined effort to attract niddle class support;

ínevitably, their previous appeal to the working claSSeS was down_

graded and camouflaged.

Throughout the spring of 1855 Layard served on the sebastopol

conunittee çþi ch Roebucl< had instigated' On I March he testified himself '

offering evidence concerning transport inefficiencies, rrnsanital:y con-

ditions,poorfood,tentsandmedicalfaciiities,attributingthese
?

defects largely to ineffecb'ì ve leadei:ship.'" By April Layard expecterl

Lwo principal results from a committee to which he had' initially

demurred: a radical change in the system of appointlnents and employ-

ments in the sl-ate, and the r:eafísation of his notion "that the righE

1. Tínes, 2 March l-855'

2. Iu). BL Add tls 43547,

3. I?P 1854-55 (156- ) ix.
159: G to tl , Turancon, B l"larch 1855'

Fart l-. ).22-40-
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marl shall be put- in the right place."1' ¡ series of interim

reports were -tssued by the select committee over a three-month period'2'

culminating ín the fifth ancl final report on 18 June, which contlemned'

the ,,dilatory ancl insrrfficient arrangements for the supply of this

army with necessaries indisperìsable to its healthy and effective

cond.itioni,,,,tohatwasplannedandund.ertakenwittroutsufficientinfor-

mation, was conducted without sufficient care or forethought. This

con<iuct on the part of the Administration was the first and' chief

cause of the caramities which befel our army."3' Despite its strident

lanEuage, the select committee's deliberations and' recommendations

produced, surprisingly, a negligible effect on parliamentary or public

opinion; of greaÈer consequence were organised manifestations of a

popular demand for administrative reform'

InearlyAprilLayardtookhiscasetothecitizensof

Aberdeen, having recently been elected lorcl rector of Marischal

college. Speaking at the launcturyof L;¡e Schomberg, he urged prornotion

by talent and merit rather than by influence, solicited popular support

for his proposal to raise the issue in parli.ament, and argued that, in

the crimea, "if matters had been left to private enterprise, we

would have J¡een spared some of the disgraceful occurrences whj-ch have

Iately taken place."4' At his installation as lord rector, Layar<l

contended that competit-ive examirrations for the public service would

Aberdeen IIeraLd, 7 APrir l-855:
Marischal colJ-ege, 5 ApriJ- l-855'
lord rector.

L's address. to the students of
Laya¡d was their newly-electecll-

2

3

4

PP1854-55(86.)ix.Partl.i-vi:firstreportfromthese].ect
ï**iit"u appointed to inquire into the condition of the army before

sebastopol. [I March -1855) ; PP I854-55 (156. ) ix- Part 1' ' 0l- ' 04 '
I-'12g: second report (30 March l-855); PP 1S54-55 (2L8') ix' ParL 2'

i_iv, I_516: ttrii¿ report (3 l,lay 1855) ; pg rasa-.ss (247 . ) ix. Part 3.

.i-iv, t-360¡ fourth- rePort (a7 Uay 1855)'

PP1854_55(318.)ix.Part3.367,387:fifthreportfront-heselect
ãommittee on the army before Sebastopol (18 June 1855) '

Abend"een He?a,.d, 7 April 1855: Lrs speech at the Sehonberg launch'

5 April 1855.
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reguire remediation of the "defective condition" of the existing

system of national eclucation, and ur:ged the "true cultivation of the

intellect" rather than of memory and rote.l' A fortnight later,

however, Layard committed a major tactical blunder. Invited to speak

to prominent commercial men, shipowners and industrialist-.s in Liver-

pool, Layard faulted Palmerston and' the whigs for maladministration of

the war, abused the commander-in-chief, Lord Hardinge, aS "utterfy

unable to discharge the duties imposed upon himr " and proceeded to

deprecate specific military appointments. (He also acknowledged that

,'you can¡ot carry on Governrrìent and war upon the prínciples of

commel:ce, but still you can adapt such principles to both. "2') It

was probably necessary for Layard to single out ind,ividuals for

criticism, but his tone \4¡aS Some\^Ihat offensive l-hroughout, and his

facts \,\rere ín some instances incorrect. Much of his speech was

greeLed with enthus-iastic applause and laughter, and Nathaniel Hawthorne'

American novelist and consul to Liverpool, thought that Layard reflected'

Bnglish public opinion and that his address trvras exceedingly to the

ptupose, fuII of conmon sense, and with not one word of clap-t¡ap"'3'

Layarri himself statecl that he had "never yo-t been to a public meeting

in which as a poLít;icAl man I have been so well- received, " and believed

it inaugurated a popular movemerrt; he conclude<1 that "the safest course

is to hur:ry it on & to encleavor to direct it rather than to alfow it

to talie that course whi.ch mígþ-, eventuall-y lead to far greater rnischief'"

1. Abe,y.d.een HerALd, 7 April 1855: L's speech at his installation as

Marischal college lorr1 rector, 5 lçril 1855'

2. Ti.nes, 23 April l-855: Lrs Lir¡erpool speech, 2I Apr:il 1855.

3. Ranclal-l Stewart, ed. , The EngLish Notebooks by NathaníeL Hau'bhonne '
(New York, 194L), I0,8: Ilawthorne's notebook entry of 24 April 1855'

4. Lp. BL Add Ms 38944, 35; L to Lady lluntly, Liverpool, 22 April
tB55 (copy).
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The milj-tary and aristocratic interests which he Ìrad offended,

however, were not easily placaÈed. A series of objectic¡nable letters
1

were published in the Tinrcs,-' and on 27 ApríL he was bitterly roasted

by the military anil naya-l members of the house of commons' Layard was

forced to admi-t factual errors but reiterated his basic attack on

jobbery, and threatened the conmons with a public opinion which was

,,in no mood that admits of its feelings on this subject being trifled

with.,,2' Parl-iamentarians decried this appeal to popular pressure,

as well as the threat of their perquisites. The house \'nas brutal;

Palmerston once again accused. Layard of a class attack çrn t-he ai:isto-

cracy; the basic justice of his position was conveniently obfuscated;

with respect to political. influence, the debate was costly to Layardts

conmons reputation. The result of this debate did not, however'

alienate Layardr s committed advocates either in parliament or without'

Goderich, for exarnple, \¡/as not duped by Palmerston into the belief that

Layarcl represented an anti-aristocratic class influence, ancl later made

Iight of the idea of his confrere "as a sort of ravening wolf of

insat-iable ambition, which the gritish Aristocracy are wont to enter-

tain. " 
3'

rn the circumstances, an appeal to his supporters out of doors

appeared to Layard a necessary tactic for the exertion of pressure'

There are indications too that Layarcl v¡as intoxicated, almost delirious'

c¡ver his future pr:ospects. ort l May he wr:ote that he anticipatetf "a

har:d f i.ght before me & [f] shaf I have to suf f er some harcl knocks, but

I have ¡ro doubt of the resirl h & whether I perish or not in the attempt

Times, 25, 26 April 1855-

, 1885-90 t 27 APriI 1855.
1
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1

it signifies littl-e."-' Two days later he asserted that the possi-

bility of losing both in character and in position "has almost

invariably been the case hitherto with those who have erribarked in

enterprises of this nature, defyiag Èhe upper classes & the llouse of

comrnons, & relying entirely upon the people for support;" Layard

expressed his williïìgness "to make the requíred sacrifices."2' Such

statements, made privately' were of little political consequence.

However in a repJ-y to an abusive attack from his military critics in

the house, Layard damaged his credibility in that assembly in a pr:bIic

díatribe in which he warned members:

if you think that by crushing me -- crush me you may,
for I am a poor man, and have no weight in this House --
you may succeed in that, but you wil-l not crush the cause
with which I am identified. You are here and shout me

down because I attack a system, by which you, hon. and
gallant Members, rise in the ranks of the army and sit in
the House of Conunons witliout encountering the dangers and
fighting the battles of your coul'ltry [on, onl]. You may

hunt me down, but the country wifl not stand it [oh, oh!]. 3.

Layard had undoubtedly attracted public support' both from the

press and from a broad cross section of middle and rvorking class

4.oplnron. yer the house of commons remained the focal point for his

I
2

3

4

LP. BL Add Ms 38944, 36: L to Lady Huntly'

LP. BL Add Ms 38944, 362 L to Lady Huntly,

3 H 138 , 775-6: 18 ì4aY 1855.

See DaiLy IVa¡s, 28 April l-855 f or: an example of press endorsemenl-'
Lp. BL Add Ms 38983-4 contain numerous letters of supPort for Layard''
from both the middle and working classes, and characterised by a John

Bulfish patrj.ot--ism and an anti-aristocratj-c tone; an address from New-

castle (LP. BL Add Ms 39053 , g-f.6) dated 5 t4ay 1855 was signed by

IaboUrers, shopkeepers, manufacturers and professional men; an ad'dress

from the ¿rrtisans of Injofyerhampton (LP" BL Acld Ms 58193) was pre-
clonj.nantl-y enc{orsed by the working class.- According to Layard, he

received the latter, "frQm the worl<ing mell of Wolverhampton," after a

commotls debate on ad¡nin:Lstrative reform in which lte "was hunted down

like a wilcl beast because I dared to teII the truth," and he at-test-ed

that he hacl "nothing ir-r rny possession... wT¡icb- I value more than that
smaLl toketr of sympathy which was sent at such an hour. (Cheers')"
(Iotk Hey,aLd, 23 JuIy 1859: Lrs acldress to the workirlg nÌen of York'
21 July 1859) "
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agitation, for it was there he hoped radical changes might be advanced.

By alienating not onty his natural opponents but also more moderate

me¡rbers, he unnecessarily injured his cause.

Layard. initially proposed that a committee of the house of

commons be appointed. the sanction of which would be necessary for alI

important appointments, but in consultation with Goderich Layard. changed

his tack. Goderich objected to Layard's plan as impractical, especially

when the house was not in session, as likely, with a government majority

on the conunittee, to be ineffective, and as tending to lessen min-isterial

responsibility: ,,trnfhat we want is to get good, honest, and wise men

at the head, that once d.one, the r:est will be comparatively easy;

without it no system of checks will really avaíl us." Goderich advised

that "if you throw it out now as the measure which is to bring about

administrative reform, you run a great risk of diverting the attention

of the people from their loud demand for fí.t men to a piece of political

mach¿neïV, which will never do in their stead."I' Having apparently

reached agreement with Goderich on an acceptal¡l-e motion, Layard asked

Palmerston on 7 May whether the government could spec-ify a suita-bl-e

clay foi: its debate. palmerston's response was indicatirre of the bitter-

ness and hostiJ-ity to which LayarcL was subjectea in the cornmons: "I

real.fy, s.ir, cannot unclertake to find the hon. Gentleman a dayi he must

find one for hj-msef.f .u2' Proceclural wr:angles were to prevent a debate

on arlnri-nistrat.ive reforrn for over a rronth'

During this perìod. I3l:uce, whose scarlet fever had linited his

att-encìa¡ce j-n the house, twice raised the issue of administrative

mismanagement. O¡ one occasion he pressed llorsman, an old 'colleaguet

1. Lp. Br, Add l"1s 38983, 343: G to L, r,ondon. 3 May -l-855'

2. 3 rI l-38, IB4: 7 MaY 1855-
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now chief secretary for Ireland, to remedy the existing situation

wherein "a large proportion of the Irish Judges were incapacitated b1t

age or other infirmit.ies for the full and regular discharge of their

duties.,,1' rt was eventually agreed that absenteeism through

infirmity in the Irish judiciary should be investigated. A week

Iater he requested that future cadetships be accorded, not by nominat-

ion, but by recognising "young men of ability, unaided by interest."2'

Bruce was never, however, an enthusiastic administrative reformer in

the sense that Lalzard and Goderich v,/ere. Nor \das Forster, despite his

slmpathies, able to'offer much assistance. Layard contacted him in

May, but neither Forster nor the West Riding liberals he approached'

belíeved aclministrative reform'agitation would be effective: Forster

wrote that there was

a vagueness about the whole affai-r which
perplexes us. We are discontented dissatisfied &

suspicious enouqh, but we do not know who to be at'

T'Ie would cry out loud enough for the 'right
man in the right place', if we knew where were the
ríght men, or indeed if we knew exactly who were the
wrong men...

Forster: real-ised that Layard would "think us very flat, but Lord

Goderich comes down here the end of next week, o possibly he may help

us to brighten up.,'3' such vras not to be the case, however, r'ot

Yorlcshire publì c opinion was never conducive to adninistrative reform

agitation.

on 5 May t-Ì¡e administrative r:eform association conducted a

successful inaugr.rral meeting, at v¡hich a manifesto for civil service

l.

2

3

3 H l-38, 166t

3 Fr 138, .11"90:

LP. BL Add MS

19 May 1,856.

25 May 1856.

38983 , 3gg: F to L, OtleY, -18 MaY 1855'
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1

mallagement vras approved.t' The association and .its s¡'rnpathisers did

not consl-itute a monolithic interest group, Lhough the leadership was

primarily composed of successful businessmen, technical experts and

professional men. Their philosophy \¡Ias d'-irected both to the need for

practical knowledge and commonsense business techniques in governmenù'

and to an idealist myth of the ancient constitution emphasising personal,

political ind.epenclence and absence of nepotism. For the most part the

association was consciously middle class in values and anrlcition; typical

in this respect was the percei-ved necessity of promoting the moral

regeneration of the electorate. Anderson has arguecl that the crimean

disasters "allowed a gloup of ambitious minor politicians to give the

movernent a stridency not envisaqed by most of the professional and

business men who initiated it."2' Foremost amongst these, in the

associationts early daysr wâs Layard'

Neither Layard nor God.erich was in fact a menber of the

a<lministrative reforrn association,3' but Layard utirised and encouraged

the pr.ùIi-c pressure which the association aroused. In doing so he

necessaril-y came to emphasise the commercial- ideology of samuel Morley

1. DaiLy Neu)s, 7 May 1855; Times, 7 May l-855'

2. Olive Anderson, 'The Janus Face of Mid'-nineteenth-century Enqlish
Radicalisn: The Adminis'Lrative Reform Association crf 1855"
Víctorían S'tucLLes , 8, 3, March L965 , 24o '

3, Despite Layarclts cfose connectir¡ns' he denied having assumed rnember-

"¡,ip 
(Buckà AdpeytiseT and AyLesbuzg Neùs , 26 Ju;-y 1856, in which

r,ayara confi.ruied that- he "was not a member of the Association' but

r l-hought it was a move in the right- direction, and r gave it wh.at

assistance I coufd") though ad-rnitted having given "adhesion" to Lhe

associal-ion (Times, 14 June l-855: L's address to the administrat-
irre r:eform associaLion, l-3 June -1855) '
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(the nonconforuist hosiery manufacturetr who was association chai::man)

and his fol-lowers. He did not, as demonstraLecl at Liverpool, accept

such commercial ideologry without qualification, but for a period of

three or four months in 1855 Layard habitually employed middle cl-ass

commercial rhetoric. Goderich too appealed to business instincts, but

was somewhat less susceptible than Layard to the exclusivist philosophy

of capitalist effi.ciency: colmrlenting on draft pro¡nsals for adminis-

trative reform, for example, he críticised Layardts reference to

practicar commercial men as opposed merery to practical men. 
r'

Neverthe.l.ess Goderich did on more than one occasion cite business

practice as an example to government. !{hilst sympathetic with the

administrative reform associ ationt s objectives, hcwever, he d'eclined

to overtly identify himself w-ì-th its activities. Goderich was not

aversetotheemplol-rnentofpublicpressuretoexpediteadministrative

reform, but unlike Layard he was in the spring of 1855 beginning to

doubt that an appeal to a popular pressure group, given the limitations

of the exist-ing fra-nchise, provided effective authority in the house of

conìmons on this issue. This minimal- divergence in their strategies,

however, did not represent any disagreement as to objectj-ves, and

throughout the spring of 1855 Goderich and Layard continued to consult

and collaborate with one anot-her"

Neither Layard. nor Goderj-ch attended the inaugural gathering

of the a<lm.inistrative reform association, though a nr¡nJcer of other MPs

wer.e -¡rresent. ,I:ne TirneS gave its j.nfluential suppor:t to the assocj-at-

ion for reasons of eff-iciency and business *^rragunt"rrt-2' Through his

frj-end Charles Dickens, a sympathetic administrative reformer, Layar:d

was also abte to elici.L editorial support from Puneh, the

1. LP. BL Add Ms 38984'

2. T'i¡n,zs, 28 April- 1855 '

78: G to L, 2 l8?l June 1855'

B May 1855.
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ILLustrated" London Neus and tle WeekLy C'lwonícleìI' Dickens himself

fater wrote an articfe entitled 'Cheap Pat-r:iotismr i-n Hot'æehoLd Words.2'

This growing expression of public dissatisfactic¡n was sufficiently

authorita+-ive to elicit government concern, and on 21 May, in an attempt

to curtail the agitation, Palmerston issued an order in council on

administrative reform. The order in council established a permanent

civil service commission of three, empowered to arrange with Ìreads of

departments the conditions of entry into their civil service domains.

Examinations v¡eïe to be conducted, but competition was permissive

rather than compulsory, and not necessarily open- Power of appointment

remained, subject to minimum tested stanclards, with the political heads

of clepartments. Other recommendations of the lùorthcote-Trevelyan

report, such as the division of labour between intellectual and

mechanical tasks and. the concept of promotion by merit, were not

enterÈained. The impact of the new regulations was predictable: in

most instances candidates continued to be nominated, either singly or

in smal-I numbers, and. were then tested by the civil service commission

prj-rnarily to autÌrenticate their suita-bility" Despite the more uniform

and sonewhat higher standarcl of entrants which might be expected, the

o¡:c1er j-n council accomplished no thorough reform, and Layard and

Goderich were accordingly clissatisfied.

Goderich publicly expressed his conceln oIì 30 May, when he

addressed 20OO of his Hudclersfield constj-tuents, and the tone of his

speech indicated that, Iike Layard, he felt cons-ide::abl-e frustra.Lion'

Goderich emphasisecl the necessity of ministers' accepting their

pol-itical ancl moral ::esponsibil.ities (for condoning incompetence he

10 Aprit 1855.
Dickens t-.o

I

2

See LP. BL Add Ms 38947, ]-62

l,ayarrl met Dickens in -1851 (LP

1,, London, 16 Dec" 1851).

House'hoLd l'trords, 9 ,June 1855-

Dickens to L, London,
BJ, Add Ms 1ì8947, 6:
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viewed as immoral), atld stated that the future watchword must be

'the riqht man in the right ptace' throuqhout the public service. He

also arqued that it was incumbent upon members of parliament to decline

seeking patronage for their constituents -- an expression of the famous

,Goderich pledge'. Though he trusted that the order in council would

prove useful, he was clearly sceptical. As Layard and other adminis-

trative reformers had done, Goderi.ch praise<1 commercial and industrial

business techniques, and stated that "those who are engaged in that

índustry and ihat conmelce know, and to them t appeal, whether, if they

had conducted their affairs for an hour as the affairs of the nation

have been lately conducted, they wouJ-d not have soon found. themselves

in the Gazetl;e." In an obvious reference to Layard, he lamented the fact

that ¡'if any one, indeed, ventures to attack an individual, there are

plenty of gentlemen to howl him down (hear); there are plenty of gentle-

merr to shield those who are so attacked.'r Administrative reform,

Goderich argued, would. only be accomplished by more fundamental political

reform and by popular Pressure,

by the earnest co-operation, f may say, of every
man in the country; and I believe, if what you mean

is that the administration of the country shall be
carri-ed. on. as we often hear the phrase, in the
manner j-n which a private business is carried on,
before you arrive at that condition of affairs you
wili find yourselves called upon to make far deeper
and far wid,er changes than perhaps nov¡ are contem-
plated. (l{ear, hear.) I, for one' an prepared to
face the conseguences of my opinion' -1 -

Layard chose to continue his public appeal at the first formal

meeti¡g of the adntinistratj-ve reform association, held at the Drury Lane

Ti,mes, 2 June tB55: G's address to hj.s Huddersfield constituenLs,
30 May i855.

1
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theal-re on 13 Ju¡e. tn a widerangit-rg attack on misgovernment, he

stressed that the army and. nâvlr ttr-e diplomatic ancl civil services'

a1I required reform. The May orders in council, he asserted, were not

a final solution, but an argument in favour of further administratj.ve

reform rvhich, once achieved, \^tould ensure better tegislation. Layard

appealed to parliamelltaïy candidates to pledge their support to

Goderich's recommendations, "and not darken the doors of Mr. Hayter'

l_
(cheers. ) "r' Layard also urged that, "however dangerous agitation

might be in general , there \^Ias a time when agitation was necessary

in order to correct a greater evil than agitation itself couf'f, produce,

and that ti-me hacl novr arrived.. (Hear. ) " Administrative reform was

essentj_a1 in his view if the soldiers' sufferings in the Crimea were to

be atleviated. Though denying he wished to attack the aristocracl', he

desired in future tha-t the public's voice penetrate to parliament, sup-

porting "a new party ín the House of Commons, not representing a class,

but representing the feelings and opinion of the people of the country,

and relying for support not upon family connexions' but upon the

people. (cheers.)" FinaIIy, Layard abused Pal,merston for having, "in

no very English spirit -- seeing him [LayarC] down trampled him under

his feet." The premier, he ar:gued, had- been exposed as a nìan "jesting

upon the sufferings of the people, and making light of their unfortunate

position. (l,oud bheers.);" Layard "had neveÏ seen Lord Pal-merston in

earnest except when vi-l.j-fy5Dg the people of this country. (Ilear,

a
t¡ear. ) "' '

Hay¡er. as secretary to the treasuryr was effectiveJ.y patronage
secretary.
Tìmes; t4 June 1855; L's adclress to the administrative reform
associatiotr, 13 Jr¡ne -t855.
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The climax, Or more accurately, the anti-climax, of the 1855

agitation for aclministratj.ve refc¡rm occurred in the house of commons

on 15 and l_8 June when Layard, seconded by Goderichr moved

that this House views with deep and increasing
concern the state of the Nation, and is of opinion,
that the manner in which merit and efficiency have
been sacrificed, in public appointments, to party
and family influences, and to a blind adherence to
routine, has given rise to great misfortunes, and'

threatens to bring discredit upon the nat-ional
characterr âDd to involve the Country in grave
disasters.

In speaking to his motion, Layard adopted an uucharacteristically

moderate tone, though he reiterated his contention that the existing

evi1s in public administration coul-d, "only be remedj ed by some kind of

pressure from without." Declaring tliat the govelnment was a "c1ass

monopoly" dependent on party and family influän e, Layard nevertheless

denied that he was engineering an anti-aristocratic movement: "That

accusation is odious to me. The noble T,ord lPalme.rston] is welcome

to say that I am attacking an oligarchy, but I utterly deny that I am

maki¡g airlz a.ttack upon the aristocracy. " In the army, Layard requestecl

that purchase be abol-ished; in the díplomatic service, he urged an

entrance test and payment of all appointees; in the ci-¡il- service' he

argued that the 21 May order i-n counc|l was i¡adequate, and that open

compet-itive examinations should be instituted.I' Speaking as seconder

of Layard's motion, Goderich al-so condemned army pl:omotion by purchase,

a system "fraught with injusti,ce and with manifolcl evils," and aqreed

that only open competition, and not the May order in coul-lcil, would

pr:event patronage. He explait]ed and defended the mor:a.lity of the

'Goclerjch pledge', remarking however tirat compet-itive examination would

3 II 138,1 2A40^79: 15 'June 1855.
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render it nugatory. Goderich argued that the arisLocratic monopoly

of government encìangered the aristocracy itsel-f , and urged ntembers

"to strive by every means in our Power, regardleSs of personal or

party feelings, to show to the world that free institutions and good

administration could exist and flourish together'"1'

The motion was treated as one of confidence by the government,

but Sir Edutard Bulwer Lytton's amendm.tt2' was deemed acceptable

because less strident. Ttre conservatives night have seized the

opportunity to overthrow the ministry, but the party leadership shied

from power and many tories truste<1 Palmerston. The government, thinking

to stave off defeat, accepted Bulwer Lytton's cornpromise. Thus both

major parties combined in adopting the amendnent, and the motion of

Layard and Goderich was defeated by the massive margin of 359 votes to

46. ït is significant, however, that both supporters and opponents of

Layard considered the outcome uncertain until these political manoeuvres

were effected: Otway (r,r,ho spoke in favour of Layard3') ancl Malmesbury

are representative of these schools.4' The government had been

1

2

3 H 138, 2155-63: 18 June 1855.

,,That this House recoÍìmends to the earliest attention of lìer lt{ajest¡rts
lrlinisters the necessity of a careful revision of our various official
establishments, rvith a vierv to simplify and facilitate the trans-
action of public business, and., by insti.tuti-ng jridicious tests of
merit, as well as by removing obstructi<¡ns to its fair promotion and

legitiruate rewards, to secure to the service of the state the
Iargest avaitabl-e proportion of Lhe energy and i.ntelligence for whi-ch

the peopJ-e of this country are distinguished" (3 H. J3B, 2IL4z 15

.lune l-855).

3 g 138, 22Lg-2O; 18 June 1855'

t,a!ä.rc1¡ Autobiogt'aphy and Let'bers, it " 
252-3; Earl of Mafmesbury'

Meinoirs of q.n ni-pìLnlster,, (London, -1855) , 364: diary entry of
f9 June 1855.
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threatened on the issue of aùninistrative reformr and had triumphed.

This was partly the result of the procedural delays successfully

imposed on Layard, and of the partial concessions afforded by the

order in council. The populist rhetoric which Layard, and to a lesser

extent Goderich, had employed, probably exacerbated their parliamentary

isolation, but it nevertheless remains doulctfut that an aristocratic

government imbued with Palmerstonian conservatism would have succumbed

to pressure for administrative reform under any circumstances'

The Manchester radicals, led by cobden' çJave their expected

endorsemen+, to administratir,'e refcrm. A more significant consequence

of the clebate, hov/ever, was the extraction from Gladstone of a public

statement in support of open competition for civil service appointments.

On t-his issue he expressed agreement with Layard "in t]. e abstract

pr:oposition,,, and ,,heartily wish[ed] him rGod speed' on his way."I'

The typical mental tergiversations whi-ch prevented Gladstoners voting

in favour of the nrotion were in the circumstances unimportant- In the

immediate aftermath of the debate Layard was somewhat despondent, but

in the longer term neither he nor Goderich despaired of the result--

Goderictr tvrote to Bruce that Layard's speeeh, with its moderate tone'

"did him a great d.eal of good in the Houser" and that Ïre had "much

r:ecoVered h:Lmself , tr rtill spite Of Palnerstonts impudence' " The deb¡ate'

he l¡elieved, had. been useful, and Gladstoners civility towarcls Layard

,,well do'e & pleasant."2' Goderich also assur:ed Layard "that your

speech upon your motion j-s one on whj.ch yoLl may look baclc with, I may say,

unmi-xecl satisf action. " 
3'

3 H 138 r 2O99J 2Ir4:

RP. BL Acld Ms 43534'

LP. BL Add Ms 3tì984,

15 June -l-855.

232 G to B, 19 June f855.

159: G to L, RiPon, 25 Aug. 1855.
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Two important conclusions were drawn by Goderich and Layar:d

in consequence of their experience of administrative reform aqitation

in the spring ancl early sunmer of -l-855. Firstly, they virtually

rejected for the future the overt elicitation of popular pressure.

This was partly a result of its apparent inefficacy in parliament,

partly a reflection of the pubJ-ic's ebbing enthusiasm' By the sunìmer

of l-855 the adninistration of army supply, transport, sanitary and

medical services had markedly improved; a waT; comrnittee of cabinet

had been established to supervise the military effort; of greatest

significance to waning reform enthusiasm was the fall of Sebastopol'

lhe Tímes withdrew j-ts support from the administrative reform associat-

ion, and a meetinq convened in early August was poorly attended" l'

Goclerich reported to Layard that "the Administrative Reform Association

seems to be coming to grief... I am sorry for it, although T confess

that, as ycu knor,v, I never much believed that thal; Assc¡ciation wo¡ld

make much of it.,,2' By the autumn both Layard. and Goderich depi:ecatecl

public meetings as positively damagi.ng to their parliamentary influence'

Thus Goderich expressed his disagreement with otway that rneetings

would be useful: "in the present state oi the count::y T should be

against their be-tng got up by r,:s, or our going out of our way to attend

them, ï think this would only weaken our positíon next session."3'

In responsef Layard indicated his cornplel-e concurrence: "one might to

a cert-ain exLent take advanLage of the fee1.ing during the recess' &

attend pubJic meetings, as Otway suggests' But it appears to me mor:e

dignified & more prudent to wait unLil Parl-j,ament meeLs. You allpear

1. Tintes, g Aug. 1855.. Neitl-rer Goderich nor Lalr¿¡d was present-

2. LP- BL Acld Ms 38984, 159: G to L, R'ipon, 25 Aug' l-855'

3. LP" BL Add Ms 38984, 1B3r G to T', Ripon, 19 Oct-' 1855'
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1

to agree with me in this."*' This evident reversion to a more

tra<litional conception of popular and' parliamentary roles in the

national politl' was afterwards confirmed by l,ayard when he asserted

thaù the people should elect men to parli.ament "who will not be

dependant [sic] on any Administrative Reform Association, but whose

rel-iance will be on the great constituencies of this country (Ioud

)
cheers)."'' Thus as chastened reformers they emerged fr:om their

trial, Layard pu.blicly admitting his irnpolitic indiscretions.3' The

second consequence of their failure to overtly rally the conunons in

support of administrative reform was a d.ecision to concentrate more

explicitly on the two issues of competitive examinations and army

promotion, rather than to indutge in a broader, and more revolutionarlr

campaign. The first opportwrity to test this approach in fact

occurr:ed in Juty 1855.

3.

On I0 July Goderích secondecl the motion of Vincent Scully,

member for county Cork, congratulating the government on its May order

in council and requesting thal- the examinat-ions for civil service entry

be operr and competitive, and extended. to the consul-ar and diplomatic

services. Goderich ar:gued in debate that the defeat of Layard's

ad¡ninist-rative reform motion had committecl the giovernment t'o no further

reforms, ancl had therefore effecLively left the issue in abeyance, and

he "hoped thaÈ the present Motion would extract from the Government

someL.hì-ng rcrore definite than had been o tained from then in the recent

1. RP. BL Adcl Ms 43550, 83: L to G. FJ-orence, 3 Nov' LB55'

2. Bucks Aduert|.ser and Aylesbuz"y Netts, 26 July l-856; L's adclr<:ss to
his Ayl.esbury constituents, 23 July l-856'

3. Abetd,een HeraLd, 22 Mat6¡ 1856: L's address to Marischal college
sl-uclents, 20 l"larch 1856-
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cliscussiot1 upon this subject. " The nomination system. Goderich

contended, was "injurious to the public service" and cal.culated to

exonerate unfitness; open competition woul-d be neither unstable nor

apt to denigrate a candidate's "moral qualities. " The principle

having been accepted for India, Goderich requested its extension to

England herself.l' The ensuing debate conclusively demonstrated

that the government was unwilling to countenance open competition, but

the rnotion was nevertheless Supportecl h,y an impressive array of

members, amongf;t otlìers Cobden, Fortescue, Milner Gibson, Gladstone,

Lo\^¡e, Miall, Northcote and Roel¡uck. Defeated by only fifteen votes

in a hous e of 265, administrative reformers drew encouragement from

the resuft.

By the end of 1855 the activities of the civil service commiss-

íoners in examíning nominated candidates had demonstrated the absolute

unsuitabíIity of many. Goderich attested to Layard that these minor

successes were "the fruits of our labours."2' and repo::Le-d that in

consequence of such canclidatest rejection

there have been loud ç bitter complaints ou the
pa-rt of the pluckecl & their frj-enr1s & protectors'
Therefore the Examiners went to Palrnerston ç said'
that if they were to be shackled in any degree' they
must resign" P. ba-ckeiL t-trem, told thern Lo pluck whorn

they pleasecl , c the result has been, that Hayte-r
cannot find people to fill the vacancies, & ê resort
to the compet--itive system seems almost- inevitable. This
is exceil.ent, & shows how right those were who saj-d
ilrat the system of the late order in cor-rnc-il coul.rf not
be final_, as it would. ej-'ther become a delusj.onr or would

for smalL mercies, this is good' news"' 3'

t
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3
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This assessment of the situati.on was certainly overly'-

optimisti-c, but it was. no1: an indi.cation of complacency on the part of

Goderich. Both he and Layard were of opinion, hos/ever, that circum-

stances rendered an attack on the exclusiveness of promotion in the

army the most pressing requirement: Goderich stated that promotional

opportunities in the arnry were 'ras bad as everr"l'Layard that "when

Parliament meets we must press again upon the llorse Guards & endeavour

to obtain some substantial reform ì-n princiPle."2' fn the i.nterj-m both

men sought the advice of their cosmopolitan club friend, General

Williarn Mansfield. 3'

Vlhen parliament reassembled in February 1856 both Goderich

anct Lalzard pressed the government' without success, to abolish purchase

L
in the army.+' Then in March Goderich seconded Sir de Lacy Evansls

motion for a select committee to invesl*igate the expediency of abolish-

ing promotion by purchase. Goderich urged the committeer s acceptance

primarily on the grounds of efficiênclr and pointed out that existing

practice discouraged army reforms and the extension of military

education, and exerted generally "an evil effect upon the lower ranks

of the army." No private undertaking, God.erich argued, could possibly

operate t--hrough promotion by purchase. Instead Goderich proposed that

a system of promotion combiniug seniority and. merit be adopted'5' This

appeal to efficietclr as opposed to Goderich's earlier emphasis on

class just-ice, was politicalJ-y ast'ute; t'he receptj-veness of the

conÌmons may be ínferrecl from the facb. thal- Palmerston, despi.te his

LP. BL Add Ms 38984, 183; G to L, Ripon, '16 Ocl-' 1855'

RP. BL Add Ms 43550, 83: L to G' Florence' 3 Nov' 1855'

Rp. BL Àdd Ms 43619, 3: Mansfielcl to G, Cor-rstantinople, 3-l Dec' tB55'

3 H l4O, 90: l. Feb. tB56; 3 II -l4O , 1625: 29 Feb' l-856'

3 H 140, f795-1807: 4 March 1856'
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tolera¡ce of purchase a¡rd class exclusiveness in the army, was

pêrsrladed to appoint a conrmission of inquiry into tþe subject" De

Lacy Evansts ¡notion for a select committee was therefore withdrawn-

The purchase conimission took evidence from May J-856 until

June 1857. Though Goderich told both Bruce and Layard that the

principal difficulty of the friends of purchase abolition was to

persuade military men to speak out in opposition to the horse guardsrl'

the commission's report, in strongfy condernning promotion by pur-
.>

chaser'' entirely just.ified his position. In the meantime Layard had

persevered with pressure for ¡nilitar1' reform. On the governmentr s

negative reaction t-o the Crimean report of McNeill- and TuIIoch, which

condemned army malad.ministration and neEligence, and which Forster

belíeved provided "a good opportunity if \^/ell. seizedr"3' Layard scored

freque¡t and valuable political points, though the government remained

_4.unmoved. rn ad<litíon he protested in par:liament against promotion

inequities in the naw.5'

Having ap,oarently accomplished sontething with respect to the

army, j-t was increasingly to civil service reform that thej-r attention

was directecl rluring I85€'. The tabting of the first rîeport of the

cj.viI service commissioners pt:ovided ample ammunition for an effective

attack- Tl-re comrtiissioners the¡nsel-ves clearly favourecl open competi.tion

for entry to the civi] service, and recorderf that 250 of 9O3 nominated

candídat-es had in the previous year been rejected as unsuitable'

RP. BL Acld Ms 43534, 49= G to B, 22 May 1856; LP" RL 1\dd NIs

38985 , J:6: G tó L' 23 MaY l-856-

pp_ -1857 IZZæ. Session 2.] xviii. I-496: repor:t an<l minutes of

"îid"t-t.e 
from the commission appointed to irrquire into the purchase

of comnissions in the armY.

zu). BL Add Ì1s 43536, 39: F to G, Otley, 15 [eb' 1856'

3 H I40, 834: 15 Feb. 1856; 3 tl I4O, IO51: 2I Feb. 1856; 3 H 140'

l-615-25: 29 Feb. 1856; 3 H I4I, 195-62 14 March 1856; 3 H I43'
)426-8z 25 JuIY 1856.

3 H 1.41, 1533-4 z 25 April 1856; 3 ll 141, L927: 2 May 1856'
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such statistics were invaluahle in confirming the contentions of

ad^ministrative reformers. Itr pJ-anning his parliamentary tactics'

Goderich consulted both Gladstone and Samuel Morley, of the adminis-

trative reform associatíon. Morley wished. Goderich to sponsor' on

behalf of the association, a biII regulating admission to the civil

service, but Goderich preferred merely to encourage the civil service

commissioners through a congratulatory address and a resolution
1

favouring open competition. -' Forster perused and analysed' the

relevant b.Iue books for Goderich's benefit, noting passages which

strike me as worth your attention for your
speech.

I suppose you will make a main point of the
failure of patronage to provide fit candidates,
proved by the number which the examiners have had'

to pluck as shown by the Folio ReporÈ of the Civil
Service Cor,rmissioners. 2 -

Ile believed at the time that "both the army and' the civil service

would no doubt very soon be open, as the result of the great efforts

now being made for that pr:rpose."3'

seconded by stafford Northcote (a political coup in itself),

Goderich moved his resolut-ion on 24 April, congratulating the

commissioners as planned. and expressing the support of the house for

open competition. He reiterated in his speech his view that private

enterprise would not tolerate the incapacity evident in government

employees, ancl emphasised, that onl.y open competition could remedy the

evil. Reques,ting that the house agree in principle, Goderich also

1. See Gladstone papers- BL Add Ms 44286, 2z G to Gladstone'
I¡fimbledon, 20. March 1856.

2. RP. BL Acld I{s 43536 , 452 F to G, otley, 20 April' l-856'

3. Ilali.f,ør CoUrie.r., 29- March 1856: !'rs ad.dress at the inauguratiou
of the Hal-ifax wor:king men's college, 26 March 1856'
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indicated tl're advantages of open competition fo:: the promotion of

national educatj-on. FinalfY, he appealed to the desiral:ifity of

secur:ingindependenceforlegislator:s:thenominatiortsystem

,,tended to reduce the Mernbers to mere delegates and distributors of

patronage instead of leaving thent at freedom to give their votes as

seemed best for the interest of the countfy.,'1' Though the government

opposed him (Sir George Lewis, the chancellor of the exchequer' whilst

not opposing the principle of open competition insisted that the May

ls55orderincoullcitsystemdeserved'aproperandundisturbedtest)'

the house was wirl.ing to entertain Goderich's objective, and Forster

wrote enthusiasticarly that he hras "more pleased than r can say with

the success of your mot-ion. I do not See how you coul-d' have done it

better or obtained a more satisfactory resurt,.u2' open competition

had finall-y been accepted in principle by the house of commons'

Thecampaignforit.sactuafintroductionwasnotofcoursecon-

cludedbythisadmission,and'j'nJulyGoderichonceagainraisedthe

-issue in the cotnmons. on this occasion Lewis clefended the existing

system, by which candi.dates were nominate<1 , then examined', and termed

open competition irrrpractical; nevert:heless t'he chancellor of the

excl.iequer, on behalf of the government-., made an admission to the house

which, despite j-ts qualifications, \das of considerab]-e significance:

l-

2

3 ll 141, l-40I-8: 24 APriI l-856'

RP. BL Add l'{s 43536, 5l: F to G' otl-ey, 27 APtil 1856.
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by his noble Fríend. He truste<l tl-rat his
ez-pJ-anati-o¡r would satisfy the Fiouse that -it
was the sincere wish of the Government Lo carry
into effect, and to give as much practical
extension as circumst-ances v¡ould permil-, to the
principle of competitive examination for appoint-
ments in the civil service. I.

Gratified by the apparent concession which he had elicited, Goderj-ch

did not persevere with the debate. This was to prove, however, a

Pyrrhic victory, for the government's pledge was not fulfill-ed"

Thus in the follovríng year Goderich perforce resuscitated the

question of civil- service reform, and di.d so in close consultation

with a sympathetic Gladstone. Seeking Gladstone's advice as to parlia-

mentary strategy, Goderich reminded him of

the hopes held out Iast year by the Chr of the
Exqr as to the intentions of the Government in
respect to admission to the Civil Service- Now the
[civil service conunissioners'] neport shows that up
to the date, at which it was issued, literally nothing
had been done to reaLlze those hopes. Indeed it woul-d
seem that matters had rather gone back than forward" ' 2

Accepting the counsel of Gladstone and of Sir James Graham that a

d.ivision should not be risked in the newly-elected and ostensibly

Pa¡nerstonj-an commonsr 
3' Goderich raised a cliscussion on the civil

service on I June without proposing a specific motion- He rem.in<led

parliament of the adoption of his 24 April 1856 motion, and of Lewisrs

JuIy ]856 pJ-edge, and reiterated his rationale for supporting open

competition: to raise ciyil service efficiency, to detel: politi-cal

patronage, and to encourage education. Citing the favourabl'e experience

528= 9 JuIy 1856.

Gladstone PaPers.
30 May -1857.

BL Add Ms 44286, 7= G to Gladstone, London,

RP. BL Aclil I'ts 43513, .1.: Gladst<¡ne to G, oxford, 3l May 1857;

Gladst.one Ì?apers. Bf, Add Ms 44286,92 G to Gladstone' London'
6 June 1857.

I
2

3 H l-43,

3
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of two years, Lj¡rited cornpetition, Go<lerich urged that the government

"not stancl stillr âIidr aboVe aII, not gtl back."1' The ch'ancellor of

the exchequer in response was unco-operative, indicating that the

government harl no intention of extending competition. Goderich there-

fore informed Glaclstone that he intended moving a resolutiorr,2' and

with the co-operation and support of his Peetite coadjutor3' ptopostd

to the conmons that the princi-ple of open competition "ought to be

extended in conforrnity with the Resolution of the House, agreecì to on

the 2¿lth day of Aprit, 1856." The same arguments ¡¡¡ere, with consider-

able fervour, once again repeatedr4' and Pal-merston subseqt'rently

acquiesced in the motion, which was therefore passed without a vote'

Despite his assurances, however, the premJ-er had no inclination

to proceed with administrative reform, and the conmonst expression of

support for the principl.e of open competition \^Ias in future virtually

ignorecL. Lai:gely a consequence of the personal complacency of Palmer-

ston, the faíIure to achieve more extensive refonn of the civil service

was also attr:ibutable to the termination of the crimean war and the

reasserl-ion of pubt.ic indifference. fn this environment the army

commissíon's recc'¡mmendation that purchase be abolished was afso shelved'

Forster had recognised the inauspicious situation in 1856. when he

comrnented to Goderich t-hat "there is some care still- about adininistrat'-

ive reform certainly, but that too is much slackened now l-he war j-S

3 H 145, 132.1- 30 : I June -L857.

RL Aclc1 Ms 44286, IOGl adsl--one Papers
11 June -l-857.

G to Gladstone, London,
I
2

3

4

See Gladstone Papers. RL Add Ms 44286, I2z G to Gfadstone, Londorr,

17 June 1857, içith draft res<¡luticn; RP. BL Add Ms 435f3, 5: Glad-

stone to G, Hawarden, -19 June l-857; Gladstone PaPer:s' BL Add Ms

44286, -15: G to G].adstone, Lonclon, 25 June 1857¡ G]-adstone Papers,

BL Acld Ms 44286, 16: G to Gladstone, Lonclon, B July [1857] '

3 I{ 146, f463"'12¡ 14 JulY 1857'
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1

over."'t' No further political progress was macle towards administrat-

ive r:eform unti.l 1860, when at Gladstone's insistence a sel-ect commit-tee

on civil service appointmeuts was est-abtished. Its report detnon-

strated that sincc May l-855 91% of civil" service positions had been

filled by non-competitive nomination, with examinations merely confirm-

ing these candidacies. It was thus evident that relatively few al¡uses

had been checked since 1855, though wholly unsuitabl-e candidates had

of course been rejected. The select commjttee agreed' that open com-

petition should in future be adopted, l¡ut the impact of the prevalent

conservative state of opinion and of vested j-nterests was sufficient

to impose a compromise on conunittee members, and their report recommenrfed

that, in the interim, restricted competi.tion amongst nominated candid-

ates, each of whom had passed a preliminary exanination, be impl-emented

for aft appointrnents thr:oughout the civil ""tri...2' 
During the 1860s

this compromise was gradually accepted by the var:ious governmenL

departments.

The campaigns of the fifties for administrative reform, i¡r which

Goderich and Layard were prominent participants, thus resutted in

lirnited success. Tire pr:inciple of open compet-it-ive examiriation fc¡r

civil service entry had been ¡lub1icly debatecl, and had won widespreatl

theoretical approval. The worst abuses of norninaL-ì-on ancl patr:onage

I. RP. BL Add I"Is 43536, 652 F to G, otley, 22 Attg' 1856'

2. pp 1860 (440.) ix. 3-l-5: report fron the select connit-tee on civíI
sãrvice appointments. only for the lowest grades (e'9: fetter
carrj.er:s) v¡ou1<l the select committee tolerate uncompetitive examj-n-

ation. The prelilni-nary examination was reconunended in order to
prevenL practices such as exis'ted at- the treasuryt \^/here liayter
employecl two simple yaung men (the 'treasur:y iclj-oÈs') for t-he

express purpose of ,competingt against canclidates nominated thr:ough
patrorìage.
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had also been eliminated. The ultimate objective of administrative

reformers nevertheles-s remained unfulfilled. It rdas significant that

Goderich aligned himself witb- Gladstone on this issue in the fifties,

for it was under the leadership of 'the people's William' that open

competition \^/as to be introduced in 1870, when Goderich (then de Grey)

was one of his cabineÈ colleagues.

4.

In the interim, however, both de Grey and Layard effected

during the sixties minor refo::ms in their respective administrative

jurisdictions, despite the constraints of Palmerstonian complacency-

Both men continued to perceive two aspects to administrative reform:

reorganisation of departmental structures, and the appointment of

'the right man in the right place'. For de Grey the latter implied not

only competitive entry to the civif service and promotion by merit, but

also the acceptance at a political leve1 of ministerial- responsibil-ity

and efficiency. As both under secretary and secretary of state for

war he was adamant that his personal duties would be capably fulfilJ-ed,

so that in futr¡re military gperations the repetition of Crj-mean mis-

management wtruld be averted. Perhaps the best example of his adntinis-

trative proficíency was the successful embarkation of troop reinforce-

ments to Canada in 1861-2.

îJrre Tz,ent incidentl' focussed attention on the inadequacy of

mi.Iitary forces in British- North Anrerica. particularly in Canada.

Palmerston acJcnowledged to de Grelr for example, his fear that "we

may fi¡rd oulrselves in a Scrape for having left the Ca¡¡rrlas [Canada East

1. See chaPter 9 below"
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(guérec) and canada l^?est (ontario)] without Troops and without arms &

1_
ammunil,ion.,'l' confronted with the threat of hostilities in America'

cabinet deter-mined on 4 December 186I that substantiaf reinforcements

should be despatched to canada. A small war committee founded to

consider the military implications of the cri.sis, and comprising

pa¡nerston, Somerset,2' Lewisr3' Newcastler4' GranvilIe5' and

cambridge,6' authorised on 9 Decenber the detailed mi]itary recoÍunen-

dations which would effect cabinet's decision. There is no evidence

that de Grey either participated in or influenced the political decision

to send reinforcements, thouglt he was undo'trbtedly receptive to this

action.T' He bore, however, primarfz responsibility for the implemen-

tation of the government's proposals: the military plans which the

\.¡ar committee approved wer:e draft-ed principall.y by de Grey, and he

assumed responsibility for subsequent arrangetnents'

The operation was certainly efficient from a mili.tary stand-

poirrt. BeLween 12 December 1861 and 3 January 1862 over l-I'000

officers and troops, together with arms, ammunition, clothing and

stores, departed from Britain for North Amer:ica, more than doubli-ng the

size of the existing force. S' Because the St Lawrence river was frozen

over durj-ng the v¡j-nter season, virtually all troops destined for canada

1. RP. BL Add Ms 43512, 9o: Palmerston to deG, London, If Nov. 1861.

2. Duke of Somerset, first lord of tL¡e admiralty'

3. Sir George Lervis, who succeecled Herbert as waÏ secret'ary in mid-1861'

4. Duke of Newcastle, colonial secretary'

5: EarI of G::anville, Iord presid'ent of the council'

6. Duke of Carnbr:idge, commander-in-chief '

7.RP.BLAddMs43551,1:CardwelltodeG'Brighton'3Dec'I861',
in which carc{well states: " f quite share your feeling that you

must Pr:ePare foi: lr?ali"'

B.wo33/].I,I_L2zretu]:nsrelatingtothesendingoftroopsand
mu¡ritions to llritish North America' 3 Jan' ]862'
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were transported by sleÌ.glì across New Bluns.wick from Fredericton to

Rivitere du LOup. on the south sirore of the st Lawrence, where the

railway li¡re from Montreal terminated. Bei:rveen early January and mid-

l,Iarch 1862 al-most 7000 men undertook this journey, in detactrments of

between 50 ancl 150, each taking approximately o'. ruek.l' De Grey

prepared and cfosely supervised' the execution of this operation'

unab¡ashedryseekingoutsideexpertadvicerhefrequentryconsulted

Florence Nightingale concerning sanitary and medical facilities ' and

the cloEhing, supplies and transport of the troops'2' He refused 1:o

etrLrust tranSportation arrangenent-s to General Doyle, whom he con-

sidered inconrpetert,3' and Generar Rumley was iustead given responsibir-

ity. Considerable attention was paid to the sold.iers' comforts, so

that generous allotments of winter clothing ancl camp equipage were

despatched.4' De Grey in fact desired that the transportation of troops

throughNew Brunswick to canad.a would "turn out a model operation of the

kind.,,S' Such was to be the case, desÞite a lud'icrous aspect to the

VfO 7.O1/6: memoranda regarding troop strengths and movements through

NewBrunswick,Jan.-March1862.Theremainíngtroopreinforce-
ments from Britain remaine<l ín the maritimes'

Night.ingalePapers.BLAddMsI5TTS,IzdeGtoNJ-ghtingale,Londcn'
8 Dec. 186I; RP. BL Add Ms 43546, I" Nightingal-e to deG' Ir¡ndon'

9 Dec. 186l-¡ Nightingale Papers' BL Add I{s 45'/718' 3z deG to
Nightingate, Lonclon, 9 Dec' 186l-; RP'BL Add' I4*c 43546' 3z Nightingale
todeG,London,16Dec.t86l-;NightingalePapers'13LAddMs45778'8¿
deGtoNiqhtingale,London,ITDec'1861';RP'BLAddMs43546'5:
NightingaletodeG,London,lTDec'L861;RP'BLAddl{'s43546'72
wiéntinãale to deG, London, J-0 Jan' L862'

RP' BI, Add Ms 43551 , 3l cleG t-o Car<l.we]-]., London, 9 Dec. 186I (copy) "

WO 33/l-1, L-L2z returns relating to the send'ing of troops and'

munitions to ¡rj-tish North America, 3 Jan' -l-862'

RP.BLAddMs4362L,Lg2:deGtoLor<lI'.Parrlet,8}-eb.1862.
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epísodu.l-' ForLunaLely the army itself was co-operative: Nightingale

reported that "the Horse Guards were so terrified at the idea of the

national indignation if they lost another ar:nlr that they have con-

sented to everythrng."2' Bourne has questioned the wisdom of the

rouLe chosen through New Brunswick, arguing that the Temiscouata road

\^ras so close to the American border that it could easily have been

attacked had war .o^onurr..d.3' It would' appear, however, that the

decision to employ the Terniscouata rather than the Matapediac route

was undertaken by Rumley only ¡n¡¡"tt an immediate declara|ion of war

was considered untikely.4' De Greyrs thorough attention to detail v¡as

impressive: for example, when Paufet reported that some sleighs sent

from England were badly designed and therefore unserviceable,5'

de Grey repl.ied that he was "much obliged to you for telling me about

the sleighs sent out with the artillery. I like to know everything

so as to be able to profit for the future by the mistakes of the

present.,,6' Reports from Montreal on the conclusion of the operation

testify .Lo its èuccess. PauleL adv-ised that, "such have been the

The milítary staff , responsible for preparations in ivlontreal-,
travelled to that ci.ty by rail, through Amer:ican territory, fr:om

Boston! stores were also transported to Montreal through Maine!

Though Bourne dj-scounts the l.atter statement (Kenneth Bourne' 'British
Preparations for vlar with the North' 1B6r-l'u62' ' Ertglish Histot'ícal
ReuTeut, 76, 3Ol-, oct- Ig6L, 617n), the testj-mony of Colonel Mackenzie

appears to substantiate its veracity: on 14 January 1862 he v/rote

that ,'the Heavy Baggage belonging t,o Corps proceedirrg through New

Brunswick wil-I be forwa:rcled from Halifax a'd St. Johns [sic] N'B'

bywayofPortlanclandacontracthasbeenentered.-ì.ntowiththe
Montreal Ocean Steam ship Packet company to cal:ry tl]is ouL" (wo

107/6: Mackenzj-.e's jor.rrnal errtry of 14 Jan. ÍlgOZ) ) .ffre deputy

quarter master gêneral.'s account shoulcl- have been authoritative'

2. Cook, Life of NightùngaLe, ii : 9-.].0: Night-ingale to Madame Mohl'

.13 Dc:c" -t86l-.

3. Bourrre, rBritish Preparati-o¡ls for War with the North' I86L-l.862"

4.RP.BLAdc1Ms43621'-185:BaulettodeG'StJohn'N'8"'15Jan'
For tire Americar-rs, the log.istics of mounting an attack across the

Maine-New Brunswick border during the winter: months were in fact
ext-rerrtelY unf avourabl.e'

5. RP. BL Add Ms 4362I, I87z Paulet to deG, St John, N'B'

deG to Paulet., I Feb. L862.

I

6l-'7.

T862 "

6. RP. BL .\dd r4s 4362L, f.g2:

20 Jan. 1862.
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arrangenìents that if you were to post from London to York you would find

greater difficul-ties to encounter."l' Kenneth Mackerrzie, deputy quarter

master general, reported that only three men deserted durinE the transit

of the first two ¡egiments through New Brunswickr2' and stated that

,,duríng the whole operations no discomfort or incouvenience has been

experienced by the Troops, and the very rare cases of Deserbion,

Sickness or frost-bite prove, that all concerned have done their duty'

and that all- arrangements have been satisfactorily carri'ed out"'3'

The contrast with the soldiers' conditions d.urj-ng the f irst

Cri.mean wj.nter was extraordiuary, as Hughes subsequentJ-y averred'

Tn an artj-cle by implication creditable to de Grey and deprecatory

to the extreme Manchester school, Hughes contrasted in InacmíLLants

l,|agazíræ the Crimean horr:ors (when in the wiuter of 1855 eritish troops

died of clisease at the rate of 60% per annrrm) with the efficient

CanacLian exPedition:

the expedition to canada in micl-wiuter has at least
proved, that norv we have an administration that does

not break down and br-ing us to shame in the face of
all Europe. ft is to be hoped that rve shall never
again drop back into the ante-Crimean stat'e of help-
l-essness" It is a mere costly and cruef sham t-o
pretend. to J<eep uP an army withou't an effectj-ve
commissariat, and hospital- antl transpor:t staff and

rnachjnery. We have no right to serrd brave men into
the f iel.d to f ight our battles, lvhom $/e can neither
feed, nor cl-othe, noï shelter' nor 1-end in sickness'
ours are not times in wlij_ch any reducl-ion of the arrny

is possible, or likeJ-y to be called for" ' The most

ear¡rest financiaf reforner, if he has any l.¡onest
patr:j.otism in hi.m, wil.I ¡1ever, by parinq down a

branch of the service which is -.he foulrdation of all
military efficiencY r put his country ir: peril of losing
her sol_cliers in thre fietcl at the rate of 60 per cent.

]-.RP.BLAc1cl}ts43621,I94:PaulettodeG,Montr:ea1.,]-0Feb.1862.
2. wo LA7/6¡ }lackenziers journal entry of 3l Jan' [fSeZ]'

3. Í,ro 1O7/6: 'Report of Colonel l"lackenzie, Depur-y Quarter MasLer

General, of rnovenent of l'roops through New Brunswick ancl Canada

in January & February IB62'r Montreal, T March IS62' 8-9'
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per annumr and so rener^i the bitter nati'onal
repentance ancl wílc1 penitential extravagance
which followc-:d in England on the winter: of l-854-
5. 1.

The improvecl administ-.rative arrangements to which Hughes

referred, and the philosophy with which he justified. them, reflected the

concern and achievements of de Grey at the war office in the early

sixties. Administrative arrangements within the war office boasted

a history of inefficiency and chaos. Before the Crj-mean war the

secr:etary of state for war and the colonies possessed. overall respon-

sibility for army affairs, though the commander-in-chief, appointed

directly by the crown, exercised effective executive control over the

military force itself. The secretary at war, a distinct minister of

the crown, supervised army finances and a host of minor matters' The

commissariat was a department of the treasury. The naster'-general of

the ordnance was responsible for artillery and engineering matters,

including construction of fortifications and barracks. The home

secretary possessed partial control over the militia. Filally' the

board of general officers arrançled fo:: Èhe clothing of the cavalry and'

infantry. These independent clepartments wcre nominally amalgaltated

in lB54-5, under a separate \dar secretary who also assumed the duties

of secretary at war. In practice, however:, interdepartmental jealousy

and independence persisted, and there was little co-ordination amongst

the various brarrches of the war office. In addit'ion, the effective

dual control of tlie commander-in-chief and secretary for war perpetuated

not only confusion and inefficiency but also antaqonism between the

1. Thornas Hughes, rThe Last- Voice from the Crintea' , MacnfLLLants

lulagazine , 9 , Dec. 1863. )-62 '
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1.
military and civil dePartments.

The situation which subsisted when de Grey entered the war

office in l-859, therefoïe, \^/as wholJ-y unsat'isfac'Lory: administrative

chaos r:eigned within the war office itself; the dual control- of war

secretat:y and conanandler-in-chief persiste<l ; deSira-ble reforms such as

the abolition of purchase had not been accomptished. Neither as und'er

secretary nor as secretary of state for war did cle Grey believe it was

¡nlitically feasible to tamper with the status of Èhe commartcler-in-chief ,

though he undoubtedly desired the amalgamation of the war office and

2-horse guards.'' Nor ró/as de Grey abl-e to aboLish purchase. When the

governrìent moved in 1860 to excl-ude the rank of lieutenant-colonel frotn

the category of commissions to be sold or purchased, de Grey expressed

oJ>vious displeasure in parliament that further reform was not contem-

?plated.J' Yet poljtical opposition and vested inLerests also prevented

de Grey from so proceeding when he became war secretary in 1863. Thus

major adrninistrative reforms were not instituted under de Grey, and his

tenure of the war office was, in this sense, a disappointing fo1low-up

to his agitatì.on of the fifties. He was, hovrever, abl-e to accomplish

substantial, if relativel-y minor, reforms in the administrative arrange-

ments of the war office itsel-f '

The best accor:nts of war office admiuistration during and after the
Crimean war, and of the r:eforms of the lB6Os' are Lhto meinoranda of
captain Douglas Galt--on, assistant under secret-.ary of the war office
ctui1ng nost of t-he sixties (WO 33/-19, 2!7-84: 'Memorandum on the
organisation of tlre I¡Jar Office and .A,clmi.nistr:ative Departments of the

Arrny,, December J:867¡ WO 33/20, 268-92: 'l'lemorandum on the orgatlizat-
ion of the \^Jar off ice" November J-868) . Useful summaries may be

founcl i¡r l,iolf , L ; Il4-83 and in sir R. B-idclulph, Lord caTdi')elL at
the Waz: /ffice: A H'Lsbor:y o'f, his Adtnínísl;r'ation LB6B-L874' (London'

l-904) , 1-1,6"

I

2 See IìP. BL Add Ms 43511-, 25Az

l-868; RP. BL Add Ms 435J-1, 252¿

l-86B (copy).

3I{ 157, 1123-8: 23 M¿rrch 1860'

Cambridge to deG, London, 9 APril
deG to CanrJ:ridge, Ripon' '].0 APriI
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Before de Grey became under secretary in June 1859, a select

committee hacl been appointed to investigate war off.ice administration-

This comm.jttee, under the chairmanship of Sir James Graham, reported

l
in JuIy 1960.r' A departmental committ.ee under de Grey was subsequerrtly

appoj-nted, producing a memorandum v¡hich substautially reflectecl the

recommendations of the select committee. The memorandum, composed by

de Grey, grappled with the consolidation of the r¡nco-ordinated and

frequently-confl.ícting departments and branches of army admi-nistration-

It recomnended that a pl.anned division of labour be effected, witfr

four depa-rtmental ju-r:isdicti.ons responsilcle for (I) war rnateriel ,

(2) fortj.fications and buj.ldings, (3) supplies (inctucling clothes, food,

camp equipage, transport ancl stores), and (4) superintendence of

questions retating to pronrotions, rewards, peusions and discipline' al-I

of which neÇessitated correspondence with the horse guards. The

relationships amongst these clifferentiated divisions would be co-

ordínated by the permanent under secretary of state, a civilian, but

the heads of clivision v¡ould be directly responsibte to the secretary of

state. The parliamc-:ntary under secretary was envisaged as a coadjutor

of the secretary of state, wi.th no specific departmentaf responsil:ilities

except super:vision of vol-unteers ' yeomanry and mílit iu.2' Had these

proposals been futly implemented, they would havtr creat:ed the framework

of a geueral staff"

DeGreytsminute,sr:lxnittedthr:oughl{er:bertfwasapprovedby

cabinet, Ilerbert apparently "guite rprovoked. at the facili-ty' wit-h

which they accepted it, vfhen he \^Ias tprirned- with ar:gunents' against

pp ,1860 (44\.) vii , 5-23: report from the select cornmj-t-tee on

miJ.itary organisaticn-

Rp. BL l\dd }fs; 43533, I5O: memorandum, deG to llerbert-' llerc.

1B60.
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l
their expected opposition."-' The prime responsibility for implement-

ing change rested with c1e Grey, for neither Flerbert nor Lewis were

suffíàiently interested or knowledgeable to provide leadership.

Herbert, for example, adm-itted that "as to organization I am at my

wits' end. The real truth is that I do not understand it. I have not

the bump of system in me. I believe more in good men than in good

)
systems. De Grey understands it much better."-' And de Grey

apparentllz believed in 1862 that he could "reorganize the War Office

h¡ith ltfre aid of] Captain GaÌton, because Sir G. Lewis will know nothing

about j.t and never inquires."3' Despite entrenched resistance from the

horse guards and frorn traditionalists in the war office (l-ed by Sir

Benjamin Hawes, the permanent under secretary), de Grey managed before

leaving the war secretaryship early in 1866 to accomplish most- of the

proposals outlined in his 1860 memorandum: a director of ordnance was

appointed, responsible for war materiel; an inspector-general of

engineers and director of works assumecl supervision of fortificaticns

and buildings; the military under secretary of state controlled quest-

ions of promotions, rewards, pens-ions and discipline"4' Thus three of

the four divisiorrs which de Grey had envisaged were effectively

estaÌ¡l-ished by 1866. The fourth, that concerning clothing, food,

camp equipage, transport a]]d stores, was less easily estabJ-ishecl. In

1865 <le Grey proposed tO the treasury an interim measure, associating

the heacls of the cammissari.at, miiitarY store, barrack and purveyors

departnrenl;s in a board, but stopping sholt of complete amal-gart¡ation of

tbe departmenl-s. The ireasury, however, demurred to this plt"'5'

L. Rp, BL Add Ms 43546, L9z Nightingale to deG, Iondon, 16 Malr 1862.

2.Cool<,i:4A4zHerl¡erttoNightingale,TJrrne186l'
3. ibid., ii : 63: Nì.ghtingale to her father, 24 May l-862'

4. VtO 33/20, 268-92: 'Memorandum on the Organization of the l{ar
Office', Nov. 1868-

s. ¿bid.
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De Grey also appoj.nted a conmittee under l,ord Strathcairn to

investi.gate army transport; rvlren the Conserlzatives attained power the

government, instead of acting on de GreytS proposal to the treasury,

widened the committeers terms of reference to include an inquiry into

the administration of the various supply departments' The committeers

report ::ecommendecl that the supply departments be amalgamated uncler a

contror.rer-in-chief.1' rn the rords de Grey pressed the government to

act on this recommendationr2' and the reforn was eventuarty accomprished'

Thus all four of rJ.e Greyrs administrative divísions 'dere establishecl by

1868. These reforms, by coi-isolidating all support--ive services under war

office control, tended to lessen the influence of the cc¡mmander-in-

chief. De Grey was not as fortunate, however, in his plans for reorganis-

ing the upper ranks. In addition to the secretary of state, permanent

and parliamentary uncler secretaries, and four heads of departrnents whj-ch

he had envisaged, the permanent post of assistant under Secretary

remained. Moreovel the permanent under secret-ary was a military man' uot

a civil.ian as c1e Grey had proposed. And the parliamentary unde::

secretary, instead of merely sharing the executive rofe with the secret-

ary of state, remaj-nerl responsj-bIe for such services as stores and

orclnance. De Grey d-id, however, succeed in forrnally abolishj-ng the

office of secretary at r¡/ar, the dut-ies of which were officially trans-

ferred to the war secreta'rY'3'

Anexampleoftheoppositionwithwhich<leGr:eyw.rsforcec]to

contencl in his efforts at v¡ar office reform may Lre found in the 1864-5

pp fB6? [3848.] xv. 353-88: report of a committ-ee appoint.ed by the

ããcretary ol state for war 1-o enc'ri-re into the aclministi:ation of
the transport anC supply departntents of the atmy'

3 H 1BB t 586-9.21 2.] June lBCl7; 3 }i ].93, 1233.82 .16 JuIy 1868.

3 [r 1'70 , 552: 23 Apr:il ,1863; I'P. 1863 (72.) iii.]-91.-4: a bíIl- to
abo|-sh the office of secretary-'at v/ar' at-id to tra¡sfer tìre duties
of thaù office to one of her majest,yrs pri.nc:lpal secl:eLaries of
state.
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attempt l-o r:earrange personnel and regulate promotion within the

office. The var:Lous admini.strat.ive divisions which de Grey helped

create necessitated the redeployment of mucl-t of the cle::icaf staff,

and de Grey evidently sought to utilise this situation to further the

reforms in the war office. One obvious existing defect related to

promotions. Despite the unrelated nature of the tasks involved in the

various technical departments, promotion positions rtlere open to clerks

throughout the office. When promobed they could not in most instances

perform their new dutj-es, so that they generally remained in their

own branch, continuing their previ-ous work, but at a higher rate of pay'

Ttrroughout 1864 a commíttee of three seuior war office officials,

appointed by c1e Grey and w-ith Hartington (the parliamentary und,er

secretary) acting as chairman, gathered' evidence from the various

deparLment heads. 
l-' A second committee, also chaired by lìartington

and including two members from the tr:easury as well- as tr^lo war office

officials, was appointed by de Grey in June 1864 to investigate office

organisation. Finally, de Grey imported Hughes into the war office to

advise, and to codify ancl co-ordinate old. warrants and regulations on

such sui.ljects aS dutiesl Fâ}, and allowances. The treasrrry,/war office

committee submittetl progress reports in Septenber and November L864,

and j.n January and March 1865, all- of which were tabled in parliament

,
in April 1865,2' On the j.ssue of promotions the commit-tee noted that

the various war office establishments were dist-inct in fu-nct-ions and

requirements, and recc¡mtnended that prolnotions be confitred within each

branch. Ominously, holever' one of the senior war office officials'

I^ùO 33/l-74, 497-62I; 'Minutes of Eviclence iaken before the committee
appointed by the secretary of state to inquire into the civil
Estal¡lishlrtents of the Armyt. The conunitLee met j-nt-ermittentJy from

-l-2 Ja¡ruary to 19 Novernb.er 1864.

PP 1865 (184. ) xxxi. 6Oi--30: reports relating to the organisation
õr tnu war office'
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SirEdwar:dLugard,dissentedfromthisproposal.oneofl{ughesls

tasks was to mitigate obstruction to reform from within the office'

where clerks fought tO preserve their present and future privileges'1'

To palli.ate discontent he even suggested that saturday half-holidays

be inl-roduced forthwith.2' Hughes also arranged journalistic support

in favour of aùninistrative reform in the war office' following the

tabling of the treasury,/war office committee's report' Announcing his

specl;atot, editorial proposal-s to de Grey, he added that' "if you would

Iike to see ttre affair before it is published I could' send you proofs"'3'

Trle spectal;or (in fact llughes) duly cornnented on the planned adrninis-

trative reforms, approving the promotion and other recotnmenclations of

the committee and congratulating de Grey for attempting the refoi:ms

despite the claims of patronage and opposition of permanent official-s'4'

In the house of commons F',orster also came to the aid of de Grey, comment-

ing that the present war office arrangements were irrational', tl-rat the

conuníttee's recomntetrdations were sensil:fe, and that "the thanks of the

[horise of commons] committee fon supply -- army estimates] were due t<¡

the noble Lorcl at the head of the war Department for the exertions he

had nrade to reform it""5" Yet despite gooC íntentions' ancl despite the

private and public Support- of both }Iughes and Forster, de Grey ultimately

faited to fulfil all hís objecEives, and many of the offj-ce arr:angements

remaj.ned'uncQ_orc]inat-edandillogical.Becauseofobst.ructionfrom

within the pernranent ranlcs a]1cl f::on'bhe horse- guar:ds, and becattse de Grey

in a palmersLon administration did rrct possess sufficienl- potitical- cl-out'

only rninor chanqes were ::ealj-se<l. Ilugbes was pir-ilosophical about the

See RP" IIL Add Iuls 43548 , I29, I33, I35' I37: I{ to deG' London'

rr.cl., London, lS April 1865r l'ondon r T A:ug' -f865' LuLon' 29 Aug'

Rp. tsL Add Ms 43548, 131.: FI to deG, Bright-.on' 15 April l-865"

Rp. tsL Aclcl Ms 43548, 131: Il to deG, Briglrton' 15 Aprii 1865'

Spectator, 22 APril 1-865'

3 H 178, 99).-22 24 APril 1865'
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result: "I despair of anything really satisfactory being achieved

while present opBosi-tion in certain quarters lasts, but still there

are degrees of chaos."1'

De Grey's efforts to achieve administrative reform in the war

office during the sixties \^¡ere, in relation to the agitation and

aspirations of the fifties, something of an anti-climax. Substantial

war office reform required a strong political lead and a supportive

public opinion. ,Ihese conditions did noÈ obtain until Gladstoners

Ig6g-74 ministry, when Cardwell successfully abolished purchase and

ended, duat control, thus subordinating the commander-in-chief to the

secretary of stal-e. De Grey's limited reforms of the sixties' though

failing to satisfy his objectives, had nevertheless prepared the ground

for more fundamental change under Cardwell'

Layard encountered similar obstructionism at the foreign office,

particularly from the conservative permanent under secretary, Edmund

Ha-mmond.. An example of such opposition may be found in the attempt to

reform the diplomatic service. Diptomatic attachås had been traditj-on-

ally selected not by the foreign secretary, but by diplomats themsefves

as personal aides, most being young family members with no intention

of pursuing a diplomatic career. The quality of such att-achés was,

predictably, a-bysmal . By 1860 the foreign secretary's approval \^/as

necessary before attachés, still beneficiaries of patronage, wele

a.ppointed, and. almost- hal-f the appointees h/ere paid' Nevert--heless diplo-

matic att-achès rernained for the most part amateurs, though in higl-rly

si.gnificant and pof.itically sensitive roles'

]. RP. BL Add Ms 43548, lt44: Il to deG, I,oì]C1on, 7 Nov" ]-865.
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Both Layard and Goderich. had espoused reform of the diplomatic

service during t-he administrative reform debates of the mid-fifties.

In 1961 a selec! commit-tee, chaired by Monckton Milnes and of which

Lay.ard hras a member, recommended amongst other things that entry to

the diplomatic service be regulated by examination, and that the

attachdship be regarded as a probationary period not exceeding four

years, followerJ by paid appointment to graded, secretarial positions.l'

The effect of these recommendations would be to regularise promotion

and professionalise the cliplomatic corps, and Layard as under secretary

v¿as largely responsjlcle for their implementatj-on. This was accomplishetl

despite his subordinate position, and despite the hostility of Hammoncl

and apathy of RusseII.

In July 1862 Layard delineated to the commons the governmentrs

2
scheme, which was based on Èhe select committeers report. Later in

the month he defended the requisite supplementary estimate, and in doing

so indicated that the refonn which the government contemplated, though

substantial, was not Ín his view sufficient. The fact thaE entrance

examinations were to be optional, as the committee had recommended, did

not satisfy Layard, who favoured a compulsory and stringent examination

in orcler to obtain "really first-class men." He also objectecl to the

notion that the four year probationary period for attacl-rés shoulcl

remain unpaid:

His orvn opinion was, that they shoul-d be paid at
an earlier period. It was a harcl thing that a man

should be cal-led upon to serve his country without
rexìuneration; and he did not think the Liberal party
were acting visely in trying to cuL down the salaries

pp 1861 (459.) vj-.iii: report from the select committee appointed
Eã inquir:e into t-he const-itution and efficiency of t-he present
diploriratic sel:vice of this counLry.

3 H 167, I43O-4: 4 JulY 1862'
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of public servants. On the one hand' it was made

a cãmplaint that none but the relatives of the
aristãcracy atrd ri-ch persons were appoitrted to the
diplomatic service; and on the other' by keepi-ng

down the salaries of those who were appoj'nted' tlley
made it impossible for any but cornparatively rich
persons to enter the service'

Layarddesiredthat'bymeansofadequatesalaries,'.theprofession

should be open to all who by their abilities were able to serve their

country.,,r. Layard was unable to furry rearise his objectives, however'

for such radicafism vTas anathema to Hammond. The latter opposed any

professìonalisationoftheservice,andwishedtoreverttotheold

system whereby the majority of attachcjs \úere personal depetrdents on

theirministers,unpaid,andwithnoclaimontheforeignofficefor

advancemenL.2' Layard nevertheless persevered, and by september 1862

the reforms 'dere inaugui:ated and Monckton Milnes could report that'

,,withLayard',sassistat]ce'Ihavegotaveryfairreformofthe

Diplomatic Service, the regulations of which you will see in the

Gaz,ette. Lord Russell did not take muc¡ interest in it.r'3' By 1866

Layard could approprj-ately aver that "the experiment had fully

succeeded,andahighlycompetentlcodyofmen\üasnowattachedtothe

missions abroad. "4'

Sinilarobstructj-onfromforeignofficeofficialcomsurfaced

vrhen Layarcl and Forster atternpted in 1864 to rationalise proceclures

for comnercial and tradc: negotiations abroacl' The nunìerous commerci-al

treatiesnegotiatedduringthesixtiesfocusseclattentiorlonthe

administrative arrangements in both the foreign office and the board'

of tracle. whil_st the boar<i of trade had specific officers resl)onsibre

3 Il l-68, 626-8, 633-42 2L July J-862"

LP. BL Add Ms 38951, IIO: Hammond to Lo

Reid, i'ife of Mr:ncl<ton Milnes, iL : 84:

17 Sept. L862.

3 H 1.83, 739: 10 MaY 1-866'

Wiesbade-n, 26 JuIY 1862.

Mi.Ines to C.J. Mac(larthY,
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for forej.gn conmerce' the foreign offiCe was clj-vided administratively

into geographic sections, and commerc:Lal negotiations were incltrded

in the responsibilj-ties of each of these. In such circumstances

questions of Lra<le v¡ere al-most inevitabty subordinated to political

issues. The foreign office actually negotiated the treaties, having

sought the advice of the board of trade on technical matters. In

practice this procedure resulted in considerable friction between the

respective 'empire builders' of the two departments. And commercial

interests in Britain, through theír chambers of commerce. founcl this

dual jurisdiction perplexing and ineffj.cient. It v¡as on behal-f of the

chambers of commerce that Forster acted'

Forster first drew the attention of the commorrs to t-he "want of

proper administrative arrangements at the Foreign Office for the promot-

ion of conmerciaf interests" in 1862.r' rn the following year he

repeated +-hat

some arrangement should be made by whích the infor-
mation collected by the Board of Trade in regard to
our commercial relations with other nations should
be systematical-Iy submitted to t-he Foreign office'
As far as his hon. Friend the Under Secretary lr'ayarct]
was peÌ:sonally concerned, he hacl <lone aIl. in his po\¡Iel'

to meet the wishes of the manufactul:ers i but urrf or-
tunately free trade r¡/as not one of the tr--ad.itions of
the froreign Of fice" 2-

In A1-rril 1864 Forster moved that a select committee be appointed to

invest-igate the problern, expressing his preference for an amalgamatioll

of the boarcL of t::ade with the forcign office.3' Layard was now placed'

in an awkward posi.tion, for though lle agreed with Forster that present-

1.
1

3.

3 H 165,

3 H -169,

3 11 I74l

277-BLz 14 Feb- L862-

422: 17 Feb. 1863.

:1083-92: L5 April 1864.
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arrangements were inefficient he had necessaril.y to justify the

actívities. of RusseIl, Ilammond and the foreigt: office. These divided

loyalties wet:e reflected in his concil-iatory yet defensive response to

Forster,s motionrl' which was in fact accepted by the government.

Layard faced the same predicament during the sittings of the

select committee, which Forster chaired and on which Layard represented

the foreign office. Layard, for example, thought that Forster's request

to see the comrnu¡rications between the tv¡o offices should, with the

exception of matters stilt in negotiation, be granted;2' Russell an'J

Hammond, however, demurred,3' Forej.gn office official-s appearing

before the sel-ect conmittee invariably defended the status quo. When

the committee ultimately recommended that "an officer or officers be

appointed in the Foreign Office to conduct its correspondence with the

A
Board of Trade"=' Hammond, rvho was averse to any changes and therefore

5.very hostile towar:ds Forster,"' instr:ucted Layard as follows: I'Lord

Russell says you are not to cornprontise his future freedom of decision

by agreeing to the resolutions of the Committee, but he leaves it to

you to decide how you will shape your disagreement, whether by simple

enunciation uf itr or by dividing the Committee."6- Layard, with the

tact of a s¡illed politician, in fact informed Russel-I t-hat "the report

3 H I14, LO92-IIO2: f5 APril 1864.

Lp. tsL Add Ms 38990, Lg.A: memol:andum, L to Russefl, 26 April 1864'

LI). BL Ädd l,ls 38990, 195: memorandum, RusseIl, to L, 26 April J-864;

LP. BL Add Ms 38952, I45: Hammond to L, London, 2 April L864'

I.p l-864 (493. ) vii. 284: report from the select conui'rittee on trade
with foreign nations. Other recommendations were that the board of
trade be upgraded, anil that it l¡e ena-Lrl-ecl to conduci col:respondence
through the foreign office with m-issions abroad'.

5 LP. BL Add I4s 38952, -168: tJalI'roond to L, London, 10 JuÌy 1864;

BL Adct Ms 38952 | I75: tlammotid to L, Lor¡don, 12 JuIy [fe6¿] '

BL Acld lls 38952, I73: Hanmond tc L, Lonrfon' 11 JuIy 1864'
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is much more moderate than I had anticipated and. I confess that I do

l
not see hhe ohrjections itl so stfong a light as llammondr"*' but ire was

nevertheless forced to oppose the recommend.ations in cornmittee.2'

The suggestion of Forsterrs select conunittee that a separate

cofltmeïcial depart-ment be created in the foreign office was implemented

in the autuìnn of l-864,3" Layard and llanunond having drafted the regulat-

.4.tons. .E;ven so Hanunond and other foreign office officials remained

unsympathetic, and Layard cornplained to the permanent under secretary

that "if I coul.d have my o\.À/n way I bel-ieve f could make the d.epartment

(
very useful."'' Ile wished, he explained, to see "the men employecl in

the nev¡ dívision taking an interest in their rvork & really striving to

make the department a useful and efficient one."6'

Despite entrenched indifference within the foreign office,

however, Layard and Forster had succeeded in establíshing the separate

cornmercial division which they desired. This arrangement, thoughr was

díscontinued under the Conservative gorrutt*e.rt,7' and only resuscitated
a

in 1872.o' Thenceforth a commercial department of the foreign office

existed in some form until after the turn of the century.

The minor adrnirristratir¡e reforms which de Grey, Layard, I{ughes

and Forster implemented, either independently or co-operatj-vely, were an

indicaLion of titeir continuecl concern for departmental- efficiency, but

I. Lp. BL Add Ms 38990, 287: melnorandum, L to Rusself, 1I July 1864.

2. PP 1864 (493.) vii. 292, 295"

3. FO 366/386: minute, signecl by Rus;sell, 29 Qct. L864¡ îO 366/675'
539a: circular to missions aJ:roacl . 7 Nov' 1864'

4. Lp. BL Add Ms 38952 , 2OO: Iìantmond to L¡ LQnilon¡ 13 sept. 1864:

"the duty of drawing -it. up is delegated to ¡iou and me a10ne."

5. Lp. BL Acld Ì,fs 38959 , '7Iz L to llanrnond, London, J Nov. 1864.

6. Lp. BL Adcl Ms. 38959 , 75: L to llanunond, Lonclon, 4 Nov. 1864-

l. FO 3661386: Stanley to the treasury, Lon<lon, 24 SepL' 1866 (copy)'

B. FO 366/3862 Granville's minute of 13 Feb' 1872 (copy)'
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did tittle to modify the real evils of the civil service' including

the continuance of patronage. Only with Palmerston and RusseII

removeclr âDd Gladstone at the tl-elm of the Liberal party, could funda-

mental reforms be achieved. The accommodation htith Pal-merstonian

compl-acency had nevertheless blunted their reforming enthusiasm of the

fifties. The morality of the !Goderich pledge' , for example' was

rather cynicalty disregarded once they had attained po\^Ier. Bruce was

not a-bove asking favours of botkr Layard and de Grey for friends or
't-

relations.t' Nor was Hughes averse to such requests, even on his own

)
behalf.'' And Forster, Hughes and Bruce co-operateC (unsuccessfully)

in IBTO in support of their friend J.M. Ludlow's application as

registrar of friendly sociel-i.".3' Layard himself, of course, accepted

appointment as ambassador to Madrid in 1869 vtithout having risen through

t¡e ra¡ks of the diplomatic corps, an instance of favouritism rvhich

caused consternation in the service and elicited a protest from

Clarendon, the foreign secretary.4'

The poticy of open competition for civil service employment for

which Goderich and Layard had agitated during the fifties was final-ly

LP. BL Add Ms 58159, I37: B to L, Ripon, 3I Dec. 1863; RP. BL
Àdd Ms 43534, L49: B to deG, Aberdare, 3 Jan. 1865; LP. BL Add Ms

39117, 354: B to L, RiPon, 17 Dec. 1865-

RP. BL Add Ms 43548, l.4I: H to deG, London, 19 Oct' 1865; RP' BL

A<ld Ms 43548, 146: H to Seton lde Crey's private s:ecrêtârT], n:d.
[December 1865?l; Rp. BL Add I'{s 43548, I77: H to deG, f June IB69
(in which Hughes writes: "... I feel that I can tefl you things
which I woulcL not say to others, & ask advice, & even favours. So

as the Government has constantly arb.itration cases & other business
whicl-r is not clone by the Law Officers I shoufd be glad, if lzou think I
have a fair cl-ainl, to get a turn at some of it' ' ' If you can put me

in the way of anything of the kind T know you will..."); Parrish
Collection, Princeton: H to Br I'lorshiui, J"0 Oct- 1869 ("If you happen

to have any work go-ing out from your office which an MP c¿rn do d'onrt
forget- me" ) .

Ludlorv papers. CUL, Ad,d 7348/2O/Ii3¡5¡2.O: H to Ludl<>w, [10 ,lan.
l-g70]; f l-o Ludl<¡w, llondon], 12 Jan. 1tJ70; F to Lucllow, [Lonclo¡-rJ,
l-3 Jan, 1870; F to Lucllorv, ll¡rndon], 27 Jan. 1870.

See Agatlra Ramm, Tne Po|.itíeo.L Corz'espondence of I4r'. Gladstone and

Lord GTartuiT.Le 186B-1876, (London, l-952) , i z 70: Granvill.e to
Gladstone, London, 29 Oct:-- 1869.
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achieved under the Gladstone ministry in June ,l-870. The hone office

under Br:uce opted out of this proceclure, however. Bruce had uever

exhibj,ted the same enthusiasm for open competition as had Goderich

or lJayard, but he had neverthel-ess been supportive as an independent

- 2.
member.f' Though not averse to operr competition in 1870'-- he had

neither the political will- noï, perhaps, authority, to J.mpose the

order in c<.¡uncil on a reLuctant home office. In contrast de Grey and

Forster enthusiastically adopted the principle of open competition in

the education department,3' the culmination of almost two clecadesl

cormnittnent to admitli strative reform'

when, for example, Goderich receivecl a fetter from Bartle Frere
in 1858 objectirrg to competition, he had forwarded it to Bruce
for his comments; Bruce replied that the objection that fmoral'

factors were dj-scountecl when sel-ection was conducted by examination
\^ras but a specious argrunent: "If the best intellects are only equal
to others in morality, why then you have inteflect X morals, & what

more can you hope t-o get from any system of sel-ection or appointment?"
(Rp. BL Add Ms 43534 t LO2: B to G, Aberclare, 24 Dec. 1858). Yet

Bruce did not participate in the open competition debates which
Goderich ancl Layard iriitiated, a probable indication that he was

never a whol.ehearte<l convert to the notion'

Lowe¡ the prime exponent within cabinet of open competition in
1869-70, told Gladstone in Novernber ]869 that carclwell, childers,
Gosche¡r and de Grey were supportive, and that Bruce woul-d not'
object (l4aurice Vrrlght , Treast+ry Conl;roL of the CiuiL Seruice 1854-

L8V4, (C::forc1, 1969) , 81, quoting Glaclstone Papers' BL Add Ms 443OL'

106: Lowe to Gladstone, 22 Nov. 1869) . Clarendon and Brigh't wer:e

certainly the chíef opponents of open competition in cabinet.

see lld 23/21 2: Arthur FIeIps to Geo. h. Ilarnilton, London, 19 !-eb"

l_B7O (copy¡, in whicir l1e1ps, on de Grey's behal-f, subrni.t.s edu-cat-
j-on departnrenL proposals to the 'breasur:y, and descr:illes cle Grey

as a "decidecl advocate" of open competitiou'

l
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CHAPTtrR 9

FORETGN POLTCY 2: TTÌI1 AMER]CAN CIVIL WAR

!ùhen open hostil-i ties between unionists and confederates finally

erupted in 186Ì, British reaction was neither definite nor uniform'

Those who cited slavery as the cause of the struggle tended to support

the north, despite the union's pledge to protect that institution wher'-

ever it existed. Others perceived the confederates as a people str:iving

to achieve independence from the economic domination of the union' Many

democrats envisaged a northern victory as a vindication of the principles

of universal suffrage. Free trad.ers, however, abhorred the northts sub-

stantial tariff barriers. Conservative and. aristocratic elements

frequerrtly espoused t-heir natural affinity with southern landowners'

Workers defiantly unreconciled to capítalism hesitated to endorse the

northern cause, whilst- new model unionists committed to industrialisal--

ion and democracy were sympathetic. Many Britons wished a divisive

conclusíon in order to consoli-date imperial prestige in North America'

Fev¿ understood Lincofnrs cautj.on regarding emancj-pation, the exigencies

inherent in retaining the loyalty of the border states. opinion, in

short, was untfoubteclly divided and somewhat tentative, and' cannot be

unconditionalJ-y ascribed to traditional social or potitical lines'

Nevertheless there was a general terrd'ency for the ¡oi:th, the working

class and manufacturing interests to support the union, a¡d for southern

England, the ariStocracy ancl merchant interests the confed'eracy'

Layarcl, de Grey, and to an even greater extent llughes and Forsterrl'

Bruce demclnstrat.ed littte interest in the Ânerican civil vrar or in its
coltsequences regarcìing Anglo-Amerj-cau relations. LIe did not' appar-
entl.y ac:cept t-hat slavery was l-he principlrl issue (Bruce, Letl;ers,
i : 195-6: B to John lìr:uce, Aberclare, l0 Nov. 1862) , though he

endorsed the British policy of non--intervention (Cardiff and l\erthgt'
Guarcl.ì.an, 25 Dec. 1.863: B's acldress t-o his Merthyr constituents'
20 Dec. tB63).

l-
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wet:e convinced that the issue of slavery was the paramount cause of

the American civil- war, and \^/ere therefore connitted sympathisers of

the uni.on effort. Fl:om the early fifties, in fact, they had taken

consider¿:ble j.nterest in American developments, and had consistently

decried .Amerj-can tolerance of slavery. T-n The Duty of the Age,

Goclerich had described the Uníted States as

a Republic which it is much the fashion to hold up

to Engl-ishmen as the model of afl governments, whose

citizens dare to caf I themsel-ves d'emocrats, dare to
talk of freedom, equality, and brotherhood, \^rith the
whip of the slave-driver in their hands, and the
blood of the negrc crying out for vengeance agaínst
them. 1.

2
Later in the cfeca<le, at the prompting of Forster' Goderich exp::essed

to parliament his concern over the American sl-ave trade and Britainrs

effor:ts to rest.rict it.3' Forster hirnself possessed j-mpressive

abolitjonist credentiafs. Through the influence of his trncle, Sir

Thornas Fowell Buxton, Forster had contributed to the anti-sl-ave trade

4.
agitation of the late 1830s"=' In the early fifties, with the aid of

5.
an introductory letter: fr:om a sympathetic Lord Palmerston, ne

personally subrnitted the quakel: ant-.i-sl-ave trade memorial to at least

ni¡re European monat"h",6' in an attempt to persuade them to act'iveJ-y

oppose the trade. In a' f853 WestminsteT ReUiaì articl-e on Amer:ican

slavery'Forsterforeshaclc>wedhissixtiesstancebyarguingthat

L

2

3

4

5

G. [oclerich] , Tlie Duty oJ' the Age, 7n-Bn"

RP. BL Add Ms 43536, L48z F .t--o G, Bradford'

3 II 150, 1853-4: .I0 June j"858'

See Reíd, Life of !ot'ster', j- : LO2-27 pa'ssim'

FP. TCD, Ms 4986, 322

London, -f I March L85l--
time.

see G-8. llenderson, ,The Pacifists of the Fiftics', in crinean war'

DùpLontctcg aÌxd. 0t'heT His'bom"caL Essa1|s, (Glasgow, L947'), 138"

J4 June l-858.

Pal¡nerston to Sir l.Iamilton Seynour:,
Palmersl*on was foreign secretary at this

6
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if the South wifls to withdraw from the Union,
rather than al,tow the North the exercise of its con-
stitutional rights, and the fulfilment of its con-
stitutional obJ-igations, the North cannot allow it
to withdraw in peace ¡ ror white it keeps the constitut-
ion itself, it will be its duty, as well as its right,
to prevent this withdrawal, until at feast it has con-
sultecl the slaves as to their wish in the matter. ln a

word, such a dissolution of the Union means first a

ciuiL, 4nd then a ser'ÞiLe war¡ and brave and chival-
rous as may be the slave-owners, they will count the
cost before theY engage in it. I'

In a sul¡sequent articfe Forster cited the Jamaican experience as a model

for America, attempting (not wholly successfully) to demoustrate that in

Jamaica Briiish philanthropy in ernancipatinq the slal'es had proved

economically feasib1e.2' By 1856 Fo::st-er was convinced that the union

must exorcise the taint of slavery: "The slavery question is no longer

a question of philanthropy and feelíng but a question of the existence

of the cotr.Inonv¡ealth and the freedom of aII iLs members white as well

as bfack."3' He lectured accordingly to I¡lest Riding audiences i-n the

¿"

late fífties,*' and in 1860 evinced norbhelÏr sympathies, through hero-

worsh1p of John Brown, before a national read.i.'g pubtic"5'

Thus when civil war eventuated in 1861. llughes, For:sLer:, Layard

ancl de Grey seized early opportunities to attribute to slavery its

cause, a¡rd to attest to their sympathies with the north' In parlía-

ment Forsl-er insisted tha.t "Lhe question had arisen oul of t-he question

of slaveryr,,ancl urged the government not to reJ-inquish its contractual

[W.n. Forster], 'Americau slaverlt, and þlmancipa*-iorr by the I'ree
Statesr. Ilest:nì'nster ReuieLt, 59, Jan' l-853, -l-60'

[W-n. Forster] , 'British Phj.Ianbhropy ancl Jamaica Distlessr ,

Wesbnins'ber íleÌieu, 59, AprJ I l-853' 327-62'

RP. BL Add l.fs 43536, 652 !' to G, Otley, 22 A:uE' -l'856'

e.g. Bt aC.ford Qbser"llen, 27 Nov. -1856 ¡ Ir' s a<ldress to the Bradford
*..¡-¡i-r-s inst-it-.ute, 25 Nov. l-856; Leeds lvlet',C*r!) , 23 I'tov. I85B:
!.'s Leeds acldress to tlre clrurch insti.tul-e ancl the yoqng menrs

anti.-slavery society ' 22 Nolr. 1858'

l^7.Ë. Forster, 'Har:per's Ferry and "Ol-c1 Captain Browl'ì"' , MACmiLLantS

Magazi,ne , )-, Ireb. tB60 ' 306- 17 -

l_
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I
obligations for suppression of the slave trade" In Bradford he

lectured on the cj-vil war at the rnechanics institute, informing the

audience that "he conceived it was a war to solve the problem whether

christian ancl civilised men, in this age of the world, cottl-d, in

peace and safety, keep rnitlions of their feÌIow-beings ín slavery, and

treat them as beasts." Forster asserted that the confederate states

had seceded as a result of the northr s insistence that slavery should

not be extended into new territories. and from a determination to revive

the slave trad.e. Whilst admitting that the north, by justifying the-ir'

position solely on unionist principles, hacl not "taken up the highest

ground, " he was sympathetic with their difficulties and held that

northern opposition to slavery would be augmented as the war proceeded'

Fol:sier dismissed out of hand the contention tha'b economic questions

were at issue:

the question of free trade or protection v/as an

afterthought, believed in by no-body in America
and only started for the purpose of blinding
English feeling and only adopted in England by
those who disliked the Northern States and loved
the Southern States, and wishing to have a-n

excuse- for helping thern, or feeling it profitable
to their own .int--erests to help then'

For these reasons, "he wished success to the North so long as the v/ar

lasted, and he wished no success to the south, because he loved freeclorn

and hated slavery",'2' Taking advantage of r,ayard's frienclship with

Delane, Forster asked his friencl to induce the T''ines 's edj'tor to report'

the s¡reech.3' Layarcl successfuJ-J-y acconìpli.shed this task, and Forster

reachecL a n¿rtional audience"4' Hughes s-inilarty cj-ted. slavery as the

1. 3 lI 161' 8I5:. 22 !-eb" -l-86I'

2" Bra.d.fofd c)bsetrtey" 3 oct. 186I: F's lecture orì Lhe tcivil !'l'rr in
America' at the Rradford rnechanics institute, f oct. 186]-'

3. LP. BL Add Ms 391-01, B-l: F to L, Burley, 18 Sept' 1861'

4. fi.mes, 3 oct. l-861-
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rationale for the conf ederate secessiol] . In the pages of MAcmiLLAn's

Magazine, he attacked the pro-southern bias of the Titnes which ha<l

"disgusted and angered many of us." Hughes adrnítted. that when the war

began Èhe north may have been content to Iimit slavery to its present

boundaries, but contencled that total abolition had become its uncloubted

goal. Finally, Hughes appealed to his readers to reject economic

explanations or patriotic jealousy and Èo support the union struggle:

It is the battle of human freedom which the North
ar--e fighting, and which should draw to them the
sympathy of every Englishman, and make him cast to
the wind.s all Morritl tariffs and angry tal-k about
Canada, all bad marulers r êncf hard wor:ds. Tf the North
is beaten, it will be a misfortune such has not come

on the worl-d since Christendom arose. 1'

fn a fecture to the working meIìrs college in November t86l-, which was

subsequently published, Hughes described the rol-e of the slavery issue

in the struggle for control of Kansas, and concluded that "the Confeder-

ate states have seceded because they found that the North would no

Ionger permit the extension of slavery in the territories of the United

States. " The free trade question, he contended' was irrelevant: it

"!r¡as unheard of in Ame::ica lbefore the out-break of the civil war] , and

was invented by the South foi: English consumption."2' xine Sats'trd.ay Reuíeu

vírulently abused Hughes's slavery explanation in september 1861, and

argued for southern j-ndepenclence;3' in þis rebuttal Hughes disparaged the

Thomas l-lughes, 'Opinion otr J\merican Affairs', MAcnti'LLatttS MagAzine,

4, Sept. Ì861, 416"

Hughes, 'The Stru-qgle for Kansas' , in T,udf or,v , A Sketch of Lhe Histony
of the Uni.'ted St:cttes fr'orn Independence f;o Secession, 379-80' Ludlow,
cãirdicll.y admitt-¡-ng his pro-north sympathies, expJ,ainecl j"n t¡e preface
(viii-ix) that the book v¡as writÈen in ord.er to inform Englishmen of
the sj-tuat-ion in America.

Satut'day Rettien, -I4 SePt' 186I.
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English press for alienating ltmerican sensibilities, and appealed to

the public to sympathise with and. encourage ttre nor:th in its fight

against =l-rury.l'' Layard also recognised the causal nature of slavery

in the south's secession, and was accordingty sympatheLic with t-he

union. In November 1,861- he infomed his constituents, and possible

American listeners, that England appreciated the struggle of her

"brethren on the other side of the Atlant-ic. " This sympathy was

evident, he declared, "because we know that slavery is at the bottom

of the struggre, and has red to it."2' Nor was Layard jealous of

increasing American prestige and infl-uence, fot he expressed his

admiration for "the youthful vigour, the growinçJ power' and the lnarvell-

ous vitafity of the great repubIic."3' During the civil war period,

one of Layard's departmental responsibilities as under secretary for

foreign affairs v/as supervision of English efforts to suppress the

slave trade. Layard energetically performed this task, anxious to

inhibit "these most infamous & disgraceful proceedings."4' Negotiat-

Íons with the union h/ere particularly rewarding. Answeling Forster in

what was likety a pre-arrangecl question, Layard iriformed the h<¡use in

May 1862 that the government had succeeded in negotiating a fresh atlti-

slave trade treaty with the United States, and that this treaty was

,,of a highl.y satisfactory naLure, as it confers the right of search on

Britj.sh vessels, and. consequentty gives good reason to hope that the

Sfave Trade, rvhicil has beeu carríed on t-o so great an extent during some

(
years undc;r the united states flag, v¡ill- tle supPressed. "'' The h¡ill t-o

spectabon, 21 sept. l-86I. In hj-s atit--obiography, Mill praised lìughes

for 5is early ¡:rãtests against l-he existing "perve'rted state of public
opinion" (J.s. MifI, AutobiographlJ, (r'ondon, 1882) ' 269-1Q)'

(

Tímes, 22 Nov.
21 Nov. 186,1.

l-861 : L's address to h-is Southwark constitue¡lts'

3. [Layard], tEnglandts Place in Europe', 29O'

4. Lp" BL Add I'fs 38990, 1: mernorandum, L to Russell, [1863].

5. 3 I.r l-66, :l-360: I May 1862-

I
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amend the Angì.o-Anerican sl.ave trade treaty duly passed the comnot1s

in Juty LBG2,I' ancl at the eud of the hrar Layard pubricly praised

the union,s "hearty co-operat-.ion" in hetping Britain to extinguish

the slave trade.2' De Grey's position, finalty' was similarly pro-

north. He rarely expressed his sympathies' however' a fact which may

be attr.ibuted to official strictures as weII as to his unaccounta-bility

to constituency pressures. His attitude nevertheless \^¡as apparent in

offj.ciat circles an<1 to influential Americans. J.L. Motley, for

example, clescribed de Grey in september 1961 as "a warm friend of the

North,,,3' and. Benjamin Mor:an atLested in early l-864 that "his feelings

are stronglY on our side."4'

Throughout the contest Hughes, Forster' Layard and de Grey

continued to accept that the American civil war had been induced by

disagreement over slavery. Hughes, for example, commented in 1863:

... my point has been throughout, E' I have never

"".rrrãd 
f.r:om it, tthj-s Souther:n confed'eracy is setting

itself up as the slave polver of the world', the one

nation wllich confesses slavery as its corner stone --
therefot'e I am against them wherever & whenever r can

get the chance of speaking or acting, & with any

átfi"" that- like to join me, r care not wlto or with
none. I have never been able to underst-anð. ühy people
think the South likely to turn round & belie their
whole past-. by eithei: emancipating or treating their
slaves better afLer this war" 5'

In an obituary over thirty years lat-er, t:ne saturday Reuieu stj'Il

reca.l-led that uughesrs "partisanship for the Nor:th amounted almosl- to a

1. Lp. BL Adcl Ms 38988 , 216: rnelnc)randum, L to Russell, 29 JuIy 1862'

2. 3 II l-79 | J-2Bl-2: I June 1865'

3. Curbj-s , Cottt'esTtorLdence of MotLey, ii : 34: Mot-1-ey to his mother'
3ur1ey, 5 Sepi. 186I. Motley, l-he historian of the Dutch republic,
canvassed r.rl.on sympathies in England dr.ril-rg t-he civil war:'

A. S.Ir. Wal-lace ¿rnd F.E. Gillespie, eds., The Jot'ønaL of Beniamin Moran'

lB5Z-1865, (Cì-iicago, 1949) , ;-i z 1266: jour'al etrt::y of 20 Fek¡' iB64

lrloran was sjecretary to the American J-egat-ion in Londou"

5. Berç¡ CollecLion, NYPL: tl to Sully, London' ? Feb' 1863'
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1religion. " In sinrilar style, Forster pers.evered wit-h the slavery

explanation. In a Bradford speech he contended that the north, despite

its unw-il-Iingness, was being forced by circumstances to f ight against

slavery, and he denied thaÈ the confederates were struggling for true

I freeclomt :

They might fancy so; he believed they did; but for
what freedom were they fì.ghting? They were fighting
for the freedom to enslave; for the freedom to
oppress; for the freedom to teai: the wife from the
husband, and the mother from the child; for the
freedom to make it legal to torture or kil-l a black
father for defending his outragecl daughter; for the
freedom to make it legal for a white father to sell
his own chil-d in the market-pl-ace; for the freedom
to make it a crime to teach boys and girls to read
and wríte; for the freedom to extencl that system
which makes labour a curse. 2.

It may be noted that this insistence on the pri-rnacy of the

slavery issue, and sympathy with the northrs allegedly anti-slavery

crusa<1e, not only distanced ËIughes, Forster, Layard and de Grey from

Libe.ral- colleagues such as Palmerston, Russefl and Gladstone, but also

differentiated them from most of their contemporary romantic idols.

Thomas CarJ.yIe, for example, referred contemptuously to Forstelî as a

,,Nigger-tnancipator."3' F.D. Maurice helcl l-hat the anti-sl-avery cause

tdas not necessarily connected with the northts success, and accordingly

absented himself from a crpcial de-rnonstration which Hughes was instru-

nental in organi=ir-tg.4' Distrusting northern dertocracy, it was not

until wefl- after: Lincohl's emancipation proclamation that M.r.urice came

to iclent.jfy lvith unionist aspiratior.=.U' And Charfes Kingsley, in

Saturday Relieut, 28 March -1896.

T'Lmes, 3-l- Jan- 1863 and Brctdford, 1hser\ez', 5 !'eb' l-863: F's speecir
at- a B::adford entancipation meeting' 29 Jan. -1863.

rror.rde, Letters qnd Xletnü3iaLs of Jane [ÌeLsh Cat'LyLe, i z 332:
T" Car-tyJ-e'sr notation of 3 Aug. :1 866.

See Maurice's fetter to the editor of the Sþ'eclntot, 3l- Jan- fBC-:3.

r'. Mauric¿, Life of F.D. l,la.ur'íce, ií z 439-40.
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exptaining to uughes his souLhern sympathies, arguecl that the war

wguld prove,'a bl-essing for the whol-e world by b::eaking up an insolent

and aggressive republic of rogues, and a blessing to the poor niggers,

because the South once seceded, will be amenable to the public opinion

of Engla¡d, and. afso will, from very fear, be forced to treat its

niggers better."l' Pol-itical radicals, such as Bright, Cobden and MiIl,

were on the other hancl overwhelmingly pro-north. In this sense the

civil war represents a significant factor in the relative emphasis of

de Grey, Hughes, Forster and Layard on raclical and democratic aspirat-

ions at the expense of racist and authoritarian romanticj-st assrlnotions.

Moreover substantial civil v,rar co-operation with sympathetic democrats

and trade unionists further radicalisecl Hughes and Forster in

part.icular.

Despite their rhetoric, it shor.rld not be inferred that in

endorsing the unionístst stand Hughes, Forster, Layard and de Grey

were bl-incl to northern faults and. hypocrisy' or were unduty unreal'istic

regarding the eventual outcome of the war. Forster emphasised his

cognisance of "t¡e faults of the North" and of "the inconsistency in

whj-ch this war is carried on,"2' and he freely a(l'mil-ted that the north

had not initially resisted secession merely from philanthr:opy for the

"hv"",3' 
He regretted the restrictive nature of the proclaination of

emar-rci_patì-on, and wished Lincoln had based it more on principle than

on wart-irne exj-gencior.4' HugheS recognised the "trenlenclous arnl¡ of

If.F. Tlrorp, Charles Ki.ttç7sLeg 1.8i9-1875, (Princeton, l-937) , 150:

Kingsley to Il, J3 JuJY 1863.

[,eecis MercWg, 22 SepL. -]-863: F's address to a Leeds emanc-ipation
rneeting, 2I SePt. -1863.

[t^¡.n. Forst-er], speech of Mr. t/.8. Forste.t", It4.P., cn the sLdue-
'itolderst Rr¿be-l.LLoi,tt; and Þnofessor GoLãn'Ln SniLhìs Lettet' otx the
I'loral.í.ty of bhe Elnørrci.paii.o?1 PTOc'Ldnut'Lon, (Manchester, 1863) , 4-5'

Ì3z,acLford Obser\et,,5 FeLr. 186-3: l-'s adclress to a Bradford ant-i-
s1 avery <lenoustrat j-cn, 29 Jan. f863.
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Ijobbers & scoundrels in the northr" and took note of charges that

northerners despised blacks and had freed the slaves merely as an

)
expedient \^¡ar measure.'' I/Íhat was in their víew critical, however,

was the conviction that the confederacy was pledged to the perpetuatiorl

of slavery an<1 thaÈ the union would necessarily promote abolition

through force of circumsÈances.

Whilst endorsing the north's cause, they r¡¡ere not for a

considerabl-e time confident that unionists would accept their respon-

sibilities or that victory was attainabfe. In March 186I Forster

expressed concern lest the Republicans should comprornise principle in

order to retain the border states, and believed l,incoln would allow the

south to secede if peaceable reunion proved j-mpossible. He asserted

that the cause of freedom would gain either through reunion on northern

terms or through the confederates continuing their independence as'

bereft of northern support, they would be "far less powerful for harm."3

By October he anticipated that the north might militarily defeat the

south, but nevertheless "thought it not improbable that the South might

form an independent but subordinate slave repubJ-ic, with the coastline

of Florida taken off. He wes not sure, however, tha'E. the result might

not be the restoration of the union; he did not expect it, but he dj.d

not t'.lrink it impossible."4' By mid-l-862, wiLh the union armies demon-

strating but meagre prowess, Hughes predicted that the civi-l war

Ludlc¡w Papers. CUL, Add 1348/6/57: H to Ludl-ow, London, 5 Nov'
1864.
,thomas Hr.rghes, The Cause of Ererzdotn: Whiclt is i,ts Chatnpion ín
AnerLca, the North or the Soul;h?, (London, [te6¡]), 5.

Curl-is, Corue.spondence of, MotLey, i : 366-7: F to Motley, Burley,
30 March l-861.

tsr'adford Obsez,pet,, 3 Qct. 1861-: Frs civil war lecture at the
B::aclford nìeclÌanics institute, ,I OcE. 1861 .
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canrt last 1ong, & no good can come of it'
If they would only just leave things as they are,
holcling the Mississippi New Orleans Missouri &

the portions of Tennessee & Virginia which they
now have with a firm hand & t-hrowing free settl-ers
into Texas New Mexico Arkansas &c. But this driving
onthewaratsuchplacesasRichmondCharleston&c
\tinal- can come of it but misery & bitterness" ' 1'

2
In early 1863 Forster thought the war would end by mid-year.

June,

he coul.d not help thinking that if Vícksburg were

taken [¡y tfre northern .^y] , and the other side
of the Mississippi cut off from the slave territory,
we shoulC see an end of the war. He thought the
men of the NorEh would then feel that they had
gained their great object -- namely. the prevention
åf tn. formation of a polverful Stave Confederation

-- and that the rrorth would permit independence to an enfeebled

confederacy to work out its own sol.ution to the sravery question'3'

As late as the summer of 1864 neither Hughes nor Layard were corrfi-dent

that restoration of the union was feasible.4' Given the uncerta-in

military position of the north these views vlrere perhaps realistic, yet

they highlight the remarkable nature of the group's consistent end'orse-

ment of unionist aspiratj-ons, They were r¡ot confídent of successful

reunion, yet- continued to espouse the northern cause. They resolutely

insisted that slavery was the princi-pal issue of the war, and tried to

impress their conviction on the British public. There we::e two apparent

objectives in this attempted persuasion: to ratly anti-slaver:y sentimenl:

Macmil-l-¿rn Archir¡e. BL Acld Ms 54917, 242 H to A. Maonillan,
Lorrdon, J.O JuIY L862.

In

l.

2

3

Bz'adford ]bserÙer', 5 l-eb- 1863:
slavery demonstration, 29 Jan.

3 H f7-I, 1816-7: 30 June -1863'

See Lowell Papers. Houghton L-ibrary, Harvard'
H to Lowell, 18 Aug. Itl64t LP. BL 'Add Ms 38959'

Venice, 15 SePt. l-864.

Frs address to a Bradford anti-
1863.

bMS An L484.I¡ 2O4z

53: L to lla¡unond,
4
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on behatf of the unionr and to prevent any British interference in

the struggle. Whilst these two factors were undoubtedly related, the

latter was of Prime significance'

2.

on 22 February f86l Forster made his maiden parliamentary

speech, and raised for the first time in the house of commons the

question of Britain's response to the American civil war. Asking that

relevant correspolldence be tabled, Forster referred' to the dílemma of

the British consul at charleston and to the difficulties of British

shippers consequent on south carolinars secession.l' Russelr agreed to

produce the papers and, of greater si-gnificance, publicly indicated

approval that the consul had not acknowledged the legitimacy of the new

government. Forster therefore considered his question to have been

,,really useful."2' Within a month he had accepted responsibility as

,,the mouth piece for the North in the House as against Gregory for the

South. " 
3'

Forster's query regarding eritish shipping in fact identífied

the initial problem confrouting Great Britain, as an unrivalled maritj-me

povfer, in reacting to the American hostilities. Ilxisting internatíonal

arrangements as to bl-ockades and privateering were found'ed orr the

declaration on rnaritime law which had been inclucled in the treaty of

Par:j-s in 1856. The operative clauses of this d'eclaration stipulated

that, in a state of beIligerency, ]¡loclcades (normalJ-y the weapon of

the superi.or naval power) must be effective in order to be legally

1" 3 H 16l-, 814-5: 22 Feb' 1861-'

2. Library of the Soci.et-y of Frierrds, Telmp Ms Box 100,/54: F to
J'atre Forster, [Lonclon], n'd' [c' 22 Eeb' f861] '

3.FP.TCÐ,.l4s4986,4gzftoJaneForsterrLondon'IBMarch186I'
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binding, that is, must be maintained by a force sufficient really to

prohibitaccesstothecoastoftheenemy.Thisconcessiorrby

Britain in tÏre Paris discussions \'üas balanced by an accord that private-

ering(pre-eminentlytheweaponoftheinferiornavalpower)be

abolished. In a state of belligerency, both contenders were afforded

the right to stop and search neutral ships for contraband of war, and

could not be treated by neutrals as pírates. Unfortunately the United

states refused to accede to these rules, and at the conmencement of

hostilities the south issued letters of marque to privateers, whilst

the no::th decl-ared a paper blockade of the confederate coastline' The

British government v/as immeclíately confronted with a critical decision'

for the 1856 accords referred specifically to the operatíve rules in a

state of belligel:ency. In order, therefore' that p::ivateers be pre-

vented from using British Seamen or ports, and that the government

recogni-se the blockade and inform British merchants they were entitled

to no protection if they attempted to evade it, it was necessary that-

Britain recognise the belligerent rights of the confederacy' Attempting

to press the government on this issue Forster asked the home secretaryt

s-ir George cornewall Lervis, on 9lrlay whether it was not a cri[rinal

offence against the foreign enlistment act for British subjects to

assist in equj-pping or to serve on board confederate privateers and, if

so, what act,ion the government contemplated in order to uphold the law'

The question proved immensely significant, for it eticite<l from Lewis

the response that a proclarmation prohibiting any inter:ference by British

subjects would shortly be issued.l' Accord.iDgly, Bri.tain proclaimed

neutrality and recognised the belligerent r:ights of the confederates

five days l-ate¡:. Early in June Forster obtaj-ned furl:her clarification

1. 3 Il 162, 1763: 9 MaY 186I'
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of the legat sibuation from Russell, who inclical-ed that privateers

would be proh.ibited from carrying their prizes into British ports,l'

a regulation which especially disadvantaged' confederates unable to

reach their own bl-ockacled coast. Forster considered that Russell's

ans\¡/er finished privatecr irrrg'2'

F'orster envisaged his attempt to clarify the legal situation

through proclaiming neutrality as advantageous to the north' IJis goo'd

intentions were not, ho\^rever' appreciated by the American government,

whích considered the pr:oclamation to be precipitaLe' unprecedenLed,

and of material injury to the united states. The Arnericaus v¡ere

primar:ily aggrieved because they believed the recoqnition of be}Iigerenl:

rights imptiecl Britain's bestowing some political status to the con-

federacy. I'foreover they asserted that the proclamation of neutrality

was prernaturef and in fact caused. the ensuing maritime war. These

alleged grievances inf]amed tra<liti<¡nal- Yanl<ee anglophobia, and

remained a contentious issue for a decade as orÌe of Americats ti-ndirectl

claims on the British government. Forster corrsisLently clefencled his

role in the controversy, and his position was sustained by both Hughes

and de Grey" Forster j-nsisted that the proci-amation of neutrafity vras

essential if southern pr.ivateering were to be avoidecl and. if England

were to re¡nain uncommitted.3' Hughes Iater adrnitted t-he discourtesy

involved irr issuiug the proclamation the day c.F. Ad'ants, the American

minister, ai:::i.ved in England, bu.t emphasisecl to disgnLntled nortìlelners

that

.I

2

3

3 Il J-63 , 47L-2: 3 June -186I'

Wallace ancl GilIesPie, ii : 825:

Bnadfot'd )bseruez', 21 MaY 1869:
sulrpot:ters, 20 MaY 1869.

journal entry of 3 June 186I'

Frs acldrr:ss to his Braclforcl
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if the publication of the proclamat--ion of neutralit-.y
was a mistake, it was made by our Government at the
earnest solicit:t-i<-rn of Mr. Forster and other warm

friends of yours, who pressed it forward entirely' as

they supposed, in your j-nterest' They vranted to s.uop

letters of marque and to legitimize the captures made

by your blockading squadron' The Governmenl-' acted at
their instancei sor whetller a blunder or not, the
proclamation was not an unfriendly act' 1'

De Grey, finally, stressed Èhat the recognition of belli-gerent rights

enabled Britain to recogtrise the northern lolockade, and as such

,'surely so far from our conduct having given any cause of complaint

it ought to have been accepted as the most convincing proof of our
t

anxietytoavoidanyriskofrupturewitht}reNorth.''-.

The legal recognition of the northern blockade implied the

blockade's substantial effectiveness I and i.t was on Èhis score that

Forster, Layard and de Grey impressec the necessity of British non-

intervention. Forster warnecl Amerj-can diplomats in Lonclon that an

effective blockade was indispensable,3' and in his Bradford arldress on

the civil, war in october 1861 strongly urged a-bsolute non-in'b-ervent-

iorr. ' Ite al.so entreated Layard at the foreign office to respect the

blockade.5' The latter needed no convincing, however. Layarcl had

alreacly stated to Russef-Ì. thaL breaking the blockade ¡neant declari-ng

vrar agai¡st the north.6' Moreover J.L. lvlottey, atternpti'ng to con-

sol-idate British r:espect for the blockacle's effecl-iveness, informecl

l- Th<¡ma s Flughes '
l-870 , 88 

"

2. Iu). tsL Acld Ms 43622, \1'.7: deG to Gen Ädam Badeau, 22 April 1B?0.

Bacleau, a protégé of General Grant, rvas in April l-870 secretary of
the American J-egat-ion ilr Londou, aud, in the follorvjug monl-h was

appoj-nl-ed consrrl-'general at London'

3. I^ùallace and Gilfespie, ij- z 852-3: Mo'ran's jorrrnal entry of
27 JulY 186L'

4. Bradfond Q'bsr¿-ntet', 3 oct' l-861'

5. LP. BL Add Ms 3910I, 522 F to L, Bur:Iey' 11 Sept' t86l-'

6. Russell- Papers - PRO 3T/22/2t1r 387 : merùorandum' L to RusseIJ- '
2 SePt. 1861.

'Johrr to Jonathan' , Maanillants Ìulagazine, 23' Dec'
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Layard t-.hab he harl spenh three days vi.siting For:ster, findinq him

"as staunch as evef in our cause, & I reckon upon him & upon you to

resist the pressure that wj-Il be br:ought- upon government to break our

1

blockade.,'t' At Layardts request Forster suppli.ed reassur:ing infor-

mation on existing cotton supplies,2' which was duly passed on to

Russefrr 3' pr"".,*abry in an effort to avoid any panic response to the

blockade's effect. De Grey also worked to influence the government

from with-in, believing, according to cobden, "that it would be better

to make any sacrifice to suppo::t the cotton interests than to violat'e

orrr principle of blockade and. j-nt-ernatíonal faw to furnish the raw

matcrial of this industrY."4'

The clímax of their effor.Ls to obtain recognition for the

blockacìe's effectiveness occurred. in March 1862. To this po:'-nt, the

blockade had not in fact been wholly effectual; the long coastl-ine apd

i.nadequate naval forces militated against inmediate rigour in its ful-

filment. Neverthefess Forster hel-d that it was substantially successful'

and persuaded the governm-ent to this effect. The critical debate took

place on 7 March, in respOnse to Gregoryts motion Lhat the blockade was

ineffectu¿rl and should not be recognised. Fo::ster, according to

IJtighes, "had what we lawyers shorrld call the watchÍng brief , with

cobden and Bright behind him as leadj-ng counsel , and... used to go rouncl^

the lobbies in those anxious days with his pockets bulging out with

cìocuments to prove how ef fective tìre blockade was"'5' These documents'

I. Lp. Bt Add las 38987 , ).g2: Motl.ey to L, Ripon, B Sept. -1861'

l4ot-Ìey spent a week at Studl'ey with de Grey on this occasion'

2. LP. BL Acld Ms 39IOl-, E.l: F to L, Burley, 18 Sept' 1861'

3. l,p. lll Add l'ls 3898'i t 2:_B: memorandum, L to Rus:sel1, 20 Sept' 186I'
,I,hc: need to locate other sources of cotton supply, in order to
lessen the impact of the blockacle and consequenL demand for it--s vio-
lal-ion, was well appreci;rLec1 by Layard. Responsibl.c': for trade matlers
at t-lte for.eiqn office, he encouragecl the importation of Moroccan arld

Inclian cotton.

4. Reid, Life of Torstet', i z 342: Cobclen to F, n'd' loctober 1'86I] '

5 . Ilugh es , t John to Jonathan I , BB '
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in fact, were obtained from the U.S. mission in Lcndon,l' and were

empÌoyed by Fors.ter in ttre commons to wholly destroy Gregory's case.

In a powerful and clever speech, Forster admitted that the blockade's

effectiveness must be demonstrated in order to justify neutrality.

Marshalling his statistics, he cogently proved that refatively few

ships had evaded the blockade, and asserted l-hat "no facts have been

produced to warrant the Government in breaking the blocliad.e, or in

departing frorrr the wise course of non-interference whj-ch they have

hitherto pursue,J. I cannot but express my gra.títude for the line of
)

conduct adopted by the Goverrunent""'' Gregoryrs moLion \^¡as sub-

sequently defeated, to ti:e chagrin of the ilterventionist lobby.

Brrt Bright deemed Forster's performance "quite destructive of [tfre]
?

case agai.nst [tt¡e] blockader"'' Forster:rs wife said it was praised by

parliamenLarians aS a "masterly speech" and a "cl-ever statement"

despite their confeclerate sympathiesr4' and Moran of the American

Iegation attested that Forster "had killed Gregory, his motion, ancl

the blockade... I never sar¿,r success so conrplete. nverybody seemed'

convinced.,,5' uncloubtedly of greatest significance, Palme].'ston

report.ed to the queen that Forster

in a very able speech, proved' by reference to
reùur:ns and despatches taj-d before Parl-iament, that
the btockacles have been effective, and that Lhey could
not have been disregarded without a violation of pri'n-
c.iples of international law, which it is most irnportant
for Greab Brit ain to maintain... 6'

walrace and Gill-espie, ii : 961-: Moran's journal entry of 6 March l8ro2'

3 Ir l-65, LL87-9'l: 7 March l-862.

Watting, DíarLes Of John Brigh.t, 258: diary entry of 7 Mar:ch 1862.

Library of tire soci-ety of l¡riends, Ternp lr4s e"ox l.0Q/40: Jane l-orster
to I'Írs Arnolcl , n.c1 . [c. 7 March -1862J "

I{allace ancl Gjllespie, ij- : 963: journal etrtry of 8 I'larch l'862'

G.lt. Brrckle, ed. , The Le-bteys of Queen Victot'i.ct: a selection fron Ilet'

I,|ctjesty,s co)."ï,esl?ondJenc(-) a.nd. jout:rt(lL bet:I,)een ilxe Ue(tTs l-862 and L87B,

(l,ondoìr, -1926) , i : 23: Irafmerstorr t'o Victoria, 7 March L862"
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Thereafter the case for the bl0ckade rr'as assured. From time to time

shipowners complained to the foreign office of federal obstruction,

but received gcant consolation from Layard. on one occasion, for

example, Layard peremptorally stated that

the true remedy would' be that the merchants and

shipowners of Liverpool shoufd refrain from this

"p.Li"" 
of trade lblockade-running] ' rt exposes

innocent commerce from vexatious detention and
search by American cruisers; it produces irritat-
ion and illwill on the part of the population of
the Northern States of America; it is contrary to
the spirit of Her Majesty's procl-amation; and it
exposes the British name to suspicions of bad'

faith. 1.

3.

V{hi1e the effectiveness of the blockade still remained undeter-

mined, Anglo-American tensions were dangerously frayed by the Tz'ent

incide¡rt in the autumn of 186I. James Murray Mason and' John Slidell

had been appointed as confederate envoys to Europe and, having evaded

the blockacle and reached Havana, they embarked for southampton on the

British mail steamer Trent. Off the Cuban coast, Captain !'lil-kes of the

San Jacínl,o lníercep'ted the TTent and seized Mason and Slidell as

prisoners. He received for his actions a hero's welcome in the United

states, countered in Lonclon by a bellicose eagerness to vindicate the

insutt to t-he British flag-

International precedent stipulated that wilkes might legally

have seized the TTent as a prize and carried her to a u's' port, but

that he rvas not entitled to remoye the confederal--e agents and all-ow the

ship Lo Broceed'- In both London and Washington' tempers rose and war

threatened.

L. Times, 5 Aug. 1562.
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The response of Forster, Hughes, Layard and de Grey \¡Ias

directed towards defusing this confrontation. Throughout the crisis

Forster, Layard and de Grey were in frequent communication. I{ell

before knowledge of the Tfenl; incident reached England, Layard had

expressed to Russell his concern that the goverrunent adopt a cautious

and conciliatory attitucle vis-L-vis the right of search.I' Wit¡r the

seizure of Mason and slidell, Forster, Hughes, Layard and de Grey

agreed that Britain must uphoJ-d international law and request the

envoys' surrender, but they also attempted to soothe public and govern-

rnentaf tempers. Forster \¡/as in fact staying at Monckton Milnest with

C.F. Adams, the American minister, when nev¡S of the arrest of the

confederate agents arrived on 27 November. Adamsts son Henry described

this fortuitous circumstance aS "singular 1uck," for the EngJ-ish

Yankophiles and the American envoy required each othersI support and'

according to Henry, Forster and Inlilnes "lost no time in expressing to

aII the world their: estimate of the Mínister's charac1cer-"2' At

meetings on 29 and 30 November, the cat,inet decided that Brita-in must

denand their refease and demonstrate determination to fighti \^/ar was

thor:ght likely. on the 30th Forster spoke at the opening of the

Bradford volunteer barracks, where "he urged his hearers not to take

it for granted that on account of what had happened therefore the

American Government wou]d not ma.J<e reparation. He could not believe

ttrat they would be guilty of the i-nsanit-y and wickedness of involving

themselves ín a war with this counLrlr" for "suclt a conflict must- be

i:egarded as a civi.l- rvar. " 
3'

LP" BL Acld Ms 38987, 27 I, 34'l: mejnol:anda, L to Russel-l' 27 Sept'
and 21 Nov. l-861.

Henry Aclams , The EcluaTtíotx of ilenTA Acktms: An Aul;Obíoqraph?J,
(Boston and Nerq York, l-918) , 123-4'

Tines, 4 Dec. 1861.
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Qn 29 November Russell had drafted a bellicose despatch

demanding of the American government the release of Mason and Slidell;

on 1 December the Prince Consort, in one of the final acts of his

Iife, amended the wordj-,ng so as to conciliate the American government

through absolving it of responsibility. The despatch was duly

transmitted to Washington, and whilst a reply was awaited uncertainty

and tension prevailed. During this períod Forster continued hís

efforl-s to mitigate belligerent attitudes. From London he wrote his

wife in earlY December:

f have been busy talking aII day, and trust I have
thrown some oil on the troubled waters, but struggling
for peace ís líke the struggles of a drowning man'
I breakfasted with De Grey, then spent more than an
hour with Layard, then some time with Townsend and
Hutton. 1. on the whole, though both sides expect
war, I am hoPeful... 2-

The anxj.ety of the following week is well illustrated in their corres-

pondence. On 11 DeceÍiber Forster could "not help thinking that the

Americans are coming to their senses, but I do not like the Boston

reception of Wil-kes."3' On the ITth de Grey reported that "matters

seen to get more warlike."4' On the 23rd Forster informed Layard

that he felt "rather encouraged by the general tone of today's news

[f,rorn America]. A happy Christmas to you & peace at the end of it."5'

ËIughes Later recal-Ied to northern friends the effect of the Trent;

inciclent, \,,7hen northern sympathies

Meredith Townsend and Richard Flolt Hutton, joint editors and co-
proprietors of lhe SPectatoz'.

Reid, Life of Fot,stey, i : 3442 F to Jane Forster, 4 Dec. 186l-.

LP. BL Add Ms 391-02, 442 F to L, Burley, l-1 Dec' 1861' Captain
Wilkes. was acclained by Boston residents '

Nightingale Papers. BL Add Ms 45'1J8, 8z cteG to Fforence Nightingale'
London, l-7 Dec. lEtrl .

LP.Br,AddMs39102,10L:FtoL,Amblesicle,23Dec'l-86I'
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\¡rere silenced for the moment; for though, putting our-
selves in youi: places, \^7e could f eel how bi'bter the
surrender of the two arch- rebels rnust have been, we

coutd not but adrnit that our Government was bound to
insist upon it, and that the demand hacl not been made

in an arrogant or offensive .manner' 1'

Forster hastily arranged a constituency meeting, explaining that "he

did not think it safe for fr¡rther time to elapse without giving them an

opportunity of hearing his opinions with regard to the possibility of

warand,togivethemanopportunityofexpressingtheirs.''He

castigated the seizure of Mason and Slide1l and approved the British

govertlmentts response "in demanding the repar:ation of this outrage

(hear, hear) . " In an effort to encourage British forbearance

Forster also reminded his listeners that the Americans hacl endured

simj-lar insults from Britain during the Napoleonic wars, and' that

were England. to clecl-are war now she could not avoid fighting for

slavery.Heproposed,therefore,thataresorttoarbitrationbe

considered if the American govelnment refused to comply with the

Brítish request, and his constituents unanimously approved this

recommendation.2' ThrougTrout the fi::st week of January L862, Layard
?

kept cte Grelz informed of developments at the foreign office."' His

pacific role was recognised by Mottey, who wrote from vienna that he

sirared Layardts desire "that so dire a calamity as v/ar between our two

count-ries may yet be averted. " Motley admitted the illegatity of

vlilkesrs actionr and pleaclecl with Layard to exert his influence:

1. Ilughes, 'John to Jonathan', 85'

2. Brad.fond. 1bsez\sey, 2 Jan, IB62t F's address to his Bradford
const:itueuts, 3-l- Dec. 1961; aLso Tínles,3'Jan' 1862'

3. RP. BL Add Ms 43550, 14L, I43,145: L to dec' London' 2' 4'
7 Jan. 1862.

and
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. . . Above aì-l things r rY dear fríend, I implore
you to disaLluse such of your acquaintancer as

sympathise with- you & with myself in the desire that
Engd & America shd be on amicable terms, of that most
contemptible delusion, that the U-S. govt. desires &

has desired a war with Engld, in order to cover its
inability to cope with the South' & to procure an

excuse to retire from the civil war"' 1'

The impact of their conciliatory attitudes was never put to the

test, for war was averted when the Americans reconsidered their position

and released the confederate agents. Nevertheless de Grey and Layard

had distinguished themselves in the ministry as northern sympathisers

arrd non-interventionists, while the upshoÈ of the TrenL affair had

further consolidated Forster's position in the country. The incident

served as a political preparation for the subsequent battles over

mediation and recognition-

4.

The first rear tr1al2' of the governmentr s neutrar and non-

interventionist policy occurred in JuIy L862, when W.S. Lindsay,

member for Sunderland, shipowner, and confederate apologist, proposed

to the coÍìmons that B::itain of fer mediation between north and south'

The indecisiveness of the contest, and the tragic suffering it hacl

entailed, hacl encouraged public op-inion to considel such a peace

initiative, and the idea had gained French endo::sement- Nevertheless

any mediaLion i-mplied, pro-southern intervention, for it couJ-d only

proceed on the basis of d.ivision. on these grounds Layard persisted in

rejecting interventi,on: I'there is no prospect at presenl- of anlz

1.LP.BLAddMs38988,9:Mot1eytoL,Vienna,TJan'L862'
2. W.H. Gregory had indefj-nitely postponed a proposed recognition

motj-on in June 1861; consequenLly I'orster had at the tírne withdraw¡r
a counter nrotion ceclaring the inexpediency of such an act (see

3 I,l -163, 763¡ 7 June 1861). The issue was nc)L ful.iy debated in
the comnrcris on this occasion'
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compromíse bet-ween the two parties or of any intervention being

allowed."l' Even Palmerston' despite his- confederate sympat-hies,

rejected intervention as premature: "The South may & probably will

maintain the Contest but we ought to know that their separate Independ-

ence is a Truth and a Fact before we declare it to be so."2' Thus the

government opposed Lindsay when he brought forward his motion on l8

July. Forster spoke effectively on this occasion, arguing that no

conmon basis for mediation existed and that the atterìpt to do so would

aggravate the civil war and risk hostilitíes with the union' To

considerable opposition, he reiterated his contentíon that slavery and

not the tariff had caused southern secession, and corrcl-uded by praising

the government for its strict non-interventionist policy.3' Moran

reported that "great respect was paid to Mr. Forster's speech and' it

^did good;t'a' Palmerston considered that Forster "\,rras more moderate

than heretofore in his championship [of the .lrorth] 
"'5'

Linclsay's motion was not approved, but the threat of intervent-

ion did not immediately dissipate with the rising of parliament'

Palmerston, RusseII and Gladstone were each convinced that southern

independence rdas ultimately ínevitable, and were each suspicious of

northern political and social values. At the end of August 1862 the

confederate army won the second battle of BuII Run, and palmerston,

Russell and Gladstone considered accepting the French emper:orts

LP. BL Add l"is 38959, -t: L to uammond, paris, 25 Apri'I 1862'

LP. BL Add Ms 38988, 165: memorandum, Palmerston to L' 19 iune
1862.

3 Il 168 , 534-8: 18 JulY 1862.

vJallace ancl Gill-espie, ii z Lo42-3: Moranrs journal entry of
19 Jul"y I'862.

ConneII, Regina Þ. Pal;nerstOn., 329: Palnterston to Victoria, 15

Isicl Jury taoz" palmerston was reportj.ng on the debate of IB

July.
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mediation proposal. Palmerston initiated discussion in mid-September

by suggesting to Russell that, were furth-er south€rrn victaries to

follow, Britain should join France in mediating on the basis of

separation, confeclerate indepetldence to be recognised if the north

1-1
refused.f,' RusseII was enthusiastic to proceed immediatelyr'' but the

premier cautioned that a more decisive military advantage was a pre-
?

requisite. '' The battl-e of Antietam opportunely intervenedi though

substantialllz indecisive, Leets invasion across the Potomac was

strategi-calty checked. Russefl nevertheless persevered with his desj.re

4.to intervenei=' Gladstone, asserting at Newcastle that the south had

mad-eanationrwasequa-ll)'receptiveprov5'dedbothFranceandRussia

could be persuaded to co-operate.5' The strongest cabinet voice in

opposition to intervention was that of Sir George Cornewall Lewis,

de Grey's chief at the war office. Though an advocate of southern

independence, Lewis befieved European interference to be premat.tt.-6'

The final decision to abstain from mediation may be attri.buted to

pal-merst-on. Desiring confederate secession, he nevertheless accepted

by early October that "the whole matter is futl- of Difficulty, and

can only be cl-eared up by Some more decided Bvents between tl-re

1.. Russef l. Papers. PRO 30/22/LAD, 3'. Palmerston to Russell, London'
14 Sept. 1862.

2. Russell Papers. PRO 3O/22/I4D, 9z Russell to PalmerstQn' Ll
Sept. 1862.

3. Russell Papers. PRO 3O/22/I4D, 30, 322 Pa]merston to RusseII,
Broadlands, 22 and 23 SePt. 1862-

4. e.g. RusseII Papers. PRO 3O/22/1.4D, 922 'NoLe' on mediation, 23

oct. Íteaz) -

5. Guedalla, GT.adstone and. PaLmeTstotx, 239-4'7: Memorandum by I4r,
Gfadstone on the I''la,r in America, 25 OcL. 1862'

6. wo 33/12, 825, B3O: Lewj.s's memoranda on intervention in the
civil wa::, -17 oct. and 7 Nov. 1862; RP. BL Add Ms 43533, 2692

Lewis to c1eG, London, 23 oct. IfA6Z] "
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contending arnries."l' His attitude rentained constant throughout the

2.auturnn, and was apparently strengthened by Lincoln's foreshadowed

emancipation proclamation.3' Of greater consequencer perhaps, \¡¡as

pure expediency: Palmers.ton contentedly bul-lied weaker nations,

but the northerners whom he so despised \^¡ere proving unexpectedly

strong.

with parliament recessed and Forster, Hughes' de Grey and

Layard scattered, their role in the mediation debates of the autumn

of L862 was minimal. From Paris Layard nevertheless pressed on both

Russel] and Hammond (permanent under secretary at the foreign office)

his notion thaÈ the French atÈached little significance to their

mediation proposal.4' fnterference avoided., both Layard and Forster

vJere able to praise the governmentr s strict neutrality before their

5.
respect-ive constituents.

The reatisation that the govenlment \¡lere not committed to

neutrality on principle, hovrever, encouragecl Forster and Hughes in

the winter of 1862-3 to appeal to public sympathies, a task much

facilitated by Lincoln's proclamation of emancipation. Thej-r rationale

was strai.ghtforward: if expediency directed. Palnterstonrs determinations,

the knowled.ge of poputar endorsement of non-interferLnce woulcl

influence his ultimate decision. As the focus of their proposed

agitation, Uughes and Forster utifi-sed the London emancipation society

I. Russell Papers. PRO 3O/22/I4D, 4Oz Pafmerston to Russel-L, Broad-
lands, 2 ocl. 1862.

2. e.g. RusseII Papers. PRO 3O/22/L4D, 57, 842 Pafmerston to
RusselL, Broadlatrds, I and 22 ocL- 1862'

3. e.g. RusseÌl Papers" PRO 3O/22/I4D, 76, 8U-, I24, 242: Palmerston
to Russel-I, Broadlqnds, 20 OcL- , 2L Oct., 2 Nov', 17 Dec' 1862'

4. Russell Papers.. PI(O 30/22/28, 428: L to Russell, Chantilly'
-I3 Nov. 1862; LP. BL Add Ms 38959, 32: L to llammond, lparis],
1,4 Nc¡v. 1862.

5. ltintes, 24 Dec. 1862: L's address to his Southwark constituents,
22 Dec. 1862¡ Bradford )bsenüer, 27 Nov. L8622 F's address t-o his
Bradfor:d constituents, 21 Nov- L862.
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and the Manchester uuion and emancipatiOn society. Organised late

Ín l-862, the socj-eties disseminated abolitionist li.terature and

arrange<l a total of 150 public meetings. The apploach to the civil

war of the emancipation societies, which had originated in the pro-

union and a-bolitionist protests of George Thompson, füilliam Evans'

T.B. Potter and F.W. Chesson, perfectly suited the predilections of

both Hughes and Forster, who were both vice presidents of the union

an¿ emancipation society. For Hughes, concern with American issues

provided the first significant opportunity for involvement in political

agitation, and he later recal-Ied that he had through the emancipation

socÍety "made a plunge into public fife, and was one of the leaders of

a semi-political PartY-"I'

The initial action of the emancipation societies was to forward

to Lincoln a congratulatory address for the proclamation of emancipation"

Hughes averred that this address "was enthusÍastically adopte<l by a

large meeting lin Manchester on 3I December L862], chiefly composed' of

working men. It was cl-ear at once that there was a grand force behirrd

lf,Sr for we became objects of furious attackr" mainly from the pt""='2'

The climax of their campaign occurreð, on 29 January f863' when

enthusiascic demonstrations took place i'n London and Brad'ford' Forster

chaired the yorkshire gatheri,ng, which vlas attended by over 4000 suppor-

ters. In his address to tt¡-e meeting, he stated that it had been called

"foi: the purpose... 'of manifesting a detestation of negro slavery, and

expressi.ng sympathy with President Lincoln ancl the free people of North

America in their efforts to destroy slavery -- the great cause of the

present-. v/ar.rr Lauding the working clas.ses for their support of the

l-. Hughes,

2. Ilughes,

Irue ManLiness, xix.
tJohn to Jotrathanr, 86.
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north despite personal privatiOns (."TaIk about the class having earned

a right to the suffrage!") and deprecatíng the pro-south j'nter-

ventionist efforts in both press and parliament, Forster emphasised

that, with emancipation the avowed policy of the únion'

it would be especially disgraceful for us to depart
one jota from our principles of neutrality and non-

A warm reception had been expected' in Bradford' a city known for its

unionist syrnpathiesr2'but the reaction of Londorlers to the Exeter haII

demonstration was less predictable. The organisers need not have been

concerned. Exeter hatl itself was so densely crowded with over

10,000 people that there was no standing room ¿rvaila-ble; the two lc¡wer

halls v/ere eppropriated and fillecl; impi:omptu gatherings were organised

and addressed on the strand and adjacent streets. I{ughes attes't-ed

that,"famil.iaraslamwiththiskindofthing'Ihaveneverseenin
a

my time anything approaching this scene."'' The difficulty of

attracting prominent political speakers from an unsympathetic parliament

was reflected in the fact that Hughes himself was the best-known orator

on the platform; though famous as the autho.r of Tom BroUnt s SchooLdays '

hehadnopreviouspoli.ticalreputation.Hughesinformechisaudience

that.hisobjectinspeakingwas',tomaintainbeforeyouthatthecause

of the South. is not the cause of freedom {to secede] ' but that it is

Lhe cause of the most degrading and hateful slavery thal- has been before

theworldf<¡rthousandsofyears.',Ileprovedinanhistoricalcotrtext

l.Bra,dford\bsewer,5r'eb'l-863;alsoT|nes'3,l.Jan'l-863'
2. For an exa¡nination of Bradforcl opinion on the civil war, see D'G'

wriglrt, ,Bradford and the i\merican ciyj.I war', Jout'naL of Bt'i"l;ish

Studùes, 8, 2, l'{aY 1969. 69-85'

3. Hughes, tJohn to J'otrathanr, 86'
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that Davis and other confederate leaders were exponents of slavery,

a¡¡d was extremely criticqt of rnuch of the press for its "cruel and

unfair abuse of Americans." Hughests address was subsequently printed

by the emancipation societyr-1' but received a very mixed editorial

response frorn Fleet Street. The Times commented that

the speakers r¡rere a minor novelist and two or three
Dissenting ministers [naptist Noel, Newman Hall,
W. Landells], who seen to be of the usual intellectual
calibre. Not one man whose opinion the country would
lísten t-o on any political subject, -- not one states-
man, not one person endowed vrith genius r however self-
willed ancl err:atic, no representative of the Peeraget
only one of the House of commons [p-e. Taylor], not
one of the Church, of the gentry, or the commercial
worlcl -- was found to stand on the platform'

Of what was said, the leader continued, "it is needless to comment

upon, for it is quite in accord with their personal insigni-ficance"'2'

SimiJ-arly Lhe SaturC.ay ReUiøA, in a scathing and abusive attack'

referred to the "perfectJ-y irrational fanaticism" of the "vast cheering,

howling horde of men, \,vomen, and Dissenting preachersr" and warned

Lincoln not to assulne that "this sort of trash" refl.ected English

?
opini.on.r' On the other hand the Spectatoz'praise<1 the emancipation

societ-.y meetings, and disparaged "the smug bor:rgeoisie, who take the

Times, exposition of Christianity for gospel,"4' whilst the

ILLzrcty'ated London NeDs be1Leved the Exeter ha1l denonstl:ation v¡ouId,

,'proye the tur:nj-ng-point of new and serìous political issues"'5'

I" Hughes , The Cause of F'X'eedom. It I¡¿as a1so reported, tirough -in a
much:-truncated f,orm, in the Tines, 30 Jan' l-863'

Z. I'itnes, 31 Jan. l-863-

3. Saturday lÌeVieu, 3f Jan. 1863. The attack was conLinued in the
following rveek. (see Satux'day ReUíeu, 7 Feb' l-863) '

4. Spectal;or', 3l Jarr- 1863-

5. ILLustrated Lr.¡ndon Neüs, 7 !'el:. 1863.
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Hughes himself concluded that the success at Exeter hall was so com-

plete that further agit-ation in London was unnec.""u..y. I' Of real

significance \{as the reaction of Henry Adams, future historian and

son of the American ambassador, whose report of the meeting was

enclosed by his father in an official despatch to Seward. In a letter

to his brother, Adams commented that the Exeter hall meeting was

Iikely to create a revolution, or rather to
carry on a complete revolution in pubJ-ic opinion which
was begun by the great Manchester lleeting on the 31st
December. Last night's meeting l¡¡as somethíng tre-
mendous, unheard of since the days of reform. The cr¡z
was "Emancipation and rerrrrj-on" and the spirit was
dangerously in sympathy with republicanism... As
for enthusiasm, my friend Tom Brown of Rugby school-
days, who was one of the speakers, had to stop
repeatedly and beg the people not to cheer so much...
The effect of such a display will be very great
The strong outside pressure that is novr aroused to act
on this Government will, I hope, help us to carty
through all we want in time and with patience. 2.

The demonstrations of 29 January in London and Bradford were

significant indicators of a large body of public sympathy with the

union ancl of support for English non-interference. As such, Palmerston

and his colleagues necessarily took cognisance of their impact, and it

is probable that they contríbuÈed to the government's continued

espousal of neutrality, Further meetings of course followed during

the year; Hughes himself spoke at Birmingham and even at confederacy-

1. Hughes, 'John to ,Jonal;hanrr 81 ¡ Hughes, Trule ManLiness,
xix-xx.

2- Wor:thington !-ord, ed., .4 CycLe of, Adøis Letters, .1861--L865,
(London, l92I), i : 25I-2.
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I
inclined Liverpool, whilst Forster l-ectured at Leeds. " In addition,

Hughes was involved in the establishment of freed¡nen's aid associations,

thus providing abolitionists the opportunity to financially support

their principles. If the agitation were successful in demonstrating

the consideral¡fe popuJ-ar support for non-intervention, it also afforded

Hughes and Forster the occasion to consolidate their relations and

reputations with the working class and its trade union leaders. Hughes

in fact rnaintaj-ned that "it was mainly in consequence of these doings

thaL I was asked by the working fotk in South London to stand for

la¡rlceth in 1865. "2'

In parliament in 1863, southern sympathisers attempted in vaj-n

to achieve recognition of the confederacy for, infl-uenced bot-h by

northern military successes and by english unionist sympathies' the

government and most members were unwilling to interfere imprudently.

During the spring, howeverr Forster, Hughes, Layard and de Grey remained

anxious as to Bnglish public opinior: and Anglo-Arirerican tensions. De

Grey, for example, described relations as "del-icate & critical,"3'

and Layard confessed to Russell

I Forsterrs 21 September 1863 lecture as chairman of an emancipatJ-on
meeting at Leeds, where pro-nort-.herrr f eef ing v¡as never as Strong a-S

in Bractford (see D.G. irlrighL., rLeeds Pol-it-ics and the Amerj-can Civil
l¡lar', Northerm Ilistory, 9, 1974, 98), reiterated his Lreliefs on the
slavery issue and the government's poJ-icy of neutral.ity (Leeds

lulerctLty, 22 sepL 1863) , but also deatt wi.th the issu.e of the Laird
ramst det.ention. Forster suÌ:sequently transniitted to the foreign
office a. resofution passed. at the meeting praising the norttrrs
emancí¡>ationist policy (To 51929: F to Russell, Bui:Iey, 22 Sept.
1863, arrd accompanying resolutíons). The speech was also published
by the unio¡r ancl enìancipat-ion society uncler the title S¡'teech of Mr'.

w.n. I,or7ter, M.P,, o?x the sLapehoLd.eTst RebeLLiott; and Professoy
GoLcl¡in SntLthts Letl;ey, on the MoraLity of the Emancipal;ion Pro-
clamq,tion.

I.luglres , T'Tl¿e ManLiriess r xx.

RP. BL Add Ms 43546, 43t lrrenorandum, 27 þprif 1863'
2

3
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as to much anxiety as to the irritation against
the United States which r see springing up on all
sides. There were very unmistakeable indications
in the uouse last night of the temper of the
country. The 'Times' and othe:: public papers are
fanning tÌ're fl-ame. The 'Tines', with its usual
unscrupul.ous perversion, rnisrepresents what takes
place in the House, adds 'loud cheersr to anything
which may be uttered offensive to the United States
and hostile to the Govt, and woulil lead the public to
infer that anytJring said on our side of the House is
received in silence. All this is working to one end
and I am really very anxious as to what may happen if
any fresh news from the West arrives to add to the
irritation. .. 1.

1,he climax to their concern over possibte recognition of the confederacy

occurred in June and Ju1y, when Roebuck introduced his motion that the

government negotiate with other Eur:opean pohTers in ord.er to obtairr their

co-operatj-on in recognising southern independence. As part of their

stra.begy Roebuck and Lindsay had visited the French emperor in ord'er to

ascertain his attitude, and Napoleon had al legedly informed them that

he favoured recognition, had in fact approached the British government

earlier in the year with a view to mediation, and that that offer had

bee¡ communicated by Lyons, the Br:itish ambassador in Washíngton, to

Seward, the impJ-ication being tha+- tLre British government had misled

parliament and had been guilty of a pro-north breach of confioence by

relating a secret Frerrch despatch to Í,Iashíngton. Roebuck repeated

these allegations in the commons, and the government's cr:edibility was

clearly threatened. However j-n a series of co-ordinated questions

and answers, Forster and La1rafd were able to demonstrate to the satis-

facti.on of the house that no communication had Ï¡een received from the

Fr:enctr since November -1862 regarding mediatj-on or recognition, and

that on that occasion the proposal had been conmunicated to Seward by

Russell Papers, PRO 30/22/28' 443; L to Russell., London, 24

April 1863. Layard also complained in this letl-er that he was

afÍc¡rded, insufficient scope in answering commons questions.

1
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Mercier, the French- ambassador.l' Their co-operation in denying

Roebuclcts allegations made a signíficant impact in the house, for

Gladstone in reply to Roebuck had supporte<l neutrality but implied a

belief that the south woul-d ultimately separate. E.D. Adams comments

that

If Gladstone's had been the only reply to Roebuck
he and his friends land other ¡nernbers of parliament]
rnight well have thought they were about to secure a
ministerial change of front. But it soon appeared
that Gladstone spoke more for himself than for the
Government. Roebuck had made a direct accusation and
in meeting this, Layard, for the Foreign Office'
entered a positive and emphatic denial. 2.

Furthermore, Rusself commented to Layard at the time: "Nothing can be

better than all you have done on this subject."3' fn addition Forster

twj.ce spoke in the debate on Roebuck's motion. On 30 June he repeated

his contention that slavery and noÈ Èariff considerations had caused

the ,war, and disagreed with G1ads'tone that southern independence \^las

the best way to end slavery. He disparaged Lord Robert cecil's

reference to the confederates as Britaints natural allies, and argued

that recognition would imply a breach of neutrality and consequent war

A
with the north.=' On 10 July he confidently pressed the house to

proceed v¡ith the del¡ate, and to pronounce an opinion on recogltitio"'5'

3 I1 17I, L'1692 30 June -1863; 3 H I12, 68-73: 2 July 1863'

E.D. Adams , Greø-L Britaùn and th.e Ameríean CiUiL 'tlar', (Gloucester,
Mass., f957), ii : l-71.

LP. BL Add Ms 38989, f77: memorandum,Russell to L, n'd'
[.rury -]-8631 .

30 June L863.

-1Q. July 1863.

I
2

3

4

5

3 H I7)-, L8.L2-8:

3 tr ).7 2, 564- 5 :
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With Roebuck and' Lindsay discred'ited', the house refused to

countenance southern recognition'

Bytheautumnofls63,therefore,t}rethreatofEnglish

mecliationorrecognitionhadclearlypassed'despitecontinuedFrench
1.

enthusiasm evidenced by Layard in September.'' Thus Layard and Forster'

who continued to share ideas on American affairsr2' could confidently

face thei:: constituents cluring the partiamentary recess' In Sout-hwark

Layard commented that,'for the políc"¡ of strict neutrality pursued by

the Government in regard to America he confidently claimeC the apprcval

of the conntr:y."3' rn Bradford Forsier asserLecl that he was no longer

required to seek constituency Support for neutrality, for the fear of

English intervention was nor¡r remov"d.4' And Hughes, writíng to his

hero Lowel-f, averred that "the tide of opinion here has swung slowly &

sullenly round.',5' Dur.ing his 1865 election campaign Layard assel:ted

that

Government which -is in deserves the support of
every Libera-I in this country for their poJ-j cy

with regard to the united States' (Hear' he'lr') 6'

I.SeeRussellPapers.PRO30/22/29'485:LtoRusseil'Paris'11
Sept.1863;RussellPapers'PRO30/22/)'48'232:Pal'merstonto
Russell, Broadlands, 14 SePt' ;1863'

2. S.ee LP. BL Add Ms 391-07 r 25g: F to L' Burley' 9 Oct' I8er3'

3..Tímes,11Dec.-1863¡L.saddresstohissouthwar]<constituents,
10 Dec. .1863.

4. Broclford. Obserise:t:, 14 Jan' 1864: P's address to his Bradford

constituetrLs, B Ja¡l' '}864'

5. LoweII Papers. Hor.rghtorr Library ' Ilarvarcl' bMS Am 765 ' 439 z

H to l,oivell, Londo¡r, l-B l'eb ' 1864'

6. Times, 13 Jul-y -1865: Lrs adclress to Southwarli electors' \2

July 1865. iayard's citatioll of i\ner-j-can issues (as opposed t'o

schleswj-g-Holstein, for exanple) as folmiug the 1:rincipal parl'j-a-

metrtarycontroversiesoftheearlysixties,givesanindicationof
theimportancelreattribrrt.-ecltothecivilwarinBritishpolitics.
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The public and parliamentary activities of Forster, Hughes and Laya::d

had materialJ.y con.tributed to the Liberal government's perseverence

in a policy of neutralitY'

An equally significant contribution to neutrality was furnished

by Layard in his administrative role in the foreign office. Disparate

interpreiatio¡s of the foreign enlistment act were perhaps the most

j.ntense and protracted determinants of Anglo-American hostility both

during and after the civil war years. The foreign enlistment act was

initially passed in 1819, modelled in most respects on sirnilar Americarr

Iegi.slation of :-784. It forbade British subjects to arm or equip

vessels of war intended for use by one belligerent against another

with whom Britain was at peace with the status of declared neutrality'

The act did not prohibit the export of other war materiel such as arms

or ammunition; it did not prohibit British subjects from equipping a

ship outside crown jurisdiction, even if the ship were intended to

cruise against a friendly state; it did not prohibit British subjects

from equipping a warship within clown jurisdiction if that ship were

not inLended to cruise against a friendly state; it clid not prohibit

al1 ship construction within crown juris.lict-ion, merely equipping a

ship for hostilit-ies against a friendly nation- unlike the American

act, as amended in 18-l-8, there was no provision in the act for the

detention or seizure of a vessel merely suspected of being equipped

or armecl for the use of a bell igerent with which Britain was at peace

through proclaimed neutrality. In short, under the foreign enlistment-

act a vessel could be detained by British authorit'ies only if there

l{ere a pYínG. facie case that it was being equipped for: the pì¡rpose

of hostilities against a friend'ly power'

5
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British shipbuildíng facilities were envisaged by the con-

federate goveïnment as a means, by which they night effectively conduct

naval warfare againsÈ the northern merchant marine and navy' The

southrs own capacity to construcÈ warships was strictly limited;

moreover the northern blockade of the confederate coasÈline posed'

almost insurmountabte difficulties for a navy which depended on southern

ports for sustenance. It was therefore clecided to contract for con-

struction of warships in Europe, and. principally Britaj-n, and to sail

from Bri.tish ports ín ord,er to conduct 'guerilla' raids against the

u¡.rionos merchant marine. In order to evade the letter of Britaints

foreign enlistment act, confederate agents resorted to tvro principal

ruses: firstly, the warships were not to be arrned, within sritish

waters; secondly, as far as practicable the ownership and/or destínat-

ion of the ships under construction were to be obfuscated. The

escape of the confederaÈe gun boat #290, later christened the ALabama'

from the Laird yards at Birkenhead in July 1862 was a significant

indication of the inadequacy of the foreign enlistment act' The

ALabøna was of a warship design but, whilst at Liverpool, remained

rurarmed. Furthermore her ownership \^Ias technically uncertain, though

suspici-ons that she was destined for confederate use were virtually

conclrrsive. The situation was compiicated by the fact that the local

customs officials at Liverpoo.l. were sympathetic to the confederat-e

cause. Adams, the American rninister, drevr the attention of the foreign

office to the construction of gun bcat #290 early in 1862, but the

Liverpool customs officials ruled ín June that she did not infringe

the foreign enlistment act. on 4 July Adams was asked to provide

docu¡nentary evidence upon which seizure could l¡e ordered, and he
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transmitted to the foreign office a set of deputations ancl supple-

mentary deputations on 22 and 24 JuIy.f' This documentation was

submitted to the law officers of the crown for an opinion, but the

mental breakdown of one of t-heir number (not' apparently related to the

ALAbana case) engendered a critical delay. On 29 JuLy the law officers

advised that the ALabana be seized, despite their misgivings that the

foreign enlistmenÈ act did not IegaIIy justify such an action; "The

wording of the Act might be taken so as to put the prese¡rt case beyond

its reach but such a narrow construction ought not to be adopted, and,

íf allowed, wd. fritter away the Foreign Enlistment Act artogetheî"'2'

unfortunat-ely on the morning of the 29th, before this aovice v¡as

received by the foreign office, the ALabanta had sailed from Liverpool'

In a memorandum to RusseII writ'uen l-ater in the day, Lalzard stated:

You wiII see by the papers I send the gun boat
which has been fitting out for the Confe<lerates at
Liverpool, left that port th-i-s morning. This after-
noon we rece-ive the f,aw Officerst opinion urging that
we should stop her. The papers were sent to the l-aw

officers last week, with an intimation that they were
of urgent imPortance. 3.

On the following day Layard (whose adninistrative jurisdiction in the

foreign office did not norntally include American affairs) asserted that

,'the delay arose from not having the Queerr's Advocate at han.d' I did

all I could, to get the Attorney & solici.tor General- to send us their

opiniorr fast week."4' Undoubtedly the escape of the A\abqna contravened

the spirit if not the letter of the foreign enfistment act. Tlie c1elay

in receiving the larv officers' opinion was perhaps unavoidable, though

1. Lp. BL Add Ms 38991, 129¡ rnemorandlrm entitfed 'case of the
Alabamar, l-4 March 1865.

2. l'O 8O2/4Q, 3: r:egistet of letters regar:cìing tlr'e ALabanA: sulnmary

of law office::s' advice c>f 29 July 1862'

3. LP. BL Add Ms 38988, 2)-6: melnorandum, L to RusseII, 29 JuIy 1862'

4. RusseII papers. PRO 30/22/28, 4I2: L to Russell, London' 30

JuJ.y 1862.
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Layard did his utrnost to expedite their ruling. Nevertheless Russel-I

was negligent in the interi¡n in not ordering the provisional detention

of the gun boat pending the law officersr report. Had he so acted, the

depredations for which the Alabama was responsible, and the consequent

deterioration in Anglo-'American refations, might well have been

avoided.

Apparently wishing to increase the stringency of British

neutrality laws, Russell and the law officers d-iscussed amendments to

the forej-gn enlistment act which would bring +-he building or construct-

ing, altering and adapting, and the sale or delivery of warships,

within the same category as equipping and arming. fn addition it was

suggested by Russell- that the horne secretary be accorded d.iscretionary

po\,rers to seize vessels infringing the provísions of the u..t.I' On 28

January 1863 the law officers were requested to draft a bill incorporat-

ing these amendme¡ts;2' by earty February, however, RusseII had decided

that no alterations were required, and greater s'Lringency in the act

\^ras consequently a-bandoned.3' Near t-he end of March, Forster raised

the subject of the foreign enlistment act in the house of conmons,

citing the case of the ALabama as a flagrant breach of British and

international law. In this he was mistaken, at a technical level, birt

Forsterrs real purpose was to pressure the Eovernment to adhere to the

spirit of accepted international maritime neutrality cqnventions' If

British law were insufficj-ent to clo so, h.e argued, the governmeut

should ask parliament to strengthen it. Forster also emphasiserf that-

Arnerican indignati-on was justifiabte, for the ALCbAnA "l"as manned by a

FO 83/221.6, 73: Will.i.am Atherton, Roundell Paimer and Robert
Phillimore to Russell, London, l-2 Jan. L863; FO 83/2216, 85:

I{a¡nmonil to the law- officers, London, 13 Jan. 1863 (coPy) ¡ EQ 83/22L6,
87: Atherton, Falmer and PhillitnQr:e to RusseJ,l , l,ondon, l-6 Jat:r' 1863'

FA a3/22f6t ].2'-: Hammond to the law officers, I¡ondon' 28 Jan. 1863

(copy) .

FO 83/22l!8, 3232 Palmer and Phillimore to Ilussell, London, 29 JuIy
1863.
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British cre\¡/; she s.ailed out of a Briti-sh port under a British flag;

she had been huílt by British, builders, contracted for by British

,agents, and paid for by money borrowed from British capitalists."

Finally, Forster reminded the house of the dangerous precedent which

Britain was now condoning, and which might be very detrimental- to

future British interests when she was at war and. the U.S. neutral.I'

Forster's attack, which was endorsed by Brightr mâY have been

counterproductive, for he in fact alienated Palmerston and encouraged

him to reassert the correctness of the governmentt s response to the

Al,abana. Cobden afterwards commented to Forster: "The course Palmerston

has taken will- involve England in a war or a great hrmilíation. Every

word of his insulting taunts and, puerile recriminations in the above

debate wilt be burnt as with hot iron into the memories of the Arnericans,

who have a special distike for the man."2' However despite the fact that

neither the premier nor the sol-icitor general made any pledge as to

future policy on confederate cruisers, the government in fact determined

to test the lav¡ withín a fortnight of the commons debate which Forster

had initiated. On 5 April 1863 orders were issued to seize the

ALeæAndz,A, a small steamer under construction at Liverpool, in the

suspected betief she r^ras destined for confederate use. Thus suspicion

as opposed to proof was accepted by the government as a rationale for

detention. Within a few months, however, the courts ruled otherwise,

and, it was only through. protracted and entangled legal procedures

that t-he government succeeclecl in preventing the ship's departure.

Clearly the foreign enlistment act \¡¡as an inadequate legal guai:antor

of maritime neutral.itY.

3 H -1.70, 33-43 z 27 March 1863-

Reid, Life of Fov'|te?, i : 359: Cobden to F, Midhurst, 5 April
1863.

I
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Thj-s inadequacy was further scrutinj.sed during the crisis

surrounding the im¡ninent departure of, the Lairdrramsr i¡r the summer

of t863, and on this occasion Layard played a crucial role. The two

ironclad steam rramsr under construction in the Laird yard' at

Birkenhead were so call-ed because, in addition to a gun turret about

midships, the vessels were armed with a Iarge projecting ram or

piercer, on the bow and beneath the waterline, designed to perforate

and thus sink other ships. This technological radvancer was judged of

significant import, for it was generally helcl that the rams were

capable of breaking the northern blockade of the confederacy, thus

materiatly affecting the course of the civj-l war. In terms of the

foreign enlistment act there \.vas no difficulty in proving that the rams

were i-ndeed'equipped' as warships, but in order to detain them it v¿as

necessary to pl:ocure retiable proof that they were intended' for

confed.erate use.

Adams officiatly drew the government's attention to the

construction and equipment of the Laird ironclads on 11 July 1863,

referring to this situation as "the last and gravest act of inter-

natio¡al hostility yet committed."1' Adarns enclosed with his let-ter a

numlcer of suppor:tive affadavits, mainly of Laird shipyard workers willing

to attest that tìre ralns were intended for confederate use. For example

the deposit--ion of John Brady, a boil-ermaker, stated that he had' seen the

sarne confederate agents (,especialty captain James BulLock) inspecting
)

the rams as had inspected the ALabana." sirnifar affidavits h/ere

forwardecl to the foreign office by Adams or by Thontas Dudley' the

American consul at Liverpool, throughout July ancl August 1863- To a

Iarge exterlt the clecision rvhether to seize the ranns depended on the

C.F. Adarns to RusseII, London, 11 JuJ-y 1863 (copy) '

deposi-tion of John Brady, I,iverpool, 11 JuJ'y 1863'
t. r¡o 5/1000,

2. FO 5/1OoO,

65:
oçt.
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perceived credibility of these working class wj-tuesses; urrlike Layard'

both Russell and the law officers doubted thej-r reliabiJ'ity' In order

to camouflage their involvement with the Laird rams' the confederates

utilised Francois Bravay, a Paris banker, as their agent' Bravay in

turndevisedastrategomwherebyheclaimedtobeactingonbehalfof

theviceroyofEgypt.Bravay'sassertion,andprobablyhischaracter'

initially persuaded both the foreign secretary and the l-aw cfficers'

on13July,twodaysafterthereceiptofAdams'sofficial

notification, Layard transmítted his letter and its enclosures to the

crown law officers for a legal opinion. l' Ten days later, he Pressed

the 1aw officers for their decisi,:n.2' on the 24th they advised that

the vessels or-rght not to be detained or interfered with in any way;

the alleged superintendence of captain Bullock was not considered

rel.iabte eviclence, whereas the French consul at Liverpoof had confirmed

thatthevesselswereFrenchpropertyandweredestinedforanon-

berligererrt.3. Neither Layard nor Russell, however, were entirery

convinced by the Bravay ruse, and the foreign office accordingly

<lirected that the government "institute a searching enquiry with regard

to the suspi.:ior,rs circumstances."4' Layard himself concent::ated' on

obtai-ning either confirmation or denial that- the Egyptian viceroy had

orderedtheironcladsthroughBravay.HetelegraphedtotheBritish
E

ambassador in Bgypt for: informationrt' and' received assur:ances from the

Turkish ambassador in London that the Egyptian pasha had not obtaj-ned

1. EO 83/2'218, 238; L to bhe law officers' London' 13 July 1863 (copy) '

2. to B3/22I8, 2'7Bz L to the law officers, London, 23 J'ul-y 1863 (copy)'

3. yg $J/22L8t 29L= Atherton, Palmer and Phillimore to Russell'
London, 24 JwLY 1863.

4. Fo 5/1oOO, .l]-B: L to G.¡\" tlamilton, London, 28 Ju].y ]-863 (copy) .

Flami] ton hTas a treasury official'

5. LP. Bl, Add I'1s 38989., 2692 memoratrdtrm' L to Russell' n'd'
laug. 18631 .
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the required permiss.ion of the sultan to purchase Èhe ironclads.f'

Layard informed Russell thab he remained "Very uncomfortab'le about

those large ironplated rams no\^/ fitting out at Liverpool."2' RusseII

replied, however, that nothing could be done about the rams without

evidence of confederate destinatiorr.t' In the meantime the treasury

enquiry into the suspicious circumstances at Birkenhead had revealed

Á.

nothing,a' though Adams had sent fr:rther testimonials regarding

confeder:ate agents at the Laird yardu.s' The law officers were asked

to review their earlier opi.nion on the basis of this new'evidence',

but once again ruled that no interference whatsoever was legally

justifiable. Bravayrs credentials, they averred, appeared' reliable'

the shipyard workers' affadavits contained "nothing but hear,say

evidence and common gossipr" and there was no evidence whatever that

either ram \das intended for the confederat"s'6'

Their legal position under the foreign enlisttnent act once again

appeared to favour tJre confederate conspirators, for though both

Russell and Layard wished to detain the rams no evidence of confederate

destination could be found to lega11y warl:ant their doing so. RusseII

commented to this effect in a memorandum of. 2L August, written imnred-

iately prior to his departure from Loncloll on holiday: "lVith regard to

the 'Iron-cl-aclsr riow fitting out at Birkenhead all we can do is to

endeavour to procure evidence that they are intended for the pul:pose of

1. Russell Papel:s. PRO 30/22/28, 453: L to Russc':Il, London' 2J' Aug'

1863.

2. Lp. BL Add IrIs 38989, 264: memoranclum, L to Russefl' n-d.
[before 21 Àug. ].8631 .

3. LP. BL Acld Ms 38989 ' 266; memoranclum, Russell to L, n'd'
[t"refore 2J. Aug. ì863J .

4. FO 5/1000 , 126: commissioners of customs. tO the lor<ls commissioner:s

of the treasury, 4 Aug- l-863.

5. fo 5rl1000, I37: Adams to Russell, London, 14 Aug' 1863'

6. îO g3/2218, 403: Atherton, Palmer and Phitl.inore to Russell-, London'

20 Aug. 1863; al-so trO B3/22I8, 392: Roundell Palmer's 'Opinionr, d'rted
19 Aug. tB63 (copy).
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carrying on \¡¡ar againsta friendly Power, viz. the United States of

America. " He was clearly unwilling to place the onus on the ship-

builder to prove that his Vessel was not intended for hostile use

1

against a friendl.y power. *' From the fourth week of August, with

Russell vacationing in Scotland, Palmerston in Wa1es, and Hammond, the

permanent under secretary at the foreign office, in Europe, Layard was

primarity responsibte for the government's policy regar<1ing the rams,

and he was less influenced than either: Russell or Hanmond by legal
)

technicalities. "'

on 31 August Layard received a telegram from R.G. colquhoun,

Britain's representative in ngypt, to the effect that the viceroy had

not and would not purchase the vessels" He immediately requested the

law officers to reconsider the subject,3' though Layard expecLed no

alteration in their opiníon,4' pt""rr*ab1y because confederate involve-

ment remained unsubstantiated. On I September Russell confirmed his

reliance on legal niceties, when he \n/rote to Layard: "1 do not think

we must wait for the opinion of the Lav¡ Offícers for detaining the

vessefs if ue haUe any euidence uhateuez' to sheu there is reason to

think they ane intend.ed. fon the seT|íee of the confedenates."5'

Layard, accordingly informed both the Èreasury and the home office that

,'if sufficient evidence can be obtained. to lead to the belief that they

are intended for the Confed.erate States of Àmerica, Lord Russell thinks

1. FO ï6/L4/LI, LB2z Russell's memorandum, 2J- Aug. 1863 (copy) .

2. For Russel.J-, see immediately befow; H¿unmond informed Layard on

12 September of his opinion that the ironcl.ads "ought not to bave

been stopped, for there is ¡ro case against them" (lP. BL Add Ms

38952, 932 Hammond to L, London, 12 Sept' -1863) '

3. îo B3/22I8, 450: L to the law officers,. London, 3-I Aug. J"863 (copy).

4. Lp. BL Add Ms 38989, 289¡ memor:andum, L to Russell' n.d.
[:t nus. 1863].

5. Lp. BL Acld Ms 38989, 2g3: Russell to L, 1 Sept. 1863; my italics.
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the Vessels orrght to be detained until further examination can be

1

made.', 
I' On the same dayr -1 September, RusseII drafted a letter to

Adams in which he stated that

whatever suspicions may be entertained by
the U.S. Consu1 at Liverpool as to the ultimate
destina'tion of these vessels, the fact remains that
Mr. Bravay a French Merchant resi'ding at Paris who

is represented Èo be the person upon whose orders
these ships have been built, has personally appeared
and has acted in that character at Liverpool' There
is no lega1 evidence against Mr Bravay's claim nor
anything to affect him with any illegal act or purT)ose,
u.rrã thu responsible Agent of the customs at Liverpool
affir:ms his belief that these vessels have not been

built for the Confederates-

Uncler these circumstances and having regard' to the
entire insufficiency of the depositions to prove any

infractíon of the law, H.M. 's Govt are ad'vised that
they cannot interfere in any \^/ay with these vessels" '

only if an act or proceeding contrary to the statute coul-d be shown

by trustworthy evidence, or if a reliable person furnished the govern-

ment "with such declaration as may suffice to justify the detention of

the vesset till further euquiry can be made," would RusseII consent to

d.etain the rams.2' Upon receipt of this letter, Adams s-imply indicated

that it meant *-t.3'

To this point Russefl-'s attitude appeared sufficientIy decisive

and consisLent: the rams cor-rId not be detained on the existing evidence'

over the next f e¡¡ days , however, his letters and telegraphs to Lorrclon

we-re frequently contradictory, providing a clear indication of his

1. FO 5/l-000, 27g: d¡:aft letter, ]. to treasury,/home office¡ r,ondon,

1SePL. -1"863.

2. FO 5/l-0oo | 221: Russell- to edarns, Lotrclon, I Sept. 1863 (copy) .

3. FO 5/f000, 3:-4: Adams to Russell, Lonclou¡ 5 sept- 1863. Srmner: and

Seward concr:rred that were the rarns not deLained, a ret-alj'atory war

was irrevitabfe (Charfes C. Beaman, Jr-, The Natiornl' and Pri'Uate
,tALabQ¡n C"l.aints't an.cl bl,teír, t'Final and An'LcabLe sel;t1.eme.n'btt '
(!,lasl-iington, I87I) ' 165) -
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irresoluteness and hesitancy. Had he been present at the foreign

offÍce, it is by no means evident how. he míght have responded to the

crisis. The first illustration of RusseII's uncertainty concerned the

letter to Adams quoted above, for though written on I September it

was not immediately posted, presumably in an effort to keep options

open. on the 2nd Russe]l wrote Layard that the rams were almost

certainly intended for the confederates, and that "if the Law Officers

do not consent to detain t-.hem, I witl 90 to London' & argue the point

with them & the Treasury."l' In an accompanying memorandunì, he asserted

that the Lairds' willingness to furnish the government particulals,

and the flying of the French flag on a war vessel the ownership of which

the French government disavowed, should both suffice for the detention

of the ironclads.2' These views were vrholly contrary to those RusseII

had previously, and consi-stently, expressed. Also on the 2nd, Layard

met with Sir Round.ell Palmer, who advised once again that there l^/as no

legal justification for detaining the rams, but that their d'eparture

shoutcl nevertheless be prohibited. Layard subsequently i¡formed Russell

that, in his view, "the stopping of the vessels must be a question of

poliry,, rather than of strict neutrality.3' Strong pronouncements suclì

as t-.hese from Layard. may in fact have been partially responsible for

Russell's abandonment of a policy based on strict legal interpretation

of the foreign enlistment act'

Layarcl'sviewswereputtothetestonthefollowingday'3

September, after he received information from the treasury that one of

1. LP. BL Add Ms 38989, 2gg: Russell to L, 2 Sept' 1863'

2. Lp. 13L Add .l'{s 38989, 3Ol: uudated memorandum accompanying

Russell's letter to Layard cf 2 Sept' fB63'

3. Lp. BL Add -t"fs. 38989., 2952 L to Russel-I, London, 2 sept. 1863.
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1

the ironclads was preparing to sail- -' The yessel could be detained'

by customs authori.ties only if the law officers advised this was

warranta-bleunderlart,oronareguisitionfrornthesecretaryofstate'

The former option was clearly inconceivabl-e, and responsibility for an

inmediate decision thus rested on Layard. until- the end of August his

chief had frequently and persistently argued that the rams could not

be detained unfess further evidence were procured; only in the past two

days hact he apparently inclicated otherwise: Yet Laya::d, acting without

instructions. inmediately determined, to disregard the legalities, and

directed that the customs authorities stop the ironclads "as soon as

there is reason to believe that they are actually about to put to sea

and t-o detain them until fr¡rther orders."2' Explaining his decision

to Russell, LaYard' stated:

I have been much at a loss to know exactly what
to do about the Iron-clads. Your last directions hacl

scarcely arrived when Hamilton sent over from the
Treasury to say that one of the vessels mig¡ht go to
sea at any moment and that if the Govt' intend'ed to
stop her there was no time to lose. The Treasury had

no further evidence and on the evidence they possessed
nothing coul-cl be done.

Judgi.ng from the general sense of the several
memoranda you have sent me I came to the conclusion
that it was your wish that these vessels should not be

allowed to put to sea until their d'est-inatj'on was

known -- and further enquiries could be made" '

I venture to suggest that this question of stopping
the Ironclads is become one of so nruch importance that the
melnbers of the cabinet should come to some understaridirtq
on the subject. I do not v¡i.sh to shir:k any of the
responsibili-ty of acting, and I wi1l do rny best' to carry
out whal- I gat-lrer to be your wJ.shes ' but a d'ecided course
shou]d be laid down aud definite instructions given.

LP.BLAcldMs39107,166:HamiltontoL,London'3Sept'-l-863;
FO 5/1OOO, 248: Ilamilton to Hammoncl , London, 3 Sept' 1863'

Though acLdressed to Hammond, the permanent under secretary did not
rei-urn to the foreign offj-ce until after 9 September'

Fo 5/1000 , 246: L to the treasurY' London, 3 Sept' 1863 (copy)'

t-
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Under the circr:¡istances I have not sent your
Ietter -1. to Adans-.. 2.

coincidentally, Russell had seemingly decided to stop the

rams. In a letter dated 3 September, but which did not- reach the

foreign office until after Layard had acted, he stated: "I have made

up my mind that the vessets ought to be stopt, in order to test the law,

I

& prevent a great scandal.""' Yet Russellts tconversiont to this view-

point was apparently indefinite, for he wished the decision to be kept

secret and even directecl that his 1 september letter to Adams. which

indicated that the govelnment would not d'eLaín the ralns, be now poste<l'

Adams received. this letter on 5 septe'mber, unaware that Layardfs order

was in direct contrast to its purport. Russell's actions can be plaus-

ibly e>çlained only as an effort to temporise; had he been convinced

that the ironclads' detention v/as essential, he would, neithe:: have kept

the decision secret nor sent Adams a contrary letter' Layard, on the

other ha¡d, fel-t no qualms al¡out the nerits of the decision, stating

to Russell on 4 Septefirber: "You will have seen by my letter of yester-

day that the vessels are stopped. or rather will be, should they attempt

to l.eave. Under ally circums'LaJices this mr,st be done."4' IIis only

appar:ent concern was that he may have misjudged Russeli's inclinations,

the indecisiveness of which nrade a definitive interpretation unfeas.ible.
5.

By 5 Septenrber Russellts secrecy orders remained in effectr-- but on

that day Lalarcl forced the foreign secretary's hand b1z wrj'ting a private

letter to stuart at the British embassy in vüashington, informing hin of

FO 5/IOOO, 22)-: Russell to Adams, Londou' 1 sept. l-863 (copy).

Russell Papers. PP.o 30/22/28' 467: L to Russel]', I,ondon' 3 Sept.

1863.

LP. BL Acld Ms 38989, 303; Russell to L' 3 Sepl--' -l-863'

Russell papers. PRQ 30/22/28, 41I: L to Russell, London' 4 sept' 1863

SeeI'O5/1000,3-18:IlamiltontoL,Lonclon'5Sept'1863'inwhich
Hamilton asks whet-her sec::ecy can yet be alrroqate<l and concer¡red

parties irrfonned c¡f the decision'

L

2

3

4
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the decision and authorising him to cornrnunicate it to Seward.l'

Secrecy could no longer be contemplated. Advising Russell of his

action, LaYard \¡¡rote :

I have written a private letter to Stuart to tell
hirn that orders have been given to stop the vessels,
in order that he night tell Seward if he thought it
advisabfe to do so. I hope I have done right- The

mail leaves tonight, and there was no tjme to tele-
graph to you. I wrote to Lord Palmerston and he quite
approves. 2.

Layard crearry v¡ished Adams to be notified as werl;3' on the 8th

Russell finally gave pennission for the American minister to be

¿" - 5.
informed,=' and on the 13th the press were advised of the decisionr-'

which was by now virtually irrevocable-

Whether Russell-, acting on his own initiative, would have

detained the Laird rams in early September 1863 and persisted wit.l. their

detentj-on, is impossibl-e to determine. Undoubtedly he was uncertain of

his position, and wished to keep his options open. Layard's response t-o

the crisis, however, 'r^ras essentially resolute, and there can be no

doubt that he material-ly contributed to the government's eventual

decision to Cetain the rams. Russell himsetf, ín the afterrnath of

events, congratulated Layard on his performance at the forej-gn office:

"I am sorry you trave had Lo bear so much on your own shoulders. but

your shoulders have proved themselves quite equal to the weight."6'

1

2

ro 5/.1-000, 305 :

Russel-l PaPers.
1863.

Russell Papers.
-1863.

IiO 5/1000, 334: telegraJnr Russell to L, Couper Angas, 8 Sept-
Adarcs was so informed on the same day (see FO 5/1000 | 337: [?]

L to Stuart, London, 5 Sept. 1863 (copy)'

PRO 30/22/28, 4732 L to Russell, London, 5 Sept'

PFIO 30/22/28, 4762 L to Russell, London, I Sept'3

/t

5

6

1863.
to

Adams, London, I SePt. 1863 (coPY) ) .

FO 5/1.000' 4OO; foreígn office statement, 13 Sept' 1863'
Llne 'Iitnes, Dai.Ly Ner,)s, Morning Stay and. DaiLy TeLrzçJraph.

LP. BL Add Ms 38989, 334: Russell to L, I SepL' 1863'

fc¡rw¿rrded to
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Apart from the probabilil-y that war wi'bh the United States was only

narrowly avoided, the legal preced.ent which was set on thts occasion

was very significant. The rams had been detained merely on suspicion,

with no cor:roJ¡o::ating evidence that they were intended for the con-

federates. After the fact, the law off,icers continued to aver "that

no legal grounds have yet been shewn to exist, on which Her Majesty's

Governrnent can interfere \n¡ith either of the two vessels in question"'l'

The suspicions were in fact justifiecl, for it was later demonstrated

that Bravayts Egyptian connection was a mere ruse to obfuscate his real

intentions.2' Legally-acceptable evidence was never obtained, however'

a¡d the government was forced to contend with ttre fact that it had

disregarded (or as Forster later claimed, had "strained"3') its own law

as expressed in the foreign enlistment act. In order to avoid legal

embarrassment the government eventually purchased the ironclads, which

became H.M.S. Scorpíon and llguern. What was seized on by contemporaries'

and particularry by Americu.rr"r4' \¡/as the contrast between the British

government's response to tjne ALabønø and to the Laird rams. By seizing

the latter, the government was in fact admitbing its culpability for the

escape of the former, for it could no longer convincingly justif)' its

t. Eo B3/22l:gt 55: Atherton, Palmer and Phillimore to RusseII,
London, 12 SePt. 1863.

2. FO 5/:|OO2, 47-z Colquhoun to Russel-l , on the Nile near Atfch' 6 oct'
1863; Fo 5/Ioa2, 360: Colquhoulr to Russell, Caj.ro, 16 Nov. ]-863;

FO 5rllOO3, 3: Colquhoun to Russell, Cairo ' 23 Dec' l-863'

3. Bt,cdfoz:d O'bsefisez:, 2L May l-869: F's speech to his Bradford
supportersf 20 MaY l-869-.

4. For example C.C. Beafiatl , solicj-t-or foi: the American deleç1at-i'on to
the Ge¡reva arbiLration, sta.ted categorically that "the trnglish Govern-

ment cannoL naintain thaÈ their a.ction in the case of the v:ans was

just.ifiable, and also maintain that they used' aII the neans in their
pohrer to prevent the escape of the Florida and the AÌabama" (Beaman'

l-98 and l:62-10, Ig4-2A2 Passim') '
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remiss on the basis of foreign enlistment act technicalities. The

Laird rams precedent, in which Layardrs role had been insÈrumental,

was not forgotten when the ALAbatna claims were negotiated and

arbitrated.

Forster envisaged an important role for himself in persuading

the British public that the government had acted correctly ín dis-

regarding its own foreign enlistment act. On 21 September 1863 he

chaired a la::ge demonstration in Leeds and appealed to his listeners to

endorse the goverlrmentr s action not solely orr anti*slavery grounds,

but also from regard for future English interests:

I say that as a great maritime nation -- the greatest
commercíal nation in the worfd -- it is to our
interests more than to those of any other nation
that it should not be international law that ships
may sail out of neutral ports to aid in belligerent
operations such as the Alabama has engaged in, and

which those two steam rams would do if they were not
stopped. (Cheers.) If we all-ow this to become

international law, the result wiII be that whenever
we carry on war we shall be obliged to do one of two
things -- either to l¡fockade every targe port of every
nation in the wortd as well as the ports of the nation
wittr which we are at war, or else to give up our
comner:cial trade and sail- our marine under the fJ'ags
of other natíons. There never \^ras a case in whictr our
interest rvas more clear than it is to have this
stopped. I.

A mot-ion was unanimously passed by the meeting in support of the

goverr\ment decision to del-ain the Laird ra.ms, arrcl this motion was

transmj-tted by Forster to RusseII.2' The Conservatives, hclwever,

onposed the miDistry on the issue of the rams ' and a debate was

raised in Lhe reassembled commons in February 1864. SpeaJ<ing at the

ministers' r:equest,3' Forster once again defended the governmentrs

1. I'eeds MerautY , 22 SePlc-

2. fO 5/929: I' to Russell,
resolutions.

3. FP. TCD, Ms 4986, 51:

l-86 3 .

Bur:Iey, 22 SepE 1863, with accompanying

F to Jane Forster, lLo¡rdon], 24 Eeb' 1864'
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decision, which he said both prevented war with the United States and

retained neutrali-ty precedents which favoured British interests '

Defending Russell from charges that he had succumbed to American

pressures, Forster argued thaù

the case alleged against the noble Lord the Secretary
for Foreign Affairs was that in the beginning of
September he wrote a letter to Mr' Adams, in which
hestatedthathedidnotthinkthereweregrowldson
which the Government could interfere with those rams,

and thal- within two or three days after writing in
those terms, he found there were grounds, and took
measures to detain the vessefs. From those facts he
presumed that there had been great doubt on Earl
Russellts mind as to rvhether there were any grounds
for detaining them, ald that the noble Earl would not'
under such circumstances, accede to the denrand of a

l.oreign Government for interference; but that between
the time at which he wrote his first letter and the
date of his second he received infonnation upon which
he determined to act.

Not unexpectedly, I'orster believed the government should not divulge

the information (which he must have known from Layard was nonexistent)

which had alregedly red to Russell's change of heart.l' rn May, in a

debate on the Geot'gía, Forster reiterated his conv-iction that inter-

national neut-rality precedents which v¡ould te]l against Britain in a

future war should be avoi cLeð.,2 ' but by this ti.me pubtic opinion on the

whole endorsed t-he governmenL's attitucle. In the following years,

Layard. cited Conservative opposition to the rams' detention as a major

justificertion for the return of a Liberal gottt"mt"t'3'

The loopholes in l-he foreign enlistmetlt act were eventually

cl-osed in -I87o, following the report of a commission of inquirYr ofi which

3 H 173 , 984-7: 23 Fr:b. 1864'

3 H 175, 488-96: l3 l'laY 1864'

Times, f3 July 1865: L's addres's at his unopposed Southwark

election' 12 JulY 1865"
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Forster served, in -l-868,1' Fotlowing the commission's recontmendatíons,

the government was accorded the pow.er to detaj.n a ship, or prohibit

its construction, on suspicion of its being intended for a belligerent

hostile to a nation with wÏ¡-ich England was at peace. Thus Britaj-n

effectuafly adrnitted that her foreign enlistment act had proved

inadequate during the American civil war to uphold her international

obligations of neutralitY.

6.

The failure of the British government to prevent the Alabcuna's

escape in 1862 continued to rankle long aft-er the conclusion of tire

civil war, and Anglo-American relations remained tense. In the five

years from 1865 to 1870 Hughes, Forster and de Grey made a concerted

effc¡rt to cultivate good will and to promote a settlement of c¡utstand-

ing disagreemelts, an effort which was partially responsjlcle for the 1871

agreemerrt by Britain and America to submit conflicting claims to a joint

high commission.

Sustaining their desire for Anglo-American reconcÍIiation was

a romanticist concept of the English-speaking rnationr which they

wished, unified on a global basis, a collcept which occasionally

approached an Anglo-saxon supremacist position. Layard, for example'

The report of the neut::al-ity laws commissioners (PP 1867-8 Í4027.1
xxxij-. 265-344) recomrnencled that the foreiqn enlistrnent- act be

amended to irlclucle the construction of a ship to be used by a

belligerent, agains;t a friendly power (269), and that a secretar:y
of state nright detain a ship if there was "reasonakrle and probabì-e

cause for belieyiug" it ha<l been buiIt, equipped' fitLed ottt' or'

arned contrary to the enactment, t-he onus being on the shipowner
to prove iL was not intended for the use of a belligerent against a

frienclly poweï l21O). The foreign enlistment act of 1870, as

introduced by the government. (P.P 1870 (22.8.) ii.6I-76) ard as

a¡rencled in ti-¡e comrnons (PP 1870 (258' ) ii"77'92), enacted these
r:ecorûtnendations. entployi-ng the termi-nology quoted above'

1
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described Americans and Englishmen as t'brethren; \4te had the same

Ianguage and literature, and the union of the two people was, he

believed the best guarantee for peace and the progress of human

Iiberty throughout the world. (Cheers. ) "f' I{ughes even hoped "to

see England and her colonies and America bound together as one great

family of free nations, acknowledging virtually one common citizen-
.)

ship without surrend.ering their separate political Iife.""' Forster

also supported colonial federation, possibly including Þ'merica,

referring to a wcrld alliance of trour enterprising, colonising,
2

civilizing Anglo-saxon race.""' And de Grey was, as wolf attests'

"profoundly influenced by the ideafs of the North in the Civil I¡lar and

by the Pan-Anglo-Saxonism of Forster and Tom Hughes'"4'

They possessed a firm base of personal friendship'with

influential Americans on which to build conciliatory attitudes' One

useful contact which Forster and. Goderich had forged ín the fifties

v/as an acquai-ntance \di t--h Char:Ies Sumner, the irascible anti-Slavery

Republican senator from Massachusetl-s. For:Ster h/rote to congratulate

sumner on his fugitive slave law speech in 1852,5' and. in the following

year clirecteci his attention to his 'American Slavery' article in the

WeStminSl;eT Re,ieü. In an appreciative reply. Sumner commented that

Forstert s article would

2

Iimes, l-3 Nov. 1868: L's SouÈhwark election speech' 12 Nov"

1868.

Hj_Il, Electoyal Historg of Latnbeth, I79z Ilrs elecLion address'
June 1865.

Times, -13 Jan. 1865: F's adclress to his. Bradford constituents'
l0 Jan. 1865.

wolf, i;241'.
Edward L.
1893), iii

Pierce, Memoir and Letters of ChanLes Swmer', (Boston'

I
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carry the Anti-Slavery argt. into houses
closed against aII American efforl-s. In this
respect the writer in an BngJ-ish review has a
vantage-ground, which I arn glad you are willing
to use for the benefit of the slave. AII that we

can do is circumscribed in its influetlce; but your
words fly across state lines & domestic thresholds
in every part of the cou¡rtry... f '

When Sumner visited England in f857, he dined at Carlton Gardens with

God.erich and Hughes,2' and stayed. for a day with Forster at wharfeside.3'

Sumner's influence on Anglo-American relations became significant in

the later sj-xties, ancl this earlier friendship with Goderich and

ForsÈer could then be utilised. Forster, f-or example, retained his

amicable contacts with Sumner in 1869 despite the Iatterrs hostile and

extravagant comments during the senate debate on the Johnson-Clarendon

.4.conventaol-t.

They were not as fortunate with all their attempts to form

Ameri.can fríendships, Vü.H. Hurlbert being a case in poJ.nt. Hurlbert, an

unstable and erraticS' but nevertheless charming author and journalíst,

was in the late fifties when he met Hughes and Goderich the foreign

editor of the Neu Ioxk Times, Potentially influential in his own

right, he was also the hal-f brother of the Tllinois Republican,

Stephen Hur1but. Affecting intimacy with l,ov¡elf,6' and genuinely opposed

FP. TCD, .rYs 4986, 33: Sumner to F, Washington. 11 April 1853.

P.P. BL Add Ms 43548, L-l z G to H, London, 3 JuIy 1857.

pierce, ii : 553: Sumner's journal entries of 27, 28 Oct" 1857.

Reid, L,ife of Tot"Etet,, ii t I5-2Lz Sumner to F, lrlasþingt-on' 8

June 1869; F to Sumner, London, 2O June 1869; Sumner to F, Boston'
28 June 1.869; ' to Sumner, I7 JuIy 1869-

C.G. Lelancl, ilurl-bert's successor as Lhe NeU IOz'k Tímes's foreign
eclitor, comrrìented that "there hIaS a SCIîew l-ooSe Sqmewhere in him"
(Don c. seitz, Joseph Pulibzev': His Lífe and I'etteTs, (New York,
1924) t 126).

Lowefl papers. Houghton Library, Ilarvard. bMS tun L483t I77z
H to LoweII, Chester' 25 April l-B9l-.
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to slavery, Ilurlbert naturally appealed to Hughes., who described him

in March lB5S as "one of the best of brethren & men. "f' Hurlbert

sirnply took advantage of llughes's hospitality, staying at his

Wimbledon home for four or five weeks and tr-olidaying with the Hugheses

and Goderiches at Vevey, Though Hurlbert introduced Hughes to Benjamin

Moran, the secretary of the American leqation in Londonr2'he did not

overall prove a useful contact, and Goderich and Hughes founcl' it

difficult to rid themselves of his presence'

It was in the late fifties that Hughes first made contact with

James Russell Lov¡ell, Boston author and Harvard professor' In 1859

he wrote the preface to the first English edition of Lowell's BigLot'l

Papers, in which he praised the authorts "exuberant and extravagant

humour, coupled with strong, noble, Christian purpose" as well- as his

attacks on "military braggadocio, political and. Iiterary humbug, and

slave-holding."3' In 1861 Hughes dedicated the American edition of

Tom Broun at Oæfond to Lowell,4' and thenceforth their friendship

flourished. Though they did not in fact meet until tB7O, Lowell had

already achieved the status of hero in Hughes'" .y...5' During the

civil war Hughes ancl LoweII emphasised to each other the pacific

intents of their respective nations,6' and it was through LoweII's

1- Berg Collection, NYPL: H to lprobably Daniel] Macmilla.r London,

2 Mar:ch 1857 fsicl. Hurlbert visited England in ]-858, not 1857.

2. Wallace and Gillespie, i : 370-2: Moran's jor:rnal- entry of L2

JulY J-858.

3. r,owell , The Biglou Pctpet's r XVr xvii-i'

LorvelI Papers. Houghton Li.brary,
LoweII, Loridon, 15 June -186-l-.

Flarvard. bMS Am 765, 44O: H to

5. towell pape:rs. Houghton Library, Harvard' bMS Anì 765 ' 44L: H to
LoweIIr 2.L Nov. 186 [7 or g].

e.g. Lowell- Papers- Iloughton Lj-brary, Harvarcl' bMS Am 765' 440:

H to Lowelf, London, 15 June 1861 ; C.E" Nortonr ec1., Let'bers of Jones

RusseL'L Lo<¡eLL, (London, fB94), i : 373¡ Lowefl Lo H, Canbr-idge,

Mass., 9 Sept. l-863; Lowell Papers' Houghton Library' llarvar:d' bl"ls

Am 765, 43g: Fi to Lowetl, London, 18 Feb' -l-864'
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prestige that Hughes v/as alcle to exert a couciliatory influence in

1870.

Another American author whose friendship was canvassed during

the Iate fifties was the historian J.L. Motleyf whose Rise of l;he Dutch

Republic had been published in England in 1856. Motley met Layard'

Goderich and Hughes in the spring of 1858,1' th"n he lived in Bngland,

)
and by 1860 was breakfasting with Layard -' and visitinq de Grey at

?
Studtey Royal. -' At the outset of the confederate secession, Forster

and Hughes joint]-y sought his views, and Motley clearly relied on

Forsterrs pr:o-union irlfluelìce ill England.4' In August 1861 Lincoln

appointed Motley U.S. minister to Austrj-a, on the strong recc¡mmendation

of Sumner. Motley travelled to Vienna via Britain and France. Iie

visited Russell in Scotland, Forster a¡d de Grey in Yorkshii:e, and

Layard in London, and described Forstelt at this juncture as "the

warmest a¡cl most intelligent friend tïrat America possesses in Englancl."5

Layard conferred v/ith Motley again in Parisr6' and he and Hughes

remained in contact \,üith their American acquaírrtance at Vienna during

the civj-I rrr yu¿tr.7' Undor¡htedly their relati-onship helped arrgment

I. Curtis, i z 228, 232-3: Mo.t-ley to Mary Mot.ley, London, 28 May 1858;
ibid., i : 285: MotÌey to Mary Motley, London' 4 July 1858.

2.. LP. BL Add ¡fs 58165, l-50: Motley to L, llondou], 1'2 May 1860'

3. Curtis, i : 349-50: Motley to his mother, Ripon, 27 Sept' 1860'
Motley describecl de Grey in this letter as "one of the rising
politi.cians of England" and as "a hard-worki-ng pubJ-ic man, and a

most-. amiab.l-e and agreeable companion. " Fanny Ilughes was also a-t

Studley during tìris vis-it.
4. Fp" TCD, Ms 4986, 49¡ F to Jane Forster, Lond.on, IB Mai:ch 186I;

Curtis, i z 366-'7: F to Motley, Burley, 30 March 186:l-'

5. Cu.rti.s, ii : 342 I'lotley to his mother:, Brirley, 5 SepL. l'861 '

6. Russefl Papers. PRO 30/22/28, 396: L to Russel-l-, chantilly,
29 Oct. 186-l-.

7. Lp. BL Add l'Is 391-C4 , 67: Mo1-1ey to L, Vie¡rna, 25 oct. 1862¡

Lp. BL Ad(l l'ls; 38988, 386: Mot,Iey to L¡ lVienna], 27 Nov" l-862.
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Angto-tunerican understandi,ng, parti-cul.arly after Marctr 1869 when

Motley was appoint-ed American minister to Great Britain.

Their most important American connection, however, was with

the U.S. ambassador to Britain during the civil war, C'F' Adams'

Forster and l{ughes frequented the American legation in London during

the civil war years, and Adams visited Forster at wharfeside on at

.1.least two separate occasions.-- Hughes made a special effort to

befriend Adams'S Son and private secretary, Henry Adams, even intro-

ducing him to the delights of the cosrnopolitan club. The rcos! in

fact provided a forunr for Anglo-American debate during the late

fifties and sixties; Motley, Henry Adams and later General Adam Badeau

\,¿ere all guests of the c1ub, and Hughes later commented: "I always

catch any good American & bring him here, & I find your folk appreciat'e

it rnore than most things here."2' Hughes and Forster thus helped

acclimatise the Adarnses to London society, and \^/ere rewarded for their

efforts with the Americans' trust and, friendship. Henry spoke of his

,,close alliance,' with llughêsr3' and described Forster as

pure gotd, without a trace of base metal; honest,
unselfish, practical; he took up the Union cause
and made hímself its championr..-partly because
of his Quaker anti-slavery couvíctions, and partly
because it gave him a practical opening in the
House... Wj.th such a nìanager, the friends of the
Union in Engtand began to take heart' 4'

1 Forcl , i : L92-3; C.F.
!ùallace and GiflesPi-e'
7 oct..l-864.

2. Lowell Papers- Houghton Library, Harvard' bMS An 765' 44Iz

I1 to LotqeII , London, 2 Jan' -l-870'

3. H. Adams , Eclucati.on of, Henry Ada¡ns, I2'7 '

4. í.bid.., r2s.

Adarns to his son, London, l-7 Oct' 1862¡

ii : 1337: Moran's joui:nal entrY of
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fn 1868 Charles Francis Adams referred to Forster as "the person

whom I most esteem, as well for his staunch and unvarying support of

a policy of goodwil-l- to America as for his personal qualities."f'

After 1865, Itughes endeavoured to exer:t his conciliatory

infl.uence through the press. To MacníLLants Magazine he contri'buted

an article entitled 'peace on Earthr, in which he expressed ad.miration

for northern sacrifices d.uring the war, and declared that Englishmen

shou]d honour their American brethren "by graceful and loyal wc¡rd and

deed.,,2' Ilughes had also attempted during the latter years of the

civii wa¡.to estabfish a journalistj-c i.nfluence in the united states'

tn March 1864 he contributed a l-etter to l¡he Spirít of the Tair', a

paper published in conjunction with the fund-raising metropolitan fair

in New York city, in which he att-empted to demonstrate that unionist

sympathies were widespread in Britain; Mill, Goldwin smit'h, Houghton'

Trollope, Dj.cey, Browning, Newman, Argyll, Milner Gibson and, to some

extent, Russell ancl Roundell Pa]mer \^rere cited as proof of his con-

tention.(Russe]-l-'scredentialswerecertainlydubious'buttheothers

wel:e genuine Yankophiles. ) Hughes tactfully admitted in his letter

that the sritish were chiefly responsible for the "estrartgemenl- and'

bitter:ness" between the two nations, but anticipated

a closer and. more hearty alliance between nry country
and yoursf as soon as this war is over' than has ever
been possible si¡rce we parted in l'ast century' Slavery
has been the only real- cause of our esLraugernent for the
Iast tÌrirl-y ycars; as soon as that has been ta'ken away

the laws of gravi.t-ation will sur:eJ-y brir"rg us together
again.3.

1. Reicl , Lífe of ['or'ltez', ii : 10: C'r'' Adams to F' London' 14

March 1868.

2. T,lromas Hughes, 'Peace on Earth', MAcmiL'lAn'S l'lagaZine, )-3, Jan'

),866! 195-20r.

3.Nel.sonF.Adki.nsrtTltomasl{ughesanct}reAmericanci-vilI'lar'alettL-frr
Joru,naL of Neç¡to HistoTy, LB, 3, Ju.Ly 1933, 322-9, reprcilrrci.ng
ltughcs's lettãr datecl londot'l , 10 March l-864 anrì ptùIishecl in the

Spir"it of the Í'a'Lr ort .]-I April 1864'
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Hughes was not, howe,,¡er, cQntent with the limited clientefe of a short-

lived jour:nal. In September .f865 he declared to Lowel-l that England

and America "want sadly better knowledge of each other, & I shd' like

to do rny litt1e possible towards it by wr:iting letters or articfes

on our goings on & thinkings for one of your papers or periodicals.,'1'

From September 1866 to January 1867 Hughes ' writing as London corres-

ponclent, conti:ibuted a range of social and political gossip to the

columns of the Net*Iork DaiLy Tnibune.2' OnIy on olle occasion, hovlever'

did he specifically adclress himself to Anglo-American 'Lensions, when he

disclairned English jealousy of America's growing wealth and porver'

exhibited his guasi.-racist, admiration of Anglo-American pan-Anglo-Saxon-

ism, and proffered a sentimentaf rfrGod-speed the united states¡ from the

bottom of my heart."3' Reactions to llughesrs attempts at conciliation

in the Tribune were apparently so negative4' that he di-scontinued his

colnnrn from January 1867; only in September 1869 did he resume his

correspondence. liughes was if nothing else honest in his convj-ctions,

for in December l-869 he attacked American immoderation in pressing

'indirect' claims (the U.S. senate had' recently rejected the Johnson-

Cfarendon corìvention), disrnissed the relevance of "sentimental" grievances

ancl the desire for apologies, and dec.l.arecl that i1- was "high time that

youl: people shou-ld know that the war:mest friends of your country among

us do not syrnpath-tze the least- with your a1-titude on the sr:bject of our

differences."S' Througtr forthright and direct appeal to the Amo¡'ican

public, and throuç¡h frj-endship with Tribt'¿'ruz jour:nalíst-s such as Small-ey

Lowell Papers. lloughton Library, Hai:vard' b'I{S Am f483' I73: II

to Lowel.l-, llondon], 20 Sept-. l-865.

Nøa-Ioz'k DaLLy I'r'ibune, 6 SepL. -l-866, -L5 oct' -1866' 3l' Dec' 1866'

7 Jan" 1867.

Neut-Icxl< DaiLy Tz"ibLtrLe, 3i- Dec" l-866'

See R-V Autograplrs, Misc BngJ.ish, PierporrL ¡{organ Library: H to [z],
Rrighton, 3 Jan. 1867-

Neu¡-York Dai'Ly Wilntne, 25 Dec. 1869"
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and Wh-iteì-aw Reid., Ilughes exe::ted significant pressure on Arnerican

opinion for compromise and understanding- The New York press, includ-

ing the concitiatory Tribune, was undoubtedly influential; according

to Sir John Rose, a British. emissary to Washington' New York news-

papers had "largely influenced -- if they have not wholly controlled --

American public sentiment as to the relations with and feeling towards

1

England. " -'

Hughes followed up his journalistic initiative with a personal

visit to the United States in 1870. Hughes hoped thereby to improve

relations between the two countries, and intended to do so not through

public lectures but by personal contacts.2' Arriving in August, he

stayed for a tjme with Lowell at Cambridge, Mass.r \'rthere he discussed

matters with Sumner, Bnerson and Judge Ebenezer Hoar (an American

member of the joint high commission in 1871) among others. Hughes

never conceded Britain's guilt in abrogating neutrality during the

civit war, with the exception of t|¡e ALabøna claims. Rather, he

defended the British governmentr s effectual response to hostilities

(if not its me¡nbers' sympathies), and assured his American listeners

that ntuch of Engl.and had been unioníst-inclined" Wrí'Ling to Fanny on

31 August, Hughes commented that he was "at last quiLe sure I am doing

some good with some of these men. alt of whom are influential, and

most of them badly prejudi.ced against us st-ill as a nation."3'

1. Eo 5/1298, )-26: Rose t-o Granville, Lortd'on,

2. Lowell Papers- Houghton LibrarYr Harvard'
H 1-o l,owelf , 26 JuIY 1870.

26 t'eb. 1871 (copy) .

bMS Am 765, 441-z

Daniel Goodwin , Thornas Hug\,tes of EngTøtd ønd his visits to chicago
ín LB70 a,nd 1880, (Chicago, -l-896), 29t H 1-o Fanny lJughes'

lCa:nfriage, Ir1ass..], 31 Aug- -1870-

3
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Ten days 1atel he stated rather conclesceudingly of the influenl-ial

Americans with whorn he had sPoken:

as I spend the greater part of my time in
showing them how mistaken they must be in their
views as to England, else how is it- that we didn't
interfere and get to war, I feel I am doing good
worlc. They take to me, I can see, apart from my

proclivities. I am obl-iged to give up poor old Pam,

the mercantile community of England' and the
majority of the aristocracy; but when I have mad'e

a Jonah of these, I always succeed in bringing these
goocl, simple, candíd, impulsive fellows to admit
that we did them no bad turn in their troubles' 1'

undoubtedly Hughes's personable character assisted his Lask of

promoting understandíng and conciliation: when he left America,

for example, Iowefl commentecl that "parting with you was like saying

good-Ìrye to sunshine. " 
2'

Hughes discussed Anglo-American relations wíth a wide range

of literary ancl public men, incl-uding the secretary of state, seward.

He also succumbed to pressure that he speak publicly, and in october

addressed a notable gathering of over 3000 New Englanders in Boston'

Hughests audi.ence included tl're governor of Massachusetts, two former

governors, senators Sr:rnner and Vlilson, Jo;iah Quincy, !{endell Phil]ips'

Hoar, Longfe1.low, Lowell, Richard Dana and oliver wend.ell Holmes.

ln rJohn to Jonathanr Hughes emphasised that "true men and rrromen on

both sides of the Atlantic feel-, with Mr. Forster, that a war between

America and Eng]and would be a civil warr" defendecl at length the

gyjr-ish goverruìteìrtts response to the war, discussecl and urged arbitrat-

ion of g¡e ALAbatr¿¿ cfains, recalled Exeter hall and stressed' that.

the aristocracy and mercantile classes aside, Britons had in general

sympathised with Àmerica's plight: "The <lress suit, and l-he stotnach

1. tlughes , Vacal;ion Rønb1,est 7-46; iI to Fanny Hughes' Garr jsonrs

Landing, 9 SePt. 1870.

2. Norton, ii z 762 Lot'r¡ell to H, Canbri<lge, Mass ' ' 18 Oct ' 1870'
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and digestive apparatus, of England. were hostile to you, and you

haVe taken Èhem for the nation: the brain and heart and muscle of

England were on your side, and these you have ignored atld forgotten"'1'

In England the speech was published in the December issue of. IlacmiLlants

MAgaZine; in America it was recei'¡ed with respect anrl even enthusiasm'

Tlte Neu¡-Iork DaLLg Tribune reproduced the speech in its entirety'2'

and conunented editoriallY:

Mr. Thomas Hughes may have fail-ed the other night to
show us good reasons for abandoning our position on
the Alal¡ama cla.ims, but he certainly succeecled in
showing us g,cocl reasons why we should prize the
friendship of the English people and approach the
settlement of our international quarrel in an

amicable an<1 generous sPirit-

Expressing some surprise at the extent of English goodwi.ll which Hughes

claimed during the civil war, the leader writer stated that

no man could have told us this story better than
Thomas Hughes. l{e trust him entirely' r¿ie can speak
with him more freely than with any Englishman who has

ever been herei and when we tell him that we feef he

is one of us, it is not, as he seems to fear, that
we guestion his entire devo'tion to his own Government'
but that we know he can take a broad' r¡iew of both
side: of the question and put himself in our place
for the purPoses of argument. 3.

such generous praise riüas not confined to the coiuiÎns of one ne\^/spaper'

and the Briùj.sh ambassador in washì ngton informed Granville that

Hr-rghests speech had "been of, some service. ft has prodrrcecl some

Articres in the Ne\rspapers which betray an impatience that the question

[of the ALab(lnA claims] should be settled, and advise the abandonment

of the pretensi.on that we had no right to recognize the southern states

1. Hughes, tJohn to JonaLhant, 8l.'

2. Neu-Ioz'k DaiLy I'r'ibune, ì'2 oct'

3. Nea-Ioz'k Dailg Trí-bune, -13 oct'

87-8t and Bl--9-l- Passim,

1870.

1B70.
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as belligerents."1' Ilughes himself believed that he "had done some

good wot:k towards a better understanding between the nations.''2'

The reward for his energies foll.owed shortly, when his colleague

de Grey successfully negotiated the treaty of washington.

The public efforts of Hughes, Forster and Layard' to achieve

Anglo-American reconciliation were not of course confined to the United

States. Forster organised and addressed an emancipation society meeting

shortly after Lincoln's assassination' an occasion which the positivisb

Frederic Harrison clescribed as "one of tj:e grandest memorial gatherings

that ever occurred in my lifet-ime."3' Hughes founded an Angro-Amerj-can

association on his return from Arnerica in 1870, the purpose of which

was to promote "peace and amity" between the two nat-ions.4i Hughes

envisaged the association cultivating "a more inÈimate knowledge of

your [i.e. American] poJ-itics e specially of all guestions at issue

between us, C f think it is likely to prove a useful ç influential
q 

-. - -- --LiorqanLza1ion."f,' Though sirort-lived, the association was active in

pursuit of its goal. In parliament Forster attempted on more than

one occasion to minimise Anglo-American al-ienation6' and to his

fellow-Bradfordians stressed the popular support in England for the

union dur:ing the civil ,ut.7 ' Privately, Hughes impressed his vi'ews

l. Granville Papers. PRO 3O/2T/EO, 2I: Edward Thornton to Grartville'
Washi-ngton, 18 Oct- 1870.

2. ï'lughes, Vacation Ra¡nbLest L'l 8: H to fanny Hughes' rtl:aca' N'Y"
16 oct. 1870.

3. Frederic l{arrison, Autobiogz'ap'hicaL Memoirs ' ii : 7l'

4. luianchester Guar&Lan, LO Dec- 1870'

5. Lowell Papers- I{oughton Library, Flar:vard' bMS Am 765' 4422

H to Lowell, London, 3l Dec' l-870'

6. 3 |1 I77' 1555_65: 13 l.farch ]-865; 3 Í1 I77, -]-938-40 z 20 Mar:c]r 1865;

3 H 1,90, l-983-94t 20 March l-868'

7. Brad.forrl \bsez,Uer,21 l,Iay 1869: F's address to his Braclford
supporters, 20 MaY l-869 .
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on Granville-' and attempted, through Bruce, to influellce Gladstone.-

He also befriended General Ada.m Bacleau, secretary to the Americarr

J.egaì-ion in London during the late siXties an'd confidant of Grant,

whom he took to the cosmopotita,n and described in notable Americanese

aS "a real good feIlow."3' De Grey also defended Britaints stance to

Badeau in the spring of 1870.4'

During the years prior to the 1871 Washington negotiations,

therefore, Hughes, Forster and de Grel' ¡¡¿¡"rially assisted in the

establ-ishrnent of a conciliatory anil amicable atmosphere on both sides

of the Atlantic. Though their influence and activities could not

eradicate <1ee¡rseated senti¡nents of hostility, their pacific appeals to

the people and officials of bo'th nations were frequently procluctive'

Considerecl separately, these writings, speeches or discussions appear

insignificant; considered in their entirety, they forn an impressive

att--empt to cement Anglo-Anrerican understanding. It shoufd be recalfecl'

moreover, that in the late si.xties Hughes, Forster and de Grey were

prominent and influential- public figures: Forster as a member of the

Liberal ministry, de Grey in the cabinet, and Hughes, in Amerj.ca as

in Britai-n, renowned for his authorship of Tom BroUn's Schooldays'

The:-r authority thus contzibuted to a political envitonment j'n which

Line Alabaraz dispute could be negotiated''

1. Rarìrnl, PoLitical Cot'z'esportdence of GLadstone and GranUiLLe, i : 161:

Gr:anvill-e t-o Gladstone, Vüaì.mer Castle, [20 Nov. 1870] ; Lov,¡elf Papers"

Honghl-or1 Li.bi:aryf Harvard. bMS Arn 765, 442: H to Lowel.f , flondot],

31 Dec. 1870. In the latter, Hughes speaks of having been "to see

r.ord Granvil.Ie & indoctrinate him v¡ith my Amer:j-can views'"

2. Parrish Collection, Princeton: H to B, Horsham' I0 Oct' l-869'

3. LoweII Papers. lloughton Library, Ilarv.lrd. bMS Arn 765, 44I: ÌI to
l,ovlel-l, 29 July 1869; also see nj.ne letters frolÏ Llughes to Baceau

dated 1870-2 j.n the Autograph Fite, HoughLon l,ibrary, Harvard'

4.RP"BLAdclMs43622,l.I'l:deGtoBadeau'22AptíI1870'
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As a method of settl-ement the concept of arbitration appealed

to de Grey, Forster and Hughes. Arbitration, it may be noted' was not

perceived merely as a .means to solve inte::national disputes' In a

wid,er, romanticist context arbitration was also envisaged at this time

by de Grey, Forster and Hughes as a method by which hostilities between

capital and labour might be mitigated, and social unity thereby

encouraged. Extended to international considerations, arbitration would

in their view promote co-operation and fraternity amongst mankind'

sentiments particularly applicable to Anglo*American, Anglo-Saxon, uni-ty'

British liberals had previously restricted their approval of

i.nternational arbitration to the settfement of minor disputes; Palmerston

and Russell, for example, were unwilling to submit to arbitration quest-

ions such as the ALabama involving national rhonour'. Unlike de Grey'

Foïster and Hughes, Layard too lvas Ioath to subject England's prestige

to foreign arbitrament. In 1866 he informed Britain's ambassador to

Washington that some matters \,fere susceptibfe to arbitration, "but

there are surely some which cannot [be arbitrated] withorrt- admitting

a precedent of a very serious and dangerous nature -- and such were the

Alabama claims.,,1' In 1868 Layard averred that schemes of j.nternational

arbitratj-on and general disarmament were utopian,2' Layard's approach

was the harbinger of fundamental disaccord on foreign policy with his

former colleagues, an iucongruity which beca:ne pronounced during the

1870s after his ambassadoríaf appoinLment to Madrj.d' I{hilst de Grey'

Forsl-er, I{ughes and Bruce all accepted. Gl-adstonian morality as a basis

for foreígn poJ-icy, Layard ïevertecl t-o a Pa.Lmerst-onian insistence on

LP. IJL Add I'Is 39L20, Il2: L to Sir F' Bruce, London' 12 May

_t 866 (copy) .

Ti.nes, 13 Nov. 1868: L's Southwark election speech, 12 Nov. 1868'

7
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British prestige and power. Pu,blicly, with an eye no doubt on his

personal diplonatic ambitions I Layard continued to accept for some

years that the Gladstone governmenL had by the treaty of Vlashington

consented to the ALabana' arbitratio¡l

so as to justify unjust and unpreòedented demands

upon his own country, in order that they might
place upon a more broad, just, and equitable basis --
one more consistenL with the advanced civilisation of
our time -- the intercourse of ail countries. and

define their obligations as neutrals- l.

In contrast, he privatel-y ïemarked to his friend George Clark that he

',always (entre nous) detested the Treatyr" and thought that "a diplornatisÈ

of experience and tact would have done something better."2' England

should not, Layard held, have accepted any responsibility for the escape

of the ALabarna and other cruisers.3'

For de Grey, Forster and Hughes, howeverr arbitration appeared

an effective ancl morally-attractive method by which to resolve the

ALabana claims. Hughes canvassed the possibilit; in his maiden parlia-

me¡tary speech in February it866.4' Forster, who had suggested arbitrat-

ion to settle tle I'nent disputers' argued before the comnons in 1868

that England might conficlently accept arbitration on her allegedly

prernaÈure recognition of be-l.Ii.gerent rights, and might give indemnity

for the Alabema,s escape in order to secure international neutrality

obligations for 1-he future.6' Forster proposed that a joint commissíon

be esl-abl-ished t-o consider t-hese j-s",r"".7' Early attempts by the

[A.H. Layard and l^iilliam Smíth] , 'The Eastern Question and the Con-

ference', Quarl;erLu Repieu, I43, Jan' L8'77, 3IB'

Lp. BL Add Ms 38946, 792 L to G.T. Clark, irfadrid, l-3 Feb. 1872.

Lp. BL Àdd Ms 38946, 80: L to Clark, Madrid, 21 March 1812.

3 H I8I, L053-4:" 23 Feb- -l-866.

Rnad.f,orcT Oltsen,Jer, 2 Jan. ag€,2: Frs acldress to his Bradfor:d con-

stit-uents , 3I Ðec. 1861-

3 H 190, 1178-83: 6 March 1868.

íbíd¡ 3 H 190, 1983-942 20 March 1868'
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Conservative goVernment to achieVe arbitration were abortive,

principally due to A:nerican insj-st-ence that her ind,irect claims
'ì

against Bril-ain be cons.ioerecl .-' Wíth the senate's rejection,

instigated by Surnner, of the .Tohnson-Clarendon convention in 1869,

arbitration appeared an unlikely sol-ution to Anglo-Amei:icau al-ienation.

The conveution had been negotiated between the foreign secretary, Lord

Stanley, and the Amer:ican rrrinister in London, Reverdy Johnson, and'

provided for a some\.^¡l-lat ill-defined arbitration. Sumner', as chairman

of the foreign relations committee, 1ed his fellow-senators in pressing

for the incl.usion of indirect claims in America's stated grievances, for

the rejection of arbitra,tion, and for clemanding a British apology and

immediate financial compensation. Tensions \¡¡ere exacerbated by the

iII-disguised desire of Sumrìer and Fish, the American secretary of state,

to annex Canada. Forster: ancl Hughes joined the antagonistic Bri.tish

response to these expressed viev¡s. Forster publicly deplored Sumnerts

senate speech rejecting arbitratior-,2' and Hughes co¡nmented:

There is no more bigot e<l Phito-Yankee, or Phil-o-
.Amer-ican than I in this country but i would sooner ]:e
ordered out to Canada with my Volunteer regiment than
give in ar-r inch to this swagger of Sumner Chair<ller 3'
& Co. There is plenty of fj-ght in the ol-d country ye'b

but'. f hope to l{eaven the Uni.ted Sta.tes will not be the
natíon to bring i1-- to the proof . 4.

The so-cal-led inclirecL claims included repai:ation for the loss by

the transfer of the mercanti-l-e r,rarine from the Americalr tO the
British f-Iag, higher premiuns for marine insurance, and the costs
of the prolongatíon of the wai: which Rrj-tain's 'prematuret decl-arat-
ion of bc:.Lligerent rigirts had allegedly caused' The di::ect claims
referred otrly tc l-he cle-predations committed by ttre ALabana and

sj.nri.l ar esclai)ed cruisers-

Btad,fot'd Abset'per, 2I May 1.869: F's address to his Braclford
supporters, 20 MaY l-869.

Senat-_or Z¿rchariah Chandler had with Sumner veheme¡rtly opposed the
Johnson-Claretldot'r agreemenL.

parrj_sh Coll.ectio¡t, Pr:inceton: [I to lZ), 10 lvlay 1869.
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There v¡ere ne-vertheless significant forces favouring a settle-

ment. Financiers- on b.oth. sides of the Atlant-'ic pressed for stable

relations. In 1870 the Franco-Prussian war and the Russian abrogation

of the Btack sea neutrality clauses of the treaty of Paris threatened

Britain's position in Europe, and emphasised her military weakness'

If troops were to be withdrawn from North Ameri-ca, friendly relations

with the United States were essential. In adclition there wer:e further

points of conflict between Britaj-n and America, coucern-ing Amerj-can

fishing rights irr Canad'ian waters, the free navigation of the St

Lawrence, the island of san Juan and other border clisputes, and Fenian

raids from American territory into canada. These made feasibfe the

balancing of corrcessions in one sphere by gains in another; the ALAbAtta

clainis need not be settled in isolation. Finally, the effective public

and personal lobbying of de Grey, Forster, Hughes and others had

demonstrated and augmented the substantial good will whích existed in

both nations.

After protracted diplomatic manoeuvring, Britain and America

agreed to the estal¡fishment of a joint high comrnission in I{ashington

to consider their respective cl-aims. ¡-orster had been considerecl as

a possible corùmissj-oner,r' b.,,a Gradstone and Granvirre eventualry

resolved to appoint de Grey as heacl of the British negotiators, .his

colleagues bei-Ðg Sir Stafford Northcote, Sir Edward Thornton (Br-itish

ambassador to washÍngtcrn), sir John A. Macdonald (!he canadian prime

min-tster) and Mountague Bernard (chichele Professor of Internationaf

Rallulì,i:-165-6:Gr¿l-nvil].et.oGladstone,Lorrdon,22Nov.1870;
Gla<lstone to Granville, 23 Nov' 1870'

1
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1

Larv and Diptomacy at Oxford).-' UtíIising his connection with the

NeU-Íork DaiLy Trib.une, Hughes anonymously attetnpted to ease the

commission's task by infor:ning the American public that

Lord de Grey and Ripon... j-s the man in a1l
the Government of the best liberal record, except
the Duke of Argyle [sic]- 2. Almost his first
public act, when he was only 21-, was to take the
ments part in a great struggle between the engineers
and their v¡ork-people ' in which t-he men were in the
right, as has since been acknowledged. I'his brought
many hard worîds on him, especially in The i[imes' IIe

was always intimate with f'orster, llughes, and other
prominent Liberals, and was one of the founders of
the Workillgmen's CoIIege. He was member for Hull-'
then of Huddersfi-eld, and lastly for the V'Test Rio:i-ng

of Yorkshj-re, the bi.ggest constituency in England'
Notwithstanding his pronounced Liberalism he was put
in office, and by hard work became a Cabinet Minister
earlier than aly man (perhaps with one exception,
Lord llartington) that I can remember' You wil-f ask --
I{hat wa-s he doing during the war that we heard nothing
of him? The fact is, he was in suborcLinate office then
-- Under-Secretary for War -- and' so' by our official
etiquette, had to hold his tongue absol'utely' 3'

Negotiations proper commenced on 27 February 1871. F',orster was

instrumental in devising Britain's approach to the Washington confer-

ence: in January he had drafted for the forej-gn office a document

transmitted io I^lashington which expressed a desire Lo arbi'trate the

ALAbarnA question, an acceptance of jurists r:ather than head's of state

as arbitrators, a willinglÌess to express regret for t--he AL'AbamA's

escape and <lepredations, and a desire to riegotiate future obligations

The America¡ commissioners were led by the secretary of state,
Hamilton Fish, and included Robert Schenck (the designat'ed ambassador

to Britain), Samuel Nelson (a senior suprenìe court jusl-ice),
Ebenezer Floar (a former attorney general.) , an<l George II. Williarr's'

Argyll \^/as presumably singfed out because of his str:ong public
corunitment to the north during the civil war'

Nea-Ioz'k DaiLy Tríbutte, 2 March I87t'
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of naritime neutrality. I' This document formed the basis of the

qovernment's officiat instructions to the British. cor[nissioners'2'

The United States, on the other hand, wished Britain to admit her

Iialrility for the ALabøna' s escape ancl to pay compensation without

reference to arbitration. On 8 March, however, Fish indicaÈed

Amer1can wi1l-ingness to submit t-ine ALabøna claims to arbitration if

accompanied by guidelines on muLually-accepted principles of inter-
?

national law applica-ble to the cu.se.'' The British \¡rere instructed to

seek unrestricted arbitration; de Grey, though prepared to "fight for
A,

arbitratiorr l-o the point of deathr"='\^Ias unwilling to insist that it

be unrestricted, and on 10 March privately recommended to GranvilLe

t-he acceptance of arbitration guidecl by agreed principles.5' Cabinet,

though uneasy, eventually yielded. Forsterrs influence was undoubtedly

significant in ca-binet del.iberations on this issue, for he hel-d that

stated guidelines were superior to unrestricte<l arbitration in afford-

ing ,'some guarantee for the future, in case America shoufd choose to

return to her old position of pushing neutral rights to the utmost'"6'

These principles of -international maritime law, if ag::eed upon, were to

be operative for the future as we-l} as applicable to tne ALabama.T'

1. FO 5/1296: .belegram, foreign office to Thornton, London, 24 Jan.
1871 (copy) . The rough draft of this despatch is in Forster's
handwriting.

2. FO 5/7299, I, 4g-. foreign offj-ce instructions to the British
comrnissioners, 9. Feb. -l-871 (copy) '

3. FO 5/1300 , 962 secret despatch, B-ritish. commissioners to Granville,
I.^iashington, B March J-871.

4. Granv-il-le Papers. PRO 30/29/63, 74; deG to Granville, v'Iashington'
3 ¡Íarch 187L.

5. Granville Papers. PRO 30/29/63,922 cleG to Granvj"ll.e, $Iashingtorr,

-I0 lr{arch. 187l-.

6" RP. lll-, Acicl Ms. 43536 , 269: F Lo deG, London, 18 Marc:h 1B7l'

7. FO 5/I3OO, l1o: secret despatclt, ilritish commissionel:s to Granville,
Washington, 9 Ì4arch l-871'
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(In order to save face, Brj-tain agreed that the principles arrived

at shoulcl be applied to the ALabama, without. technically admitting

they we::e in effect at the time of her escape. ) For the future, it

was clearly in gritain's interest as the world.'s lead.ing naval power'

and with the world's largest mercantile marine, that neutralj-ty laws

be as stringent as possible, þut such strillgency would inevitably

operate to her disadvantage in the ALabanta atbíLration' American

interests cont-rasted on both counts. From the British point of view,

therefore, the question became one of balance between past and future

consideratious; de Grey and !-orster were far more wj-Iling than their

cabinet colleagues to sacrifice the past for the future. De Grey's

task at vlashington was further compli-cated by such issues as san Juan

and the Canadj.an fisheries, for Macdc¡nald proved an obstinate and' self*

interested colleague. Thus de Grey compl-ainecl to Forstel:: "our task

here js no easy one with the U.S. Comrnrs on one side, Canada 6, I'lacdonald

unreasonable & playing their own garne on the other, & my exc€jl lent

friends H.M. Govt firing into us behind as well"'I'

Four rules regarcling international marítj.me neutrality were

debated by the ioínt high conunission. The first cleal't with the

neutral's obligaticlns concerning warships attem¡lting to escape from

its ports t-.o carry on hostilíti.es against a power with which the neutral

country wa-s at peace. Bo'th the American and British forej-gn enlistment'

acts had referred to a rteutral's obligation to prevent such ves;sels

bei.r-rg armed or equipped withj.n its jurisdictj-on. The flritistr were also

moral.ly obliged to arlmit that, despite the legal probÌem in proving

Lheir confecler:ate destiuation, "the poi-nt of in't-'ernal-ional 1aw as to

1.Rp.BLAdc.Ms43536,2.74zdeGtoF,I¡Tashingt-on,4April187-l'
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the adrnissability of furnishing unarrned ships of war from a neutral

port to a belligerent was, in principl.e, abandoned when Lord Russell
'1

bougtrt Lairds ironclads."'' The American commissj-oners, however,

wislred in addition to prohibit the actual construction of such war-

ships, a stípulation which woul-d nec:essarily have told against Britain

in the ALabama arbitration. De Grey, with an eye to the future, agreed

that the constmction of future ALabamas should be prohibited, as "in

the abstract they lthe emericans] have a great deai to say for them-

selves on that pcint.,'2' l'urthermore, warship construction had actually

been prohibited in Britainr s l87O foreign enlistment act' Yet the

rnajority view of cabinet on this issue, as conveyed by Granville' was

negative and obstinate:

Your suggtestion as to the term "construction"
savored too much of letting our j-ntenti'ons for the
future being taken as a guicle for the liabilities
of the past.

Lov/e & Gladstone & Halifax were unyielding on it'
and the chancellor thought that it would be impossible
to surrencfer so much... 3-

Afl-er much wrangling withj-n both cabinet and the -joint high cornmission'

the term tconstruction' lvas '/üeakened to tspecially adapted, in whole or:

L
in part'. "

The s€ìcond and third rules at issue creat-ed l.ess conLroversy.

The second stipulated that a neutral- forbicl either belligerent the use

of its ports or v{aters as a base for naval operations, for the supply of

war materiel , or for the recruiLrnent of meni the third sj-mpJ-y directed

Granvil.te Papers. PRo 30/2g/LO6: Tenterden to Granville' I^lashington,

.L0 l4ar:cl'r f 871 . Lor<J Tenterden, a seni.or fore,ign office offj-cial ,

serverl. as secretary to the BrÍtish. commissioners. The damninE pr:e-

cedÉrni of the Laircl rans was rarely cite<l in public by British
officiaLs '
Granville Papers. PRO 3A/29/63, 9.22 deG to Granville, Washington'
10 M¿rr:ch 187I.
p.p. BL Add Ms 43520 , 722 Granville to cleG, Londolt, lI March 1B7I'

See appendíx 2, article VI.
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the neutral government to use due diligence to prevent any violation

of the foregoing ob.l igations and <luties, neglect of which rendere.d it

Iiable for damages, The wordíng of these clauses was of course

srrbjected to amendrnents, but both British. and American governments

were conìmitted to the principles involved..

The fourth ru1e, proposed. by the Àmericans, introduced a

concept not previously accepted in international l-aw. It stated that a

vessel which had departed from a neutral-'s jurisdiction in violation of

its neutrality should be detained if afterwards found in the neutral's

jurisdiction, unfess it had in the interim been commissioned as a

public ship of war; if such vessel had been commissioned and were not

therefore liable to detention, the neutral would remain responsible for

subsequent losses until t)te bona fide termination of its offending

cruise. De Grey thought this proposal "quite fairr"I' brrt the majority

of cabinet, undoubtedty looking prirnarily to the past and the ALabana,

was loath to accept the neutral government's responsibility for detain-

ing a vessel when its local authority might not have the resources to

do so, Had the fourth rule been accep'ted, intei:national maritime

ne,utrality okrli.gations would have become significantly more stringenl-

and effective. Forster, whom Granville variously descril¡ed as "a

tower of strengtli, most active and judicious"2' and. as "the mainstay of
?

the affai:r,rr" aCvised the foreign secretary at this juncture that "the

best thing we could do is to give de Grey & his, col3-eagues carl-e-blanche

& tell- them we will b¿rck. them in whatever they do."4' Cabj.net, horyever:,

J.. Granvil-le Papers. PRO 30/29/63, 734: deG to Granvilfe, Washington,
2l- Þ1a::ch l-871.

2. BI" ll], Àdd Ms 43520, l-0.1-: GranyiJ-le to deG, London' I8 March 1871"

3, Rp. BL Acld Ms 43520-, L73: Granville to deG, r,ondon, I April 187L.

4." Granvill-e Papers. PRo 30/29/56; F to Granvifle, Lo¡rdon, [30 ¡larch
1871-l ,
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and Forsterinsisted on placing the onus on the local authority,

reported privately to de Greyr

I have wat-ched oyer your affairs like a lynx.
At one ti-me I much feared the Cabinet would refuse
to depart from unrestricted arlritration, but
Granville stood firm, 6¿ he & f at,last pushed
through the cc¡nsent we have given you to your first
three articLes. The fourth was impossible as it
Ís... 2.

Despite Forster's assurance to de Grey that he might "rely on my doing

my very utmost to prevent your being bul.lied from herer"3' cabinet

amended the fourth rule so as to lessen the liability of the neutral

governrnent; de Grey complained that such alterations appeared. to

"relieve the central Government from aLL oblio,ation to order the

detention of a vessel, whích has escaped in violation of the rules laid

down in the preceding parag'raphs," and that such limitations'rsurely go

beyond what you ought to require."4' The American negotiators, though

reluctanl- to admit the mention of any other authority than the neutral-

It may be not-ed that Gladstoners cabinet role throughout the Vlash-ì-ng-
ton negotial-j-ons was relatively rninimal and indecisive. FIe rarel-y
t-ook the init-iatjve in discussion, was noi- wholly conrnitted to the
principJ-e of international arbitration. a¡rd lvas ¡:efuctant to sacri-
fice past rhonour' for future considerations. In general- he believed.
de Grey too lenient with the Americans, and unconsciously bia-sed 1-o-
wards a set-tl.e¡ner-it regardl-ess of its impl.ications. Of the other
cabinet r.rer.nlcers, Chichester Fortescue, Argyll, Stansf eld, Hal-"if ax
arrd Kinù¡er1.ey were with Gl-adstone generally indecisi-ve in attempting
t-o bafance past and future consideratj-ons; Lowe, Car:dwe1J., Goschen,
and Hartington clefinitely inclined t-.owa.rds protecting Brit-ain's
rprestige¡ despite future consequences i Granville, I-latherley,
Forster and Bruce co.nsistently endorseC de Greyrs att-.itucle (see RP"

BL Add l,ls 43520, L73: Granvil-l-e to deG, Lonclon, Ì April -l-87.1 ; RP.
BL Adcl Ms 43536, 269: F l-o deG, T,ondon, 18 March IBTI-¡ Rann' i : 233:
Gl-adstone to Granville, London, 4 April 1B7I).

IU)" Rl, AdÇ1 Ms 43536, 26'9: F to deG, London, jB March 1871 .

1.b't,d.

Granville Paper:s" PRO 30/29/63, I49z cleG to Granville, I{ashington,
24 Mar<:!t -l-871.
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goverrlment itsel-f , v/ith which foreign govelrments had alone Lo deal,

were neverthel-ess prepared to compromise to some exte.rt.2' British

cabinet, however, would not agree "to be responsible for a local

authority being unabLe from want of sufficient force at his disposal

1

to enforce detention," and. proposed thaL the fourth rulc be dispensed

with attogether.3' This was agreed to by the Americans, to the con-

s.iderable chagrin of de Grey. who wrote to Granville:

I have sorne doubts whether the abandonment of
any Articl-e in the nature of the 4th will be a good
thir-rg for us in the future. It has been one of the
difficulties of the subject that we have had to
consider both the past & the future. I am inclined
to think that you at home have lool<ed too exclr.rsively
at the forrner & have somewhal: sacrificed the latter;
perhaps on our side rve may have been apt to go too
much irr the opposite direct-ion, but there can be no
doubt that- we in England have the strongest interest,
far stronger than the Americans have, in preventing
future Alabamas, and ther:efore I am obstinate enough
to believe that our tendency has been in the right
direction.. . 4"

To Ha1ifax de Grey stated after the fourth rulers abanConment: "f look

upon the impor:tance to England of tak-ing precaution against futu.re

Alabamas as so great, that f should have líked to have seen the rules

which are to be bincling hereafter between the two coültries, macle

somr:v¡haL more precise and stringent than they will now be. "5'

Granvil-le Papers. PRo 30/29/63, l-86: deG to Gr:anville' Washington,
3I lularch 1,871.

Fo 5rl1301-, I]2: tel.egrann, British commissioners to Granville,
Washington, 30 March l-871- (copy) .

Fo 5/1299, I92t telegram, Granville to British commissioner:s,
Londorr, l- April J-87-1. (copy).

Granvi.lle Fa¡rers. PRO 30/29/63, 2O4: deG to Granyifle, Wash-ington,
4 Apr:i1 l-871"

RP. BL Àdd Ms 43529, 63: deG to Flalifax, Waslringt:.on' 4 April
L871 (copy).

l
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Forster, his strongest aIly in cabinet, commented l-o de Grey that- he

"alvrays thoughL & said that rnen generally on this side would gladly

buy the future by the past. fhe danger is that the Americans v¡ill

úf¡inl< that a bad bargain, but why aIJ- the Cabinet does not jump at it

is to me astounding."1'

The remaining ALabama. qveslLions were settted by the joint high

comrnission with relative ease. Britain acceded to a formal expression

of regret for the ALabarm's escape, whilst denying liability- The

method of arbitration was determined, and a gross sum payment was agreed

upon should the arbitrators rule against Britain. There was however

cons-iderabfe bickering over the wording of the preamble to the treaty,

with the British cabinet insistently proposing insignificant amendments.

G-tadstone, for example, strongly objected to the use of the word

rrebelliont to describe the confederate secession,2' and was supported

by the cabinet majority. De Grey informed Granviife that he "must

honestly say that I do not see the necessity for insist-ing upon its

beì-ng left ouì:," especially with regard to senate ratification of the
2

treaty,.-' in cabinet, Foïster assured de Grey that he had t'fought very

hard for 'rebellion' but was almost afone."4' The offending word vras

eventually omitted.

The treaty of Washington lras signed o¡r B itlay ì-871. Much of the

credit for its successful conclusion rnay be attributed to de Grey's

clipJ-omatic finesse. Northcote, for example, wrote that "de Grey deserves

even more cred-it thañ he is likely to r:eceive. None but ttrose who have

RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 278: F to deG, London, 20 April l-871.

Ramm, i : 238t Gladstone to Granville, Hav¿arden, )-2 Aprrt 187L;
Granville papers. PF{O 3O12g/8L, 432 clraft ot ALabanra articles
preambJ-e, with GLa,fstone's suggested alterations, l3 April -l-871;
RaJnm, i ; 2,442 Gladsto¡re to Granvj.lIe, Iondon, 28 April tBTf'

GranviIIe Papers. PRO 30/29/63, 283'. cleG to Granville, lrlasllington,
28 April 1871.

RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 2'lB: F to deG, l-ondon, 20 April 1871'
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worked with him can appreciate his merits."l' Thornton, the British

annbassador, commented that "Lord de Grey has wonderful tact and is

much likecl by a}1."2' Tenterd.en, secretary to the British commissioners,

praised

tlne ueT'\J able way in which Lord d.e Grey conducts
the discussion. He never l-oses temper' never presses
an advantage too far and hits hard when required. --
and. is wonderfulty quick in catching at and making
his poinLs. In fact he is a great deal more than a
match for l¡ish or any of them. . . 3.

On a separate occasion, Tenterden declared: "It is J.ucky Lord de Grey

is with us. No one but a Yorkshireman could manage fj-ve Yankees and a

Scotchman lMacdonald]."4' And Bancroft Davis, secretary to the

American commissioners, informed de Grey that "a11 the American gentle-

men connected with the Commission feel most sincerely how much it is

due to you personally that the two Countries have advance'1 so far tov¿ards

an amical¡le and just settl-ement of these difficult questions."5'

Whil-st in Washington, de Grey was consistently alj.ve to the

necessjty of conciliating American senators in ord.er that the treaty

rnight be ratified by the necessary two-thirds majority. on l0 Apri.l de

Grey spoke at a freemasons dinner in llashingl-on attended by thirty-eight

con.Jressmen, and considered that he might thus "have done some little

good by giving a friendly inclination to public opinion & public talk""6'

I Lang, Lí.fe, Letters, and Dia.v'i-es of Sit: Siafford Nonthcote'
EarL of IddesLeigh, (Edinburgh ancl London, 1890)' ii : 16:
díar:y entry of 3 May 1871.

l1i ¡e 4

Northcoters

.> Granville Papers. PRO 30/29/80, 111: Thornton to Granvifle,
Washirrgton, 1"4 March -I87I.
Gra¡rvill-e Papers. PRO 30/29/l-06: TenterCen to GranvilIe, !Ùashington.
10 -ltlarch l-871"

Granville Papers. PRO 30/29/LA6t Tenterden to Granvill.e, I.Iashingt-on,
24 Marcl:, 1871..

ro 5/1310, r29z Davís to deG, Washington, 9 May [1871] .

pF<O 30/29/63, 2442 deG to Granr,'ill-e, Washington,Granvilfe Fapers.
J-l April 1871.
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Ear1y ín t-he negotiations he informed Granville that the Brilish

commissioners vrele "steadily dining Senators of all parties & with

apparent advantage; indeed some stern patriots in.the Press have

begun to warn public men against our aristocratic blandishments."l'

In particufar de Grey understood the need Èo conciliate the irascible2'

senator Charles Sumner, who rernained powerful despite his deposition

from the chairmanship of the senate foreign affairs committee during

the negotiations. Sumnerts biographer has recorded that cle Grey strove

successflrtly to attain the senator's co-operation;3' certainly Sumnerts

relations with his old acquaintance de Grey were cordialr4' and Sumner

v¡as in fact unexpect-edly e¡ricable during t-he negotiations. Against the

a'dvice of cabinet, de Grey remained in Washington during the sellaters

ratification debates, and attributed to his continued presence Sumnerts

endorsement of the treaty,5' which was eventually ratified by a vote of

fifty to twelve.

Granvilfe Papers. PRO 30/29/63, BI: deG to Granv-ille. !Ùashington'
7 March I87l-. A total expenditure of El-2'000 was in fact claimed
by the Britjsh high couuníssioners, indicative of a lavish scale of
entertainment (¡'o 5/1310, 203).

An intrigui-ng and. very un-Victorian explanation of Sumner's irrita-
bility was offered by Lord Tenterden: "... there is a cr-isis in
Sumnerrs f amily history now in progress r,r¡hich may account- for a

certain acerbity of temper, He was fool enough some year or so
ago to narry a young and p::etty widow. She founcl that he rqas not
gif ted with ' ful1. powersr and has left- him ancl t am l-old that there
is a suit proceeding for: dissoluti-on å vinculo. He therefore makes
up by vigour of tongue for his warrl- of capacity in other org'ans "
(Granville papers. PRO 30/29/l-]6: Tenterclen to Meade, onboard
Cuba, 21 Feb. 1B7l-).

3 Pie:rce, iv : 488-9, 494-2.

43623, 245: Sumner to deG, lVashingtort'4 e.g. RP. BL Adcl lt{s

23 May 1B7l-.

Granvil-le PaPers.
J-9 May -l-871.

I

2

5 PRO 30/29/63t 327l. deG to Granville, tr'Jashingtcn,
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In parliarnent, Rusself objected to the treaty on the grounds

that the arbitrators should not be bound by municipal. or internai-ional

Iaws other than those operative when the ALabana escaped. In the

Iords debate de Grey defended his friendly relatiorts with the American

negotiators (which Russel-l had criticised) ' denied charges of weakness

on the part of the Brítish negotiators, and insteacl asserted that the

three trulest would be

a great improvement in International Law -- they are
less stringent than the rul-es of the [1870] Foreign
Enlistment Act at. the present time, and, looking to
the future, they are less stringenL than i should
like to have seen them made if it had not been for
considerations <.rf the past. t.

Outside parliament Ripon again clefended, in a Cobden cfub dinner speech,

the appeal to arbitration on the basis of future internatiorìal relat-
1

ions."' Hughes took the same augument to the working and middle

classes, speaking in aicl of the working men's cl-ub move*.rrt.3' Hughes

also continued to preach Anglo-American accord in the American pt"=",4'

and his efforts may have been partially responsJJcle for the treatyrs

generally positive reception by American leader writers.

The de Grey-Forster rolatJ-onship, of alntost t\^Ienty years stand-

i-ng in IB7l, was undoubtedly a significant factor in the cal¡-inetrs

accelftance of the treaty of Wash-ington. l-orster, by his own admission,

"fought hard ç co¡rstantly" against changeS in de Greyts submissions

from Washj.ngton. Tlhough not entirely successful, he cotrld nevertheless

report by rrrid-April that the ca-binet were "conti.nq routld'"5' De Grey

1. 3 H 206, 1869 and 1864-"11 passimz 12 ,lune ]B71; also see 3 tI 2O7,

7i2z 29 June 1B7l-.

2. Ne.a-Ioy,/< DaiLy Tributrc, -10 JuIy i-B7l-. A poì-itical- and social assoc-
j.at-io¡, the Cobden club comprised many influential Liber¿rl-s, inch:ding
Hughcs and lrorstc:r.

3. Neu-Ioz,k DaiLy Tni.bune, 28 Jtrne 187.1-.

4. e.g. Neu-Iot'k Dai1,y I'ribune, 30 June )-87L, 13 JuIy 1871.

5. RP. BL Acld Ms 43536, 2JBz F to deG, London, 20 April 1871'
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l:egognised l¡orsterts "constant & able supportr" arrd informed hiS

friend during the negotiations that it was

a very great aclvantage to me to ttear from you
because you heartily sympathize with the work in
which we are engaged here, & understand the importance
of its being brought to a successful issue & the
danger of a failure after having gone so far'
GranuiLLets Letters are not sttþsl;itutes fon yows"' 1'

Though Bruce played ¿r minor role in cabinet discussions, he t'oo con-

si.stently endorsed d'e Grey's efforts'

Their mutual concern was not merely the amelioratj-on of -Anglo-

American relations, nor even the future consideration of banishing

anti-Britís:n Alabamas. A prine factor in their dedication to the

treaty was its resort to arbitration, for the first time, in a dispute

involvíng national 'honour': de Grey informecl Bright that he would'

always esteem it a high honour to have had a share
ín an arrangt, wh: wi1l, I trust, form the starting
point of a new era of friendshi-p betw: this country &

the United States, & wh: embodies prínciples, wh: I
wd fain hope may be accepted hereafter in the settle-
ment of int-ernational disputes, & may thus tend to
diminish the probalrility of future wars" ' 2'

The entire treaty was unexpectedly threatened in 1872 when America

resuscitated her tirrdirectt claims befo::e t-he Geneva arbitration tribunal'

British opinion v/as naturall)' inclignant' for: the high commissioner:s

remained rrnd.er the defin-ite impression that Amer-ì-ca. had abandor-red her

indirect claims cluring the Washj-ngton negotiatio,,="3' Bruce in1-erpretecl

1.P.P"BLAddMs43536,2'74:deGtoF,WarsLringi-orr,4April]'87r.
2. Rp. RL Add Ms 43624, 4iz deG to erighl--, London, 26 June l-87I (copy)'

3, e.g. ro 5/-1300 , 96t secret clespatch, British cornmissionel:s to Gr¿rn-

vi1le, tr{aslritrgton, 8 Marcll ]'871; l-o 5/:.3o2' 23Q: telegram, Britisl]
corunissionel:s to Granv-i l-1e, washington, 15 Ap::iJ- -l87]. (copy) t RP' BL

Acld }îS 43528, 16; Tenterden to cleGl l,ondon, 6 June 1871; r,o 5/1298,

451.: ,Memorandum explauatory of sone of t-he Articles of the Treaty of
washi-ngton, by Lord Tenterclen" printecl for the rrse of 'Lhe foreign
office, 10 ilunc 1871" No definitive Amerj-can statement was recorded'
however, because deta-il,ed protocols of the daily conferences rvere not
extant.
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the Amerj.can manoeLlvre as "a sad blow to arbitration, and ther:ein a

universal misfortune."l' Gladstone (who estimated the indírect claims
1

at Ef60om""') and the cabinet majority were viol-ent in their response,

and Ripon informecl Forster that "it may hecome necessary for you & me

to resist- to the Last exLremityrr3' (presum;rbly resignation). Vùhil-st

most ministers wished Èo abandon arbitration unless the indirect claims

were withdrawn, Ripon and Forster urged in cabinet tha'b the American

case be allowed to proceecl, with a British protest against the indirect

claims and a declaration that, if awarded, America would uot be

^j-ndemnified.'*' rn the Na't-Ioz'k DaiLy Tt:ibune Hughes urged .America -uo

abandon her indirect claimsr5' and in t}re Times attempted to assuage

British orrtr-g..6' Forster neanwhile v¡as in frequent contact with his

American connections in London. He, and especially Ripon, maintained

their pacifist position within cabinet whílst the controversy rageC

cluring the first haff of 1872. In April it was only through their

threatened resignations that cabinet desisted from officialfy adopting

RusseLl's r,'iew that the governrnent decline arbitration until the indirect

claims were withdr.*rr.7' ïn early June Ripon heJ.ped to soot--he house of

lords unease on this i="r".8' The significance of their joint actic¡ns

1.. Brucer Letters, i z 327: B to Norah Bruce, London, l0 Feb. IB12'.

2- Morley, L,ife of GLc.dstone, ii : 5.

3. RP. BL Acld Ms 43537, 1: R to F, London, 4 Feb. IB12 (copy) .

4. Ethel Drus, €d", Johu, First Earl of Kjmberley, A JouTnaL of Euents
' durin.ç1 the G-l.adsbone Mín.isl;ny 1868-1874, (.London, 1958), 272

Kínrberley' s j ournal entry of -l-O i¡eb. IB7 2 .

5. Neu-Iork DaiLy Tv''Lbune, l-3 r"eb. 7872.

6. Times, 4 March 7.812.

7. Rei-d, Lífe of U-ot's:Ler, j-i : 27¡ Wolf , i ; 26I"

8. 3 tI 2l-L, t-1.49-55; 4 June IBl2.
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should not be underrated. Jane Forster, for example, believe<1 ít

was "clear thaL but for his [Forster's.] & Lord Ripon's persisEency

the negotiations must again and again have been broken off. "1' The

impasse v/as eventually resolved when the arbitration tribunal ruled

that the indirect cl-aims were inadmissable; they were subsequently

withdrawn by the American representatives.

The Geneva arbitration, which ruled Britaín l-iable for over

Ê3 níIlion damages, h/as the climax of the efforts of de Grey, Forster,

Hughes a¡d Layard to ameliorate Anglo-Ämerican relations both during

and, after the civil war. The precedent of the Laird ramsr detention,

in which Layard's role was sigrnificant, conclusively demonstrated the

recognised inadequacy of Britain's foreign enlisttnent act. After I871

neutral obligations were more precisely defined, and the emphasis on

the future of de Grey and Forster proved critical after 1914' when

Germany hras unable to launch ALabamds from neutral American territory.

In addition, controversies over'the extension of belligerent rights,

recognition of southern independence and mediation in the civil war

gradually faded after L87 I-2, to be rep-laced by more construct-'ive

attitucles in both Bïitain and America. In the real-m of domestic

politJ-cs, however, the treaty of !{ashington and consequent arbitration

decision proved immediaLely unpopular with the Br.itish public, gradually

reasserting a jingoist tradj.tion, ancl may be cited as one of the factors

'in the Liberalsr elecLoral del¡acf e of' )-874.

1. ¡'P. TCD, Ms 4986, 'l9z .Tane Forster's journal , 1872'
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CHAPTER 10

MILITARY TNTERESTS

A mutual fascination with military affairs was during two

decades an important centripetal force in tl-re persoiral and political

relationships of Goderich, llughes, Forsterf Bruce and Layard.. To some

degree Goderichrs aristocratic origins may account for his devotion

to military questions; the nobility and arlny \^/ere traditionally

affiliated, the de Grel's being no exception. Hughes brought to the

group his Rugby experience, with the well--ingrained public school

emphasis on ciraracter formation, team spirit, a:rd manl.iness. Layard had

fighting experíence with the Bakhtiyari, and Bruce was associated through

marriage w-ith the Napiers. Forster, despite his quaker origins, had by

the early fifties adopted a degree of mil-itarism. Vlith Hughes and

Goderlch, he v¡as associated with the Ckrristian Socialists' espousal

of muscular Christianity, the encouragement of manly, self-disciplined

and intrepid charact-ers. These at'l-itudes were subsequentJ-y developed,

in part by Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard, into the

Chri.stian militarJ,sm of mid-Victorian Britain, which identifj.ed B.ritish

sold.ier:y v¡ith Christianity: Sabine Baring-Gould. wrote tnuardo Chz,istían

So'LùLets in J864, arrd Hughes himse.lf composed a milj-'bai:ist hymn.l' This

equation of Chrj-stianity and m-il-itarism inevitabl-y attracted the

sympatll-i-es of Goderich, Hughes, Forsterf llTuce and Layarcl.

Their comrìon interest was in a sense, therefore, eminent-l.y

representative of dominant rnid-Victorian values. An entphasis on com-

petitive insti¡rcts, pr-ide in the physical and moral strength of the

English character, confídence in the power of industrialism and. capitalis;m

l-. O Gocl. of Tnu"'c.h; see }lack and Arntytage, L\7.
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to díffuse Britain's economic and political influence, respect for

the honorrr and prestige of the British nation, all contributed to the

Victorians' admiration of might and force. Despite cerb.ain ambivalence

towards these values Goderich, Hughes, Forsterr Bruce and Layard both

reflected and contributed to the militarist aspects of Victorian

philosophy, as befitted the romanticist assumptions ín their ideology-

In a manner wholly alien to the instincts of Manchester radicals' they

perceived soldiery and the army as siritabl-e vehicles for expressing

their romantic natures.

A wíde range of romantic values could be espoused through their

miliÈary interests. Hero worshi.p of great soldiers and commanders is

an obvious example. Crom\^7ell was a mutual hero, largely because of his

military prowess. Contemporaries and friends such as General Vfilliarn

Mansfield, CoIoneI Shadwell, Sir Colin Campbell, Sir Anthon¡a Sterling

and Sir de Lacy Evans provided further heroic inspiration. particularly

duri¡g the Crimean war and Indian rebellion. Another attractive aspect

of mititary life was their romantic perceptíon of the army as a corporate

body, in which a paternalistic leadership might perform its social duties'

and whose members necessarily ceased actiny as selfish, individual.istic

ratoms'. fn add-ition, however, their militarism comprised a democratic

admiration for the virtues of the common soldier, and a concern for his

welfare. Fonnation of a c-itizen ârmlr based on the concept of Cromwel-lrs

new model aïftyr was in fact- one of their military objecLives.

2.

The Crimean war, during whicl-r the political- alliance of Goderich,

Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard was consolidated, provide<1 t-he first

significant opportunity to indulge their obsessj-on and to pubJ-icly
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demonstrate their attitudes. The colnmon military inl-erests they then

expresse<1 helped also to strengthen their per:sonal affinity. Layard

exhibited his approach in a journal article published in December 1854'

in which he described in excruciatíng detail the battles of the Alma,

Ba1aclava and Tnkerman. Analysing the actions of "the most gallant

army that nation ever sent forth," Layard praised the "irresistible

courage and daring" of the troops at the AIma, anil described' Inkerman

asrra struggle which has rarely if ever been equal-Ied in modern'¡/arfare."

He credited the allied victory to the gritish troops' "calm ancl steady

courage that has never been surpaSsedr " add-ing that "we owe our pÏeser-

vation to the indomitable courage and heroic conduct of the soldier."f'

Layard reiterated his enthusiasm for milit-ary strategy and the colnmon

soldier in a Later journal article, referring once agaín to the

"indomitabl-e courage ancl unfailing devotion" of the Lroops'2' In his

private iournal-,3' and in a letter to Brucer4' he simi-l arty exl-ribited

intense fascination with militarl' tactics' fn tlte house of commons

Layard demonstrated great interest in, and consideral¡le knowledge of,

technj-ques of wa.rf-r"r5' in accorcling speciar notice to indj-viclual

heroisrn, he ¿rssociated military characteristics with manliness and

national prestige:

he was one of those few who thought- the time had come

when, without questioning its political necessiiy, and

however great migl'rt be the sacrif-ices imoosed by a

struggle c¡f this cllaracberf \^/ar was ahnost necessary
for: our national- safet-y and our nationai honour:'
There had been ft.any ¡¡¡o believed that the people of

l-. [r,ayard], 'Carnpaign in the Crimea', 239, 22O, 25f',

2. [L.ryard], "I1re Results and Prospects of the War',

3. LP. BL Add Ms 58172 : L's Crimean journal'
I 854.

2.5'Ì.

250.

I Sept- 6 Nov.

4

5

Layard , Autobiogr'(rphA cvtd I'eLtez's, ii
B oct. 1854.

3 H 136, l-60-95 : 12 Dec. 1854'

290-4: L to B, Balaklava,
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this count-.ry hacl reJ-apsed into a sl-ate of
effeninacy -- that a long peace of fifty years'
duration had clesl-royed that gritish spirit to
which we owecl our liberties and our high position
in 'l-Lre scale of nations- The recent events in the
Crimea tnust, however. have dissipated a]-l such
gloomy apprehensions -- the troops who fought at
Alma, though they had never seen a battle before'
showed tliat they possessed the true British spirit'
vJould that that great captain who had been the noblest
exarnple to the true Br:itish soldier [presumably WeIIing-
ton, who died in L852) had been permitted to tarry a

Iitt1e while longer among us, that he might have seen
that the Bri.tish soldier had not d-egenerabed! 1'

Even corrsider:ed as a pot.itical attempt to bolster: patriotism and ant.i-

Russian sentiment, Layardts speech must be interpreted as a¡r enthusiastic

endorsernent of ruilitarist values.

Through his mar::iage in 1854, Bruce became associated with sir

Witliam Napier, the soldj-er and historian of the Peninsular \¡/ar. During

the Crimean campaigns he conducted extensive correspondence with his

father-in'law ou tactics and strategy, on the strength of which he

"crushed in argurnent many military dilettantes, and... gainecl a high
)

reputation as a tactician."o' Bruce also discussed such matters with

Goderich,3' and lectured in Dowlais on the siege of Kars.4'

Goclerich's involvement in rnil-itary questj-ons prerlaterl the

Crimean war, as his commons fo::ays with regard t-o arnry education5' and

barr:ack improvemerrt=6' d.erronstrate. Dur:ing the war these iuterests

3 II 136, 404-5: 15 Dec. L854.

Rruce , Lel;teys, t z l,26: B t--o Napier, Cardiff , 19 oct' 1854' see

ibLd., ¡ z 125-6: B to Napier, Aberdar:e, -13 Oct. -1854; P,r]ulce, Life.
of Napie?,, íi z 3'12-9'7 passí.m¡ BP. Bodleian Library' Ms Eng LetteIS
a.zae', 1-I8, 24-6, 3l)-4: various letters dated from 2l oct" 1854 to
-1.3 April l-856.

RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 33: B to G, Gol'clen Grove, 2 Dec' 1855'

Cardif f ctn.d- i,l,zrihlly, Gualdiont 5 Aprj-l 1856: B's Dowlais lectur:e on

the fal-I of Kars, 2 APril 1856.

3 H f30, l-3ol-: 24 Feb. i-854.

3 H I24, 764: 28 Feb. 1853.
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ripened int-o an obsessiorr. To Hughes he dilated ot.r strategy: the

AIma he clescribed asrra glorious affair, as to hard fightirrg & cool

couraçJer,, though he questioned Lhe tactics emproyed;1' he beri.eved

the s iege of sebastopol was "terribly interesting" and "may go dov/n in
)

history with Troy & Syracuse.r'' he relished "the heart-stilring story

of Inkermanrt, and most truly do I feel- the great worth and nobleness of

gre men who there fought."3' With Br1ght, Cobden and the peace society'

whom he stated "preferred to denounce all- h/arr to abuse and calumniate

arr sordiers, to deny arr histoxy,u4'he he1d no brief. rn parriarnent

he arguecl that "when men we::e fighting side by side, those social

difficul.ties [relating to class] \^Iere not felt; bullets were no great

respecters of persons -- the brotherhood of danger bound men together."5'

Thus the Crimean war effectually eticited their military interests'

concern foi: t-he common soldier, and an interpretation of the army in a

corporate, romantic sense. This mi-litary preoccupation was recognised

both by themselves and by others in later years, Hughes, for examp'le'

spoke to d.e Grey of his "having as you know a horrid hankering for alf

that relates to soldiering;"6' I(imberley r:eferrecf to de Grey as "a maIì

of war: from his youlh;"7' Gladsl*one recognised the milítarist tendencies

in Forster: "t{hi-le clescent and educat-ion associated him with the pc+ace-

fut Society of Friencls, he leaned rather more r:eadi-ly Lhan the average

Lil¡eral to the em¡rloyment of force. "8' By the late fifties their

RIl . BL, Add Ms 43547, LA]-: G to ËI, Pau, 15 Oct' lB54'

f{P. BL Acld Ms 43547 , 146: G to il , Tura'ncQn, IB Nov' 1854'

RP. tsL Adcl Ms 4354'7, I48: G to li, 'Iurancon, 3 Dec' 1854'

RP. BL Add I'ls 43644, 24-5: 'Fragment'ary WiI<l Oats''

3 H 136, 2097: l- Irtarch l-U55-

RP. BL Add Ms 43548 r ]:g'J: H to deCì, London, -L7 Nov' l-870'

Woif , i : 7'l z Kirnberley to <1eG. 26 Ar-r9' 1870'

Glaclstone, tMr. Forster and Ireiandt , 45)"

1.

2.
a

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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reputation as ilìilit-arists was collsol,idated , fot cluring this period

Goderich, Ilughes, FOrster, Bruce and. Layard contil'lued to emphasise and

utilise their combative instincts; their interest in army affair:s

during the crimean war was not rnerely a wartime exigency, as they

afterwards remained unabashedly miritaristic. At the working men's

college Hughes initiated boxing cfasses to encourage the development

not only of physique but also of character and a sense of community'

In Tom BroUn,s SchooLdoA", he recorded hís conviction that'

from the cradle to the grave, fighting rightly
gnderstood, is the business, the rea1, highest' honestest
business of every son of man' Everyone who is worth his
salt has his enemiesr who must be beaten, be they evil
thoughts and habits in himsel-f, or spiritual wickedness
in high places, or Russians, or Border-ruffians' or
BiIl,Tom'orHarry,whowiltnotlethimlivehislife
in quiet tiIl he has thrashed them'

It is no good for Quakers, or any other body of men'

to uplift their voices against fighting' Hu:man nature
is tão strong for them, and they don'L follow their own

precepts. Every soul of t-hem is doing his own piece of
iigttittg, somehow or somewhere. The world' might be a

belter worl-d wittrout fighting, for anything I know' but
it woulclntt be our world; and therefore T am dead against
crying peace when there is no peace, and isntt meant to be'

"Al1d i.f you do fight," Flughes admonished his boyish and adul-t r:eaders,

,,fight it ouL; and don't give in whil-e ycu can stand and see"'l' The

fndian mutiny enhancecl this disposition to manl-j-ness and muscular

Christian i-ty,2' and a growing concern wit-h tTre corrìmon soldier pe rrtitted

an integration of 'bheir mili.tar:y interests wit-h involvement in tàe

am<¡l-ioration of working class conditions. At the v¡ar office in the

sixties de Grey effec'Liyel-y et-rcouraged' educational and r:ecreat-i-ona1

facilities for so}diers, the i:nprovement of sanitary and meclical condit-

ions, provision of mil-itar:y savings banks, and the promotj-on of decent

1. llughes , I'otn llrounts Schooldays, 2Btì, 309'

2. IJughests 'IÌodso¡ of llodsonrS Llorser, pubJ-ished in l-859, is pr-obal-rly

tÌre rnost convil-rcing exarnple of Lhe militaristic impact'- of the event--s

in Tncl-i a.
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1. -r -- ^!--¡.- LL^ ^ctlaccommodation. -' He also imported l{ughes int-o the of fice as reviser

of milj.tary regulations, arì appointment which a self-opinionated torfr

wh. objected to Hughests radicalism, described as Tom Brown's sinecure.2

It was, however, in the vol-unteer movement of the 1860s that de Grey,

Hughes, Forster and Bruce most appropriately satisfj-ed' their military

Iongings and social philanthtopy' 3'

3.

The creation of the volunteer force in 1859 was in fact a

continuation and revíval of a citizen army tradition which had existe<l

in one form or another for centuries. The various corps were initiated

in response to the French invasion panic of 1858-60, which can itself

be attributed to a number of factors. The French reaction to the

Orsini assassination atternpt in 1858 created considerable British

suspicion, which was accentuated by the development of the port of

Cherbourg. Napoleonts motives in Europe l^/ere aISo questioned and'

scrutinised. A Franco-Russian alliance was predicated, and the French

intervention in Italy mistrusted. Fears of Napoleonic hegemony in

Europe were buttt:essed by the annexation of Savoy and Nice in 1860;

English ínflucnce on the continent and in the Mediterranean \^/as

apparently threatened. Incredibly, the view prevailecl in England that

the French errperor was actively contemplating invasion.

See Denho7.m, RadicaL ald Democy,at'Lc Caneer of Ripon., f-69-'14, 184-94;
A. Denholm, 'Lorcl de Grey and Army Reform' , Army QuaYbet'Ly, LO2, L,

Oct. L97I, 57-64.

S.M. EIIis, ed. , The Lett;ers and MemoiTS of Sit'ftiilLiØtt Ha7dman,

(Lonrlon, 1925) , 242-3-

¡afard was never aff-i-Ij,ated with the volunteer movementf possibly
because he was associate<l with no identífiable sociaL commun-ity

(estate, factory, college or pl:ofessi-on) on which to base a
corps.

I

2

3
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Volunteer corps we::e first sanctioned by the Conservative

government in May -l-859. !-rusÈrated by aristocratic inefficiency

in the army during the Crimean war, the midd1e cfasses desired

participation in military organisation, but the regular army. wj-th its

aristocratic officer corps ar¡d its working class soldiers, virtually

precluded a middle class ro1e. Many professional-s and businessmen

thus envisaged the volunteers as a viable alternative. An important

segment of mj-ddfe class opinion was nevertheless hostile; the pacifist

tenets of the Manchester school were inherently inconsistent with the

military, economic and foreign policy irnplications of the volunteer

movement. Cobden, for example, wrote to Russel-l of the vol-unteers:

"I must in candour say that I think the so-called Liberal party is in

a false position whilst heading such a crusade (through the Government)

as has been going on."I' At the same time, many EnglistrrLren admired the

volunteers as an illustration of the nation's forsaking Manchesterism,

the capitalist profit motive, and an indulgent love of comfort.

!ùorking class adherence to volunteer corps lnlas a social

phenomenon which occasioned considerabl-e comment amongst Victorians.

If patri.otism were one motive for \^¡orkersr pai:tícipat-ion, the provision

of recreational facil-ities, the attainment of 'respectabilityr, and the

possibility of upward socia-l mohility \dere equall.y important factors.

Roughly half Lhe volunteers in both urban and rural- corps were of the

working class; the proportion gradual-J-y incr:eased during the sixties,

ancl thís working class component became less exclusì-vely upper working

class.

Gooch, La-ber Correspondence of RusseLL, ii : 25L-22 Cobden to
Rrrssell , Paris, 23 Dec. ,L859. Cobden vlas negotiating the comrnercial
treaty with ¡-rance vlhen this letter was written'

1
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From fB59 to 1861 there was a virtual explosion in the

nrunber of volunteer corps sanctioned by the goverllment and lords

Iieutenant. The great majority were rifle corps, though light horse,

artillery, engineer and mountecl rifle corps were also created'1' The

volunteers were getìerally led by their social superiors. whether

professionals, noblemen or capitalists. A few exclusively midclle class

oï working class corps vJere foïmed, but the majority contained a social

mix. Most observers and volunteer apologists praised the class unity

the volunteer corps allegedly encouraged, and cited such co-operation

as evidence of improved cLass relationships. Relatively few, Iike

palmerston, feared that armed volunteers in Ireland or in industrial

conurbations might be ínfiltrated by revolutionary chartists or socialists-

It is evident in retrospect Èhat the vol-unteer movement tended to

strengthen the existing social structure: middl-e class and aristocratic

control- domj-nated, the traditional subo:ldination of the working class rras

thus emphasised, the attention of the people l¡las diverted from domestic

reform, military values of discipline and obedience were inculcated-

Initially admired by their peers, working class voh:nteers \^/ere more

often in later years objects of ridicule, and even antagonism.

rt was predi.ctable that de Grey, Hughes, Forster and Bruce

should be enthusiastic supporters of, and participants in, the volunteer

movement. Fascination with military affairs, the desire to encourage

cl.ass conciliation, and sympatly \,vi.th paternalism l^Iere factors which

appealed to the,ir romantic instincts. A concomitant attraction, however,

Tn April f862 there wel:e 162,68L enrol-led volunteers, of whom 662

were light horse, 24,363 artillery, 2904 engineer' 656 mounted
::ifle aucl -I34,096 rifle volunteers (see PP -1862 1:OS:.J xxvij-.93:
report of the t¡olunteer corunission).

1
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\^ras an appreciation of the role the volunteer movement migþt play in

the social a-nd political l-iberation of the working class; a citizen

army, with the workers armed, \^/as in many respects a revolutionary

concept.Theirendorsementofthevolunteersadmira-blyillustrates

the romantic versus radical philosophical conundrum of de Grey,

Hughes, Forster and Bruce'

Goderich'sconceptualapprovalofcitizenarmiesdatedfrom

the early fifties. He informed Hughes in 1854, for example' that

the foundation of my thoughts on these matters
remairts unchanged. I think the citizen soldiers of
the antiquity a of the Middle Ages" ' a better
instituLion than the modern standing-Army (though r
was v/rong in imagining that the new style of soldiers
could ,rol irrainidually feel like citizens) ' f must stil-I
dislike or disapprove very strongly the life of such

standi.ng-Armies in time of peace" ' 1'

From the time of his appointment to the war office in June 1859 (with

a brief intervaf of seven months at the India office in 186I), de Grey

was ena]¡led to practically implement this ideal through his adminis-

trative responsibility for the volunteer movement, whích he contendecl

was "popular in its nature, as springing from the spontaneous
.)

patriotism of the nation."'' The conservatives' initial concept when

approvingthevolutrteerforceínMayls5gwasbasedonthenotionof

individual corps, voluntarily raised and funded, being sa¡rctioned under

certain conditions b;' the governmelìt and lords lieutenant' 1t was

e>çected that u¡controlled workj-ng cl-ass participation woul<l thus be

precluded. under de Grey and the Liberals the government progressively

RP. BL ?\dd Ms ¿13547, I4B: G to I{, Turancon, 3 Dec' 1854'

lines, 7 Feb. LB61-

1
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assumed a more posítive role in the movemenÈ, despiLe continued lip

service to its original philosophy.l' On 1 July 1859 Ri¡:on announced

to parliament that the Liberal governmenL \^Iould supply 25% of the

corpsr arms, in order to ensure their becomi-ng effective military

bodies and not mere rifle clubs. Eligibility for such assistance

was confined to corps which could provide a satisfactory rífle rançJe

an¿ a safe place unde:r a custodianrs supervision for storage of armst

which would submit to ínspection by a mil-itary officer, and whose rufes

and regulations were approved by the war secretary. fn add'ition,

Ripon advised that staff of the disembodied rnilitia would be employed

to instruct the corps in rlril-l-, and that government support would be

extended to the fo::mation of artillery as well as rifle.otp".'' He

subsequently clarified the position of artil-Iery corps, in declaring

that instruction and ammunition woul-d be provided at public "*p"rr"".t'

The governnentrs involvement continued to gradually increase under de

Grey's supervision in the early sixties. By early 1860 rifles were

supplied to every effective volunteer; de Grey later defended this

decision on the grounds of encouraging volunteer enlistment, erlsuring a

satisfactory quality of arms, and effecting their general standar:disab-

,4.lorì. In ,fanuary 1860, in order to ensure the corps were properly

De Grey commented to the lords in 1860, for example, that "it must be
borne in mind that the nature of Volunteel: corps, as they were now

being raised, was essentially that they came forward and offered their
gnpai-¿, volunt-ary services to the country; and it would. be -i-nconsistent
with their present character to become a charge on i-ire public revenue"
(3 lI 156, 553: 6 Feb. 1860) "

3 H 154, 512-6: ]- JulY l-859.

3 Il 154, 947-9: .l-1 Ju1-Y 1859.

pp 1862 [3053.] xxvii.295: deG's evidence to the vol.unteer
cor.nrnission, A' 4594.

1
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drillecL, de Grey recorunended to Sidney llerbert, the war secl:etary,

that- adjutants be appoinì-ed to vol,unteer corps, and expressed his

preference for a t:otal- g'overnment subsidy of their services, including

forage costs, "because we shd. thus retain cotnpLete con!-rol over these

offrs.,,f' rn February he informed par:Iiament of the decision to provide

paid adjutants i for purposes of organisation and instruction an

inspector of volunteers and six assistant inspectors were also appointed;

guns, ammunj.tiou and j,nstruction were also providecl to artillery volun-

tuets.2' De Grey,s next organisati-ona1 ef fort was to create adrninistr:ative

battations in addition to the existing consolidated battalions, a manoeuvre

which he hopecl would encourage greater efficiency as well as facilitate

government control.3' In August tB60 he sponsor:ed the rif le vol-rmteer

corps bitl, rvhich empowered rifte corps to acquire shooting ranges, and

which de Grey described as an urgent matter.4' Finally, at the end of

l-861- the govet:nment provj.rled (through a supplementary estimate in parlia-

menL) drill- sergeants for vofuntu.t .otp=.5' De Grey's countenance of

increased government intervention in the funding and. operai-ions of

volunteer coïps was possible because he fett no hesitatiol-r in ak¡rogating

faissez-faire injunctions" Tliis il:rterference was significant on two

principal counts: firstty, financial su.l:sidies permitted a¡d encouraged

gLeater work.ing cl.ass participation in the vofunteer novement; secondly'

increased govelnnent-- control prevented the abuse of volunteers by

r:eactionary elements in the commr.rrrity. De Grey drev¡ llerber.tts attention

-i.. RP Rl, Add Ms 43533 , 8'l: deG to HerberL, Loncìon, 31 Jan. l-860 (copy¡ -

f 56, 553-6: 6 F eb- l-860 -2 H

3. De Grey's íntentions were announced in parJ,ianient ol'l 20 February

-L860 (3 H 156, -l-317-8) "

4. 3 Il 160, 818-9: 7 Aug. 1860.

S. See pp .1862 [:OS:. ] xxvii.295z deG's er¡j-clence to the volunteer
corTuni-ss;ion, a. 4594. De Grey was clearly respollsj-ble for drafting the
regu1.al-ions for sergearrt :Lnstmctors (see lìP. BL Acld l'1s 4351-I, l:
deG to the Duke of Cambri-dge, London, 16 Äug. 186l- (copy)).

3
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to this problem early in 1860, when he protested that a Liverpool

Vofunteer corps appeared to be "infesÈed with Orange fever to an

alarming extentr" and sìrggested that

Nothing can be more undesirable than the
formation of party Corps, and of afl parties the
worst are religious. In Liverpool especially, where
there are so many Irish, these demonstrations are
peculiarly objectionable. and f feel that we must do
something to check this sort of thing in the bud" '

Herbert approved d.e Greyt s proposal of government intervention in this

1"rnstance.

De Greyr s commitment to the volunteer cause frequently involved

frj-ctiorr with his ministerial colleagues. Herbert was essentially

uninterested, and both he and Palmerston remained anxious lest an armed

populace should pïove dangerous to the ruling class. Gladstone

predict-ably objected to the government expense which was increasingly

involved.2' There was also considerable jealousy from the regular arïny

on the aÈtenLion, respect and status accorded the volunteers. De Greyrs

painstaking efforts3' were nevertheless appreciated in marry quarters.

In the house of lords, Fortescue praised his "courtesy, ability, and zeaL"

in regulat-ing and organising the fot"".4' Herbert professed tJ:at de Grey

had managed the volunteer business "with the greatest success and

I. Rp. BL Add Ms 43533, 85: deG to Herbert, London¡ 12 Ja.n. 1860.

2. De Grey once tofd a group of volunteersr in an unusually impolitic
admission, tha,t "the impressions which my right hon. friend
lCtaastone] receivecl in Lhi.s room ]ast year may have greatly con-
tribut-.e<l to the readiness with which he opened his pockets (cheers
and lar.rghter) and heartily consented to increase the grants to
Vofunteer:s" (Timea, 12 Nov- l-863) '

3. For evidetrce of his attentíon to detail, see RP. BL Add Ms 4362I,
78, 95-l-05 t ro7, 113, )23r r25, 13-L. -135, r45-

4. 3 H l-60 , I84z 26 JutY 1860.
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1

credit."r' !ùhen he quitÈed the war offi-ce in l-86.1., de Grey received

a testimonial of gratitude from London volunt"ttt'2'

Hughes, Forster and Bruce each served the volunteer movement

at the operational level (de Grey rvas also hotrorary colonel of the

first voþ¡nteer battalion of the West Yorl<shir:e regiment), though Hughes

in addition propagandised the cause. In 1859, for example, he contended

that the question

of readiness for war, is one of life or death --
in which the temptation, always so s1-rong, to
subordinate national honour to what i-s supposed to
be pclícy, is in our day for most statesmen a-1-most

irresistible, because politicat influence is so evenly
balanced, that a peace party of perhaps twenty votes
has often the destj-nies of a ministry in its hands' 3'

Hughes therefore welcomed the volunteersr inception, and in I'4AcmíLLants

MagAZine drafted what he termed the volunteerrs catechism' Having cited

the need to avoid invasion panics through a knowledge of military strength,

and havj-ng urged volunteering as a means to climinish army expenditure,

Hughes emphasised the volunteersr role in stimulating class unity:

The difficulty of finding a coÍunon stan<ling-ground'
anythì_nø in rvhich r^/e may ali work together and take or¡r
pasl-irne together; where we can stand shoul-der to shoulder,
and man to man, each counting for what he is worth; the
peer without condescending. and the peasant without
cringing, is almost as gïeat as ever. Here, in voluuteer-
-ing, we thjnk we have found what may, when rightly handlecl'
do rntrch towards fiJ-lj-ng up this gap, -- a common subject
of interest, a bond which may in the end bind the nabion
together again. 4"

L Stanmore, Sídney Herbert: A l4emoiz', j-L t 4O5: Iler:bert ¡o lralmer-
ston, I,lj-Iton, Salisbrrryr 23 Dec' l-860'

Tí.nes, 7 Feb. IB6J- -

The Bigloü PapeTs, xxi-
Flughesr'The volunteer' s catechi.sm" I[acmi'LLant s Magazir¡e, 2,

2

3

4.

Lowell,
Thomas
JuIy J-860, l-93 -
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It was to t-he students and staff of the working men's col'J-ege

that Hughes pr:im-aril-y directed his vol-unteering enthusiasm. The

formation of a coll.ege corps was nol- effected without difficulty, for

t-he tord lieutenant of Middlesex, the 2nd Marquess of Salisbury, was

refuctant to certify the formation of an overwhelmingly working cl'ass

corps. In response to an application from Hughes in May 1859, Salisbury

was noncommittat aS to whether the idea of a volunteer corps not

preclged to defray its own expenses wourd be entertaíned.I' rt was not

until 3 November that provisional certificat-ion was accorded, conditional

on the cot:ps' obtaining a rifle range of at l.east 300 yards in length,

a stipulation which according to llughes ínvolved a prohibitive experlt".2'

Ilughes irunediately appealed to Ripon for assistance, but the latter

coulcl only report: "I have seen R. Cecil. He can do nothing for your

corps with his horrid o.l-d Father bub recommends that you should not

bi:eathe the words Working Men's Coltege to Old Sarum-, but describe your

sto::ehouse for Arms by the street & nu¡nber."3' Hughes failed in

attenpts to join estal¡Iished corps as a separate company, due to the

excessj-ve costs of their dr:ess uniforms. Ilowever de Grey, whom Flughes

described to college st-udents as "orre of the earliest ancl warmest

supporters of the College," promise<l to arrange with another metropolitan

corps for the availabj-fity of a pract-ice range; in the meantitne, he gave

A

sancLiot"t for the worJ<i¡rg ments college corps to drill. " Ilaving success-

fully locatc:d an available rifle range, de Grey finally infonnecl Iiughes'

on 6 December, that he had "just sanctioned your corps & you as i.ts

captain cornmancfant. 'Ihe momeut you get officiat information of the fact

you can get your rifl-es o¡r sending in a Requisition for them."5'

-l-. T,lorkíng luien's CoLLege Magaai'rte, 1 June -1859'

2. 'Lb¿d. , r Dec. 1.859 .

3. RP. RL Adcl Ms 43548, 66: R to I{, Lond'on' 4 Nov'

4. Worl<'Lng Mett's CoLLege lrlagazine, 1 Dec' l-859'

5. RP. BL Add Ms 43548, 68: deG to H, Ripon, 6 Dec'

1859.

1859.
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The coltege corps of whj-ch llughes was captain had within a month

recruited three companies, and by 1860 half the collegers students were

enrolled. The corps was fater incorporated into a regj-ment, the l-9th

Míddlesex, of which Ilughes served as colonel until h|s resignation in

favour of a professional soldier, Lieutenant-Colonel Bathurst' For twelve

years Hughes was officially associated with the working men's college corps

and the 19th ¡4iddle""*,1' rl:ring whi-ch tjme he constantly emphasj-sed the

earnest nature of volunteering. In March 1860, for example, he explained

that he had noÈ attended a volunteer court tevete because "I think the

busíness of the Rifre movement a very serious and solemn affair' and tl-rat

we ought to keep as far aloof as we can from the frivolity ald dandyism

which is being j-mported into it." !,lhen the working men's college corps

were properly trainecl they might claim her majestyrs recognition; until

then, Hughes believed "dancing and dining and kissi¡g of hands" shoufd

)
be avoidecl.z' Hughes's stance implied that a citizen army should not

be susceptibte to ridicule.

De Grey contj-nued to extencl his assistance to Hughes and the

working men's college corps in the ear-ì-y sixties. Accord1-ng to Hughes,

the oppo::tunity in 1860 to sencl a ma]1 from the corps to rifle training

at Hythe "came to me as a rnatter of priverte friendship fr:om Lord de

Grey, and had nothing v¡hatever to do with the corps in an official way'"3'

when acljutants r,{eïe sanctioned by the government, it was through the

inf]-uence of Hughes and cle Grey that Phi.Iip Read', a veteran of crinrean

campai.gns, v,/as appointed to the 19th Middlesex, "the only adjutant of

Thereafter he retained his interest in the col.Iege corps' activities
(seeWorkingMen'sCo.lleqeA::chives,Nos.44,45,46zHtoJennings,
Ilon<lor¡] , 21 !'eb-, J-O Apr:ilr -19 May J'877'

WonkLng Men's CoLLege Magazine, I April 1860'

J. Roebuck, ,Reminiscences of art Old Sturfent', in Davies, The llOt'k'i'ng

Ment s CoLLege, 86: I'1 to Roebuck, Bur:J-ey, I Se¡rt' l-860 '

1
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volunteers evel: taken from the ranl<s and made Captain, and then

Majo¡.,'l' rn return Flughes kept de Grey informed of the movementrs

a
- t'pul.se.

InV.]harfedale,Forsterorganisedhisfacl*oryworkersinthe

Burley rifle corps, explainíng his rationale to Hughes:

I too am volunteeri.ng z mirabiLe dictu. I am call-ing
our nill people together this evening' and hope to
raise f rom tjrern a subdivision. I am anxious about this,
because I think, if it takes, it may be followed in

the operat,ives are not" ' 3'

Forsterrs paternafistic desire to consolidate control over his workers

was unstat-ed on this occasion, but he later defended' in parliament

the right of a volunteer commanding officer to dismiss "black sheep"

and to carry out "whatever might be necessa.ry for the maintenance of

^discipl_ine.,,4' De Grey also heartily endorsed the benefits of

discipline; speaking to volunteers on one occasion he commented that

i.t was

a great antl almost inestimable adva¡rtage to thj's
co'lntry that I-60,000 men, taken froro the very l'ìeart
of the nation, shoul-cl within the last few years for the
first time have been placed in a position to learn tìe
benefits of beinq urlcler disciplined authority' I bel-ieve'
too, that advantage will be fel'1-- in social- l-ife and in
polj-tical I ife. 5.

1. F.J. Irurniva,l-f . 'The social" Life of the coflege" irr Ðavies' 59-60'

2. e.g. Rp. IIL Aclcl l.vfs 43548, 7J: H to cleG, Brighton, LZZ April 1862),

ín rvhir:hUughes reportecl onthe Brighton vol-u¡rteer review"

3. F.eicl, Li'fe of l\orstet', i' : 320-1: Lr to H' 2 L)ec' 1859'

4. 3 FI 171., 36C: 4 June -1.863; atso 3 II 171 | 960: 15 June 1863'

5. Times, 12 Nov. 1863.
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For both rnen the theoretical defence of a citizen arlny was tempered

by the knowledge that working class vol-unteers would be under the

control of Lheir social superiors'

Forster,s metamorphosis frorn a captain of ind.ustry to a captain

of volunteers was effected despite his having never previously handled a

rif]e, and by mid-January 1860 the Burley rifle corps boasted seventy

men drilling three times p.t *u"k. l' Hughes tendered Forster the

benefit of his expertise, and later reminisced to Bruce:

What a thotough man he was I recollect in the
Louj-s Napoleon scal:e, rvhen we all turned Vol-unteers
& he got up a Company amongst his rvorkmen & captained
them, I taught him to load a riffe for he hadn't the
s1íghtest inkling of the process, & lo in a few months,
certainly within a year or two he was one of the House

of Commons team shooting in the match with the Lords
at !'limbledon.. . 2.

And in September 1860 Hughes reported Forsber as "very well & jolly'

He ís coming over here lstuatey Royal] to get up his lvolunteer] review

movements with me.,,3' Thus Hughes and Forster co-operated with de Grey

in propagating th,e volunteerst message. In Forsterts case this resulted

ín criticj-sm from Bradford nonconforrÉsts and laissez-faireists objecting

to his military int-erests. At his election in 1861, he defended his

adherence to the volunteer movement on the potitically-acceptable

grounds that it would permit diminrrtion in the size and expense of t:he

4.stanclrng army.

1. RP, BL Add Ms 43536, 181: F to deG, Burl-ey, 17 Jan' 1860'

2- Bp" Bodleian Library, ¡/rs Eng Letters d'.246, 562 H to B, lchester].
14 April l-890. It was not uncoirfiìon for: members of parJ-iament- to l¡e

associate<l witt'r t'he volunteersi in January 1869 ' fot sxampl'e' a

totaf of 90 I\tPs were volunteer officers (VoLun.teez' SerUice Gazette,
2 Jan. .1869) .

3. Ludlow Papers. cuL, Add 7348/6/5Iz H to Ludlow, Ripon, 14 sept.
l_860.

4. Bt,adfoyd. ObseyUey,, 7 Feb. 1861 : F's LiberaÌ nomination speech'
5 Feb, 1861-.
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Nor did Brucers involvemenl- with the Merthyr volunteers

increase hj-s popularity with Welsh nonconformity. In a lecture

delivered in January 1860, Bruce rendered an hisl-orical accounL of

ínvasion attempts or¡ Britaín, and emphasised the present necessity of

"that spirit of vigorous manhood without which, wealth and nurnber and

the powers of civitisation are of no avail. " Clearly fearful of

Napoleo¡ic aatbitions, he urged the desirability of trusting the people

with arms, and praised the volunteer movement as an effective rnilitary

cleterrent which was also "honourable to the manhood and patriotism of

out: countrymen.,, 
1' Bruce discussed volunteer trainirlg, tactics ancl

strategy with Sir l^lilliam Napierr2' and shared his practical experiences

as captain of the Mountain Ash corps with de Gt"y.3' In partiament he

envisaged a valuable role for the volunteers in the event of an invasion.4'

4.

The favourable disposition towards volunteerilìg| of de Greyf

Flughes, !-orster and Bruce was altogether a remarkable testimony to their

mutual interests and philosophy; when the volunteer movement encor:¡rtered

something of a crisis in l.862, they co-operated closely in its behalf'

By 1962 the majorì.ty of corps had bcen operati-ona1 for two or:

three years. Initially they had in most instances availerf themselves of

funds clonated by voluntary subscriptions (of micdle and upper class

officers and pat-rons) in order to esta-b.lish headquarters, d::iIl grognds,

rifle ratlges, ancl i.n the purchase of clotþj-ng and equipment; annual

operatirrg expenses were generalty met by subscriptions of the corpst

l-. Brucer Lectuy,es And Adfu:essest 145-93: "Ihe Invasions of Britain,
ancl how to rneet the next'.

2. Bruce, Life of Napier, ii t 4'17-8I'

3. e.g. RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 1O9: R 1-o B, -l-5 Norz' 1859'

4. 3 H 1.68, ]-B4: 1o ,JulY 1862.
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mernbers. By J-862 the financial demands consequerlt upon the need to

replace uniforlns threatened wor:king class enrol-ments' Forster raised

this issue in parliament during the debate on supply' stating that he

,,feared t-hat unfess some assistance lwere given] in the refitment of

Volunteers, when the present uniform v/as worn out the nunibers \^tould fall

off for want of meansrrr and suggesting a capitation grant for effectives

t ,' --arrinrrq1r¡ enc tent aid for arms, amlnunit-in future.-' By previously encouragl-ng governn

ion, instruction and dri11, de Grey had materially facilitated' working

class parLicipation in the vc.¡lunteers ' and in 1862 he remained alive t-o

the persistenb monetary demands of many corps. In response to requests

for an investigation of volunLeer finances, a royal commiSsion vJas

appointed in May L862. Hughes and de Grey, with forty-nine other

witnesses, testified before the commissioners. Hughests evidenÇe was

effective and convincing. He decried "the excessive expense to which

most corps have gone in the shape of pri.zes a¡cl bands, and so on,

lwhich] has demoralised the corpsr" and argued that many men

come from right mot-ives, considering that it is their
duty to take part in the defence of the country if
necessary. But a very large proportion of them come

from the vanity of the thir-rg, and Ï¡ecause there are
those immetrse prizes held out to them' There is
extraordinat:y expense gone to in entertainments of
all sorts, ar-rd foflies which have in rny opinion done

more harm to the volutteer movement in the metropolis
ttran any other single thing. 2.

Hughes expresseil r:eluctance to accept government aid' and stated that-

his object was "to have an efficj-ent force at as cheap a rate as possible

to the country."3' Having thus earrred a sympatheti-c ¡earing from both

_l- 5l-C-I.I3

PP ]-862

þI rozo,

Lbíd., Q

987:

[:os:. ¡
_1071-.

. f080,

3 March LA62.

.xxvj.i. f52: FIt s eviclence to the volunteer commission,
2

3 1082.
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t11e economicalÌy-minded a¡rd the professional soldier:' Hughes conteuded

that íncreasecl governmeìlì- aid was "absolutelY necessaryr if you desire

to keep up the force at anything like its presenÈ nu¡nbers¡" the corps

however should be accountable for their financial outlays, and those

which had exhibited extravagant expenditui:e should be excluded from such

't

assistance.r' De Greyts evidence \^ras ext-remely circumspect, as befitted

his political role. llaving defended the present financial arrangement

as la per:fectly intell.igibfe oner" he was ::eluctant throughout his

testimony to commit hirnself on the desirability of increased government

aicl, but ¡reverthel-ess noted that without such assistance the volunteer

force would be greatly diminished.2' If aid were afforded, he emphasised

that effj.ciency must be required, and aclvised the commission to "Iay down

very clecídeclly what are the objects for which such payments are to be

macle;" the money should not, he argued, be "expended at the absoluie

discretion of the. cornmanding officers."3' Both de Gi:ey ancl Hughes,

therefore, favoured augrnented government fj-nancial assistance untfer more

strì-ngent guidelines.

The conunissioners apparently accepted this appr:oach, in

reconrmencling a 20s. capitation grant for every efficient voiutrteer

(as measured by specified requirements) in order to prevent a dintinution

of the force-. Fu-rther monies were to be madc+ available for those who

Ïrad und.ergone rifJ-e practice, for rural c:orps, and for art-illery

Vol.unLeerS. In order to preVent !extr:avagance" use Of these funds was

limited to provisi.on ancl maj-ntenance of liead.quarters and drill- gr:ounds,

care and repair of arms, ranges, clothing and accoutremenLs (e-Lpproved by

1. 'Lbid. , :-52-3: Q.

2. íbid. , 295, 29't:
a. 4594, 4612.

3. í.bid. , 29l-B: a.

f oB3 , 1097 , l-099.

deGts evidence to the volunteer conunission,

4605t 4609, 4616.
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the war secretary), cost of conveyance to and from battalion and

brigade dritl, ar¡d ríf1e practìce.l' The government' under de Greyrs

influence, substantialJ-y implemented these recommendations in the

volunteers bill of f863. The reguirements as to efficiency were

stipulated in a series of regulations, on which de Grey sought Hughesrs

conrnents; the latter wrote in Decembet 1862: "I am at work on the vS

Regulations & you shatl have my interleaved copy with the results of much

e\T)erience & refLection \^7hen you get back."2' Hughes also promisecl to

emptoy his press influence on behalf of the biII,3' and the Spectator

duly compl-imented de Grey for his efforts and commented that the bill

had bee' framed ,,honestly and conscientiously.u4' Hughes also kept c1e

Grey informed of the volunteer reactions to the regulations defining

efficiency,5' and contributed to the VoLunteet' Set'Uice Gazette on his

friendt s behalf: on one occasion he wrote de Grey that, "if you will

6.fet seton wrrte rne rvhat is to be said [regarding one of the regurat.i-ons]

I rvill put it j-nto the form of a letter s, get it prominentllr put in

next weekrs number.,,7' Hughes's anonymous letter (from tan officerr) was

accordingly published.S" In parliament, the biIl passed both the colnmons

anil the l0rds with few amenclnents. l'orster defended a number of its

p::ovisionsirrcommittee,and.clarifiedthestipulatj-onsregarding

battalion dri1I for rural, aclministrative battalions'9' De Grey

successfully steered the bill through the lords, though a cl¿ruse permitting

f. ib¿d., 93-6: report of t_he volunteer colTwìission.

2.Rp.BLAc1dMs43548,85:HtodeG,BrighLon,23Dec'L862'
3. RP. BL Add Ms 43548, 93: H to deG, I,onclon, 26 May 1863.

4. Spectal;ot', 6 June .1863'

5. RP. BL Add Ms 43548, 971 H to deG, London, 6 July 1863.

6. Sj.r Bruce Seton, de Gr:eyts private secretar:y'

7. RP. Br, Add lrfs 43548, 99: H to deG, london' Js 'ruty 1s63] '

g. Vo\unteey, SeyOíce Gazel:te., 18 July 1863.

g. 3 H 171 , 346, 347, 348, 360: 4 June 1863'
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compr.tl-sory acquisitj.on of Iand for rifle ranges was necessar.ily
1

abandoned.r' The volunteers act of 1863, by init-iating substantiaf

government aid to individual corps, effectively ensured that the

volunteers should remain largely working class, ard by 1869 it was

¡'expected by Volunteersf and generally admitted throughout the country,

that all their actual necessary expenses should be borne by the public"'2'

Largely through the influence and efforts of de Grey, Hughes, Forster

arìd Bruce, the spectre of a reactionary an-l oppressive middle and

upper class corps had been banished'

tr
J.

During the Conservative government's tenure of office in the

late sixtj_es, however, the vclunteers' role in civil disturbances was

widel.y canvassed, a:rd the threat of a second Peterloo could not be

discounted. The question arose in an atmosphere of uncertainty resulting

from the Fenian scares of LB66-1 and the reform agitation of the same

per:iocl . The issue of volunteer employmerrt in the suppression of civil-

riots had been debated in the commons in 1863. The volunteeLs bil-I of

that year ha<l proposed that no volunteer be obliged to join his corps

in such instances, arrd that the corps coul.d voluntarj-Iy assemble only

with governmentaf approval. Forstelî bal-ked at this suggestion, argued

that the voluntary nature of the clau,se would encourage pa,rtisan warfal:et

and s;tated that ,'nothing v¡ou.l-d be so fatal to the Volunl'eer movement as

to generate the suspicj-on that the force \{as a power behi-nd a cl-ass

for any purpose rvhatever""3' rn the same debate Bruce reminded

l_. 3 t.i .l-71 , 1244-52 22 June l-863; 3 II 171, I42B-9, 1430: 25 June 1863

2. l{O 33/2L8, -l-: report of the comnrittee appoj-nted to J-r]quir:e into
t-he financial- state ancl inl,ernal- or:ganisatj.on of the volunteer
force, 20 Dec. 1869.

3. 3 II L71., 352: 4 June -1863.
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the house that, unlike the militia, "the Volunteer force was one over

which the Governnent had no conl-rof."1' In the face of considerable

hostility, the clause was abandonecl'

Their objection to the politicisation of the volunteer

movement was confirmed in ).864, when de Grey refuse<l permission for a

vol¡nteer corps to ac! as a guard of honour to Garibaldi, on the grounds

that the volunteers as a-n armed unit should avoid activities of a politi-

2cal character. ' rn February 1867 de Grey was aroused by the use of

vo|xtteers in a Fenian scaLe at Chester, and by a statement from Lord'

Belmore, the Conservative under secretary for the home office, that

volunteers might as civilians act as special constables ancl use their

government arms. De Grey argued that the governme¡t possessed "no

llegal] po\^¡er to employ Volunteer Corps for the suppression of civil

disturbances,, and, rvhilst admitting that a vofunteer might, as any citi-

zeÍr, be sworn in as a special constable, protested against the notion

that his government arms and' amtnunition should be issued in such a case'3'

De Grey fotlowe<1 up his lords remonstrance with a similar letter to the

Times.A' A week later he again debated the matter in parliament. foflow-

ing an inb.imatj.on from Lord chelmsford, the Iord chancellor, that a

volunteer might enlist as a special constable, rnight be issued with

govertlment arms at the discretion of a local magistrate and, though not

to be organised as a volunteer force, might "join vrith othe'rs, and take

.advantage of his previous organization in ord'er to enab]e hím to act rnore

effici.ently as a special constable."5' De Grey agaj-n contencled that

3 H 171, 366: 4 June 1863.

RP. BL Add Ms 43512 | I82: deG to Palmerstot-t, London'
l-864 (coPl') .

3 H 185, 37?.-32 -l-5 Feb. 1867'

Tirnes, 18 Feb. 1867 -

3 H 185, 926: 25 Feb. 1867.

T
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volunteers shoufd uot be issued with government arms and ammunition'

nor shoulcl local magistrates have discretionary pol^/ers' He "thought

the distinction between a body of volunteers acting as Volunteers,

and a body of Volunteers acting as special constables, but armed rvith

Enfield rifles and Governmenl- ammunition, \¡/as too fine a one," and

,,entertained very serious doubts as to the advisability of employing

vol-unteers for such purposes."I' Forster joined the attack in the

house of commons, when he initiated a debate on the employment of

volunteel:s in cir¡il disturbances. He requested specific cl-arification

from the goverïìment of its position, cited de Grey's letter to the

Times ancl the lords clebates, pointed out that volunteers acting in

their individuaJ. capacities were not subject to ordinary discipline and

were thus potentially-dangerous oppressorsr êfld decried the emploirment

of u¡iformed volunteers using government arms' Only in extreme cases'

with specieil partiaruentary permissi.otr, would Forster consent to the use

of vofunteers in suppr:essing riots, for he feared the cl-ass divisions

whích might ensue: "working men and, indeed, men of al-I classes and

political opinions were brought together by, and joined in, the

VolunLeer ntovement;" if uSed for law enforcemenl-, "instead of a national

movement it would Jtecome a cfass movement; many would leave it because

of their class and of their political opinions, and, what was still

more danc¡erous. many might remain in it because of their class and of
')

thei.:: political opinions""z' I{ughes supported }-orster: in this debate,

agreej.ng that volunteers should be pernitted to defend thej-r armouries'

,,but in all other cases of civil tumul-t ít ought to be emphatically

laid down that they shouf,l 9o out as special constables with staves,

3 Iì f85,
3 H fB5,

927 t 25 I'eb' l-867.

1550-7: I March l-867.

I
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and staves onfy.rt unless the situation were clarified by the

governmenL, he threatened to resign his volunteer commission'1'

Forster continued to agitate for the issuance by the government of

instructions relating to volunteer employment in suppression of dis-

turbances,2. and a memorandum was finarly promurgated in June 1967.

In parliament Forster, Hughes and de Grey each intimated his displeasure

withthevaguenessofthegovernment'sproposal,andcalledforits

reconsideration.3' Under pressure' the war secretary withdrew his

instructions. Though an incomplete victory, their protests neverthel'ess

had the effect of markedly discouraging the future use of volunteers in

civil conflicts-

The invol-vement of de Grey. Hughes' Forster and Bruce with the

vorunteer movement, and with miritary affairs in general, demonstrates

a practical, if somewhat contr:adictory, application of the dual aspects

of thej.r mutual philosophy: social rornanticism and political rad'icalisrn"

The army, and especially the volunteersr were interpreted as a corporate

bt>dy encouraging social and national unity under paternalist-ic gtriclance'

The voltmteers were Simultaneously perceived as a progr:essive force' a

citizen army which would counteract reactionary tendencies j'n society'

These ideals were applied in a broader sense to the social status of

the British working class; the extension of the suffrage, the co-

operat-ive movement, trade unions, and working class educatior: were al'I

examined by Goderich, Hughes, Forsterr Bruce and Layard, as nteans for

promoting a democratic societyr and as salves for sociaL and natio¡ral

disunitY.

6

1

2

3

3 lI. 185, 1.575-6: I March -t867'

3 H 186, 72'l-B: 28 Mar:ch tB67'

3 H lB?, 1936-7, 1937-82 f-7 June 1867; 3 FI

28-¡une 1867; 3 II 188, 75I'4: 1 JuIy 1'861"
188, 734-6, 74Oz
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CHAPTER 11

POLITICAI RADICAL]SM: DEMOCRACY AND CIVIL RIGÊITS

Despite their romantic proclivities Goderich, Flughes' Forster,

Bruce and Layard were for the most part receptive to mid-Victorian

radicatism's political demands, the most important of which in the I850s

and Ig6Os were the attainment of civil and religious liberties, the

extension of the suffrage, redistribution of parliamentary constituencies,

and the secret ballot.

It is emblematic of the uniqueness of their radical-romantic

philosophy that Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard opposed

virtuatly all other radicals in advocating retention of the English

church establishment as a matter of principle. on only one occasion,

írr the rnid-fífties, did Goderich consider the possibilJ-ty of dis-
't

establishing the church of Englandr-' and this was but a temporary

aberratiorr from an otherwise consistent view. In Ireland, where the

church represented a small minority, they were invariably willing to

counten,ance disestablishment, but in England the romantic notion of

the unity of church and state prevailed. This divergence from traditional

radj-cal attitudes did not however preclude their adopting a radical

stance on t¡e elimination of church privileges, including the abol'ition of

church rates.

In the coinmons in 1853 Bruce had. ]¡een unwilling to join Goclerich

and Layard in endorsing t-he total abolition of chu::ch ru.tus.2' Iloweveï

by 1854 he had been sufficiently influenced by his newly-fashioned

alliance rvith Goderich and Layard to agree wholeheai:ted'ly with this

Rp. BL Add Ms 43644, :-74: nìisc. paper, indexed 1855, ìreaded

'Home Politics' .

See chapter 3 above.

1

2
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notion.l' Thereafter Goderich. Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard

consistentl.y su¡r¡:orted the .rbolition of chur:ch rates, and in so doing

hoped in romanticist fashion to Promote national harmony. De Grey,

for example, spoke as fol-lows in parliament on church rates

abolition:

Believing ..., as he did, that the present system

entailed a distinct hardship upon Dissenters ' and

thatthathardshiphadbeenadmitted}:yalmostevery-

to vote for the second reading [of the dhurch rates
abolition billl - 2.

In addition, their advocacy of civil- and religious liberties extended

to such issues as the abol.ition of tests for university admission and

degrees',theretentionoftheMaynoothgrantsolongasstatefurrds

were availabl_e .Eo the church, the reform of ecclesiastical presentatious,

prison visiting rights for catholic chaplains, the admission of Jews

to parliament, and the abolition of property qualifications for members

of parriarn"rrt.3' rndeed t-heir persistent commitment to such reforms

was sufficiently specific and pronounced to virtualty preclude dis-

cussion or controversy amongst themselves. Their radical credentials

in the sphere of civil aild, rel.igious liberties pass unchallenged'"

Democrati_c extension of the franchise, hor^/everr wâs a more contestable

public issue, with the result that their opinj-ons and policies were

less i-rnnutable or definitive'

1

2

3

3 H 133, 834-6:

3 H l-59, 645:

Siee appendix l.'

23 May 1854.

19 June 1860.
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subseguent to the turmoil of 1848 Goderich, Hughes, Forster'

Bruce and Layard had each declared his advocacy of suffrage extension,

a markedly progressive stance in the atmosphere of political reaction

and material prosperity which obtained amongst the middl-e and upper

classes in the late forties and early fifties. Their espousal of

t democracyr \¡/as an attempt to link the radícal and romantic elements

of their mutual philosophy. whilst accepting the romantic notion that

a moral r:egeneration of the working cJ-asses was a prelequisitet they

urged the radical notion of suffrage extension as a means to achieve

class reconciliation in a fraternalr corporate nation-State' The

franchise was perceived as a tool which would both emancipate and

placate the working' marl' whilst preserving the essence of Britain's

I.herrtage.

The diffusion of democratic rights, as a mutual concern which

hetped wel.d their political alfiance, \¡Ias more prominent in thei::

rninds than in those of most political contemporaries. Though Forster in

the buoyant spring of 1848 had "lookled] upon the suffrage as being as

good as wonr"'' by 1852 the difficul-t natul'e of the struggle was

evident. For fifteen years they were to consj.der the movement towards

democratic rights a major poli-tical rd:Lson d'etre'

Mack and Armytage, referring to Hughests dream that church, squire-
archy ("the [supposed] re¡:osj.tories of true patriotism and tr:ue
democracy") ancl working classes nìerge in national-fraternal unit)t'
comment: "That such medieval. paternalj-sxt, which has its echoes in
the anti-r:ational-ism of our own day and its grim perversiorrs in the
doctrines of llitler and Mussolini, was inconsistent with Hughesr

own belief in democratic social-ism never bothered Tom Hughes" (99-100) -

2

I

2. Reicl. T,ì.fe of loystey, i : 2452 F to Thomas cooper, n.d. [May 1848?] -
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Goderich's theoretical endorsement of manhood suffrage in

The Duty of the. Age was dependent upon the achievement of individual

self-government (a christian, moral regeneration) in prospective

electors; man's natural- right to elect his rulers was lirnited by 'moral'

factors. Thus manhood suffrage, though accepted in principle, was per-

ceived as an ultimate objective rather than an immediate goal. Hughes,

Forster, Bruce and Layard basically concurred' in this evaluation'

Hughes accepted the theoretícaI framework of The Duty of the Age,

Forster end.orsed the chartist ambition of nanhood' suffrage in I84B'

Bruce believed the people,s influence should be progressively augmented.

À cautious gradualist, he woulc1 admit to the fra¡rchise those qualified

þy education and good conduct. Though Layardr s ideas remained embryonic'

he spoke of the franchise in 1852 as "the right, and not the privilege'

ofthepeopJ.e,''adding,perhapsforthebenefitofhislessradical

supporters in AylesbrrrY, that it woul-d content t-he people with their

position in the sociai "tu'I".f"
The distinction between ultimate theory and immediate practice

was to dominate their d.emocratic considerations during the 1850s. I'or

Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard, the task at hand was to

define the fra¡chise extension they would iurnecliately confel: on the work-

ing classes. Three consideratíons continuall-y recur in this examinat'ic¡n'

Firstly, a material franchise was naturally queried as an apprcpriate

measure of 'moral' eligibi-lj-ty. secondly, the dichotomy between

1. BucT<s Adtsez,tiseT. and Aylesbutg Neüs, l0 JuIy 1852: Lrs Aylesbury
election speech, 6 JuIy 1852. For a Survey of Lheir democr:atic

theories prior to l-852' see chapter 2 above'
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immediat-e and ultimate objectives perrnitted and encouraged an ample

degree of pragmatism. Finally, this pragmatism was electorally

expedient, providing the opportunity both to mask real- intentions, and

to alter democratj-c emphases without public admission, and consequent

political e:nbarrassm.r,t.1' For Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and

Layar:d, the fifties was a decade for discussion and preparation. As

their political alliance matured, their joint deliberations produced a

conmon poticy as regarcls practical and immediate suffrage extensíon.

It should be noted at the outset that Goderich, Forster, Bruce

and Layard did not consid.er the franchise a fundamental human right'

but rather a prerogative of aduft males. Layard's condescension towards

v/omenr as expressed to his Aylesbury supporters' was eminently typical

of rn-iddle cfass mid-Victorian male attitudes:

the rights of women are the rights which they exercise
over Lhe male sex, the rights which they exercise over
their families and househofds; and those rights, bachelor
as I am, I pledge myself always to support. I would ask
you gentlemen -- for these things must be put in a plain
homely manner -- supposing you hlere to go home to-night
for your supper, and before your wives gave you your bread
and butter, they were to ask ycu, "For whom do you intend
to vote at the next election?" Woul-d you lil<e that?
(laughtr:r) . trVor:Id that not be introducing into your homes

strife and contention, ir-rstead of that which ought
invariabl-y to exist, love and good will? (hear). No, Iet
woman reign in her proper clomain -- her home, but let not her

Gocierich's differentiation between his ultimate objective of inanhood

suffrage a¡rd his immediate, pr:actical franchise proposals \{aS never
recognisecl by I{oIf, who accuses him of progressively modifying his
views as expressed i.n T'he Du'ty of the Age. In so do.ing' Intolf has
funclame¡il--ally misunders l-ood the philosophical -implicaLions of-'

Goderich's democratic theory. Denholm has redressed the bafance
by emphasj-sing Goderich's consistent bel-ief in the ultirnate t-rium¡:h
of democracy, whilst utilising pragmatic and gradualist means to
achieve bhis objectíve. Denholm has tended, however, to igrrore the
signi.fj-cance of the expedient modificaLions which Goderích made to
the fi:anchise extensions he pei:ceived as immediately acceptable'
Whj.Ist- it may lrave been convenient for Goderich to persistently
espous;e as a pr¡,¡ciple the eventual advent of clemocracy, alterations
in immedial-e goal.s are certai.nly indicatj-ve of tris ffuctuatiuç¡ deito-

crat-_ic ardor¡r, and wifl therefore be examj.ned ir-r this chapter.

1
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attempt to j-nterfere in t--hat peculiar d,epar:tmenl- where
Providence has ord.ained that it is man's province to
reign al-one (hear) . -l--

Throughout their political careers, Lhe others entirely ignored women's

suffrage, with the exception of Hughes, who with MiIl and Hare suppoL:ted

the concept in 1865.2'

Goderich, Bruce and Layard did not enter the house of conmons

in IB52 with identical views on the suffrage. During his uull election

campaign, Goderich countenanced a "large and comprehensive" extension of

the franchise, but pledged himseff to no specific proposal.3' Bruce

argued circurnspectly in Merthyr thaÈ suffrage extension would elevate

the character of the working classes, but cautioned that they must not

be admitted en masse so as to swamp the existing eJ-ectorate, for "that

would be pure cl-ass tegislati-on: it woutd virtuall-y invest the working-

classes with the v¡hole po\,r'er of the state (hear, hear) -" Admitting the

810 limitation to be a "cJ-umsy clevice" for sec¡ring voter:S "of

intelligence ancl good character," he nevertheless defended its basic

efficacy, whilst suggestíng a number of supplementary qualì-ficatiorrs,

such as Ê,50 savings bank deposits or promotion in employment to foreman

level-. Bruce defended efectors of high 'quality' in quasi-utilitarian

terms: "the object of the franchise rrlas not to give a vote to the

greatest number of indivicl.uals, but to secure the return of 658 good

member:s (hear, hear)."4'1 In Aylesbury, Layard made no comrnitment to a

1' tsueks Aciuertisey' and AyLesbut'y Neu)s' 14 Aug' l-852'

2. See llugh S.R. Elliot, €d-, The I'ett;ers of ,fohn Stuart MLLL, (LonCon,

lglo) , ii : 39 : Mj.l I to Max Kyf l-man, 30 May 1865; H-ilt, ELectoral'
Historg of Larnbe'bh, I7g. In 1tl78 llughes r:eferred t-o \t¡omen's suff::age
as a refo¡:m question yet to be deall- \^Ii-Lh, the implication being that
he stj-l-l- tenclered his support in principì-e (Hughes, 'The Vlorkiug
Cl-asses j-n EuroPe' , 7) -

3. IIuLL Pacl<et and llast RiCing Tunes, 18 Jutre 1852; G's llull- efectiotr
speech. 14 June 1852.

4. Carr*Lff ancl Mer.tltur GuardLan, fB Dec" 1852: Brs election speech,

14 Dec. 1852.
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specific degree of suffrage extenslon'

Goderich errtered. the house of commons optimistically expecting

the successful consideration of parliamentary reforrn, on which issue,
1

he aSsured Hughes, he had "a Stronqer crochet than ever.l'-' Yet reform

H/as not seriously countenanced by the corünons before the Bright-led

agitation of 1858-9. In the intervening period, Russell's IB54 bill

was the sole governnent-initiated reform measul:e. It proposed to give

the corrnty franchíse to f,lo occupiers, to lower the borough qualification

to a E6 rateable value, and to introduce a number of fancy franchises --

r'or E2 direct taxpayers, university graduates, those v¡it.h an annual

salary of gIOO or annual income of Ê10 from government stock, or those

with E5o in savings banks. But the tindependencel of members from their

constituents, the absence of popular agitation and the national pre-

occupation wÍth foreign affairs all precluded sympathetic parliamentary

consideration of reform on this occasion and throughout the fif.ties'

Goderich and his colleagues were to have ample opportunity for defiberat-

ion.

A practical bent was dominant in their approach to the suffrage

question iÏr the early fifties. Addressing the Huddersfield electc¡rs in

1853, for examPle, Goderich stated:

my ovtn individual opinion would lead me to support
household suffrage, 2- yet I dolr't think the int-ro-
<luct-ion of that suffrage is possible at this time;
and I am not going¡ by any course I may take, to
endanger: the safet-y of the Reform Bill which I think

RP. BL Add Ms 4354-l , 22': G to H, IIulI, 10 JuIy L852'

This statecl conulitment to househol-d suffrage did not logical-Iy pre-
cl_ude the desii:e that manhood suffrager evenl-ually be attained.
Goderich vras wary in Hud.dersfiel,d of expressing opinions (such as the

entLorsement of manhood suffrage) too advancecl for the electors'

1

2
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r,rre shall- get next year. I wiII give rny support to
any rneasure which wil-l be practical and not deceptive
and illusory. (Ilear, hear:, and appJ-ause. )

He would, he cleclared,

feel- bound to support that measure which had the
best chance of being carried; and not by running
after any WiJ-I O' th' Wisp lose a1l, but having first
catched one hare I would cook that, arld if by doing
so, it lead to my catching another afterwards, it
would be time enough to cook that when I got it. t.

pragmatism was undoubtedly a convenient mechanism by which to

conceaf r¡ncertainty as to the appropriate criteria for im¡necliate admiss-

ion to the franchise. During the mid-fifties Goderich' Hughes, Forster,

Bruce and Layard groped. unconfidently for a moral or educational, as

opposed to a material, suffrage test. A letter from Goderich to Hughes

in August IB53 illustrates this approach. Goderich, "laying down

pri,nciples which if one could once get them accepted must lead to the

desired end very soon, " argued that

if you have a "Representative System" the only
sound base on rvhich it can novl rest is universal
suffrage, restricted by exclusions on account of
insufficient eclucation or moral wrong¿ to be applied
of course in each individual case & not to classes.
I dontt mean thaL you can get there at once, lor
I donrt think, from what I have seen of Electors,
that you coul-cl especially in the counties'. but you
must get there soon by one road or anottter, & you
had betÈer start without delay by the road of Law.
I warrt to see a Large extension of the franchise,
Iarger in Towns than in Counties, the improvernent of
the present distr.ibution of members. & a beginning of
the recognition of a moral -- & education -r principle,
which might easily be done... 2.

1. Huddez'sf'Leld ChronieLe, 23 April 1853.

2. Rp. BL Add l'ls 43547, 83: G to H, London ¡ 25 Aug. L853. Denholm
peri-inerrl-Iy argues that ti'ris statement is not a recant-atíorr of the
principles of ul-timate manhoocl suffrage, the operat-ive word being
now (Dernhol-m, Raci.ical and Democratic Career of Riport, 52)'
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f\do years later, Goderich again toyed- with fancy franchises based'

on moral or educational- factors- He continued to look to the ultimat'e

advent, by gradual means, of manhood suffrage, with the next reform

biII admitting the upper echelons of the working classes as the first

I
stage in this pro..=".t' But he also asserted that the electoral

system should be

based on something more truÌy national and more stable
that [sicl the size of a man's House or the fluctuat-
ing amount of his fortune and " ' in some degree
recognize that it is on the moral & intellectual qual-
ities of its citizens that the safety of a State
depends. 2.

Forsteï too stated that a reform measure must give "to numb'ers and to

inte1.1.-igence more of their due share of the franchise."3' This con-

centration on moral and intellectual qualifications in all likelihood

derived from t-he influence of Bruce, lor of the alliance he was the

most fascinated with such proposals. Yet Bruce also understood the

irnpracticality of such solutions: in 1854 he was advised that his

concept of a simple Iiteracy test (a requirement to write, saY, ten

worcls) was neither ,,expedient, or just & equal ."4' By 1857 tlte

educational test was vi.rtually abandoned as a l^¡orkable principle.

Bruce, for example, informed his efectors that t-he money qualífication

was

a very false and imperfect-- orie. I wish that the
eclucational test oï some other nìeans miqht be

adopted for increasing the number of electorst

1. RP. RL Add Ms 43644, L74: misc' paper, indexed fB55' headed

'Hotne Pol-iticst '

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43644, L75.gg: misc. papers, indexed 1855,

headed t Dear _.----t .

3. Reid, .Lífe of Forstet, i : 3I0.

4. BP. G cRo' D/D Br 157: H.S. Tremen'heere to Bruce, 15 Mar:ch 1854.

A civil servant, Trenrenheere probably met Bruce in his rofe as a

coÍürìj.ssioner i.nquiring into the state of the population in mining

distrj-Çts I 1844-58"
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which would introduce ínto that body int'elligent
men who are nor^r excludecl- But there is a great
difficulty in doing so. l.

The national absence of reform enthusiasm gradually

permeated their thinking in the nuid-fifties. Addressing his constituents

in 1855 Goderich expressed regret that parliamentary refor¡n had been

again postponed, and argued that the governmentr s poor administration

of the vrar might engender popular agitation. Though he believed'

reform wourcl be better accomplished by timely wisdom, Goderich expressed

his support under any circumst-nces.2' By the following year, however,

Forster asserted to Goderich that prosperity had induced apathetic

conservati-sm, and that "as to political reform I think there is utter

indifference to it and faithlessness in it"'3'

Facing the electors in 1857 Goderich, Forster, Bruce and

Layard were forced to contend with this ¡n-iddle class absence of

interest in reform. Their opposition to Palmerston over the ArrcU having

been generally misunderstood, a forthright commitment to manhood suffrage

threatened possibte political annihilaÈion. only in this context can

their relative moderation be appropriately inÈerpreted. Goderichr s

election address was suitably vague. Pledging hinself to "progressive

improvement-r" he Promisecl to

continue to advocate, as I have hitherto done, the
improvement of our Electoral System, and the intro-'
duction of such alterations in the Reform Act as the
change in circumstances durirrg the lasÈ twenty-five
years, and the great increase in intel'l-igence and'

sound poli-tical krrowledge amo.ng the people have
rendered necessary. 4.

1. Card.Lff and MerthiiT GuÇtÛd¿ctn, 28 March l-857 B's election speech,

23 March 1857-

2. Tines, 2 June f855: G's. adcress to his Hudd.ersfield constj-tuents'
30 May 1855.

3. RP. BL Add I{s 43536, 65: F to G, Otley, 22 Aug' 1856'

4. I)eeds MercuZ"¿, 14 l.larch l-857: G's electic-¡n acldress, London'

13 Ma::ch 1857 "
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Forster was similarly noncomnrittal at Leeds. Despite endorsement by

the advanced l-ibe::al ass.ociation, which favourecl manhood suffrar¡e, he

repudiated t1-ie concept as an immediate objective and emphasised his

flexibility:

he wished all- who paid taxes to have a share in the
distribution of them. (Cheers.) 1- He h/as of opinion
that univer:sal [manhood] suffrage would give a po\À/er

rather more to the enemies of the people than to the
people- themselves. There ttould not, he believed' be
any measure brou,ght forward in Parliament for the
extension of the suffrage which would go too far 1-o

prevent his voting for: it. (Applause.) 2-

Bruce hTas somewhat less vague at Merthyr. Whereas in 1852 he had

limited h.is suffrage concessions to fancy franchises such as 850 savings

bank cleposits, he now espoused more liberal measures, undoubtedly

influenced by five years of collaboration wif-h Goderich and Layard in

the commons. His efection address, whilst moderate, reflects the

advancement of his ideas:

The BilI for Elec'toral. Reform and Extensj-on,
introduced by Lcrd John Russel-1, was, necessarily
perhaps, abancloned during the absorbing struggle
with Russia. The progress of Bducation among the
unenfranchiseC classes, their increased intelligence
and ]:lameless moderation of conduct, alîe reasons why
every delay in extencliug the suffrage, should at least
ensur:e a l-arger and more liberal measure of concession
than any hitherto offered t-o the acceptance of Parlia-
ment and. the People" 3.

l. This nebulous statement defj-es accur:ate interpreta-tj-on. If li'ol:ster
meant clirect taxes, the frar-¡chíse woul-d ::emain sever:ely limited; if
j-ndirect taxes, universal suf fi:age would result; if rates' housel].old
suffrage "

2. Leeds |lercw'y, -L2 I'Íar:ch 1857: F's speech to the advanced Liberal-s
of Leeds, l_1 tr1arch fB57. Reicl argues (Life of Fors;ter, i : 307)

that- ForsLerts opinions had "undelîgone some rnodj-fícatj.on" since his
espor:sal of universal. suffrage in l-848. $lhile dou-l¡'tful in a theo-
retj.cal Sense, for all pracLical purposes this was Ll:ue.

3. That is, lower than Russel-I's E,fO countY, E6 borough qualificaLions
of l-B:i4" Caz'd.Lff (;nd Merthyr Guas.dùart, 2l March lB57: B's electiotl
address, 11 March 1.85'7"
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On the hustings Bruce expressed disapproval of manhood suffrage. but

endorsed a Ê5 franchise.l'

The temperance of the-ir reform advocacy was perhaps a necessary

political expedient ín the enervate circumstances of 1857 ' For practical

puïposes, however, they had essentially abandoned the possibility of

achiev-ing manhood suffrage, and the subsequent pragmatic limitation of

their horizons represents a decline in reforrn enthusiasm. Nevertheless

they remained more advanced reformers than almost all other parlia-

mentarians.

In January 1858 Forster, anxious not only to impress his

reforrn opinions but also to advance his own political prestige, v/as one

of the principal speakers at a Bradford reform meeting which he

descri-bed as ,,a large rnustering of respectable folk."2' Sirnr:Itaneously

portraying his essential radicalism and his willingness to compromise,

he urged on his listeners the proposition that

the very least the ratepayers of Bradford could ask
for was, that every man who paid rabes, directly or
indirectly, through the fandl'orcl' or ot-herwise, had a

right to vote Ii.e. household suffrage] (cheers) '
That was the least they could ask for. Matly of them
wished to have more, but if they got this, the more
would not be long in coming. 3.

This l.ocal agitation was the precu::sor to that of Bright and other

radicals in tl'ie suJ:sequenL autumn and winter. Frotn October l85B to

January 1859 Bright gave a selîies of public adclresses in Birmingharn'

Eclinbr.irgh, Manchester, Glasgow ar:d }3radford, in which lrc: espoused refonn

and abused the aristocLacy and horrse of lords. Though largel-y unsuccessful

l-. Cardiff rmd Merthyn GuardLan, 28 March l-857: B's electj-on speech,
23 March 1857.

2. RP" Bl, Add Ms 43536, IOO: Ii to G, Burley, 3l Jan' l-858'

3. Bradfotd 7bsey'Detr, 4 Feb. 1858: F's speech to t-he Dradford reforrn
meeting, 2B Jan- 1858.
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j.¡ arousing popular fervol¡r, BrighttS Speeches once again whetted

the democrat:Lc aPpetites of Goderich, Ilughes' Forster, Bruce and

Layard. Amidst rumours of a forthcotning tory reform bill¡ they

devj-sed a conìmon strategy in the final months of l-858'

Early in November Goderich wrote Bruce that he was "very

anxious to have some talk with you on the state of political affairs,

& our prospects for next year." He expected Disraeli to prod'uce a

reform bill the real- object of which, "however speciously they may try

to conceal it, will be to rred::ess the balancet, as Dtzzy is so fond'

of calling it, that is to increase the power of the landowners' If

they try anything of that kind, we must r:esist. " Though impressed with

one of Bri.ght-'s recent speeches, Goderich "deeply regretted the attempt

to st1r up once more the .." cfass-hatreds of 20 ox 30 years âgç'."l'

Bruce replied that he "agree[d] entirely with your estimate of Brightrs

speechesr', irr which he had unfortunately "enact[ed] the demagogue

rather than the s'ba,tesrnan,"2' and Layard also informed Goderich that he

,,quite agree[d] wíth you about Brj-ghi."3' On tv¿o counts they expressed

concern over Bright's approach. Firstly, the tenor of his anti-

aristocratic remarks clashed wii.h thei:: romantic sensibilities, for i-hey

clung to the vague delusj-on that working class enfranchisement- would

enhance class concitiation ancl fi:aternity withirr the nation, whilst

paJ-J--ia.bing class conflict. Secondly, they questioneci' Bright's pol-itical

tacLícs iu himsel-f 'balcing charge of a reforrn bill. Layard referred to

tt¡.is manoeuvre as a "qreat bl-under," and in thjs contexL informed

1. RP. I3L Add Ms 43534, 86: G to B, London, 3 Nov' 1858'

2. RP. IJL Add Ms 43534, 90.: B to G, Aberdare, (r Nov' 1858"

3. RP. Bl, Add Ms 43550 | -TZB: L to G, London, 7 Dec' 1B5B'
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Goclerich. that he "shoulcl be heartily 91ad to talk over many things

with you. ïs there any chance of your being in town?"I' on the

eûtent of enfranchisement, however, tl.:'ey had no quarrel with eright

or other advanced radicals. Bruce, for example, conmented to Goderich

that he

agree[d] with you that, barring unnecessary &

mischievous attacks on existing Society, there is
nothing extravagant in l-ris leright's] views of the
franchise... If the extension is to be sirnply one

of l-owering the pecuniary qualification, his plan
seens to me as goocl as any' Objections there are to
it obvious & not unimportant' Show me the plan to
which no weighty ohjections can be offered. But tire
Reform BifL llrus.t be no sham. '.lhe ext-ension must be

consideral¡le. If it adrnits many who are not qualified
for: the franchise by thei:: intetJ-iqence & public spirit,
we must look to their speedy improvement"' 2'

Brucers willingness to confer the vote on his compatriots, then educate

his mastersr3'was v¡ritten in response to Goderichrs comment that "we

must be very careful not to be drawn into acquiescence in a merely sham

8i11, whether Derbyite or whig. ff we are to have Reform at aII, it

rnust open the door to the best of the working classes reall-y and' in

good faith." They should seek to secure, he informed Bruce'

such a Reform Bill as, wh-il-e it sati'sf ies the real
& just requir:elnents of the country itl respect to the
reforrn of Parliametlt, wifl enable us, when ít is
passed, to resist any fu::ther al-teration of that kind
for sor¡e time to comei so that' having repaired our
political machinerY¡ \re may began [sic] to use it-- for

=o** pt*"Lical pur:Pose. I am sure t-hat you will egl:ee

wi.th me in these vj-ews & be l:ead.y to back Îìe up in acting
upon them. 4.

r. ibid.
2. RP. BL Add Ì"ls 43534, Io2: B to G, Aber:dar:e, 24 Dec. 1858.

3. Brucets desire to'eclucate l-ris masterst did not resulL fronr the fear
of dernocracy which characterised lìol¡er:t Lov/ets ¿rttitude a dec¿rde

l.A!,er; it lvas rather a simple acceptance of poti'tical and edrrcational
realiti-es.

4. RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 98: G to B, 20 Dec' 1858'
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The specific democratic instalment which they determined to

advocate in 1E59 was explained on the part of Goderich in a fetter

to G.G. GIyn, ancl on the part of Forster, Bruce and Layard at reform

and election meetings. At GIyn's request, Goderich delineated his

reform ideas in December 1858, arguing that the franchise should be

extended so as to include

the upper portion of the working classes' They

are now fully entitled by their intelligence & political
knowledge to have vot-es, & if hIe pass any Reforrn Bill- at
atl it would be neither safe nor just to exclude them.
I feel strongly on this poínt & should' be glad to see

them return some canclidates of their o\^In choice to every
Parliament. ..

Rejecting schemes of class representation or complex fancy franchises,

Goderich envisaged an electoral system which

would keep up a dì-fference, such as now exists,
between the Borough a County populations; & then,
if I consulted my o\{n opiníons only, I should be
guite ready to accept the present \kLnicipal suffrage,
guav'ded qs it noü ¿s, for Boroughs ç a Ê'10 household
Suffrage for Counties- - -

This endorsement of household suffrage ín the boroughs (where aII

ratepayers, direct or compounders, would be granted the vote) Goderich

correctly consid-ered would be unacceptabie to parliament in 1859' and

he therefore expressed his willingness to compromise, to pr:escribe "a Ê5

rental suffrage in Boroughs & a 815 in Counties. I would disfranchise

all the corrupt old Freemen in To\,v.fìs, as such; but would retain

unaltered the 40 shilling freehold suffrage in Counties, which I

believe to be in practice an excelfent one. " Goderich regretted that

an educational franchise was impracticaf , I¡r.rt was wifling to enfranch'ise

ipsO fActo all unj-ver:sity graduates, melbers of professions and
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certifíecl schoo¡1astet=.I' Despite his disregard of manhoocf suffrage,

Goderich's aclvocacy of household suffrage v¡as certainly a radical

posítion for 1859; even the endorsement of a Ê5 rental suffrage

(approximately equivalent to a E3 rated suffrage) was sufficiently

advanced for all but the most impatient radicals' Yet Wolf insists

that Goderichrs opinions had "matured in a conservative senser" had

become cautíous "to a degree which would have warmed the hearts of

the urrbending Tories.,,2' This assessment is símpl), false.

unlike Goderichr who at this time was contemplating the possi-

bility of office with the atten<1ant proclivity to compromise, Forster

was able to publicJ-y pursue their mutual- objectirze. He remarked of

Goderich's letter to GlYn:

you know my position is d'ifferent from yours '
f have to consj-der how much I will join with others
ín askittg for, whereas you have to think how much you
carr get folk to giue; so the upshot is I have dec1ded
to go with Bright for munic-ipal borough suffra-ge and

Ê, 10 counties. . . 3.

identical with the pr:ovisions Goder:ich actr.rally desired' lVhen Bradford

reformers organised a reform meeting in January 1859, Brj-ght was inv-ited

to speak. Forster, involved i.n the preparations, "sadly affronted the

tright peopJ.e at Bradford by complaining lcud11' when I heard Milner

Gibson was also asked, which T said would tack Bradford to the tail of

the Manchester School.',4' Goderich, though j.nvited' was urrwilling to

address t¡e rneeti.rg.5' Forster, on the other hand, pr:oposed to the

RP. LlL Add l,ts 43621, 61: G to GIyn, London, 23 Dec' 1858' 'Ihe

ba¡rker Glyn was Liberal MP foy: shaftesbury, L85l-73, and party whip

from LB6B-73. As Lord wolverton, he rc..:ma.inec1 a staunch Gl-adstonian
duri.ng the 1B8Os.

WoIf, i : L42.

RP.13LAddMs43535,l:66:FtoG,Ambleside'31-Dec'1858'
ibid.
ibid¡ Forster wrote Goderich: "They asked me for your address yesterday

to invite you. I gave thein a notion, if any way' that you rvould not
come which I suppose you will not' "

I

2

3

4

5
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gatlìer.íng a resolution on behal-f of the Bradford reform registration

society favou.ring a Ê l-0 county franchise and household suffrage in the

boroughs. He praised Bright as the champion of reform, argued that

foreign questions should not preclude consideratio¡l of reform, and,

asserted thal-

every man who has a family to care for shoufd have a
vote -- and r say this, that these family cares, these
family ties, are as great a guarantee for the patriotism
of the poor man as are his consols for that of the fund-
Ìrolder, or his ecres for that of the l-ancllord- l.

In the April el-ection campaign Forster described himself as a radical

on parliamentary refotm, a member of the advanced section of the
)

Liberal party.'' ltlore advarrced than his co-Liberal, Edward Baines' he

committed himself in his election address to the ElO county franchi-se

(whilst retainj-ng the county freehold franchise) and to household

suff,rage in the boroughs. He expressed his willingness. however, to

support the sort- of measure rvhich Lord John Russell proposed to

introcluce,

in the hope that its discussj-on might result in a

satisfactory settlement of this quest-ion for some
time to come; and in enabling Par:liament to attend
!o those f inancial and administrative reforms, for
the attainment of which I befieve an improved r:ep-
resentation of the people i-s requj-red" 3.

Bruce and Layard expressed identical sentiments during thei..r:

Merthyr and Yo::k elect-i.on campai.gns of 1859" In his address Bruce

r-'emindecl his electo::s that he had "never, aS you well know, advocated a

sweeping measure of Reform. I have always maintained that all progress,

Brad.forcl 1bsey'uer., 20 Jan. -l-859; F's speech to the Bradford reform
meeting, 17 Jan. 1859.

Leeds Ì\Iet,cttty, ì-4 April -1859: F's address to the Liberal nomiuatioll
meeti-ng in LeeCs' 12 APriI i859.

dbì,dz F' s election adclress, Leeds , 1.3 Aprit 1859.

I

2

3
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to be safe alrd }asting, must be gra<lual' " Yet the moderate conduct of

the working classes "entit-Ied them to an early and considerable partici-

pation in the elect-oral franchise."I' Bruce !¡/as prepared to support

an elective franchise of Elg in the counties and F6 in the boroughs' 2'

The latter figure errlcodj-ed Russell's viewr but Bruce insisted at Merthyr

that he himself "was prepared to go further' and thought we should

urtimatery come to househord suffrage (hear, hear)."3' At York Layard

cited the valour of the working classes at the AIma, Balaclava and

rnkerma¡r as justification for extending the suffrager4' and stated that

he ,,should rejoice to see a househol-d franchise." Yet Layard pledged

himself, as a practical man, to accept a "fair instalmentr'r5' and

optimistically predicted that a Ê5 franchi-se was attainable'6'

Their mutual desire to achieve household suffrage, though

tempered by a tolerance for compromise, nevertheless precluded

acquíescence in the conservative reform bill of I859. Derby and

Disraeli proposed to enfranchise the 810 tenant at wiII in the count-ies

and to leave the borough franchise intact, except for the introduction

of some fancy franchises and the transfer of freehold voters ín towns

from the coLìnty to the borough rol-ls. capitalising on rural hierarchical.

control, the measulîe \¡/as a conspicuous attempt to strengthen the landed

inter:est, especially as it incorporated l.ittle redistribuÈion' Ripon,

Hughes, Forste.r, Bruce and Layard joined other Liberals in rejectj'ng the

t_. Carcli.ff and. Ivleythyr Guardirnt, 23 April 1859: B's election address,

London, 7 APriI -l-857 [sic]

2. ì.bid., 7 May L859: Brs election speech"

3. ibi(1., 23 April -1859: B's Me::t-Ìryr efectíon speech' 19 April .1859.

4. Xork He:nald, 23 April l-859: L's Yorlç efectio¡'t speech' 21 April 1859'

5. ibid., 16 April l-859; L's York electj.on speech' 13 April 1859.

6. ibid., 23 April -1859: L's speech to the non'-e1ecbol:s of York,

20 April l'859.
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bitl. Ifruce comrnented that, there was "no other course open to Liberal
1

Members."a' Ripon, forwarcling to Hughes a copy of his letter to Glyn,

stated that it \^/as "difficult to conceive anything at all in the shape

of a Reforn BiIl more opposite to my views than Dizzyts measure."2'

Their conmon espousal of household suffrage in 1859 did not

represent a modification of their theoretical- commitment to the eventual

realisation of manhood suffrage. However the attainment of the radj.cal

objective of manhood suff::age \^7as in the immediate term improbable and

its endorseme¡t, in alienating cautious reformers, tended to be courrter-

productive. With these factors in mind, and considering the necessity

to compromise in order to obtain and retain office, manhood suffrage was

thereafter publiclY rePudiated'

rt has been previousJ-y suggested3' that the Liberar party's

commitment to reform at Willis's rooms in June 1859 was an important

factor in the philosophical adhesion to the alliance of Ripon' Hughes'

Forster, Bruce and Layard. Russel-l duly introduced a reform bill in

1860. He proposed to reduce the county franch-ise to Ë10, the borough

franchisetoÊ6randtopartiallydisfranchi'sesometv¡enty-fivesmall

boroughs. The misgivi¡gs of the landecl interest incluced Russell to

r:aise the franchises to E8 and 8,15 for the borough and county suffrages

respectively, but general índifference neverthel-ess dispatched the biIl'

Bruce comnented resignedly that "there were eighty-nine amendments Pro-

poserl in CommitEee, and i-t would have been physically irçossible to have

dealt with them and with the mass of business still remaining urtdolte""4'

1. CardLff o:nd lnletthlil' Guar'&Lan, 23 A¡:rit l-859: B's election address'
London, 7 APril 1857 [sicJ'

2. Rp. BL Acld Ms 43548, 6l-.. R to H, London, 1.9 March 1859.

3. See cìtaPter 5 above-

4. Bruce, Letters, i. : L74: B to Norah Bruce, London, l-1 June 1860.
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Layard agr:eed with Bright tirat "if parliament had passed that bill'

imperfect as it v¡as, ít would have improved the electoral list' and a

parliament would have been returned which would i¡r aII probability

have passed such a measure as v¡ou1d satisfy the country"' He thought

anyone who believed the existing govelnment woul-d again attempt reform

"must be an idiot."1' Forster, who ascribed the fail-ure to the absence

of popular agitation, expressed to de Grey his concern that "you should

too mucl1 suppose you have been beaten anil so let the Tories cro\^¡ over

you and allow them to be cocky."2' Within months, however, he felt

corrstrained to admiÈ that the bill had been introduced "as though they

[RusseII antl the government] hardly intended to carry iÈ, and it was

received in Parliament in a way which could only be ca1led' contemptuous

and disgracefuL (cheers) . " 
3'

Before palmerstonts death ín 1865, no furt-her measure of reform

\^ras sponsored by the gover-nment, a natural circumstance undoubteclly

under a prime minister who held that

the History of the worl-d in all Times & Countries
shews that Power in the Hands of the Masses throws the
Scum of the Community to the Surface and that Truth
and Justice are soon banished from the Land -- rde

should afl fare in the same way under the sway of
Bright and his associates.-. 4-

The complacency which office engendered in de Grey and Bruce is

nowhere so evident as in their apparent tolerance of Palmerstonian

conservatisnr on reform.

l_. DaiLy Neu)s,l-6 Feb, -l-861 : L's speech at a Southwark reform nìeeting'
15 Feb. 1861.

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 193: F to deG, Burley, 17 June 1860'

3. Brad.ford. Obserwer, 7 Feb. -1861-: F's speech at the Liberal nominat-
ion it-r Braclfor<l , 5 Feb. -1861-'

4. F<ussel. 1 Papers. PRO 3O/22/I4D, l.I'l: Palmerston to Russell'
Broacll-alds, 28 Oct. 1862"
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Their resignati.on to official complacency hras not of course

suclden. In early .186I, for exarnple, when Pahnerston gratuitously

obstructed Locke King's county franchise bill, Forster reported that

"Lord De Grey with whom I breakfasted this morning is much disgusted

with his Chief.,,1' Yet in the remaíning years of the Premier's life,

de Grey,s papers are remarkably devoid of references to reform. Though

not opposed to suffrage extension he essentially lost interest in the

issue, a probable result both of his succession to the peerage in fB59

and of hís preoccupation with war office administration. Bruce's

enthusiasrn sinrilarly waned. Though he reiterated in 1863 his belief

that the suffrage shoulcl be extended, on the basis of "possession of

property or superior intelligence or educationr"2' he also expressed

anxiety lest the working classes "sh/amp" constitue,,"i"t'3' Whil-st de

Grey and Bruce had not abandoned their commitment to household sr'rffrage

theyceasedt.obej.tsforcefufpropagandists,andwerenottruly

impatient rvith Palmerstonian indiffere¡¡ce'

Layard, perhaps influenced by the radical nature of his Southrvark

constituency, was less tolerant of the prevalent complacency on reform'

though his commitment, like that of de Grey and Bruce, was temperecl by

offj-cial- obligations. In February 186I he joined a group of less tl'ran

fifty members in support of VJhit.'t4' amendmcnt to the addi:ess in the

interest of reform, and ín the same month convenecl a public reform'

meeting in sor.rth London.5" Througirout the earJ-y si-xties he regularly

remindecl his constituents tha'L popular agitaLj-on ancl a less reactionary

Fp. TCD, Ms 4986 , 422 F to Jane Fors'Leï, [f,on¿on] , 20 Feb. 1861.

3 lI 170, 539-4Oz 22 APril 1863'

Caz,rliff and l\,\e"'Lhgr Guard:Lctn, 25 Dec. 1863: B's add::ess to his
Merthyr constituents, 20 Dec. -1863'

J;ures l,Jhite, MP for: Pl-yrnoutil , 1857-9r ar-ld for Bri-c¡lrton, 1860-74¡ a

stror-rg reformer arid Glaclstouian'

See DAiLy NeUs, 16 Feb. 1861: Lrs speech at a Southv¡ark refqr:m meet-
j-rg, l-5 T'eb. l_86I.
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parliament were eSSent-ial ingredients in a successful refornt

l
campoign.I' As a memJ:er of the goVernment Layard perhaps necessarily

remained sil-ent- in the house of coûmons, though he joined Bruce and

rorster in their consistent endorsement of private memberst franchise

bi1Is2' (an unsuccessful an¿ unsatisfactory al-ternative to a government-

sponsored measure). During the -1865 election campaign Layard reiterated

his endorsetrLent of suffrage extension ("my opinions upon Reform have not

changed. On the contrary, every day convinces llle the more that the tirne

has come when the working rnan ought to be a<Ìmitted to the franchíse"

(Hear, hear.),') and cited the el-ections of Hughes and J.s. MiIl as proof

of working class suitability for the franchise'3' At Hughes's victory

celebration in August 1865r Lay¿¡¿ commented that

he did not bef j eve that he lr,ayard] was a formidable
democrat, although he was what- was som-e time ago (the
worcl seemecl now to be dying out) called a radical'
But he had more than ouce sLood for large const-i.tuen-
cies, and he had alvrays had the earnest, sincere' and

independent support of the working rnen'

whilst Hughes could authoritatively speak in the na.me of the working

class, Layard endorsed the subsidisation of election expenses in order

that worlcing men themselves could enter: the house of commons'4'

Ti,mes, 22 Nov. l-861,: L's address to his Southwar:k constituents'
2l Nov" f861; Titnes, 1-1 Dec. f863: L's address to his Southwark
constituents, fO Dec. l-863; DaíLy llau)s,3 Dec. 1864 ancl I'í'rnes,3
Dec. 1864: L's address Lo his southwark constituer-rts, 2 Dec' LB64'

specifical_ly, the rc'gular proposals of Locke King orr the cout't'ty

fiarrchise, and those of Edward. Ilaines on the borough franch-ise (see

3 I{ f61, Lg32-5: 13 March IBf¡L; 3 17 L62., 4fO-3: J-0 ApriJ- 1861;

:HfZ:;,34'..-5)-:11Mayl'864;3H178,f705-9:8May1865)'
Times, 13 July 1865: Lts address at his unopposed el.ection for
Soutlrwai:k, 12 JuIy 1865; also Tim.eS, 30 June 18tr5: L's election
address.

Lp. BL Adcl lr{s 58.175 , 116-7: unidentified newspapel" report (c'
2 Aug. 1865) of the meeting helrt at the workiug men's college to
cel-ebr.rLe FIt s Larrrbeth election victory"
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The refornr arclour of Hughes and Forster remained pronounced

throughout the sixties. During the 1865 election canrpaign Hughes

expressed his willingness to countenance manhood suffrage, and his

attractio¡ to Hare'S scheme of proportional representationrl' but

committed himsel-f to support a useful Liberal bill'2' In June 1865

he formally joined the reform lu.g.t"r3' and v¡as duly installed as a

vice presi<lent. Forster vlas similarly fervent- In the commons he

welcomed Gfadstonets declaration that "every man who is uot presumably

incapacítated by some consideration of personal urrfitness or of pol-itícal

danger is moral-ly entitled to come within the pale of the Constitution,"4

stating that,'the conduct of the Government hitherto had been marked by

hesitaLion and indifference on Reform questions; but after the speech

of the right hon. Gentleman (the Chancellor of the Excheguer) it would be

difficutt for them to continue that pol-icy."5' In l-865 Forster again

urged on the house the necessity of the government's declaring its hand:

"We who are called uLpon to support 'bhem want to know rvhether we shall

be supporting a Reform Ministry. We who sit on this side of the House

have a right to know who we are supporting. " Forster also argued that

menìlceïs mus| be hel<l to the-ir refornì pledges on the hustings, called on

the Liberal party to purge itself of reactionary elements [i'"' Lowe. and

his sympathisers], a¡d. assured membels that working men woul'cl never

l. Harets scherne envisaged a national constituency which woulcl elect a

national list of candidates on a. quota system'

2. Times, 30 May l-865: H's address at hi.s nominat-ion, 29 NIay 1865;

HiIl, I't9z Il's election address, June -l-865. He Iater termed such

a comllromise "a half l.C)af" (Times, 5 Dec. l-865: Ifrs speeclr at a

publi.c dínner in his. honour, 4 Dec' 1865) '

3. George Howel.l- Col,lection, Bishopsg.l.te Institute: H t'o Howell,
Icndon, l. June 1865-

4. 3 H I75, 324: tl May -1864.

5. 3 H -175, 343: f] MaY 1864'
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conbine to promote class J-egislatiorr.l' Outside parliament Forstell

involved himself in the, growing reform agitation- In f86-l- he had

spoken at a Leeds conference convened to unite Yorkshire and Lancashire

reformers, committing himself to household suffrage' expressing his

willingness to accept E6 as a first instalment, and disparaging Bright's

proposal that trade unions become organisations for agitat'ion'2' In

December 1864 he chaired a reform demonstration in Bradford attended by

about 30OO people, where he attempted to pressur:e Liberal members into

commitment on refor*. t' At his annual constituency meeting early in

1865, Forster repeated his pledge to household suffrage and his belief

ttrat the franchise would be extended graduatfy.4' Speaking at a Leeds

reform meeting in January 1865, he contented himself with a Ê6 borough

and Ê10 county franchise, blamed Palmerston for the Liberalsr complacency

over reform and praised Gladstone a¡d Russell as sympathetic minist.t=.5'

In the following May he spoke in Manchester at the national reforn

conference of the reform union, at which the relative merits of manhood

and househol-d suffrage were discussed. Forster supported t-he majority

decision that a "comp::ehensive measurer" but not manhood suffraget be

recommended. Urging reforrners not to split otr theories of future ideal

representation but to unite on a pÏactical measure' he emphasised that

',one thing which they must determine to get done was that any instafment

which they could obtain should be taken as a stepping stone tc the future

rather than a barríer against the future'--(Applause')"6'

1. 3 H 178, 1640-9: 8 MaY l-865'

2. Manchestez, l^leekLg Tírnes, 23 Nov. 1861; F's speech at Leeds reforrn
conference, l-B-19 Nov. 186-l-'

3. DaíLy Neu4s, -L0 Dec. l-864 and Times, 10 Dec. 1864: F at llradford
reform meeting, 8 Dec. l-864'

4. Bradford. ObsenSet, .12 Jan. LB65: F's a<ldress to his Braclfor<1 con-

stituents, 10 Jan. 1865.

5. TineS, 2 Feb. 1865 : F' s speech to Lee<ls refor:mer:s , 31 Ja¡. 1865.

6. Manchester Guq\d.ian, 17 May 1865: F's speech at the national reform

conference, 15-16 l4ay 1965.
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His theoretical commitment to eventual manhood suffrage had not been

abandoned.

By the mid-sixties pressuFe for reform emanated from new model-

unionists, middle class radicals, ancl others whom the ruling classes

inevitably perceived as increasingly 'respectable'. The reforming

temper so evi¿ent during 1866-7 further stirred the enthusiasm of Hughes,

Forster and Layard for franchise extension, but did little to counteract

the phlegmatic torpor of B::uce and de Grey. Though undj-vided on policy'

there was little unity within their personal alliance on tactics or

spirit.

lfhe mutual support Lendered. each other by Hughes, Forster and

Layard vras nevertheless a significant factor in the political calculat-

ions of l_g66. Forster had in Noveniber 1865 made his acceptance of

office under Russell conditional on the government's commitment, to

reform. !,lhen Russell first offered a position, he was una]¡Ie to assure

Forster that a conrnission of inquiry into the electoral system (an

obvious delaying tactic) would not be countenan..d. l' On 18 November

the two men agreed that Forsteï should proceed with his proposed reiorm

speech at tsradfor:d before definitive arrangements as to office rvere

)"
comp1eted,2' Despite pressure from B::and, the whiggish whipr-'

Forster col-rtended in his address that the govelnrnent was pledged to a

,,compreheìtsiverr bill which. woul-d ad.mit the working classes to tra suJr-

stantial and ::eal share" of the const-itution. Russell ancl Gladstone,

he si-aLed, were the two statesmen "most pledged before the country on

1. Reid, t,ife of Tov'stez', i : 374c F's diary entry, and' i : 375-62
F to Rusself , Rrrgby' J6 Nov. -l-865.

2. ibid., í : 376: F's dia-ry errtryr -18 Nov' l-865'

3. ih¿d., L z 376-'1.

3
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this guestion of Reform (hear) , " so that the country lnot only

expected it, but demanded it -- (cheers) -- and the Go-¿ernment were

aware ít was necessary to their continuance as a Government that they

should meet the demand."1' RusseII subsequently renewed his offer to

Forster, abandoning the notion of a commission.2' Though no agreemenÈ

had been reached as to the content of the measure, Forsterrs conditional

acceptance had undoubtedly influenced its timing' Hughes publicly

welcometf the outcome of this mauoeuvre. He had plumped for Russell as

prime mi'ister immediately after Palmerston's death,3' and state<l his

betief that RuSSel-Its <lecision to recruit men such as Forster "from

the most advanced ancl vigorous section" of the Liberal party augured

well for t.fotm.4'

Forster, Hughes and Layard attempted to exert influence on

the Liberal- leadership during the criticat early weeks of 1866, when the

scope of reform hTas determined. on 10 January Forster told de Grey,

cardwe]l and Gibson that a Ê6 rating proposal v'las too conservative'

and on the folfowing day met with Russell.S' On 16 January Hughes

joined a reform league deputation to Russell and Gfadstoner6' and on

-17 January Forster d.i.scussed with the conmons leader the merit:s of reforrn:

I. Bz,ad.foycl ObserUet', 23 Nov. 1865: F's speech ùo the Bradford
reform meeting, 22 Nov' 1865'

2. Reid, Life of FoTstet', i : 380-1: F to Jane Forster' London' 24

Nov. 1865; Russell Papers. PRO 30/22/l-sc, 842 unsigned memorandum

(not in Russe-l.l's hand) on m-i-nisterial arrangements, 26 Nov' Irgos]'

3.RP.BLAddlts43548,-141:HtodeG,London'19Oct'1865'
4. Ti,mes, 5 Dec. 1865: Iì¡s speech at- a pubtic dinner j.n his honour,

4 Dec. 1865.

5. Rei.d, Life of Forster, i : 390-1: F to Jane Forste'r' London'

1"1 Jan. 1866.

6. George Howe]-]. Col].ection, Bi.shopsgate Institut.e; FIowelI to II , 2 Jan.

tIB6ã] (copy) and Il to Howell¡ Luton, 7 Jan. 1866- Howell- continrre<l

to forq,ard Hr:ghes factual- naterial- rel-evant to reforrn (ag' lIoweII

Collection, Bislropsgat.e Institute: tlowef 1 to H, 12 March Ire00]
(copy) ) "
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,'I went over the Reform question with him up & down C I think he

l
really took in whaÈ I said. "-' FoJ.lowing a Liberal banquet in

Guildfor:d in early February, at which both }lughes and. Layard spoke,2'

the latter reported to Russefl that public opinion in Surrey (mirroring

Layard's opinion?) favoured franchise reduction before the consideration

of redistribution.3'

The Liberal reforrn bill as finally introduced was an extremely

moderate attempt to include the labour aristocracy in the franchise'

its moderation l.argely dictated by the necessity to conciliate whigs

and prot-o-Ad.ullam.ites. It provided a Ê7 rental or 810 lodger quali-fi-

cation i.n boroughs a¡rd a Ei4 occupier or Ê50 savings bank qualifj-cation

in counties. Forster, Layard and Hughes were prepared to accept 1-his

halting measure as a plactical and honest, though imperfect, attempt to

settle the question. Forster, for example, descriJced himself as

"agreeably disappointed. He had expected to be obliged to leave tlte

Government when it shou]d be announced, but now thought the E 7 franchise

would be accepted by the Liberals as a compÏomise."4' Lowe, llol:sman,

Elcho ancl the Adullamites' however' were not Ieceptive, unwilljng to

entertain any ad.vance of dreadecL tdentocracyt. Layard' contended i-n

Late March that the partiamentary success of the bill might "depend upon

5
the demonstration of opinion in t-he country during the next fortnight."

In an attempL to influence debate on second reacling, both he and' llughes

Fp. TCD, l.ls 4986¡ 65: F to Jane Forster, Lonclon, 17 Jan. 1866.

Tintes, 3 Feb. .l-866: speeches by L and tl at Guildford, 2 l¡eb. t866.

Russell- papers. PRO 3O/22/I6L, 275: L to Russel-I, London' 3 Feb.

1866.

Lanrg, Life of Iddesleigh, i : 252: Northcote's diary entry of L4

March 1866'

LP. BL Add lils 39-l-I9, 278: L to Henry Bl-Iiot-, London' 26 March 1866

(copy). EII-jot-, brother-ili-faw of Lord RusseLf , \^/as a¡nbassador: to
Florence in 1866.
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participated in reform agitation. Layard organised a reforrn meeting i-n

southwark, where he was received with "rapturous applauser" and v¡here

he argued that the absence of public turbufence proved the peoplers

suitabil-ity for the suffrage, that the govelnmentr s was an "honest

measure. (cheers.),' which proposed "as much as it was possible to

carryr" and that the opposition were merely opposed to aII reform'

He bitterty attacked lowe, instanced once again t'he elections of MjII

and of "his friend, Mr. Hughes" as justification for a working class

electorate, and called fcr the ei.ecÈion of working men to par:liament'

Layard defended his consistent support for reform, eve-n under Palme::ston,

and compared his views witþ other government members such as Forster'

Stansfeld, Gibson and Vill-i.t=.I' Layard's was a forceful attempt to

impress upon both constituents and members the necessity of reform.

though his disparagement of Lowe may have been counterproductive' Two

nights later, Hughes defended Lord Elcho's right to address a crowded

reform league meeting, whilst proceeding himself to defend the suffrage

t
as a human right.

Having attempted tO arouse a considerable measure of popuJ.ar

enthusiaSm Layar<1, Hughes and I'or:sÈer tur:ned to parliament, suppqrting

each otherrs efforts during the commonsr debate on second reading of the

reform bill. Forster's speech was an attempt to allay Adr'rll-amite

concern. In a tone of moderaLion, he expressed his support of the E T

ienta] suffrage despite a preference for a more substantial reduct-ion"

DaiL,y TeLegraph, :10 April -l-866 and, Times, 10 April 1866: l''s

=pu.th at Southrvark reform meeting, 9 April 1866'

Tímes, 12 April tB66: Ilrs speech at refo'* Ieague meeting'
11 April 1866.

1
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I{e argue¿ that only the labour éIite, deferential to those in authority'

woul-d be admitted, and deprecated the not-ion tirat a working class

political union coulcl ever be act¡,ieved -- he thought the miners of

Cornwall, masons of Lond.on and textile workers of the north would never

combine were the franchise granted them. Forster urged a settlemenl- in

order to avoid violence, and in order that pr:essing issues such as

Irelancl, eclucation and pauperism could be considered by parlia^",,t'l'

Later in the same evening Layard adopted similar tactics, but despite a

rnoderate speech appealing to the right's sense of justice he was ill-

receiveci. He remincled members of their elecjtoral pledges and' referred

to the E7 franchise as a practical me'asure. Contending that working men

required direct representation in par:tiament, and not only through others

such as himself, Br:ight or Forster, he argued that elections should be

subsidised through the rates, and that the proposed reduction woul-d not

permit working men to swamp other classes. Morally deserving of the

suffrage, the working class also possessed a material stake in the

country through co-operative ard friendly societies, and through mutual

benefit societies such as the odct feflows. Layard praised Gladstone,

stressed that reform would prevent violent agitation, disparaged the

tory fear of rdemccracyr, and assured the Libera.l right that he could

entirely corroborate what my hon. Friend the Member

for Brad.ford (Mr. W. E. Forster) stated this evening
in his calm, able, and convinci'ng speech, that the
working men of this couirt--ry in thei:: difficulties
and troubl-es look up to men of rank and posil-ion, an<1

are always ready to consult them, and to be guided
by them. 2.

1.

z

3 r{ I82,

3 H l.82,

1387-95:

L423- 59 t

16 April Ì866.

16 April 1866.
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ThoughoneofLayard'smostpowerfulparliamentaryspeeches'

Conservative and Adullarnite predispositions rendered its impact

ineffectual. Hughes nevertheless persevered with the effort to win

Adullamite votes through moderation. As an advanced' or extreme,

Liberal, he nevertheless offered "the best support in his povJer to the

Government on this Franchise Biltr" which he interpreted as an

essentially conservative measure. Hughes referred in his speech to

both Forster and Sir Fr¿mcís CrossfeY,l' "than whom no better friencls of

the artizans and mechanics of this country, and no men who knew them

better or \¡/ere more trusterl by them, though they were both masters'

existed in England." The tories, Hughes stated, should be reassured'

by these two manufacturers, both of whom wanted even greater reform and

had no fear of the working class. Hughes also expressed. his agreement

with Layard "that neíther his hon. !-riend lf,ayaral , nor himself , nor al]y

other Member of that House coulcl realty and efficiently represent the

working men of our great townsr" for "it was impossible that those who

Iíved in the affluence and luxury which the majority of that House

enjoyed coulcl really represent" the working class. He concurred witl-r

Forster ùhat the workíng class would be as divided on social and l-abour

questions as other classes lfere. Hughes cíted trade unions and co-

operative societies as responsible working class endeavours ¡e flsrzelop

their economic and social principres, which rejected supply and demand'

He lcelieved these fraternal concepÈs should be r:epresented in parÌiament

b), workirrg men, for part:Lament had hitherto ignored their requir:ements'

crossley, the llali-fax car:pet manufacturer' was Liberal MP for uaÌifax
frorn f852-9, ancl for the west Riding from .1859-69. In 1864 iris
business became a limitecl liabilil-y colnpany, and he instituted a

p.rrtnershíp of industry through sharing pr:ofits with- his workers'

1
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With working class legislators, he contended' deploralrle housiug

conditions, adulteration of food, provision of educatio¡r, arbitration

courts, revision of the rnaster and servants act, the state of work-

house infirma::ies, the existence of dangerous trades and the regul-ation

of alcohol sales woulcl aII be considered and debated'f'

Despite the concerted ef,forts of Forster, Layard and Hughes,

the Liberal reform bitl of l-866 was repudiated by the Aclullarnite 'cave'

and therefore doomed to failure. Grosvenorts blocki.ng amendment, t-hat

redistributi.on and suffrage extension be jointly considered, was

2.
defeated by only five votes in a J-arge house.-- Layard had earlj-er

predicted that ,'if there is to be a majority it will I think be a small

one, and I believe that for the l-iberal party and for the cause of reaL

reform we had better go ouu upon the BiIl-."3' But Russell and Gladstone

instead capitulated, introd.ucing a measure of reclistribution which' by

threatening l,iberals in pocket bo::oughs, ensured the l¡iII's demise.

Flenceforth Disraeli was increasingly abJ-e to manipulate not only liis own

backbench but also the Liberal malcontents. Without public agitation

in su¡:port of their cause, refomers could not avoid a disadvanta-geous

posit-i-on. Layard was ada¡nant that the governnent must not consent to a

nodifietf borough franchise,4' and trorster pressed sirnilar views otr behalf

of the Bradfor:cl. refoi:tn.,rríorr.5' He spoke bel-atedly against Dunkellin's

anrenclment to substitute a rating for t-he::ental franchise, hold.ing that

[7 rating wal; often equivalent to 8,9 rent¿rf, and that- county magistrat'es

coufct tþrough a rating franchise infl-ue¡rce electoral- ::ol,ls in bor:oughs'

3 H 182, .1700-f0: l-9 APril 1.866"

3 Ir LB3 , 752-6: 2'l April 1B6C--. Bl:uce, For:ster, Ilughes and Layard
alI supported second' reading of t-he unameudecl bíf 1.

l_,p. BL Add Ms 39119., 5,11: L to Cowley, Lonclon, 25 Aprt-l -l-866 (copy¡.

Lp. BL Add Ms 391-20, 28: L to CowleY, Londorr, 5 l"lay 1866 (copy).

Glacistone Papers. BL Add Ms 44157, 2z I¡ t-o Gladstone, Londo¡,
11. May l-866.
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thus ensuring the preponderauce of 4gricultural interests.I" The

governtnerit hor,vever \^/as defeated on this issue and consequently

resigned.. A reform meeti,ng wl-rich Layard organì.sed in Southwark in
t

early JuIy"' v¡as largely irrelevant, though it provicted him the

opportunity to panegyrise, and thereby ingratiate himself with,

Glaclstone. 3'

The roles of Bruce and de Grey in the reform movement of 1866

were minimal . Bruce, together with ÈIrrghesr l-orster and Layard, con-

sistently voted wj-th the governmellt in the commonsf 
4' but he made no

contribution to debate. A¡rd when Grosvenor's amendtneirt was oirly

narrowly defeated, he nterely comforted himself "by thin)<ing Èhat no

course cd. have been successful."5' Though de Grey's papers contain few

::eferences to reform in 1866, he was undoubtedly willing to accoilimodate

himself to suffrage extension. For exampfe, he e><pressed himself "much

p]easecl" rvj-th Forster's 22 November f865 speech rvhich committed the

governmetlt to proceed on refo::m without a delaying cornmissiorr.6'Rumours

that de Grey, with Somerset and Clarendon (both staunch whigs), walked

out of a Februarry cabiltet meeting "in disgr.rst" Qver Gl-adstoners and

3 I{ 184, 598-60I: tB June 1866.

See Times, 7 July 1866: L's speech to a Southwark reform meeting,
6 July 1866.

See Gladstoire Papers. BL .Add Ms 4441-1 ,

7 July 1866¡ LP. BL ¡\dd lfs 38993 ' 149'-
7 JuJ-1' 1866.

3 H LB3, I52-6t 27 April l-866; 3 I{ 183'
-183, 2O'/L-5: 7 Jrrne 1866; 3 I{ 184' 405-9
639-43: l-8 Jtu-re 1866.

5. RP. BL Add Ms 43534, I'lS: B to de G, London, 28 April 1866'

6. Reicl , Li.fe of I',O7.s'be.T, i : 381 : F to Jane For:ster, London, 24 Nov.
l-865. !..8. Smirh stat-.es (!i'he Ma.king of t'he Second Reform BLLL,
(Mell'iourne, L966) , 6f ) t-hat j-n Janual:y, when tÌre extent of t--he exj.st-
ín<J wor:king class suffrage becatne krlov¡rr, de Grey joined tl-re cabinet
wtrigs in their clesire. ej-ther to igro::e i:eforn o:: shelve it-. with a

conrnission. No reference |s given for th-i-s asselîtion, hovrever:, ancl

the bal-ance of evidence would apì)ear to sustain the view that de Grey

supported reform in 1866.
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922 L to Gladstone, T,ondon,.
Gl-adstone to L' London,
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Russell's hastily-propos-ed afteration from a rating to a rental

f rancirise, can probably be di.smisu".l . 
r' The onry accuratery-documented

instance in which d,e Grey aligned himself with the cab-inet whigs over

reform was in consider:abj.on of the response to Dunketl'in's rating

amendnrentr2' and his belj-ef that the government should resign following

its defea¡ was substantiated by events. Throughout l-866 de Grey was

close to sir charles Wood, whom F.B. smith has described as "the

radicafsr go-between."3' Yet what is most remarkable' perhaps' about

de Grey,s performance ín 1866 was his virtual abstention from participat-

ion i_n the cabinet's reform discussions. clearl-y he was not truly

involvecl wj-th reform, and was in this sense complacent or conservative'

The reference is from Lang, i z 245-6: N<¡rthcote's diary entry of
28 l,eb. :1866, and is quoted in Maurice Cowling, 'Disraeli, Derby and

Fusion, October l-865 to July 1866', HistoricaL Jou.rnaL, 8, I, 1965'

5I.Theoppositicnofcabj.netwhigsonthisoccasionwasnotso
much to a rental- franchise as to parliarnentary reform peT' se'
De Grey v/as certainly not averse to reform and, with his conciliatory
nature, it would have been out of character for him to 1:eremptoralJ'y
abanclon a cabinet discussion. Apart from the rumour itself being
suspect (false political- rumours weÏe particuiarly rife at the time) '
much doubt is cast on de Greyts role by Northcote's actual entry:
,,Dis. [rae]i] totd me on Monday that he heard that the Cabinet ou

saturday broke up in admired disorder, three membei:s -- the Duke of
Somei:set, Lord Clarendon, and Lorcl de Grey (?) -- having left the
roo¡n .in dísgust." The questj.on ma::k foltowing d.e Greyts name rnay

be ar:tr-ibut-ect to two possíÌ¡le causes. 'rirstly, it might refer -Lo

illegj-bIe handwriting, in which case sir: George Grey, a strong
anti-refo.rmer, may have been the actl¡-al deserter- secondiy, it
might refer to No¡:thcote's own doubt that de Grey could possrbly
have l-eft a cabinet meetirrg in opposition to refor¡n. Given all
the circumstances, the accuracy of the rumour as rîegards de Grey

is suspect, and should nol- be creclited'

Glaclstc>¡re, Diaries, ví z 444: di-ary entry <¡f 19 June f 866'

Glaclstone, Rrrssell-, Ar:gyIl, Gibsou and cranworth wj.shed t-o appeal

t_o t-he coì-trltry ; cle Gr:ey, clarenclon, Somerset , Gi:ey ' Har bingtorr,
Goschen a¡cl C¿rrciv¡el-t wished to resigln; Granville, Stan-Ley of Alderley
anrl Viltiers wished a further conülons vote of conficlence i:o be

a.l-tenPted"

smitlr, I,Iaking of the Second Reforvn BLLL, 58'
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4

party machinatíons and Poputar agita1-ion were both significant

factors in the parliamentary acceptance of househol-cl suffrage in 1867'

Within a month of attaining office Derby and Disraeli were confrouted

with the HycÌe Park disturbances of JuIy I866. Deni,ed permission to

meet in the park, reform leaguers broke the surrounding railings; Èhree

days of intermiLtent skirmishing ensued. and order was restored by the

league only vlhen Walpole, the home secretary' agreecl to withdraw the

police. In the conÌmons Layard clefencled the right of reformers to meet

in public parks, described the governÏnent's inpecli[tental actions as

"most injuclicious and foolishr" and held the ministry "entirely and

excrus-ivery responsible" for the resurtant riots.l' Hughes, though a

member of the league and sympathetic with its agitation' was nevertheless

worried by the lawlessness and vi.olence which had been threatenecl, but he

assertecl that the Ìeague "had done nothing iIIegaI"'2'

The government's humiliation over the Hycle Park demonstrations

provided a fillip for reformers: Forster commented' to de Grey in August

that,,the temper of the strong Reformers is goo<1 . they seem to me bol-h

earnest aud reasona]rle."3' Vühil-st Gladstone and RusseÌl- retreated to

ïtaly, middle class reform demonstrations in Bj-rmingham, Manchester'

Leeds, Glasgow and London in the autumn of 1866 added to the pr:evailing

sense of expectancy ancl optimism. one of the greates'Ì: demonst-rations

occurred in Leeds, where Forster acldressed a \^/orlçj-nq cl-ass crowcl on

woodlrouse moQr.f and. wher:e he ancl Bright spoke 1-o the midclle class in

victorj,a haII. Forster committecl himself to household as opposecl to

3 rI IB4, f4O0-3: 24 JulY ì866'

I,,Lmes, 20 Nov. 1966: H's acl<lress to his Lambeth constituents,
19 Nov. 1866.

RF'. BL Add Ms 43536, 2A8: F to de G, Burley ' 24 A:ug. 186C'.

1.
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manhood suffrage, stressed the need for unity amongst middle and

working class reformers and credited Gladstone above aII oth"ers for

the progress of the reform movement.f' A fortnight later he addressed

his Bradford constituents, where he attempted to placate the fears of

reluctant reformers by emphasising that social unity and the existing

class arrangements would in fact be preserved if reform hTere granted,

adding. however, that he could not "meÏely reconcile myself to the

future; I believe in íL.u2' Ïn NoveÍiber Forster joined B::ight and

others at a refor:rn union banquet in Manchester, where he urged

Liberals to give "a fair and candid consideration" to any honest

conservative proPo".1. 3'

Ilughes and Bruce also held constituency meetings in the autumn

of 1866. Hughes stated that he adhered in principle to Harers plan

for proportional representation, but v¡ould not press it exclusively'

FIe toyed with the notion of an educational test, but sta'ted his support

for "something fike househol-d suffrage."4' Hughes, Iike ForsteÏ, wished

to give the pr:ospective tory bill "fair consideration," for "it would

proba.lcty be far more easy to let the Tories bring in a measure and

knock it i¡to good shape in contmittee while our: side is in oppositio"""5'

In Merthyr Bruce "observecl that there seemed' to be, and he hoped that

the::e was, a growing desire for: the extension of the suffrage," and' he

befÍeved witJr Hr-ighes and FoISter that "if 'Ehe MinisÈers ir'troduced a

Reforrn Bill they would have mauy advantages which the Liberal }lirristry

1. Leecl"s Met,cu.z'g, 9 Oct" 1865: F's speech at Leeds reform meeting'
B Oct. 1866"

2. LeecJs Mercuny, 23 Oct. L8ao6: F's address to hj.s Bradford
constil-uents, Oct. 1866'

3. ,I'ítnes, 2l Nov. J-866: !'r s speech at reform union banquet itl
Manchester, 20 Nov. -l-866'

4. Tines, 20 Nov" -1866: FI's address to his Lambeth constituents'
19 Nov. J-866.

5. Neu-Iork Dai|,y Tt'ibune, -15 oct. 1866. Hughes was writing as the

Papert s London correspolldent'
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had not, a¡d if their measure tar¡as a fair one it would' meet with the

support of a l-arge portion of the Liberal party."l' Supporting public

agitation, he argued t-hat the reform biII's success "did not depend

upon the cabinet but upon the will of the peopÌe' strongly expressed'rl

He desired ,,a Iarge and populaf infusion" of new voters, but "though he

considered household suffrage Lhe measure which they ultimately

looked for, he was not prepared to give an imme<liate vote in favour of

it. He shoufd not be afraid of a E6 franchise. (Cheers ')'2'

The agitation which occurred in the latter half of 1866

rrndoubteflIy convinced both Conservatives and Liberals that a suffrage

extension more fundamental- than the 1866 biIl was inevital¡le' But

neither party was united, nor had most parliamentarians precisely defined

thej-r views, except that virtually all wished to exclud'e the rresicluum''

At the beginning of 1867 Forster, Bruce, Hughes and Layard were more

advanced than rnost members of the conmons in thei-r opinions on reform

for, despite Bruce's immediate reservationsr3' they were all committed

in principle to household suffrage. At the same timen conscious of

the progressive rad.icalisation of the working cl-ass, they were by late

1866 ir¡creasingly concerned (as were many I4Ps) that popular agitation

would get out of hand, beyond the conLrol of middle cl-ass parliamentari'ans'

Times, 5 Dec. 1866: B's address to his Merthyr constituents'
3 Dec. 1866.

cardLff and Mertlt!:lt Guaï,&Lan, 7 Dec. 1866: B's address to his
Merthyr constituents, 3 Dec. 1866'

Brucets reservations shOuld noL be exaggerated, fo:: he desired
househol-d suffrage but faVoured its qradual attaitrment: " " ' The

position I l-rave talcen is that householcl suffra-ge would be the
uttimate resting-point for the borough franchi-se, but that f should
prefer an interrnediate halting-place - say Ê6 - in orcler to prevent
Loo great a clisturbance of the present electoral system" 

"' 
(Brr¡ce,

Le'Ll;ev's, t z 249: B to L, .i\berdare, 26 Dec" 1866) '
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1
Thus Forster had opposed the teague's demand for manhood suffrage,

Bruce believed that the conservaLives' "stupid, short-sighted distrust"

of the working nren "sinply throws the peopte into the hands of Bright
)

and agitators of his sLalttp,"-' and Ilughes, aware of the growing panic

prevalent amongst the middle c1asses,3' t." unwilling to speak on

reform league platforms.4' Layard was perhaps most affected by loss

of nerve. The "factious & unpatriotic course" which the Conservatives

had adopted regardir-rg the 1866 bilf had in his view caused the work-ing

classes to be

deeply agitated on the subject and we shall now

have constant agl-tal-ion, and very troublesome, and'

perhaps dangerous agitatíon if the Trades Unions
throw themselves thoroughJ-y i-nto the movernent' Last
year I had no difficulty whatever in managing a

meeting of my constituents and in carrying res<>lutions
in favor of the most rnoderate reduction of the fran-
chise. Now I ann enclear¡ouríng to avoid my usual
public meeting. feeting pretty certain t-hat I should
hal,e resofutions ín favor of manhoocl suffrage carried
in my teeth... 5.

Layard consulted BLuce on his dilemma, and the latter advi-sed that

Layard point out to his Southwark constituents that their reforrn

'heroes', RusselI, Gladstone, Bright and MiIt, had all substanti'ally

<leclared against ¡nanhood suffrage, ancl that he should Ïrimself offer

,'a manly declaration against manhood suffrage" though "not against the

principle absolutely."6' Layardts anxiety over agitation and consequent

1. Leed.s lulercury, 9 Oct. -1866: Frs speech at Leeds reform meetirig,
B oct" 1866.

2. Bruce, Le-bterS, i z 245: B to John Bruce, Aberdar:e, 9 Nov. 1866.

3. Neu-Iot'k Daily TrLbune, 3f Dec. 1866'

4. llowell. Col.IecL.ion, Bishopsgate Instit'ute: llowell to I.I , 5 treb' [1867]
(cc.p1r); FI to IIoweII , London, 9 Feb' 1867'

5. Lp. BL Àdd Ms 58162, 2O.Q: L to lart]rura] Russell-, London, 30 Dec'

1866.

6. Brnce, LetLers, i ¿ 2482 B to L, Aberdare, 26 Dec' 1866'
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reluctance to meeL hís constituents should not in t-hemselves J:e

confused witir reluctance to reform, but rather interpreted as a

conviction that nanhoocl suffrage was not yet ad.visable or feasible-

When the threat of violence passed, Layard acknowledged the contribut-

ion made to the refor:m movemenL by public demonstrations, and like

Bruce reiterated his theoretical accord with the principle of manhood

1.
suf trage.

Their parliamentary tactics during the 1867 session were

tempere<l by three pr:íncipal consider:ations: the need to avoid violent

exti:emism, t-he need to conciLiate, if not the whiggish' at least the

centrist, Liberals, and the clesire to retain party unity under

Gladstone's feadership. Disraeli, motivated by the desire to prevent

agitation ancl to '<1ish' Gladstone, floundered through his resolutions2'

and the ten m-inutes bi113' to the notion of household suffrage'

Flowever his biII, introduced on 18 March, hedged this concept by

personal paymeut of rates and two years' residence, and presaged a

numbe.r: of fancy franchises (for those with educational qualifications'

with E5O savinqs, rr,ho paid 2Os, in d.irect taxation) together with clua1

votes for proper:ty. 1he county suffrage l{as to be lowered from E5O to

815. .l.he Li-ber¿rl- dilemrna, and particularly that of Gladstoner wâs

evident. If t1-re bill passed second reading, there was every possibilit--y

that i:he safeguards lvoul-d then be jetti-soned and true houseTrofd suffrage

BeehíUe, 23 May 1868: L's speecl-r at a soirde celeblating the secc¡nd

anniversary of George Potterrs London workirrg ments as¡;ocj-ation.

T,ite gorrernmenL first atternpted to deal with r:ef-'orm by inl-roducing
i.to the house a serir:s of neblrlous reso}.rl-ions as a l:asi.s for dis-
cussion, the vel:y Vagueness of rvhi,ch necessit-.atec1 theír speedy

abandol-ii¡ent were an eff.ectiVe Liberal at-tack to be avoided'

The Conservatives' ten minutes biIl, which provided for a Ê6 rating
francilisc+, was coucocLed by "r p'ani-cky cabinel- on 25 Febmary in c¡rder

t-.o prevent Cr:a¡borr-lets and Cal-narvr-)nts tlr:e¿rtened resignations over

the coucept of houseÏrold suffrage'
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achieved, too radical a concept for Gladstone to accept' If a

traditional rating or rental gualification were substítuted, the

Adultamites would once again defect. In either case, the Liberal

party would inevitablY sPlit'

Br:uce had predicted difficulties early in February, when he

commented to de Grey that "anything wd, be better [for party unity] than

a prefiature move -- A without some further consol-id'ation of the party'

I do not see how \^re can venture to overthrow the Govt."I' Whilst the

resolutions and ten minutes bill survived Liberal unity was assured'

But Lhe tory sham of nominal household suffrage Iirnited by personal

payment of rates,2' which Forster had canvassed prior to its introcluct-

'ion,3' *u" as divisive as Disraeli could have wished, whilst permitting

consice,rable scope for tory e>çecliency. Bruce commented to this effect

in March:

We are in a state of great political difficulty'
The Government measure, if the checks be retained, is a

sham, and no settlement of a guestion which aII reason-
able men want to have sett]-ed for a generatio¡r at least.
Without the checks, it is household suffrage, far too
democratic a measure to suit nine-tenths of the Liber.rl
party.WearesincerelyanxioustoaidtheGovernment'
and I hope they wilt meet- us halfway" ' 4'

Gladstone's prj-ncípal effort to counter Disraeli's strategy

culminated in tire 12 Àpril vote on his amend¡nent to sr:bstitute for

nom-inal household suffrage a Ê5 rating franchi.se, a tactjc which he hacl

1. Rp. BL Adcl Ms 43534, :-.-7-l: B to de G, AÏ¡erdare, 3 IIeb. 1867" Bruce

anrl de Grey br:eakfasted together before the first Libera-l party
meeting of the session.

2. hhich excludecl about hal-f a mil-l.ion householders who compour-rde<l

for their rates through their rents'

3" Bradford QbserÐer, 14 March 1867'

4. Bruce' Lettey's, i : 250-f : B to JohD Brucer Lonclon' 25 lut'rrch

7861.
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adopted in order to prevent householcl suffrage 'pure and simple"

a¡rd with the hope of preserving intact the Liberal party. In the

ever-¡t forty-five Liberals, chiefly Adullamites, either voted or paired

with the government. Though the party's right wing actually defected'

the left was also disturbed by Gladstone's manoeuvre, for the advanced

Iiberals hoped that., v¡ere Second reading passed, the restrictions on

household suffrage could. kle removed in committee. Ho\'¡ever throughout

thiscrisísinLiberalforLunesHughesrFo::sterrBrìlceandLayard

remaine,l entirely faithful- to their parliamentary leadtt' f' Following

t]le dcbacle of 12 April (which Gladstone described as "a smash perhaps

without example"2') Layard assured Gladstone of his

. .. \ÁIarm sympathy and constant and cordial support'
I entirely approve of what you have done, and you

will always find me voting with you upon every
question in which the equal- extension of the
franchise, without any distinction between those
who are entitl-ed to it, is concerned"' 3'

commenting at the time on Gladstone's leadership status' Layard asked:

,,Hov7 can you lead an army to battle when you have fifty traitors in

the camp?,,4' Hughes was simílarly loyal. on the day after Gladstone's

rorrt on his Ê5 rating amendment, Hughes urged that he "ought not to

draw bacl< in any \^/ay or to leave the free lances to get vrhat malz yet be

got ouù of this Government in the coming debates." He suggested that

And alf vote<l in support of Gladstone's Ê5 rating amenclment (3 H

186, l-699'1703 z 12 AP::iI 1867) '

Gladstone, Ihl'av'Les, vi : 5l-3: cliary entry of 12 April 1867'

Gladstone Papers. BL Add lrls 4tl412t 262: L tcr Gladstone, London,

1 May 1867.

Lp. BL Acld l"ls 39053, 46: 'Memorandum of what took place between

Mr. Harvey Lewis and mysel.f in t-he House of commons, orr Thursday

night, May 16, l-867. r
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Gladstone "shoulcl at least have two distinct party fights, on the

2 years clause, & the lodger franchiser" adding however that he would

"not be sorry if you allow the househol-d suffrage to pass' & I do not

see that you are now bounil to propose the E5 line."1' Forster's

position vis-å-vis Gladstone and Ê5 rating was particularly uncomfort-

able, in that his example was influential amongst parliame¡tary radicals'

He spoke on Gla<lstone's amendmenÈ on 12 April, but had beforehand con-

.)

sulted RrLg:nt.,z' and hacf informecl a Bradford reformer that he had

"repeatedly totd Mr. Gladstone that if Disraeli drops his checks I would

support his bill against a E5 rating; but the question does not l-ie

there, but is between a fair E5 rating franchise arid an illusory house-

hold suffrage."3' Forster's commons speech emphasised the tfinet (in

hi.gher rates) v¡hich would be Levied on a compounder if he chose to pay

his rates personally in order to become a registered elector. If such a

'finer were dispensed with, Forster inclicated that he would support the

goyertì,ment rather than Gl-adst-onets amendrnent, but as the bill stood it

would act unfairly and unevenly throughout the country. Thus despite

his clear commitment to an honest measure of household suffrage, Forster

in the circumstances endorsed Gladstone's E5 rating proposuL-4' The

difficulties he enclurecl in so doing were explained by his wife to her

sistr:r:

1. Gladstone Papers. BL Add Ms 444L2, 2O9: H to Gfadstone, Brighton,
13 April -l-867"

¿

3

warling, DiarLes of John Bnight, 301:
and 9 Api:il L867¡ FP. TCD, Ms 4992,
ArnoId, I ApriJ- ifeoz-l -

Temmel , Iorstez' artd Li.bez'aL PoLitics,
1 April l8€;7.

3Il -186, 1608-].6: -I2 APril l-867.

Bright's di.ary entries of 8

89: Jane Forster to Mrs.

4

L73z F to Robert KeIl'
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it was only by an immense amount of care &

planning & alterinçt & re altering the form & the
time ç the scope of his [Gladstone's] amendments

tbat such men as Willian & alf the Radical- side
of the Betrch were able to go with him whife he

stuck to his 85. I told you that they spent hours
over it together -- & it required afl- their personal
admiration for him c disgust at Disraeli's crool<ed
policy c clj slike of the personal rate paying -- t-o

enable them to do so. He must remember this, & feel
that his views on the Reform question c1o not at
present fully coincide with those even of that
section of the Liberal party who are most warmly
in synrpathy with his character & general policy" ' 1'

The defeat of Gladstone's amenùnent not only weakened hÍs

Ieadership, but also caused a radicalisation of Lj-beral policy' a

willingness to accept household suffrage ancl sacrifice whigs and

Adrrllamites. Thus Russefl v¡rote Forster: "I agree with you that

Gl.adstone's amendment having been thrown out, the struggle of reformers

ought to be to obtain a real household suffrage without personal Pa)¡ment

of rates."2' The leadership of both parÈies subsequently lost control-

of the bill's details. In the house, Forster pressed the government

repeatedly on the issue of compound householders.3' and Hughes supported

the introduction and ex'tension of the lo<lger fra¡ch-ise4' as well as h|s

pet project of minority r:epr:eseutaticn.5' oul-sj-ile parliament, popula'r

agitation revj-ve<l . The most significanL reform clemonstration was that

of the league in Hyde Park in the first week of May. Though prohibited

by the government the rneeting nevertheless proceeded, indicating that tlte

Ie;rgrue could impose its will on humiliated authorj-ties who feared pro-

Io¡ged j-ntransigence anci revolutionary violol-lce' Hughes as a l-cague

1. FF. TCD, Ms 4992, 90:

2. Reid, Life of Forster,
April. 1861.

3 Il I84, l-875 , IBl
1.867; 3 tl 187, 6:

3 I-I 187, 462, 4742

3 H 1BB, ].043-42

Jane l-¡oi:s1-er to I'an, Burley, 23 Aprí)-

i : 400: Russell to F, Richmond Park,

ll.eozl "

25

3 6: 2 May 1867; 3 H- 186, 1939, 1942' 1945: 3 May

6 May 1367 ¡ 3 I-l 187 , 262: 9 l'lay 1867 '

13 May 1867.

4 July 1867.
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vice president advised the abanclonment of the clemonstrationrl' but his

role \,vas neverthel.ess questionecl in the conunonsr h'here he defended his

Ieague membership and admitted the effectiveness of popular agit-ation'''

other demonstratíons, were also of considerable importance" Forster, fot

example, spoke at a West Riding reform meeting (which encompassed some-

whaÈ uncornfortable leaguers) on 23 april.3' He was arso present when a

reform union deputation called on Gfadstone, and stated that "the onl-y

possibte settlement ... of the question of Reform was household

suffrage. l4r. Gladstone was, above alI things. sincere, and therefore

he had confi,lence in him as a lead"t.u[' Finally, Forsl--er spoke on 15

May at what was to be the first of a series of weekly ineetings rvhich

combined league and union spokesmen. He proposed to a crowded St Jannesrs

hatl that "agitation be at once renevred., and continued until those

restrictions [on household suffrage] be abolished, and an honest an¿

straightfor:ward measure be secured."5' The irnpact- cf this agitation,

combined with Disraeli's expediency (which may have been promoted by his

faj-th that the working class woulcl remain defererltial rega::dl-ess of the

e-xtent of democracy granted) and his burning desire to denigrate Glad-

sLone and destr:oy Liberal unity, effected a series of conservative

retreats in lr{ay l_867. The residency qualíficat-ion was fimited to a year,

a lodger vote was granted, the fancy franchises were quietly abandoned'

on 17 l'{ay Disraeli finall-y annourced his concurrence (without a division,

without having consulted. his party, and wj-thout concern that he ther-'eh'y

abrogated his previorrs insistence on the personal ratepaying principre)

l-. IJowell Col-lectíon, Bishopsgate Ir-¡stitute: ntinutes of the executive
committee of the ¡:el.orm league¡ 6 May 18'c:7'

2. 3 H 186 , 1967-9: 3 MaY 1867 '

3. Brad.fond. )bset,'Ðe.,, 25 Aprj-l 1B(r7: report of West Riding reform
meebi-ng, 23 APrÍI 1867.

4. Tíntes, 13 lulay 18672 lîepo:rt of refor¡u uniou deputation to Gl''¡c15t--one'

11 May 1867.

5. Timr¿s, 16 May f 867: reporL of refornr meeting in st J¿mes's hall, 15

May 1867.
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with Hodgkinson's famous amendment abotishing compound rate-paying'

thus enfranchising al1 householders. Forster was apparently the sole

leading Liberal on the opposition front bench when Disraeli conceded

1.the amendment, -' and he "hailed with the greatest delight the con-

cessions which the right hon. GenÈleman v¡as prepared to make."2'

Later that eveni'g, he was observed "dancing down the Lobby."3'

Forster was jushifiabty satisfied. Not onty had he contributed to the

achievement of household suffrage, he had also consolidated his own

prestige by effectivety occupying the vacurm in Liberal counsels which

the post-I2 April whig desertion had created'

with household suffrage effectively assured, the bill was

tidied up and submitted to ttre lords, where de Grey offered two major

speeches. Accepting the franchise provisions of the bill' he supported

Halifax's resolution that its redistrilcution scheme was inadequate, anrl

contended that more representatives should be afforded to large and

important boroughs. Despite this apparent ra,cicalism' however, de Grey

expressed a belief that "the tendency of a measure of this description

was to place our institutions on a democratic basis, and there was thus

a danger of bringing everything to a dead level."4' His fifties

enthusiasm for reform had indeed waned, for he could not have thus

spoken ten years previously. De Grey nevertheless favoured the bill's

provísion of borough household suffrage, and even five years later' when

his catholic inclinations had induced a transitory conse:¡¡atis*,5' Ripon

decidedly "approve[d] the extension of the fra¡rchise which we have seen

within the last. few years."6' His concern for the "dead level" should be

l. Brad.ford. Obser+uer, 3 Aug. tBB5: Fts addr:ess to his Bradford con-

stituents, a Aug. L885'

2.3H.187,753:I.7Ma1'1867;also3H187,*133-5277May1.867.
3. c.M. Trevelyan, The Life of John Brigltf', (lþridon' 1913) ' 377'

4. 3 H 189 , 285-92 29 July Ia67 -

5. See the ,Note on Ripon's resigitatio:r in 1873' at thc end of this chapter

6. 3 fl 2L1-, L425: IC June lA'12'
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inter¡>reted primar:il.y as an opportune effort to conciliate the

conservatir¡e-minded lo::ds. In a subsequent debate de Grey countered

Salisbury,sproposalforoptionalelectionbyvotingpaper(tobe

completed in the Presence of a justice of the peace), which he justly

remarked would encourage intimidation and bribery.l' Though the clause

was accepted by the lords it was later rejected in the conmons, where

Brucer Forster, Ilughes and Layard joined in the majority "ote'2'

DeGreywasmoresuccessfulinthelor:dsinaddingaclausewhich
?

prevented re{-urning officers acting as election agents'"' A f-inal

effort on behalf of rvorkj-ng class rights occurred in mid'-August' when

I-orster and Hughes appealed to the commons not to sa¡rction the tory bil-l

which would have prohibited poriticat meetings in parks.4'

An analysis of the actíons of de Grey, Huglres, Forster' Bruce

and Layard during the reform movements of L866-7 does not reveal a

consjstent or co-ordinateô exertion of poritical pressure, though some

co-operation was indeed evident' Layard' Hughes and Forster' for

exarnpler had supported each other during the commons debates on the

1866 bill, and througtrout 1867 consuitations had occurred on the sub¡ect

of reform. BLuce told Layard, for example, in reference to reform, that

he ,,should greatly li]<e to ta].k over with you our public affai¡:s.,,5.

Hughes commented to de Gre.¡ in May 1867 that "poritics as you may guess

are noL just whal- one woulil call cheerful just now for usr" and advisecl

him of reform p::oposals v¡hj-ch vlere "a great temptation for a radical at a

5
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't

loose end like your s,avage friend. "'' Bruce reported to de Grey on

commons del-iberations, as in late May -l-867 when he conunented that I'we

had a goocl day yesterday, & gave the Government 3 defeats."2' Though

close friends who sought each otherst advice on reform' they were not

persistent collaborators on the issue. Yet in 1867 as in 1859 they

were conmitted in principle to household suffrager and' were thus in the

forefront of radical opinion. De Grey, Bruce an<l Layard, Iess enthus-

iastic and moïe gradualist, differed from ËIughes and Forster only on the

timing of reform. It was sígnificant to Liberal democratic theory and

tactj-cs that their víews, which had been jointly developeC in the

fifties, persisted into the sixties. Despite contrasting enthusiasms'

their friendship and their mutual adherence to Gladstone and the Liberaf

party helped consolidate the oppositi.on's unity both during an<1 after

the contentious and divisive cfashes on reform"

certainly Forster ancl Hughes were rno::e fervent ín their beliefs

by 1866-7, as exemplified by the paltry contributíons to debate of Bruce

2
and Layard. J' Undoubtedly Bruce would have preferred a more gradual

extensio¡-r, but he accepted without rancour the immediate attainment of

his longer-tcrm objective, commenting lightheartedly that the con-

servativesr "pJ-easure of beating Gtadstone is beginning to lose its

charrn -- & the naked truth of Household Suffrage is begirrning to dawn

upon their drowsy intellects""4' And two years later he asserted

(rathe:r misleadingly) that "the great extertsion of the franchj-se which

Lortdon, 10 MaY L86l .

ürndon, 31 MaY 1867.
1

2

3

RP

RP

BL Acld Ms 43548,

BL Add t{.s 43534,

H to dec,

B to deG'

156:

r-81:

4

Layarcl made no contributic¡n to the l-967 reform d'ebates. Bruc<:'s

sole effort was a perfunctory expl:ession of gr:atittide for DiSraeli's
having granted l.lertrryr a second member (3 H I87, -1988 z 17 June 1867) '

RP. BL Add Ms 43534, l.B1: B to dec, London, 3l May 1867.
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was made during the }ast Session of Parl-iament gave universal satis-

faction to the country."l' Though the entire country was not in fact

satisfied,Brucepresurnablywas.DeGrey'sessentialdisinterest

shoutcl not canouflage his willingness to accept extensive reform'

Iie is much more accurately descrìJoed in l-866-7 as "a Gladstonian
)

liberal with strong democra't-ic leanings"-' than as "a centre of more

or less mifc reaction in the Liberal camp."3' The enduring nature of

hisrelationshipwithHughes,Forster,LayardandBruceisacertairr

indication that de Grey \,{as never overl--ly antipathetic to household'

suffrage, fcr their continued. co-operation on other matters (education'

?rnglo-American relal-ions, the co-operative movenrent) coulcl not have pr:o-

ceeded during the tense Libei:al feuds of the late sixties without some

understanding on the íssue of reform. Moreover in 1870' when he and

Forst-er momentarily disagreed on the implementatj-on of the education

actr I'orster wrote de Grey that "for the fjrst tine in our lives' I
L

think, we disagree on .an important qu.estion."=' Reform vTas certainly an

important questiolì; thus one may confidently j.nfer that de Grey had

enclorsecl Forsterts desire for household sr'rffrage in the late sixties'

llavinq achieved household suffrage' they anti cipated further

reforrns to the nation¿r1 polity; de Grey in fact perceived a direct

relaticnsrrip"5' The prospect of a natj-onal scheme of erementary education'

which they had. conternplated since thei:r gr:oup's iirceptionf was perhaps

tireir foremost consj-deratj-on, thougl-r freland' v¡as also promj-nent in tl'¡eir

calculations. However tv¡o political reforins -- redj'sb:ibrrtion of seats

ancl the intr:ocluc'Lion of the secret bal-1oL-'-\^rel:e more directly related

to 'Lhe sufl-rage extension which' had been attainecl'

3 H l-94 n 648-5'7: 4 l4arch 1869'

Denholnt, RadicaL and' Dttnocrcttir: Ca:(eel" of R'Lpon' 55'

WoIf, i : 222.

RP. BL Add Ms 43536, 252: F t'o deG' Beckenham' 20 Nov'

Rp.BLAddMs43511,252:deGtotheDukeofcambridge'
Aprit 1868 (coPY).

1870.

Ripon, 10
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Throughout the -l-850s and -l-860s Goderich, Hughes, Forster,

Bruce and Layard maintained identícal and consistent views \^¡ith regard

to the distribution of parliamentary constituehcies. This was never,

however, as prominent an issue as suffrage extension in their political

credos. In subordinaÈing the significance of redistribution, they

necessarily underrated its importance in the extension of democratic

rights.

The raclical objective of equal electoral di.stricts was

repudiated by Goderích, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard, who contended

that established county and boïough rconrnunities' should be represerrted

as such rather than divided into manageable and isonomic portions'

Thus the romantic notion of the organic community achieved. precedence

over the individual egalitarianism inherent in the concept of one vote'

one value. I¡lithin these limits, hovrever, they forcefufly argued the

case for a more just distribution of constituencies'

Goderich represented their víer¡rs in hís letter to Glyn of

December 1858, in which he argued that the smaller bo::oughsr "especially

those completely under the influence of one man ' mUSt be deprj-ved of one

or both of their members." Goderich asserted that the disposable seats

thus obtained should not be given to the counties (except in a very fevr

instances such as the Wesì- Riding and South Larlcashire), for

the Landecl fnl-erest is in almosL exclusive
possession of the ÈIouse of Lords, its natural ten-
dencies are & a1ways must be strictly conservative,
& if we wj-sh our l.egislati.ve machine to work at ;r11 ,

we mul;l; keep the majority of the other l]ouse thoroughl.y
progressive...

6
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Nor di.d Goderich think that a large nurnber of seats should be given to

any one town, believi.ng three or four menrbers to be the limi'b that

one set of electors could properly choose -- and he reiterated his un-

willingness to divicle constituencies into separate electoral districts'

Instead, Goderích proposed giving the great najority of the disposable

seats to the largest unrepresented towns and' to the unrepresented'

t.unrversrtres.

Goderich's ideas \^¡ere vlholly representative of his colleaguesr'

Forster, for example, \^/rote that "with regard to the redistribution I

entirely agree with you and for your reasonsr,,2' and in hi-s l-859

eLection address advocated "such treatmelìt of the small boroughs as would'

without any attempt to divj-de the kingdom -into electoral- districts ' to

which I should be opposed, no longer disregar:d the claims of population

and property to a more fair apportionrnent of the representation.,,3.

Moreover, idenùícar views were expressed by de Grey eight years rater in

response to the second reform bill'4'

Flohfever in Consequence of their relative apathy and non-radical

attitudes Goderich, Hughesr ForsLer, Bruce and Layard' possessed during

their political careers Iittle inf-Luence on the issue of redistributjon"

t.

In contrast, their contribution to the íntroducti-on of the secret

ballot was sigr-rificant. Goderi.ch and Layard endorsed the ballot as early

as f852. Duríng his uull election campaiqn God'erich contelìded that the-

ballot was essentiaL in order to pr:otect the tenant f::om the coercion of

RP. BL Add Ms 43621 ,6I: G to GIyn, London' 23 Dec' l'858'

RP. BL Adcl Ms 43536, L66: F to G, Ambleside' 3l Dec' 1858'

['eecls MercuLry, J-4 April l-859; F's election acldress' Leeds' 13 April
1859.

3 H 189, 285-9: 29 JulY 1867'
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his landlord, the workman from that of his employer, the tradesman

_1. "from that of his molîe polverful customers.-'- In 7\ylesbury Layard

initialty endorsed the bal-tot not as a matter of principle but as a

concession to the views of Aylesbury liberuf-"-2" His experiences

during the campaign, however, converted him to "a friend of the baLlot'"3'

Thereafter both men remained committed advocates of secret voting, though

it was not perceived as a sine quy non of any refornr legislatiot''4'

ïn l-848 Forster had opposecl the ballot, disl-il<ing secrecy and

berieving that were manhood suffrage obtained it would prove un'lecessaty'5'

Neveriheless by 1857 he wcrs wil-Iing to suppcrt optional secret votíng'6'

ancl by rB59 trad become an unconditional- advocate.T' Hughes was a ress

willing convert, He accepted it as a disagreeable necessity in 1865,8'

though he bel-ieved "that open voting wa.s a rnuch more noble thing than

secreL voting.,,9. rn 186g he informed de Grey that he was ,'a convert to

the ballot not of course as a princíple, but as a method wort-h trying to

stop the awful wickedness of our smalt borough elections."r0' To the

Frome electors he statecl i-hat if voters "had not the courage to resist

coercion and intimidation, then he must say he would join, though
't1

reluctantly, irr giving them the Ì¡al-l-ot."'-" Bruce was undoubtedly the mosl-

I HuLL Packet and. Easl; Ri.dLng Times, 18 June lB52: G's llull election
speech, -14 June 1852-

LP. BL Ädd Ms 38981- , 42 L's el-ection address, Lonclc'rn, 8 May L852'

Lp. BL Acld Ms 38944, i-5: L to Lady Aboyne, London' 30 May 1852 (copy) '

RP. BL Add Ms 43621, 61.: G to GIyn, London ' 23 Dec' 1B5B'

Iìeid, Lífe of Torstet', i : 22c'

Leed.s l,ferc:utg, 12 March 1857: F's arldress to the ad'vanced liberal
electors of Leeds, 11 Mar:ch l'857'

LeecIS MercUry, l4 April l-859: F's election a<ld::essr Leeds' 13 April
_1 859.

Titnes, 30 May 1965: H's Lambeth nomination speech, 29 May l-865;

aLso 'l'ime.s, -l- June -'l 865.

Titnes, 13 JulY l-865.

RP. BL Add Ms 43548 , 1.67: II to deG, I,olrdon, 20 Nov. 1868.

Ti.mes, 3 sept. 1868: llrs speech to the Frome worl<ing men's liberal
union, 2 Sept. 1868.
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resistarrt opponent of the batlot in the alliance. In l-852 he

del-ineated to the Merthyr electors his opposition to the bal}ot: the

loss of the hi-gh moral character in the voters which is etrcouraged by

public voting rvoul.d outweígh the possible gains of el-imj-nating bribery
-l

and corruption.I' Five years later, however, he informed his con-

stituents that in deference to their opinions he had a"bstained from

opposing the ballot in the conìmons for the past three sessions and

would continue to do ,o.2' It was not until after the experiences of

hj-s 1868 eLectj-on campaign that Bruce's misgivings were curedi there-

after he was a proponent of secreÈ voting'

Agiri.ation in favour of the secl:et ballot culminated in the

Iegíslation and debates of IET1 and L872, in which Bruce, Forster and

Ripon wer:e p::orninent participants. In 1869 it had fallen to Bruce to

move in the conrmons for a select committee to inquire into the ballotrs

intr:odrrctj.on. In doing so, he cited the pressure brought to bear on

voters by landJ-ords and empl.oyers, anc on tradesnten by their powerful

custorners. He contended that he had previously supported open voting'

despite its shortconrings, because he "felt that the general moral effect

of open vot'ing was to enco\1rage manliness and truth"' After Merthyr

in 1868, hov¡e'yer, Bruce confessed "that the scenes f witnessed during

the last el.ect-ipn have made me doubt very much whether, admitting to

its fullest extent all that can be said against the system of secret

voting, the arguments on the other siile are not the weighl-ier"" Bruce

also recognised t-hat "t-his conviction has corne to ne very sJ-orvly, but

I will. unclertake to say, that in l-ess than five yeaLs after the intrc*

cluction of the ballot, the practice of pressing a man for his vote,

Cardiff ayLd. l,ley'l;l4jT Guq.Y&iant -l-B Dec. ,l-852: B's election speec}t,

l-4 Dec, 1852.

Candí.ff and l4erl;h!11' Gual'dLan, 28 March 1857: Bts Mer:thyr election
speech. 23 l"lar:ch 1857.
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1
or even of asking him for it, would entirely disappear"' Bruce t s

conversion \^/as apparently complete. A select committee was duly

appointed, ancl Flart-ington ullsuccessfully proposed legislation in I870'

In January 1871 Glaclstone wished Bruce to undertake a revived ballot

biII, another significant indication that Bruce realised its necessity'

Gladstone appreciated, however, that the legislative pressures on his

home secretary might prevent his tak-ing charge of the biII ' and asked

Bruce,s opinion as to Forster, a recent addition to the cabinet: "what

would you say to giving it to Forster?"2' Bruce repliecl that legis-

lat-.ive coïnnitments and his v¡ife's ill heal-th preclr:d-ed hj s seeing the

bi-ll thr:ough the commons, and summarily adcled: "I am the::efore only

too gtad to resign the conduct of the measure into the hands of so

competent & convinced an advocate as Forster -- to whom I have

r^¡ritten."3' Nevertheless Bruce contributed to the measurers drafting'

and his name appeared on the back of the bill'

Foïster introduced the elections (parliamentary and rnunicipat)

bítl to the commons on 20 February 1871, contend'ing that

almost from the very first moment when I took part in
politics I have been -in favour of the B"rll,ot' on the
ground that-. bribery and inti-midation are two of the

lreatest evils we have to contend with in connection
wiLh our Pa.r:Iiantentary and representa-tive systenr --
and that t-he best way to prevenL an evil is to sLop

the cause of it. 4.

Appeal.ing to the consc,:rvative i.nstincts of the oppositiorr, he etnphasisecì

that "we have to guarct as much aga:Lnst mob tyranny as aç¡ainst fandl-orcl

intirniclatio¡.,,5' Seco¡cl readi-ng was debated and passed in early Apri1,

1

2

3

3 ri 194, 648: 4 March -L869.

BP. GcRo, o/n er 149/43: Gladstone to B,

Gladsl-one Papers. tsL ¡\dd Ms 44057, 10:
30 .l'an. l-871 .

3 H 204, 5292 20 Feb. l-871'
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but a long delay before committee stage ensued. on 4 June Forster

pleaded with Gl-adstone for immediate action on the ballot bill, everl

if this necessitated postponing cardwell's army reform, because a

delay in the conmons on the batlot would give the lords an excuse to

reject or shelve it, and Forster asserted that upon the success of the

ballot depended party rnoral-e and public ",rppott.1' 
Because of the tory

filibustre, however, clause by clause consideration was extremely pro-

tracted,2' and the biII did not pass third reading until I August'

Ripon sponsored the bill in the lords, with debate on second reading

occurring on io Augr:st. He recallecl that he had advocated the secret

batlot throughout his political life, and asserted that it would'

dininish bribery, pïevent intimidation, and effect more orderly elect-

ions. Ripon attempted to persuade the lorcls that, the suffrage having

been extended in ]€67, it was their "duty to afford to them lthe new

voters] the means of exercising the right that you then conferred without

the fear of undue pressure, not merely from powerful employers of labour'

but afso from the trades unions and other combinations among their own

c1-ass.,,3' Most lords, however, I^¡ere moïe concerned with their or¡In

influence as landl-ords. T¡rclined to grouse over Augllst- sittings, they

pleaded lack of time for proper consideration and rejected the bill'

!.ors.ber introduced a somewhat modifiecl parliameutar:y and

rnunícipal erections l:ilt on 8 February ii872.4' rnterni¡rable clebate

again occurred in committee, but the measure passed third readírrg on

30 May" Ripon took charge in the lo::ds, reiterating th-i: argument that

1. Gladstone Papers. B]. Add Ms 44151, 36: F to Gladstone, l,ondon,
4 June 187I.

2. There wer:e ín total twenty-seven sj.ttings and seveitty-three divisions'
the conmons debati¡g the ballot bill louger tharÌ it l:ad the eclucation

bill of l-870.

3. 3 H 208, 1256-64: 10 Aug' 187-l-'

4. 3 H 209, 172-5: I Feb" 1872'
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the ballot was needed as protection against intimidaiion by landlords,

1.
employers and trade unions.-' Accepting the inevitable the lords

succumbed, and the bill passed second reading. Ripon guided it through

committee stages and thirtl reading, ancl he and Forster deserve principal

credit for its successful passage: Morley has in fact acknowledged that

it was due to Forsterts "persistent force and capacity for hard and

2. 
Aheavy lalcour" that the ballot bill passed th::ough the cofilmons'

radical ambition of the 1850s had finally been achieved.

Note on Riponts reSlgrration i.n 1873

In August 1873 Ripon resigned from Gladstone'S giovernment,

c¡stensibly in opposi'tj-on to the ministry's alleged commitment to house-

hold suffr:age in the couuties. Thi-s apparent deviation from hj-s earlier'
and later, political radicalism can onty be explained in the context of
Tris religioirs difficulties, prevalent since the murders of his brothers-
in-Iarv in l-870. Ripon's theological doubts caused a sense of aimless-
ness ancl uncertainty which was incompatible with the continuation of his
ninisterial career: Ab<+rdare later recorded that de Grey had demonstrated
,,an increasing incifference to politica1 affa-irs ç to the subjects which

usually interested him." 3. In August 1871- de Grey had referred to
,,the many reasons, which make me long for the day v¡hen I may be able to
free mysãlf without impropriety from the shackles of office.'' 4' rn 1872

he had again considereã resigning, a¡d had ren'rained only in deference to
his contilrued associat-ion v/ith Forster. 5. When Gfadstone was defeated

in March 1873 on the frj.sh university bill, Ripon was reluctant to
rejointheresuscitated.ministry"HisintimacywithForst.erwasonCe
^gu.i., 

a cïit-ical factor. The latter, urging Ripon to relrrain, statecl:
,'I know how anxious yoll. are to get free fro¡n offíce¡ but if ot-hers assent

I do not see hOv¡ you can refuse." 6. Ripon adrnitted that he found

poJ.itícal lj.fe "intensety distasteful ," ancl consenLed to remain only
"because ï am most ¡¡nxious to gi.ve Glaclstone every support in my power"'

a¡d on conclil-ion that no fur:ther concessions be made to the national
education league and that the government were not committed to franchise
extension i. t-he counties. 7. clearly Ripon's spiritual troubl-es had

3 Ir 211 | J42L-7: 10 June a872'

Morley, Li.fe of GLadstone, i : 753'

LP. BL Acld Ms 39007, 381; A to L, London' 3l March 1875"

RP. BL Add Ms 43536 , 2882 R to F, London, 12 Aug' 1871 (copy)'

Rp. BL Acld Ms 4353'7, 292 R to F, Balmoral, 29 May LB72 (copy).

RP. BL Add Ms 43537, 92; I' to Rr Lonilon' 15 March 1873'
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I
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unsettledhispoliticalcommitmentinthetwoorthreeyearsbefore
].873. Moreover his c]rift towards Roman catholicism, cu::rently
influencecl by the retrogressive reJigious ' political and social
d.octrines of Pius IX, undoubted}y induced more conservative political

attitudes,whichhelpstoexplainRiponIsoppositiontothehousehold
franchise (countíes) bill' At the same tjme' this was probably an

excuse ror resig,'i'g, the real rnotives being personal, and religious'

considerations. 
- 

niio' offered Gladstone his resignation on 24 July 1873'

contending that household franchise in counties was "not t'lecessary" and

"mischievous" and that, disliking uniforrn-Lty of suffrag'e' he did not

desire its adoption even in the future. He suggested that he resign

at the end of the session, ,,without giving any reason beyond the claims

of my own prj-vate affairs, which f can very truly allege.'' 1'

RiponhadapprovedboroughhouseholdsuffrageinlS6T,a¡rdin
the l-880s he unwhiggishly endorsed both county household sufflage and

Irish home rule. His provisional- renunciatiorr of these beliefs in 1873

mustbeattributedtoreligioustergiversation.Temporarilyunderthe
influenceofreactionarycatholicism,heseizedontheissueofcounty
householdfranchiseasapretextforresignation.Hísconversion,in
Septernber LB'l4, followed a period of intense introspection'

570.

Gl¿rclstone Papeïs" BL Acld Ms 44286' L84: R to Gl'adstone' London'

24JulylBT3.GladstoneacceptedRipolr'sresignatic¡non5Atigust.
I
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CHAPTER 12

SOCTAL ROMANTICISM : LABOUR AND CAPTTAL EDUCATTON

AND CLASS COI{CIL]ATION

Goderich, Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard, in espousing the

romanticist aspeets of their social ideologyr emphasised' notions of

corporateness, of the organic unity of society, of the brotherhood of

man in a Christian context. Concomitantlyr they decried the laissez-

faireism of Èhe Manchester school: natíonal brotherhood could not be

established on the basis of individualism and competition' I' Views so

forcefully helc, and of such pertinence in a post-I848 environment

which apparent-Ly threatened social disintegration, inevitably caused

their attention to be focussed on the tense and uncertain relationships

between caPital and labour.

unbridled capitalism $/as depiecated primarily because it

ignor:ed man's spiritual relations with his fellows: industry should

emphasise pa::tnership rather than individual profit. capital and labour'

they believed, shopld be linked by more than a 'cash nexus t , and wages '

as irrdicat-ors of industrial relationships, should not be dependent

merely on rnarket forces. !Ùithout entirely dismissing the relevance of

supply and demand, they rejected t-he view of rlost contemporary political

economists that such Inaturalt laws were invj-olate' Goflerich' for

example, argued. that wages should depend, not on supply a¡d' demand' but

on the arnount the labourer helps Uo maker2' a notion rvhich he associated

with the traditional, and extremei-y vaguer concept of a fair day's wage

for a fair day,s work.3- Layard's ',fiery indj_gnation at human suffering,

-L. See chaPter 2 above.

2. RP. BI, Add Ms 43644, 137_40: 'FragmenÈary VJi]d oats|.

3. ibi.d., lsr.
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which impelled him at all risks and h¿rzards to make himself the
1

champion of the weak and opPressedr"'' also impelled him to question

the efficacy of market forces in determining the value of a manrs

) _. -

Iabour.z' Signi.ficantly, he linked arguments for suffrage extensÍon

to a defence of the workers' right to combine to obtain a fair return

for their efforts from capitaLists li.kewise united to regulate wages '

Htrghes clearly perceived the potitical economist-s' confusion between

profitabilitY and distribution :

3

The men dont t derry the necessity of an accumulation
of capital in the country any more than their masters
do. fhey t<now how necessary it- is for the carrying
out of great works just as rvell as their masters'
The necessity they deny is, that it should be all in
one pocket instead of in a thousand'

and Hughes confessed that he was "quite of their opinion, and donrt

believe that a¡y scientific law is against them."4' Like Goderich,

For:ster bel-ieved v¡ages should be based on the principle of a fair day's

wage for a fair day,s vrorkrs" brr, he could not entirely ignore the

effect of market forces. Idhat he desired was that wage rates should be

deterrninecl not on the supply and demand basis of conf::onÈation between

masters ancl men (and he recognisecl that a t fairr wage must always depend

on a fair bar:garining position, which a destitute worker, without the

support of a unj-on, coulcl never achieve) but by the recognition of their

de facbo partnership i¡ industrial enterprise. For:ster d,escribed such

1. Layard, Ean'Ly Ad:lsen'bwe's ' 24"

2. Lp. BL Acld lrfs 38990, 3C3: L tq Cobden, London, 15 Aug. 1864-

3. 3 H l-82, -1455: 16 APrit l-866'

4. ltromas Hugìresr tMore aT¡out lulasters ancl ltlorkmeni I MAcfttiLLAn'S

Magazi'ne , 4, oct. 1861 , 494-5 '

5. Leader, 30 Nov- l-850: 'Le Droit' au T::availr '
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vie\^Is as "rank socialism't' I

In search of such partnership in industry, and of the means for

determj.ning the relative rewards of capi.tal and labour, Goderich,

HughesrForste::fBruceandLayardexploredavarietyofoptions:the

co-operativemovementrtradeunionismrpaternalisticcapitalismand'

industrial arbitration. AIt yielded, in varying degrees, sorutions to

thei¡q dilemma. This search was also instmmental in the formation of

their personal intimacy and political alli un""'''

Asocietyfoundeclonco-operativeprJ-rrciplesformedthebasis

of their ideal, particutarly for llughes and Goderich' fn 1852 Goderich

held that ,,co-operation was the practical application of human brother-

hood to matters of trade, v/as the only possibJ'e reconciliation of that

fear:fur quarrel between the labourer and the capitalist"'3' over a

quarter of a century later he rej-Lerated these views; whilst recoqlnising

the useful- roles of profit-sharing industrial partnershj-ps ' trade unions

arrd arbitration, he averred t-hat co-operative pr:inciples would supercede

in¿ustrial comlcat by uniti'g capital and labour in a common interest'4'

1, lforster], t"Strikes" and "Lock'-outs"t, 13I-5' 140-5' Forster
stated that he was "quite horror struck to read the rank socialism
which some how has f].otved from my pen'' (Ltrdlow Papers. cUL, Add

7348/!0/60zI¡toLudlow,ot-Iey,4Dec''1853)'Temmel'indis-
ctrssing this ar:ticle (see Ternm-el , FotsLeÏ' and LiberaL Polít;i'cts'
17.-Bo) tends to undeqplay For:stel'S intense concer]] over thr-: divis-
ive¡ress of strikes and his desire for conciliation between employers

andentployees'andtoovelemphasj.sehisdislikeofinterference,of
ulrions o:l of government, between masters a.nd men. Forster, in his
sel,f_-styJ.ed role as a capta j-n of industry ' l'nay have begr:ttdgecl inter-
fer:ence, but he realj-sed its necessit-y in soine instances, such as

those d.escr.ibecl above, and in his suppor:t of the regal regulal-ion of
hours of work (Bradford QbserÙer, l-2 Mar:ch 1846) '

2. See chaPter 2 above'

3. Jout,naL of Assocíation, -l March 1852.

4. Ripon, tCo-oPerationr, 3'14-8'

2
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Hughes similarly adopted co-operative ideals. VJhiIst recognising the

contribution of trade unionism to workers' prosperity, he perceived the

movement as a transitional stage to co-operation, "founded on higher

principles and aiming at nobler ends."1' Industrial arbitration and

conciliation, whilst a valuable concept, would not obviate antagonism:

"We shalI still have two hostiLe camps. V'Ihat we want is a fusion of

the armies" in co-operative enterpti=..2' Forster too saw in true co-

operation (as opposed to profit-sharing) the ultimate solution to

industriaf conffict,3' and publicly stated his belief that co-operation

would "strike out strikes from existence- (Loud applause' ) "4'

Co-operatio¡, in short, satisfie<l their desires for a soci.ety

based on Christían fraternity. I{hiIst approving co-operation for

dist::ibution, they concentrated t-heir enthusiasm and efforts on

produce::s' associations,5' lootkur owned and managed, with profits shared

amongst the labourers. UnÌike many co-operators. they h/ere prevented by

their idealism frorn abandoning the 'new moral world' in favour of the

,clivi, .6' For Goderich, Hughes and Forster:, the Christi-an Socialist

associatj-ons of the early fifties became the agencies through which they

might expe::iment and test their theor:ies '

1. Hughes , I l:roblems of Civi"ì-ization' (Part TI ) ' 86 '

2. Thonras Hughes, t Traclest Urrions , strikes , and co-operationt ,

MacmiL'Lan's MagazLne, f3, lñov" 1865' 7a"

3. Iìp. TCD, Ms 49872 W.E. Forster, Address to the Section of
Econontic Sct,ence cnd SLat¿stics [from the Repor:t of the Britj-sh
Association for the Advancement of Science, 18731, L81'

4. TímeA, 10 Dec, _1864: Frs. address to llradford reformers,
7 Dec" 1864-

5. See Ripon, 'co-operation" 375-6; Thonias Hughes, cO-OperAl;iUe
Pt oductíon, (Marichester¡ [1BB7J ) ; FP. TCD' Ms 4987: l{.E. f'orster'
AcJclress to the Section of, Ilcornnrtc Sc'Lence and StaLisl;ics, 181.

6. The new moral \{orld of Owen, the dividend of cousumersr co-
o1:eratj-on.
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Hughes joined Maurice, Ludlow and Kingsley shortly after the

movementrs inauguraùion in -1.848. He attended Maurice's bible readings,

heLped keep order at the night school which the Christian Socialists

initiated in Little Ormond Yarcl, ancl was one of a committee responsible

for organising the successful conferences with working men at the

Cranbourne coffee tavern. Hughes later recalled his state of mind at

the time, ',fuII of enthusiasm and hoper" and convinced that they could

but "found an associ-ation oï two, in order to convert all England, and

usher in the millenium at once."1' Ilughes became a founding member of

the societ-y for promoting working men's asscciations, and served on its

governÍng council of promoters. Goderich, having ì-nvestigated the

parisian associa.tions ou2ribz,es ín L84gt joined the Christian Socialists

in the following year, stating to Hughes that

on that whích I take to be the great object of
the Socj-ety, namely the substitution of a Free Co-
operative Organisation of Labour, for the present
tyrannical- Disorganisation, you know that I am

entirely with you -- & if you are willing to have
my help in spite of any differences, 2. r shall be
only too happy to do anything I can to assist an

object I have so much at heart. 3'

Goclerich had before long joined l{ughes, Maurice, Ludlow, Neale and

others on the councif of promoters.

In the early, heady days twelve co-operative v,rorkshops were

founded in association with the christian socialists' s.P.vù.M./\.: three

tailorst, three shoemakers,, two builderst, one piano makerst, one

printersr , one bal<er:sr and one s¡rithst . As Promoters, Goderich and

1. uughes, Memoiz' of a l3rotVrcY', a\O'

2. Goderich realised at this early stage that many Christian Socialists
(f.trough cert,aintl' nol- Ilughes) rejected his potitical radicalism.

3. RP. BL Add }ls 43547, l: G to H, Nocton HalI, 7 Dec' 1850'
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IJughes liaised between the society and the associations, and between

the associations and the pu-blic.l' Both were in demand as trustees

of associations. significantly, they were not content to limiÈ co-

operative principles to small and threatened crafts, but wished to

harness the industrial energy of the engineers' In 1851 Hughes

prominently endorsed the abortive plan of Ne\^tton and AIIon to forrnd

2. a^---.-^- !^^l
an engineersr co-operative.o' In L852, when the employers took issue

with the amalgamated society of engineers and locked out their workers '

both Goderich and Ilughes urged A.s.E. leaders to invest their accumr-

?

lated fturds in co-operative enterprises.-' They su¡sequently acted as

trustees at the lr{ile End ï/orks of the southwark working engineers'

assocíation,4' Hughes as a lawyer being entrusted with all business

5.
arrangements.

!,fhilst concentrating their efforts on co-operative prod'uction'

Hughes and Goderich both accepted that association for distribution

rnight play a conìplementary role. They wished to prevent the isol-ation

of consumers' co-operatives from producersr which, as Hughes stated'

rnight lead to the store movementr s merely becoming "a shop keeping

job.,,6' Hughes was partially responsible íor the establishment of the

London co.-operative stores in october IB5O, and acted as a trustee of
1

Neale's central co-operative agency in 1851" "

chrisrensen, origín and H¿stoTa of chrLstiøt soaia1'i,sm 1B4B-54, I41'

ib¿d. | 249; Mack and ArmYtage, 66'

LearleT, 7'l , 3l- Jan. L8522 Grs a¡ic1 Hrs addresses at A.S.E' rneetj'ngs

in St Martin's haII, Longacre, 12, 26 Jan. LB52i JoWTnL of Assocíat-
ion, -17 Jan. 1852.

JottrnaL c;f AssoaLat'Lon, 2 Feb' l-852'

Thomas tlughes, 'Edward Vansj.ttart Neale as Ch.risti.an Socialist',
Econ.omLc Reui.et'l , 3. 1, Jan ' l-893 ' 47 '

Lu,rJlow papers. cuIJ, AdcT 7348/6/9: rI to Ludlor'/, Donliington, n' d'

[28 Sept. fB5-].?l

Chy,Lstia.n SociaLisl;: A JoutnaL of Assoaiation, 16 Aug' 1851; Hughes'

'E.v. Neale as Christian Socialist' , 42'

l-
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One of Christian Socialism's most important rol-es in the early

fifties, to which Goclerich and Hughes si-gni.ficantly contribute<l ' was to

propagandise the ideals and benefits of co-operation. Their principle

forum was undouhtedly t;¡,e Chy|stiA:n SoeiaLíst, Iater renamed the

JouynaL of Assoaiabion. Hughes edited the latter for a time from the

beginning of 1852, and both he and Goderich were frequent contributors'

Goderich, for example, defended the Paris associations against allegat-

ions of their failure in the Times.l' He also effectively refuted a

Ieading arbicle in the weekLy DLspal;ch entit--led 'fndustrial co-operation

and its Prophets" whicitr had scathingly attacl:ed co-operative production

and íts English proponents, including Neale, Ludlow arrd God'erL.h.2.

Hughes hras no less active in his authorship, contributing articles to

Lhe ChrLstian SociaList on such topics as co-operati've stores and the

conditions of l,ondo' ballast-heavers and coal-whippersr3' and as editor

of the JourmaL of Assocíatíon describing the soci-ety's overall achieve-

m"rr1-".4' rn acldj.tj-on to articles addressed to worl<ing men sympathetic

to co_operative principles, Goderich and tlughes att]empted to reach a

wider auclience through pubJ,ishing their lectures and essays' Hughes'

in the seconü of a series of tracts on christian socialism, described

the successflrl operations of the working tai}ors' associat-ion'5' Again'

he argue<l at lecterl-r and. in prirrt that co-operat'ive production '/ras t-he

soL_e sal_r¡ation for needlewome-n exptoited at starvat-ion wages, and forced

to turn to prostitul-ion.6' Ancl Goderi-ch, in a clc¡sely-reasonecl essay,

1.. ,1,ímes, 28 Ja'r. -1,852 ¡ JournnL of Associabíon, 9 Feb. 1852.

2. WeekLy DLspatch, 29 Eeb. 1852; JownaL of Assocí'at'Lon', 8 March IA52'

Goderich's draft may be founcl in RP. BL Add Ms 43644, f-fo'

3. Chri'stían Soai.aT'íst, 2 A:ug' 1851-, I Nov' 1B5I'

4. JouvmaL of AssocLation, J-2 Apri-l- 1852'

5. H. lughes] , ![,T(tr:ts oyt ChyLstian. fiocíal'Lsnt, No. I]'. His'l;or'1\ of the 't^lork-

ing-iár:.Loi,s, Associct'ELon, 31, Great CastLe SLreet, (l,ondon, [faSO1¡'

6. Tlromas Hughes , A Lee.tuy,e on i;he SLop-Sys|;,em, Espeei.aLLy As it beav:s

tqtotz the lrenaLes engagecl in il;, deLiue-red' at th'e Litexarg and Me'char

ItustitutLolx at Reading, on Februantt îrd, iB52' (Exeter, l-852) '
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asserted that economic competition caused the adulteration of food,

that ì-egisl-ators, imbued with the "sacred pninciple of' LAissez faire"'

would not intervêrÌ€r and therefore that co-operative stores provided

_1.
the only suitable rer-nedy.

Forster's association wíth christian socialism was less direct,

rnore that of an external ally. His concern with social and industrial

questions arose frorn practical experience in Yorkshire, and in the

forties he had made contact with Robert owen and Thomas cooptt'2' He

found. a-utractive the notion of national workshoPsr3' and in 1848 visibed

paris in part to observe the operations of Blanc's tailors workshop at

Clichy. Unimpresse<1r*' he admitted that, "how far the principle of

association accords wi'th human nature, I am as yet at a loss to

determine.,'5' As wíth Hughes and. Goderich, the synthesis of Christianity

and co-.operation espoused j-n Christian Socialist theory answered' Forsterr s

d.ilemma.

Forster had established Christian Socialist contacts by the

sunmer of 1850: on his honeymoon in August he corresponded with Ie

chevalj-er: about the associationsr6' and in september entertained Kingsley

ancl Ltoycl Jones in Rawdont 
"'rl-lere 

they "talkecl about the different French

Socia.!-j.sts &c""7' Hughes tnct Forster in September 1851, when on his

1. Viscorrnt Goderich, ro¡ the Adul-teration of Food, and its Remeciiesr,

in Víscount Ingestre, ed. , Meliora: oTs Bel:te? Tímes to Come,

(London, l-852) , 76-87.

2. Reid., Life of Fot's'bez' , i : J57 '

3. í.bid., í : 226: F's cliary entry, 16 April 1848'

4. ibid., i , 23o: F's diary entry, 3 May 1848'

5. ibid., i z 246: F to Thomas cooper, n'd'

6. FP. TCD' Ms 4gg5, '729: Jane Forsl:er to Mar$r n'd' A'L' Jules fe
cheval-ier (st Andr.å) supported the christian socialists in their
London elrdeavours.

7. Fp. TCD, tvts 4995, 728: Ja¡e Forster to Mrs Thomas Arnold, Rawdon,

13 Sept. I1S50l.
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norl-hern co-operative toutr with Ludlow. fn Yorkshire, Forster an:anged

adyerbisements (at his own expense) for the Christian SocíaList in the

1.
Leeds and Bradford, pressr-' interested himsetf in the Bradford co-

operative store (and "frequently urged them to begin manufacturing on

their own account"2'), and chaired co-operative meetings'3' rn

London, he participated in christian socialist debates on co-operation

and trade unionism4' and, as Hughes reported to Bruce, "sat on the shop

board of the Tailors Association in castle st., the first we started'

& told us with entire sympathy aII the walls e pitfalls which vre \rere

goi'g to run our heads against & t'nrble into with marvellous sagacity.''s'

A combination of factors precipitated the colJ-apse of the

christian socialist co-operative movement in 1852-3. The associations

themselves proved unstable, and the promoters clashed over such issues

as democracy (Gode::ich's The Duty of the Age fomented this discord) and

6.
co-operation for production or distribution."' The movemenl-'s effective

termination evoked searching doubts in both Goderích and Hughes'7'

Neither Bruce nor Layard actívely participated in christian

Socialismts co-operatíve activities; Layardts energies r^zere concentrated

on Ninevah until mid-1851, and Bruce vras geographically isolated in

south wales. The latter, however, had as stipendj-ary magistrate

clemonstrated i¡rcreasing concern with social-poliLical-economic questions'

1. Chri.stía:n SociaT'ist, 15 Nov' L8sl-'

2. ibid., 29 Nov' 1851'

3. Joum'taL of Associ.ation, f7 Jan' L852, 23 Feb' 1852'

4. ibid., 19 APriI 1852, 24 MaY l-852'

5. Bp. Bodleian Libra::y, Ms Eng Letters d..246, 562 H to A, lChester]
14 April l-890. Hrrghes adds Ìris accord with Aberdare that it' is
appropriaLe that Ripon shoulcl unr¡eil a statue erected to Forster'

6. only Goderich and I.IugheS r,uere welcome ir.r both p::oducers, and

di-stributorsr camps .

7. See 583-.4 below.
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Merthyr chartists were active in 1848; Bruce "freely mixed with the

people at their meetings, and never got an uncivil word or look"'1'

His abhorrence of the truck system l.ed Bruce l-o advocate co-operative

Stores, and when Dowlais worl<rnen complained of t-he price of provisions,

Lady Charlotte Guest sought Bruce's advice: "I wished to know if

Mr. Bruce could suggest any mode by whích the men could be helped with-

out my direct interference. He thought it possj.bfe a Co-operative

store, managed by a committee of themselves and supported by their own

)
funds, might possibly aJr.swer' tr"'

The demise of the association for promoting ind'ustrial and

provident societies3' in 18544' presaged an interl-ude ín co-operative

producer:st activiLies which was to persist for more tha¡ a decad'e' As

did other Christian Socialists, Hughes, Goderich and Forster redirected

their attention to such issues as the workj-ng men's college, the Crimean

and Amer:ican civil warsf Tom Bro\^ln, party politics and political reform'

sporadicall.y, however, and in alliance with Layard- ancl Bruce, they

espoused the co-operative cause during the fifties and sixties' Hughes'

for exarnple, wrote occasional journal articl-es,5' became a director of

the framemakers' and gilders' society ín 1867,6' and rvas i.nfluential in

I. Brucer Letl;ers, L: 89: B to Ormsby, Aberdare, 6 Oct" 1848'

2" Bessbororryh, Lady Charlotte Schreibet', 3z journal ent::y of 3 Feb'

1853.

3. S*ccessor to the council of promoters of the society for promoting
working nìen's associations, establislled following passage of the
inrlustrial and proviclent societies act in :.B52'

4. A smaller conmittee was appointecl to continue the work, through
wh j ch incliv-i-duaI pronroters weÏe at¡le to off er J-egal aclvice and

other assistance (see Hughes, tE.V. Ni:ale as christian socia.l-istr , 48)'

5. Tho:ras Hughes, 'To Mr. Cobden and oLher Public Men in sea'rch of Workr,

Ma.cntil|.anl $ lqaq,azi.ne , 4, Àug. l-86I, 329-35 i Thomas l-lughes, 'More about

Master:s ancl tçollcmen' , l4ccniLT-ants MA.gaZi.ne, 4, Oct. 1861. 494-A¡
.Ihonras l,Iughes, t Trades' Unions , Strikes , and. Co-operation' ,

Maenti,Llan' s lrlagazine , 13, Nov' f8(l5 ' 75- 80 '

6. Iu1ack aud ArmyLage, 153.
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the establishment in the same year of the successful agricultural and

horticultural co-operative associatio''' 1'

Thej.r most concerted effort in these years was perhaps directed

to co-operatj-ve housing. In mid-century dwellings for the working class

were woefully inadeqnate, a result of rapid an<l uncontrol-led urbanisat-

ion, exacerbated in London by railway and dock extensions' Capitalists

forrnd. it relatively unprofitable to invest in inexpensive yet sanitary

housing, ancl the working class necessaril.y banded together to pool their

savings for mutual benefit. The first building societies wer:e established

in the l.rLe eighteenth century, and were placed on a recogl1ised Iega1

foot-ing by the benefit building socj-eties act of 1836.2' In the pre-

carious political climat-e of the late forties freehold land societies

utilised this legisl.ation in order to purchase estates, divide them into

40s freeholds, a¡d sel-l these to members, thus conferríng on them the

3riqht to vote. -' Forster participated in this effort to reform the

constitution as vice-pïesident of the Bradford freehol-d land and

building society, which was founded j-n June 1849-4' In the mid-fifties

Hughes and Goderich at-tempted to esta-b1ish5' one co-operative freehold

land, buitclíng, and investment society, the purpose of v¡hich t"ras to

promote v,rorkipg class invest-.ment not only in l-and and housing, but also

in co-operative workshops and industrj-aI communiti"".6' Goderich,

George Jacob Holyoake, The HístoTA of Co-opet'aLiort, (London. ItOO0l),
ii : 392 ' 4'l3 -

sj.r Harold Bellman, tsrícks ond Mortals: A Sbudy of 'Lhe B.uiLdLng

socíe141 Mo\eme-n-!; Qnd 'bhe stoty of bhe Abbey National society 1B49-

L949 , (Lor-rdon, []-9491 ) , r3-'l ' 22-3 -

J.M. Ludlow and Lloyd Jones , Progress of the llorking class LB32'7867,
(Lonclon, 1867) | L26.

David Ì4artinr ,Land Reform¡, in HoIlis, Pressur',e from r'lithoul; i'n Ìlatly
V'ic-Lorì.ctrL Englattd, l-5I"

Rp. Bf, Aclci Ms 43547 , 97 z G to H, Nocton l{all , 21 Oct. 1953; RP' BL

Add Ms 43541 , 176: Cj to H, Ripon, 27 Au<1' 1855'

Denlrol¡r, Radi.cc;l, aytd Detnocra.tic Career of Ripon', appendi-x II: co-

operative commercial- circular of i Dec" 1854'
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initiatly waflr became president a¡rd a trustee of this sho-rt-Iived

society. Bui-ldíng societies achieved real success in the sixties,

however, with membershi.p doubling to over 200,000 between 1861 and

Lg67.1' Hughes a'd Layard pooled their energies in support of the

movement. Layard stated to his const.ituents ín 1864 that "he did not

see why the co-operative movement, which had been so successful in

other parts of the country, and upon other matters, might not be

brought into operation in the metropoJ-is for improving the <lwellings of

working men,,, He promised that "he should be very happy to aid ín carry-

ing out any plan that coulcl be devised l:y those classes themselves for

an improvement."2' He subsequentJ-y accepted the trusteeship of the

London arrcl general permanent landt buildinE, and investment Societyt

of which Hughes was chair*.rr.3' Layarcl held this post until his
L

departure for Maclrid in 1869;=' Hughes continued his invol.vement, and

frorn 1869 served acti.vely as vice-president of the newly-formed nationa]

association of building societies. a position he helcl until 1886'5'

Not content to limit their actj-vities to such organisations as

building societies, de Grey, Hughes, Forster anil Bruce gave parliamentary

suppoïl- to goveïnrnent intervention in the housing crisis- In 1865 de

Grey successfully sponsored the metropolitan houseless poor bilI, by

which governnent funded accoilllllodation for the homeless destit'ute'6'

1. Ludfow aucl Jones ' ]-29.

2. Dctily Neu)s,3 Dec. l-864: L¡s address to his southwark constituents'
2 Dec. 1864.

3. Lp. BL Adct Ms 38992, 2t5: [N.Z] R. Selway to L, 6 March 1866.

Selway \ias managing director of the society'

4" Lp. BL Add Ms 38997, 90,91: H to L' 30 oct. 1869; L to H' 4 Nov'

l_869.

5. Seymour J. Price, BuilclLng Societùes: Theit' }z'igin and Hístot11,
(Loudon, -l-958) , ]-82, 579.

6.3H179,:-]922]^2May1865¡3rII"l9,31e-9:16May1865'
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In the following year: Ilughes atl-empted unsuccessfully to introduce an

amendment to standing orders, the effect of which would have compelled

railway companies to rest-ore working class dwellings razed in con-

struction of new lines.l' He and Bruce also supported government row

interest loans as a complement to building society schemes, a notion

which one Manchester radical believed communisti".2' Again, in 1867,

Bruce, Hughes and Forster endorsed a private meÍiber's bill which would

have empowered local authorities Lo raze slum housing and, if the land-

lord refused to do so, to construct adequate habitations. Brucers

atLiLucle was representative. He admitted tha*' the bill "invoh'ed a

slight invasion of the ríght^s of property as hitherto und'er:stood; l:ut

it was an invasion sanctioned by conmon sense." Such powers, he

averred. hlet:e necessary when private enterprise proved incapable' and

,'the most valuable principle contained in the Bill- was that Èhe rigthts

of property were not to be exercised to the detriment of human health

anil human l-ife."3' Such social- radicalism was anathema to both landed

and capitalist interests in the house, and the biII was accordingly

quashed. Revived in the following¡ year' the bi1l. again won Bruce's

_4.approval;-' passed in Èhe cortmons, it was despatched hy the lords.

)
J.

Despite continued, occasional efforts to Promote productive

co-operation after the mid-fifties, Lhere can be no douù¡t that

Goderj-ch and Ilughes, in particular, hrere seriously troubled by the

3 H I81, 1792-6, fBO3-4: 9 March 186-6 i T'itnes, 20 Nov' 1866: H's
address to his Lambe'bh constituents, l-9 Nov. 1866'

3 H l-82, BII-22 22 March l"Bf¡6.

3 H 186, 682-4¡ 2'l March 1867. For the contribution of Hughes and

Forsterr see 3 H 186, 693-42 27 Marcll l-867; 3 fI l-89, 759, J6L, 7622

2 Aug. 1861.

3 H 191, 1,56'7t 29 APriI 1868-
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failure of the Chrístian Socialist associations. In this spirit

Goc-lerich wrote to Hughes;

True it is, as you say' that many of the
regenerating schenres of late have broken down'
which I Lake to be God's way of teaching us that
vre are not to bring about regeneration by any

schemes of ours, but by a simple säying & doing
of the truth in the nr-idst of this untoward
generation. 1.

Ilughes echoed this sense of disillusionment:

if the faith was all that we held it to be,
not even our clumsy proclaiming of it e our
astonishing differences in general beliefs
could have made such a hash as we did of a good
deal of our work: was the right thing for that
tiuie (1849, 50) the proclaiming of working
associations as the practical Christianity to
be got about before alf other things? I
doubt -- I donrt doubt that Xn Social-ism was is
& for ever shall be the thing to preach I brLL ou?
application of it for that time?-.. 2.

Such discouragement should not be interpreted as lack of faith ín the

working class. Goderich, for example, held his perspective: "working

men are not angels & not likely to be as Iong as things are as they

are -- but they are a great <1eal- nearer angels than Aristocrats are, in

spite of the latter being the represent-ative' of 'spirit'"'3'

Neverthefess they were forced to adrnit that association did not

offer an ilrunediate panacea, and for this reason considered alternal-ive

proposals sttch as arbitration a¡d the moral regeneration of empl'oyers.

not as ends in thernsel-ves, lf,u! as transitionaf stages to a co-operatJ-ve

future. Goderich, f:or exampler did not believe in arbitration

T

2

3

RP

RP

RP

BL Aald Ms 43547 , I4I:
tsL Add Ms 43547, 188:

rll Add l"ts 43547, J-2:

G to H, Pau' l-5 Oct. 1854.

H to G, 28 Oct. l-855.

G to H, Ollerton' Notts., 22 May 1852-
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,,except as a mere palliativer" and informed Hughes that he

should like to tell the H' of C' that until
the relations between Masters & Men is [siQ] looked.

upon in a different light, untíl cash-payment the
sole nexus be sent duly to the Devil its father' &

the Working Man be pl.aced in his true positíon as a
Brother & Citizen (in the highest sense I mean' not
a mere suffrage serrse' thot we must have that too)
Iasting remedy wiIl be found for these terrible
evils. . . 1,.

IN
no

Hughes errtirelY concurred:

I am for securing a perfectly fair field for
nasters and men, so long as the present disastrous
antagonism is to last. f believe that a system of
arkritration may possibly be discovered which will' do

much towards healing old \^/ounds, and preventing
future strikes and lock-outs, but I look to
industrial. association as the only true remedy" ' 2'

Forster agreed with his colleagues that arbitration was an interint

measure, that concilj-ation would occur only when the partnership of

labour and capital was recognised' 3'

The A.S-E. striker/Iockout of 1852 was the first instance in

whj.ch Goderich and Hughes publicly condoned industrial arbitration'

Both expressed their views in the columns of the JournaL of Associal'ionL

and, on behalf of the engineersr executive, sought (unsuccessfully) the

t-

2

RP. BL Add Ms 43547, \a4: G to H, Nocton tlall, 29 Nov. IB53; also

Ripon 'Co-oPeration' , 376'8'

HiIl, llLectoraL HistoTu of, Larnbeth, I79: H's election addi:ess'

June 1865; also Parrish Col]-ecLi.on, Princeton: 'Work and Wealtlrl '
:I2(thisisoneoftlremissingpagesofthehologra¡lh'h]orkand
I¡lealth' in the Berg Collection, NYPL); Flughes' tMore about Mast--ers

and Workment, 498¡ llughes-, tTra<lest Unions, Strikes' and Co-

operation'. 71-9.

[¡'orster], t"strikes" and t'Lock-outst" , )'37-42'

Jout:naL of AssoczLa'bLon, l0 Jan' )-852' 3-l Jan' 1852'
3

4
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agreene'i- of Lhe ernployers to arbitraÈion of the dispute'l' With the

collapseofthestrikelandsuhsequentfailureoftheengineersI

associations, Goderich once again scouted t-he no1-ion of arbitration'2'

The strike/lockout of almost 2OTOOO Lancashire cotton operatives in

1853 revived Goderich's interest in arbitratj-on' and he initiated a

Iengthy correspondence with llughes' Forster and Bruce' Bruce had

apparently alt.ered his previous view that arbitration \^/as economically

impractical.3' for now he and Goderich envisaged a scheme, moderlecl in

some respects on the French conseils de Prud'homme, by which a board

of employers and employees would pub]icise the condit-i-ons of their

trade, mediate in<lividrra-l conflicts, and arbitrate (without powers of

compulsion) any disputes referred by both parti""'4' Forster and

Hughes were more circumspect than Goderich,5' but Forster nevertheless

suggested parliamentary action; as Goderich explained to Bruce' he had

been in corr:espondence with a hard-headed
Yorkshire Manufacturer on the subject, & he thinl<s
that some system of arbitrati'c¡n might be possibJ-e'
and woul-d be better than the exist-'ing state of
things -- ancl he at al-l events thinks that a Parly
Comtee to go to the bottorn of the question woulcl c1o

good -- What saY Yor:.?-.. 6.

Goderich beli.eved such a comrnit-teets te::tÌrs of reference should not be

limited to arbitration, but shou.ld encompass the broader issues of

t

?

Times, 17 Jan. L852, l-9 Jan" i-852'

RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 43: G to H, Nocton, 28 Aug" 1852'

carrlLff arxd. I\eï,thyr Guatdiøn, 18 Dec. l-852: B's election speech'

14 Dec. f852.

4. RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 7: G to B,

5. RP. BL Add Ms 43547, IO4, l-09:

6. RP. BI Àdd l"ls 43534' 1: G to B,

3 Dec. 1853.

G to H' Nocton HaIl, 7, L7 Nov. -1853'

22 Nov. l-853. That Forster w¿rs the
insti.gator of the notiol-r tl-rat a select committee was desir¿¡lc

f irmed in a statement he nade to Lut-llorv concerning strikes '
ancl association: "Ï har.,¡e irarf some correspondence withLord
on Parliamerrtary action next sessiorl' & am very desirous he

ouL on the questicrn" (l,udlow Papers' cUL' Adð' 7348/10/60z

Otley, 4 Dec. 1853) '

le is con-
a¡:bitrat ion
Goderich
should come
F Lo Ludlow,
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industrial relatior,".l' In hís Westndnster Reuian article of January

-l-854, t"Strikes" and. "Lock-OUtS"t , Forster urged just suc'h a course.

Goderich wished to be the initiator of parliamentary action,

for he did not

2

want the question to fal1 into the hands of the
Tories, for this reason that it would give the
Manchester men a better pretense for opposing it,
thaL ít. would probably be foolj-sh1y done, & that it
woul-d be set atput by them in a vindictive spirit,
& not in truth from a desire to prevenl- this
terrible civil war- 3.

Immedial-e success was not forthcoming. however, and it lvas not until

1g56 that a select committ-ee was appointed "to inquire into the Exped'iency

of establishing Equitable Tribunal-s for the amicable Adjrrstment of

Differences between Masters and operatives."4' fn addition to serving

on the committee, Goderich gave detailed evidence on the modu's operanåi

5
of the Conseils de Prudthommes in France" ' Forster also offered to

testify,6' and made arrangements to do so through Goderich.T' His

objective rvas arbitration of industrial disputes by a government

nominee, as he explaíned to Goderich: "The suggestion I am aware is too

milct ¿md impartial , it worrld frighten the masters and not satisfy t'he

men, the former dread any apl?roach to interference and the latter desire

cornpulsion. Nevertheless, just by reason of its mildness and moderation

I should like to see it tried,"8" Alive l-o the prejudices of a comm:ittee

1. RP. Bl, Add Ms 43534, 7: G to B, 3 Dec' 1853'

2.. lrorstei:-l , t " Strikes" ancl "r,Qck-outs" I , 136-1 r ]43-5 '

3. Rp. BL Add Ms 43547, LOA: G to H, Noctoì'ì HaII , 7 Nov. 1853.

4" p¿ 1856 (343. ) xiii. ij.j.: report and pr:oceedings of select commi.t-tee

on nasteïs ancl operatives (equitable councils of conciliatj-on).

5. pp 1856 (343.) xi.ií.233*9: minutes of evidence before the select
committee on masters. a¡-¡d operatives (eqr.ritable councils of conciliat-
ion), B MaY l-856.

6.RP.BLAddlls43536,41:I¡t-oG'Otley,23Þlarch1856'
7. Rp. IIL Add lrfs 43536, 43: F to G, Otley, 30 March 1856'

8. RP. BÌ, Add Ms 43536, 45: F to G, Oi-Iey, 20 Aprit 1856.
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sympathetic to ernployers, he alleged in his evidence that he thought

good relations between employer and employee would obviate the neecl

for arbitration tribunals, which would interfere in the partnership

t¡etween masters and men. Neverthel-ess, \nrhere rerations were poor and'

strikes prevalent, Forster contended that arbitration should be

resorted to, and that such arbitraLion should have legal sanction' wary

of magistr:ates, bias in favour of employers, and of the operatj-ons of

conseils c1e Prud'hommes, Forster suggested to the committee that the

home office provide tLie services of a qualified arbitrator, when

reguested by o.e or both parties of a serious dísputu.I' Goderich

incorporaLed this notion in his draft tupotL,z' but it was not accepted

by the committee as a vÍhol.e. The final report endorsed the principle

of arbitration, but its specific recommendations as to format were

a
J.

vague.

,Ihe desire of Goderich, IJughes, For:ster, Bruce ancl Layard4'

for parliamentary sanction of some sort of industrial arbitration was

for years to remain unfulfilled. Not- until 1867 was a permissive bill'

sporrsored by Lor<1 St Leonarcls, passed. Ad hoc committees of conciliat-

ion subsequently arose. In June J-869 Hughes successfully requested

of de Grey appointment as a government arbítratoi:r5' and afterwards

adjuclged disputes in the Teesicle iro' industry, in lg'iO artd l-871-'6'

PP1856(343.)xj.j.í.107-]'6,].50--f:minutesofeviclencebeforethe
-sãiect committee on masters and operatives (equ-itab1e council-s of
concj-Iiation) , 8, -1.5 April 'l-856' Forster Ìrad previously adva¡rced

Siurilar Eupport of state ¡ndiatio¡ in t"Strikes" and "Locl<*outs"t'
_t-36.

2. PP -18 56 (343. ) xi.íi. xiv: G' s draf t report-'

PP .18l;6 (343. ) xiii.iii-j.'¡: r-epol:t of select committee o¡r masters

ã.1 o¡r"r^tives (e<luitable counc1ls of conciliation) -

!.or Layard,s e¡r<lorsemenL of courts of conciliatio¡r and arbitral-ion,
se" Reàhíue,23 May 1868: L's address at a London working men's

association soiråe.

t_

3

4

5

6

RP. BL Add Ms 43548, a'l't; H to deG, 1 June

w. tl.rnish Fraser, lIrade [|nictrLs and Socíetg:
artce LB{>7-LBB7, (London, I9l4\ , I]-2.

t869.

T'he StruggLe fcr AccePt-
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Having left office, Forster also acted as an arbitrator in the Durham

coal industry in 1875.f'

l\rbitration made little significant impact on existing economic

relationsi nor díd their second pa1liat.ive, the moral regeneration of

employers. This too v/as perceived as a transitional stage en route to

a co-operative future, as explained by Goderich in 1853:

I am incl-ined to think that hthile keeping on hard
at work at the Associations ... we should do good by
trying to get at the Manufacturers themselves &

getting them to do their duty by their r,vorkrnen. . .
I incline to think that while Association is of the
future, c wiII reqtrire clearly year:s of more experi-
mental working, such as all ours hitherto has beeni
this other work is often present, & has been too much
overl-ooked e neglected by us. . - 2.

Goderich envisaged the masters converted "into noble Chrj-stian Captains

of Industryr" the men "into equally noble & Christian soldiers in the

same Regimentsr"3' such statu-s helping to obviate "the extreme to which

the laissez faLre principle is carried in Bngland."4' The possibility

of effecting this theory of benevolent paternalism' with ernphasis on

partnership in industry, was problematic. Bruce and Forster mad.e

personal attenpts on a small scale (Forster sharing profits with the

åfite of his employeess'), Orra the only sys'bematic attempt to reconcile

and associate workers with their paternalistic employers occurlted i.n

the nui,d-sixties. tPartnerships of industry', rvhereby employees could

shar:e in profi.ts without participating in managenlent, were legalised

I
2

3

4

5

ibid., f13-4.
RP. BL Àcld Ms 43547 ,

RP. BL Add Ms 43547,

RP. BL Add Ms 43534,

Temmel, 63.

86: G to H, Great Mal-vern, 6 Sept. 1853.

l-09: G to H, Nocton Hall. 17 Nov. 1853.

7 ¿ G to B, 3 Dec. 1,853.
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in L865.Ì' I3oth cle Grey and Hugh.es accepted financial participation

in such enterprises as Henry Briggs's tr{hitwood collieries and E'O'

Greening,s tco-operaì:ivet wireworksr t co-operativer mill at clitheroe,

and his South Buckley coal and fire brick .o*pt.ry.2' Hughes was a

willing propagandist of the industrial partnership theory-3' These

enterprises were in no sense producer co-operatives (workers had no

control over management, and only benefitted from profj-ts after invest-

ing capitalists had appropriated the lion's share), but in that they

emphasised both employer benevolence anõl some degree of partnership,

they rep::esented for Huglres and Goderich a satisfactory tendency.

Successful in the short term, they did not endure on a signifi'cant

-4.scale.

Despite admirable dedication and repeated efforts -- in

christ,ian social-ist assocíations, builcling societies, industrj-al

part:nerships -- the co-operative and quasi-co*operative movements wíth

Bruce, Forster and Layard all Supported the measure in the house

of commons (3 H l-78, 13OO-l-: I May f865) '

Rp. BL Add Ms 43538, 150, L52, I54: H to G, Lond.orr' 16 July 1866;

Luto', 24 Sept. 1866; London, [g Oec. ]866]; Mack and Armyt'age'

L52-3i DenhoLn, Radical and DelnocTatic careey of Rípon' 206-9.

SheffieLd. and Rotherhcttn fndepend.ent, 22 May l-866: il's adclress to
Greening and Co. Suppo]:LeIs, lvlanchester town hall, 19 May 1866;

Co-operator,, f Ju'e ieoe, |'Lmes,2,9 ¡trov. 1866; Nsü-Ioyk DaiLy 'J'vtLbwte,

3I Dec. I86C., 7 J'au. L867¡ I{ughes, 'Tradest unions' strj-kes antl co-

operationt, B0; Berg collection, NYPL: Thomas l-lughes, 'ItTork and

WeaItllr , ]-4-5, [20] -f .

Their reputation \4ras not helped by the clj.shonesty of the Briggs firln,
which cheated its workers b1r rnak-ing J-arge appropriations to a reserve
fr.rn<l -- ost-.ensibly esta-bl.ishecl to suppJ-ement wages artd dj-viclends in
lean years --- before dec':larj-ng divisibte profits. Briggs's exploitat-
ion of Ìris rvorkers before -1865, which produced an abysmal st-rike
reco::c1, rendered Liis intentions suspect, and his scheme was abolished
in 1B?4 followinc' a strike against reduced h/ages (G.D.I]. CoIe, A

Cen Lut y cf Co-opr:rdt'Lon, (llanchester , 1I944)) , l-60; Hofypake '
History of Co-operatiott, ii ¿ 4L3-4)'
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which Goclerich, Flughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard were associated were

not markeclly successful durj-ng the two decades between the chartism

of 1848 and the reform biII of f867. From l-854 until 1869 no national

co-operative movement with a pertnanent national organi-sation existed-

Increased prosperity, especially amongst the labour aristocracy' ind.uced

workers .t-o involve themselves in less cfass-oriented issues, especially

foreign affairs. OnIy consumersr co-operation achieved a measure of

success in this period. Yet Goderich and his colleagues, though them-

selves preoccupied elsewhere, did not despair over co-operationrs

decl_ine, and maintained their faj-th in its principles. Hughes epi.tornisecl

their spirit; though having lost over g 1000 in various co-operative

endeavours, he averred that "every man must have some way of spend.inq his

spare cash. Some men fike moors in Scotland; some men like keeping hounds

and ho::ses. For many years I have had a taste for Co-ope::ation. "I'

The revival of the co-operative movement was inaugurated by the

co-operative congress of 1869 and subsequent formation of the co-operat-

ive union; reaching its fruition i-n the fate seventies and eighties it

canno'b be discussed in these pages, despite the close involvement of

Ripon and Hughes" Yet the legislaLive :framework for this revival 'lr''as

co¡structed during the 1850s and l-860s, la,r:gely through the inf luerice

of Goderich and Hughes. Wit-.hout the legal safeguards v¡hich they helped

achieve, Iater co-operative success would not have been feasjbl-e:

I{ugl-res stated that "the services rendered by Mr. Neal-e. Mr. Lutllow'

Lor,cl Ripon, and ot--hers, l-o the cause of co-operat:Lon lthrough obtaining

amenclments and mocij-fications of tÌ¡e inclustr.ial and provident societies act]

CO-OpenAbOr,, l- June L866: LI's adclress at a Mamcheste:: co-operative
soir:ée, -19 MaY 1866.

I
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r^rere invaluable, and deserve to be remembered with gratitude." I

Theirs v/as a concerted and consistent effort which spanned more than

two decades.

lfhen the Christian Socialists formed their first associationsf

they found themsefves confronted with certain lqgal disabilities

concerning protection of funds from dishonest associates' To obviate

these, associations could not realistically register under the friendly

societies act, for its frugal ínvestment clause prohibited their selling

goods outside their membership, an economically-untenal¡Ie position for

producersr co-operatives, Societies registerecl under the act were also

restricted to investing acclrmulated funds through the national delct

commissioners, and were not empowered to feclerate. Furthermore, the

act prohibited associations from owning real property, and required

personal property (tools, eo*uipment, etc.) to be vested in trustees,

over tnrhom workers had no managerial control, and against whose dis-

¡onesty associates had no legal recoÌlrse. Moreover, trustees could

not actually join societies lest they be treated in law as co-partners'

thus forfeiting legal protectJ.on. Such limitations were hardiy con-

ducive to industrial brotherhoocl. Co-operative associations not

regisl-ered under the friendly societies act entered one of trvo lega-I

categories. Associations of less than twenty-fi-ve members could be

protected as a partnership, but in this case each member had the right

to pledge the society's credit. Associat-ions of more than twenty-five

meml¡ers had no legal protection unless registered under the joínt stock

companies act of 1.844, which was expensive (850 to Ê60) a-n<l required

Thornas Huqhes , Leeture on the Histot'g & Abic"r:ts of Co'openabion,
deT.iueyed at the Co-operatiUe ItaLL, Da'tning fitreet, I4anchester, on

Monday Euening, Apr'ù'L 22nd' J-873, (Manchester, []'878-] ), t5'
l-
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transferahril.ity of shares. This last stipulation permitte<l capitalists

to purchase shar..es in a co-operative enterpr.ise who did not themselves

intencl to work there. It also permj-tted one associate to expand his

shareholdings. In both cases, capJ-talism threatened co-operative

arrangernents. FJ-naIly, the atrsence of timited Ii-ability deterred both

working and midclle class financial involvement in productive associat-

l-
ions, normally high risk investments'

The Christian Socialists were not without t.egal expertise within

their ranks. As a lawyer, Hughes was naturally promj-nent in drafting

and advising on appropriate legislation. They seized the earliest

opportunity to put their case to par:liamentarians: R'A' Slaney's

select committee of 1B5O on investments for the savings of the middle

an¿ working c1asses. Hughes and other Christian Socialists testifie'f

before the committee, introducing co-operative concerns under the guise

of a 'savingsr question. In his evidence, Hughes complained of the

expense and. of the requirement for share transferability of the joint

stock companies act, urged Iegal protectì-on for co-operator:s against

fraud and misappropriation of funds, the povler for associations to

borrow and j-nvest, and the extension of limited ]iability so as to

encourage middle class investment and co-manage*.r',t'2' Slaney's draft

report recommenrfed the ext-ensi.on of al1 privileges of the fr:Lenctly

societies act to co-opera-tive associations, and the introduction of

The best desci:iptions of pre-1852 c;ondít:Lons are found in Ir" Flall
.rncl \nl .p. lnlatki¡rs, Co-operation: A Sw:uey of the Hi.s'cory, Pt"ittcipLcs'
and. OTgünLsaiiott of th-e Co-opeta'LiÐe Mouement in GTea'b Bt'itain and

It,elralã, (Manchester:, 1934) , 96-'l; Cole, A Century of Co-opev'ation,
118- 20.

pp l_850 (50s. ) xi-x. 2IB-?.3: lI's evidence before the select committee
ãl invcstments for tire savings of the ¡niddle and working classes.
Or¡er half the witnesses (six Clrristian Socialists, f-wo wo::l''ing class
co-operators, and J. s. MiIl-) were syml-ral-hetic to co-o1:era-tive
experiments '

l-
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limi.ted liabil-ity;1' the final report was more lronnu,'' and was never

debaÈed in the comnons. Slaney neyertheless perseverecl, and secured a

select committee on the law of parLnership in 185I which reported

favourably, though cautiouslyr on co-operative associations ar:d limited
?

Iiability. '' On this occasion the Christian Socialists exerted further

pressure. Hughes was one of a deputation which on 5 ,July 1851 waited

on Henry Labouchere, the whig president of the board of trade, who

appeared syrnpathetic to their claim for legal protection4' but sub'

sequently procïastinatecl. Hughes helped clraft a bilI,5' and in the

Jor¿ntaL of Association appealed to co-operators to pressure the

6.gover¡ment."' A further deputatj-on vJas organised on 2'7 January 1852,

on which Hughes and Goderich representeO the council of promotersrT'

but a combinat-ion of the engineers' lockout and the fall of the Russell

government created an inopportune climate. The tories when in office

proved more receptive; Staney introdutced his bill in March, Hughes

urged on him favourable clausesS' and appeared before the conmons

committee considering the legislatiorl.9' The product of these efforts

w.rs the industrial and provi.dent soc.ieties act, which became law in

June 1t'52. Tl-re act essentially legalised consumer and- producer co-

operatives, which were recognised as coryorate entities in their own

ri.ght, wíthout registering as joint stock companies. Transferability of

l-. PP 1850 (508. ) xix.173-5.
2. pp l-850 (508. ) xix" L71.-2: reporL from the select cornmittee on

investments for the savings of the midd.l-e ¿urd working classes.

3. pp 185-l (509.) xviii.3O9: repcrt from the select committee on the
law of partnershíP.

4. ChrLsti,art SocvLalist, 12 Jul.y 1851.

5. Times, 30 May l-865: Hrs speech at his LambeLh eler:tiou nominati.on,
29 May }865.

6. JotænaL of Associabíon, 3 Ja¡r. 1852-

7. JownaL of Associ.tttion, 2 Feb" -1852.

f. ibid., 29 March ]852.

9. C.ll. Raven, Chtístian Soeial.istn L84B-L854, (London, L92O) ' 2'99.
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shares v/as restricted: an associate leaving a society was obliged to

sell his share(s) to the socÌety or to a person approved by its board

of management. Thus co-operators were 1e9al1y protected from

capitalists. In order to prolìote reasonable equality, a limit of E^100

was placed on subscribed capital, though loans of up to 8400 were

permíssible. societies were no longer restricted in investment of

funds. Finally, many provisions of the friendly societies act were

extended to 'industrial and provident' societies.I' Some objectives

were not achieved.o however. LimiteO liability v/as not conferred, which

continued to deter both niddle and worì<ing class investment' No pro-

vision for joint or federal action was g::anted co-operative societies'

And co-operation for banking and overseas mining were proscribed. The

act was nevertheless a mil-estone j-n co-operative history: Ripon later

attested that "the present coopera.tive movelnent may fairly be said to

have taken its rise from the legislation of L852"'2'

Having assisted in the passage of the original measure lega1-ising

co-operative societies, Goderich an<l Hughes remaíned active in promoting

necessary amendments to the tegislation. In parlíament from 1852,

Goderich was particularly well placed to achieve these goals. In 1854

he and lJughes concocted u. *.t"ntu,3' on behalf of the associatiol'r for

promoting industrial and provideut societies, which transferred ttre

right of suing or being sued from the trustees to the associates of a

society. The birl-,4' i.ntroduced on 4 May 1854,t' *.= sponsored by

pp lB52 (368") ii.445-54: a bill to legalise the for:mation of
T-ndustri.al and pt:oviclent societies, as amended by t'he select conunittee'

Ripon, tCo-oPerationt, 370-

RP. BL Add Ms 43547. l-30: G to H, Loudon, 2 May l-854'

pp 1854 (84.) rjj.227-32t a bill to amend the in-drrstr:ial an<l

þîovident societies acl-, 1952.

3 H l-32 , 1223: 4 ltfay L854.
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Goderich, Sotheronl' and John sall.2' [iughes and Goderich continued

3.
to consult each other during its passage,'' which was accomplished

without debate in either house- A frrrther minor amending bill to the

rg54 act was sponsored by Goderich in l-856.4' once again he consurted

Hughes (as welr as Neare and Ludlow) 15' and the birl secured an easy

passage through parliament, receiving royal assent on 7 JuIy'

ofequalimportanceduringtheseyearswastheattempttosecure

linr-ited liability for co-operators, chiefly in or<ler to promote working

class investment and participation in associations, but also to encourage

workersr investment in thei:r employer's company. The debate on Ii-mited

liabili.ty had been a significanl- aspect of slaney's selec'E committees of

1B5O and 1851-, and the issue was again raised by Goderich in corres-

pondence with Bruce in 1853. Goderich envísaged that his select committee

on arbilration, proposed at Forster's instigation, would' also consid'er

the part.nership laws, and he informed Bruce of his view that limited

liabifity"mightaffordameanstothel{orkingMenofinvestingtheir

savings in rnany more advantageous ways than are nol,{ open to them;"

v¡orkers investing in their employerrs company wourcl thereby help effect

a ,,union and association of alL concerned"'6' Fo::ster pressed for such

a role for the proposed committeerT'which in the event didn't

materialise. Nevertheless in 1854 Goder-ich twice advocatecl limited

tiabiì-ity in t-he comtnons" In February he stated that, though capì-t;rlists

1. T.H.S. Sotheron (after -1855, Sotheron'-Estcourt) ' Conservatíve MP for
North Wil'tshire.

2. See chaPter 3 above'

3. IU). Bt, Add Ms 43547 , ;-32: G to H, Londo. , I'L7 May 1854] ; RP' BL

Add lvls 43547, -L33: G to I-I, Lonclou, [2 'lune f854] '

4- PP 1856 (J.27 - ) iv. 161-4: a bill to amend an act- of the seventeentlr'

ãa .igf,teenth yccìrs of her present rnajesl-y r elating to in<lustriaI
and proviclent societies'

5. RP. DL Add Ms 43547, 23I: G to H, Brighton, 28 March

6. RP. BL Add Ms 43534,72 G to B' 3 Dec' l-853'

7. [norster], "'Strikes" and "Lock-outsilr ' 143-5'

1856.
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wou.l.dbenefit,fromitsirrtroductj-on,itwas.'chieflyonaccountofthe

interests of the worki.ng classes that he advocated the pr:inciple'of

limited liabilitY," which

of making the exPeriment' 1'

In June Goderich seconcled R.P. collier's motion favouring limited

liability, emphasising the relative advantage which unlimited J-iability

conferred on substantíar and monopory capitalism, and the need to

promote,.thatcommunityofinterestswhichoughttobindtogetlrerall
2.

classes " "

such pressure helpecl promote the principle of timited liability'

which was acÇepted by parlíament in 1855-56. In the former year

Goder.ich successfully moved that the provisíons of the Limited lia-

bility bill not be confined to corporations having capital greate:: than

E2Or000rwhichheargueclwouldhavecreat'edanewandmo::epo+-ent

monopoly" Bec.ìuse of his objections, this liniital-ion was onrj'tted from

ttre bil1.3" Nevertheless t-he bill co¡ttained one c''ucial defect for co-

oper:ator:s: timited tiability was applied only to joint stock cr>mpani'es'

¡rot to in<lustrial ancl provicleut Societies' Between sessions' Goderich

consultecl Iluqhes on the issue ("The question is sure to Ì¡e reo¡rened

J-

2

3

3 H l_30f

3 Fr 1"34,

3-1,3 : 7 Feb. 'l 85¿l -

760-4: 27 June l-854.

I45I-2, 1.458 : 27 JuIY 1855 '3 rr 139,
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1
next session, & we ought to be prepared' " and during 1856 llughes,

Forst-erf B^tce amd Goderich continuecl to share their tiut='2'

Gode¡:ich initially hoped that the more extensive legislation which

r,owe introduced on beharf of the government in early 1856 woul-d not be

Iimited to joint stock companies at the expense of co-operative assoc-

a as not to be fulfilled' This anomalyiations,'' buL his asPiration w

concerning limited riability and co-operative societies \n/as not removed

unLil :1862, by the industri.al and provident societies act of that year'

Thr:ough this legislation, Goderich and his colleagues finalJ-y achieved

theirobjectirre,whichtheycontenderfwouldpromot-esocialunity

through encouraging workers to invest in their ol¡¡n or in their employer's

ente::prises. It is perhaps ironic that limited liability companies'

increasinglyoperatedbysalariedmanagers,tendedtosupercedethe

more personal private, patriarchal' famiJ-y firms'

The1862l-egis}ation,whichwasspol.lsoredbydeGreyinthe

l.ords, nevertheless contributetl to a marked increase in co-operative

activity. It replaced the 1852 act and the amending acts of 1854 and

l-856; in addition to conferring limited liability on co-operat-'ives' the

IB€,2 l.egLslat-io¡ per:mitted societies to own land and buildings (though

not rvithout restricl-ions), to expend funds on education, to accept'

individual sha::e capital of E 200 (with no fimit on loans), and t-o invest

1. RP. BL Add Ms 43547 , ]:g2: G to H, Ripon, 29 oct. 1855.

2.RP.BLAddD]s43547|2:.5:GtoI{,l,onc1otr,6Feb.1856;RP"BL
AddMs43547,2:-:6:HtoG,Londo¡r'7Feb'1B56tRP'BLAddI'ls
4354'l t 2Ig: Il to G, Lon<lon, I8 I'eb' 1856]; RP' BL Acld trIs 43547'

22L: I{ to G, London, 15 Feb' f856; RP' BL Acld Ms 43536 ' 392 F

to G, Otley, 15 Feb' 1856; RP' BL Add Ms 43536 ' 452 F 1-o Gr

ot--ley,20ApriJ-1.856;l€.BLAdc]Ms43534,49zGtoI],22May
l-856.

3 rr .l-3 40 ].44l I' Feb. l-856.
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1
surplus funcls in other co-operati-ve societies. This last stipulat-

ion provicled the right to federal actj-on, and thereby the legal basis

for the Vel:y successful consumers' co-operative whol-esal-e society,

for:nded in l-863 as a d,irect cons-equence of the 1862 act.

Further legislative amendments foll-owed, in al-l of which Hughes

a¡d de Grey were influential. In 1867 they jointly sponsored (Hughes

in the conmìons, de Grey in the lords) a bill which cancelled the exempt-'

ions of mines and quarries frorn the r^¡orking of the actr âDd removecl Lhe

g2OO limít which societies could invest in one anotherr2' thus sti¡rrulat-

ing further: development of the C.I/ü.S. and other federal co-oper:ative

bodies. I¡o\rr years fate:: ÉIughes introduced a measrrre which extended the

right of societies to hold real estater and authorised them to make }oans

to me¡nbers on the security of real oï personal property.3' Though

restricti.ons on co-operati.ve barrl<ing \^/ere not thereby entirely lifbed'

the C.W.S. opened its rudimentary 'banking' department in the foJ-lowing

yeaï. Hughes askecl Ripon to help guicle the 1"871 legislation througÌ¡ the

A
1ords;*' although the bill was not debated in the upper house Ripon gave

it his atte¡tio¡, and was later thanked by Hughes "for looking after the

ïndustrial societies Bill which Ï am happy 1-o see has passe:d."

1.. pp 1,862 (153. ) ]-i..365-722 a bil-1 las amenc]ed. in comrnittee and on

re-commj-trnenb.] to consol-idate and amend t-he faws relating to
indui-¡trial and provideu't societies -

2. pp 1867 (l_98.) j,ií.2O1-I4z a bi.ll to a-nrend the inclust-rial and pro-
Çiclent soc|et--ies acts; afso see RP. BL Add Ms 43548, l-58: H to deG,

London' IZ+ ¿ttl-:l 1867) -

3. pp 187_I (lBB" ) ii.43f-78: a bilt for the consol-iclation ancl ameud-

rn-ent of the law relating to industrial and pr:ovident societies;
pp 1B7l_ (24O.) ii.4lg-82: a bil-l- Ias arnended in cormnj-tteel to expJ-;rin

ãîd -n"t'r,1 t-.he law relati.ng to inclusLrial and provident societies.

4. Rp" IIL Aclcl Ms 43548 | 2A6: H to R, Malvern Wefls, 6 Aug. l87t.

5. RP. BL Add l.ls 43548, 2l-O: H t-o R, Malvern Wells, 20 Aug. l-871.
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T\rvo years later Hughes atte'rnpted to entirely remove restrictions on

co-operative banking. He drafted the necessary legislaLiotlrt' which

passed fírst and second readi-ng without debate. Bruce as home

secretary gave his aPproval, and Hughes requested Ripon to take charge

of the bill when it reached the lords: "As you passed the governíng

Acts it would be natural that you should do it."2' Unexpected

opposition frorn banking interests3' prevailed, however, and the bill

was abandoned in committee. Final1y, in 1876, Ripon assisted' the

passage through the lords of the great consolidating act which'

incorporatíng alt earlier measures, also specifical-}y legalised co-

ope::ative banking.4'

Though Nea1e, Ludlow and otllers had helped draft the various

co-operative bills, and. sl-aney, sotheron Estcourt and, others helped

see them through parliament, the roles of Hughes and Ripon in assuring

appropriate legal status for co-operative societies were crucial.

Their co-ordinated efforts over a period of twenty-five yealîs helperl

achieve a legal framework on which the co-operative movement could safely

pp 1873 (51.) íj-.l'59-62: a biII to amend the law relating to
Tnaustrial and provident societies.
RP. BL Add Ms 43548, 2f.6: H to R, London, 26 Feb' I8l3'

Mack and Armyt.rge, 203-4, quoti-ng RepoTt of Co-opeYG.tLDe Congress

held at Ne*ucastLe, 12, 14, 15, 16 April 1873'

RP. BL Add. Ms 43548, 224: H to R, Lon'don, 24 May L876'

l-
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1
e.xparld in the latter decades of the nineteenth century '

Thesuccessofco-operatorsitrachievinglegalstatuswasin

partaconsequenceoftheirrelativefailure'especiallyinpro-

ductiveactivity.Co-operationposednoovertthreattocapitalist

profits, and legislation v\7as therefore generally greeted vlj-th apathy

ratherthanantj.pathybyparliamentaryma¡rufacturinginterests.The

legal status, a]]d social and economic role, of trade unions was another

matter.

TheresponsesofGoderich,Hughes,Forster,BruceandLayard

to trade unionism was, like that of so many of their 'advanced liberal'

conternporaries, ambivalent. Unionísm, even the so-cal].ed tnew mod.el.

5

I Signi.ficantrevisionworkonco-operativehistoryduringthemid-
nineteent_h century has been undertaken in recent years by Arnold

Bonner (British òL-opn,otion: The HistoYA' PrincLpLes' and O:r'garàs-

;li;;- "f Lhe British co-opeva.tíue InoÐement, (Manchester, 1e6r) ) '
philip N. Backstrom ('The Practicaf side of christian socialism in
victorian lìngJ-and" victorimt studLes, 6, 4, June 1963, 305-24 and

ChrLstian SociaLísm ar,d Co-operati.on in Vicl;ori'ctn htgLand: Edt¡ard

l*r"¡.tto"t NeaLe ana the Co-operat;iÐe Mouement, (London, L9'74)),

N.C. Masrerman Øà,hn ¡lalcoLm-LudLou: The BuiLde'r' of Chv'istian
SociaLism, (Cambridge, 1963) ) and A'F' Denholtn (tsadicaL and

Democrat'c CAz,eez, o¡ nip,n and rLord Ripon ¿rnd the Co-operative
l"rår.*"rrt' , Hístov'íàaL S-trALus, I7, 1976, 15-26) ' Bonner' Backst"ront'

MasteL:mal, and Denhol-m al.1 clescribe the practical achj-evements of
christian socialists and co-operators cluring these years. whilst
Ijonner argues t1:at tTre Christian social-ísts failed because they

i.mposed their ideas as middle class phiJ-anthropì-sts upQn a generally

indifferent working class, Backsl-rom, Masterntan ancl Denholm have

er¡ghasised the inpårtant pract-ícal contributions renderecl the co-

operat_ive *orurn.rri by u.v. Neal.e, J.M. r,uc1]ov.,r ancl Lol:cl Ripon"

whilst the -1850s and 1B6Os did not witness the successful inti:o-
duci.ion o.[ co-operative pr:od'ucbion' the legal safeguards which

R:1pon ancl l.Iughel (¡-., concert with Neare, Lud-low and others) helped

est.ebl.ish und.ou-btedly represeut-.ed a subs'tautial and practical
achievement.
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of the tresponsible' labour aristocracy, was symbolic of both

synthesis and disjur-rction. Thus Hughes, for example, recognised that

"the sentiment of union ... is the nearest approach to a faith which

the [working] men have now, as a class;rrl' he maintained that unions

weret,an absolute necessity," being "very useful in placing the work-

people in a position in which they can mal<e a fair bargain with

employers, which they can never do when they are in fear of want."2'

Moreover trade unionists rejecÈed trad.itional laissez-fai.reist political

economy, the concept that enlightened individual. selfishness benefits

alr.3' Hughes nevertheress berieved tl¡at unions \n/ere "simply a

necessity, Iil<e standing armi.esr" often "intolerably stupicl and tyranni-

A
cal,rre" and no substitute for co-operation. Throughout his life

Goderich shared these views, hold.ing that, though unions helped workers

in their competítive struggler "unity, and peace, and co-operationr " '

was better than battle. Trades' Unions were essentially combative

instítutions, and suited only to a transition state."5' Forster

simitarly recognised that men could not bargain as individuals with

their employer:s, for their indiviclual poverty compel-l'ed them to work,

even on the mastersr terms; trade u¡ions were therefore necessary anrl

inevitable. Though he abhorred strikes, Forster admitted that the fear

of strikes hetped keep wages up.6' In short, the necessity of trade

u¡rions was recognised but partially regretted for, though consolirlating

working class un-ity, they tended to impair wider social harmony-

Hughes, tMere about Masters anrd lrlorkrnen', 496'

Berg Collection, NYPL: tlnTork and lt'Iealtht, 25'

Hughes, oTo lylr. Cob<len and other Public lîen in search of þtork'r, 334-5'

Spectator, 1 APriJ- l-865.

Jouynal of AssOcial;Lon, 26 ApriI 1852; also Ripon, 'co-operationr, 376-8"

[Forster], t"Strikes" and "Locl<-outs"t, I24-6'

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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Forsl-er and Bruce had both conf.lîonted unions in their roles

1.as employersr-' and i-t is perhaps remarkable in the circumstances that

they retained a large degree of sympathy. The 1852 engineers' strike,/

lockout initiated Goderich and Hughes into unj-on activities ' The

amalgamated society of er-rgineers, for:rided in l-850 and tecl by Vlilliam

Newton and ldiltj-am Allan, decided after a poII of its meml:ers to

abolish systematic overtime and piecework. Employers responded with

a whofesale lockouL, in an obviou.s attempt to destroy union efficacy'

In the J-ong and bitter struggle which ensued Goderich arrd Flughes were,

atnongst Christian Socialists, particularly sympa+-hetic and receptive to

the men'"...,"..2' Both v¡rote caut-i-ous, yet wholly supportive, articles

in tlre Jou.tnaL of Associatiott. Goderich, for example, castigated the

masters for their ,,cool, shameress, hypoc.i=yr"3' and assured the

engi¡eers of his su!Ðport: "We v/ho can claim only Èo be you-r brothers

in this great cause, must, in this case' follow where you lead; íf you

fight, we will fight with you, let the issue be rvhal- it may."4'

Hughes's support was perhaps less emotive, but equa11.y sincere- Ile

believed that "the condition of l-he worlcing poor of England for the

next ten years, hangs, in all human likelj.hood, upon t-he issue of ttrjs
q

struggle."f,' The A.S"E., he asserted, were upholding a "righteous

cause;,,6' despite his aversion to st::ikes, Hughes ::ealisecl that "in

this case the choice being simply betrveen strike and starve, ot t no

Reicl, Life Of Tors'ber, í t 282; 13P. GCRO, D/D Br 163/I: B to Sir
Geo.rge crey, Merthyr l.'ydvil , 28 Macch 1850 (copy)'

Neither Maurice, Kingsley nor Ludlow favoured practical inte::-
vention, and the cl-ose associa.'tion of ,Goderich, Hughes and Ne'rIe
with the st::iking engineer:s co¡rtributecl t-o the diss;eusions v¡ithin
Christ-ian Social-ist ranks.

JournaL of Associ'ation, 3l- Jan. ].852"

ibí,d., 2 Feb. l-852.

ibid., l-7 Jan. :.852"

¿b¿d., 24 Jan. l-852.

1
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1
strike and sl-arve, the men chose the former alternative." Hughes

and Goderich attenclecl public meeti:rgs, in both London and Leeds,

e:çressing solidarity wi.th the 4.S.E.,2' and Goderich made a substantial

financial contribution to assist the society in prolonging the struggte.3'

Though the strike failed, Goderichrs generolrs donation possibly prevenl--ed

A.S.E.- insolvenry and destruction. Moreover their coflaboration with

the A.s"E. j-n IB52 cemented an alliance between Goderich and' Hughes and

the tnew ntodefr unionism of Allan and Newton'

In the years that follov¡edf Hughes in particular adopted a role

as pl:opaganclist for trade unionism' emphasising 'new modef | 'responsibilityr

to a wary middle class. Duri-ng the brrilclers' strike/lockout of 186l' for

exarnple, he formed a committce with Fred'eric Harrison¡ f'udlowr R'H'

Hutton, E.S. Beesly, Sir Godfrey Lushiugton and others to present the

rne¡r,s case to the publicr4' the principal resul-ts of which were two

t. ibíd., 2 Eeb" L852r 1.6 Feb" L852, 23 Feb' l-852'

2. Lead"e:r', 17 and 31 Jan. 1852: G's and' H's acldresses at A'S'E'
meetingsinStMartin'sha]-]',Longacre'12and26Jan.L852¡
Journal of Association, 22 Nlarc;¡ L852: G's ::epor:t of a Leeds trade
uniou meeting, fl March l-852'

3. llhere i.s some doubt as to the size of Goderich's financial- aid'
The Irrebbs (Sidney Webb and Beat-rice trtebb, The liístorA of Trade

[JnLonism, (l,ondon, ]-920) , 2f5n) speak of Ê500, a figure apparently
confirmed by Goderich.in RP. BL Add Ms 43547, B: G to H' Ofler:ton'
Notts., tB May 1852. DenhoLn, however, has argued (Derrhol-m, Ra&LcaL

ancl Dernocrat¿¿ Career of R[pott, ]-4nl-7) t-hat- Goderich's 8500 gift was

probably follcle<l by a further loan of Ë500. This e><planation is
pJ-ausl-ble: in 1869 Hughes spoke in parliament of a E5O0 lo¿¡n (3 H I97,
].347-8: 7 July 1869), and many years later corrobora.ted the large::
figrrre jn stating that "but for Lord Goclerich, who advancecl them

EI.OOO in the last week before the works \'l/ere reopetted, to pay the

stri}.,e al-J-owatlces, the Amal-gamated Sociel-y would have beconte bankr:uptt

and worrld probably have broken up" (llugl-res, 'E.v. Neale as Christian
Social-is'L' . 46) -

4. F. Ha::ri son, Au'bobiogr:aphical Memoirs, 'i : 25;..'
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l
joinL fetters to the Tintes,-' whj-cl-l may have helped produce a compro-

mise. Thre natj-onal associaLic¡n for the prontotion of social- science'

which enrphasised rational analysis rather than moral indignation as a

basis for social reform, provided an important medium through which to

argue the union cause. Hughes and Forster both serve<l on the associat-

ion,s committee on trade unions, rvhich presented a report entitled

Tnad.est Socie'bi.es and St:r'ikes to the Glasgow conference of 1860' This

report has been describecl as 'rperhaps the most important breakthrough

in the progress of tracle unions Èowards acceptance"'2' I{ughes not only

addressed. the confer.n."rt' but subsequently published hj-s paper' a

history of the engineers' lockor.rt which called for social acceptance an<l

regar recognition of trade ,rrriorr=.4' Hughes's pen was also active in

journal articles and letters to the press, in which he defended the role

of tr:ade unions in society.5' one of his rtost important contribrrtions

was to edit the Comte de paris's I'he Trade Unions ofEngland in 1869,

t¡e first- authoritative study of British unions.6' Th1s type of

encorsement undoubtedly helped legítimise the union movetr¡ent in con-

temporary middle class eyes'

1. Tímes, 15 JuIy l-861 and 22 Sept' 186I'

2. Fraser, A2.

3, Bruce, Lel;ters, i: l7B: B to Norah Bruce, Ripon' 29 Sept' 1860'

Tlre cliscussions otr trade uuions occurred on 26 and 27 Septenber
1g60, after which llughes vj,sited de Grey a¡rd Bruce at st-udley
Royal . Tt is signj-ficant 1-hat tine Times did not report these
clebates.

4- Thomas Hughes, Aecou;ttt of tlrc Loc'l<-ouL of Engineev's'.&c. I'85'L'-2"

lrepane¿ for Lhe Nati.ona-L Associatìon fol' the Promo'tíon of Socittl
ScLen.ce, at the :request of Lhe C nmittee on Tnade Socíeties,
(Caml¡rj-<lge' 1860).

5. e.g. Hughes, ,To Mr. cobden and other Public Men in search of workr;
uugtres, tMore alout Maste:rs and wor:kmen'¡ spectatoz" 1 April 1U65'

27 Oct. -1866.

6. Le Cornpte de paris, The Trade 'Unions of England, translated by

N.J. senior and edited by Thomas Hughes, MP, (-T.ondon' 1869) '
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As with the co-operative movement, however:, it was probably

theparliamentaryactivitiesofGoderich,Hughes,ForsterandBruce

which were of greatest significance to trade unionism' since IB24 '

when the combination laws were repealecl, unions had effectively

operated outside the law: combinations were not iIIegaI, but their

corporate status remained unrecognised'. Soon after his election to

parliament Goderích, in alliance with Lrade unionists, participated

in an abortive attempt to rnodify the law of masters and servants ' and

to renounce the conspiracy implications of the combination of workmen

act of 1825.1" rn 1855, duri'g discussion of the frien'l1y societies

bill_, he was more successful. The bill- provided an opportunity for

unions to obtain legal protectj-on for their funds against fraudulent

officers or members. Hughes2' ancl Goderich co-operated with Afran,

NewLon and their prîessure $roupr the nretro¡:olitan trades committee on

the friendly societies' bil-l-, which was endorsed by eighty-seven unions

with 48,OOO member=.t' In Hughes's chamber.u,4'Lud1ow drafted an

appropi:iat-.e clause which Goderich helped sponsor in parliamentary

cj-rcles, v/ith the result thal- t-he bill's author, sotheron Estcourt,

agreed t' its incl.usion as section 44 of his bill .5' The cl-ause

provided that a benefi,t society, est-aJrlished for al'Iy purpose not

illegal , could deposit i1-s ::u],es rvith the registrar of friendly societies

Gj_Ilespje , Labor and PoLit¿cs in EngT.and 1850-1867 ' (Drir:ham,

6

1. F.B.

2

Nortlr Carol-i.na, 1927) ' 47-9"

I]ugþes laber stated that he had at this time "renclered the tracles

,rrtiorr" such help as he could to brinq them into a recognised
position in the eye of l-he larr¡" (3 H l-85, L92: B Feb. f867).

Sj-clney Webb and BeaÈrice Webb. 243n-244n'

3 H I97¡ 1354: 7 JulY 1869'

pp -1867 [:gSZ. ] xxxii.289-396: four:tir report of the commissioners

ãp¡rointeá to i.nquir:e into the orgauization and rules of tr:ades

unions ancl other associations, Qs 7475-7SOL'

3

4

5
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ar"rd thereby receive legal protection for its fund's. Unions, which

invariably etlcompassqcl benefit functicrrs, rvei:e thus apparently eligibte

for tegal cognisance. This ass;umption appeared to be confirmed in the

sixtj_es when Glads1-one agreed (after seeing a deputation introduced by

1

Hughesr') to extend bo unions the same prívileges as friendly societies

to invest surltlus funds in the new post office savings banks.

This recognition of unions' legal status was in time to prove

il.lusory, however. The infamous Hornby v. close decision of 1867 asserted

that tracle unions could not enjoy the financial protection of the friendly

sccietíes act because they were bodies in restr-aint of trade ancl, thor.rgh

not positively criminal, were therefore illegal at cornmon law' Thus

unions coul-d exist, lcut without legal safeguards against absconding

officers. The dubious status of unions was further aggravated by

public reaction to the Sheffield 'ouÈrages' in 1866, incidents of

violence against non-unionists. It was in thj-s atmosphere of uncertainty

and recrin¡:LriaLion that the Conservative government appointed a royal

commissíon to investigate trade unionism, parl-icularly ín the context of

the Sh::ffield vi-olence-

In par:J-iamerit Forster a¡rd de Grey vehementllr pr:otest-ed against

the associ.ation of indiviclual instances of violence with the wider issue

of tracfe union legality. Forster argued on I February J-867 that' if the

two issues \dere noL al-l.ocated. tc¡ separate commj-ssions, "the workmen would

have a right to cornplaj-n that their case v/as prejudiced by being joined

tcgether rvit--h a spc+cial case of Vioferice at Shel:fie1d"'2' De Grey urged

in the k¡rds Lkrat the Sheffjetd inqu:Lry "shoul-d be kept quj-te disLinct"

7 July -1.869.

B Feb. 1867.

].

2

3 iI 197,

3 II -L85,

l-354-5:

200-1:
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'l

from the more getlez:a1 investigation.'' He, Forster and Hughes were

in obvious accord on desirable ter:ms of reference for the commission'

especiallyas]îegarclsindemnityforwitnesses(whichencouraged

apostate unionists to produce hostile testimony, even if personally

incriminatir-rg) , and Forster and Hughes cornlcined thei:: ef forts in opposit-

ion to th-is notion on more than one occasion"2' Their influence in the

house was at this time considerable, and they were accordingly success-

ful to the extent that paid assistant comnissioners investigated the

Ioutrâges,, whi].st the príncipal commj-ssioners concentrated exclrrsively

on the broader issues of unionism. Forster and Hughes also hailed the

inclrrsion on the commission of the positivist Frederic Harrison'3'

doing so, according to Harri.son hi.mself, "on behaff of the workrnen"'4'

Hughes was, Of course, also a comrn-issioner, and with Harrison representecl

the views of the moderate, tnew modelt rjuntat of Allan' Appleqarth and'

associates.

rn the meantime, Hughes moved in parliament to temporarily pro-

tect union funds. He helped sponsor the associatj-ons of workmen bill'5'

which would have restor:ed pre_Hornby v. Close rights untíI the trad.e

'nj_on 
conrmission hacl reportecl and fur+-her legislation passed. Despj-te

a forceful vintlj.cation of unionism by Hughes on second reading debater6'

theattorneygeneraloppose<jthe]cillonthegrounc]sthatj.twouldin

effect sanct-j-on itlegality.T' Without goveÏnment endorsement' and wit'h

3 I{ J-86, 2682 2I March i-867'

3 It 185 , a44l-.-2: 7 March l-867; 3 FI f85'
g Ë rse, t.3gg-rLo2t 1406-7, 1410, 1411:

998, 999: 25 Feb- LB6l¡
1l- Julli l..867 -

3 rI l-85, f9-l-, 2OO: I [eb' 1867 '

F. Harrison, i : 316. There was considera]¡l-e controversy over the

appointment of a rrevol.utionaryt such as Harrison to the roya.I comnriss-

i.on.

PP -l-867 (2-1 .) L.l2g-32: a bill to exempt assocj-ations of workmen

Eo* certai.n disabilit'ies for a lirnited time'

3 H 186 , l45O-2: fO APri'I l-867 '

3 il 186, )'449-50: 10 AP::iI 1867"

1.

)

3

4

5

6

7
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Libe::al- indifference, success was unattainable, artd the bj-I1 was

accordingly withdr:awn in July -1867; I{ughes's "one comfortr" as he

informecl de Grey, \^/as that the unj-ons woul-d be "as savage as bears"

with thc tories as a result'l'

The impact of the royal cofiìnission \^IaS critical in the evolution

of British trade unionism' Hughes and Ha::rison effectively manipulated

the hearings in order to provide the opportunity for 'juntar moderatiorr

to permeate middle class conscj-ousness. Despite their protestations,

however,themajorityreportv¡aslessthanbalancedinbothtolreancl

intent. It recoÍÌnended that combj-nation be legalised only if the closed

shop were abandoned, and that uníons might be regist-.ered, and thus

accor:ded.legalprotectionfortheirfrurds,onlyiftheirruleswere

unobjectionabfe (and objection was taken to such practices as linr-itation

of apprentices, Tejection of piecework, opposition to new machinery, artd

financial support for fellow unionists on strike) ' AlI of these stipulat-

ions affect-ed the veTy 1,aison dt et;re of many amalgamated societies ' The

report further recommended that picketing faws be strictly enforced'

and that unions' trade and benefit funds be kept distinct'2' In a

dissenting view Harríson, Hughes and Lord Lichfielcl delineated rthat

would Ì¡ecome the rational-e of fut-ur:e trade union legislation' uuions'

they argued, shoufd be rrneoruivocally legal j-secl , wi.th simple reqi-stratíon

(and through it legal prol-ec'bion for property and funds) grant--ed to a1j

associ-ations free from criminal designs. Thus no restrictions woul-cl' be

placed on union regulations recjarding wages, hours, mode of wor:k, tlre

closed shop or financj-aI supporL for unionists on strike' In addition'

Rp. BL Adcl Ms 43548, -166: H to deG, Lonclon' 24 JuIy 1867'

pp l_868-69 llLiJ.l xxx.235-622 el-eventh and fj.nal report of the

r"t"t comnrissioners appoi-ntecl to incjuire into tlre orr¡anization ancL

rules of trades unions and other associations'

1

2
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the minority report urged the repeal of speciat legislation dea]-ing

with enployment of labour, anY offences to be punish;rJcte under general

criminal Ia\^/, amended if necessary.l' An elaborate and closely-argued

apoLogid. foll-owed, written by Harrison2' and signed as well by H"ghtt'3'

The r:oyat comrnission, and in particular the rninority report,

undoubtedly helped lessen middle class prejudice against trade unionism'

Mísgivings nevertheless remained, and were well represented in Liberal

ranks. These became evident in April 1869 when Hughes and Mundella

sponsored a trade union bil-l <lrafted by Harrison and wholly based' on

^the minority report of the commj-ssion.=' The Gladstone ministry

initially baulked, but a breakfast conference v7ith WiIIiam Rathbone'

HenryCrompton,RobertApplegarthandGeorgeHolvellapparentlypersuaded

Bruce, now home secretary and therefore responsibfe for trade union

Iegisl.atíon, that he should acquiesce in principle despite the Liberal

malcontents. Thus the government decided to support second read'ing

on condition that the bill be withdrawn in favour of a future govern-

mental measure; in the interim, Bruce promised protection for union

funds, and Howell recorCed that "Mr. Bruce won respect and consideration

by reason of his prompt and. prrrdent action. It v¡as a temporary solution

of the clifficul.ty."5' Accordingly, when Hughes firoved second' reading of

the bill (and in doing so staunchly defended uni-onism) he indícated on

behalf of trade uni-onists that he did not intend to press the measure in

pp 1868-6g 14]^23.-l xxxj..263-5: dissenting view of Lichfield, Hughes

and Ilarrison.
F.Harrisonri¿323.
Pr l-868-69 [4123-] xxxi" 266-98'

pp 1868-69 (68.,) v.323-6: a bill t--o amend the law relat-ing to trade

ããmbinations and trade unions'

George Howell , Labout' LegisLa'bi,On, Labow lrlopements' and I-a'bow

Leq.dârs, (London, l9O5) , i ". I7'l '

I

2

3

4

5
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1the current sessr,on Br:uce replied sympathetical.ly; though asserting

that intimiclation must l¡e pi:evented, he empliasised the necessity of

legalising unionism without restr-icti.orr".2' And l¡orstei: (whorn FIoweIl

describe<l as "wannly in favour of a far-reaching measure"3') , spealcing

at Brucers request, informed the house that if Hughes clid not withdraw

his bill tl're government would. support it in principJ-e, bel-ieving that

"the working cJ-asses should have perfect freedom to combine, but all

coercion shoul-d be prevented."4' The bill thus passed second reading

without a d.ivision, and was withdrawn on L2 JuIy. On the following clay

Bruce introducecl a temporary measr:re to protect unions fnnds,5' which

was virtuatly unopposed in both houses.

The references to coercion by both Bruce and Forster in this

debate were significant, ancl illustrative of two apparent considerations,

the fírst ideotogical, the second polit-ical. On a philosophical- level-

they we:le confronted with a dilemnta" Their advanced liberal- creed

conmitted them to sanctj-oning contbination, but it also ensured Lheír

espousal of the right of an individual to betray his co*workers without

beíng subjected to harassment. On this basis trade unionism, whilst

legalised, would be rendered effectj-vely impotent thror"rgh removal of the

right to picket. But the 'coercionl of picketing, perhaps more than any

1. 3 H I97, 1344-57: 7 JuIY 1869.

2" 3 I1 f97. l-379-83: 7 JuJ-Y 1869.

3. Holvel], i : 181.

4. 3 H 1g7, l_385*6: 7 July -1869. This statement merely echoes Forsterrs
earl.ier st-.a1-ement to parliament. (in l-867) that-. "every faci.lit.y should
l>e giyen to workmen, not, only to sell- their labour to the greatesb
a.drrantage, but to combine foi: the purpose of obi:aininq, by all con-

stitutio¡a-L nreans, the best pri.ce for it. They osg¡1--, at the same

tinre, to be prevented from coercing othe::s. It- was desirable th¿tt the
l-aw on this poinl- should be defined, as it- <1i.d not apPear: to l-'e

accuratel,y clefined at present" (3 H 185, 2OO-f : 8 Feb' l-867) .

5. pp. 1868-69 (T6.) v.327-3O: a bill to protect the funds of trades
rrniotls from eml>ezzlement aud nrisappropriatiot-r'
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other union activity, symbolised the confrontation they wished society

to avoid. At a political level they vrere inevítably cognisant, as

rising Liberals, of neaL poLitik. opposition to Lrade unions in parlia-

ment and within the Liberat party was sr¡lcstantial, and. it is doubtful

that unrestricted union legalisation could have been obtained without

concurrent statutory penalties for picketing'

The desire to p:revent rcoerciont, therefore' vlas not inconsistent

with their ideological or political objec.bives. This could be accom-

plished either by strengtheníng the common law, or through rel-iance on

a discriminatory statute. On the royal commission and in his 1869

trad.e union bí11, Hughes had expressed preference for the former option,I'

and there is evidence that Bruce al-so favoured this tppto."h.2' In the

event, however, neither was willing to sacrifice his parliamentary

,pos-ition 
or reputation over this dist-.inction.

Libera] Iegislation on trade urrions was not introduced until

1871-, largely because of parliament's preoccupatj.on in 1870 with

education and frish land r:eforms. Bruce considered the question "a hard

nut to crack,"3' and clearly sought Lhe mi<ldl-e ground, between tracle

unj-onists and Liberal manufa.ctureïs. The'resul-t was a cornpromise which

satisfied neither.

PP 1868-69 [4123.] xxxi.264, 29I-2¡ 3 tt I97, l-353-5: 7 JuIY 1869.

In lr872 Bruce apparently desired to conciliate the unions by accepting
their proposal that t--he anti-picket statut--e, the criminal- law amen<f-

ment act, be repealed. Accor<1ing to George lIowel-l, however, political
pressul:es were "powerful etrough to overawe Mr- BIuce's better judg-
ment" (Hov¡eII, i : 2-t5). It is noteworthy t-hat- in l-hese circumstau-
ces Hughes heJ-ped Bruce thwart urrion pr:essure (ib¿d. , i z 248-9) .

I
2

3. Br-.uce, Let'beys, i t ?.93: B to Norah l3::uce¡ London, I Dec. l-869.
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1
In one sense the legisJation Bruce introduced' was remarkabl-Y

jusb and progressíve, cons.idering employer influence in the commons.

The bi.l_1 legatised trade unions without restrictions, accepting

virtually intact in this respect the royal commission minor:ity report

of Hughes and llarrison. At the same time the bill preserved r¡nions from

destructj-ve litigation; George Howell attested that Bruce "resisted any

pressure put upon him by open and secret foes to the BilI to make any

provision ín the measrfre for unions to sue and be sued, which would have

become a means of destroying the unions"'2'

Having satisfied the principal requirement of trade unionism'

Iegal recognition, Bruce moved to conciliate the sceptics. when intro-

ducing the legislation j.n the house of commons he certainly advocated

justice for unj.ons, but concentrated on altaying employer f.-tsr3'

evi<lently convinced that his uurestr-icted legalisation woutd not readily

be acce¡tted. In order to emphasise t-he curtaifiLrent of tcoelciont, he

was wilting to insist that the legislation codify existing definitions

of intimi<lation. threats of violence, molestation and obstruct¡'-on'

Itffect--ively this codification, in restating extarrt but okrscure j-llegal-

Â

íties,"' prohibitecl- the ri-qht to picket'

The suspicions of parliament were perha¡:s exacerbated in lBTl

by events j.n Paris; its insistence on strict statutoi:y controfs over

,coercion, is best exenpl.i-fied by the fords' insistence that picketing

byjustonepersonshoulclbeacrimina}offence.(Bruce,soriginal-

pr.ovision had. been two or more.) Despite the prot-estations of Bruce,

1. PP l-871 (28.) vi-.235-52¡ a bill to amencl the law re]ating to
Eia¿es unions.

2. Howell, i: l-86.

3. 3 ry 2O4, 257-7Oz 14 Feb' l'B7L'

A. The:.ol-estat-ion of r^¡orkmen ac't of 1859, i-hough an at-.'L(:r',lpt to define
peacefuh- picketing' was suitably vague'
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l-.
and Forstêrr'' the house of co¡rgnons accepted this restrictiveHughes

clause. Reliance on cofitrnon law was simply unacceptable to a \^¡ary

parliament.

In these circumstances Hughes welcomed the legislation in the

house of commons; despite his unease regarding the penal clauses, he

promised his suppot:-.2' By their acquiescence in a criminal statute

specifically for trade unionists it should not be inferred that Hughes '

Bruce and For:ster, all of rvhom participated in the commons debates on

the 1871 legislation, had abandoned their previous synpathies for

unionisn. Brucers attitudes, much maligned, are representative. It

was not hi-s intention to alter existing criminal law practi".r3' and he

reaclíly consented to separation of the civil and criminal aspects of

^the biII, =' bhe effect of which was to enable unionists to agitat-e for

the repeal of criminal disabilities without threatening their newly-

atta-irred legal status.5' Bruce also cited the bias of ordinary

magistr:ates (norrnally connected with employers) as justification for

appointing stipendiary magistrates to preside over trade union -

employer conflj,cts.6' Furthermore, he resisted moves to separate t-he

benevole¡rt and strike funds of trade ,rr'tiorrs.7'

1

.)

3

4

3 t7 2O7 , 282, 284, 285 ,

3 H 2O4, 270'I: 14 Feb-

Howell, i : IB2-3.

3 H 205, 8OB-9 z 28 Ma::ch 1871-. The original bill was sr:bsequently
divicled; see pp -l-87¡. (94. ) vL.253-66: a bill las amended i¡
comn.itbee] to amend the law rela.ting to trades unions; PP_ 1871
(gs.¡ i,341-6: a bill las amended in conurrittee] to amend the
c¡:iminal law relating to masters and worl<men.

Ostensibly the separation of the original lneasure into two bills
rernovecl the inference thaù the coercion provisions were directed
specifícal-J-y at trade unj-onis.ts, but in practice this continued
to be the case.

3 ry 2O5, 82O, B2L= 28 March 1871. Itughes had requested this
prõvision ß ry 2O4, 2O3'lz 14 March 1B7l-) '

3 ll 2O5, LL73-4: 4 APril 1871.

2EBz .l-9 June t87l-.

187-1.; 3 H 2O4, 2035-9; L4 March 187:l--

5

6

7
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The attiturles towards trade unionísm of Bruce, Hughes and

Forster in 1B7l- hrere no ]-ess sympathetic than they had previously

,ppu"red.1. They continued to view trade unions as organisations for

combat. Unions were noL perceived as desirable ends irr themselves' but

asavaluabletransitorystagetoindustrialco-operation.Andif

political realities compelled Bruce, Hughes and Forster to accept harsh

and discriminatory legíslation in order to curtail 'coercion" they did

so without rancour. whether I coerciont was proscribed by statute or by

commor] faw was of relatíveI'y little consequence to them, and was not an

issue on which they would co¡¡sider separating themselves from Glad-

sto'j_an Liberalism. Give¡r thi.s stance, it was predictable ancl inevitabfe

that their influence on trade unionists would thenceforth diminish'

NeverLhel-ess their contribution to the movement, whifst inadeguate' \^7as

not insignificant. Bruce and Hughes in partj-cutar had assisted in

creating a sound legal fra-mework for trade unionism; within five years

u¡rions were able to exert sufficient pressure to induce Dj-sraeli to

rescind. the discriminato::y criminal restrictions on picketing'

7.

In their approach to industrial re].ations Goderich, Huglres,

Forster:, Bruce and Layard were motivated by the desire for class con-

cil.iation and. corporate uuity within society. These same objectj'ves

entailed an overalf seuse of moral responsibility, outside their

strict- rol-es as employers or landlords, tolvarcls the workj.ng class'

one aspect of this pat,ernalistic visíotl is i.nstanced in the efforts of

Goderich, Forster and Bruce to províde eIe¡rentary educabional- fac'ilities

for theiir local communi-ties. During the winter l:ecess of 1855,

Mack and Annytagel' iu referring to Hughests thoneyrnoont and
r d.ivor:cet fr:om l-abou.r, a.re somervhat mislea<ling- FIis v¿as never

a rnar:riage with trade unionism"

t_
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for example, Goderi-ch informed Bruce that he had been engaged "in

improving schools o f inding scl-roolmasters in Yorksh-ire, & r should very

much like Lo see wha,t you have done in that way & to profit by your

experience & example. "1' In the following year: he once again worked'

with his schools, where he expressed himself much tormented' with
,

"stu1:id, touchy parsons C foolish parents.l''' Brucets achievements in

south wales were considerabte. with Layard, he had in IB52 encouraged

Dov¡Iais schools.3' rn 1855, when a Dowlais trustee, Bruce he1'ped

organise an ironworks schoot which could enrol 500 children and 600

infants.4' rn ApriI t85'i Br:uce openecl a nond.enominationa-l (British)

school at Mountain Ashr5' a projecÈ he had contemplated since I85O'6'

By 1862 | 976 students were enro]led at his local- school-s'7' At Burley,

Forst.er established similar eclucational provisions. Night schools for

you-ng rnen and women were inaugurated in 1853, to accompany the existinq

hal-f-time mill- school. 
S' By 1860 the 'ight 

school had become permanent

throughout the year, and a second master was engag.d.9'

ln adclition to such comntuníty efforts, the provision of adult

educat-ion on a broader scale attract-ed the concern of Goderich, Hughes'

F.rrst:c,;:f, Bruce and Layard" Tn the virbua.I alrsence of state suppol:t- or

part-icipation, and in an el:a p::Ì.or to the establíshment of universi-ty

extension, facì-Iities for adult eclucation clepended exclusively on middl-e/

I" RP. BL Add Ms 43534, 30: G to 13, 19 Sept' 1855'

2. RP. BL Adcl Ms 43547 , 2g8: G to H, Ri-pon' 19 Dec' -1856'

3. See chaPter 3 above'

4. Rp" F,L Ac1<1 Ms 43534 , 262 B to G, Aberdare, ['7 or -t] Sept' 1855'

5. Cat,ctLff o:?.rd. Merl,;hyr Guardi,ctn, 25 April -l-857: B's speech opening
Mountain Ash school, 18 April 1857; Bruce¡ Le'l;l;erS, i' : 153: B to
sir vJilliam Napì.er, [Aber']arel , 1'9 April -l-857'

6.Bruce,Letters,i:90-l:BtoJohnBrucePryce'l'{erthyr'11Ì'Iov'1850'
7.RP.BI,AddMs43534,L34:BtodeG,Abei:clare,5Nov.1862.
B' FP. .f.CD, MS 4992| ].1: .Tane }-orster to Fan, 3 Nov" [].853].

9.FP.TCD,Ms4gg2,24;JaneForstertoFan'Burley'28Feb'1860'
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upper class philanthropy ar1cl working class self-help. Godericir and

his companions stl:ove not only to instil middle class values of moral

and social progress in their working class clientefe, but also to

create a community spirit of mutual tolerauce and respec't' In this

sense they attempted to quell revol-utionary sentiments, simultaneously

providing the means for evolutionary self'-improvement, for freedom

and liberatj-on, both intellectual and social' Bruce' for example'

Iooked to further education which would "really elevate tþe minds'

strengthen tl-re moral-ity, and expand, the understanding of the working

classes, making them more happy, contented and virtuous, better

workmen, better citizens, better Christians."I' And Goderich praj-sed

literary and mechanícs institutes as "eminently calculated to pr:omote

the social, moral, and inteflectual wellbeing of the general

)
community. tt"'

Mechanics inst-itutes were pe::ceived as a tool b1z which effective

adult working cl,ass education coul-d be provided. Mechanics institutes

were originally founded in the I82Os, v/ith an emphasis on scientific

and technical studies. The fifties witnessed an expansionary surge'

wj-gr a peak menbership reached about 1860,3' and a grolving emphasis on

a cul.tural and literary curriculun" srrch courses appealed mainly to

sl<j.lfed v,,orlçers and the lower niddle cfasses, but j.n therúrfest R:Ldjng

(where Godc:rich concentrated his efforts) a solid wcrking class

majority obl-ajned" 
4'

Bruce, LecT.ures and Addresses ' 2¿ tOn Amusementsr'

Iines, 27 Sept. 1858: G's address to the Knaresborough J-iterary
institution, 2l sePt- l-858.

In 1831 there were 55 institut-es wj-tÌ¡ 7O0O members, in l-850 filo
jnsti.t-ut--es v¿ith l-O2,O50 mentbers, in L$6-l about 1200 instit-'utes with
ZO0,OCC menbers (Ludlow aud Jones, 169t S.J. Curtis, HiStot'y Of
Education irt Greai Br|tain, (London, 1965) t 473) '

The }ludder:sfj-el-d institute, for exatnple, has beet1 describecl as "a
real-l-y working-ctass instiL-ute" in l85l- (Thomas Kelly, A tlisbot"y of
AduLL Erlucati.on in Gt,eai Bt*Ltain, (I.,ivcrpool, 1962), 128), ancl in 1856

over 70e¡ of its membershjp ¡á/as working cl-ass (lluddev'slieLd ChronicLe '
29 Nov. 1856)

1
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In -lgsL and ,l-852, Layard encouraged the mechanics institutes

at Northampl:on and I,eterborough. In an address to an institute soiråe

which ernphasísed class co-operation and social unity, he commented

that

thepeopleofthiscountryhadagreatsocialquestion
to determine, and one which they shoul-d sol-ve as soon

and as futly as possible. They had to give the very
best education in their po\^/er to all cl'asses of the
community. There was an intense thirst after knowledge,
and the questioll was whether that thírst should turn
to the comnlon benefit of all classest or to their
injury and detriment- The answer to that quesbion
was to be found in such i-nstitr-rtions as that whose

members he had then the honour to address ' Such

institutions were and should be self-supporting and

self-regulating, but they should' a'l-so receive too
[sic] as great an extent as possible the sympat-'hy and

assistance of all those vrho, by their talents, their
acquiretnents, their fortunes, or their influence'
should give them substantial and' beneficial aid' l-'

presumably mot-ivatecl by similar sentiments, Bruce co-operated in I854

wi-i:h local- working men irr organising a rnechanics institute at Mountain

Ash.2' In the following year Goderich ad'dressed the Ripon mechanics

institute, and emphasised the role of lectures over the mere provision

of library faciliti"=.3' In addition, however, he contempl-ated the

establishment of colleges in small t-owns, fot even where lectures were

given ir-r mecha-nics insti-tutes "they still al:e very liabl-e to do little

more than give encouragemerr't- ¡o ¡ls5r-r.1tci::y reading & a djppinE into every

ki¡rcl of sr:lcject, bv1 LeArtling nane." Goderich hoped that mechanics

inst:ltutes could affiliate as colleges to the universities. whj-'ch woufd

Nort'hantpl;on Mez,cury, 20 Dec" -l85l.: L's speech at Lhe Nortlramptorr

mechanics institute, l-6 Dec. 185-1.; sirnil.ar opinions were expj:essed

at the annual meeting of tire Peterborough mecìranics institute on

27 January 1852 1l''i-ticoLnshire Chronicle, 6 l'eb' 1852) '

Bp. Bodlei¿ur Library, Ms Eng Letters d.246, 104b: B to ltrorah

Napi e.r:, Aberdar e, 5 Aug . l-85 4 "

Leecls lvexcury, 30 oct. -1 855: G's speech at tl e Rip'p¡ mechatrics

insl-j.t-ute, 26 Ocic- l-855.
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pïovicle travelling lecturerS, examinations a¡<l degre.".1' Such

university extension was not to Ì¡e realj.sed untj-l after ).873,

though Goclerich initiated discussi.on on the issue in the working men's

college council in 1855.2' Despite their imperfections, mechanics

j-nstitutes continued to attract Goderich's patronage, for they provided

the working class an opportunity to combine work and learni,,g'3' The

foundation of the yorkshire union of mechanics institutes in 1857 gave

adcled vitality to the movement in the north" Goderich was twice

chairman of the yorkshire union, participate-d in its annual meet-ings

in 1874 and 1886, and subscribed fifteen guineas annually.4' ThougTr

Layard tençorarily abandoned his invofvement in adul-t education and

working class conditions in the mid-fifties ("unfortunately for me the

[Crimeanì war & the Turkish questi-on arose, & f was dragged into t]rem"),

he nevertheless assttred Goderich of his continued belief that "the

encouragement of Mechanicst Tnstitu'Les & sirnilar institutions is
c'

important.,'r' By the early sixt,Les he had resumed lecturing commitments-

In Aprit fB6O, for example, he spoke on Assyrian art for: the benefit of

the Chatham mechanics j-nstitute; Charles Dickens cha.ired the meeting,

whictr had been arranged by Ar:tirur Otvray.6' The following year he

addressed a working class audience otl Ninevab, and according to

1. RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 192: G to H, Ripon, 29 Oclc' l-E55'

2. i.bid.; RP. BL Add Ms 4i547, 198: IJ to G, London, 5 Nov' 1855;
RP. BL Add lls 43547, 2OO: G to H, Ripon, 8 Nov' 1855'

3. Iluddersf.LeLd Chy,orLicLe, 29 Nov" l-856: G's speech at the lludders-
field mechanics institute' 2'1 Nav. 1856.

4. Denholm, Radíca'L and DemocraLic Cay,eer of Ripon, 278, quoting the
repor-ts of the .r.unnal meet.ings of the Yorkshire unj-on of mechanics
insti.tutes from LB74 to -1886, Fluddersfi-el-d Public l,ibrary.

5. Rp, BL Aclcl Ms 43550, 1l--1 : L to G, Const-antinople, 15 Dec. -l 856.

6. chabhant Neu)s, 2t April. l-860: L's s¡reech of 17 April. -l-860.
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Newrnan HaIl "had a great effect on many rn¡ho had been taught to despise
't

the Ï¡ib]e as unworthy of any evidence."*' In the commons, Bruce

promoted the system of granÈs ancl examinations instituted by the science

and art clepartmentr2' which conl-ributed so significantly to the

educational vigour of mechanics institutes'

It was primarily at the working nenr s college, however, that

Goderich, Hughes and Forster \^Iere able to combine their educational

phi]-anthropy with notions of class conciliaÈion and fraternal unity"

An I852 lecture by llughes exemplifies the somewhat anti-intellectual

eclucational- theories to which they adhe::ed:

the highest end of e<lucation ís to teach them

[Englishmen and women] a knowl-edge of themselves'
and of the men and wolnen amongst rvhom they live;
and through that knowled'ge to teach them further'
that the object of the.ir most earnest struggles
arrd highest hopes shoulcl be, not to have intellects
full of the learning of all- the schools, stored with
the secrets of physical science, of logic arrd

ethics, of history and metaphysl'cs, but to have
Lrearts full of love to God and their brethren' of
zeal which shall burn, as a consuming fire, against
all that \'irong. and injus'Lice, and iniquity' which
ís violating God's righteous order in His world' 3'

Christian Sociatism's first educatio¡ral eff-orts occul:red in 1848,

when a night school was openêd in Great ormond Yard, Bloomsbury' Pre-

occupied rtrith co-operative woïkr the society for promoting working menrs

associ.ations d-id not resume working c]-ass tuj-tion until JuIy 1852' when

the new hall of associaiion was cor-npleted. There Flughes taught classes

in English grammar, and. Goderich lectured on entomology.4' Hughes later

l-. f,p. BL Add I1s 581.65, )-57: Nevman Hall to L, l3rough' Yorkshi're'
n. d. [npril ].8611 .

2. 3 Il 189, 1237-8: 9 Aug' 1867'

3. Hughes, Lecture on the SLcp'S1¡stem, 3-4'

4. f,ucllow, 'origiu of the Working Meu's College" in Davies ' The

llorlcing Men's Co1--L'ege, l-6^l '
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referrecl to these lec+-ures and classes as "no doubt a sort of prelude

to the VIM College. "f '

Tfhe foundation of the working men's co11e9e itsetf was a clirect

conseguence of the failure of the Christian Socialists' co-operative

endeavours in the early fifties. Thus Flughes recalled that

the squabbles, e idlinqrs, & swindlings , &

incompetence of the workmen in the tondon Assocj-ations
convinced Mr Mau::ice Ehat they had to be educated

before they wd. be capable of the sel-f restraint
staunchness & obedience which are absolutely necessary
in an Associat-ion for prod'uction" ' 2'

Goderich concurred: "it seems to me that if the vlorking Men onJ'y care

for Cooperation when they are in dístress, they don't- much, i'n truth'

care for it at al-I -- with here & there excepl-ions of course' our

Utopia wiII need to be built on foundatj-ons which can only be lai<1 deep

in men's hearts."3' It had becotne evident to Hughes, Goderich anct

other Christian Socíalists that

íf the tllue ground of the fellowshj-p of afl- men, and

the duty wlrich that fellowship involves, of bearing
one anotheïts burdens ' and so fulfilling the law
of Chrisl-' $/ere to be brought home to them it rnust

be by other mctans. In a wor<l, an ^clucation was

needed for all of us -- parsons, Iawyers, arLists,
and ¡vor:kirÌg nìen. 4"

The example of the sheffi.eld peopl-e's ccìlfege inspired the christ'ia¡r

Soc.iafists' efforts, which were initiated on l.-l- Januar:y 1854 when Flrrghes

forniall_y proposed to the council of pr:omot-e::s that a plan for the:

l-. vJorking Men's college Archj-ves, No. 1L2: H to F. lr{auricen Dorki-ng,

surr:ey, g Aug. I:_gg:]. l-rederick Maui:ice was F.D. Maurice's son

and bíograPher.

2. Vüorking Men's çeflege Archives, No. 99: H to Jennings, 3l- Jan" 1886'

3. RP. BL Adcl \\s 43541 , 932 G to H' Ripon, 11 oct' 1853'

4. lTlromas rrugìres] , ItrarLy l,ienov'ies for LLte chiLdren. By 'the Attthot'
of 't!'ont Byou¡tt't: SchooLdays", (London' 1899) ' 49'
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establishment of a people's college in connection with the associations

be fra¡ned ánd irnplemented.f' Goderich served on the committee which

drafted specific proposals, and the working men's c.ollege was offj-cia]Iy

opened at 31,.Red Lion square on 2 November l-854' Goderich and Hughes

were both foundation members, and Goderich donated 825 at the collegers

inception.2' fn addition, they both served on the college's governing

council.

The aim of the founders was that the working men, s college should

cater primarily to unskilled manual workers, though aII interested adult

men were admitted. Goderich expressed to Hughes his concern on this

score at the collegets commencement: "Do you think that the men who

come to you are real vrorking men, in the class sense of the word' or to

any considerable extent clerks & shopmen? If they be the latter, some

of the most important objects of the college will not be attained"'3'

Tho¡gh Iower niddle class attendance \^ras considerable, the working men's

college was significantly more sllccessful than mechanics institutes

were in attracting working class students, and in 1855 Goderich could

report that t'the scheme r^ras Succeeding, and the members were burning to

acguire the instruction offered to them""4'

Thecurrículumwasdevisedwithaviewtoinstillingasense

of humanity in the stud.ents, thus renouncing a purely utilitarian

approachtoadulteducation.Thephysicalsciencesandmathematics

wetîe not eschewed, but an emphasis was placed on tanguages, English

Mack and. ArmYtage , '77.

RP. BL Add Ms 43547, I44:

RP. BL Add Ms 43547, 146z

Le.eris MercwY, 30 oct. 1855:
institute, 26 OcE. -l-855'

I
2

J

4

GtoH'
GtoH,

Turancon,

Turancon,

5 Nov. l-854.

18 Nov. 1854.

G's. speech at RiPon mechanics
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grammar I art, and the humanities. Unlil<e the mecha¡rics institutes,

politics and theotogy v¡ere an integral part of the curricurum.1'

Though the wor:kj-ng men proved more int-erested in vocational studies

than their teachelîs had anticipated, Goderich accurately preclicted that,

in the atmosphere of fellowship which the col]ege engendered, "the

natural interest of all men, even in spite of their theories very oftelì'

ín aII that concerns Man himself will soon bring them to the other

studíes of the college."2' Goderich and Hughes founcl it difficult to

directly participate in the teaching prograrnme' Goderich cited lack of

time and ability as reasons for his abstentionr3'but he nevcrtheless,

as llughes rertinisced, "repeated his l.ecture on butterflies & bittles"

to the college students.4' Hughes's initial- l-ectures on sanitary

Iegisì-ation vJeIe poorly attended, as were Subsequent classes on the laws

of conrbination ¿¡nd association, and he eventually decided that boxing

was aI1 he was competent to teach. Ilughes also a'dmítted that, although

the college was ì-nitially motivated by co-operative ideals, "it was

aÌways a great trouble to me that I could not get the I{MC more interested

in the Cooperative movement."5' In the mid-fift.ies, however, Maur:ice

perceived a ccnnection beLwee-n the working ments college and adminis-

trative refonn, believing that the vafues of fraternity under God which

were emphasised in the cotlege curriculum weÏe simila-r to those whicl]

the admj.nistrators of the state required'6'

Tlre initial programme is reproduced in F.D. Mauri-ce, LeavTtirtg and

Workíng, (cambriclge. -1855), xxi-xxii'

RP. BL Add Ms 43547, -]-46: G to H, .Iurancon, 18 l{ov. 1854"

RP. BLAcld Ms 43547 , I44: G to I-I , Turancon, 5 Nov' l-854'

v,lorking Men's college Archives, No. l-12: H to I'. Mau-rj-ce, Dorking.
Surrey, 9 Aug. [:-ee3] -

Workinq Men's College Archiyes, No. 99; H to Jennings, 3I Jan' 1886'

F.D, I,{ar.rr::tce, AãninistTati\e Re.form, and i'ts conne:r'Lotl u'L'l;h Worl<ing

Iftents CoLleges, (Canùrr:ic1ge, 1.855) - Mauricers icleas regarding thc wclrk-

ing men's college are best iliustrated in his Leantinç¡ and Worl<ìng'

which was Ï¡ased on si-x lectnr:es deliver:ecl in June arld July IB54'

l_

2.

3.

4.

5
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A Sense of fellowship, of Christian brotherhood' of a cor-

porate social ]i-fe, was the col-Iege's most imporl-ant achievement' and its

greatest contri-hution to the concil-iation of classes which its founders

romaDticised. The co11e9e \À/as never regarded by its founders as an act

of nrere benevorence towards working men, but as a mutually-enriching

experiment. Thus one of its exponents, J. Llewelyn Davies, recalled

that

the idea of fellowship was to run through all its worlc;

every teacher was to asslrme that he might gain as well
as impart, might learn as well as teach; every stud'ent

w¿rs to be made to feel that in coming to the college he

\^ras entering into a society in which he might hope to
become more of a citizen and' more of a man' I'

Hughes,s boxing classes wele particularly effective in developing a

sense of colnracleship, and in addition he initiated a series of weekly

socia]- gatlrerings at which, according to Hughes, ''every prominent

question of the day was warmJ-y debated .. ' ¡ and. I really think they' did

as mr-rch for the true educatiol-l of the pupils as any of the cl-asses.,'2'

An old student reminisced. sentimentally about these "smoking concerts"'

over which H.ughes -- "ouï v¡ell--loved teachei:, companion, l-ead'er, and

friend" -- presidu.l.3' Indeed,f.F.C' Harrison has observeo that tfie

corporate trarlition developed in the college "is unparafl.eled in the

field of aclult education'"4'

TheideaoftheLondorrworkingl0en|scollegealsospreacltothe

prov.i.trces. Though on the who]-e less successful , between lB55 and 1868

over a dozeu colleges wer:e founcled j-n England and tv¡o in scotland'

1. J. Llevrel,yn Davies, t I"D' Mauricet , in Davies ' Il '

2, T'hornas ilughes, 'Fr:agnr-errts of Aubobiography' III" The l¡iorking I'!en's

Colì-ege', CorrLh'iLL l'lagazine, 58, May 1'925' 568'

3. Roel:uck, tRem-iniscences of an Old Student', in Davies, 7I-2'

4- J.F.C. Har:::ison, A Histori,l of the rttorkíng \ulents coLLege, (L<¡ndon,

l_954) , 22.
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t-This was a direction of whictr Goderich wholly approved' and the first

extension was at Halifax, under the inspiration of Edward Akroyd"

Forster was cl-osely associa.t-ed with this yentui:e, having evaluated

through his compalions the success of tl're London endeavour, and he spoke

at the inauguration ceremony in March i:856.2' Brucer however, was only

invoLved in the movemenù ind.irectly, through his son ltillie, who taught

at the London working men's college in the l-880s.3'

8.

Their desire to bind society together, to conciliate disparate

classes, extended from the working men's college in the fifties to t"he

wor)<ing menrs club movement in the sixties. Thus Layard spoke of the

necessity of wor:l<i.ng class contact with their social superiors, "-in a

manner alcl j-n a spirit that would. tend to bind more closely together

the ties between the two classesr"4' and Hughes believed that "it was

a branch of the co-operativ'e system to establish such clubs as these."5'

Henry SoIJ-y, the energetic secretary of the workj-ng men's cfub and

institute union, believed th.-Lt the principle of brotherhood \Âras a

comrnon feature of the working men'S college and working men's clubs.6"

Leeds Mercury, 30 oct. 1855: G's speech aL Ripon mechanics
institute, 26 OcL. 1855.

HaT.ifaæ Guay,&Lan, 29 March 1856: Frs speech at the I'lal.ifax working
men's coilege inauç¡uration, 26 lt{arch 1856.

See Viorking Ments College Ai:chj-ves, AH292' 4J33, AI(28: W.N- Bru-ce
to Jennings, Aberdare, 16 Aug. 1188f], London, 30 JuIy 1884, Londo¡,
29 Jan. 1886.

LP. BL Add lils 5Bl-?5, 176¡ uniclent"ified newspapel: r:eport (c- 2

Aug. 1865) of L's speech at the working men's colleqe celeþration
of Hughes's election vjctory. Lay.rrd specificalJ-y merrtioned ilughes
as a Ìna-rì ca¡:alrle of unifyíng the classes-

Th.omas llug-hes, I Tlre Th,ree Tesl,sr , in lr.r¡. Neale, ed. ] , The Co-
ope97'boryts hand-'book, (Manchester, IBl 4) , 3- tiodgsor1 PraLt' t--he

founder of the uuion, was also a stronç¡ proponent of both proclr'r<;ei:

and consuner co-operation.
genry SoIJ.y , Wot:king Itlents SccíaL CLubs and Edulcatiorutl fnstitutes,
(London, 1867), 508, 3.I , 34"

I
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The impetuS tO the club moyemen! came from Hodgson Pratt'

whom llrrghes descrìhed as "their chief adVocate and promoter"'1' The

working men,s club and institute r:nion was founded in 1862, \^tith the

object of promoting clubs or institutes

as members of wÏrich the working men of t-l.e neighbourhood

places. 2.

The emphasis on recreation did not preclude an educational funcEion

for working men,s clubs; all v¡ere to have reading rooms and libraries'

and one of the unionts expressed objects was to encourage working men to

progress from the crubs to the working men,s colrege.3' By July 1865,

after two and a half years of operation' a total of 116 clubs with

3OTOOO members had been formed by the unioni a year later 3OO clubs wittr

nearly 60TOOO members \^¡ere in operation'4'

As early as I85O Bruce had recogniseC the need

to provide, or to assist the working classes to
pto.rid", those means of innocent pleasr:re, of social
ãnjoyment, at which moral and mental improvement
r.ih"t insinuate themselves than are enforced --
where recreation may lead on insensibly to refinement'
and pursuits commenced for the mere purpose of amuse-

ment and relaxation, may gradualty improve the rnanners '
elevate the tone, and expancl the intellect of those'
who little suspect the transformation they are undergoing'

1. Hughes, Jøneï Fraser: A Memoir, 22I'

2. Ludlow and Jones , I78-g, quoti.ng the workingl men's club and institute
union publication I Flints and suggestions for the fonn'ation of workíng

l{en' s Clr:bs and Institutes' '

3. ¿bí,d., 179.

4. l;ímes, 4 July 1865; Times r 6 July 18f¡6'

5. Bruce, Lectut'es and Addz'esses, 4-5: ton Amusementsr '

5
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Bruce was accordingly an involved supported of the working: tnen's

institute in Merthyr rydviJ-.f' In the mid-fifties Forster and Goderich

worked together on behalf of the west Riding mul-ual assurance society

2.
and its self-improvement schemes.-' In the sixties, however, it was

Hughes and Layard who were most intimatety. involved in the working men's

club and institute uníon. Both were vice presidents of the union from

the outsetr 3' a.nd Layard president of the metropofitan district associat-

4.
ion of working ments cl-'bs.=' In 1863, when Hughes repudiated t'he

Spectator,s statement5' that he was the sour of the working men's crub

and instituLe union, the editor replied: "Very good, we wiI-L atter it'

He is on1-y the Vice-presídent and most ardent supporter."6' rn 1868,

when Layarcl'S accession to office necessarily curtailed his i'nvolvemeut'

he neverthel-ess consentecl to offer his help when urgently required-7'

Undoubtedlytheclubandinstitutemovementwasinpartan

atteml:t to inculcate the \dorkers with middle class values of social

and moral improvement. In addition, rni.ddle class patrons hoped to \dean

the workers fr:om public houses to the temperate atmosphere of a social

clult. Both Hughes and Layard cited moral- elevation and the control' of

pul-induced iDtemperance as worthy objectives of the clu.b movetn*t't'8"

l. Westent MaiL, 26 r¡eb. l-895: Aberdare's obituary'

2. RP. Bf, AdÇl Ms 43536 , '73 F to G, Otleyr 4 Nov' 1856; Rp' IIL Add

Ms 43536 , 75: F to G, otl-eY, 9 Nov' 1856'

3. B.T. rrall, cun Tiftg lectrs: Th.e stot'y of l;he hto?king Ments cLub and

fnstitute t)ni.on, (Lãndon, IgL2), 19. Aberdare joined his colleagues
as a vice presiderrl-- in 'l-876 (l'bid' ' 55)'

4. Lp. BL Add Ms 5g1,66, 66t Hodgson Pratt-. to L' llondon], 2 July 1866'

5. Spec'bator', 2 3 MaY 1863 "

6, Specta'borr 30 MaY 1863"

7. See ï,p. BL Add Ms 38995, :.Jz llodgson PraLt to L, Hastings' n'd'
[oa:r. 1869?]

g. e,g. llrrqhes, ,Thc) Worki-ng Classes in Europe', 15¡ 7lLmeS, 4 July 1865¡

L,s speech. at. tÏ¡e wo::king menrs club and instittlhe union's annual

nteet-ing, 3 JulY l-865.
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unlike some middle class supporters, hov/@ver, they never envisaged

the clubs as a rneans merely to placate the working class to acceptance

ofthesocial,economicorpoliticalstqtusquo.TheirresPonsesto

worker managemenb and trade union participation illustrate this

approach.

v,rith the middle class providing much of the finance for working

IIen,s cl-ubs, some managerial friction vlas inevitable' The unionrs

council considerecl, it essential that at least half the managers in each

club or ínstitute were workir1g *.rr. 1' rn accordance with this view'

Hughes insisted that it was the self-fínancing and self-managing

characteristics of the working men's clubs, as r,uch as their social

objects, which were of importance'2' Layard also emphasised that

it was not an object of the union to interfere in any

way with the working cJ-asses' He vJas one of those
wnã ¡etieved that if any artificial fostering were

given by those who were not themselves of the working
åt-==, the probability was that those institutions
would have no true growth, and would' not succeed'

The union should, Layard contended, limit its services to the provision

of advice and consultation' 3'

InJulyl.8(16Hughqschairedaconversazioneheldinconjunctiotr

wíth the r,vorking men's club and instituÈe union' at which del-eqates

from sixteen trade unions \{ere present in order to debate the nerits

of union par:ticipat-ion in working men's clubs' Trade unionists were

generally mistrustful, fearing tl-ra'L the club movement meant to supplant

unionisrn. But Hughes strongly supportecl unj-on participatÍon, observing

L. Ludl<¡w a¡rd ilones, I79'

2. Hughes, rThe Working Classes in Europer' :16'

3.DaiLyTeLegraph,2gAug.l-865:L'sspeechattheworkingmen'sclub
of St Saviourrs, Hoxtou, 28 Aug' l-865'
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that the assoc-iation had not been so successful as

he coulcl wish in securíng the co-operation of the
trades societies itr the pronrotion of these clubs,
which werer he conte¡rde<l. cal-cul-ated to do great
good to the worl<ing classes, bY talking them out
of tlre narrow groove in which trades union societies'
by reason of their constitution, moved.

Layardemphasisedtothegatherìngthecompatibilityoftradeunions

and working ments c1ubs, contending that there was no reason "why it'

should be sr:pposed thaÈ they [working menr s clubs] were meant to

supersede tradest unions, which were as necessary for the protection of

the working ilan at the present day as the guilds of t-he Middl.e Ages were

for the defence of commerce."1'

An adjunct to the working men's club and institute uníon in 1867

was the organisation of working class excursions to the Paris exhibition-

Layard had consid.ered the promotion of wol:kers' expedit:Lons as early as

)
1861,2' a¡d had participated as a vice president in the cortmi-Ltee of

the south f.ondon working classes indusLrial exhibition in 1864.3' It

hras therefore quíte natural that in l-867 he shoulcl be appointed president

of the paris excur:sion comnrittee of the metropol-itan district associatíon

of working men's cl¡5s and institutes.4' Ïn this capacÍty Layarcl

appealed for middle class subscriptíorr",5' publ.icised the ,r"rrtor",6'

1. I,imesr 6 JuIy 1866: repo::t of a working men.'s club and ínstitute
union conversazione, 5 JulY 1866.

2,. LP. BL Add Irls 391-35, 100: CowJ-ey to L¡ Par-is, 11 March 186l-;
For:ster: had -i-n fact sponsored an e.xcursj.on to the Lonclon exhibition
of 1862 for all 600 of his nú1.1 workers (lìeid, Life of For,g'ter,
i : 350-2) "

3.R'-vAutographs,Mj'scEnglish,PierpontMorgauLi-brary:Lto[¡]'
Riva, 4 SePL. -l-864-

4. LP. BL Actd. Ms 39053, 4B-g; exclrrs-ion circular to workj-ng men'

ApriI l-867.

5. LF. 13L Acld Ms 38994, 662 open .letter, signecl by L' I{enry Hoare

and Hodgson Pratt' I MaY LB67 '

6. DaiLy L'elegraph, J. May 1867; Tíntes, 28 tr{ay 1367'
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organised the journeys' (even arranging that Napoleon III should meet

the British workme.rt'), ancl hirnself accornpanied the inaugural excurs-

iorr.2' Layard expressed his support for the exctrrsions (which cost only

Ê3perweekperperson)onthegroundsthattheywouldtendtounitethe

working men of France and Engrand, thereby prontoting peace and the

advancement of =.i.,,""'3'

Afur:thervenLureinnúc]dleandworkingclassco-operatiorr

concerned the workmenr s international exhibition organised' for the

s,unmer of 196g. The purpose of the exhibition was to dispray, for

educational purposes and as a competition, examples of artisanst \dorkman-

ship, both individual ànd, when division of labour wa-s necessary for the

manufactured article, combined' Once again the working ments cl-ub and

insLitute uirion backed the venture. Brucet Forster, Hughes and Laya::d

were amor]g the vice presidents of t-he comrrittee, and Bruce' Forster and

Layard e¿rch contributed tc the subscriptiot'4'

Anumberoffurthereducationaleffortswereundertakenwitha

view to working class subsump'bion under common national values' Bruce'

for exampl.e, spoke of t-he"humanizing" inffuence of art on all meut

but especíally on the worl<ing "1t"s.".5' 
He simi-larly perceived music

as a pleasure for all class.".6' rn lB52 r,ayard \'ras a l-eading member of

SeeLP.BI,AddMs38994,136:Cow1.eytcL,].5JuneLB67.
Layard, At'Ll;obiograp'1ry and Letter:s, ií : 235-6: L to Sara Austen'

Par:is, 13 June l-867.

Titnes, 9 May 1867 L's speech as chairman of a metropolit--an

working men's exhibition committee meeting' I May 1867'

GladstonePapers.BLAdclMs44416,I42:LtoGladstone,I,ondon,
6 Nov. l-868, with acconipanying circul-ar"

Bruce, Lec't:uTe$ And. Addye.ss¿Sr 72-3= 'Art aucl its Cultivationr,
aclclress deli.vered on fO Dec' 1855r"

ì.hid., 203-fO: 'Music' , address deliverecl on 28 Dec' LB64'

1

2

3

4

5

6
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the workirrg tnan's frj-end society, which-had prepared a nuriber of

designs from which young persons could be taught the rudiments of

drawing,l' ue was a trustee of the guild of literàture and art in

the rnid-fifties,2' ancl a patron in the sixties of the nationaL book

union, the aim of which was to disseminate sound lit-erature among the

working "Iasses.3' 
LaYard

¡elieve [d] it to be of the utmost importance that
in these da1'5, when the different classes of society
are being politically amalgamated and confounded'
working men should be taught that, after aII' there
is somáthíng in the cultivation of the intellect'
and that tTre high state of civilization to which
we have attained, and our advancement in prosperity'
happiness, and comfort, are not unconnected with the
a"vãfop*.nt of the human faculties, whether in the
direction of literature, science, or art' 4'

9

It \¡ras, however, through the statets provision of elementary

schooling that their greatest efforts to include the working class

in the national polity were directed. Their espousal of a national

education system, which culmirrated in the act of 1870, was also the

LP. BL Add Ms 58165, 88: J. Parke to L' Ampthill' 5 Oct'
1852.

LP.BLAddMs38947,L2:CharlesDickenstoL,London'6
ApriI 1854.

LP. BL Add Ms 581-65' l-53: Blanchard Jerrold to L' London'

28 March 1861.; LP. BL Add Ms 58162, I24: Jerrold to L'
London, 19 Fel¡. ].862.

[a.H. Layard], 'ïtalian Painting', Quarterly ReÐieu' -I33'
July 1872' l-19.

T
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4
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most siguificant example of their muLual rejection of laissez'faite

I
philoso¡rhY. -'

Perhapsthernostnotabfe,andcertainlythernostneg}ected,

nrodification of pubJ-ic opinion vis-L-vis national education occurred

in the late sixties. In 1865 most public men accepted that the

voluntary system, extended and refined, could satisfy national require-

ments;byIBTO,virtuallyalJ-educationistsandthegreatmajorityof

parliarnentarians favoured direct state involvement' This transformation

of pubtic opinion was in part a product of circu¡nstances: the econonric

realities of the voluntary system' threats to British industrial

supremacy from France and Prrrssia, the convict-ion after 1867 that it

was necessary to "pr:evail on our future masters to learn their letter:s"'2

DeGrey,ForsterandBruceseizedtheopporturritytopresstheircasefor

state intervention, and were perhaps the most prolninent contributors to a

climate of opinion receptive to governmeiltal direction and a natíonal

system. The bases of debate rver:e thereby ¿"¡i''ed and timited; the

l.BruceindividuallypromotedstateintervenÈioninhiscapacitiesas
vice p::esiclent of the council antl as under secretary and secretary of
state at the honLe office. (Only once did he fal-ter when' as a private

-.memberapparetrtlymotivatedbyseff-interest,heopposed,govei:nrnent
intervent,1on ovei working hours and employment of chiÌdren j' miues

(3H159tALL,4!5,'.4g'852-3,855,g'7o'g14:13'.22',25Junel'860);
thereafterhewastypical.lysupportiveofintervention")Asunder
secreLary during the l-860s he served on colrunissions and selecl-

committees which investigatecl the impact of mining regulations and

the f act-ory acts a]]d' despite Gladston<-lts reservations (Slt' GCRO'

o/n er I4g72: Gladstone to B, london, 13 Feb" 1.864) , Bruce success-

fully p::essecl for the fatl-erts extension to indr'rstries prer''iously

subject to no interference" As vice presi.clent of the couucj-l Bruce

was primarily res:ponsible for the hea]-th legisl"ation of ].866' by

r^¡hich central goveïTlmenl: assumed the right to di'rectly contr:ol local
sanitary improvernents. hs home secretal:'y in l-he f i-rst Glads;tone

mi'j_stry, rrì.s most sigrrj-f-i.cant- assaurt on laisscz*faire related to
govel:nment j.'terventiãn in the rnining 1ndustry, thr:ough his itnportant

mi-nes r:eç¡ulatioil clct of l-872 -- an act which minerst l-eader: Alexander

M¿rcDonal-clapplaucled(Br:ucerLetters'í:333:BtoNor:airllruce'
Lonclon, 4 Marcb LB72) '

2. Lowe: 3 I1 l-88, 1549: -15 July J-867'
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religious cc¡¡:¡Lror¡ersies of 1870, related tc¡ the mode ín which the

principle of state intervent-iotr was to be applied' was of secondary

impo::tance.

The rsystemr of education operative prior t-o 1870 relied for

iLs -impetus on voluntary effort, principally forthcoming from the

naÈional (church of England) and British (nondenominational) societies'

From l-833 government- supplemented these efforts through grants in aid,

contingent upon satisfactory inspection. The committee of the pr:j-vy

council for education was created in 1839' and a supervisory vice

presídent appointed in l-856" The estal¡l-jshed chur:ch believed itself

responsibl-e for the education of the people; it domínated the field'

and received the bul-k of government assistance- From the late forties,

nonconformists accord.i.ngly deprecated al-l state interference on grounds

of religious eqtrality and disestalolishment. Thus, for reasons of

religious jea-Iousy, neiLher church nor nonconformist sects favoured

direct govemmental invofvernent in the provision of el-ementary educat-

ion, despiÈe the apparent incapacity of voluntaryism to surmounL

educational- defj,ciencj-es. This view v¡as consol.idated by the ph:-losophy

of laissez-fatrei-srn dominant in m-id-victorian Brítain. Respcnse to

the ltretvcastle ::epor:t in 1861 is illustrative of the prevalent inertia'

The corutiission, appointed to investigat-e means "for the extens|on of

sound and cheap e}ement-,ary instruction," recommended that committ'ee

of council gr:ants be awarcled on the basis of payrnent by resuJ-ts, an<l

't

be supp.leme'ted by a ì-ocal rating syst-en.'' Lov/e, the vice president,

simpl.y i-gno::ed Lhe fatter reconmendati-on, anrd seized upon the fo::ne:l as

p. r l-861. Lzlga -- l.I xxi - Partr -1-552:
in England.

a

1 repor:t on poPular educatj-on
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ratiorrale for economic retrenchmen.b through his revise<l code.

Goderich, Forster and Bruce were' throughout the fj-fties a¡d

sixties, consistent supporters of a national system of education'

state education saLisfied both their romantic and their radical

ideats: it imposed uníform social- mores and emphasised spiritual as

opposed to material advances, and it prepared the masses for their

de.mocratic responsibilities.l' A centralised system was unacceptable

to contemporaries (and perhaps to themselves), and Goderich, Forster

and Bruce therefore opteci for compulsory rating by local autho¡:ities'

(l,ocal rating was controversial in itself, as it imposed the principal

financial burden on aristocratic lanclowners.) In the late forties, both

Goderich and Forster supported the radical objectives of the Lancashire/

national public school association: free and compulsory education

financed by a local rate. Both were influential members of the assocj-at-

ion, Goderich a vice presj-dent. N.P.S.A. membe::s could not agree as to

whel-her purely secufarr or merely unsectarian, education should be

promoted. Goderich and Forster predictably rejected the separation of

relig-ion from education, and espoused the unsectariau option: Goderich

emphasised that "the education imparted should not be devoicl of rel.igion'

but rnost certainly devoj-d of all sectar'ianism. (Loucl cheers ')" ¡2'

Forster admitted that he was not "a tseculal:,t having merely enrol-Ied

myself r-rnder t-hej.r flag because there was none other hoisted' and I

e,g" Times, 27 SepL. 1.858: G's address on education at the
Knáresborough litãrar:y inst-itution, 21 Sept. 1858¡ Bradford
)hseruer, 9 Nov. lB48: F's lecture, on pauperism' 3l- oct.

Iludd.ersfieLd Chrotticle', 23 A¡:::iI -1853: G's address at his
electoral nonilÌation' 20 April -l-853'

1848.

I

2
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_l_

confess that my object -is simply a local rate'" It \nlas thus the

rating r:athe1Lhan the religious proposals of the N.P.S.A. which

warranted the support of Goderich and Forster'

Thereafter, they consistently espoused a national elementary

education system founded on local rates and local- education authoriÈies.

They were not, however, prepared to sacrífice voluntary denominational

achievements. Forster stressed in Leeds that

he was a voluntary, as well as a state-educatiOnist --
(applause); -- he desired parents, citi'zens, and

ph-ilanthropists to educate the young, and, after they
had done that, thaÈ their efforts should be assisted
either by the executive or through the different
local bodies. (ÀPPlause- ) 2.

Goderich desired uni-versal educatíon incorporating religion, in order

that it not be,'mere instruction;'l He therefore wished to retain "t-.he

vast efforts of voluntary endeavour which have hitherto been tnade,"3'

Education rating, they held, should be applied as a supplement to

existing voluntary facilitíes in order to found a 'nationalr system'

Throughout the fífti.es coderich4' and Forsters' frequentl'y expressed

supporl- for the exLension of education; Forster's election defeat in

1857 at the har¡ds of Leeds nonconfornrists may be partly attributecl to

his advoca-cy of state intervention in education'6'

t-. Frank Smj-th, The Life and Work of Sir Jcnnes Kay-Sht'tt'tLeaor'1;h,
(London, Ig23) , 235: F to Kay-Shuttleworth, n' d' [c' 1850] '

2. l,eedß Mercutg, 30 June l-857: F's Leeds address o1 29 June 1857'

3. Rp. BL Add Ms 43644, A75: draft let--ter, indexed' 1855' headed
t Dear 

---t 
.

4. e.g. Leed"s lr\ercuty (suppLernent), 22 ocl. 1853; Leeds Mereury, 30

Oct" l_855; pudrlerâfieLi ChronicLe, 29 Nov. 1856; T'ímes, 27 Sept. 1858.

5. e.g. ilaLifaæ Guard:;-qn, 29- March 1856; Leeds luletcWy, 30 June 1857'

6. LeecJs Met,cuty, 30 June lB57: F's Leeds address of 29 June 1857'
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During l-he early and. rnid-sixties de Grey, Forster and Bruce

became more cl-oself involved with educational l:eform at a political

level, and co-operat.ed exteusj-vely in support of their common objectives'

As war secretary de Grey encouraged education in the army, and' in 1865

was appointed to the committee of council on educal-iot'' l' As vice

president of the council from April 1864 Bruce joined battle with the

church, and successfully insisted that a1I grants in aid be dependent

on the acceptance of a conscience "l-.rrsu.2' 
Bruce aISo drevr pu-blic

attention to the insufficiency of school accommodatíon,3" and to the

inaclequacies and uncertaínties of the voluntary system.4' He was also

influential in obtaining Forsterrs appointment on the Taunton inquiry

into (middle class) endowed granmar schools-5' Fj-nally, both Bruce and

Forster served on Pakington's sel.ect conunittee investigating the

1. Fjd. It/3O: extract from London Gazette, I0 l'larch 1865.

2" Granvilfe Papers. PRO 3O/29/L9/4, I71, I8l: B to Granville'
D.d., 18 Feb. 1.865 (Gi:anvilfe \toÎas lord president) ; Ed L] /3O:
report of the conunittee of councìl on education 1864-65. The

conscience clause permil-ted students to withdraw frorn religious
instruction.

3. Ed 17/29: r.c.c. L863-64, xxvi'

4" Ed L7/3O: r.c.c. 1864-65, xix-xx¡ Ed L7/3I" r'c'c' 1865-66,
xvi-xvii.

5. Granville Papers. PRO 3O/29/L9/4, l-l-4: B to Granville, stone-
field, TarJ¡ert, Argyllshire, 17 Sept. 1864¡ Granville Papers.
PF{O 3o/2g/f9/4, I4g: Il to Gi:anvill-e, Iot:don, 26 Oct-' 1864'
enclosing I¡ l-o B, Burley , 25 Oct-. 1864. Eorstei:'s mr:mbership wás

strongly opposed by Lowe (Fitzmaurtce, Life of GranuLLLe, i : 433t

Lcwe to Granvj-l.l-e, Sherbi:ooke, Caterhan:, Surrey, 21 Oct. fB64) .

.Ihe Tauntol repor:L (Pil lB67-68 [:g00.-ì xr¡iii.Part f- i-xi-' 1-66I:
schools j.nqu-ì.ry comnj-s;sion, report of the conrmj.ssioners) recommended

a staj-e*initiatecl recorlstruction of secondary educai-ion, admittedly
on a cl-ass-str:atified basis, and has been described as "a remarkably
radicaf-collectivist documenL" (Burn, AçJe of Equ'í'po'Lse, 20l) ' The

etrclowed schools act of 1869, oir which Forster, cte Grey and Bruce
col-l.abora'ted, partial-ly implement-'ed these ploposals'
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ad¡únistration and cxl-ension of state funding for education'1'

stymie<l in their efforts within pal:Iiament de Grey, Forster: and

Bruce appealed fo:: pressure from without, Iiberated after June 1866

from the strictures of office. They found in the I'fanchester ancl sal-ford

educationaidsocietysuitab].ea].lies,andinthesocialscience

conçJress of october 1866 a suital¡Ie forum. The education aid society

had b¡een formed by lr{anchester capitalist philanthropists in 1864' with

the intenti.on of subsidising school fees for destitute children'

Finding real educational deprivatíon, the society adopted a policy of

free and compulsory schooling fulded by local rates, and the Manchester

eclucation biII committee was established to achieve this objective'

For two years Brucer Forster and de Grey acted as parliamentary spokes-

rnen for the commíttee, using outside pressure to bol-ster their politl'cal

i¡rffuence. Bruce presided over the educatj-on section of the social

science congress held in Manchester in october 1866. Citinqi the

educational destitution demonstrated in Manchester, and' extrapoJ-atíng

from the local to the national situation, Bruce emphasised the

ina-dequacies of the voluntary systenì, He dismissed the relevance of

religious difficulties, and attributed previous government inaction

,,to the disincl-inat-i.on of the tlouse to accede to the requests of

statesmen of ]:oth sides to give them inítiatory pov/ers; so that they

must look to the feeling of the count-.r.'y to bring about an improvem'ent"'2

1. 3 r.L 1-ll , F,g4-g02, 920-2: 28 Feb. I865; PP -1865 (403. ) vj .i-xii, l-
599: report from l-he sel,ect conrnittee on educationi togetÌrer witl-r the

proceedings of the com¡n-lttee, rninutes of evidence, and appendi><

(Bruc"'s evidence (49-56) concetltrates on office administraLion,
but elrdorses a national- syst--en founded on l-ocal- schoc¡I boarcls); Pl
18er6 ßg2.) vii..l-l-5-51-5: repoÏt fr:on the select cornmittee on educat-

ion; 1-ogel-her with tbe proceeclirìqs of tire conrmil-tee, mjnutes of
eviclence, appenclix, arrd incle><. I'lo fortnal report was tabfcd because

of the uncertainty occasionecl by tl're chanr¡e in goverr¡¡nerlt-'

2. Manchester Guqt'dLan, 5 Oct' 1866: B's aclclress of 4 Oct' 1866'
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Bruce then proposed "to maintain the present s;ystem where it works

\/vrell, but whereveï sat-isfactory evidence is giveir that the provision

of eclucation falls short of the wants of the population, to supply

1

the deficiency by an education rate'"-' Havj-ng spoken his mind, Bruce

2.
travelled to Studley to confer with de Grey'

Bruce subsequentty reiterated his befiefs in ofdham.3' He

publicly cl.ai.med a desire to avoid party controver=y,4' ancl appeal-ed

to members of parliament "as Christian men and legislators" to

support nat-iona1 education.5' A\^Iare of the need to conciliate laissez-

faireists, anglicans and nonconforntists, Bruce and For:ster Inoved

cautiously. They persu.aded the Conservative member for Lancashíre,

AJ'gernonEgerton,tojointhemasSponsorsofabill.Themeasu]îe

which they introduced on 5 April 1867 was endorsed by the Manchester

education airf society.6' It was tpermissivet, empowering local

authorities to levy education rates on the approval of the majority

of ratepayers, such rates to subsidise both voluntary and new loca'l

author:ity school-s which conformed to governntent standttdt'7' Durinq

second reading debate both Forster and Bruce adfr'itted tþeir bill was

a partial measure, designed to avoj-d giving offence, to raise public

l.ibi1t.,Boct.1866;B.saddressof6oct.1866"Brucefsadrlresswas
subseguently prinLed (H.4. Br:uce, Nat'LonaL Educatiott. An add't'ess

deLiuäned tà'the NaLi,otxaL Association for the Promotlon of SoeíaL

SaLence, a-b Ì,lanche|lteT, Octobet, 6, 1866, (Londotr, 1866)) .

2. RP. BL Add Ms 43534, -l_'13: deG to B, Ripon, 9 Sept' 1866'

3. Itlanches'ber Guandiant, l-4 Dec. t866: B's Ol-clham address, 13 Dec' 1866'

4. prì.vately, Bruce confid.ed to l,ayard that educatiou "v¿(luld be a good'

ancl fruit-.f ul battlefield for t-,hc Libera.l party" (Bruce , Lel'ters,
i : 247: B to l, Olclham, 14 Dec' 1866) '

5. 3 Il L85, 1081: 26 Feb. ]-867 '

6. S.E. Ma1 ¡by, ManchesLer an.d the Mouenen'L for Natioixd.L ELemen-ta.TA

E'ducati,otl 1-800-1870, (trlanchester, -19.18) , 101" I have dr^awn largely
on Ma.ltby's v¡ork with respect to the Manchester education aid society'

1. pp 1867 (111.) ii."683-720¡ a bitl to provide for the education of
the poorer classes in EngJ-anci and tr{ales '
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cliscussion, ancl to force the ConserVabive govemment to act; neither

corìsidered it the ultimate rrleasure, nor envisaged its passing the

corunons. It is significant that both men clearly believed the church

of England to be f-he pr:incipal obstacle to natj-onal educati-on' They

did ¡ot foresee the vehemence of later disSenter diatribes against rate

subsidies for denoninational schooring.l' The bill met opposition both

within parliannent and in influential sections of the ptu"tr2' and' \¡Ias

withd¡:awn on 15 JuIy. Bruce and Forster however continued to publicise

the real exte¡t of educational dcficiencies, in print,3' in speech.4'

and as allies in the house of co*mo""'5'

Bythebeginrringof].S63publicopinionha<lbeguntoshift.

Tbe church was gradually modifying íts conviction that education was its

sole province, and nonconfo::mists had finally abandoned their insistence

on volunta::yism. The natiOnal conference on education, organised by

Bruce, Forster and cte Grey in conjunction wj.th the Manchester biII

comnittee and convened j-n Manches;ter on 15 ano 16 January }868, con-

solidated ancl extended public willingness to endorse govelnment action'

Bruce chaii:ect the first day's proceedings, and in hj-s inaugural address

defended the partial nature of the 1867 'permi-ssive' bilI solel'y on

grounds of political expediency, recognisj-ng the existing state of

public and parliamentary opinion. In principle, however, Rruce con¡nitted

himself to a more ambitious course:

I. 3 H l-88 t I3I7-42t 1"350-6: 10 JuIy l-867'

2- Tímes, 1l- JuIy ]867, 3O JuIy 1867. the Times did not wish t-he

voluntarlz system threatened by rating proposals'

3. Tímes, 31 JuIy 1867: B's fetl-er to editor' 30 JuIy l.867 '

4. Mct:tni,ng Star, 8 Jan' tB6B; Tinrcs, I Jan' l'868: F's St James's

haII acldress on education, under the auspices of the reform
Ieague, 7 Jan- 1868.

5. 3 H f89, 367*8 , 375-6: 29 Juì-y 1867. Br:uce est-imated that on1'y

two-thirds of eligj-bJ-e chifdre¡r attencled school, many of them

irregular-lY.
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Tomeitwitlbeasourceofunmixedarlc]unbounded
sati.sfaction ìf the res-ult of this Conference shall'
be to convince me that either f have under-estimated
the force of public opinion in favour of large and

comprehensive Iegislation, or that, under the pressure
of þeculiar circumstances, such has been the growth of
thepublicmindwithinthelastsixnronthstlratwemay
safeiy venture to cast aside the modest measure of 1867

as inadequate to satisfy the aspirations and convict-
ions of 1868. (Hear, hear' ) 1'

Forster subsequently expanded on this theme and indicated that' having

talked the matter over with Bruce, they were of opinion that the state

should have the means to compel recalcitrant districts to rate them-

selves.Theircause'heargued,.'hadmadegreatprogresssincelast

year _- (hear, hear); -- and., though they were only ripe for a

permissive bill last year, he believed that now they were ripe for a

complete bilf. (Hear, hear.)"2' The culmination of the debate

occurred when de Grey moved a resolution (seconded by the radical

James stansfeld) that Bruce and Forster re-introduce their 1867

measut:e, modified so as "to render it more complete" (by which, de Grey

exprained, he meant a compulsory rating provision).3' To this resorut-

ion there was but one dissenti.ng voice. For the friends of nal-ional

education it appearecl that, in de Greyts vrords, I'the opportune mornent

L --1-^-^-- ^!!^ ' 5'

had arrived."4' The folfowing dayts debate on compulsory attendaitce'

presided over by Forst-er, was solne\^¡hat of an anti-climax'

On L4 February 1868 Forst'er gave parl-iamentary notice on

Bruce, s l:ehalf that ttreir 1867 bil-I rvoutcl be re-i'ntroduced' in a mod'if ied

forfir.6' The measure incorporated the ManchesLer conference resolve

Manehester Guav:dt.alz, l-6 Jan' l-868'

ibid.
ibid.
íbid.
Manches'ber Gtta.rdùan, -L7 Jan' 1868'

3 H 190, '738: -l-4 Feb' 1868'

]-
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that the stat,e be empolvered to compel local rating whe¡ educatio¡al

destítution vras pror"d;a' in introducing it, Bruce defencled the con--

junction of religíous and secular instruction and the proposal to

subsidise from the rates denominational schools.2' Vlithin days the

conservative government introduced its ot¡In measrlre which, avoiding the

imposition of compulsory rating, was unacceptable to Bruce and Forster'

Both bills were in the event withdrawn, victims of the political atrophy

of an election year. Yet Forster and Bruce, in final speeches on their

abortive measuue, gave ample indícation of their future approach' Bruce

attackedLowe'sscheme,wherebytlregapsinvoluntaryeffortwouldbe

filled by a Iocal rate funding purely secular school-s. An "ímmense

rnajority of the peopJ-e," Bruce contended (probably correctly), wished

their children to receive an unsectarian religious education' 3' Forster

strongly defended the principle of supplementing voluntary actioD, and

stated that the bitl provided universal elenentary education in the

nost rrconsiderate manner" possible' He added that

the r¡-ore attention was attracted to this subject the
more surely would there be a national system of educat-
iotr, and the disgrace wouJ-<l cease to at-tach to this
country of being almost the only civil-ize<l natíon
which did not a-cknowledge it to be the <1uty of t-he

StaLe to provì-de f or the el c+mentaiy e<lucation of 'hhe

people. 4.

fkre 1867 and 1868 bills were obviolls prototypes of the legis-

Iation Forster introduced as vice president c¡f the council in Feb::uary

pp 1867-68 (64.) ii.359-414: a biIl to provide for elementary
ãàucation in England and VÍa1es'

3 FI -l-90 , I8L6-26: f7 March 1868'

3 I-I l-92' l-983-9 z 24 June l-868'

3 Íl Lg2, 2Ol-0-1t 24 June l8f:8

I
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I
1870,f' and their significance has freguentty been ignored by

eclucational historians. Popular support for state intervention

through compulsorlz local rating had by 1868 been achieved, and this

principle was íncorpclrated in i-he famous memorandum submitted to cabinet

by Forster and de Grey in October ::869-2' The religious controversies

of 1970 sl-rould not be permitted to obscure the radical and collectívist

implications of the Liberal education bil-l'

Throughout the l.ate sixt-ies Bruce, Forster and de Grey were in

the vanguard of the Liberal party in advocating national education'

and their colla.l¡orati.on helped make its realisation possible'3'

(Gladstone hirnself was noncomrnittal: he told Bruce that his "opinions

on the subject of Education are not in detail so rcut and dried' as to
A

be capable of categorical Statemenl-."=") They of course continue<1 to

Forster himself clailned in t87o thaL the genesis of the bill of that
year rested with the 1867 ancl 1868 bills which he and Bruce had

jointly sponsored. (Bz,ad.fot,d ObserUer, 6 June 1870: F's aàdress to a

Sl:aAfoi¿ educatiol-r league deputation, 4 Ju¡e 1870). It is not my

inte'tion to unnece""-rity reiterate their educational philosophy in
the context of 1870, nor to enter a religious controversy which has

been exhaustively canvasse<l, and is in my opinion of second'-rate
conseq]-lence.

F;d,24/2/L-72 'Memorandum by Mr' Forster of suggestions for
consicleration in framing the education bilt for linglanrlt' Temmel

has concl-usiveJ-y demonsl--rat--ed (23',7-g)that Forsterr s attributing
his proposals to Robert Loh¡e' rather than to the earlier: bills'
was a mere political ruse.

I{ughes and Layard were also supportive, but \,{ere not such acLive
par-'Il.amentarl, par:ticipants. Nevertheless, Layard' described the 1870

act as ,,a m.ltter of gieat importance" (f,p, BL Add Ms 38946, 69:

L t-o G.T. Cfa::k, Madrid, l'L Feb' 187-l-) ' In lBT0 Hughes helped
or:ganise the national educatiolr union in defence of the Lil¡eral- bil-l,
and as a counl,er to nonconformisb nationa] eclucation league abuse'

After tlre passing of t.he bill, he offered to st.end for tlre Lon<1on

school boarcl efections in ll0rster's and de Grey's behalf (RP' BL

Aclcl Ms 43548, 7.g2: H to deG, Ijondort, 31 July 1870)'

Bp. GCRO. D/D Br 149/3: Gladstone to B, Ilawarden' 9 Jan. 1868.
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consult and co-operate with one another in drafting the 1B7O bill.1'

Espousingtheprincíplettratreligiorrandeduc¿ìtionwere

indivisible Forster, de Grey and Bruce were natur:ally unwilling to

dismantle voluntary clenominational- schools, or to countenance national

secular education.2' Their object, as Forster explaitred' was "to
?

complete the present voluntary system, to fill up gaps¡tt-' in de Grey's

words, te,,r..Laintain and foster the existing systemr" and to "supplement

it where it is defective."4' This insistence that Christianity be

incorporated j-n education was almost certainly representative of con-

ternporar:ymiddleclassopinion,thoughtheworkj-ngclasswhichwas

destined to benefit from the act probably deemed it largeJ-y irrelevant'

In practical terms, however, their stance guaranteed the necessary

synrpathies of existing educators. But their conviction (probably

justi.fied) that the r:eligious question was not a contentious issue

amongsttl.regeneralpopulace,andtheircontinuingbeliefthatt.he

church of England constituted the principal obstacle to national

education, causecl them to entirely misjudge the nature and extent of

nonconformist suspicions. seeking compromise in order to establish

some sort of nat-ional system (for above all they wished children to be

I Early in 186g de Grey statecl: "It is a thing rarely secured j-n

public l1fe, to be ab1e to work hancl-ín-hand, not only with an old
Ìriend, but with a frienc1 j-' whom one has perfecb confj-dence and

tlrorough sympathy. this is now my goocl fortune" (Reid'' Life of
Foy,s'bev,, i : 456¡ deG to Jane Forst-er:, 3 Feb' 1869)' RP corres-
pondence indicates cl-ose collaboral-ion in franing and prontoting the
bil-I, which Rruce co-spc)ilsored in the commons'

Fors.Ler:, f-or exnmpl.e, once stated that "if the l-ime shoulcl ever

cone when the fathers and mothers of England rvish State educat'ion

to be conducted upon the ¡turely secul-ar system, they must find some

o¡her individuat tnan myself to clo their bidclitrg" (IVJ.E' For:ster],
speech of tlte Ilíght ilon-.,l^/.8. lorsLer', on NolerÌtbel'25' I'873, deLiuere'd

ï¡in." taytnç¡ the tnentorLaL atone "f !1? f?:?t schooL bui'Lt bv the

LTuerpooL Sc'hooL tJoa,rC, (T,Qndon, rB73) , 34) '

2

3 17 .Fel¡. l-870.99lE 443- 4

826:4. 3 rr 203, 25 July l-870.
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ed.ucatedl') , they consisLently misconstrued the concern of religious

critics. And the issues of free education anil compulsory attendance

were treated as ultimate rather than immecliate objectives in order noL

to jeopardise the concept of national- education itself'

llhilst the bj.Il íntroduced by Forster in February 1870 was

modelled closely on its 1867 and 1868 precursors, it did not emerge

unscathe<l from either cabinet or parliamenL. Instead of local rates

sr¡bsidj-sing both voluntary and' board schools in the framework of a

nationa]-System'.bheformerwereexcludedfromthebenefitsofan

education rate, and a dual system was thereby created' Nevertl-leless

it was ,nationalt in its coverage and, whilst a compromise and a ver:y

imperfect one, h/as a significant advance. As seasoned pol-iticians

with .Bernpered ideal-ism, neither Forster nor de Grey were averse to such

compromise. vthether better legislation could have been passed given

prevalent political exigencies is debatabl-e, but ín the long term the

lJoard schools created in I87O were destined largely to supplant

voluntaryism in education'

The provision of elementary educat.ion o11 a national scale rvas of

considerable þenefit, as intended, to the working class' Tts accompl-ish-

ment in lB7O, though in a halting form, \,ías feasibte partly becarrse of

the social- ro¡nant-icism whi.ch de Grey, Forster and Bruce espoused-, and

because ttreir pragmatic approachr was noL inhibite<l by thoughtless

aclhere'ce to raisse z-faire. They would no dou.bt have been gratified by

G.M. youngts Assessnent of 't-heir achievement. I'orster, Young argued,

,,hacl a sound eye for essentj-als," and "in 1870 the essentj'al was to get

the children, somehow, into some sort of school"'2'

Forster clccl-ared that he wishecl neither to injur:e nor benefit eitl-ler
chrrrch or dissent, ]-.ut "sínply tvished to geL the children to school'

That was rerrllJ and solely the only object I had" ( f¡orster] , Speech

orl Nolernber 25, L873, 23) .

G.M. youngr v'ictoy,ian Etry'Land.: Pot'brai,t of an Age, (Lonclon, L9'74) ' 116'

t_.
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EPTLOGUII

The advent of the Gladstone ministry in December 1868 marked

the apparent culmination for de Greyr Hughes, Forster, Bruce and Layard

of their associated political endeavours over two decades' They had

successfully evolved from an independent parliamentary pressure group

in the 1850s to positions of authority and prestige within the

Gladstonian Libe::at party. Throughout this political tra¡sformation

they had collaborated on a broad range of issues I and in so doing had

employed political strategies which produced significant results'

Co-operatives had achieved legal recognition with their assi'stance'

Public acceptance of trade unions had been encouraged. Household'

suffrage obtained in the cíties. The initial stages of administrative

reform had been approved. Voluntaryism was virtually extinct as an

educational force. The volunteer movement had been provided a fillip.

Brit-ain had practised neutrality during the American civil war' To al1

of these issues de Greyr Hughes, Forster' Bruce and Layard had contri-

buted their energies and ideals.

officiaÌ status under Gladstone perrnitted the ful-fifment of

many of their anr-bj-tions. The Liberal adm-inistration of 1868-74 accepted

chalJ_enges ancl unclertook initiatives long oveldue. De Grey, Forster

and Bruce wei:e prominent cabinet proponents of such reformisL tendencies'

and their collaboration provecl infhren'ti.al in many spheres' Durìng

these years the basis of Anglo-American anity was establj.shed through

the treaty of l,ùa-chington , for wþich de Grey and I'orster were largely

responsible. Open and com.oetitive entry to the civil service was

introduced under Gladstone. Wil-h encouragement from Hughes, Forster,

Bruce and de Grey, trade unions were afforded legal status. À scheme
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of national education was. conceived and impfemented through the

efforts of de Grey, Forster and Bruce. Forster and de Grey successfully

fought for acceptance of the secret ballot"

These and other achieve¡nents of Gladstone's first ministry

weïe remarkable testa$ents to political dedication and ability, and' the

ccntribution to government policies of de Grey, Forster and Bruce \^/as

substantial. By 1873, however, Gladstoners fragile coalition had

Ianguished. Public disquiet-ude over the very pace of reform threatened

the dominance and prestige of cabinet and tarnished the reputations

of government supporters. Confronted with this general backlash'

Rípon, Hughes, Forster ancl Bruce could not emerge unscat'.hed from the

years of the first Gl-adstone admini.stration. Moreover, disenchantrneut-

was particularly pronounced over the education act, the prohibi'Lion of

picketing, Iicensing legislation and the 'dishonour' of the tre-aty of

Wash:'-ngton, and for aII of these measures Ripon, Forster or Bruce were

primarily responsible. Thej-rs was in some Ineasure the tiaÙcility for the

fg74 electoral debacle, yet it is simplistic to attribute the l,iberal

demise ¡erely to jingoism, to nonconformis'b enmity or tota torrent of

gin and beert. The rate of change overwhel-med the communi-ty, and

Abei:dar:e may have accurately assessed ttre situation by recognising ín

1875 that "the country is so exhausted with the pace at which the late

Govertrment- took it o¡ the. path of refonn, that it-- is at present
't

profoundly Conservatj-ve. " -'

Despite t¡ej-r substantial achievements, therefore, Lhe inclividua,I

poJ--itical reputa't-ions of Ripon, Hughes, Forster and Bruce' f-ike those

of their governmental colleaguesf were sullied during the Gladstone years.

1. Lp. BL Adcl I4s 39007, 381: A to L, London, 3l March l-875.
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Layar<l managed to escaPe this stigma. Às first commissioner of works

he did not long tolerate the restrictions of Gladstonian economy'

The prime minister believed that Layard did "not seem very thoroughly

to understand pecuniary responsibility a¡d the management of

Estimates;,, 
1. Layard told Gl-adstone that his posì-tion rendered l]im

,,little better than ... a clerk in the Treasury."2' Desiring a

dip]-omatic appointmenL, Layard decfined the governorship of the cape'3'

andgrateful}yacceptedappointmentasambassadortoMadridinoctober
/1

rg69. ='

Hughes made an alcortive attempt to join the Gladstone ministry

in l-g70, when he soundêd oul- de Grey over the possibitity of his

replacing Kna.tchbull Hugesson as under secretary at the home office'5'

Ho\nlever Hughes's political stature was wholly inadequate for such

an appoi-ntment, and he was destined to remain a rel-atively ineffectual

backberrcher. strong opposit.ion to his co-opera'tive activities prevented

his corrtesting Marylebone ín ;18716'and, despite attempts at Reading in

1878 and Sal-isbury in IBBO, he was thereafter excl-uded from parlj-ament'

- Bruce, s occupation of the home office witnessed a mixture of

success auO misfortune. His accourplishlnenLs ín such spheres as trade

rrnion legalisatj-on and mines inspection refo::m were considerable' but

were in the end ove::shaclowed by the lice.nsing fiasco. Though l-Iughes

I. Rarnm., Po'ti1;icaL Ccwespondence of G|'adstone and GranuiLLe, i : 45¿

Gladstone to Granville, -18 Aug' '].869'

2. Gladstone Papers. BL Add Ms 44422', 158: I, to Gla<1stone, Naples,

l-2 oct. l-869 .

3, See Ramrn, i : 442 GranvíIle to Gladstolre, London, 11 7\ug' t869'

4. G.l-adstone Papers. BL A<]d ,1"1s 44422, .].58: L to G]-ac]Stone.

Naples, l-2 Oct" -'l-869.

5. RP. BI-, Add Ms 43548' 2OO: I{ to deG, 20 Dec' 1870'

6. Hrrghes , I,r,ue Manliness, xx-xxj-; Iìolyoake, Histov'A of C'o-operationl

ii t 3JI, 653.
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1
referred Lo Bruce as "the first refornting Home Secretar!," ' he was

described by his critics as indecisive anil insufficiently forthright'

and emerged from the home office as 'bungling Brucet. As Lord Aberdare

Bruce briefly succeeded Ripon as lord president in 1873, but he was not

included in Gladstone's 1BB0 ministry'

Rackedbyreligiousdoubts,Riponresignedfromthegovernment

in 1873. and Ìris Roman catholicisrn for a time prompted ísolation from

political affairs. OnIy occasionally did he emerge front his seclusion2'

before 1878, when he r:ejoined Lj-beral counsefs. Ripon's substantíal

achievements as viceroy of India whol.1y restoÏed his position, and he

served prominently in subsequent Liberal cabinets -- as first lord of

the admiralt-y i-n 1886, as colonial secreLary from 1892 to 1895, and as

Io::d privy seal and leader of the Liberafs in the lords, under campbeJ-I-

Bannerman, from 1906 to 1908'

Forster estal¡tished his reputation through the education act,

an achievement of immense social benefit. Yet the education act also

earned him the enmity of organised dissent, and a combination of

unscrupulous nonconformist attacks and wh|g místrust severely pre-

judiced hj-s potitical, car:eer. Nevertheless he onfy narrowly failed

itra.nattemptolrthepart-y]-eadershipinlST5,andv/asaprominent

member of the Liberal hiera::chy rvhilst in opposition during the late

seven¡ies. However as chief secretary in the early eighties' Forsteìr

was destr:oYed bY lrelancl.

Thomas lluqhes,
Jan. -1870 ' 278¡
9L-2.

"rhe Anarchy of London', l¡lacmí'L1'an's I'lagazirLe, 2L,
also Hughes, 'Prol:l.ems of Civilj.zation Part IIr ,

!.or example, to clefend Forsterr:; education policy; see Times,

3-1 Oct. -l_873: R's education speech. at Ripon, 30 ocl-. 1873. l'orster
statetl that Ripon'S speech was "clne of tlrose acts of tr:ue friendship
whj-ch makes life tive.rbrle" (nr,. BL Add Ms 43537, -'1.33: !' to R,

Balmoral , I Nov. ,1873).

I
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Their dispersal after the mid-seventies effectively

terminated the political as.sociation which Goderich, Hughes, Forster'

Bruce al"ld Layard had engineered two decades before- Many of their

mutual aspirations and ideals of the early fifties had been successfully

pursued through consistent collaboration as a parliamentary 'pressure

group'. DespiÈe the difficulties experienced under Gfadstone' their co-

operative achievements were considerable. After the mid-seventies,

hor*ever, Hughes and Aberdare virtuatly abandoned parliamentary life'

Layard undertook a diplomatic career, and Rípon sert'ed in India; a

continue<l potitical alliance became largely irrelevant' In addition'

the issues and political structures which had formed the basis for

their political relationship no longer pertained during the eighties'

under the new pressures of imperialism, of Ireland and of chamberfainite

radicalism, the Liberal party was unable to maintain its fragiie uni'ty'

Ripon, Hughes, Forster, Aberdare and. Layard reflected these dilemmas'

their views no longer remaining rvholly compatible'

Despite any political divergence, however' personal frierrdships

end.ured, virtually unaffected, until death. Tventy years' int-inate

association could never be renounced'
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On Heywoodr s proposed clause to the oxford university bill-
(that_ Oxford matricula¡rts not be obliged to sulcscrilce to tJ:e
39 articl-es)
On Heywood's proposed clause to the Oxford. university bill
(that oxford students taking cegrees in arts, law and medícine

22-6.54 A A A

22-6.54 A A A

AANNNANA

AANNNANA

nct be obf ed to subscribe to the 39 cl-es

orr Heyvrood's proposed ciause to the Oxford university bill
(that Oxforcl students granted bachelor's degrees in arts, Iaw,
r¡.edici ne and music not be obiiged to su-bscribe to the 39

29 - 6-54 A AANA AAA

articies
On secorrd read.ing of enlistment of foreiqners bill

On third readinq of enlis tment of fo¡:eic¡ners bil I

On Roebuckts moiion for a con:iril-tee to -inqi:ire into the conduct
of the war and the condition of the arnv before Sebastopol

On Godericìl' s armv nrornoi ion motion

On tieywood-'s mo+-ion for l-eave to introduce a bill permitting
marrl_ 2d e with a deceased. wi fen s sister or niece

on seccnd rea rli no of bills of evr-h.anclo bii]-
On second readinq of educaticn Scotland) bill

On clause of the loan birl providing for Cri:nean war debts to be
reDaid at the rate of Elnr. - a- after the enC of war

a9.12.54

22 -12 "54

1. 3.55

13. 3.55

28- 3.55

27. 4-55

30. 4.5s

AA
A

AA
N

AA

A

NNNAAAAA
NNNAA AA

A

N

A

A

AA

29. l_.55 A A A ANNA

NNA

AÀNNA

A

AANAAA
AANNA ol(¡

L¡)

on second readin of

l-)

larr' amendm,ent bill 9. 5. 55 A AA N A
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oDIVfSION

On vr*ise-'s motion for r eform of diploma-uic establ-iskrments

On Berkel- 's noticn for leave tc in troduce a secret ballot bill

On Disrael-its motion of no confid.ence in the govenLmentrs

DATE

22- 5.55 A

22. 5.55 AA
25.5.55 NNN

AA N NA
NNAANNN

ANNNNN

secution of the w

On ard's adninistr ative reforn maiion

on resolution that the British gover:nment guarantee a Ê5 m.

lurkish loan

On Wal-msl-ey's rnotion to ailow Sunday opening of British Museg¡l'

18.6.55
20- 1.55

AA

A

AN NANN

NNNNA AA

2L.2.56 A A A NNNANN

Nationa'¡ Gal-l

Cn second readinq cf church rates a-]¡olition bill 5.3.56 A A A ANNAANA
A A A

On second. re OI lice counties and bo s) bilt

on cowan's motion for a-bolition of troop billeting in private 7 . 4.56

hoines i n Scotland

On second reading of oath of abjuration bil-I (al¡olishinq abjuration 9. 4-56

ì0. 3.56 A A

A

\Tã

NN A A

A AAA AAA

oath for PIPs, of fice hcl-ders

on terminatiirg a debate initiated by Russell on con¡nittee of
ccr:ncil on education

on spconer,s motion ihat house consider withdrawal of Maynooth

11.4.56

'Ìq ¿. \^

NN AAN A

ANN

N

+

ANNNNN
On Bul-iver ton's motion that dabate on fa1l of Kars be ad ourned 1. 5.56 N oì

('l
È

N

A NNNANN
On BerkeÌ 's notion for leave to introduce a secret ballot bil-i 20. 5.56



DTVISiON

on l4ia11's motion that house consider temporaiities of Trish
church

on ifalpcle's motíon that Irish church scirools receive education
rants

on proceeding with second reading of spooner's Maynooth college

ÐATE

27. 5.56 A

17. 6.56

25.6-56 N N

B
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o
P.
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o

A

l\

NN

ANN

N

NN

bili (r:ernov t_h ant

on amendment to Elchots motion, asking that royal commissíon

investigate desirability of combining fine art and archaeological
27. 6.56 A A N NA A

collections of Bri tish l4u.seum with National GaII

on motion to adj ourïl (anC against l4oore's amendment censuring the
over enl istment)

r. 7.56 AA AAN

rnnent for its r re-l-a-uions rYi-th the U.S-

on second read,ing cf appell-ate jurisdicti,-:n (house of l-ords)
bill, changing the conditions of the house of lords acting as a

court of
on whether house consider in committee the appellate jurisdiction

'7. 7.56 N N N A ANNA

10. 7.56 NNN ANANNN

house of lords bill
on second read.ing of bishops of London ald Durham retirement
bill, provid,ing íor voir¡rtary or com;oulsory retir.ement of infirm

23. 7.56 N NNAN A

o:: seni Ie bis
on Locke K.ing's inotion for l-eave to introduce a bill for 810

francnise in counties

On Spooner's motion that house congidei in committee the

19- 2.57 AA ANNNAAN

l-9. 2.57 N N N
o\
Ln
utN

abolition of the nooth ant

l{N
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DIVISlON

on cobden's motion censuring the governm.ent over ÌL'ne Atv:ott

incident

on second. read.ing of Fagan's ministers' money (Ireland) bill,
to abolish taxes levied on Irish towns for church of Ireland
ministers

On Spoonerts motion for a committee to consider abolishinq
ooth

3.3.57 A A A

-L9. 5-57 A A

DATE

2r.5.57

t_0.6.57

AAANAAA

AAAAN

A

NNNN

NN
On seconC readin of sal-e of beer bill

on secci-rd rea.ding of Locke King's propertlr qualification bill ,10. 6.57 NNfI

abclishi aiification for IUIPs

On clause t of oaths bj-11- (and' against Deasyrs amendment 15.6.57 N N A ANAA

enalcli catholi cs to take the oath

on Thesi_ger's notion that oaths bitl include a phrase Iimiting
IlPs to Christians

15. 6.57 N N

25. 6.57 A A

N NNNN

AAAA
On thirC re of oaths bil-l-

On t s moti-on for lean'e to in-'roduc e a secret ballot bill

on motion that speaker leave the chair (and against Roebucko s

motion censuring the government for conducting the Persian \dar

30.6.57 A N ANN

L6.7.51 A ANAN A

r+it-.hcut consu'l ti Iiainent

cn Russell's motion for Ìeave to introcÌlce a bill to amend' the
oaths valiclitv act- (thus al-lowinq Jews i-n Par liament)

2l-. 7.57 A A

29.7-57 A

AAAAAA

ANNANA
oì
Lr
Oì

On second reading of superannuation act amendmenl bil-l
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oDIVISION

On second reaCing of divorce and matrimonial causes biII
(replaci.ng hcuse of lords jurisCiction over divorce with
tha t of a iuCicial tribunal)
Cn Lewis's rnotion for a select comrnj-tlee inguiry into the
bank acts

On PaÌrnerstonrS notion for l-eaVe to in-uroduce the conspiracy
io murder bill
On second readinq of church rates abolition bill

Cn Pa-l-rnerstonr s motion for leave to introduce the government
of Lndia bill, transfer rino qovernrnent from EIC to the crown

On second reading of conspiracy to rnurder bili (and against
Milner Gibson' s am^itd-'nent censuring the goYernment)

On clause 5 of oaths bifl, allowinq Jews to s it in r¡arliament

On Roebuck's motion for the creation of a secretaryship of
state for lreland
cn Packets notion that house not consid.er the church rates
abolítion bill in com¡ni-ttee

On government proposal- that ali men entering l^loolwich must first
¡¡ass through Sandhurst (and. against lr'ionsellts mo*-ion that present
i;ìethod cf open coF-.rþetitive en trv to tTool-wich remain unal-tered)

DATE

l--L.1 2.57

3l-. 7.57 A A NNAA A

A NNAAAA

9. 2-58 A A A

NN

A

ANNA

ANA

AAAA

18. 2.54 A A

-l-9. 2.58 A A

22. 3.58 A A

25- 3.58 A A

r7 . 2.58 A

2]-. 4.58 N N

26. 4-5a N N

A

N

NNAAAA

NNANNN

NNNANN

N NNN NN

AA NNN

oru\¡On Pullert s motion that an annual rent er êôIace church rates 27- 4.58 N N N NNN
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oDlVISION

on seconc reading of rnarriage 1aw amendment bill (allowing
narrr_a9e '^ri th a deceased wife's sister)

On motion that Rothschild be a rnenÙrer of the committee appointed
to Craw up reasons for house of lords \^Ihy Jews should be al-lowed

to sit in liament

5. 5.58 A A

l-l-. 5. 58 N A

8. 6.58 A A

A N å

ANAAAA

A NN ANAOn third readi f church rates abolition bill-

Cn Berkel- 's motion for leave to introduce a secret ballot bil-l

on second reading of Locke KJ-ng's county franchise bill (for
8. 6.58 A

A

A NNNANN

NNAAÂA10. 6.58 A A

ElO franchise in counties

Cn S',anleyrs rnotion that the Tndia council be partly nominaied'
artl eiected

On second reading of P.ussell's Jews bili 1a1lowing Jews to sit
an 1ia¡nent)

On second reading of Ì^Íalpo le's ch'¿rch rates bi]I

On second reading of church rates abolition bill

On second reading of Corìservatives'
biit

representation of the PeoPle

]4.6.58 N N AANNNA

AAAAAA16. 7 -58 A

9. 3.59 N

15 - 3.59 A

AA
NN

NNN
A A

nq-uont s no confiCence motion in the Conservative

3-l-. 3.59 N

oovernment 10. 6.59 A

A

l\

A

AANNNN

NNANAAOn Harti

6ì(¡
coA

L\¡

Aye
No
not present

KEY:



TABLE 2 - VOTING PATTERNS

% of votes on which Bruce, Goderich, Layard disagreed - Nov' 1852 to June l-859'

å of votes on which Bruce, Goderictr, Layard disagreed - Nov' 1853 to Jr¡ne 1959

Disregarding the 6% or votes on which Bruce, Goderich and Layard disagreed between

November 1g52 and June Ig59, their votes coincided with Èhose of selected parlia-
mentarians according to the percentaqes indicated in the following table:

Roebuck 9Ae"

Bright 90%

Cobd.en 85e"

Russell 68%

Palmerston 659i.

Glad.stone 5l-%

Ðisraeli 29ea

6*"

Le"

6lt¡
\o
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APPENDIX 2

TRBATY oF WASI,IINGTON between Great llril-ain and the
united states. concludecl 8th May, l-s71. Ratifications
exchanged fTLh June, L871'

The United St-ates of .¡rmerica and fler Britannic Majesty, being

desirous to provide for an arnj.cable settl-ernenL of al-I causes of difference
between the two countries, have for that purpose appointed their respect-
ive plenipotent-iaries, that is to say: The President of the united' states
hasappointed,onthepartoftheUnitedStateslâsCommissionersina
Joint l.ligh comm-ission an,f Pfenipotentiaries, Hamilton Fish, secretary of
state; Rolcert cuiming schenck. Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-
potentiary to Great Britaill; Samuel Nelson' an Associate Justice of the
supreme court of the united states; Ebenezer Rockwood Hoar, of Massachusetts;;

and George Henry williams, of oregon; and Her Britannic Majesty, on her
part, has appoirrt.a r= her I]igh commissj-oners aud. Plenipotentiaries, the

niglrt Honourable George I¡rederick Sarnuel, Earl- de Grey and Earl of Ripon'

viscount Goderich, Baron Gratltham, a RaroneL, a Peer of the united
Kingdom, Lord President of Fier ¡4ajesty's l{ost Flonoural¡le Privy council'
Knight of the Most Noble ord-er of the Garter, etc., etc.; the Right
llonourabl-e Sir Stafford llenry Northcote, Baronet' one of Her lrlajesty¡s
Most Honourable Privy Council, a l.leniller of Parliament, a Con'rpani-on of the

Most llonourable order: of the Bath, etc., etc.; Sir Edward Thornton, Knight
Comnlander of the Most Honourab-le Orcler of the Bath, Her Majest-yrs Envoy

Extr:aorclinary and l"linister Plenipotentiary to tl-re United States of
America; Sir John Al-exander iulacdonald, Knight Commander of the Most

Hoilourabl_e order: of the Bath, a Menber of Iler Majestyts Pi:ivy council for
Canada, and Minister of Justj,ce and Attorney General of Her Majestyrs
Dominion of Canada; and Mountague Bernarcl, Esquire, Chichel-e Professor of
International Lanv írr the University of oxford'

And the saicl Pl-enipotentiaries, aft<';r having
powers, vrhich. were found to be in due and proper forltr
cor-rcfuded the follovring arbicles:

exchanged, the.ir full
, have agr:eed to and

ART, I. wh.ereas differences have a-lîi,sen between the Government of
l*re unitecl sta't-es and the Government of Her: Brj-tannic Majest-.y, and stil-l
existf growing oul- of the acts commitl':ed by the several vessel's which have

given rise to the cl-aims generically knovrn as the "Al¿rbama claims:"

Ancl whe::eas Her Bi:itannic Ma.jesty has authol:ized her High com-'

missiorrer:s a¡c-f plenipotenti¿iries to express, in a fr:iendJ-y spir-it, t-he

regrei felt by Uer Uå¡esty's Government, for t-.he escape, under wl'ratever

cj-rcumstancesf of the Al-abama ¿urd ot.her vessel-s from llritish ports, attrl

f or the depr ed.atior¡s commit-ted by those vessef s:

Now, j-n order to remr¡ve and adjust all complair-rts and cl-aims otr

the part of .Llle United states, and to provi-de for the speecly settì-emetrt

of sucli claims which are not adrnitted by ller Bri.tannic M'-rjesty's Govern-

rnept, the l-righ contracti.nSJ parties agree that all the said cl¿lims' glow-

ing or-rt- of .ects committecl by the aforesaid vc:ssels;, and ger]ericaì-1y

knotçrr as the "Afabarna claims, " shatl be r:ef erred 'bo a tri]>tmal of
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.¡

arbitrationtobecomposedoffiveArbj-trators,tobeappointeclinthe
following manner, that is' to say: One shafl be named by the President

oftheUnitedstates;oneshatlbenamedbyHerBritannicMajesty;His
Majesty the King of Italy shall be requested to name one; the President

of the swiss coÁfederation shall be requested to name one; and His

Majesty the Ìlmperor of Brazil- shall hre requested to nalne one'

In case of the death, absence, or incapacity to serve of any or

either: of the said Arbitrators t ot t in the event of either of the said

Arbitrators omitting or declining or ceasing to act as such' the

president of the united states, år Her Britannic Majesty, or His Majesty
f the Swiss Confed'eration, or His
case may be, maY forthwith name

n the Place and stead of the
ead of a State'

Atrdintheeventoftherefusaloromissionfortwomonthsafter
the high contracting Parties of
President of the Swiss Confederat-

azi-L, to name an Arbitrator either
n the Place of one who maY have

died,beabsent,orincapacitatednorwhomayomit'd.ecline,orfromany
cause cease to act as such Arbitrator, Hís Majesty the King of sweden and'

Norwayshaltberequestedtonameoneormorepersons,asthecasemaybe'
to act as such Arbitrator or Arbitrators '

ART.Il.TheArbitr:atorssha].lmeetatGeneva'inSwj.tzerland,
at the earliest convenient day after they shall have been named', and sharl

proceed impartialJ-y and carefully to examine and decide all qr-restions that

shall_ be laid before them on the par- of the Governntents of the united

states a]1d l]er Britannic Majesty respectively. Arl questiorrs considered

by the tribunal , including the iitr"f award, shall be decide<1 by a major1ty

of all the Arbitrators'

Eaclroftlrehighcontractingpartiesshallalsonarneonepersonto
attendthetribunalasitsAgenttorgpresentj.tgenerallyinallmatt-ers
connected with the arbitration'

ART.III.Thewrj-ttenorprint-edcaseofeachofthetwoparties.
accompanied by t-he clocume-nts' ttre otricial corresponde-nce' and other:

evj.clence orr which each relies, shall be delivered in dupli'cate to each

oft]reArbitr:atorsa¡rdtotheAgentoftheot-herpartyaSsoonasmaybe
after the organization of tìre tribunal-. but witl:j-n a periocl not exceeding

six months from the date of the exr:hange of the rat-ifications of this

treat--y "

ÀRT.IV.Withinfourrrronthsafterthede].iveryonbothsidesof
thewrittetlorprintedcasereitherpartymay'i-ntikemanner,d'efiver
i"-u"¡ii.ate to each of the said Arbitrators, ancl to the Agent of the

O1-her party, a collnter case and actditj-onal docr'tmentst correspondence' an<1

evidencej, in reply to the caset document--st correspolldencer and evidetrce

so Presentecl bY the other PartY'
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The A::bitrators may, horvever, extend the tinte for del-ivering such

counter case, docrrments, correspondence, and evidence, when, in their
juclgnent, it becomes necessary' in consequence of the distance of the
p:-""" from which the evidence to be presented is to be procured.

If in the case submitted to the Arbitrators either party shall
have specifjed or alfuded to any report or document in its ow¡r e>lclusjve
possessi-on without annexing a copy, such party shal.] be bound, if the
ótn", party thinks proper to ap.ply for it, to furnish that party with a

copy thereof; and either party rnay call upon the other, through the
Arbitrators, to produce the originals or certified copies of any papers

adduced as evidence, giving in each instance such l:easonable notice as

the Arbitraì:ors maY require'

ART.V.Itshall]:ethedutyoftheAgentofeachpart-y,witlrin
two months after the expii:atiou of the time finrited for the defivery of
the counter case on both sides, to deliver in duplicate to each of the
said Arbj_trators and to the Agent of +-he other party a written or printed
argument showing the points and relerring to the evidence upon whi'ch his
Government reliåsr and the Arbj-trators may, if they d-esire further
elucidatj-on with regard to a]]lz point, require a written or print'ed state-
ment or argument, or oral argument by cormsel upon iL; but in such case

the other part-y sha]I be entitled to reply either orally or in rvriting,
as the case maY be.

ART. VI. In deciding the matters submitted to the Arbitrators'
they shall be governed by the fotl-owing three rul-es, which al:e agreed upon

by the high contra.ctinq par:ties as i:ules to be taken as applícable to the

case¿ and by such principles of j-¡rternational- -ì-aw not inconsistent there-
with as the Arl¡itrators shall cletermine to have been appricabJe to the

case.

RULL']S.

A neut-ral Goverrutlent is boulcl -

First, to use due diligence to pr:event the f ittíng outf armj.ng,

or equippi_ng, within its jrrrísclicl-ion, of any vessel which it has reason-

atrle ground t-.o Jrelieve is intericlecl to cruise or to carry on wa'r againsit

a po\^rer \,¡ith which it is at peace; and al so to use lilce d-iligence to
pr:event- the cle¡lart-i:re from its jurisdicLion of any vessel intendecl t'o

c::uise or carry on war as above, such vessel- having been specially ada¡>ted'

in w}role or in part, wit-hin such jurisdictiol'i, to warlike use.

secondly, not to permit or suffer ej-ther bclligerent to mal"e use

of its port.s or waters as the base of nava-l ope::ations against the ot'her'
or for l-he purpose of the renewal or augnrentatj-on of milil-ary sr'lpplies or
arms, or the reci:uitment of nen'

Thirdll', to exercise due di-J--igence in its own ports ancl rvater:s'

ancl , as to a1l. pcrsons withj.rt its j¡r:j-sdictiolr, to prevent any viol¿¡tion
of the foregoing obligations ancl cluties'

Her Ilritarrnic Ma_l esLy has con¡na,licl,ecl he:: HJ-gh Coltlinissi-ouers and

pler-ri.potentiarj-es t-o declar:e Lhat Iler l'lajesty's Gc)ver:nnent canltcrt assent

to the foregoing rules as a stateme¡rt of principles of itrternatjonal- law
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which were in force at the time when the claims mentioned in Article I
arose, bub that Her Majestyts Governmenl-, in oi:cler to evince its desire
of strengthening the fríendly relations between the two countries and

of makir-lg satisfactory provis.ì-on for the future, agrees that in dec-iding

the questions Þetween the two countries arising out of those claims' the

Arbitrators sho'ld assume that uer Majesty's Government had undertaken

to act upon the principles set fortl-r in these rules'

Andthehighcontractingpartiesagreetoobservetheserulesas
between themselves in future, and to bring them to the knowredge of other

maritime Po\^Iers, and to invite them to accede to them'

ART.VÏI.Thedecisionofthetriburralshall,ifpossibfe.be
madewithinthreemonthsfromthecloseoftheargumentonbothsides.

It shall be made in writing and. dated., ancl shall- be signed by

the Arbitrators rvho may assent to it'

Thesaidtribuna]'shal}firstcletermíneastoeachvessel
separ:ate1-yw}retherGreatBritainhas,byanyactoromission,failedto
futfil any of the duties set forth in the foregoing three rules, or
recognized by the principles of international law not inconsj-stent \'vith

such rules, and shall certify such fact as to each of the said vessels'

In case the tribunal find that Great Br-itain has failed to fulfil any

duty or duties as aforesaid, it may, if it think proper, proceed' to award

a surn in gross to be paid by Great Britain to the unit'ed states for all
the cfains referred to it; and in such case the gross sum so award'ed shall
bepaidirrcoinbyt}reGovernmentofGreatBritaintotheGovernmentof
the United States, at Vfashì-ngton, within twelve mont'hs after t-he date of

the award.

The award sha1l be in duplicate' one copy whereof shall be

delj-vered to the Agent of the u¡rited states for his Government' and' the

otlrercopyshallbedeliveredtotheAgentofGrea+-Britainforhis
Government-.

ART. vlïI. Each Government shal.I pay its owD Agent and provide

fortheproperremuneratio¡lofthecounseJ.empJ-oyedbyitandofthe
Arbitra.bor: appcj.rrLed by it., and for the expense of preparilrg and. submitt_

ingi.tscaset-othetribuna]..AIlotherexpense-sconnectedwiththe
arbit-ra.tion shall be defrayed by the two Governments in equal moieties '

ART.
proceerJings t

assist them.

TX. The Arbitrators shall- keep an accurate recor:d of theír
and may appoint and employ the necessary officers to

ART. X" In case the triburr¿rl finds tl'lat Great Bri'tain has faile<l

to frrlfil any d,uty or clutj.es as afore¡;aid, and does not award a sum in
gl:osis, the hi.gh contracting parties agree that a Ì¡oard of assessors shall-

be appoir-rted to ¿.5sç¡l:ain a¡:d de't-ermine what cfaims are val-id' and what

amount- or atÌìollt1 l-s shall be paid by Great B::itain to the united stal--es

on account of the liabirity arising from such failure, as to each vessel,

accoi:ding to the extent of such liabiiity as decided by the Arbitrators'
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T.he board of assessors shall be constitui-ed as follov¡s: one

member thereof shall be named by the President c¡f the Unitecl States' one

member thereof shalf be named by Her: Brit-annic Majesty, and olle me¡nber

thereof shal,l be named by the Representatj-ve at washington of His

Majesty the lcing of ltaly; and in case of a vacancy.happening from any

cause, it shafl be filled in the same manner in which the original
appointment was made'

AS soon as possible after such nominations the board of assessors

shal-I be orga[rized in Washington, with power to hold their sittings there'
or in New York, or in Boston. The mernbers thereof shall severally sub-

scribe a solemn decraration that they wilr impartially and carefulry
examine and decicle, to the best of their judgrment and according to justice

and equity, all matt-.ers submitted to them, and shall forthwith proceed,

under such rul-es and regulations as they may prescribe, to the invesÈigat-
icn of the claims whj-ch shall- be presented to them by the Government of
the unitecl states, and shall examine and decide upon them in such order

andmannerasthelzmaythini<proper'butuponsuchevic]enceorinformat-
í.on only as shal-l be furnished by or on brehalf of the Governments of the

united states and of Great Brita.in, respectively. They sharl- be bound' to
hear on each separate claim, if required, one peÏson on behalf of each

Governrnent, as counsel or agent. A majçrity of the Assessors in each case

shall- be sufficient for a decision'
t

The decision of the Assessors shall be given upon each claím in
writing,andshaltbesigned.bythemrespectivelyanddated.

Every claim shall be presented to the Assessors vrithin six months

from the day of their first meeting, but they may, for good cause shown'

exte'd the time for the presentation of any claim to a further period

not exceeding three months'

The Assessors shall report to each Government, at or before the

expiration of one year from the date of their first meeting, the amount

of cl.aims decided by them up to the date of such report; if fur:ther
claims thren remain undecicled, they shall make a further report at or

before the expi-ration of two years from the date of such firs't- meeting;

and in case any cl-aims::emain undetermined at that time, t-hey shall make

a fina,L report wit--hin a further period of six months '

The report- O:: repor:ts shal.l Jre made in dupl.icate, and one copy

thereof shal-I be cleliverecl to the secre.Lary of state of the ljnited states'
and one copy thereof to the Represent-ative of Her Britann-tc Ma]esty at
Washington.

AI1 surns of money which may be a\^/arded under this article shall
be payable at Washi.rigl-on, in coin, witlrin tv¡elve months after the deJ-ivery

of each rePorb.

TlreboarclofaSSeSSorSmayenrploySuChc].erksastheyshall
think tlecessarY "

The expenses of tÏre board o-f assessors shalf be borne equally by

the two Governineut-.s, and paid from time to timer as may b<: fourlcl expedient'
on the production of accotrnts certified by tt-re board' TIle::cmurtc-'ration of
the Assessors shall also be paid by the two Governments iri eclu'rl noieties
i¡r a similar m¿rnner.
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ART. Xï. The high contl:actiIìg parties engage 'bo co¡rsi.r-lor tile
resrllt- ott the prooeeclillgs of hhe tribun.rl of ar:bi'tratiorì and of ttre

Soar:c1 of Assessors¿ shourd suc:h board be appoint-ecl , as a fuLl, pe::fect,

and, final- seLtfement of a.Il ttre cl.aims hereinbefore re::lierrecl to; a'nd

fur:ther engage Lh¿rL every such claint, wheLher t'he s¿rute Inay or lnay not

ha'e l:een presente<1 t-o tire notice of, made, preferr:ed, or 1.aid before

the tr:ì.bu¡ral or boar:cl , shall-, from and afLer the concl'usj-on of LÌ:e pro-

ceeclingis of the tribunal or board, be considered and' treatecl as fi-nally
settlcd'barrerl,andtlrenceforh.hj-nadmiss-ible"."

ART. XLIII. The' present treat-y shall be duly ratifieC by the

Presídent of .the t]nited States of .i\merica, bY ancl with t}.re adv-Lce and

consent of the senat-e thereof, ancl by Her Britannic t4ajesty; ancl the

ratj-fica.tio¡rs sharl be exchangecl either at vlashington or at Londolr within
sixrnonthsfromthe.Jatehereof,orearlierifpossijrle"

-l-n faith whereof r wer the respective Plenipotentiar'ies' lla'/e

signed this treaty anci have hereunto affixed our seals'

Done in d,uplicate at Í{ashington the eight day of May, j-n the year

ofourlordonethousandeiglrthrrndredandseventy-one.
I{AI\'IILTON I¡ISH.
ROBT. C. SCHENCK.
S;qMUEL NET,SON.
EBENEZER ROCKWOOD HOÄR"

GEO. H. WILT,IAMS.
DE GREY & RIPON.
STAFFORD H. NORîTICOTE.
EDT.trD. THORNTON.

JOHN A. MACDONALD.

MONTAGUE BERNARD.
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